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President Bani-Sadr of Tran 
was tonight dismissed as- Com- 
mander-in-chief of the Iranian 
forces fighting in the Gulf war. 

The decision by Ayatollah 
Khomeini, the national leader, 
was announced iate in the even- 
ing. According to the.official 
Pars news agency the ayatollah’s 
office issued a terse statement 
addressing the military joint 
staffs. 

It said : “ The ayatollah has 
told the joint staffs that by this 
statement they are informed 
rhat Mr Bani-Sadr is dismissed 
from the post of Commander- 
in-Chief of the armed forces **. 

It gave no reason for the 
dismissal and no mention was 
made of Mr Bani-Sadr’s 
position as President, although 
rumours that he would resign 
rhis post as a result were quick 
to sweep the capital. 

When the announcement was 
made Mr Bani-Sadr was be- 
lieved to be inspecting the 
western war front in Kerman- 
shah. 

Jn _ the last few days his 
position and authority have . 
come under unrelenting and 
increasing pressure from his 
fundamentalist opponents. To- 
night’s decision was not 
entirely unexpected. 

The President’s opponents 
were aware of his belief that 
the military strongly supported 
him in the internal political 
srruggle. But a statement 
issued by the joints staffs 
today, and made a.great play of 
by the state media, pledged full 
loyalty to Ayatollah Khomeni 
and Iran’s Islamic constitution. 

Political observers m Tehran 
had interpreted this as a pre- 
lude to tonight's. sacking, 
although they had not expected i 
it to be so swift. 

Another indication that some- 
thing was afoot in this regard' 
came yesterday with a brief, 
announcement that Ayatollah 
Khomeni bad met the chief of 
Iran’s military intelligence. 

According to sources close to 
the President's office. Mr Ban!-. 
Sadr had today placed the 
armed forces on full alert, al- 
though this as said to have been 
done to keep troops loyal to 

the President off the streets and 
thus avoid clashes with Muslim 
extremists. 

One eye witness reported yes- 
terday seeing a busload of 
troops passing through the city 
centre shouting-slogans in sup- 
port of the1 President. 

At * press conference today 
Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti, 
the Supreme Court judge, re- 
affirmed that legal Investiga- 
tions of the President’s conduct 
which stated “ some time ago ”, 
would continue. 

* Anywhere he disregards any 
article of the constitution he 
should be (prosecuted) by the 
Supreme Court and there is no 
exception in this regard”, he 
said. 

Ayatollah Hossein AJi Mono- 
zeri, widely regarded as the 
most likely successor to Ayatol- 
lah Khomeini, went further in 
a telegram broadcast by the 
radio. “ We consider anybody 
weakening our Government and 
revolutionary organizations as 
guilty of treason. The time for 
compromise or political ' deal- 
ing ... is passed ”, he said. 
. Other political events an- 
nounced today read -like- the 
scores in a one-sided football 
match: 

The resignation was. announ- 
ced of Mr Ali Reza Nowbari, a 
close ally of the President, as 
governor of the Central Bank. 
Mr 'Nowbari,- a key element in 
the -final negotiations concern- 
ing the American hostages,.had, 
been widely criticized for work- 
ing against the Government. . 

The move provoked little sur- 
prise, after the recent approval 
by Parliament of a Bill trans- 
ferring the power of appoint- 
ment from the President to the 
Government. 

Today, Parliament passed a 
Bill requiring .the President to 
sign legislation it -approves 
within five days or face having 
it enacted despite him* 

Ayatollah Muhammad Mah-; 
davi-Kani, the Interior Minister,' 
in a-television interview, said 
that the nationwide chain of 
offices opened to rally political 
support for the President was 
considered illegal. - 

Labour moderates 

Guns blaze 
as eight 
burst from 
Belfast jail 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Eight suspected IRA-remand 
prisoners burst out of the 
Crum I in Road jail, in Belfast 
yesterday in a hail of gunfire. 
Roadblocks were set up imme- 
diately throughout Northern 
Ireland.' 

The men ran td-freedom-alter 
a fierce gun battle outside the 
prison yesterday' I afternoon. 
First, they overpowered un- 
armed prison officers. Then 
some of them disguised them- 
selves in the officers’ uniforms. 

Three fired handguns, as they 
broke out of the jail' ac visit- 
time. * 

Prison officers in the yard 
outside tried-V) stop the flee- 
ing men, but were injured in 
the fighting. -One was -coshed 
over the head - and another’s 
hand was injured. Both were 
treated in hospital. 

Outside the prison - policemen 
and the escapers fired at each 
other ‘as the- men ran to two 
waiting cars. Extra decoy cars 
sped off at the same rime, caus- 
ing maximum confusion. 

The policemen ou duty re- 
stricted their fire for fear of 
hitting those escapers dressed 
in prison officers uniforms. - 

One of the fleeing men left 
a -briefcase outside the prison. 
A' prison efifeer carried it into 
the prison.yard where an Army 
bomb disposal. man made two 
controlled explosions' before 
saying it was safe. '' • 

That-caused even more con- 
fusion. The escapers, who broke 
ou(t at 4.12 pm, were also 
helped by the busy traffic in 
the city. 

Later, shots were fired at a, 
car in north Belfast which was. 
suspected to have been used in 
the escape. Two. other cars, also 
believed to- have been used by 
the gang, were found in. the 
Unity Flats area- of the city 
fiddled with bullet, holes. One 
car had its back window shat- 
tered. 

None of the men, however, 
was thought-to have been hit in 
all. tbe shooting. 

The. escape was made at 
about the time prisoners were 
being ' brought back into the' 
jail from the court across the 
road. They come along a tun- 
nel. escorted by unarmed prison, 
officers, which passes, under 
Cnimlin Road. . 

At first it 'was thought the 
men had been in court and bad 
overpowered the prison officers:, 
as they came into the prison, 
bur teter reports -suggested that 
they bad not ;heen in jcourt 

Maria Mehmedagi, who died in hospital after being severely battered. Her family doctor 
. thought a hospital conference on her condition was a waste of time. 

The errors that allowed a baby 

* By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Maria’ Mehmedagi, aged -11 
months, 'died ....-from severe 

the appropriate 

battering after social workers, 
failed to act 

Once positive action had be- and take 
gun, the. social services depart- action. 

_ . . m . . meet failed to bring in the The case was complicated-by 
doctors and police failed to act - police juvenile bureau at an a- prolonged strike by social 
on their suspicions. of child early stage or to give proper workers which severely limited 
abuse,_ according to’ the Teport information to -social work the resources available to pro- 
of an independent inquiry; pub- assistants dealing with, the case- tect the baby. Had it not taken 
lished _ yesterday. Obvious The social' worker did not place her chances of survival 
danger signals were missed and - give, nor the probation officer would have been enhanced, the 
th$re were serious failures of seel^ information necessary to report'says. ' 
communication from the start, provide the court with a proper The report - implies that the 

Thomas’s Hospital,_ Lon- social inquiry report, and viral child’s, me might have been St 
dim, failed to mform the family' information from the foster 
doctor or the health visitor that ‘ 
die baby--had-been bom by 
Caesarean , section and. that her 

mother and social work assist- 
ants- was not passed on. Nor 
was - tbe’. evidence -~ available 

mother had discharged herself .properly emphasized to the case 
early -against--medical--.advice. 
Both .factors, the report says, 
are' accepted as common in 
child abuse: cases* 

conference that decided to send 
tbe baby home. ' 

Finally, the CID did not give 

even shorter bat for the persis- 
tence of a. health visitor stan- 
ding in for a colleague who was 
on leave: On her own initiative, 
she visited the family and found 
the baby bruised on her face, 
head and shoulder. 

The health visitor rang the 

By Our Political Correspondent 
With many more “ moderate” 

Labour MPs facing the prospect 
of de-selcction by their left- 
dominated constituency general 
management committees. Dr 
David Owen, MP for Devon pore 
and one of the joint leaders of 
the Social Democratic Party, last 
night pleaded with them to 
make up their minds swiftly to 
join the new party. 

Some Labour MPs who face 
the threat of de-selection have 
already indicated that they will 
stand as independent or Par- 
liamentary Labour candidates 
in their present constituencies. 

Dr Owen told an SDP meeting 
at Hayes: “ We cannot agree to 
give a clear run to those who 
do not stand as official Labour 
Tarty candidates who feel un- 
able to join the Social Demo- 
crats. 

“ We have no intention of 
allowing some new amorphous- Solid cal grouping to grow up 

etween the Social Democratic 
Party and the Labour Party 
and they will be challenged by 
either a Social Democrat or a 
Liberal candidate, whichever is 
most likely to win “ 

The time was coming when 
" those good social democrats 
who remain in the Labour. 

Party ”, and there were a num- 
ber of them, must make tbe- 
choice. ** They must make it on 
the basis of principle, not 
expediency, on policies, not 
personalities,” he said. . 

He said 'it must be clearly 
understood that the SDP was 
not a " mark II'Labour Party 
It was a new, left-of-centre 
party-with its own philosophy 
and principles. - . - 

At Westminster, present indi- 
cations are that only a few of 
the Labour moderates under 
threat are likely to switch over 
to the SDP if their constituency 
parries throw them out, though 
their attitude could change after 
the party conference in the 
autumn. 

One of the main worries is 
that if they, are deselected and 
they fail to get adopted for 
another seat, they will lose their 
“ redundancy payment” . _io 
respect of past years of service 
in the House of Commons._ . 

Only if they stand and ’ are 
defeated' can they get the pay- 
ment. That is why so many of 
them say that, if. they are 
rejected by ’ their • local party, 
they will stand as Independent 
Labour or Parliamentary 
Labour candidates. . 

French wealth tax 
to create jobs 
The French Cabinet agreed that 
higher taxes on the rich would 
be used to create more jobs and 
provide better pensions. The 
tax package to finance the pro- 
gram me will be presented next 
month to the new . National 
Assembly ■ Page 5 

Paroled abroad 
Prisoners released on parole 
are being allowed to work 
abroad, against Parole Board 
guidelines, because of lack of 
jobs in Britain. The board’s 
chairman says: “If a man is 
to be employed rather than un- 
employed, we think that is a 
good thing” Page 3 

Interest rate plea 
Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, urged the 
Government not to raise the 
Minimum Lending Rate as a 
reaction to the pound's fall on 
foreign exchange markets. 

Page 2 

Maze pact claim 
by Haughey 
On tbe final day of eh 
ing in the Irish Republic, Mr 
On tbe final day of eiectioneer- 

he Iris 
Charles Haughey, the Prime 
Minister, introduced a mildly 
anti-British note by declaring 
that an “agreed settlement” 
between terrorists and the 
prison authorities ended the 53- 
day fast by seven men at the 
Maze shortly before Christmas 

Page 2 
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_;an 4x1 interview rooms where 
prisoners can see visitors. 

A witness said: “I heard a 
whole lot of noise going on 
inside the yard. The* next thing 
T heard was someone shouting 
“ get down, get down . There 
was a scoffleranJ a Jot of abort- 
ing. I heard the gates being 
banged and the next-thing there 
was a whole loiti of shooting 
going, on.” . . 

j(n a brief- .statement, the 
Northern Ireland. Office, said, 
there had been;an escape from 
the prison, bv eight men and 
that three of them had .pro-. 
Juced handguns. ^During the 
course of this, two prison offi- 
cers .were, injured. The circum- 
stances are being investigated. 

The police named the escap- 
ers . as: Paul Patrick; Magee, 
aged. 32, of Andersontown; Rob- 
ert Joseph Campbell, aged 28, 
nf BaJlymurphy; Michael An-, 
thony McKee! aged -25, of New; 
Barnsley; Angelo Fusco, aged 
24. of. Andersontown; Anthony 
Gerrard Sloan, aged 26, of 
Fwinbrnok: Gerrard Sloan, aged 
28. of Twin brook; Joseph Pat- 
rick Docberty, aged. 26,. of 
North Queen Street, all Bel-, 
fart; and Michael Janies Ryan, 
aged 25. of South Derry. 

. hey face charges relating to 
firearms and mOrder. ATI!'were' 
to have been sentenced tomor- 
row. 
Ulster politicians called fof'an 
inquiry into security at Hie 
nrisoti. Mr James' Molyneaux, 
leader of the Ulster Unionists, 
said he believed the escape had 
been an inside job. • * 

Mr Humphrey Atkins. Secre- 
tary df State Jor Northern Ire- 
land, will make 1 a -statement; 
about the escape- after question- 
time' in the Commons today 

Coe record 
Sebastian Coe. of' Britain, 

broke his word 800 metres re- 
cord with a time of 1 minutr- 
4172 seconds at an athletics 
meeting in Florence. His pre- 
vious record'time’was 1. minute 
4233 seconds, set in Oslo in; 

1979. :■ 1 . ' ‘  

  , the juvenile bureau sufficient family doctor, who refused to 
Two doctors.at.Kin^s College . information on their involve-, visit. but suggested that the 

Hospital; where the baby batf^ meht Of.-'-viewi on tbe cksef^baby be brought to his evening 
—• —t—— —-—  TOe health visitor Then 

    _ senior clinical medical, 
The result of those failures officer, who also declined to 

sindf that ! “^operation', foristonwch'VhicE'ifea» itftmgly'against her surgery, life1 health visitor Then 
- - ' . i. «• *—.being^turned home. ' •- "'•.^ jrdng a   blockage at four, wfeeks, $U5: 

petted chijd abuse but- did hot 
inform the family doctor, com- 
munity health or social ser- 
vices^ Nor did the hospital in- 
form. anyone, that her mother 
failed, to keep appointments 
after the operation. . 

• The :family doctor did not 
pass-on his «wn suspicions and 
.the *two hospitals involved- did 
not. communicate with each 
other. Community nurses in two 
London boroughs failed to com- 
municate with each other when 
the girl was placed in foster 
care. • 

was that all the professional 
workers approached the case 
from the wrong perspective and 
assumed she should be returned 
home without considering other 
options., 

" The report notes that of 23 
social factors listed as possible 
danger signals in-a local child 
abuse booklet;-at least a dozen 
were apparent in this case. It 
calls for adequate and regular 
training for everyone likely , to 
be involved so that they can 
recognize signs of child abuse 

take action. 
- Finally die health visitor' got 

in touch with- a- partner of the 
family doctor, who responded 
immediately, visited the home, 
and arranged for the baby to 
be' admitted to hospital the same 
day. .* ' • 

She was admitted , to St 
Thomas’ ‘Hospital on January- 
17,' 1978, aged seven weeks, and 
found to have, a; fractured 
collar bone, irreversible damage 
to the tissues around her left 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Air strike flattened the 
Iraqi plant m seconds 

• • • -JBy Our- Foreign Staff '• ' 
The. remains of 'the Iraqis missiles were also fired” he 

nuclear plant hit by last Sun- said. 
day’s Israeli air strike will have '■ M Rimbaud also said that so 
to be pulled down and the plant 
totally rebuilt, an eyewitness of: 

the raid said yesterday; 
. M Jacques '•Rjmband,' an em- 
ployee' -of -a French import- 
export firm working rt, Tamuz, 
the =site- of the plant, said' in 
Paris, the .accuracy of 'tiie-attack 
was astonishing. 

-_L I iij> , . , JUllUUliUCU uy U1IUIW J faas com- defences-and anti-aircraft etn- 
pletely. - col&psed, .the atomic, placements, the Iraqis 

far as'he knew, there was no 
danger of contamination. Tbe 
'timing of the - attack was well' 

• chosen because nearly all the 
^-French technicians bed finished 
work'and left. 

Another witness, M Jean- 
- Francois Masciola, an electri- 
i.eian, said that although the, site 
was surrounded by military 

reactor was hit.and the nuclear 
shelter has disappeared.*, he. 
said.’.- One ,bomb ' apparently 
Jailed to-explode and was'pre- 
venting repair work. 
.M Rimbaud said he was’ not 

at’ tbe site whin' t£e' aircraft 
attacked, .but in Baghdad, near- 
by, “ I clearly sew: fort planes 
make-two passes over tbe plant 
and drop what L thought were 
four bombs; I donlt.think tbe 
raid . lasted., .more than HO 
•seconds-”'.’ . 

M- Rimbaiild, who.: arrived at 
Orly airport on:ia-:fl?gfat from : 

were 
apparently caught unawares. 

M Damien Cbaossepied. a 
French technician, was killed 

-daring the attack and M Rim- 
baud said he thought that all 
the French working at Tamuz— 
about 150 in all—would return 
to;France soon. 

A fellow passenger of the 
Frenchmen on the flight into 
Paris was Brigadier General 
Abdn Jawad Najeed Amin, of 
Iraq, who is a technology 
expert. He declined to comment 
on.the raid. 

In Cairo President Sadat of 
-Baghdad, said that as the : Egypt today received a message 
Israeli aircraft made their final from Mr Begin,, the Israeli 
pass, Iraqi ground, batteries. Prime Minister, in which he 
opened up and continued firing -outlined his reasons for order- 
for .15 -minutes. “-There were, ing the air strike. ' ' ' V *’ •’ 
tracer- bullets and anti-aircraftInternational aftermath, page 6 

Racism ‘sets 
back West 
Indians’ 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 
Suggestions that .tbe West 

Indian family, background and 
culture are in part to blame for 
the poor performance of West 
Indian children in school have, 
been'- dropped from the.report 
of the committee of inquiry into 
the education of ethnic min- 
orities, which the Government 
hopes to publish next Wednes- 
day- «... ' 
' Early drafts of Jhe com- 

mittee's report suggested that 
two broad issues, racism and 
borne background, lay at the 
heart of the apparent under- 
achievement of West Indian 

-pupils. . . 
In the final rfeport, however, 

racism, with “’negative teacher 
attitudes ” and an inappropriate 
curriculum, is the only principal 
causal factor put forward 

The committee, three of 
whose members resigned after 
the Government dismissed its 
chairmen; Mr Anthony Ramp- 
ton, meets today 

The Government is to 
announce within the next two 
weeks the names of seven new 
members 

Why do.young-blacks fail? 
page 11 
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'■■A remark, -about unemploy- 
ment made yesterday by the 
Duke of. Edinburgh during a 
radio interview.on his.sixtieth. 
birthday has'led to 20 Labour 
MPs signing a Commons' motion' 
protesting at " ill-informed * 
comments. p 

Interviewed by Jimmy Young 
on BBC Radio 2 about the Duke 
of Edinburgh Award Scheme, 

. the. Duke said: “ A few years 
ago everybody was saying we 
must have much more leisure, 
everybody is working too much. 
Now that everybody has. got so 
much . IeIsure-^-it may' he -in-' 
voluntary, but they , have got it 
—they .,are- complaining ' they 
are unemployed. 

“People do not seem .tote 
able to make up their mind 
what tbev want, do they?” 

The Labour MP*s motion said 
the Doke was “ a mouthpiece of 
the Tory Government” and’ 
that he' had; embarrassed the 
'Queen. Mr David Stoddart* MP • 
for Swindon,-and.the pnncipal' 

Sponsor-[of - the motion, • said : 
“It is quite amazing and quite 
insensitive to the real needs 
of the unemployed.’’ . ’ , 

A'.Buctiogham Palace spoken, 
woman explained-? ^^“"These were-, 
off-the-cuff v remarks'..made 
during aa- interview- -about ’the - 
award scheme: ' ftnnce Philip 

■ realizes that her expressed him-" 
self badly-and regrets .any yn: 
intended, implications which j 
could be .read into his remarks?* 

Mr Christopher Liddell,' a dis- 
trict’ secrefarr * for .the Trans- 
port ' arid General ’ Worker** 
Union in Coventry, -said -there 
was a great difference between 
leisure time:'and not having the 
ability to enjoy leisure "becanse ’. 
of worry where.the next jncal. 
was coming from.1 . 

Wishing' the J5uke a happy 
birthday -be . added';- ^“^Mind . 
your: owri bloody business . 

.’Another' ;point; nmde^by. the' _ 
Duke during tbe interview, was 
that he fdlr-tSkt lack of voca^ 
tional1 qualifibrtions- on- leaving/■ 

By a Staff Reporter; • r.Z'- •’!". . 

school r nmarrt: Britain ;«had' -a 
higher vonth. - ■ unemployment 
•rate than Germany or France. 

ft,I thmk. we. have gone' a bit. 
.too academic4’^be said,..adding: 
.that the-: people ■ who • were 
‘Suffering were those not so 
‘academically gifted. “Theyare' 
not allowed to-' show ’ that; they5 

. are gifted in..another way.*'. 
; He said: -** I-think. one of the 

■difficulties is ihar so . many 
young people ’ come’ -lout or 

'.school really unable to. earn a 
^ Bring. because in. a sende rthe 
process ’of -education somehow- 
Or other is not related-to the 
so« of realism of Bfe later on.” 

He added that, generally spea- 
. king, anyone who os .qualified 
gets a job.-..' " ’ J ' _ 

Asked- fijf there was insuf- 
'Soent. voratibnal training, the 
Duke.saidlfl"That ^ roughly, 
yes. It has got to. be. together^ 
You have got-to have yocational; 
aqd academic-1 think-we have 
gone a bit JftO acadeSnic-” ^ . 

Whffn: Mr Yoqng ‘mentioned 

"the jdea o£., a .national service 
-scheme -for - young people snd 
suggested the- ;Duke was not 

■ entirely in'favour of "national 
.mij.itary' service, the -Dulce 
replied:-.* I. do: .not think We 

• want..*©-»*«- 'confused.rin - this 
particular .issue: I think you 
can.-.bave^nationaP ntilit.aty.ser- 

. yice . for particular ; purposes, 
largely,-1 think, for defence 
purposes. ■ ’. . •, -■■ 

trr do not'think you Want to 
■use military .'service as a .social 

- expedient or whatever you Hke 
to call-it?*' • ■ - - - 

Asked what pleased him most 
about tbe award scheme during 
its 25 years, the Duke raid a 
number oTpeople had taken up 
jobs as a. ; result of their 
experience. 
.' In a; break in’ the jm>grqmme- 
the Duke expressed a prefer- 
ence for a*record'by Ella: j^tz- 
gerald andJ Louis- - Armstrong. ; 
MrTYoung played “Stompin’ at 
the Savoy*.: . 

-Frbni'lRichard j)avy 
Warsaw, 

The Polish leadership tonight 
survired the most serious chal; 
lenge it has yet faced. After , 
two days of confused and often 
bitter debate id which the party 
leaders came under attack, the 
Central Committee decided not 
to expose the Politburo to a 
vote. 

'Mr Stanislaw Kama, the party 
secretary, had himself earlier 
suggested that the committee 
vote on each- Politburo .member 
and remove anyone who did not 
get at least 50. per cent, 
approval. . , - : 
' However,, during a brief inter- 
val in the .proceedings ■ the 
Regional secretaries told Mr 
Kania that jhey were against 
his idea.-Mr Kania then asekd 
the Central Committee to dec- ’ 

ide. Seventeen were in favour 
of a vot, 54 'were against and" 
the other 72 .abstained. •' 

The leadership was saved 
largely by pressure from ’ tbe- 
grass roots organizations of tbe 
party and the regional secre- 
taries, many of whom are new 
men. Messages and retolutions 
of support for the leadership' 
had been pouring in from all- 
over the country. 

Left’ to - itself, the Central 
Committee would probably have 
voted agaiost Mr -Kania,:. but . 
most of ks members no longer 
represent; anyone.-and -dp not 
expect to be chosen as d.ele-'-- 
gates to .the party, congress' in 
July. - 

Over the. past two davs it 
became clear that- it ;woqld be 
perilous for such . an unrepre- 
sentative body to oust the 
leadership. The rest of. the. 
party in its present5 mood would/ 
not have accepted their repine-' 
meats. 

According to unconfirmed re- 
ports. Mr Stefan OIszbwslci, one 
of Mr Kania’s main rivals,.soon; 
realized, this and made it clear, 
that he was hot ■a candidate. 
Pebple . would have regarded- 
him as having been brought'to 
power, by .Soviet pressure and 
this would have deprived him of 
any gen dihe'authority. 

Nevertheless die crisis .which' 
began last Friday, with a tough 
warning letter from the- Soviet 
Central Committee, hais been a 

and Dessa Trcvisan, 
June 10 
severe Shock to the party. 

■It is assumed that the-leader- 
ship. having survived ihfr chab 
leage. will now -have" to-intro- 
duce firmer.policies. There will 
be restraints on the press and 
-efforts to. gain more control 
over- the election. campaign .for 
the party congress so that 
fewer of what the Russians call 
the “ healthy forces * are swept 
out of power.; ■ • 

It is also hoped that the 
Soviet letter iqay have a sober- 
ing effect on the' country..This 
evening it was fur. the first 
time'read to the Poles hu tele- 
vision. ■ 

Mr. Kania was. attacked per- 
sonally- today by Mr Tsideusz 
Grabski, who accused him of 
indecision and lack of clarity. 

JMr Grabski said the role of 
tbe partj’ bad been weakened ’ 
because the-Politburo had not 
been acting as a coherent body 
for several months, 

'■Many, decisions, he-claimed, 
'were coming from outside. He 
disagreed with the decision to 
recognize the Rural Solidarity 
union and listed other decisions 
which he had not been informed 
of in advance. 

.Mr Grabski .singled out Mr 
Josef Klasa, -the Central Com- 
mittee member in charge of. 
the media, as a special target.. 
He said that on three occa- 
sions he had ' asked for. the 
dismissal of Mr Klasa, who 
enjoys a reparation of being an 
ardent champion of liberaliza- 
tion.- . . 

But Mr Grabski’s personal 
attack on Mr Kania was 
Strongly rejected by another; 
member of the Politburb, Mr 
Kazimierz EarrikowskL - 
. He applauded Mr Kania’s 
Veport oh the state of the party; 
in the light* of tbe ■■ tetter ofi" 
warning from the Soviet Central 
Qommittee. ‘ ; 

Mr Bardkowski' said the pro- 
gramme-outlined by Mr . Kania 
was -not one of surrender--but 
one of fight The strength of.- 
tlje party was--in its unity and 
the grave social and economic- 
conditions .the.Government was 
facing would not be affected by- 
personnel' changes.' -. 

Brezhnev letter lextrphge 6 

Dead couple’s son arrested 
at Olympic star’s home 
The* student son of a retired 

naval officer,’ Lieutepanr- 
Commaud'er Gilbert Alder,'and: 

Mrs 
char; 
muri      
hbme of Dtincan Gtfodhew the 
Olympic gold .medallist swim- ' 
mer..; 
' The swimmelr and his-mother 

and step-father, .Air Vice-1 

Marshal William Crawford- 
Cromrion,' alre. friends, of 'the 
Alder family. It isTrelietfed that 
after the. discovery of the bodies 
of hfs parents, Andrew Nicholas 
Alder, aged 21, and his sister 
Elizabeth, aged' 19,' stayed at 
Mr Goodhew’s home at Yapton, 
West' Sussex.’- 

Mr Athole Still, Mr Good- 
hew*s manager, said :, u Duncah . 
and his' family were Very dose 
to -the*. Alders. Duncan and. 
Andrew had known, each other.' 
for a long time ". 

Mrx Goodhew was_nbt at bis 
parents’ hotne.^at the time of 
the arrest, btirr renuned there 
on TueSHay to- comfort "his 
mother.' - < 

Mr - Aldeiy whov-is studying 
biology at JBatfield Polytechnic, 

Hertfordshire,' and who , lives 
nearby -at Lowbqll Lane. Lon- 
don Colney,.. appeared before 

- magistrates a^ Qhicfa ester, .West*. 
Sussex, yesterday. He rwae re- . 
maeded in custody for six days-: 
-* There, was no appllcatibn for’ 

bail and reporting restrictions 
were hot lifted. 

LieutenanhCommander Alder, 
aged 56.” and his wife,, aged 46, 
were found d.ead from, gunshot . 

..wounds at their..'home' in the 
.West Sussex village , of Oving 
on Sunday : ' r . 

• Affer the hearing Mr Ian 
Pete'rkin, *the Alder family 
'solicitor,' said' that 'Mr Alder’s' ~ 
sister, Elizabeth, aged 19, and 
their maternal grandmother had 
asked him to make the follow- 

ring statement on,their behalf: 
‘•“■The last two'days have been 
a harrowing experience for us. 
The’ developments*, of today 
have- increased our grief and 
sorrow. The thoughts and help 
of our friends at this time are 
very ^pnch appreciated.-In all 

.the circumstances wfe feel it 
.-wonld not be right or .proper 
-.ioir' us ..to make any / 
.comment” ' • - 

Newindustrial 

Motorway access. 

. 3Tyou aie.in.ter ested in a location 
well situated for distribution to 
the Motorway network in the 

V ‘ Soutt Ea^fc, ask to see our selection 
ofnewindu^fcrialaiid'waieliouse 

property! Many units incorporate Hgli 
office content and sorue are ideal: ' 
for maj or company headquarters. : 

.p&ceandMustr^prpperty. ■’ 
Lettings, sales; acquisition^ investment, ■' 

.01-4938222 ... 
6, Arlington S&eei^Xondgii, SWiAlEBTeles;2534I. 
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Sale-room 

honour agreement 
By Paul Roolledge, Labour Editor 

Mr Len Murray, general industrial relations 
secretary o£ the TUC, made a generally.” 
personal appeal to the Prime He recalled that for 30 years 
Minister yesterday to reverse there had been widespread 
Cabinet policy' on the Civil recognition of ■ the need to 
Service pay dilute. supplement bargaining in the 

>>' 5 r*** ^ * 
■ ' . V - i' 

In a letter to Mrs Margaret Civil Service with agreed, in de- 
Thatcher he urged her to re- pendent mechanisms for fair 
store public confidence-in “ the comparisons with the private 
vital importance of honouring sector. * 
agreements” by taking urgent The Government’s actions hr 
practical steps to respect and scrapping those mechanisms 
abide by the terms of the under- and refusing- arbitration, if not 

V. . 

ends Times dispute 
By. Donald. Macintyre, Labour Reporter 

• The closure threatfacing members of the National 
Times Newspapers was lifted Society of Operative Printers 
yesterday after local represents- Graphical and Media Person- 
'■  r -« —-■ ■ - •* ml rvatcniul nn" The Sundfll) rives of the SocienroLGraphical nel (Natsopa) ou\ The Sunday \ 
and Allied Trades agreed to_ Times. It was intended to re- i 
work normally on Tke Sunday solve a long standing c aim j 

Monroe’s 
pink bra 
goes back 
to US 

Times this weekend. over differentials with machine 
Mr Rupert Murdoch, owner N^lonalSale Room Correspondent 

deaffharSf wo5Tdd s hSJ^both oSfer' ^ich isexpeFted Sotheby's had. an omsrand- 
Tfo ftees aSd The Simdoo to be put to Natsopa member* fog. success with the sale of 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby’s had.an omsrand- 

takings previously given to civil rapidly reversed.- “ will cause 
long-term damage to industrial 

The text of the letter was and indeed mare generally**. 
released as relations within the The.Civil Service Department 
Civil Service deteriorated yet in adetter to-the unions said: 
further. “As a civil servant'cannot be 

There is a risk that, flights' absent without .authority and at- 
into and out of Prestwick air- the same time on annual leave. 

brake hands, including nine day: estimated at' dOQB 
„°f who work in The Sunday Times rf,e hammer fell at £520. The 

-400-000* dooies of The Sunday publishing room, 87.5 per cent demand was. generated bv of tbe NGA machine-minders’ nostalgia for its former 
Tidies, last weekend. . . - rate of £106.31 for B shift. A owner. Miss Marilvn Monroe, 

i tt8®1 vbra^? chapel • £unher 313 machine room the film star. Included tridj (office branch)- officers agreed members of Natsopa would re- the bra was a beaded and 
yesterday --to;-withdraw ceive 80. per cent siver metal bag and a pair of 
threat . to. hold a. mandatory Sogat chapel officials reacted white evening gloves The 
chapel, meegng from 6 pm on Zo the offer, which they lot was bought by Mr Stanley 
Sa£in?iar ¥£er«.?n 8°-mmate claimed should not have been Marsh IH, of Toad • Half 
meeting wiih Tunes manage- j^e without consultations Amarillo, Texas, as a present 
mem at Grays Inn Road yester- their own . union, by for bis wife, 
day -afternoon. claiming increases similar to Sotheby's had . also under- 

port, Scotland, could be affected all annual leave authorized for 
today by a 12-hour official stop- staff who ^strike is immediately 
page of 25 maintenance engin- cancelled,” 
eers who man the 'air In- HuH, about 110 staff at 
control centre thereif. it. four employment offices 
breaks down there will be no walked out on strike in protest 
one available to repair it at the. fhreatentd suspension of 

In his letter, Mr Murray ex- civil servants for' refusing to 
pressed grave concern - over .operate emergency procedures 
recent developments in the ' to ensure that the' unemployed. 
dispute and asked - her to re- get the?r benefit. 

SSS“ riSd st^ce00^ □ Learner drivers whose first 
J rhl civil provisional licenses. are being 

day-afternoon. ■ claiming increases similar to Sotheby's had . also under- 
More- ^ than 300 . Sorac those of £5.61 offered to the estimated the Monroe-appea] 

members walked out m the -brake bands. ... on a 'diagonally-pleated, 
early hours . of Sunday in The joint agreement signed cream chiffon evening dress - 
pursuit of a differential pay yesterday by unions' and man- estimated at £200 to £300 it 
claim, wirhvtheresult that most agemenr says: “The union sold for £950 to Philip Gtem 
of the main print for London . guarantees that 'full . normal who runs the Discount Dress 
arid, the South East was not dis- working and full compliance Shop . in ' Conduit .Street, 
rriboted. . with the Procedures for the London. 

Talks on the- claim between Avoidance of Disputes Agree- The dress was made in the 
management and both: local and merit'will now prevail.” 1960s for Miss Monroe by 
national union officials are ro- - Mr Gerald' Lone, managing Mme de Rachel le who ran a 
reopen next week under the director of Times Newspapers, theatrical dressmaking busf- 
terms of-a joint statement said last- bight that be was ness in Greek Street, Soho. 

ssssa«,,“ ^ Esnry'ffajrvss 
“My concern is nnt promp- 

ted by anv wist to angle out. nodtont titem £tnm about Hie 
civil servants for spedpl ?r .“i, „ 

' ■ • Ph olograph by Bill tYarhurst 

On the .penultimate day of the general election campaign, on Tuesday, Mr Charles 
Haughey, Prime Minister of the Irish Republic touring Carrigaline, co Cork. 

agreed yester    
mizs the Sogat chapel to observ- sense had prevailed. He added : dress and the fra for sale; 
ing the company’s agreed dis- “We do-not see it as a victory history’—or at least Sotheby’s 
putes procedure. but if we had not got a sensible catalogue—does not relate 

The Sogat grievance arose as agreement it would hare been how she came by the bra. 
a result of an offer made to a defeat for everybody.’* Perhaps Miss Monroe left it 

S: statement said lai*- tngnt tnat ne was ness in Greek Street, Soho, 
which com- “ extremely pleased ” thar good She had consigned both the 
el to observ- sense had prevailed. He added: dress and the fra for sale: 

discriminatory treatment in Mr Norman Fowler. Minister 
any way”, he wrote. “Indeed, of Transport last-mahc abled 
mv anxiety' is in large measure a special clause to his Trans- 
stimulated by the far reaching P«t Bill vrhich -will allow 
and damaging effects which about 2110,000 people to start to 
your’ government’s actions drive; so .tong as they “av® 
could have on. the. conduct of posted their application -forms. 

WBB Haughey version of Maze fast pact 
ariU nllrnir m/ JL 

Town hall staffs will strike 
against Heseltine cuts 

From David Felton, Labour Reporter, Blackpool 
The biggest union represent- 

ing town hall staff set course 
yesterday for. a confrontation 
with the' Government over cuts 
being demanded .in local coun- 
cil spending. ' 

The National and Local Gov- 
ernment Officers - Association 
(Nalgo) pledged to take indus- 
trial action. against, councils 
who agreed to.the £450m spend- 
ing cuts demanded last week by 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 
tary of State for. the Environ- 
ment. 

Regional Council in Scotland 
which has been ordered by the 
Government to cut'its spending 
by £53 m. 
■ Delegates were told by Mr 
Wiliam Gill, for the union exe- 
cutive, that the call for indns-. 
trial action would be the 
leadership’s * number one' pri- 

- ority"in the coming Weeks. He 
said the Government was mak- 
ing “ vicious attacks on the 'pub- 
lic, services and insidious 
erosions of local government 
powers.” 

Yesterday’s decision means 
that the . union’s 780,000 mem- 
bers are committed-to “a more 
active involvement in the poli- 
tical campaign against the Gov- 
ernment’s present strategy 
The conference also called- on 
the union .leadership to coordi- 
nate the campaign with the. 
TUC, Labour Party and local 
Labour groups to oppose the 
CUtSL 

. Mr James White, of ’the 
union’s Scottish district council, 
said .the cuts being demanded 
of the Lothian council would 
lead to a- loss of more than. 
4,000. jobs because under Scot- 
tish law the council was 'not 
able, .to raise'a supplementary 
rate^ 

Delegates at the union’s com 
ference in Blackpool yesterday' 
unanimously' agreed an emer- 
gency morion calling on the gency motion calling on the 
traditionally non-political union, 
to join forces with Labour' 
groups on councils and with 
other unions in the fight against 
the Government’s cuts! " : 

Mr. Heseltine announced last 
week' that unless^4* profligate ” 
councils • were prepared. to cut 
their spending he would con- 
sider introducing legislation to 
enforce reductions. 

The industrial action is. likely 
to take .the form of one-day' 
strikes similar to the stoppage' 
earlier.this week by 2,000 white • 
collar staff at 'the Lothian 

Mr Charles Haughey, Prime 
Minister of the Irish Republic, 
said yesterday that an agreed 
settlement between prisoners 
at' the Maze prison and the 
Northern Ireland prison autho- 
rities ended the 53-day fast by 
seven men shortly- before 
Christmas. 

His claim is in Sharp con- 
trast to the British Govern- 
ment’s insistence that there 
was no! deaL- “It ended on the ‘ 
basis of certain statements 
made -by the prison authorities 
to the- prisoners ”, Mr Haughey 
said. There had been an agreed 
settlement, ... 

. His. remarks came on the last 
day - of .electioneering before 
the republic’s general election 

He made his - comments 
- almost as an aside at his final 
election ■ . press • •; conference; 
they seemed accidental- ratheE- 
than-calculated. 

Nevertheless, his claim has 

From Christopher Thomas, Dublin' 
introduced, however mildly, 'to make - the ' system more 
the first anti-British flavour acceptable and more humani- 
into the three-week, campaign tarian.” 
by the three main parries.- He ■ Mr Haughey*s remarks about 
went on to say that the repab- *n agreed settlement, reflea 
lie’s/ Government had played the consistent claims of the 

MP pledges 
to move 
Ulster writ 

‘Listener’ 
dispute 
is settled 

an important part in settling prisoners that there was a 
the fast. “After that settlement ,yerbal understanding about the 
most people were optimistic ..introduction of a more liberal 
about the situation, but imfor- prison regime at the Maze, 
tunafejy u went backwards. The;. British Government’s 
a£aln- standpoint is that the.prisoners 

He made a clear reference were told merely what facilities 
to the informal prison regime and ' privileges were . already 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

The Listener and the Radio 
Times, which have not 'been 

Perhaps Miss Monroe left it 
behind after .a fitting. 

Tbe sale. of costume and 
textiles at Sotheby’s. Bel- 
gravia, totalled £45,309 with 
12 per cent unsold. .The Vic- 
toria and Albert Museum 
paid the top price in .the , 
sale at £1.300 (estimate £800- 
£1.0001 for a verv finely 
embroidered, pale blue silk 
kimono dated to the early 
nineteenth century, and the 
Netherlands Museum of 

If tbe Government delays the published for the pasr two Costume in _ tbe Haeoe.oaid 

The H-blocks. affair' has not 

adopted at Pordaoise prison in available to' conforming 
the -republic, where LRA-.men inmates: • 
have a large- measure of free-' -p, w . v - . 
dom to rmi their own lives, ij?*- 
His .obvious message was that 3X1. Wporrant.. election 
something similar‘ought to be*. , ' 
operated at the Maze^ • - .first results of: the'elec- 

■ “We have a satisfactory,- tion ;will be. known tomorrow. 

issue. . 
The .first results of the- elec-■ 

tion .will be. known tomorrow. 

by-election in Fermanagh and weeks because - 'of industrial £1,050 (estimate £5QQ-£7001 
South Tyrone beyond me nor- action by journalists, will be for ...a Fortuny “Delphos" 
mal three-month period after x>n The new8-standS soon. trimmed with Venetian 
the death.of Robert Sands, the rhtt RRr rh_. beads made by the famous 
IRA hunger-striker, Mr Dafydd . The

J
B?C las! couturier around 1914. 

Thomas, Tlaid Cymru MP for a. and, the _ National Union of Sotheby’s in Bond Street 
Merioneth, will move in the Journalists had met the Adri- were selling modern British 
House of Commons for the writ -sory. Conciliation and. Arhitra- pictures and sculpture, 
to be issued. tion Service yesterday and .achieving a total of £382088 

He -has- made that clear ih a agreed a new offer. The union with 11 per cent unsold. The 
statement to his Constituency.-w® recommend its members to present enthusiasm for 
committee at Dolgellau in which return to work. The dispute has Muunings’s horse pictures 

flexible approach-, he said* b“t it may be early on Sator- 
“We have pointed out to the" day. before: a: definite, jmxnre 
British, on- a number of occa- ■ emerges. The opinion polls indi-. 

he replies'to what he calls the been about gradmgs. 
HI. informed and deliberately . JThe .55 journalists employed top price of £30.000 (estj- 
misleading crzticisxns made on tbetwo. magazines .and on mate £20,000-£30,000) for 
against his attack on the Gov- the staff magazahe Ariel as well “The Steeplechase Start", 
emment for its handling, of the as on BBC educational publica- paid by Richard Green, the 
hunger-strike issue. ■ - - lions say they have been nego- London dealer.' 
' Even -though the Government dating for more pay for seven Green also purchased a 
mav use itsmajority to vote- months. They say they receive romantic portrait of Nelly 
Awn Ms motion. Mr Thomas an average salaiy of £5,000 Gray, a beauuful WF,iB « 
said he would continue with his cmmAintii £9,000 on the silk dness K^L5,000 
tnfMidAd rnnru nf jirrim. “ T rival TV Times. . (estimate E14.000-E18.000V on 

was again underlined with a 
top price of £30.000 (estt- 

sions what ■ we. do here. There “te g- close finish.. 
are changes that could be -made Leading article, page l? 

Race plane lands in field 
A twin-engined Cessna. 310 

competing in ‘the ' Paris-New 
Yofk-Paris transatlantic air rally 
ran out of fuel yesterday and 
was forced to land inL'tf pasttire 
in the-Aran islands just off the 
Galway coast of Ireland, 

M Bruno Keppeler. and .M 
Jean.-Pierre Reber, i|he Swiss 
pilots, were unhurt. 
. .An air and sea search was 
continuing yesterday ■ for 
.another two. Competitors in the 

Comanche was spotted by radar 
over the Hebrides. 

. Organizers lost radio, .contact 

Warrington 
seat lures 
50 Tories 

race, M Jacques Masserot and 
M Olivier Recoing, whose Piper 

The. men-on board'1 are both' 
understood to be French .air- 
line pilots, and the aircraft.is 
known to. be equipped -with a 
liferafe. The race started last. 
Sunday. 

• The Barra ■ lifeboat -h^h been 
launaied, and all shipping in 

' the area alerted.- : • • • 

By Pinl .-. Webster 
‘ Political Staff . 

intended course of action. “ 1 
believe that it would be a very 
dangerous precedent for-democ- 
racy if the Government were to 
try to stop an election taking 

■place, or stop a candidate being 
elected,, because the ^.Govern-. 

CLOSED SHOP 

MO^ERYMPS 

(estimate £14,000-E18.000V on 
behalf . of the Murinings I 
Museum in Dedham. Esses. 

Another notable price was 
the £19.000 (estimate £30,000- 
£15,000) --paid bv Anthony 

'^i|f 

f A::-" 

-More than 50 prospective can- 
didates have applied to fight 
the Warrington by-election for 

-ttie Conservatives. The local 
Conservative -association is to < 
meet tonight te draw up a shorr 

■list of applicants: A’’ candidate 1 

-will-be .adopted on Wednesday. 
Mr Roy jenkins '[is expected 

to be confirmed as-the Social' 
Democrat ■ •. -candidate. - tonight 

■ when he. meets theMocaT party 
fo Warrington. The Labour can- 
jjjdam is. tg be.chosen on June. 
21 from. a: HsE-thac could con-. 
tam-60 naipes: w 

.. iWl'Gons&^atfoe Farty said 
yesterday that k intended to 
fight-ja vfooro.us' xxmpqfgii r'.- 
.. Sr i Thon&s ’ 'Williams, -(JC, 
.who has been Warrington’s MP 
since 1961, :had a majority for 
..Labourthan 10,000 
oyer his ^Conservative' challen- 
ger at the last general election. 
He has baen -appointed U dr- 
cmr;conrt'judge.. ^ 

The sodal 'democrats named 
-their first, two official election 
randidates. yesterday (the Press., 
Association reports). . -. -* 

Mr- David .Shandy.. aged> 38, a 
focal - goymanent officer, -will: 

■TTffnt H hw-alr. _• _ ... ■ 

meat did not agree with the I have wrirten to the Prime Min- 1 iepr limine her to resist the 

Conservative- backbenchers D’Offay for Charles Ginnery ,  "Flask Walk, Hams lead ” 

result-” - 1 ister urj 
■Mr leuaa Wyn -Jones, the | pressure 

ister urging her to resist the ®u. record for the 
pressure of other parliamentary arnst._A Ginner study of “A 

VW ha hnrf.writTMT to ( measure on curbing tbe closed “euia.ru oi isio roaoe a 

SESS ffl&Jr”«=- arfv em Ms intratfon. grafome for the next session LLUOU-LLOW) . - 
(OUT Political Staff writes). In general, pictures of 

agreement mthMrIhBBM was- NealjMPdfo?C(MaJji ’“i 'lesser mSS. •rtraewd . 

.■4^LTB.«6 KrtwS ISS’S’arStSK 

WILDLIFE BILL 
CLIMBDOWN 

At Christie’s Venetian : 
books from tbe. collection of 
John A. Saks, a forjner ijjrec: 7 
tor of the famous Saks, Fifth 
Avenue, dress shop, brought 
£63.665 with 6 per cent'un- 

— ^ hae -wirh sold. Thev bad. been sent to The Government hu with London for sale on account 

-SALA^
49le?5on.ff>r;a seat bn aedgeneld..- District -Council, 

County Durham, on July 2. Mr 
James Meads, aged 53, a ship- 
yard shop steward, is contesting 
a vac any' in. the Walkergate 
ward on Newcastle City Council 
<m July 16. ....... 

being brought into question in isters, bajs; prompted commence „ . “f3.oO0l£4 0001 
this way “ shows how the whole MPs that this will- come msjje . 
rf our . politics , has been next session. books from the coilertio'Tof 
affected ffy riie. violence    Joha ^ Saks^ a forpier direct 

In - goveqiinent: .quarters Will JTO JFK BILL • ior °f Saksi 
yesterday it was confirmed that • _ . Avenue, dress shop,.brought 
Mr .WiUiain -.Whitelaw,. Home • CLIiMiBlDOWN £63.665 with 6 per cent'un- 
Secretary, intends to brine in a .^^4, sold. Thev had. been sent tn 
short BUL.for passage .during The .Goveromenr IMS_London for sale on.accouni. 
the'present - session of Parlia- dr®wn us proposed ameow^ their. obvious European 
meat,..-which-will disqualify a SI10 tre : i°T reii interest Nevertheless, tha.top 
convicted criminal who is serv- Wiljflffe and Couatrysule Bi p^ce was paid bv Breslauer, 
ing a term of. more than a year dealing with n2™*;n?

a£Sf of New York, at £9,000 (esti- 
from membership of the Com- reserves ^ . Planmng_ - mare £I,800-£2,400.) for the 
mons. .... porter writes)., 1745 : illustrated ledition of 
□ The Shadow Cabinet will not Tlie amendments would have Tasso’s Gerusalemme Liber- 
support the proposed Bill dis- removed fontrols on coramer- dra. 
qualifying convicted criminals «** fishing, dredging^end tne Christie’s silver sale made 
from' membership, of the Com- diHUping of waste; reduced «xe £159,190 with 18 per cent 
mons'(Philip Webster.wrices)..' seaiwmd ^M«on. « reserv^ onsold. 

from, territorial unties. u> -1,000 ^ ;—: -1—- 
'metres' oSshore;'jaikt1 excluded 
intertidal ‘zones. ' 

interest Nevertheless, the.top 
price was paid bv Breslauer, 
of New York; at £9,000 (esti- 
mate £1,8OO-£2,40O) for the 
1745 ! illustrated ledition of 

mons' (Philip Webster.wrices).. unsold. 

-jig- 

'wmmM 
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GRIMSBYMP 

RESELECTED 
Itfr Austin .Mitchell - the 

Labour MP for . Grimsby, who 
claimed he was qn .a left-wing 

hit bst , has been chosen to' 

■ ip, se?r ■ the next 

NORWICH KEEPS 
TWO MPs 

S' 

X $ 
' & 

■ ^ .r 
 ri, . L . aL , tue -uext i-eneral Election. He was sup- 

ported by all branches ‘of the 
local party. . - 

’ Wir -Eric Ogden and Mr John 
Sever, who were' among 150 
J - - ■*r°° signed -^a-' ’Hocumeut 

^drafted l^* Mr jj^tebeb express- 
ing -concern' at changes- in1 the' 
party’s constitution, failed to be 
reselected by their constituency 
parties after their names were 
fisted in a lefr-vtfng joumaL -. 

Wherryou’feonthe outside in 
international trade, an irisider!s knowledgeis 
just the kind of illumination you need. As one 
of the most breadly based and geographically ’ 
diversified UK banks, Standard Chartered is 
on the spot in more places than most. 

Standard Chartered is Britain's largest - 
independent overseas bank; with more than 
1500 office's in some sixty countries our 
knowledge of international finance is unrivalled. 

Our customers knovvr the advantages of- 

Shaving their commercial banking business • . 
handled by the same organisation both at home 
and abroaa-With our experience of promoting 
international trade for morethan a century we : 

have an immense store of information to. draw 
upon when offering advice. 

Ourrange of services both abroad and at s 
20 Brash branches is exactly what you .expect; 
iromanydynamic, progressive bank; iFs the - 
oreadth of experience that accompanies the - - 
service that makes u& distinctively what We are.' 

• Norwich City Council yester- 
day won--£t& figbt to keep two 
MPs.' Hie Boundary Commission 
a^-eed ro the jyroposals to re- 
tain two' . Norwich seats, and 
created a- new-' mid-Norfolk 
constituency. _ —■? 

- Norwich will'- maintain its 
MPs for Norwich North and 
South and the extra seat will 
gite the county six MPs instead 

"of five.'. 

SUTCLIFFE 
CONTEMPT 
RULED OUT 

The- Prince of Issues, was 
given,, a se^oF the new 
royal[ wedding stamps yes- 
terday, including this 25p 
stamp with , its portrait by 
Lord Snowdon, -when be 
opened' a head post office 

. - in Bradford. 

; r.CORRECTION 
The.report on June S. of a 

By a Staff Reporter. 
Sir Michael Havers, QC, the 

Attorney General, said yester- 
day that he .was not prepared tn 
take legal action against any 
newspaper, television Dr radio 
station for contempt of court 
over reporting the arrest of 
Peter - Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
Ripper. 

Legal proceedings were not 
necessary to. remind, editors of 
their responsibilities..There was 
a public debate after1 Mr Sut- 
cliffe’s arresr and-.interest in 
the'Contempt of Court Bill bad 
also-led to a better understand- 
ing of the need to restrict dis- 
cussion of crimes. 

Sir Michael was replying to 
Mr Edward Gardner, Conserva- 
tive MP for South Pylde. 
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Prisoners on parole go 
abroad for work 

Prisoners released on parole" 
are being granted permission 
in work abroad because of lack 
of jobs in Britain The absence 
nf proper supervision o( the- 
successful applicants who go 
infringes criteria used by the 
Farole Board and published 
yesterday in its annual report. 

The report says: “The 
supervision oF a parolee by a 
probation officer during "ihe 
parole period is an essential 
pare of the scheme 

Asked which people are 
given permission. Lord Harris 
of Greenwich, the board's chair- 
man, told The Times: “We 
look at the circumstances of 
each case: how he has respon- 
ded to supervision,’ whether he 
is a good risk, whether there 
is a genuine job offer. We are 
in the business of rehabilita- 
tion. If a. man is to be 
employed rather than unem- 
ployed, we think that is n good 
thing to be.” 

Lord Harris could nor say 
how many prisoners on parole 
had been allowed to work 
abroad but they were “ no 
more than a bandEul”.- They 
are believed to be mainly in 
Western Europe. 

The report speaks of" “an 
increase in the number of 
requests from people on parole 
to travel abroad in order to 
take up offers of work”. The 
hoard recognizes that “ to 
grant permission inevitably 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

interferes with the supervisory 
aspect of parole". 

The report says that where 
the board thinks' the risk to be 
acceptable, “it is right to take 
account, of the licensee’s pros- 
pects- of rehabilitation. On 
balance, it is likely that un- 
snpervised employment would 
be more conducive to this end 
than'supervised unemployment, 
but the board wiU continue to 
consider each case solely on its 
merits.” 

Without supervision,' how- 
ever, the board- cannot know if 
the prisoner infringes the terms 
of his licence and should be 
recalled to prison. Mr Roy 
Jenkins, then Home Secretary, 
assured the Commons in- 
December. 1966, that the power 
to revoke a licence would be 
“ exercised on the basis of re- 
ports reaching the Home Secre- 
tary about the - prisoner's 
behaviour, and,. in particular,. 
from the supervising probation 
officer.” 

While permission is being 
given to some prisoners to take 
what the'report calls .** unsuper-. 
vised employment” ' abroad, 
others, not so lucky, who remain 
in Britain risk being recalled 
to prison if they are “out of 
touch It was tbe.biggcst single 
reason last year for recall of. 
prisoners serving determinate : 
sentences. 

■ Oat of 445 recalled. 214 were 
for being out of. touch and in 
some cases f.or other breaches 

of licence conditions;; and of 
those, 69 bad commined:forcher 
offences while at Urge. 

The report says that the num- 
ber of prisoners granted parole 
in 19S0 rose to a level .achieved 
only in 1977, and - there had' 
been no rise in the raze of re- 
call to prison: 8.7 per cent of 
prisoners with a determinate 
sentence finally recommended 
for parole. 

In 19$0 the 5,077 prisoners 
granted parole represented 5D.4 
per cent of the . coses con-; 
sidered. 

The report says that ministers , 
have, been invited to consider j 
options designed to effect the j 
earlier referral to the board of ] 
higher risk, longer . sentence 
eases. 

IT the Government imple- 
ments - its idea of . an early 
release scheme for., prisoners 
serving shorter sentences, that, 
couid reduce‘the board's work, 
leaving extra time to consider 
more difficult cases.- . . . 
Report of the Parole Board, 1980 
(Stationery Office, £4): 
Q Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minis- 
ter of State at the Home Office, 
announced in the Commons 
yesterday that die extension of 
the rougher regimes pilot pro- 
ject- to Foston Hall junior de- 
tention centre; Derbyshire (for 
•14 to 16-year-olds) and Haslar 
senior detention centre, near 
Gosport, Hampshire (for 17 to 
20-ycar-olds) will be introduced 
jn September). 

By David Spanicc, Richard Owen and Craig Seton 
King Khalid of Saudi Arabia attack have been fully regis- institutions.banks and business 

had substantive discussions on tered in the United Nations ajid houses” of London had been' 
the Middle East with Mrs Mar- the Middle East, the Europeans able to take part in Saudi 
garet Thatcher yesterday during . may be forced to mark time. Arabia’s - thriving economic 
bis state visit to Britain. j Cord Carrington has been , a development. 

The talks, which . lasted an principal supporter of the Euro- King Khalid in his reply 
hour, took as their starting pean role, as the Saudis appro- referred to the- risk of- his 
point the Israeli attack on the ciate, and .is anxious to make a predecessor, >. King Faisal, to 
Iraqi nuclear plant and its seri- .contribution. The EEC is due ■ London in 1967 and said that his 
ous consequences to take stock of its Middle East own visit to- .what be called 

The Israeli action is seen by efforts at the end of June. ' “your great metropolis*- was 
the Saudis as the greatest pos- - The Downing Street talks yet another step towards rein-1 

sible outrage, as King Khalid were followed by a lunch for .forcing the strong relationship 
made clear: The "Prime Minister about 6Q.people given in King between Saudi-Arabia and Great 
had already made her -views KhalicTs ’ honour by Mrs Britain, 
known in the Commons and was Thatcher. Among the guests .'This morning he will leave, 
able to assure the King of 'were bankers and industralists, Buckingham Palace by helicop- 
Britain’s strong cpndemnnadon.. representatives from’';Asi)rey’s,' ter and fly to the National Stud: 

Further discussions may be the Jewellers, the British Falcon at Newmarket for a short visit 
held todav betwee nCofd Tar* Club, the Jockey Club and before -lunching at the Jockey 
rington, the Foreign Secretarv, National' Stud and other walks Club there, 
and Prince Sultan,-the Saudi of life likely to be of interest lThe ! Saudis are becoming 
Defence Miraster^ who both * The menu was avocado and increasingly interested in hors* 
attended yesterday’s meeting, lobster salad, followed by thnrnnehhred*. Thp ‘ 
Prince Saud, the Saudi Foreign chicken breast with honey and Vine5will beshowJ. the four ■ 
Master, is understood to he in' almonds, and bombe alaska .^u^s in residen^hSl Reef, 
Baghdad for the gathering of with black cherries. Red and. Blakeney and Star 
Arab foreign ministers. white- wine was served to the Anneal three of-them Derbv 

With Britain taking over the British guests; end fruit jtrie'e * 
presidency of the’European or smatina (sour Mlk) to the ^ ■_ 
Economic Community next Saudis. XtrtS 
month, the Saudis are concerned Last night the King attended S® ^n?tnniKw he^ll 
that Britain should give a a reception and banquet a( 
strong lead in pursuing Euro- Gnildhall where the Lord Mayor S, ® 
pean diplomatic efforts in the of London, Sir Ronald Gardner-' : 

Middle East. But until the ’ Thorpe, saS* it y*S a!sdurcerof rtwm-^s Boemg7*?. , 
repercussions of . the IsraeE great pride that the “great Court.Circular, page Is 

Bridging the gap : Police bringing a patient to the Glasgow Royal Infirmary yesterday when ambulancemen, in the city 
- went on. the Hcst;. of-their 24-hour'lightning strikes. 

Scarman appeals far cooperation Body was 
ByXncy Hodges jQlClQCn: 

Lord ;5carman, = chairman of will avoid the identification of The youths say they are T n-i 
the Brixton riot inquiry, which individuals. Moreover, hearsay frightened that Jf they are llTlnPT TlPlOT 
starts on Monday, appealed fok evidence will be allowed, so'that identified they will be beaten I4ii.ti.wi iivwi 
cooperation yesterday. A call- it. irill be possible for leader up by the police. From ^ Correspondent 
from the Brnttoa Defence Cam- of the community to give evi- Lord -Scarman also answers fflicfflcld ' 
paign for people to boycott the dence on behalf of others-with- wbo have asked what " ' „ 
inquiry, .would help neither .out the risk of the latter'being E00(j aQ come out 0f the ?ene!ice R°gers°n, aged 26, 
Bnxton nor the nation, he said, identified.” ' . ' He the^imSry^ is r?belled agamst the dominance 

There are sighs, however, . Third,.the issue ef.identifica- independent, and there will be ^^ed’her wldow* 
that the call’ is having some tionjiid_ not arise m.phase two ao - whitewash “ bnt only a „ 'T. ~**ed heF* „ 
effect Last night Lambeth of the mquny, on the'under- conscientious search for the He tad her body underfloor 
Community Reianons ' Council lying causes of the riot, be- truth and a solution". boards at her home, covered it 
was reconsidering its decision cause-" Lord Scarman said he inquiry wooid give Brix- vLlth concr®Je ,?nd pretended 
to give evidence. intended-to conduct that phase ton a cUce T be heard she-was soli alive, continuing 

In a statement published yes- on the Jfcasis of written state- nationally and to point the way IO w0^1 her PensJ?n-. v , 
terday Lord Scarman said - it- .mehts..He added that he would l0 solution B°8erso"» a 

was not a police inquiry but an 'also'meet people'from differ- T-nrij e.  eaid -sbire County Council,highways 
inquiry into pS^and^ the enr sections of the. Brixton. ro^

r
n

d
eo surveyor, of Macauley Crescent 

immunity against -prosecution This is'the first time Lord haefheen heaneninl More than 
given to those appearing be- Scarman has talked about in-. 150 peopJe^od^organizations ffrl^n^Dore 
fore the..inquiry was as wide fdTmal meetings and they, are ' have Offered ^“^gSe ^ridenck nScSir 

staff CSS?- ““““ “ Cam. T Sii Musdll. ,r Shef- 
■ “ I have not known it lead been- mSfe 'clS^ that . the- paiSD ** a b°d* auns t0- hfm J :eB“d 

“to victimization ■ or to be inade- inquiry--would not hear from- - represent the - Brixton com- “-‘““‘J; _ . 
.quate'as a protection for.-those Bnxton’s ypotfas, • some of m unity and which last week r mn MnTRaiiwMkilled 
who give evidence", he said.. whom were ■ involved■ in the prepared a-long statement on ;Q W hedroom last Tulv aiid 
."I also mtend that eridenca-' riot, unless he-made"such a why the inquiry, should be buried at the bottom o£ the 

. given at hearings of'the.inquiry .move._ - __ “'boycotted. stairs. . '. 
—  — ■ . ---■■■ —- “Mrs Ball seems to have 

Raimntoi) fiiir^np rlpiirpd • NURSES TOLD 6% v SdeLavSSd *ehiuse0nerSy ivdiiipumuui^ u«4reu ^ is THE LIMIT . 

■ From Onr Correspondent, Nottingham Nurses’, leaders were told believe he was her grandson. 
- Harry Dexter, a Hampton edr. in'j the hospital’s teaching ^vess the foul 

nurse, who was said to have unit ..on F.ebrudiy '5,. 1979. ^ 9 thejr of the body with fly 
struck a brain-damaged patient, because he had been cheeky . “nt.pfy_° _ spray, but neighbours noted the 
was cleared by a jury at to .a remedial teacher^ 'Mr Patrick Jenkln, Secretary odour and told the poKce, who 
Nottingham Crown. Court ' :Mr "Dexter: said.'he caught of State for.Social Services, said went to the house last‘Novem- 
yesterday. Mr, Dexter, aged 59, -the patient by. the collar and "higher pay . awards for public ber. -. . 
was acquitted of; a charge of told him. not to. Be silly. “It1, sector workers, however deserv- Mr Rogerson told police she , 
PJ-treating Mr Richard Winnik. was only a triviai inciideni^"'he itig, could not be paid without was getting at him and be hit 
aged 27, who i& mentally ill said." " cutting essentiid services. The her with a hammer. ^ _ 
and an epfleptic. • . 'Mr^Dexter is the'third iinrse nursing'organizations are to ask Mr Harry OgnaJL.QC, for the 
.. Mr David. Wilcox* for tiia to be- acqnitred by;courts since1 their members; if .they, wish to defenci^ said Mr Rogerson was 
prosecution,« saSd. t.Ch&t Ifr" a police, investigation at - the .continue negotiating within the a likable,'pleasant young man, 
Dexter hit Mr Wihnik on the high-seenrity hospital, '. .6-per cent cash Emit. who panicked”. 

By Xncy Hodges 
will avoid the identification of 
individuals. Moreover, hearsay 
evidence will be allowed, so' that 
it. will be possible for leaders 
of the community to giye evi- 
dence "on behalf of others- wirh- 

. out the risk of the latter'being 
identified." " 

Third, .the issue of. identifica- 
tion did not arise in.phase two 
of the inquiry, on ihe' under- 
lying causes oC the riot, be- 
cause-' Lord Scarman said he 
intended-to conduct 'that phase 
on tb'e.: basis of written ■ state* 

jmefats.."He added that he would 
also' meet.people' from differ- 
ent sections of the. Brixton 

This is ‘the first time Lord 
Scarman has talked about in-, 
formal meetings and they, are 
likely, to bp welcomed^ It has 
community informally 
been- made -’dear that - the- 
inquiry--would not hear -from- 
Bnxton’s -youths, - some of 
whom were involved' in the 
riot, unless he1-made" such a 
move. - - 

Rampton nurse cleared 
From Onr Correspondent, Nottingham 

Harry DeXter, a Rampton 
mtise, who was said to" hove 
struck, a brain-damaged patient, 
was. cleared, by a jury at 
Nottingham. .Crown. Court: 
yesterday. Mr Dexter,-aged 59, 
was; acquitted’ of a charge of 
JU^treating Mr Richard Winnik. 
-aged 27% who mentally ill 
:and an epileptic. ■ • 

Mr David Wilcox, for the 
-prosecufion„ saSi.i.chftt (Mr 
Dexter hit Mr Wmitik on the 

edr. in-;the hospital’s teaching 
unit ..on' February ' 5,. .1979. 
because he had been cheeky 
to .a .remedial teacher, . 

»• :Mr "Dexter, said.'he caught. 
-the patient by. the collar, and 
told him. not to. lie' silly. "It1, 
was only a trivial inrident,” he 
said.': 

. [Mir Dexter is the third hnrse. 
to be-acqutxed'by :cdurts since' 
a police, jnyestigation at the 
hignsecnrSy hospital. 

The youths say they are 
frightened that if they are 
identified they will be beaten 
up by the police. 

Lord -Scarman also answers 
critics who have asked what 
good can come out of the 
inquiry. He says the inquiry is 
independent,, and there will be 
no - whitewash * buc only a 
conscientious search for the' 
truth and a solution 

The inquiry would give Brix- 
ton a chance .to- be heard 
nationally and to-point the way 
to the solution 

Lord Scarman. said the 
response from the public so far 
-baa been heartening. More than 

. 150 . people and organizations 
have , offered to give ■ evidence. 
- The-.Brixton Defence Cam- 

paign is a body which' aims to. 
■ represent the - Brixton com- 
munity and which last -week 
prepared a-long statement on 
why the inquiry should be 

^boycotted. 

NURSES TOLD 6% 
IS THE LIMIT 

Nurses’, leaders were told 
yesterday-that-, no extra money 
is available to improve their. 
6 per cent pay offer. ' 

'Mr Patrick Jenkln, Secretary 
of State for. Social Services, said 
lusher pay . awards, for public 
sector workers, however deserv- 
ing, could not be paid without 
cutting essential 'services. The 
nursing'organizations are to ask 
their members- if .they wish to 
continue negotiating within the 
.6 -per cent cash Emit. 

HOME NEWS 

Rates rising 
faster 
than income 
tax 

By Christopher Warmau 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

An analysis of local autho- 
rity rate yields in the last five 
years shows that rates have 
risen slightly faster than 
income tax buc only two-thirds 
as much as value-added tax 
yields. 
. The figures are included in 
rating statistics published 
yesterday . by the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy. . 

Between. 1974-75 and 1979-80, 
the yield from rates increased 
from £3,245m to £6,837m. in- 
come tax from £lD-271m to 
£20,599m, and VAT from 
£2,506m to £S,l79ni. 

The accompanying table 
, indicates that while the rate 
yield has increased by 111 per 
cent, income tax yield -is up 
by 101 per cent and. VAT by 
226 per cent over the five-year 
period. 

The statistics show that while 
domestic ratepayers bear 4S3 
per. cent of the rate burden 
throughout England and Wales, 
the figure for householders in 
inner London is only 25.9 per 
cent, compared with 55.7 per 
cent in outer London, 49.4 per 
cent in the metropolitan dis- 
tricts, 543 per cent in English 

, shire districts and 47.3 per cent 
in Wales. 

The final percentage paid by 
' householders is slightly smaller 
in each" case because of domestic 
rate relief 

Industrial users in inner Lou- 
don pay only 3.1 per cent, and 
the main burden bere is on 
offices, which provide 37.5 per 
cent, compared with an overall 

.average, of 8.5 per cent Indus- 
try overall pays 10.7 per cent 
—10.4 per cent in outer Lon- 
don, 143 per cent in the metro- 
politan districts, 11.4 per cent 
in jtbe shire districts and. 15.1 
per cent in Wales. 

The total number of here- 
ditaments in England and Wales 
at April 1, 1980, was 211m. 
Local authorities sent oat 4.1m 
-reminders' to ' pay; and issued* 
just over lm summonses tor 
non-payment, of which 496,717 
led to court hearings and 
287,437 led to distress warrants 
being passed to bailiffs. 

-On .average rates cost 1.6 per 
cent of the total yield to collect, 
(Rare Collection Statistics. 1979-80 
Actuals. Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance - and Accountancy, 
1 Buckingham Place, London 
SW1-E 6HS; £10.) -.- . 

INCREASE IN TAXES 

Income 
' ” Bates tax VAT 

1974- 75 ■ 100' 100 " 100 
1975- 76 130 ' 146 138 
1976- 77 '142 166 150 
1977- 7B .161 170 169 
1978- 79 180- 183' 193 
197980 211 201 326 
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Whitelaw attacks 

control of police 
. From Arthur Osman, Eastbourne 

The stage is set for a clash at 
Eastbourne today between chief 
constables and Labour coun- 
cillor's anxious . to- tighten con- 
trols - on police work. Mr 
William Whitelaw, Home Secre- 
tary,' yesterday gave a firm 
warning about political inter- 
ference -with' the police. 

Mr Whitelaw told the' joint 
conference of the Association 
of Chief "Police Officers, the 
Association of County Councils 
and the Association of Metro- 
politan Authorities : “ I think 
most people in this country 
would agree that It is highly 
desirable that the enforcement 
of the criminal law should-not 
be subject to political control or 
influence. 

“ As Home Secretary I cannot 
give direction to chief con- 
stables on operational matters 
and neither can police author!- 

ft - 
P™ do not believe the major- * Mr Whi*Iiw said ** Brixton 

iry 

“ I know,. ■ many police 
authorities are already develop- 
ing this role with some success 
and I welcome wholeheartedly 
the spirit of cooperation in 
which they are working with 
their chief constables ”, he said. 

Referring to his role as 
police authority for the Metro- 
politan Police, he said: “ I 
expect the commissioner to tell 
me of developments, which are 
likely to be of public in crest or 
which have implications for the 
force’s expenditure, establish- 
ment or its relationship with 
the public. I regard it as part 
of my function to warn him 
about anything which is or 
seems likely to give rise to pub- 
lic criticism. 

" I believe .the .basic frame- 
work for providing the police 
service is sound/'This' does not 
mean it works perfectly evedy- 
where-all the time; that .-would 

T vruinriaw saia me £>■ XXLUII 
of OMOIA disturbances had placed a heavy 

SKi'ffs' Sen^3.tbX|eMd?rrf2 
3^S”apol£>“So"UJo? ”«^^n,Lh^Hr.d*-dCOnot «0 spell out Che influence decisions oh who 
should be prosecuted for a 
criminal offence. And, let. us be 
dear, the land of powers over 
the police which are being 
sought in some quarters would 
make this possible.' 

1 The present constitutional 

causes and .lessons of Brixton ; 
that was Lord Scarman’s task. 
. The primary task was to pre- 
vent violence such as that- at 
Brixton: '** But at- the same 
time people rightly expect that 
if such violence does break out- 
the police should be able to 

an-angements for the police ser- .respond to it adequately and 
nee 'are designed to minimize swiftly" 
the "risk of political control or The work being done on 
interference of this kind.” victim support schemes -was 

Mr .Whitelaw recalled - that welcome in helping people to 
last year, he called for police cope with their distress, he 
authorities -to - see themselves said. 
not;just as providers of res- - “But it is not helpful when 
ources but as a means whereby I hear, as I am afraid I often 
the chief constable could give have hearcL that the police have 
account of. his policing policy to told, people who.. nave been 
the community’s elected repre- -burgled' that there' fs nothing 
sentatives. ■ they can do.” 

Stern seeks release from £100m bankruptcy 
William George' Stem, aged 

45, who has been described as 
the world’s biggest - ban krupt 
with debts of more than. £100m 
applied for discharge at Lon- 
don Bankruptcy Court yester- 
day. . . 

Mr John O’Reilly, the Official 
Receiver, said Mr Stern went 
bankrupt in 1978 with, debts 
estimated at £104m. * Extra 
claims had come in_ and the 
bedts were now estimated at 
£118,690,524. Mr Stern, of West 
Heath Avenue, Golders Green, 
London, -was said to'have assets 
of £211^82. Mr O’Reilly said 
on that basis a . nominal 
dividend could be expected fay 
creditors. 

The Receiver said Mr Stent 
was born in Hungary. He'left: 
there in 1944 when the Nazis 
marched -in, end until 2953 
lived in Switzerland. He moved 
to 'America and became _a -. 
naturalized American citizen in 
1956. -• 

Mr Etern came to London in 
1960 after his marriage three 
years before. He then worked, 
for his wife’s stepfather m the - 

■Mr Stern : Hornet in trust. 

Freshwater Group off . com- 
panies. He became joint man- 
aging director of the-group but 
left .in 1971 to set up his own 
property development group of 
nearly 200 associated companies 
winch became known as the 
WIlsTar Group. - 

The Receiver said Mr Stern Eve personal guarantees total-' 
ig more than £100m to fknxtss 

- which, lent his group money.. 
At that time his personal assets, 
other his interest in-the 
Wilstar Group, did not exceed 
£200,000- Mr Stem had said the 
people from whom he was 

• borrowing money knew he did - 
not have the assets to back up 
his guarantees, but bad 'sought 
them to insure his commitment 
to- the companies being lent 
money. 

Mr Stem suffered 'from 
liquidity problems, and although, 
attempts ' were made both- by 
his family to avoid bankruptcy, 
he was eventually declared, 
bankrupt in May, 1978. 

The court heard that Mr 
SternVhome in. Golders Green* 
worth more.-than £300,000, -and 
the paintings, • antiques and * 
luxurious furnishings in it, are 
owned by a trust set up fay his 
father. Mr Stem had been a 
self-employed consultant since 
the bankruptcy. He earned 
£12,679 in 1979, £14,728 in 1980, 
and he estimated he would earn 

fawi this year. His family 
'had also helped with cash gifts 
of £12,000 in both 1979 and 1980 

, and £17,000 this year. 
'Mr O’Reilly revealed that tbe 

mortgage oh Mr Stem’s home 
of £5,500'a rear was paid by a 
family trust. His household and 
other expenses come to about 

.£23,400 for himself and six 
dependants. 

Since being made bankrupt 
Mr Stern had paid £13,150 for 
creditors. He had offered to pay 
a further £10,000 a year for 
three vears ‘in support of his 
discharge application: His 
family in the United States -were 
also prepared to pay £25,000 so 
that he could1 get his discharge. 

Three of the largest creditors, 
the:. Crown Agents, Keyser 
UUshan and Tbe First National 
Batik of. Chicago, opposed,the 
discharge. Another creditor, 
Barclays Bank, was also said to 
be opposing the discharge. and 
the'hank had written to sav they 
regarded Mr . Stern’s offer to 
creditors as “ derisory ”■ 

The hearing was adjourned to 
July 22. 

Suspended sentence for 
National Theatre actor 
Norman -Beaton, the black 

actor, was pven a six-mouth 
susptirided prison sentence at' 
the Central Criminal Court yee- 
t end ay for dishonestly obtaining 
an airline ticket. 

Mr .-Beaton, aged 46, who is 
the star of the BBC Television 
series Empire Rood and who is 
also appearing at the National 
Theatre, was in addition fined 
E1;000' and ordered to pay £500 
compensation to a travel 

On Taeisday, the jury cleared 
Mr Beaton, of .Woodfield RoacL 
King’s Heath, Birmingham, of 
conspiracy to defraud in con- 
nexion with a cancelled' tour of 
Britain in 1978 by Ray Charles, 
die jazz singer. 

But he was convicted of dis-' 
honestly obtaining' a first-class 
jur 'ticket from Los Angeles rto 
London which was intended to- 

to bring Mr Charles’s agent 
Britain to si#a contracts. 

Mr Giles Forrester, for the 
prosecution, said the-travel firm 
bad received two -worthless 
cheques amounting to £1,054. 

Before being sentenced. Mr 
Beaton said from the di_ ... 
was done with best will'in the 
world and I sincerely- regret 
ever got involved with it” 

His - codefendant, Neville 
Queensgate. South Kensington, 
M arsball-Corbm, aged- 35, of 

. London, was- algo- given -a six- 
month prison sentence, sus- rended for two years, fined 
1,000, and ordered to. pay £500 

compensation to the travel firm. 
He had been acquitted of con-, 

spiraey to defraud-but convicted- 
of dishonestly obtaining die air 
ticket. 

The judge was:told that Mr 
Beaton Bad seven previous con- 

--fictions, covering 23 offences. 

Alfieis avictimof conditions in a “subnomality”: :• 
hospital in Britain. .* 

ATV^^Sflent Minority”: programme last night 

■omiecessary deprivation in some lorig-stay mental 
handicap hospitals ^institutionSill-equipped and' 
unsuited to their special needs. v 

The Spastics Society has pioneered a project to 
help children with severe behaviour problems. 

At Beech Tree House we work to reverse the 
damage and to integratethe handicapped-child back 
into society. . " '• 

Terertceon entering.Beech Tree House.... Six months later 

•urgently needs money to expand the Beech Tree 
project 

The Spastics Society 
Room 1A, 12 Park Crescent, London WIN 4EQ 

^^dojiatip Ip f £ S c^dren out long-stay hospitals and enclose 

i"*-41"  "" 1 
. Name.   
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f Address       1 

  -. 1 I ....—          ■ 
For more information about Beech-Tree House tick box 1—I i 

^or telephone 01-636 5020 ext. 116 1—l ■ 
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Coffee morning 
at murder spot;, 

In in an attempt to find the 
killer of Mario Crofts, aged 14, 
whose body was discovered on 

- Hampshire, the police will serve 
coffee at-the murder scene this 
cast their minds back. . . 

A -woman police officer wiE- 
reenact", the' girTs last .known 
movements as she: set out 
from her home in Basingbourne 
Close, Fleet, on her way ta 
orchestra • practice . at. .Farn- 

■ borough, .five miles away 

More repairs to 
“ The* concrete ~SK&5ir of The- 
MS around Taunton. Somerset, 
is being repaired again because 
water has undermined the 
foundations. The same , trouble 
led to six months’ reconstruc- 
tion -work costing ~£L5m less 
than a year ago. 

County bans cane * 
The cane was officially ban- 

ned in Nottinghamshire child- 
ren’s homes yesterday by the 
new' Labour-controlletf county 
council. Tbe council's Conserva- 
tives failed to get -'corporal 
punishment retained so that the 
views of bead teachers could be 
assessed. 

Forged banknotes 
Shopkeepers, public hduse 

managers and dub owners have 
been warned to look for forged 
£10 notes circulating in tbe 
Toxteth district of Liverpool 
-Five have been found in the 
past four days. 

Body fingerprinted 
. -Fingerprints yesterday identi- 

fied the. mutilated body -fbuztd. 
beside a railway line in Notting- 
hamshire, as Mr ojhn ' 
Cummings, aged 23, a part-time 
soldier, of Delaval Road, Forest 
Hall, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. He 
had been travelling by train to 
an Army camp. 

Fire at hospital : 

Patients had to be moved 
from part of Rotherham Dis- 
trict ■ General Hospital early 
yesterday after fire swept 
through a television room. It 
is thought the fire was caused 
by a discarded cigarette. 

Nudists rejected 
After several months of in- 

decision, councillors in Great 
Yarmouth have rejected a re- 
quest- front the-Central "-Council ‘ 
of British. Naturism for'a nudist 
beach at the ■ Norfolk resort.' 

C1D chief suspended - 
Det Chief Inspector John 

Draycon, bead of the CID at 
Towcester, .-Northants, Has been 
suspended on full pay pending 
an internal inquiry. 

.   Photograph byflarry^Beatti# 

Mr Bunyan (left) and Mr Peak in their office: Cl aim based 
on BUI of Rights. 

British Army illegal, 
radicals say 

Hrimessy 

Thomas, Plaid Cymru MP for 
Merioneth. 

The- Ministry of Defence’s 
rebuttal of the. Banyan-Peak 
thesis rests on the fact that the 
Bill of Rights does not specify 
that such annual approval must 
be given in. the form of an Act 
of Parliament. According to 
Whitehall, an order in council, 
approved fay both Houses of 
Parliament each year and the 
yearly appropriation of supply 
to meet the defence estimates, 
will suffice. * 

The Ministry said: “The con- 
sent of Parliament each year to 
the size of the Army is given by 
parliamentary consent'to Vote 
A submined to the House in 
February each year. This pro- 

.vides- for the maximum number 
-of personnel to be maintained 
in service. 

“ The disciplinary provisions 
under which the Army is 
governed - are authorized by 
annual -resolution of both 
Houses of Parliament. 

Mr Bunyan and Mr Peak do 
not accept the ministry’s argu- 
ment on the ground that the 
Bill of Rights, “by its very 

■nature requires the positive 
consent of parliament through 
an Act and not its passive and 
unrecorded consent *. • 

Hinting at the possibility of 
an individual citizen bringing 
a test case before the courts, 
they. write : “ What is clearly 
required in order to legalize 
the existence of the army in- 
side the United Kingdom in 
peacetime is. an Act -of Parlia- 
ment. Failing this the Govern- 
ment (and specifically -the Sec- 
retary of State for Defence} 'and 
the monarch; the Qyeen, leave 
themselves open to. immediate 
action in the courts.- 

Shutdown of 
gas 
industry 
threatened 

From Paul Kentledge 
Labour Editor, Brighton 

Union leaders threatened 
yesterday to shut down tbe gas 
industry over a political^ storm 
about the proposed “privatiza- 
tion” of high street gat show- 
rooms. Nearly 50,000 jobs are 
at risk, it was claimed. ; 

Mr John Edmonds, national 
industrial officer of tbe General 
and Municipal Workers Union, 
warned tbe Government that if 
it implemented a report by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- 
mission on tbe gas industry, 
industrial action would follow. 

“We have enormous power 
and on an issue like this we 
will use it,” he said. 

A Cabinet committee met in 
Whitehall yesterday to consider 
the report, which says that the 
Gas - Corporation's dominant 
position in the retail market 
for cookers, fires and water 
hearers is, on balance, against 
the public interest. 

Ministers, are studying its two 
recommendations, -which are 
that British Gas should either 
be banned from seling dlomestic 
appliances or face drastic 
restrictions on sales. 

Mr Edmonds told delegates 
to -the GMWU policy confer- 
ence : “ The gas industry faces 
an enormous threat which could 
cost us one third of tbe jobs 
in the industry, and many more 
outside 

The corporation sold 1,500,000 
appliances every year and the 
industry believed that private 
retailers would not be able 
to match that sales record. 

“If gas showrooms are ban- 
ned from selling, British fac- 
tories which inake gas applian- 
ces will have to dose,” he said. 

“That is not just my view, 
It is what the unions and the 
managers in the factories tell 
me.” 

If a sales ban was imposed 
the corporation's sales, trans- 
port, stores and fitting work- 
force would be decimated. “ We 
estimate that 30,000 jobs would 
be lost in British Gas, plus 
15,000 in appliance and com- 
ponent factories. . 

Women are 
falling : 
behind men 
in pay race 

By a Staff Reporter 
Women work for appalling^ 

low rates of pay and 
earnings relative to men’s hate 
stagnated or even deteriorated 
slightly, the Low Pay Unit sat* 
in a briefing paper published 
yesterday. 

Of almost four million adults 
classified as low paid, 65 per 
cent were women, it says. 

On in eight of adult working 
men are low paid but mare 
than half, 54.5 per cent, of g]| 
adult working women are fa* 
paid, that is, working a fnl] 
week wirli^ overtime on the 
basis of £75 for 40-hours, or 
£1.90 an hour. 

Tbe units’ briefing paper it 
published to coincide with the 
debates yesterday in the Lords 
on racial and sexual discrimhja. 
tion and today in the Commons 
on the effects of Government 
policies pn the right, status and 
opportunities of women. 

The unit says that the imple- 
mentation of the Equal Pay. ad 
Sex Discrimination Acts fire 
years ago did have a “ once and 
for all” impact on women's 
pay, but the initial impetus for 
change had evaporated. “lo- 
de ed, women’s earnings ham 
since declined.” 

There is an even greater 
difficulty of low- pay among 
young workers, especially yoiug 
girls. 

The main obstacle to greater 
progress under the Equal Par 
Act, it concludes, is the word- 
ing of the Act. It ’obliges 
employers to give equal oaf 
for equal wprk. But often 
women are in jobs for which 
there is no male equivalent. 

It calls for the Equal Pay Act 
to be amended to oblige'em- 
ployers to pay equal pay for 
work of equal value and for the 
Sex Discrimination Act to be 
amended to oblige employers 
to discriminate positively in 
favour of women when faced 
with two otherwise equal appli- 
cants far a.job. 
Women and Lota Pay (Low Pay 
Unit 9 Poland Street; London 
W1V 3DG). 

Women at work, page 11 

NCCL hails rejection of 
marches Bill clause 

By Frances Gibb 

” By Peter 
The. British Army has been 

firing and working in a condi- 
tion of illegality for more than 
25 years, according to a paper 
published, today by - Mr Tony 
Bunyan and Mr Steve Peak, 
of -State Research, the radical, 
“ whistleblowing ”, London- 
based “think rank ”. 

Their-claim, based on the Bill 
of Rights, 1688, is denied by 
Ministry of . Defence lawyers, 
who have seen a copy of State 
Research’s June-July bulletin 
and' its background paper en- 
titled The British Army: 25 
Years of Illegality. 
■' The Bill of Rights, which has. 
never-, been repealed, states: 
“The raising or keeping a 
standing army within the Icing. - 
dam in tune of peace, unless it 
be jyith consent of Parliament 
xsragaonst law.” -: 
. Between 1689 and 1881, Par- 

liament authorized the existence 
of . a standing army by passing 
an annual Mutiny Act. Between 
1881 and 1954 its. maintenance 
was sanctioned by an Army Act 
passed'each year. 

Mr Bunyan and Mr Peak 
“se1?. that the Army Act, 1955, 

£?e AuvForce Act, 1955. and the Naval Disapline Act, 1957, and 
successive Armed Forces Acts 
renewed auinquennially to 
cover discipline in the services, 
have failed to grant the explicit 
annual parliamentary authoriza- 
tion for the existence of a 
peacetime standing army 
required.fay the Bill of 1688. 
-_Air early day motion was 
tebled at the Commons yester- 
day, entitled “Need for annual 
parliamentary approval- of' 
standing army” It. stands 
under the name oF Miss To 
Richardson, Labour MP for 
Barking, and carries the signa- 
tures of five other 'Labour 
members, and Mr Dafydd Ellis 

"State' Research Bulletin 'No, 24, 
June-July 1981. 9 Poland Street, 
London W3 (annual subscription 

MPs have rejected a contro- 
versial clause- in the County of 
Kent Bill which would make it 
a criminal offence for organ- 
izers of marches-noc to give 'the 
police 72 hours’ notice or as 
much notice as was reasonably 
practicable. 

The committee of four MPs 
under- the chairmanship of Mr 
Thomas McNally, Labour ;MP 
for Stockport, South, unani- 
mously ruled- that the clause 
should he dropped from the 
Bill in. view of the possibility 
of national legislation on notice 
requirements stemming from 
tbe Green Paper an Public 
Order. 

Their decision was hailed as 
a victory by the broad alliance 
of 12 local groups who, led bv 
the National Council for Civil 
Liberties fNCCL), have opposed 
the Bill. Thev ranged from the 
Kent County Liberal Group and 
the Canerbury branch Labour 
Party to the Kent Graphical 
Society and the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament (Maid- 
stone). 

Miss Harriet Hannan, legal- 
officer with the NCCL, said it 
was the' first time a local 

authority which sought to in- 
troduce such a .clause had 
fought it through to a Com- 
mons committee and lost.' 

The Bill was .ohHged to go 
to an “ opposed committee ”, at 
which counsel for both-tides 
give evidence. It has already 
been passed by the Lords, and 
received its second reading is 
the Commons.- 

Mr Stephen Irwin, couwd 
for. the ..NCCL .and others, 
argued .that the Kent police 
had failed to demonstrate the 
need for the notice require- 
ment 

The clause, would create a 
hotch-potch of local laws with 
different notice requirements 
in different counties. 

Among evidence that influ- 
enced MPs in their decision 
was that of Mr Christopher 
Brown, a councillor, who said 
the new offence would dis- 

. courage people • from' • taking 
part in perfectly peaceful 
marches. Kent was- “not a 
“ trouble and strife torn pan 
of the country”. 

The Green Paper on- Public 
Order recommends a five-day 
national notice requirement.. 

US VISA 
DELAYS 

TO BE CUT 
By a Staff 'Reporter 

British visitors to . the United 
States should experience less 
congestion, and delay when they 
.apply for a visa as ,a result of 
>'£500,000 improvement scheme 
at the American Embassy- in 
London, announced yesterday. 
' The refit of the consular sec- 

tion, starting - this month and 
due to finish next January, has 
been made necessary by the 
massive increase in the number 
of visa applications, which this 
year will pass one million for 
the first time. Only .67,000 were 
received when the embassy 
building was completed in 1961. 

The chief features of the 
scheme will be a bigger waiting 
area, to prevent queueing in 
tbe street, more room for staff 
and separate entrances for 
tourists and immigrants. Tbe 
floor is also being raised to lay 
cables for the new computer- 
ized records systems. 

The embassy said there would 
be no disruption of visa pro- 
cessing. An official added: 
* The place has become in- 
creasingly tatty, with cables 
hanging down and carpet torn. 
It should be much pleasanter 
and more comfortable In 
future ”. 

Move to delay fourth TV channel said to be false logic 
Backbench Conservative MPs 

who have signed an earry -day' 
motion calling for the introduc- 
tion of the fourth television! 
channel to ' be deferred . were. 
left in no doubt yesterday that 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority will keep . to the 
present timetable.- ' 

In an mterriew msu-king'hiY 
first six ' months as ' chairman 
of the. IBA. Lord .Thomson of 
Monifieth said: " Plans are now; 

well advanced .to get it‘.on the 
air in the autumn of 1982. 
Everything is -bang oh time, and 
we are in the process of spend: 
ing sorae £40m on the, engineer- 
ing side of things. 

“I,take .the^;view that those 
MPs who signed the motion 'the 

semen t,’ f*‘ postpone 
Thomson said the argu- 

   By Kenneth Gosling 

S,WnS^.l°-!_b??,ond 1 he be about the same as lut, 
when net profits totalled £14m 
on revenue of £37.5m. 

Lord Thomson said that after 
the settlement of the new. fran- 
chises his first priority had been 
to help make a success of the 
new channel. He hoped it would 
be genuinely / different in 
character from' the other .three 
channels, - not simply an imita- 
tion BBC 2/ 

It'bad,the opportunity to do 

_ .. proposition tnat.is on its 
own merits false economy. - 

“It is falsely based as an 
economic proposition in seeking 

1 point "of.- 

Lord XL me argu- 
ment was that the channel's 
mtrqduction -would lead to a 
fell m the amount of levy paid 
by the. companies to the 
Exchequer, that the launching 
would in effect. be subsidized 
by the -taxpayer.'.. 

is faI?e t°eic
 he said. i ne commitments are all 

we Start IX gaa ioe opportunity ID aa 

°n Money, things in greater. depth than 
"SrnpH ”ter *0r eTeryone eon- was. possible on the present 
 . ■ .independent channel and that 

n{3
e *“** rec°S- W»uw also enable Independent 

t^e Preparatory Television News to- provide its 
penud that there was. bound to coverage , in more detaiL 

Lord Thomson said he Would 
Insist that Channel Four was 
not going to be an. excuse for 
Channel One to stop doing seri- 
ous and worthwhile things.- 
Channel Four should. also be 

- . .     .vvuuu 1U 
. be a reduction, in levy income * 

but the basis of all the planning! 
Lord. Thomson said, was that 
there .would'be an increase by 
1984. 

in-™Paf/wlr^*°Ue ^ hoWV ouuunei rour snoum . uiSO DC r/ce®s,on and putting on high quality enter- 
this year, allowing for inflation, TainmSit as welL 

He is also keen to see the 
independent radio network 
boilt up in the next few years 
to make it fully viable econom- 
ically. 

Yesterday the IBA advertised 
for applications to operate rfae 
Londonderry station which will 
open in 18 months. 
.. Lord Thomson has - visited 
Northern Ireland and plans 
more trips there. -Commenting 
on Granada's decision .to .aban- 
don its World in Action pro- 
gramme about IRA propaganda 
because jcbe TBA- objected to a 
20-second sequence of a hunger- 
striker “ lying in state *, he 
said: “ At that point in die 
programme it seemed to us to 
be a critical change. 

“Instead of taking-what the 
IRA had done and had already 
been.-reported, thev crossed the 
line, to engage themselves -in 
making propaganda for the 
Irish National Liberation Armv. 

V 

Attempt to 
stop Morris 
home sale 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Government, is beioi 

asked to intervene in the pro 
posed sale of a 50-year Jeasi 
on Kelmscott House, the Loo 
don home of William Morris 
rfie pre-Raphaefite painter 
designer and utopian socialist 
to Faye Dunaway, tbe Ameri 
can actress. 

The comminee of tbi 
William Morris Society i 
already appealing to tin 
Charity Commission to stop tin 
proposed transaction over th< 
Georgian building overlooking 
the Thames in Hammersmith 
where Morris lived for IS 
years. It says it is dictated bj 
short-term financial considera- 
tions and will prevent mem 
bers and the public from 
having sufficient access. 

Today in the House of Lords, 
Lord Vaizey is to ask the 
Government to advise the 
Charity Commission that the 
decision to 'prefer “short-term 
financial advantage over the 
long-term interests of scholar- 
ship” is causing grave disquiet 
ami will lead TO iitieation. 

The trustees, who were 
appointed by the society when 
it was given the house in 1970. 
have made it clear that they 
have no intention of selling the 
freehold Kelmscott House; but 
they say that Miss Dunaway 
had made an exceptionally 
generous offer of £150,000 far 
a 50-year lease and was willinS 
to spend a further £35,000 re- 
storing the interior. 

Furthermore, thev sav, she 
was also prepared to make one 
room -permanently available to 
the society and give general 
access to the house for four 
davs a year. 

The society, -which savs it 
someone prepared to buy the 
lease on its terms,' plans to 
take ~tbe trustees to court 

ANEW 
MANUFACTURING 

PROJECT? 
cpO°sc a sleet closure area 
«Ttn a consultancy study Rins 
“SC’Industry on.0f-235 1212 
Lxt 20u. or write to us at 42 

i ?,KSSSnor Gardens. London \SW1W0EB. 
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French Cabinet to 
use wealth tax 
to pay for jobs 

From Inn Murray, Peis, June 10 
Jobs and better pensions for 

the poor funded by higher 
taxation of the rich were agreed 
by the French Cabinet today. 

The whole package of social 
measures already agreed by the 
Government is to cost 6,800m 
francs (about £G18m). New 
taxation laws to be introduced 
before the new National 
Assembly next month are to 
raise 6,8JOm francs. 

The measures were worked 
out in the course of what. M 
Pierre Beregovoy, Secretary 
General of the EIyse£, de- 
scribed afterwards as a new 
srvfe of Cabinet meeting in 
which ministers actually dis- 
cussed the projects rather than 
rubber-stamped them. 

Ir was also a wide-ranging 
meeting. Anarr from agreement 
to create 54.290 more jobs in 
the public sector next month 
and to sort out the details oE 
rhe new rax package, the 
Cabinet dealt with a list of 
promises made during the elec- 
tion campaign. 

The much hated road tax for 
motor cycles is to go by 
December. Young farmers are 
to have their statutory grant 
doubled by tbe end of nexr 
year. Veterans are to receive a 
5 per cent pension increase and 
there will be new jobs and 
credits in the education service. 

In addition, tbe derails of the 
traditional amnesty law which 
follows the election of a new 
President were "agreed- More 
categories of offenders than 
ever before are to be included. 

Poachers, abortionists, mili- 
tary discipline offenders and 
anyone else serving sentences 
of less than six months would 
be released. Minor driving 
offences would be ignored or 
pardoned. But drug nedlars and 
people who have defrauded the 
social security system would be 
among those excluded from any 
amnesty. 

The Cabiner also . discussed 
free time. A new public service 
office for social leisure and 
popular education is to be 
created from the beginning of 
next month and a study on the 
way a free holiday system for 
tbe under-privileged could be 
introduced is to be urgently 
completed. 

After aJ] this good news 
came the bad. 

The price of petrol is to be 
increased by 15 centimes a 
litre froughly 15p a gallon*). 
This, according to the Cabinet 
statement, was necessary be- 
cause the previous Government 
had failed to respect its own 
rules for putting up the price 
of petroleum products. 

The new taxation measures 
will mainly affect the 108.000 
people—Jess than 1 per cent of 
all French taxpayers—who last 
year paid more than 100,000 

francs op their declared in- 
come. This would, for example, 
include a married man with 
two children earning 8,261 
francs (£7.50) a week. This new, 
and temporary supertax, is ex- 
pected to raise 4,210m francs. 

To this will be added a wind- 
fall profit tax on last year’s 
revenue by banks and oil cora- 

- panics which is' meant to raise 
a further 2,600m francs. These 

■ new taxes are due to be agreed 
bv one of the first laws to be* 
tabled for the National 
Assembly's session immediately 
after tie legislative, elections. 

The Government action was 
manifest at tbe end of the meet- 
ing as the various ministers 
sped off from the Elysee to 
prepare detailed state meats. 

. M Jacques Deiors, Minister 
for Finance and the Economy, 
was first away. M Laurent 
Fabius. Minister for .the Budget, 
had already emphasized that 
this year's budgetary deficit 
was bound to be 51,600m francs 
rather than the forecast 24,900m 
even before the Socialists came 
to power. 

M. Maurice Faure, the Min- 
ister of Justice, was working 
out the amnesty law. It would 
mean that about 5,000 people 
could be freed, he estimated 
larer. and 60 per cent of a!) 
those convicted by the Court 
of State Security would be re- 
leased. 

As. far as Basque militants 
cecned a group decision would 
wanted by Spain were ' con*- 
cerned a group decision would 
be taken, after extradiction pro- 
ceedings for the 12 involved. 

Male C a thriii e LaTumiere, 
Junior Minister for the Public 
Sector, was working out how the 
54,290 new jobs would be 
shared. out. There would be 
12,475 in education and 12,000 
in tie post office- There would 
be a total of 9,340. in social 

■security jobs covering hospitals, 
old peoples' homes and centres 
for the handicapped. Cultural 
and social associations would 
recruit-a further 2,250 and a 
further. 5,000 posts would be 
created in local government 

Perhaps the busiest depart- 
ment was .the Ministry of Free 
Time with a fiverpoinr pro- 
gramme covering adult 
education and the arts, holidays 
and the theatre, with three 
different studies and a- com-; 
mittee to form. This ministry is 
seen as! one * of 'the most 
important by the new Govern- 
ment and tonight it organized 
its first event. 

Appropriately enough the 
Cabinet* meeting was. held on 
the forty-fifth anniversary of 
the day when Leo Lagrange, 
the first Minister of Sport and 
Leisure in France, announced 
the law providing for a. second 
week's paid 1 holiday: 

Mitterrand fires his first 
shots in election campaign 

From Charles Hargrove; Paris, June T0‘ 

Unlike his predecessor, who 
m 1978 and 1981, called on 
French voters to make “ the 
right choice”, M Francois 
Mitterrand is asking them for 
parliamentary means of carry- 
ing out the policy ior which he 
was elected. 

At Montelunar last night, in 
his first important speech since 
his election to the presidency, 
he insisted that there were only 
two possible policies for France. 

“ The one is that whose 
failure Freochmea have just 
condemned. They-will judge it, 
I believe, on June 14 and 21 in 
the same way as they did on 
May 10. The other is that which 
I propose and which 1 have 
begun to implement ”. 

He attacked the argument of 
the Gaul lists and Giscardiens 
that the voters will not want to 
put all their eggs in tbe same 
basket on Sunday, and must re- 
turn to Parliament a liberal 
majoritv to act as a break on 
the. collectivization of French 
society. 

“ In these rimes of crisis and 
furore, France must speak with 
one voice”, he said. 

11 She must be able to make 
her message of freedom and 
hope, of strength and tran- 
quillity heard universally—lor 
the sake of.her own peace, and 
the peace of the world.. I hope 
the country will give me the 
means to do so ”. 

Tbe choice of Montelimar in 
the Rhone valley was not acci- 
dental. This is a stronghold 
with a long Socialist tradition, 
deeply rooted in the cultivation 
of the vine. 

M Maurice Kc. its mayor, is 
an old companion of M 
Mitterrand in the UDSR, that 
small key party of the fifties 
and sixties strategically placed 
at the left of centre, which 
boasted more ministers- to its 
total membership than any other 
because it .was an indispensable 

element of all the kaleidoscopic 
coalitions of the Fourth Repub- 
lic. 

M Henri Michel, one of the 
-three Socialist deputies, is a 
persona] friend nf long stand- 
ing, with whom tbe President 
has often stayed at * Suze-la- * 
Rousse. 

M Mitterrand, in an informal 
talk with reporters at Solutre, 
in Burgundy, had said, that he 
would not refrain from inter- 
vening- in the parliamentary 
campaign. “But I shall cer- 
tainly not do so outside the j 
legal limits”—an allusion to 
the habit of M Giscard 
d’Estaing, and his _ two pre- 
decessors of addressing a final ■ 
appeal to rhe voters just before 
polling day and after tbe 
official closing of the campaign. 

The President also implicitly 
warn ed both the left *of his own 

-party mid his opponents on the 
right that he felt bound only by 
bis own campaign promises, and 
not by Socialist programmes or 
“ projects ** which M Jacques 
Chirac and the leaders of tbe 
outgoing majority are brandish- 
ing like'a red scarecrow, before 
the eyes of the voters. 

. The “ quiet man ” now instal- 
led in the Elysee also took the 
opportunity to demonstrate his 
firmness and sense of authority 
towards the United States, 
* which must understand there 
is no true solidarity which is 
not based on a just eco- 
nomic cooperation. How can 
they expect it of their allies 
when tbeir monetary policy 
placed upon them an -excessive 
burden ?” 

1 Towards Russia, to which he 
warned that “the Poles must 
Settle their own problems by 
themselves. I solemnly repeat: 
the principle Of non-interven- 
tion in the affairs of a country 
is a fundamental principle! Any 
breach of this rule would have 
serious consequences n. 

Jobless on EEC minds 
From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 10 

A1- >•- 
-j£~’ 

Economics and labour or 
social affairs ministers of tha 
Ten were gathering in Luxem- 
bourg f-qiay. in a' forlorn at- 
tempt to convince their various 
electorates that they are sin- 
cerely trying to do something 
about unemployment- 

The idea for the conference 
—referred to here as the Jum- 
bo Council because of tbe 
number of its participants 
—first emanated . from the 
Dutch, largely for electoral 
reasons, and was somewhat 
casually endorsed at last 
November’s EEC summit meet- 
ing. 

Since then this commitment 
has come to be regretted- At 
least part of the reason why 
it is being held now is the de- 
sire of the British to get it out 
of the way before 'they take 

* over the EEC presidency from 
the Dutch on July’ f.* 

■, Tt is certain that the outpour- 
ing of rhetoric and fin abound- 
ing speeches will- be in inverse 
proportion to the. .concrete 
results of the conference, which 
Seems likely merely to advertise 
the inability or unwillingness 
of most governments to take the 
action necessary to create more 
jobs. • 

Not that anyone disputes -the 
seriousness of the problem. 
According to . the * European 
Commission, there were six 
million unemployed in the EEC 
m 1978. This figure now stands 
at more-.than 8.5 million,, is 
expected to reach 10 nnHion by 
the end of the year and mil 
probably rise to 12 million by 
1985. . - 

This grim prospect is the pro- 
duct both of recession and, 
demographic trends 

Mr Zenko Suzuki,' the Japanese Prime Minister, in Hamburg with Herr Jffehnitf Schmidt; 
the'West Germ .an Chancellor. * '**•'. 

US team resumes talks on Namibia 
. From Eric Marsden, Cape Town; June 10 

Mr '-'WilEajn Clark, ' the . 
United States - Deputy. Secre- 
tary of State, arrived in Cape 
Town tonight at-the head of a. 
mission of three to--discuss 
with ; South African leaders 
ways of bringing Namibia back 
on to tbe road to-independence- 

He was accompanied . by Dr 
Chester Crocker, tbe newly con- 
firmed Assistant Secretary of' 
State; and Mr Elliot Abrams, 
tbe Assistant Secretary of Since 
for Internationa] Organizations. 

Mr Clark, making 'his first 
important diploma tic mission 
overseas, was in guarded mood 
at the. airport. He declined to 

make" an opening statement and 
parried questions with- polite 
neadshakes. raying:. “ Thar is 
premature?,, or “That- -will 
have to. wait until' after our 
talks \ 

He said-he had come-to-con- 
tinue “the very, fine, discus-• 
sions” that Mr R. F. Botha, 
the South African Foreign 
Minister, had .bad in Washing- 
ton last month, .tie was unwill-’ 
iog to gp into' elements of a 
Namibia settlement such as the 
possible supervisory role;; of 
United Nations troops ' (to 
which both the Namibian 
internal parties . and . the 

South African'Government are 
opposed). i • - 

Mr Clark ontisted that he arid 
his. '"qpReagues were .“not1 

wedded to .any specific con- 
cepts, but are here to discuss 

. concepts...point, by!- point”. 
Asked whether their planned 
visit to Windhoek on . Friday 
was a recognition, of the. 
Namibian internal .‘parties, he 
said: “ We are there in recog- 
nition, of their .importance but 
that is a relative term and'I 
do not give a'value judgment 
on it”. He was anxious to hear 
the. parties' views.' *‘ 
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Beim gets car export Coca-Cola 
pledge from Japanese moves 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, June 10 : into wine 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the Mr Suzuki has said that his; w, Q-T]/ pf 

Vest German Chancellor, and principal aim is to improve JtllCll JXlC'L 
iif Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese Japan’s political- relations with _ 1... ...i r n a--.. -, 

SThSd European countries ani that 
he principle of free trade in wade problems Are a matter xorit, June iu 
he fare of growing protection- for lesser officials and industry, American tipplers are already 
sm in Europe towards. Japan- Bur be is likely to find that blessed wirb low-calorie, beers, 
ise imports. the matters foremost in the letting them-get drunk but not 

At the same time Japan minds of his hosts in six fat. Now,, more stylish weighc- 
indertook not to increase its capitals and in the EEC.bead- conscious sippers wW from next 
•ar exports to West Germany quarters * in ** Brussels ate week also be catered for, .when 
,y more than 10 per cent a Japanese exports and the -large the Coca-Cola Company intro- 
rear, according to Herr Kurt .imbalance of -trade in Japan’s duces a diet urine. 
Seeker, a government spokes-, favour. ' Four years ago the multi- • 
nan. ... The question of Japanese car national soft drinks, -company 

In Tokyo Otto. Graf Lambs? imports has assumed great acquired the .Taylor. .Wine 
iorff, the Economics Minister,. importance here . since it Company of New York and 
feseribed the Japanese assuf- appeared that the agreement zp quickly expanded into Cali-, 
ace as a partial .success of. pis' restrain - car imports to . the forma. Since then, whar was 
riission .there this - week to try United States might result in a still a- comparatively gentle- 
o persuade the Japanese vol- flood -of Japanese cars on .to' manly trade has turned into a 
mtarily-to limit their-exports - the unrestricted West Geapaq world of cut-throat competition, 
o Europe and_ relax their market. with saturation television adver- 
mport barriers, or face restric- p agreement-■ is- less tiring^ and slick merchandizing 
idnshere. restrictive for* the ■ Japanese techniques. * 

He had told tiiem that it than .the one they 'concluded The result has been to 
vpuld become difficult for West- recently with the -United States, expand the market for wine and 
Germany—a fervent advocate of political' pressures in the especially to encourage its con- 
ree trade—- to reasr the nde. United States for ' import sumption as a drink on its. own, 
if protectionism within rhe restrains were greater, than not just with meals. 
SEC- ., . has been the case in West' Ger- Its less-fattening quality is 

Reports from Tokyo said toe ^ny and American car man a- achieved by picking grapes 
0 cent ceihog referred to factnrers are iiv a worse position- when they are not quite ripe 
his year, and the minister was than. the German- producers and so have a lower sugar. 
nerely. given to understand (Fraiik VogI, -United States content 

D0 dramauc Economics Correspondent, Production of the wine in 
’ -sola 2Snono vTITes^ California -was made possible 

*Wesr Germany 100000 Almost onemniion Americans only- last year -when tbe state 
^0^’in-' “* out of 'vror^ because of the repealed a law requiring that 

M^i^fiv^ha^of timma£ United S rates car industry all wine-should be at least 10 Teasmg-Jtt share-oE tbe mar-. Last year Chrysler, per cent -alcohol. 
:et from 3.6 to^lO.4- per cent. General Motors and Ford to- Coca-Cola -also won a legal 
mports increased another 31. aAThb> IQO-. ahoUr S4.500m , ^oca-<-OJa also won a legal 
>er cent in the first four fSytL,, ^ W*nnn batt}e to use the word “light ° 
nontbs of this year, aod are ’T/* „ ^ . on the label in conjunction .with 
expected to drop sharply soon, .Tte West Germans .have now calorie information. 
Si keep within the-10 per cert “J 11JWrfff . After ^ this effort to get 
imir . . State* deal with Tokyo to, the ne.w product on the market, 
.The Japanese concession was secure “ agreement of their how does it taste? Test market- 

nnounced as Mr Suzuki began ?Wf1’, the Japanese may, jog does not begin until nexr 
a Tire with the -Chancellor in' "^ve been willing to settle with week, .and even then the stuff 
Iam burg on the first day of hi* iJonn*' will not be sold in New York 
2-day tour of Europe. • Leading article, page. 17 chy. . 

. Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, and 
Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, today upheld 
the principle of free trade in 
-the face of growing protection- 
ism in Europe towards. Japan- 
ese imports. 

At the same time. Japan 
undertook not to increase its 
car Reports to West Germany 
by more than 10 per cent a 
year, according to Herr Kurt 
Becker, a government spokes- 
man. ... 

, In Tokyo Otto. Graf Lambs? 
dorff, tbe Economics Minister,. 

. described the Japanese assur- 
ance as a partial success of . pis' 
mission there this • week to try 
to persuade the Japanese vol- 
untarily-to limit their • exports ■ 
to Europe *nd_ relax their 
import barriers, or face restric- 
tions-iiere. 
/ He had told them that it 
•would become difficult for Wesc- 

. Germany—a fervent advocate of 
free trade— to resisr the tide, 
of protectionism within rhe 
EEC* 
- Reports from Tokyo said the 
10 cent ceiling referred to 
this year, and the minister was 
merely- given - to understand 
there, would be no' dramatic 
change next year. 

Last year* Japan «old 250,000 
cars in'West Germany, 100,000.. 
more than the year before, in- 
creasing its share-of the mar-, 
-ket from 5L6 to-10.4- per cent. 

. Imports. increased another. 31. 
per cent in the first four 
months of this year, aod are 
expected to drop sharply soon, 
to keep within tbe TO per cent 
limit. - . 

.The Japanese concession was 
announced as Mr Suzuki began 
talks with the -Chancellor in' 
Hamburg on the first day of his 
12-day tour of Europe. 

.Mr Suzuki has said that his 
-principal aim is to improve: 

Japan’s political relations with 
European countries and that 
trade problems .are a matter 
for lesser officials and industry. 

Bur be. is likely to find that 
the matters foremost in the 
minds of his hosts in '.six 
capitals and in the EEC.head- 
quarters * in Brussels ate 
Japanese exports -and the Jarg? 
imbalance of-trade in Japan’s 
favour. ... 

The question of Japanese car 
imports has assumed great 
importance here - since it 
appeared-that the. agreement to 
restrain - car imports to . the 
United States might result in a 
flood of Japanese cars on .to' 
the unrestricted West Geapaq 
market. — ~ .." 
O The agreement is- less 
restrictive for ‘ the •' Japanese 
than .the one they 'concluded 
.recently with the United States, 
but political pressures In .the 
United Stares for •' import 
restrains were greater, than 
has been the case in "West" .Ger- 
many and American car manu- 
facturers are in-a worse position'' 
than. the German- producers 
(Frank - VogI, - United States 
Economics Correspondent, 
writes). 

Almost one mUlion Americans 
are out of work because of the 
'United. Srates car industry, 
crisis. Last year Chrysler, 
General Motors and Ford to- 
gether last-., about 54,500m 
(£2250m). 

The West Germans have now 
taken advantage of the United 
States’ deal with Tokyo to. 
secure an agreement of their 
owp, and the Japanese may. 
have been willing to settle with 
Bonn., 

• Leading article, page, 17 

Some motoring organisations . 
have eyes thM tend to wander. ■■ 
Ours have always been' firmly fixed onttie road.- 

Fromtte very beginning, the RAC has been 
the friend, the spokesnwi, tie champion of the 
motorist 

Today the motorist needs achampiorrmofe .4- 

thaneven . -VC- if; A 
Because whenever therefe a tax;increase or.311 

©graditore cut or a price ris^ tie motorist is 
alwaysfir5t in lina And the^RP£ is always the fifStDnerf1 

defence ... ': 
The RAC continually lobbies governmoflsiMPSy 

localautooritesandotheror^nisiions.-'' . . .... 
The RAC makes the strongest 

possible representatons in ; 

controversial legislative areas' fife 
‘random checks’andihemotor- . 
ing offerees ‘toting up’ system. 

" 7heRACcamF0i^is 
Kicessantfy for improvanenis in road 
saf^rstandards. ... 

The RAG also 
independently evalu- 
ates fudconsumption, 
tyres and aaessories 
for manufacturers. 

TheRACworking 
together with the AutoCyde Union,organises awtiM-. " 
motorcycle training scheme 

The RAC promotes caravan road safety .codes. 
Campaignsforimproved compSisation for road, 
accident victims. Rghts for the simplification , of court" 
proceduresformotoringoffences. 

Aidso on, ad infinitum. - •’ 
Aithe same time, the RAC helps motorists .in more 

visible ways. Like putting up temporary signposts. ■ 
AndpublishingFighting-uptimes.Andissuingtrafficreporfe. 

And there’s no prize for guessing who organises 
the country’s most famous and important car rally. 

. All these efforts help all of Britain’s 
motorists. Members of the RAC are helped 
in many other ways. 

Already.twonrallion motorists 
are protected by the RAC Rescue and 
Recovery Services. . , 

These memtiers can also take 
advantage of special car insurance ; 
rates. Expert vehicle examinations. - 
Technical advice. Special finance plans' 
for car purchase Free legal defence tor 
mostmotoring offences. ' 

■ Andfree legal advice in aB motoring 
mattets. ", 

And then of course there’s the . 
RAC travd and touring service 1 

The service that indudes the impeccable 
RACTravellersBond. 

The RAC afeo pubfidies books on motoringOn hotels 
and'holiefajs. On caravanning and camping; On car 
maintenance and repairs On leamingfo 
the law. • 

On evayrthing that concerns the motorist; 
The RAC is not in business to proffifrem mttorisK 

misfortunes. ■' . 
But rathe’ pfoLphs bade any; surp!us-to improve 

servicestothe motorist 
.. Ands^everyoneattheRAC keeps feezes: f\ny 
ontheroacLAndthat indudesaffiryonefrom 

, -y 
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Dear coinra des ...M oscow warns Polish ps irtV | Arrigo Levi: A Personal View 
This is the text of the letter, 

from the Soviet Central Com- 
mittee to the Polish Ventral 
Committee which was sent last 
Friday and was debated by the 
Palish Central Committee yes- 
terday' and oh Tuesday. The 
translation in -parts is a little 
free. 

Dear Comrades, 
The Centra] Committee of the 

Soviet Union addresses itself to 
you in this letter feeling pro- 
found anxiety for the fate of 
socialism in Poland and for the 
freedom and independence of 
the country. 

Our demarche is dictated by 
the interest which we have as 
party members in the work of 
the Polish United Workers’ 
Party and for the sister nation 
of socialist Poland as a member 
of the Warsaw Pact and the 
Council for. Mutual Economic 
Assistance (Comeconl. 

Polish' and Soviet communists 
have fought shoulder to shoul- 
der in the battle against fascism 
and were together throughout 
all the years after the war. Our 
party and the people of the 
Soviet Union have helped their 
Polish comrades in the building 
of a new life. Therefore we can- 
not fail to be worried about the 
threat which now puts the revo- 
lutionary gains of the Polish 
nation in mortal danger. 

We say openly that-certain 
tendencies in the development 
of the People’s Republic of 
Poland, particularly in the field 
of ideology and in the economic, 
policies of the previous leader- 
ship, have been arousing our 
anxiety for many years. In full 
accordance with the spirit o£ 
relations which ' exist between' 
the Polish and Soviet parties 
we spoke of this tp Polish 
leaders during meetings at the . 
highest level and during other 
encounters. 

Unfortunately these friendly, 
warnings, just like critical 
declarations from inside the 
Polish party, were not taken 
into consideration and were 
even ignored. As a consequence 
a profound crisis broke out in 
Poland which spread through 
the whole political life of the 
country. 

The change in the leadership 
of tbe Polish party and its great* 
efforts to overcome grave, 
errors, deriving from the viola- 
tion of principles which should 
regulate the construction of 
socialism, -were intended to- 
re gain popular confidence, 
above all that of tbe working 
class io the party, and reinforce 
socialist democracy. 

These efforts found our full 
understanding. From .the- very 
first days of the crisis we 
thought it important that the 
party should decisively oppose 
all attempts by the enemies of 
socialism to take advantage of 
difficulties to promote their 
long term aims. But this was 
not done. 

Continuing concessions to 
anti-socialist forces and to their 
demands led the party to with- 
draw in the face of pressure 
from ' counter-revolution which 
relies on fee support of foreign 
centres of imperialism .and 
subversion. . : • 

At-present the situation is not 
only dangerous but bas also led 
tbe country into a critical situ-: 
at ion: It is. not possible to assess 
the situation any differently. 

Enemies of socialist Poland 
are not biding their intention. 
They are conducting a struggle 

West’s first task 
is its economy 

. for power and are already win- 
ning. They are taking control 
of one position after another. . 

Counter-revolution is using 
the extremist wing of Solidarity 
as a spearpoint of attack, mak- 
ing use of workers who joined 
this professional union, in order 

-ro carry out.this criminal plot- 
against people’s power and 
authority. 

A wave of anti-communism 
and anti-Sovietism is develop- 
ing. Imperialist forces'are mak- 
ing more and .more- audacious 

. attempts to interfere in’ Poland’s 
internal affairs. 

&eedy bands of 
capitalism 

: The.serious danger to socialist- 
.Poland also puts the very exist-^ 
enceof die Polish state in .dan-, 
ger. If the worst were to happen 
and. the enemies of socialism 
were $o. assume power, if 
Poland were no'more to benefit 
from the. defence o£ socialist 
countries, thej .greedy hands of 
imperialism would immediately 
stretch out. Who would then be 
able to guarantee the independ- - 
ence, sovereignty and. frontiers 
of the Polish state ?' Nobody. . 

You attended' the -meeting 
. nF the fraternal parties''which 
took place in Moscow on -De- 
cember . 1, 1980. On March 4, 
19B1, there were talks between 
the Soviet leadership- and a 
delegation from the Polish party 
attending the twenty-sixth con- 
gress. On April 23 this year a. 
Soviet delegation met the en- 
tire Polish leadership! 

During these meetings and in 
other contacts we underlined 
oiir anxiety' about the' activity 
of counter-revolutionaryi"; forces 
in Poland. We have spoken of 
the need to surmount the con- 

fusion within the ranks of the 
Polish party, of the need for a 
decisive defence of people’s 
power against enemy attacks. 

In particular, attention was 
drawn to the fact that -die 
enemy had gained domination 
over the mass media which are 
being used to destroy socialism 
and disintegrate The party'.' We 
drew attention to the fact that 
the battle for the party cannot 
be won as long as press, radio 
and television work not for tbe 
party but for the enemy. 

We also’ put forward force- 
fully the need to reinforce in 
Poland the forces of public 
order and the Army and to 
strengthen - thgir defensive 
capability against tfab ambitions, 
of counter-revolutionary forces.- 
To tolerate attempts- to slander 
and disintegrate', tbe security 
organs the niilitia and conse- 
quently the Army too'. means 
disarming die socialist.state and1 

abandoning it to the mercy, of 
class enemies. - ■, * •! • 
• We wish to udderlme that in" 
all these questions ' Comrades 
Kania' and Jaruzelski -and other 
Polish . comrades expressed 
agreement with our point- of 
view, but in fact, everything 
remained unchanged and there 
was no correction .whatever, to 
the policy of .concession' and 
compromise. One' position 
after anotrer is being surren- 
dered. -V .- . • . 

In spke of documents from 
the last plenum (in'/MayI 
which - stated that there was a 
threat of counter-revolution, 
not a single measure has up to 
now been taken to confront it 
and to expose its organizers.. 

Recently the situation inside 
the party has .also become .the • 
subject _ of our', particular- pre- 
occupation. Only -a month is' 
left before the Polish party; 

congress, yet forces hostile to 
socialism are increasingly set- 
ting the-tone of the election 
campaign. 

Often candidates who openly 
express opportunistic points of 
view have entered the leader- 
ship of 'local party organiza- 
tions and are counting on a 
number of delegates''to' confer- 
ences and to' the congress itself. 
This cannot but provoke 
anxiety. 

Activists with irreproachable 
reputations and morality are 
being pushed out by tbe mul- 
tiple manipulations of enemies 
of the party,, revisionists .and 
opportunists. 

The faet tbat among the dele- 
gates to the approaching con- 
gress there is an extremely 
small number of communists 
from working class circles is 
profoundly .worrying. ' . " ’ 

Preparations for the congress 
are complicated by the so-called 
movement of horizontal struc- 
tures which is an instrument for 
dismantling the party and -which 
opportunists are using to pro- 
mote people indispensable to 
them in turning the proceed- 
ings along the road they want. 

Enormous aid 
from Russia 

it cannot be excluded that 
during tbe congress itself an 
attempt could be made to strike 
a decisive blow against Mantist- 
Leninist forces in the party and 
in fact to liquidate it. . 
.- We want to say. that particu- 
larly in the past few months the 
forces of counter-revolution are 
actively disseminating anti- 
Sovietism of aU kinds, designed . 
to obscure the achievements of 
our two parties and to resurrect 
once-again nationalism and anti- 

Soviet sentiments. in different 
strata of Polish society. 

These slanderers and liars do 
not stop at anything; They 
maintain that the Soviet Union 
is plundering Poland, and this is 
said without, bearing in .mind 
the fact that the Soviet Union 
was and is providing enormous 
supplementary material aid ~to~ 
Poland in thi$ difficult period. 

It is said abonr a country 
which' supplies principal 
branches of Polish industry with 
oQ, gas, cotton and ihinerals 
at prices which are often one 
and' a half to two times' lower 
than- world prices. - ; . 

Respected comrades, in writ- 
ing to you we not only have 
at heart our profound anxiety 

. for -the. situation in sister 
Poland and for the conditions' 
and prospects for Soviet-Polish 
cooperation but also tbe fact 
that other fraternal parties, are 
anxious that ’ anti-socialist and 
enemy forces are menacing the 
interests of' our entire commu-. 
uity, its cohesion and integrity 
and-the Security of its frontiers.' 
Yes, our common security! 

'Imperialist, reaction' supports 
and ' ’ stimulates counter-' 
revolution in Poland. It does 
not hide its hopes that in this 
way it can swing tbe -balance 
of forces in Europe in its fav- 
our. Imperialism ' is - actively * 
using the crisis to slander the 
socialist' system, the principles 
and practice of socialism. It 
uses the crisis for new attacks 
■gainst* the' international com- 
munist movement. 

.Historic responsibility there- 
fore rests on the Polish party 
not. only for the destiny of its 
own country, for its indepen- 
dence and progress, but also for* 
the -interests of- the socialist 
community. . 

We believe that a possibility 

of avoiding a national catas- 
trophe stiil exists. Inside zhe 
Polish parti? there are many 
honest and* firm communists 
ready to fight for the ideals 
of -Marxism-Leninism and for 
ah independent Poland. There 
are also numerous persons. in 
the working class who are de- 
voted to the cause of socialism 
and have cot been lured by 
the lies and machinations of 
enemies and who will follow 
tbe party and reflect its views. 

It is now necessary-.to mobil- 
ize all bealthv forces of society 
to .confront ..t&e class enemy and 

.fight, the. counter-revolution. 
This calls first of aU foe revolu- 
tionary will in the party and 
among its militants' and leader- 

-ship. YeSj hs leadershipI 
Time is not waiting. The 

party must find in itself forces 
,to reverse the course of events 
and te put tilings in order with 
good will Before the congress. 

Entire Soviet 
people with you .. _ 

We would like to believe that 
the Central Committee' of the 
Polish sister party will rise to 
its historic responsibilities. We 
wish to assure you, dear com- 
rades, that in 'these difficult 
days, as always in the past, the 
Central Committee of the Soviet 
party and all Soviet comrades 
and the entire Soviet people are- 
with you in your fight-' 

Our point of view \yas expres- 
sed wit ^.precision in the. declar- 
ation of Comrade Brezhnev to 
the twenty-sixth congress: “ We 
will not abandon fraternal, 
socialist Poland in hs hour of 
need. We will.stand by it.” 

' . Central Committee .of the 
Soviet Communist Party, 
June 5, 198L . 

Does history riin in grooves . 
The feeling that we have seen 
it aU before has never been 
stronger than it JS today, with 
the Soviet U.nion leaning even-' 
day more . openly towards 
another invasion—it would be 
the. third one—*>f a 
**brotherly” country, in order 
to prevent—it would be the 
second rime—the holding of a 
communist congress. 

Right now, having pointed 
out from, the end of April that 
the period of real danger had 
come for the Polish rebellion. 
I would rather be tempted to 
point out that there are many 
good reasons why the Russians 
should not ini’ade : more than 
30 million good reasons, as 
many as .there are Poles in 
Poland, plus one .in' the 
Vatican. Does Mr Leonid 
Brezhnev want to risk, in his 
old age, a bloodbath in tlie- 
heart of Europe? Does he 
reallv believe that by so doing 
he would strengthen Soviet 
power? Such doubts may still 
stop trim. 

Whatever happens in the 
next few weeks, events in 
Poland prove once again that 
the democratic West must pre- 
pare itself for a very long 
trial of strength ■ wich the 
Soviet Empire- General Sir 
John Hackert may be right in - 
saying, as I heard him say at 
a ’ recent 1 conference, rhat 
“after all, the-disintegration 
of the Soviet Empire from 
within is only a matter of 
time.”.! happen to agree with . 
this view. But nobody knows 
whether we shall have to cal- 
culate time in. years or genera- 
tions. ' 

Iceberg not 
thawing 

Even acepting that Soviet 
power became a global threat’ 
only after the Second World 
War. our trial of strength, 
aimed at permitting us-to out- 
last the last empire of history’; 
has already gone on for one 
full;generation. It could last* 
for another. .. 

It is a long time since any- ’ 
one in the West spoke of 
doing something active to roll 
back Soviet power. During the 
last decade we acted on the 
belief that the warm breeze 
of' detente would hasten the 
thawing, and breaking "up of 
tbe Soviet iceberg faster than 
any iev winds from the Cold: 
War. * ... 

In fact, either in the Cold 
War or in detente, the crisis- 
cycle of the Soviet Empire has 
remained the same: every 12 
years .or so one satellite 
country runs for freedom .and 
is brutally brought Back into 
the communist fold by the 
Red Army, or, as in the case 
of Poland so far, by tbe threat 
to use . it. ' This proves that1 

the roots of die disease ure 
deep inside the Soviet system. 
What we -do is almost irrel er- 
rant *.- ^ ’ - .. 

Nor can we 'intervene in a 
crisis once it started, b-scause 
v.e cannot risk an atomic war. 
We must wait for the cycTe tn 
run its full course, for the 
wheel to return, perhaps 12 
years from now, to its present 
position. Cn one of these 
cycles, the disintegration at 
the Soviet Empire ma’- finally 
take place, and when *:t hap- 
pens the world shall tremble, 
in fear that the riiock wave* 
of such ?.n event may not be 
contained within rie frontiers 
of the'empire itself: unless of 
course Vico's’ Law -of Cycles 
is proved wrong and history 
takes another'path. 

in the meantime, we. must 
prepare ourselves for a very 
prolonged test ni of resirt- 
ance and vri!?nower. What can 
we do to nuke. sure that we 
ran outlast the last empire ? 

Strong political 
instincts 

The prera.']ing view of the 
Wcsr today L that we ir.'.ist. 
first of a*1, strength £« our 
defence efforts, in the Nat’i 
area.and outride it. Till* Is 
certain!v vital and urgent. Ei»; 
T found very convincing an 
alternaifte view, which 1 
heard forcefully erg-red h- Mr 
David Watr ar'another recent 
meeting, ‘according to v.’Vch 
“ the mest important thing for 
the a'limro is id ?e: our 
economic sir-Jition right, to get 

growth ”. 
. Mr Watt’s main point _ was 
that pbe defence effort irse.’f 
cannot be sustained unless the 
American and European i 
ecoaomieji become stronger. j 
One could add ran more : 
growth is equally indispcn- | 
sable in order to. bring_ ’"V ! 

emplavmeot back witiru j 
physiological levels aod in ! 
order to strengthen oar sorie- j 
ties oolirically, so that they i 
remain the superior civilito- ! 
tini during 'he prolonged 
trial or strength- 

president: Reagan, with his 
strong political instincts, 
knows that-: his olans for the 
economic .. renascence of 
America are to him as impor- 
tant as his camraiga for 
America’s rearmament. But 
his present management of 
economic affairs, while offer- 
ing hopes at home, is. helping 
to plunge the rest of the free 
world into very serious 
trouble. 

This ■ is very wrong. The 
contradictions: between the 
economic policies of the main 
Western powers must be 
solved before the July summit 
of the Seven; which bad betrer 
deal -this -time mostly with 
economic affairs. Right now. 
” getting our economy right ” 
jnav be the most important 
political.-task of the alliance, 
in answer -to', the unending 
turbulence of tbe world out- 
side. ., . ' . . 

(STimes Newspapers Ltt - 
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stop arms for Israel 
Frotq David Cross,-Washington, June IO ~ 

President Reagan met his 
defence, and foreign policy 
advisers at the White House 
again today to discuss possible 
retaliatory actio a against Israel 
for using American-built .air-- 
craft in its raid on. the Iraqi 
nuclear power plant. 

Tbe Administration has pro-, 
mised to decide within the next* 
day or two whether to suspend 
military sales to Israel. Spokes- 
men for the State Department- 
and White House, who have 
condemned- last Sunday’s raid, 
have said on several occasions 
that the Israelis may well have 
violated American restrictions, 
on the use of military equip- 
ment. 

However, although it is fairly, 
clear that Israel broke Ameri- 
can law by using FIS' and F16 
aircraft offensively rather’than 
for defensive purposes,- Admini- 
stration officials have indipited 
that any punitive action will be 
symbolic at most. Washington 
could, for example, decide to. 
delay temporarily- the delivery 
to the Israelis of four new F16 
fighter bombers due to be han-- 
ded over on Friday: 

Mr Reagan and his advisers 
were also considering their atti- 
tude to the forthcoming debate 
in the United Nations Security 
Council on last Sunday’s raid. 
They will have to -decide how 
far they should go in joining 
other Security Council members 
who-are bound to condemn the. 
Israeli attack. 

After a late night meeting of 
the President and his advisers 
at the White House yesterday, 
a spokesman for Mr Reagan 
said no decision had yet been 
taken on how the Administra- 
tion would react to the - raid. 
“ Any decisions will be made in 
the best interests of the United 
States”, he said, adding that he 
did not expect today’s gathering 
to come to any final conclusions. 

On Capitol Hill members of 
the Senate and tbe House of 
Representatives have made it 
clear that they, too, do not ex? 
pecc the close relationship be- 
tween Washington and Tel Aviv* 
to be impaired in spite, of the 
anger in Moscow and the whole 
of the Arab world. 

In a television interview today 
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Senator Alan Cranston, the' 
assistant Democrat leader in 
the upper house/went so far as 
to assert that the raid was 
“plainly done*in self-defence"- 
'by the Israelis. He added -that 
the. Administration -should riot 
rush to condemn Israel.. 

Similar though somewhat less 
effusive support for Israel has 

'.come from that country’s many 
* other supporters on Capitol 
Hi!L . 

The sharpest criticism has 
come from moderate Republi- 
cans in the Senate, such as 
Seriator Charles Percy, the 
chairman of the. foreign rela- 
tions committee,.who has accu- 
sed Israel of undercutting the 
mission of Mr Philip Habib, 
President Reagan’s - special en- 
voy to the Middle Hast. 

Mr .-Habib returned to Beirut 
from Etirope yesterday to con- 
tinue his diplomatic shuttle 
between Israel and the Arabs 
to try to defuse the Lebanese 
missile crisis. 

In an effort to keep everyone 
happv. Senator Howard Baker, 
the Republican leader of the 
upper house,, has promised to 
arrange congressional hearings 
as early as next week once the 
Administration has completed 
its reoort on the raid. . 

Although this document may 
conclude that Israel possibly 
-violated the United States Arms 
Export Control Art, it is un- 
likely to suggest any punitive 
action. 

New York, . June 10.-—Tbe 
Arab League called on the 
United States today to signal 
its support of an Arab campaign 
for sanctions against Israel by 
with elding delivery of four FIS 
jet aircraft scheduled for this 
week. 

<Mr Clovis Maksoud, tbe Arab 
League’s permanent observer 
at the United Nations, told a 
press .conference io New York 
that Arab states would ask tbe 
United- Nations Security Council 
to adopt sanctions against Israel 

-to- deter it from .its course of 
brinkmanship. 

“We are eager - . that*the* 
United States does not allow 
this Friday the delivery of four 
planes that were contracted (by 
Israel) at an earlier stage", 

• Mr Maksoud said. 
IF * Washington determines 

that Israel has contravened 
United States law- by using 
American-made aircraft in 
bombing tbe Iraqi nuclear 
reactor, Mr Maisoiind went on, 
* the natural thing would-be to 
stop the delivery of arms ". 

He added: “That would be 
the beginning of tbe unfolding 

Lof the.sought-.for .deterrent-”— 
AP. 

Every: Israeli bomb scored 
direct bit on Iraqi reactor 

Quarrels 

No comment from Brigadier General-Abdul Jawad Amin, 
Iraq’s- director of technology, cornered at the Paris Air 
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Air strike puts bite into 
election campaigning 

From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem, June 10 
After a brief delay for mutual 

admiration of Israel’s military, 
prowess, last Sunday’s * long- 
range air strike against Iraq's 
nuclear reactor has now 
emerged as a bitterly contested 
campaign issue between. the 
ruling right-wing Government 
and the opposition. Labour 
Party. 

With less than three weeks to 
go until polling day Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Opposition leader 
accused Mr Menachen Begin, 
Prime Minitter, of deliberately 
launching the attack as a vote- 
catching measure. 

He claimed rhat a military 
operation was not necessary at 
this stage, adding that tbe 
government should have 

-allowed - President. (Mitterrand 
of France time to fulfil his 
campaign, pledge not to supply 
Iraq with enriched uranium. 

Mr Abba Eban, another 
prominent Labour Party figure 
and former Foreign Minister, 
accused Mr Begin of irresponsi- 
bility for inviting President 
Sadat of Egypt to a summit 
meeting' in the Sinai on the eve 
of- the raid. 

This has rendered the 
Egyptians susceptible to accusa-. 
tions of collusion, he said' and 
had accounted for their nervous 
reaction. 

The delay in public Labour 
Party criticism of the raid is 
understood to have arisen from 
fears inside the party th^t such ■ 

' a move would an pear unpatrio- 
tic. The chan.ee in tactics comes 
alongside indications that the 
spectacular raid has further 

boosted the Government’s popu- 
larity. * - 

In response to Labour’s 
attack, Mr Begin today circu- 
lated politicians with a private 
letter .sent tb him on May 10 
by Mr Peres, in which the 
Opposition' ’leader is said to 

"have clearly stated that he was 
against the proposed bombard- 
ment of the Iraqi plant 

The Prime Minister cited the 
letter as evidence that Mr Peres 
bad recently been misleading 
Israeli voters by claiming that 
he had only posed the timing 
of Sunday’s-raid. 

In one section of the letter— 
some of which was written in' 
code because of its sensitivity— 
Mr Peres said that it was his 
duty as a citizen to advise 
against such a raid which had 
been designed as a preventive 
action and could paradoxically 
serve to exacerbate the situa- 
tion. ’ 

The release of the letter- in- 
furiated and embarrassed:-Mr 
Peres, whose .personal foie in 
the. campaign has been widely 
blamed for Labour’s poor show- 
ing so far. He claimed that its 
release was farther proof, along 
with* the Iraqi raid, that Mr 
Begin was . bent on pursuing 
electoral considerations 

Mr Peres told a press con- 
- ference tonight that he has 
spoken to President Mitterrand 
several times before bis elec- 
tion, and had .been told' by the 
French- leader . that 'he would 
do all he could to neutralize 
the military potential of Iraq’s 
reactor. 

Some 72 hours after 'the 
event a dearer picture is begin- 
ning to emerge about the prob- 
able tactics used by the Israeli 
Air- Force to mount last' 
Sunday’s : long-distance raid 
which ; destroyed Iraq’s main 
nuclear reactor at a site *15 
miles outside Baghdad* • • 

Because of the strict military 
censorship enforced by Israel 
on operational details, much of 
the information about the way 
in which the attack was 
mounted has originated from 
Intelligence and other sources 
in America.. 

‘The- ‘ Washington sources 
claim that about 15. American- 
built -F15 and F16 jets were in- 
volved in the raid* which, was 
the longest-range air operation 
ever carried out by Israeli 
fighter aircraft. * 

The jets were scrambled from 
Etzion, the air base situated in 
that part of the Sinai due to he 
handed back' to Egypt next 
April. In order to avoid radar 
detection and possible missile 
attack, the jets are believed to 
have flown, low over the barren 

- empty quarter of Saudi Arabia 
for much of their journey. 

' The American sources believe 
that refuelling took place soon 
after take off, with the imdre 
modern F16s being used to 
bomb the Iraqi installation 
while the heavier! more power- 
ful F15s flew* air cover to guard 
against Iraqi interceptors. 

In order to .deflect suspicion 
from die Saudi Arabians, the 
Israeli, pilots are understood to 
have identified themselves as 
members of the Jordanian Air 
Force and _ spoken in Arabic 
over their totercoms. It is not 
known, whether they used • 
special Jordanian air codes. 

Outlining the difficulties 
posed by the operation, Major- 
General David Ivri, the chief of 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 10 

the Air*' ;Force,' • said : “ We 
carried out.very- many.exercises, 
and' training procedures • over 
the course of very_ siany' 
.months. . We had to” provide 
.answers to a number of basic 
problems including, range,, or 
the radius of the, actionv-fuel, 
problems-, of communication 
with the target or intelligence 
control and monitoring, in far- 
Off areas:” • ■ 

Much of the initial work in 
identifying tbe layout of the 
reactor site; the work habits of 
the-hundred or so foreign, ex- 
perts .and the likelihood of 
Iraqi-: retaliation, was done by 
agents of the Mossad, Israel’s 
effective 'and strictly secret 
equivalent of Britain’s MI6. 

It js also believed to have 
been information from Mossad 
'sources which convinced Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, and the coun- 
try’s leading military planners 
that'_ the • Osirak ’reactor -was 
-within, a -maximum of three 
months from becoming opera- 
tional. . . 
. The actual bombing was car- 

ried-out with remarkable accu- 
racy, using ordinary 2,0001b 
bombs and* repaying hours of 
practice on scale models of. the 
reactor. The- Israelis have made. 
It clear that their .Intention was 
to destroy the main 70 mega- 
watt reactor,* andmot the-.much 
smaller experimental reactor 
also.located-on the site. 

A 60-minute colo'ur video tape * 
film of the raid', has been stu- 
died by senior , Israeli politi-' 
dans, and discussions are still 
under way to determine whe- 
ther any segment of it' can be 
released for public viewing. 

The supreme confidence ex- 
pressed by Israel from the out- 
set about the success of - the 
mission was partly based on a' 
blow-up of one of the frame's 
which dearly showed the 'core 

of the Iraqi reactor crumbling 
and crashing into: the Cooling 
pool. ' ” * *■ 

Mr Harry- Cato, a Pentagon 
'spokesman, said that American 
satellite photographs had shown 
extensive. damage to’ the Iraqi 
installation, .with every bomb 
scoring a direct hit. 

Another American source ex- 
plained : ■“ There- was not "one 
Crater around tbe .place. Every 
bomb went where it . was sup- 
posed'to.” . ft... 
.-,It is now-known, that the 
Israeli fighters . encountered 
only sporadic anti-aircraft fire 
during the attack. Once it .was 
completed, they took roughly 
tbe same route, back over the 
desert, wastes of Saudi Arabia, 
covering oh both, journeys • a 
distance of some 1,120 miles, 
all of. it over hostile territory. 
'■One potential: threat jo; the 

tight secrecy, surrounding the 
operation..was the presence--of 
Awacs aerial- surveillance air- 
craft -flying regular missions 
from Saudi Arabia. But it seems 
that this was -avoided because 
the aircraft patrol. only -along 
the -eastern part oE Saudi 
territory, some 1,000 miles from 
the route taken by the Israeli, 
raiders. 
.' Tbe success of ’Sunday"4 mis- 
sion bos inevitably led • to 
speculation that some type of 
■similarly spectacular action is 
being planned against the new 
Syrian -missile sites in Lebanon. 
Asked yesterday to compare-the 
problems that would be en- 
countered in the two operations, 
General.Ivri replied that to do 
so would he as difficult .as 

comparing a. cucumber gnu - j 
tomato ” ... 

The Israeli Air .Force com- 
mander dddfed': “ The' ■* main- 
thing is that this attack we hare 
already completed successfully, 
whereas the -other one is sii'i) 
ahead of us.” - 

UN postpones debate until weekend 
New Yorl^ June iO.--The IS 

members of die United aNtions 
Security Council planned a pri- 
vate conference today to■ con- 
sider Iraq’s complaint of 
Israeli aggression, but a spokes-' 
man said public debate would 
not open.this week. 
• The members, regarded tbe 
Israeli' air' strike last Sunday 
against an Iraqi nuclear plane.' 
as “a.very serious matter,” but 
there w6re “practical considera- 
tions ” about the timing of.their.. 
discussion of' the incident, ‘he 
said.: . * • *• -' 

* Earlier, Mr Clovis Maksoud, * 

representative' of fee League' 
of Arab statees, tdld reporters 
that a-proposal to -apply sanc- 
tions against Israel would be 
made to the CoundL 

Diplomatic Sources said any 
such resolution was sure TO be 
rejected, and' they speculated 
that the United States would 
prevent tbe council from adopt- 
ing a resolution char was not 
what Washington regarded as 
even^randed.’’ ’ 

"Thus, tbesfi sources said, the 
Council’s, --outright, condemna- 
tion of Israel, without reference 

to the policies of the Arab 
states, was unlikely.—Reuter. 
O Weekend meeting i Dr Kurt 
yvaldheun, the United Nations 
Secretary "General,’ said in 
Peking today that fee Council 
was unlikely ro meet before the 
weekend. (David Bona via 
writes). 
. Arriving here from Tokyo,, 
he'-said- me council wanted to 
wait until the Arab League had 
met tp discuss the new., crisis; 

While in China the Secretary 
General will have talks wife Mr 
Huang . Etna, ' fee Foreign 
Minister. . . 

Arab unity 
From Robert Fisk 

- Beirut, June 10 

Less than 24 bours befor 
the Arab League is to debar 
a concerted response to th 
Israeli attack, on Iraq’s nuclea 
reactor, Arab states were toda 
showing signs of disseasion. 

Libya sneered at Sauc 
Arabia's inability to.prevent tb 
Israeli jets flying.over its.terr 
tory, while Syria . announce 
that the Israeli aircraft woul 
have been shot down by missile 
if they bad flown over Syria. 

This display of petulanc 
augurs badly for any hopes tha 
tbe Arabs can for once presen 
a united stand in the face of aj 
Israeli attack. .- 

Demands for an economl 
boycott of tbe United States an 

- likely to become bogged- dowi 
in the quarrelling of Arab state 
who suspect that their neigh 
hours are Baathist traitors o. 
client kingdoms of the Unitei 
States. - 

The Libyan radio and state 
controlled • newspapers havi 
Pee” criticizing Saudi Arabii for failing to realize that tin 
Israelis were flying .over thei 
country. The Libyans wantec 
to know why the Alrborm 
vvarnmg and Command System; 
(Awacs] aircraft delivered bj 
the United- States were unabh 
to alert . the Saudis to rhi 
presence of the intruding air 
craft. 

For several months non 
Coronel Gaddafi, the Libv.it 
leader, has been claiming thai 
the mere existence oi i he 
Awacs aircraft is a bbsphem> 
against the Islamic shrines oi 
Saudi Arabia. . ; 

Iii Damascus, the Governmeni 
newspaper Al Baaih said an 
Israeli attack could not have 
been successfully undertaken 
agjunst Syria. “ Such an attaefc 
would not be a picnic", an 
editorial said, suggesting thai 

_ Wfbat the Israelis 
experienced over Iraq. 

^ Sne.m? planes had over- 
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“Wefind that many of 
the youngsters we help 
through Y.O.R are the sons 
and daughters of our own 
employees here at Ford? 
SAM TOY ■ ■ ■ • 

■ CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING DIRECTOR. FORD MCTCSK CQ. 

: Employers! (And that means you-whatever 
the sire of your business.) Please ask the operator 

for Freefone 2361 for 
more details of the \buth 
Opportunities Programme. 
We needyou... 

Ti^TfinihUiT^ 
i i i r • rrmT MSC 
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A former newspaper editor 
has been asked to try and form 
a government in Italy because 
of the failure of Signor Arnaldo. 
ForlanLto do so. 

If Senator Giovannf Spadolini, 
the Republican Party leader, 
suceeds, he -will b£ - the first 
politician in three and a half 
decades to ’break the Christian 
Democratic - monopoly on the. 
Premiership..' * 

Senator Spadolini an histor- 
ian who edited the Milan news- 
paper CorriereDella Sera goes 
to rbe palace-tomorrow. 

His summons by Tresident 
PertinKcame at the end of a 
day in which the Italian crisis 
grew progressively more serious. 

Not only was Signor Forlani’s 
own position weakened to the 
point that-he. could* do nothing 
but withdraw from the scene, 
there 'was a worsening in ' 
developments surrounding the 
Masonic crisis which brought 
down the Forlani Government. 

In Turin yesterday. Signor 
Walter Mandelli, deputy, chair 
man of the Confederation of 
Industry, said: u No country in 
the state Italy is in has ever 

By Petec Nichols, Home,' June 10 
solved its problems - without a. 
dictatorship. - I still want , to - 
believe, that we shall manage to 
avoid it”. . 

The Masonic scandal hard- 
ened, today after publication of 
an interview given to the Rome 
newspaper- La :JZepubblica by 
Signor Giuliano Turrone and 
Signor- Gherardo .Colombo the 
two. Milan investigating. magis- * 
crates who discovered. the P2 
lists. -■■.’■*. 

These were- found in the . 
Arezzo 'villa of*-Signor-. Lick)'.'. 
Gelli, organiser of the P2 group, - 
who is now-in hiding to avoid 
arrest on charges of. espionage. 

Be was a Freemason and his. 
P2 organization still had -ties.' 
with official Freemasonry even 
though it was hot a lodge in. 
the usual sense of the term. 

Signer Gelli has'-since been 
-suspended by the'- Masonic 
leadership. The lists show that 
he had gathered around him 
953 people including politicians 
and beads of . the armed forces 
and secret services. 

The defence of some of the 
men allegedly associated with 
him is that the lists were con- 

cocted, by Signor Gelli or others 
with the specific aim of allow- 
ing. them, to-faU' into, the hands 
or the investigators. 

This’ defence-h as largely been 
swept away by what the TWO 
investigating magistrates say 
today. ' 

They- make dear that they 
carried out the search of Signor 
Gelli’s villa without informing 
the . local police chief or any 
other, authorities. By acting in 
this .way they-were sure that 
Signor GelliVinformers in high 
-places would -have been unable J 
to tell him in advance that his 
home was aboht to be searched.-* 

They also say that the docu- 
ments found, in- the villa cer- 
tainly do not amount to the 
whole Gelli archive which they 
believe is' - kept abroad in 
Switzerland or, Latin America. 

. The documents -so far seized 
referred simply to current busi- 
ness—and it might ba said that 
the lists given relatively small., 
importance by the investigating' 
judges have so far brought 
down one Government and are 
effectively preventing the for- 
mation of a new one. 

Portraits of Franco still 
adorn Spanish ships ~ 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, June 10 

Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the Spanish Prime, ‘Minister, 
has bad to remind senior naval 
officers that .photographs or 
portraits of King Juan Carlos 
must be shoym in a prominent 
place on -their ships and not 
those of General Franco. 

He was commenting in Bar- 
celona last night on the large 
portrait of the late dictator on 
board the Spanish Navy’s air- 
craft carrier Dedalo, the flag- 
ship of the fleet assembled off 
tbe Catalan capital during 
armed forces' week last month. 

** In ‘my view in all official 
buildings and ships of the 
Navy the King’s portrait must 
occupy a principal place and 
appropriate measures will be 
taken where this is not so,” 
Senor Calvo Sotelo "told repor- 
ters who had raised ithe matter. 

Already last, autumn the- 
Suarez Government issued in- 
structions on similar lines after 
the paramilitary Civil Guard 
had ostentatiously continued to 
give pride of place to Franco’s 
portrait. But these instructions 
were evidently ignored by some 
senior naval officers.. 

Duribg armed forces’ week in 
Barcelona there was also an in- 
cident involving tbe Navy, un- 

reported by the Spanish national 
press.' The new bead of the 
state radio was accused of being 
a Socialist by a rear-admiral, the 
son of a former navy minister 
under Franco, who went on to 
boast of his sympathies for the 
former regime. 

The Socialist Party has put 
down questions in Parliament 
for the Minister of the. Interior 
about a military-style parade in 
which several hundred uni- 
formed' members of the youth 
wing of Euerza Nueva, the neo- 
Falangist party, took part on 
Sunday in Valladolid, during its 
national congress. 

As the uniformed youths 
marched past they were re- 
viewed by Senor Bias Pinar, the 
extreme right-wing member of 
the Spanish Parliament. The 
martial music played included 
the “-Hymn oE the Infantas” 
reserved for the daughters of 
the King and for army generals. 

The civil governor in the 
Castilian 'town, which has been 
selected by extreme right-wing 
forces for promoting their activ- 
ities, has started proceedings to 
fine Fuerea Nueva. As the dem- 
onstrators dispersed, they pro- 
voked incidents with the local 
police. 

Turk plea to Armenians 
Ankara, June 10. -- Turkey 

appealed today to Armenian 
communities throughout the 
world to protest against con- 
tinuing attacks on Turkish 
diplomats abroad following last 
night's murder of a Turk in 
Geneva. 

A Foreign Ministry statement 
said: “ We expect Armenian 
communities ell over the world 

not to remain silent about these 
continuing murders, whose per- 
petrators claim they are apting 
on the Armenians’ behalf.” 

Mehmet "Yerguz, a 37-year-old 
Turkish employee at the con- 
sulate in Geneva, was shot dead 
by a gunman in the street as 
he walked home. Police said die 
assailant, caught by passers-by, 
declared he was an Armenian. 

Kabul gun 
battle 
m 

From Trevor Fishlock 
* Delhi, June 30- 

Feuding between, rival fac- 
tions in Afghanistan’s ruling 
party has erupted*into a gun 
battle in the People's Palace, 
the presidential headquarters 
in Kabul, according to reports 
reaching Delhi today. .. 

A diplomatic source said 
that nine days ago there was 
shooting between members of 
the Khalq faction and- Presi- 
dent Babrak Karinal’s Parch am 
faction. One of the presidential 
bodyguards was killed, accord- 
ing to one report. - 

It is not known whether Mr 
Karmai was. in the palace at 
the time. There are rumours in 
Kabul that he* has visited Mos-. 
cow recently and has been -told 
to redouble his efforts to bring 
unity to the party- * 

Unity, however, will be diffi- 
cult to achieve. The differences 
between the factions are deep 
and bitter and-there have been 
numerous.. gun battles and 
murders, mostly in Kabul. 

Tbe diplomatic source said 
that Mr Karmal’s parents were 
flown to the Soviet Union 
recently. "There were also re- 
ports that the family of his 
brother, BaryaJai, and of Mr 
Muhammad" Bafi, the Defence 
Minister, bad left for. the 
Soviet Union: There, is specula- 
tion here that Mr Karma! and 
others in the hierarchy- fear 
that ■ their families are 'in 
danger as the-feuding intensi- 
fies. : 

Cindy Spicer, aged nine, of St Paul, Minnesota, the 
youngest heart ■ transplant recipient in the world, skips 
happay' out of-the University of Minnesota Hospital, 
followed by her father. She received her new heart five 
weeks ago. Doctors described her condition as superb. 

TAIWAN ARMS 
OPPOSED 

■Peking, June 10.—China 
today voiced strong opposition 
to .continued-. United,. .States 
arms sales to. Taiwan Jn a 
statement issued only four' 
days before the arrival in 
Peking of Mr Alexander Haig, 
the Secretary of State. .. 

According to the New China 
news agency, * the.' * Chinese 
Foreign Ministry said-Peking 
would rather receive no-Ameri- 
can arms than accept-continued 
United. States interference. 

ABOUT CHILD BENEFIT 
AND BENEFITS FOR THE 

UNEMPLOYED. 
■ Because of strike action at DHSS computer centres 

changes will be necessary in the way these benefits are paid. 
Pleasefollowthese instructions. 

Child benefit. 
• Until further notice do not send your order book to the . 

Child Benefit-Centre at Washington. Instead, contact 
. your local social security office. 

usual way • 

• if your order book runs out you can still goto the post 
office to be paid. Make, sure you take your old order 
book with you-and your second bookifyou have one. ' 

• If your circumstances change you must still report it to 
your local social security office. 

O' If you want to claim child benefit for a new child you can 
do so in the normal way but there will be a delay before 
you can be paid. 

Benefits for the unemployed. 
• Go to your local unemployment benefit office as usual. 

There you will be told howyourbenefrt will be paid. 

Issued by the Department of Health & Social Security 

IN BRIEF 

Greece thwarts 
putsch plot 

•v Athenfo, Jane 10:—Mr Eva'ng- 
helos Aver off, the Greek De- 
fence Minister, disclosed to- 
night that he had thwarted a 
putsch by retired Army officers 
on June 1, simply by ordering 
a military exercise in the 
Athens region earlier than 
scheduled. 
. He told Parliament that intel- 
ligence from three different, 

-reliable sources indicated that a 
group of misguided - retired 
officers had intimated -they 
would stage an “action” at 
2 am. Mr Averoff said their ob- 
jectives were unclear. He would 
hot ask for prosecution-of those 
responsible. “ What we must 
do”, he said, “is. keep .an eye 
on them”,.. .. ■ 

Shroud imprints - 
Chicago, Jude' 30.—Computer 

analysis shows that imprints of 
coins on thfe Shroud of Turin 
were made -by - coins issued by 
Pontius Pilate about the time, of 
Christ’s crucifixion, the Rev 
Francis Filas, Professor of 
Theology aft.Loyola, reports, 

Berlin arieste 
Berlin, 'June 10: *— Police 

detained 35 people daring over- 
night street clashes- with- squat- 
ters here, a' spokesman -said 
today. Fighting, broke out after 
police had searched houses 
occupied by .squgtters.. in * tile 
Kreuzberg district. 

Sisters accused 
•Athens, June 10. —Two 

sisters, Litsa Tsangaraki, aged 
23, afid Katina, who is 20, 

P°Iice in connexion 
with the bombing of two 
Athens, department stores last 
wee* Xfere Parsed today 
under Greece’s anti-terrorism 
law. 

Train victims found 
Badia Ghat, India, June 10.— 

The bodies of 143 victims of last 
Saturday’s train disaster have 
been recovered from the Bag- 
mati river. Many others are 
stuL missing and- officials esti- 
mate the final toll will be at 
least 800. 

Lawmaker quits 
Peking. June 10—Mr Feng 

Znen, one of China’s foremost 
lawmakers and a high-ranking 
member of - the Chinese Com- 
munist Party, has resigned as 
director of the legislative com- 
mission of the National People’s 
Congress, Peking Radio said. 

Strike at EEC 
Brussels, June 10.—Most of 

the 8^*00 staff of the European 
Commission went on . strike 
today and are- threatening to 
conunue tomorrow because- of 
a -dispute with the EEC’s Coun- 
cil of Ministers over pay. 

Lost symphony 
New York, June 10.—A long 

lost symphony . written by 
Wolfgang: Amadeus Mozart in 
1765 when he was nine will be 
given its United States premiere 
at the Kennedy Centre 'in * 
Washington on July 8. 

Xurks hang killer 
Ankara. June 10. — Turkish 

authorities have hanged a con- 
victed left-wing murderer. It 
was the sixth execution since 
last September’s military coup* 
state radio reported. 

Foot takes initiative 
on disarmament 

From Paul Routiedge, Brighton 

Mr -Michael Foot, the Oppo- hbout the end of the year we 
taken the don’t think that is fast enoug’i. 

   . The-Governmeat doesn’r show 
East-West disarmament .talks by enough urgency 

<>nr The Labour leader further 
rerealed that Mr Brezhnev had 

5mon leader, has 
ini dative in moves - to warns 

t disarm am EH . 
writing directly to President 
Brezhnev. - 

His intervention, designed to 
accelerate progress towards a 
full-scale summit on arms con- 
trol and -reduction, was dis- 
closed in a speech in Brighton 
yesterday to the policy confer- 
ence of the General and Munici- 
pal Workers' Union. 

Labour’s leader also reaf- 
firmed his commitment to 
Britain going it alone in giving 
up nuclear weapons if tbe two 
super powers cannot reach 
agreement on scaling down the 
arms race. 

“We should mobilize all our 
strength on ibis great issue”. 
Mr Foot insisted. “ And I 
believe the way in which wa 
can proceed forward -trill be a 
combination of trying to secure 

written to him and to tue 
leaders of other West European 
socialist parlies seeking their 
support in getting disarmament 
negotiations off the ground, and 
that these leaders from 
Belgium, Norway, Denmark and 
Holland met for joint discus- 
sions three weeks ago. 

Mr Foot’s approach to the 
Russians, was the outcome. of 
these discussions. "The only 
defence policy for Britain and 
the world is a disarmament 
policy, starting with _ nuclear 
disarmament and I believe you 
have to start right away.” 
G Moscow. President Brezhnev 

  t1ir- „„ _   denies that the United States 
multilateral, international nego- has begun talks with the Soviet 
nations 'but in certain or cum- Union on limiting strategic arms. 

medium-range nuclear stances we should be -prepared 
to rake, unilateral action to 
show we are in earnest- - 

“ What we are fighting 
against is the wicked, evil fatal- 
ism of those who'say-that the 
nuclear arms. race most be 
allowed to go on. The British 
Government, if it had any fit- 
ness to govern m this matter, 
would have replied, long since 
to Mr Brezhnev’.. 

“But because-they have nor. 
we in the labour Party have 
replied and fhev trill be receiv- 
ing our letter in rbe next few 
davs.” 

Mr Foot afterwards declined 
to be drawn on the contents of 

and .   - 
weapons" in Europe, and des- 
cribes talk in Washington of 
such a development as “only 
words" (Michael Binyon 
writes). 7 - • 

“ I can say* quite definitely 
that in--all the time since the 
presenr American Administra- 
tion came to priuer, ro this day, 
no real steps have hceri taken 
on cither cf the questions by 
the United States ”. the Soviet 
leader said at a Kremlin ban- 
quet last night. 

He said the 1’nired States 
used all sorts oE pretexts to 
delay the "opening of discus- 
sions. Bur the Soviet Union was 

his letter beyond .saying that it ready for them at any time, 
covered the areas raised bv Mr : In bis speech, in honour of 
Brezhnev in his approach to President Chadli Benjedid oE 
Western leaders for- talks on. 
cutbacks in military spending. 

However, he added: “ We 
want to get negotiations mov- 
ing. When the Government talks 

Algeria, who is on a visit, Mr 
Brezhnev also proposed mea- 
sures to turn the Mediterranean 
into a zone of peace and stabi- 
lity. 

Reagan stand on tax cats 
unsettles Democrats 

From Patrick Brogan, Washington, June 10 . 

President Reagan has sent his He has already won a signifi- 
tax cut proposals to Congress, cant tactical victory, by allow- 
and .the Democrats are in cou- ing the Democrats to propose a 
fusion over what to do about compromise, and then rejecting 
them. 

The President wants to re- 
duce persona] income tax by 
a flat '25 per cent over the 
next three years, and he may 
well have the votes in the 
House of Representatives to 
pass the Bill. Republicans con- 
trol the Senate and Mr Reagan 
wBl have no trouble there. 

The Democrats have a major- 
ity of 52 m the House, and the 
President is well on the way 

It.* Mr Reagan wants taxes cut 
by 5 per cent from October 1? 
and then by 10 per cent on. 
July 1. 1982, and by. a further 
10 per cent on July 1. 1983. 

The Democrats, who started 
off opposing tax cuts, thinking 
them inflationary,- and then 
offering a one-year tax. cut, pro- 
posed last week, that taxes 
should be cut by 5 per cent 
tills year and 10 per cent next 

w otoinms *. «ippor, of thi Sd*’* left 
27 he needs to- carry the M3* rj;• “* .. T 
It has been submitted by Mr -o *- 
Barber Conable, senior Repub- They hoped that the Prest- 

- - dent would accept the proposal 

"1 

lican on the ways and means 
committee, which draws up tax 
legislation, and by Mr Kent 
Hance, a Democrat from Texas. 

The President can thus claim 
that his is a bipartisan measure. 
When the budget resolution was 
presented on May 7, it passed 
253 to 176, with over 60 Demo- 
crats defecting to the Presi- 
dent’s side.- The margin will be 
closer this time, but Mr Reagan 
has high hopes of success. 

and that • they could therefore 
go before the electorate next 
year as responsible legislators, 
ready to relieve their voters’ 
tax burdens but not to allow 
the budget deficit' to increase. 
. Mr Reagan would have none 
of it, and the Democrats, who 
have already given up most of 
the ground, are left with a most 
precarious hold on the remain- 
der. 

Koch to 
stand again 
for mayor 

_From Michael Leapman 
New York, June 10 

. Mr Edward Koch, whose first 
four-year.term as Mayor- of New 
.York ends this year, officially 
declared himself a candidate 
fqr a. second term .today. 

He seems certain to gain the 
nomination of both the Demo- 
cratic and Republican parties 
in September’s primaries, and 
would be the first candidate 
ever to contest the November 
election with the support of 
both. 

He was. elected in 1977 as a 
Democrat biit has since then 
lost the support of the left wing 
or the ^Democratic Party by his 
increasing fiscal -conservatism 
and by his apparent Jack of 
enthusiasm for social program- 
mes aimed at helping minority 
groups. For the same reasons, 
he has won _ increased support 
from Republicans and-the right. 

Today's . announcement * fol-* 
lowed a spate of favourable 
publicity for-the mayor.' This 
week his picture appeared on 
the coveted cover of Time 
magazine. Today the New York 
Post endorsed his reelection in 
a glowing editorial, headlined : 
“Yes, he’s doing great.” A 
second term, the editorial said, 
was richly deserved. 

It continued: "Under the 
leadership of this ' laughing, 
dedicated, extrovert mayor. New 
York has come out of tile poor- 
house and back to its rightful 
place as the world’s most excit- 
ing city.” 

At the press conference 
announcing his bid for a second 
term. Mr Koch said he had 
brought discipline, stability and 
straight talk, to tbe city’s 
government, and emphasized 
that,he had taken the budget 
back into balance. 

CAMP DA VID 
SUMMIT 
SUCCESS 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, June io ' 

President Lopez Portillo’s 
state visit ..here over the week- 
end was a resounding success 
because the Mexican leader and 
Mr Reagan were both deter- 
mined* that ’ the serious differ- 
ences between them should not 
get in" the' way of good' 
relations. 

Mexico takes great exception 
to American policy in El 
Salvador and is worried about 
American policy towards Mexi- 
can immigration. There are 
differences between the two 
countries on oil supplies and 
they differ in their attitudes 
towards Cuba and the Carib- 
bean. None of this ; mattered 
during' President Ldpez’s visit 

- Mr Reagan made good rela- 
tions'- with Mexico - (and 
Canada) a centre-piece .of his 
presidential: campaign when - he 
announced* Ms candidature 18 
months-ago. He met President 
L6pez 'shortly after bis victory, 
and was to meet him' again, in 
Mexico, when he was shot and 
wounded.. President L6pez’s 
visit to ’ Washington was ar- 
ranged to replace that lost 
summit. '. 

President Reagan took -his 
guest to Camp David, for a 
bucolic weekend unlike the 
usual round of formal meetings 
and dinners that are the staple 
of most stare visits. Thev there- 
fore saw far more of each other 
than would, normal I v be rhe case 
—-and they went riding together. 

Mr Reagan agreed to go to 
the North-South conference in 
Mexico in October, an event 
that* the Mexicans consider of 
capita] importance to their place 
■in the world. In exchange, it 
was -arranged that . Dr Fidel 
Castro. Of Cuba would miss the 
meeting. 

Leading article 

Science report 

Four more 
years of 
drought : 
predicted .■ 

By the Staff of Mature j 

The Jous drought'in sub-- 
Saharan Africa, which ~>5: 
been causing immense hard-! 
ship in_ countries frorij 
Senegal in tile west to the^ 
Sudan in the cast, may come' 
to a temporarj. cad in 1933.1 

turn French scientists whaj 
have been siudvirc rv.e.iiietii- ■ 
century records ct the flaw- 
of the river Senegal say. 

Hugucs Faure. a quater-1 

nary geologist 'ar Marsc:!!?,! 
and Jean-Yves Gac, of ihc! 
French, office for overseas i 
research at Dakar. h;rej 
pored over discharge 1 
measurements taken from! 
1903 to 1980 at two sampling 1 
points on the Senegal, and, 
detected what they claim :o> 
be a eye's of drought in the I 
region. Severe . drqughts re-1 
turn every three decades nr> 
^a, they say. T:ie droughts j 
iasr eight to twelve years,! 
interspersed with, “humid" 
conditions lasting about! 
eighteen years. -The region; 
should now return to average. 
rainfall by 19S5. followed by 
a humid period, the. neti! 
drought coming around 2005,' 
the researchers say. 

Those remarkable pre> 
dictions are the result. oF a; 
remarkable curve: the flow 
of the river Senegal averaged’ 
over seven years, and plot- 
ted year by year. 

That is n sav. f?r example, j 
that for 1950 Faure and Gael 
plotted the average flow of 
the Senegal from 1947 to 
1953; tar 1931, the average 
from 1943 to 1954: and so 
on. That “ seven-year running 
mean ” flow shows an amaz- 
ingly smooth and repetitive 
variation during this century. 

Data for the rivers Niger 
and Chari, which with the 
Senegal drain most of sub- 
Saharan Africa, seem to be 
similar, the researchers say, 
although in all the rivers 
there ere wide fluctuations in 

| flew from year to year around 
the seven-year mean-1.. 

The. mean flow/shows- B 

steep drop into drought 
(where annual ffrw^.are only 
half of thase in humid;times 1 
and a slower rise-bock to 
rains. . -I 

There have*been nyfriiumid 
periods this century,'«from 
1917 to 1937 and :1943 to 
1959, and bath hawr shown 
slight dips towards dn-ness in 
the middle of The 
two complete^cyrfes of 
drought and this 
century, from l913fto-194l 
and 1941 to 197S» arcSilmatt 
exactly equivalent tp each 
other, making this one of th? 
most perfect examples of 
climatic^ repeatability yet. Ir,' 
is that that enables the tw, 
researchers to be so confr 
dent about their 1985 pre- 
diction. 

Others, "however^ may not 
be quite so confichmr. THi 
sub-Saharan reins-depend an 
northward shifts'ht the..boun- 
dary of the African monsoon, 
and such a ne&.eftf/chj* bas 
never beforelweH detected in 
monsoon nm/anients.More- 
over tbE-sohcceilf^tift-^®116* 
gal lies -:.iu 'nigbtend regions 
enjoying quite' high'-rainfall, 
so its -flovrtfoes>hot:'oirecUy 
reflect .precipitation--m the 
dro ughi-aff licted rtgibtas. 

There is «1.M'; no.under- 
standing bf tbe.;-3®ed tor 
seven-year means, which 
happen' ttf ^how me cycle 
most clearly. So wime Faure 
and Gao’s •- conclusions are 
sufficiently tantalizing to be 
worth further scrutiny* tney 
should not be taken.-by the 
aid agencies as 0.. signal ia 
reduce support or the region 
over the next few- years. 
Even scientists', pan be wrong, 
sometimes. *' ... 
Source: Nature vol 2S1 p 475 
(11 June 811. 

Nature-Times News Ser- 
vice, 1981. 
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US death 
penalty Bill 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, June 10 - 
In a move which is bound to 

provoke an outcry from civil 
rights organizations and liberal 
Congressmen,- the Senate judi- 
ciary committee - has voted to 
approve. a Bill designed to 
resurrect federal death penaltj 
provisions for crimes such as 
treason, espionage and presi- 
dential assassination. 
■ Senator Strom Thurmond, a 
Republican from North Caro- 
hna, said the death penalty 
Bui was needed because "of the 
great increase in crime in the 
country. . He predicted it would 
wn approval by the Senate 
but would run into tough oppo- 
sition in the House oE Repre- 
sentatives. 

The Bill represents the most 
determined attempt to intro* 
duce a new death penalty low 
in Congress since 1972 when 
the Supreme Court invalidated 
all federal and state death 
penalty provisions 

The Bill would not apply 10 

the great majority of murders 
which occur in’ the United 
States because most of thei° 
are state rather than federal 
crimes. 

Thiii minister quits after accusations 
A senior cabinet minister 
recently accused in Parliament 
of involvement in what was 
called the irregular release of 
a foreign suspect in a drugs 
rase, resigned from the Thai 
Government today. 

Mr Prathuang Kiratibutr, who 
»ve up hSs post as Minister of 
the In tenor, the most powerful 
m the Government after the 
Prime Minister, has not pub- 
licly disclosed the reasons for 
his resignation. 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok, June 

Informed officials and poli- 
ticians, however, believe the 
reason is the accusation made 
against him in connexion with 
the drugs case involving a 
young New Zealand tourist. 

Mr Samak Sundaravej, a pro- 
-nunent MP -and- former Minister 
of the Interior, said in Parlia- 
ment last month that Mr 
Prathuang had been responsible 
for the irregular release of. the 
New Zealander, accused of drug 

10 

trafficking. He challeog 
minister ro sue him for 

Mr Prathuang later 
that he had ordered the 
of the New Zealander. 1 
that he had told the p 
tors to ensure the suspt 
given justice. 
, suspected--man--v 
leased but his woman 
pamon, a'so a New Z*?a 
was sent for trial and sec 
to 33 years and four x 
imprisonment- 
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disused. St. Michaels church, which will be converted into a syraposium and exhibition 

hall situated within the square adjacent to the .main College building. In general this 

whole square is being redeveloped for postgraduate education at a cost of £1.6 million and 

will also include a group of 112 graduate residences, and administration offices. 

Eventually, this whole development phase is.aimed at covering a wide area of medicine 

through to family practice. The result, it is hoped, will be the re-integration of medicine 

which in the past, because of rapid advances and increased specialisation, has been in 

danger of a lack of co-ordination. ; ■ 
In accepting the donation. President of the Royal College of Surgeons,-Professor John 

Gillingham, wishes to thank the Government of Saudi Arabia and believes that in doing 
so, it will help the College to play an even greater role'in the education of surgeons, not 

only from Saudi Arabia, but from all over the world. . 
In recognition of the donation, the new symposium hall will be called. “The King Khalid 

bin Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia Symposium Hall ”, 
This advertisement is donated by Allied Medical Group, London, in widi the Saadi Arabian Government; 

Major General Rida Khalifa, FRGS Ed, head of the:Mqdical Services Division of the / ’ - 

Saudi Arabian Ministry of Defence has been authorised.by His Majesty King Khalid ; 

bin 'Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia, Crown Prince Fahid bin Abdul Aziz, Deputy of the 

Council'of Ministers, Prince Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz, Chief of the National Guard, 2nd • 
Deputy of the Council of Ministers, and Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aziz, Minister of ' • 

Defence and Aviation and General Inspector, to make a modest donation of £350,000 tb 
the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh; theU.K.’s oldest medical institution founded 

in 1505.. ■; 

The donation is intended to. further the goodwill set up over the years and to develop 

further ties between-Ministry of Defence and Aviation hospitals in every aspect of - - 

healthcare-including Such areas as research and training. 

It is a natural inclination Tb look to the College for help because of its major contribution 

to the training of surgeons all over the world, an increasing number of whom are now 

coming from Saudi. 

In: practical terms, the 'donation is berng used by the College for the restoration of the 
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Recruitment Opportunities 

HEALTH COMMISSION 

OF VICTORIA 

AUSTRALIA 

PSYCHIATRISTS 

A RtJmbar of positions are currently available 
or will become available for psychiatrists at 
the level of superintendents, consultants or 
Jimior specialists in the Mental Health 
Division of the Health Commission. 

The Health Commission was formed to 
integrate all of Victoria’s Health Services and 
appointees would be participating in a new 
stage of medical care with the development 
of psychiatric facilities in a much closer 
relationship of general medical facilities and 
the community. There has been considerable 
progress, in the regionalisation of psychiatric 
services,- most regions having available in- 
patient, day care, outpatient and community 
based facilities as well as'links with general 
health and welfare services. 

Positions are available in a number of 
regional cities including Warrnambool, Mil- 
dura, Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, Dandenong 
and Traralgon. Some positions are also 
available in the Melbourne metropolitan area. 
These positions are-in the Forensic Psychia- 
tric Services, the Alcohol and Drug Services 
and in general psychiatry. 

Applications should include name, date and 
place of birth and nationality, recent passport 
photograph, address for communication and 
telephone number, details of medical educa- 
tion, including special qualifications, details 
of previous employment, names and 
addresses of 3 referees and - should be 
forwarded to:— 

Dr, J. Bomford, 
c/o Mr. Eric Snewln, 
Senior Migration Officer, 
Office of the Agent-General ef Victoria, 
Victoria House, 
Melbourne Place, 
Strand, 
LONDON, W.2. 

Any enquiries can also be directed to the 
above named. Dr. Bomford will be in London 
from 13th to 17th July, 1981 and will be 
expecting to Interview interested applicants 
between those dates. ■ 

At most locations a house will ffe available 
on rental of 6% of gross salary plus AS234 
a year.. There can.be reimbursement of 75%. 
of the cost of removal of personal effects to \ 
a maximum of A$1,600 ancf of .economy air 
fares for appointees and dependants. Such 
reimbursements 'will be subject.to entering 
into an agreement to serve with the Health 
Commission for a three year period. 

An applicant would be required to be .fully > 
registerable as a medical practitioner in the 
State of Victoria and • have post-graduate 
qualifications' in psychiatry as recommended 
by the National Specialist Qualification 
Advisory Committee of Australia and recog- 
nized by the Health Commission. Medical 
graduates of the United Kingdom, Eire, New 
Zealand and Australia are fully registerable 
provided they" have completed the medical - 
course of no less. than five years in the 
country. • 

Applicants seeking appointment as-a con- : 

sultant psychiatrist would also require to 
have had a minimum of 3 years’ adequate - 
experience in. psychiatry after■ haying 
obtained an appropriate post-graduate quali- 
fication. 

Applicants seeking appointment as a psychia- 
trist superintendent, should ki addition be 
able to claim experience or Indicate potential . 
suitable for the administration of a modern 
psychiatric hospital in co-operation with a 
manager. 

SALARY: . . . / '• 
Psychiatrist Superintendent (Within . the • 

Range) A$38,495-A$44,850 p.a. 

Consultant Psychiatrist A$33,704-A$39,591 
.P.a. 

Psychiatrist A$29,858-A$32,527 p.a. 

GENERAL: . 
Limited rights of private practice may be 
granted. Senior medical staff are paid an 
allowance for being on call in residential 
units. Senior medical staff required, to be on 
call are granted five instead of four weeks’ 
annual leave. Superannuation and long 
service leave are provided for.' 

COUNTY TREASURER S DEPARTMENT 

^Principal Economic 
• Services Officer 
' GRADE POIB (£8.880-29,861) Post No. T45 

Tits County Council has a vigorous policy of employment 
promotion and operates its own financial Incentives schema 
aimed at encouraging small Industrial lirma io expand or 
re-locate in South Yorkshire. The initial point of contact la 
the employ mem promotion and development unit. A senior 
officer of the County Treasurer's Department is seconded to 

- the Unit and handles requests for flnenctel assistance and 
advice. 

As the volume of work la Increasing another person la now 
. required to assist with ell aspects of financial enquiries 
- handled in the Unit. 

- The work Is essentially financial in character and It la 
' desirable that the postholder has had some training In 
• accountancy, economics or business studies. Frequent contact 

with people In the private sector Is necessary end some 
relevant experience would be. helpful. The ability to 

. communicate effectively In writing and orally is essential. 
; For further information please contact Peter Appleyard 
. (Assistanl Couniy Treasurer) or Michael Hobson (Qroup 
. Economic Services Officer) on Barnsley (0226) 86141 
.. Extension 697 or 554. 

’ For an application form and details please write or telephone 
: Cltlel Executive (Porsonneli. County Hall. Barnsley. South 
. Yorkshire S70 2TN. {0226} IB141 ext. 284, quoting rat. no. 
. T45. Closing date 251b June 1981. 

South Yorkshire 
County Council 

' SETTINGTHE PACE ^ 

± THE BRITISH COUNCIL $ 
* • OF CHURCHES 

DIRECTOR 
CHRISTIAN AID * 

Applications are invited for chl6 senior post which falls 
vacant no the retirement of Rev. Dr Kenneth Slack in 
July 1982. 
The person appointed niusr be a leader with admioi- 
strati ve capacity, proved ability in speech and writing, j. 

[. an understanding of the theological basis of Christian -*- 
Aid’s work and of development issues and the capacity 
to lead a staff of 130. 

!■ The applicant must be a member in good standing of 
* one of the churches in membership with the Council 
- of which rhe Director is an Assistant General Secretary* 

; Application forms and further details are available 
from : 

Tire General Secretary, 
British Council of Churches, 

2 Eaton Gate, London SW1W 9BL. 
Closing date for completed application forms to be 
submitted : 28th August, 1981. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR-RESTAURANT 
Man of Vision vyith practical experience in catering to 
plan and expand a chain of restaurants in Saudi 
Arabia. Must be energetic and capable of organising 
this venture in all aspects including finding premises 
staffing, procurement of needs etc. Our associates 
are looking tor a professional manager with a sirona 
personality matched with leadership and tact Full 
support wifi be given together with a generous 
■ enumeration package. 
Age and nationality are unimportant Write enclosing 
c.v. and. photograph to: 

Personnel Petrotrade Ltd. . 
Suite B 6th Floor, 

1 Great Cumberland Place, W1. 

MICHAELS 

leading South .West furriers, 

have a vacancy for a .. 

?Ianag:eres$/j9Ianag:er 
at their Plymouth Saion 

Applicants should be 40/43 years of age with selling 
experience in either Ladies Fashion or Cosmetics, and 
be of immaculate appearance. First class references 
required. Apply in writing ONLY to Michaels, 7, 
Princesshay, Exeter, Devon, marking envelope M For 
the attention of Mr M. G. Michaels ”. 

. FoHowwig a new 
appointment due 

to expansion 

PAPERCHASE 
-seek » new 

SHOP 
MANAGER/ESS 

For their 

* Tottenham.Court Rd. 
* store 

The person aopointecT wtll.be 
Seoul 30 yr9 -of aq» with 
somq years or reteJUng ex- 
perience ;• preferably, in the 
Graphic Arts Trade. Too sal- 
ary plus benefits tp the right 
-pardon -negotiable. according 
to aga and experience. 
Apply in writing In the first 
instance marked private to 

MiiMgiHt) Director 
PAPERCHASE 

213 TOTTENHAM COURT MAD 
UMMH. 1.1. 

YOUNG 
SECURITIES . 

v ASSISTANT I': 
'* UNIT TRUST V 

Age 18+ '. 
Salary £5,500' neg • 

This - is- a new. position- 
involving the buying and 
selling . of securities, 
handling .contract, notes, 

rights issues etc. Pros- 
pective . ; applicants 
should be ambitious, 
-have' twp years’ stock- 
broking experience. 

Contact Mr Forbes 
on 626'8524 

’ D. T. SELECTION 
(Hecrattra.ai!t Consultants) * 

: PROJECT . 
. ENGINEERS 
COST AND SCHEDULE 

PNC INKERS * 
Experience in Hydro-carbon • 
and Offshore woridae ta 
Central London, for malor 
Petro-Chem Co. Salaries 
around.£12.000. , 

Phone Michael Kafir 
dn 629 3867 :• 

- (REG. CONS.> ■ 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Broad Street, London E=C2tVl TIMH 

Tel: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 

TelexWo.BB7374 

Scope exists to develop in this position up to a higher level of management responsibility or for 
further promotion within the Group in 2-4 years. 

WEST LONDON 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
£11,500 -£15,000 + CAR 

RAPIDLY EXPANDING INSURANCE COMPANY—ASSETS OVER £80 MILLION—SUBSIDIARY OF BILLION S GROUP 
Applications are invited from candidates, aged 30-38. who have acquired at least a years practical administration 
experience, part of which must have been acquired in an organisation utilising modern, tightly controlled 
administration methods. 2 years of which must have involved purchasing with a budget in excess of £100.000. 
The successful candidate will take responsibility, through a small staff, lor personnel, the complete range of 
in-house office managerial services, property management, purchasing and a substantial car fleet. A tidy, 
innovative and commercially well organised mind are vital, qualities. Initial salary negotiable 211.500-215.000 -r 
car,-contributory pension,*free fife assurance, widow's benefit, free family B.U.P.A., assistance with removal expenses 
if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under, reference AM.233/TT, to the Managing Director: 

ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET* LONDON EC2M 1NH. 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. 

(■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■in 

MH 

CLEVELAND COUNTY POLICE AUTHORITY 
'' Appointment of 

DEPUTY CHIEF CONSTABLE 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified officers for the above post. 

The appointment will be subject to the Police Acts and Regulations and a satisfactory 
medical examination. 

The salary scale is £17,772 p-a. and a maximum limit rent allowance of £2,245 applies. 
Appropriate uniform and car allowances are payable together with certain removal expenses. 

Application forms and further details are available from 

The Clerk to the Police Authority, 
Municipal Buildings, 

Middlesbrough, Cleveland 
(0642 ) 248155 ext. 2015 

by whom completed applications should be received, by not later than 30th June, 1981. 
C. J. A. Hargreaves, Clerk to the Police Authority 
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FREE 

HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION 

phis ari. overseas bonus and com- 
plete benefits package. This is the 
opportunity of a lifetime. 

„ C.R.S. a progressive, 'dynamic, 
American firm headquartered in 
Houston, Texas, are one of the top 
architectural and engineering com- 
panies and have three openings for: 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERS 

Tfus is an opportunity to be involved 
for a minimum of two years in 
Rfyadfi, .Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
Successful candidates will be fami- 
liar with U.S. design standards. 
Prefer a minimum of ■ ten years 
experience in reinforced concrete 
design and construction. 
Send resume to :• 

The P-E Consulting Group 
Park House, Egham, Surrey TW20 0HW Tel: Eg ham 34411 

Business Systems 
Consultants £9000-£12,000pa 

The P-E Consulting Group is expanding its consulting activities in the applica- 
tion of computing and office automation equipment in the areas of commerce, 
finance and government. We are looking for consultants male or female aged 
between 28 and 35 with professional qualifications (preferably accounting) 
who have experience of at least one of the following: 

—the design and development of computer-based information systems 
—commercial accounting applications 
—communications networks 
—the integration of dap processing and text processing systems 
—information processing strategy studies for senior management 

Successful candidates will be based in the South-East of England, but some 
travel is inevitable. The Group offers attractive conditions of employment, 
including a company car, non-contributory pension scheme, life and accident 
cover and a share of profits after a period/ 

DCI of wr*te 'n confidence to Bill Leylaqd, Staff Manager, quoting reference BS12/1. 

C* R* S* 

The Times Health Supplement, * a weekly 
newspaper for the health service, is to- be 
launched in October. The new newspaper will 
cover every aspect of health policy and 
management. 

Some vacancies remain on the editorial staff of 
this newspaper. Applications are invited from 
those whose knowledge and experience makes 
diem suitable for a senior editorial position. 

Applicants should write in confidence but 
immediately, with a curriculum vitae and 
examples of recent work, to Jill Turner, The 
Editor, Times Health Supplement, 200 Gray’s 
Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

c/o 5 Dryden Street, • 
Covent Garden,. London WC2E 9NW 
Interviews to be Held in London 
during week' -commencing 22nd 

June, 1981. 

00099990099090000999099090090990990909900 
9 . NATIONAL COflliCIL FOR VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS 

Require a 

HEAD OF PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 
mBnf8r^fUH^nD.,^r loiake responsibility far matUM- m?*n

 NCVO which includes unto dealing wfrfr Inner Cttvea, Employment, Energy Action and Com- 

2.„?prl" Training. TTili senior member of staff meet 
■-manfP?*n*nt leadership end communication skills ss well M a knowledge of social welfare issues, 

£?.£fT U0.e004U.000 + £1.016 London Wetsthlno. s weeks' holiday. Pension scheme, subsidised dining room. 
Further details from: 

The Personnel ■ Officer, ’ 
NCVO, 

. SHOWROOM 

SUP9MS0R 
Established firm of Copying 
Consultants require a respon- 
sible. well presented Person 
Friday (or demanding and 
interesting position super- 
vising a new showroom 
opening soon in EC1. Dulles 
will Include typing sales 
letters, telephone answering, 
dealing with sales enquiries 
and generally assisting the 
sales staff. Good salary lor 
the right person. 

Wng Michael Court, 01-407 
9507 or writs to Alger 
Brownlees ft Court Lid, Free- 
post, London SE1 1BR. 

25 Bedlorii ^usre. London WC1B, SHU 
. - . -— 91-036 4066 - 

Closing date 30lh June. iget. Interview date 10th July 1981 
«» NCVO la an Equal Opportunities Employer ' X 

09099990909099900909099990990999900999990 

Fashion 
Merchandise 

Controller 
With fabric experi- 
ence, wanted to work 
with well-known 
company. Must have' 
at least 5 years* ex- 
perience. Please 
write to Box 0344 
G, The Times. 

PRESIDENT 
Safety Scale' Principal Group 12 • 

£25,920 
The Governors invite applications fertile post oFRresHeit 
to sucreed the present holder, Dr. W. Davey, who retires 
on 1 September 1982. 

Further particulars are obtainable from the Clerk to foe 
Governors. Portsmouth Polytechnic; Ravelin House, 
Museum Road, Portsmouth, POl 2QQ, to whom 

applications, naming three referees* 
should be forwarded not later than 19 

. September 1981, matted Confidential. 

1 PORTSMOUTH 
+ POLYTECHNIC 

WHICH CAREER 
surrsBEsi? 

I Rmfessional Guidance and 
| Assessment lor all ages. 

15-24yts:Coursec, Careers 
ZS34yn:lmpro«nert. Changes 
35-54yrs: Process, 2nd careers 
FttftfsttstnfrwtaocliDm- 

I CAREHtANALYSIS 
. 90 Gloucester Piece, Wl. 
1 01-835 5452 [24 bra) 

* • a 1 

THE BRITISH NON-FERROUS 

METALS FEDERATION 
s-TsssJMi sssssiisaa." “™'- •« - — 
fiES£l'i;,,S”y* 'JS" “sss*! ss'B,™"-, •» mm™.. 

THE DIRECrOB 
THe BRITISH HON.FERROUS METALS FEDERATION, 

a BATHURST STREET. 
SUSSEX SQUARE, LONDON WT2 SSO 

SPECIALIST 

RECRUITMENT 

. INTERVIEWERS 
Dyaanue people wim profen- 
slonal good humoured approach 
iiflcqpd. We am IhonmahTy 
honest, service minded. *alm 
oripmuteq and make lata or 
money in eectnuttency. Ware to 
jetn us ? 

RIM 24B «OTi 
Hoeem Love. Ntow. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

CTEMPORARY) 

' MUtpnat w- 
Stance deprae BTG- 

01-387 8203 

»IAJ%AGER/ESS 
for major international 

courier company 

Due to the reorganisation of our European 
Network the above position has become avail- 
able. Salary and conditions will be commen- 
surate. with the position. It is envisaged that 
excellent opportunities for progress within the 
company will be available to the right person. 
Please apply in writing giving full particulars 
to the 

. GENERAL MANAGER 
SKYPAK INTERNATIONAL LTD 

1 DAVID ROAD 
COLNBROOK, BERSHIRE 

9099900990009999999000000090909099099090t 

NUFFIELD PROVINCIAL jj 
HOSPITALS TRUST S 

Assistant Secretary 
Applications are invited for the post of Assistant 
Secretary. Candidates should have experience pre- 
ferably in the Health (or similar including the 

w Academic) field. Writing ability and an interest in 
O " research will be an advantage. Salary by arrangement, 
g Applications (dosing date 29th June) marked 
o . personal to: 

® The Secretary 

O 3 Prince Albeit Road, NW1 7SP 

oooscoosesoeooedosaessesooeeooBoesoooeM 

TRAINEE ACCOUNTANT 
C. £4,250 4- BENEFITS 

Graduate (or C. Accountants 
City- Relevant degree pre- 
ferred. 

01-581 5101 
KP PERSONNEL AGY 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
‘T. J,1 required by small do luxe 
'ttii?1. Cc"tral Lwidon With 
jfStn'Z. . Am£rtean talcniBie. Appiicenis Should be CS-33. 
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The problems of under-achievement in-two areas where equality still seems a distant prospect 

+
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Women at work: the five 
wasted years 

Today the House of Commons 
will debate women. It Ls per* 
haps appropriate that what has 
been one of the bleakest 
periods f.-r women—described 
by the -qua! Opportunities 
Commission this week as the 
most unhelpful and least pro- 
pitious five years in the entire 
post-war era—should be discus- 
sed iq a forum where women 
comprise only three per cent 
--Lhe lowest percentage of any 
European Parliament. 

Women are unquestionably 
suffering more than men from 
unemployment and the debate 
offers a chance for the Labour 
Party to fire another broadside 
ar Government economic policy. 
But it also coincides with the 
Equal Opportunities Commis- 
sion’s fifth year of existence 
and will foeDUS artentton on what 
women have, or have not, achie- 
ved since the Equal Pay Act 
1970 and Sex Discrimination 
Act 2975. 

Jo Richardson, Labour MP 
for Barking, is unequivocal in 
her verdict: “wo have defini- 
tely gone backwards ”, she savs. 
Women’s earnings, after creep- 
ing up towards men’s, have 
dropped and levelled out at 
around 73 per cent. Women 
have borne a disproportionate 
share of unemployment; job- 
lessness among women has 
risen from 22 per cent- to 29 
per cent of tbe registered un- 
employed in five years, and 
that does nor include an estima- 
ted one million unregistered 
women. 

And although women now 
make up 40 per cent of the 
work force,' 55' per cent of 
female manual workers are in 
catering, cleaning, hairdressing 
and other personal services, 
compared with 47 per cent five 
years ago and 55 per cent of 
non-manual workers in clerical 
and related jobs (58 per cent 
in 39751. Only- one in 12 
managers are women, compared 
with one in ten in 1975. 

Rising unemployment has also 
meant a severe curtailment in 
job opportunities !foir women 
because the part-time jobs 
tend_ to go first, and these are 
traditionally filled by women. 
At the same time, inflation has 
increased the pressures on 
women to find work to help 
the household income. 

Again it is the women who 
are the hardest hit hy the pub- 
lic sector cuts. Cuts in social 
services for die young, old and 
sick, such as nurseries, home- 
helps and day care centres, 
have forced women back into 
the home once more, to fin the 
gap left by the scaled-down 
welfare state. 

Acts need to 
be strengthened 

Much blame can be laid at 
the door of the Government’s 
economic policies, which have 
compounded the adverse effects 
of the recession. But the slow 
rate of progress over the past 
few years also calls for a fund- 
amental questioning of the 
equality legislation itself. 

The two Acts baye been on 
trial for several years now and 
a kind of watershed has been 
reached: no further progress 
can be made under them, the 
Equal Opportunities Commis- 
sion bluntly states, without 
their being toughened and it 
has put before die Government 
a list of amendments to that 
effect. 

And, despite the usual fears 
that strengthening the laws will 
further entrench attitudes, 
there is a strong lobby of sup- 
port among the -Labour Party, , 
TUC as well as right-wing and ■ 
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■■■ Women's slow progress in the 
battle for equal job opportnuties... 

|1975 Woman as a percentage 

11980 of occupational labour force ; 

and the big slip backwards 
i on the. road to equal pay 

; WOnwn'n earning* i 
i a percentage o( ma 

conservative women’s groups: 
With our more teeth and a-wider 
scope, the laws will be increas- 
ingly seen as irrelevant and 
useless, they say. 

Tbe EOC it attacked for 
being spineless and slow - to 
seize the initiative; women 
want to see it acting more like 
a pressure group when it has 
all the weaknesses of-a Govern- 
ment body. But nonetheless, it 
has achieved some victories. - 
Two cases on aspects of equal 
pay have been, won at the 
European Court of Justice, 
Luxembourg, -and three others 
are pending, two on state retire- 
ment benefits. 

It is severely hampered, how- 
ever, by defects in the two Acts. 
The~ EEC Commission is even 
taking the Government, to court 
over the Equal Pay Act because ‘ 
it does not fulfil European law; 
under the act, there must' be 
equal pay for “ broadly similar . 
work ”; little . help when men 
are hardly ever doing similar 
work. Women tend to be in the 
lower grade jobs and men. in . 
the higher grades. Under the 
EEC directive however . there 
should' be equal pay for work 
of equal value, which would 
allow comparison between dif-. 
ferent jobs. 

Another glaring omission is 
that the Act does not deal 
with * indirect” discrimination; 
where jobs or promotion 
depend on factors such as 
length of service, which clearly. 
militates against women who 
have left work to have a family; 
and then ret oro ed' . . . 

As for the Sex Discrimination 
Act, very few. cases have been 
won under this because of the 
difficulty of proof; a total of 
24 per cent of the 405 taken to 
industrial tribunals compared 
with 33 per cent of the 703 won 
under the Equal Pay Act As 
with race, an employer need 
only maintain that it was not a 
matter of sex, he simply pre- 
ferred the other candidate,'and 
nothing can be done. 

On this, the EOC is pushing 
for the burden of proof to be 
shifted on to the employer, so 
that he wHl. have to prove, per- 

haps by his notes of the inter- 
view, why he ruled out one can- 
didate as against another. That 
could baye the adverse effect 
however of ensuring no woman 
was ever even shortlisted unless 
an employer was certain she 
was the one for the job. 

But legislation, irrespective of 
whether or .not it is strength- 
ened, is. only a part of .the 
battle. Apart from the inherent 
weaknesses of tie Acts, they are 
so narrow that they fail to cover 
major areas of discrimination c 
in social services,. an area rife 
with . anomalies including two 
major benefits which are still 
discriminatory .(invalid care 
allowance and‘non-contributory 
invalidity .pension) ; in ravaHnn, . 
despite the improvements in the 
Government’s Green Paper; in 
nationality law and immigration. 

Attitudes the. 
stunibling'hldck 

The biggest stumbling- block-.. 
in all this is stilt thajf of acti- ■ 
tudes. In any profession, or 
trade, women are still concen- 
trated in the lowest ranks. Over 
90 per cent of primary .school 
teachers are women, but only - 
43 per cent of women are head 
teachers. In the Civil Service, 
there are no.women, permanent 
secretaries and only-three par 
cent-of deputy secretaries are 
women, while' 80 per cent of 
the • clerical' assistants' are 
women. 

Although things.. have im- 
proved in schools and the~- 
teodency to . insist, that girls- do 
cookery and boys'' woodwork 
has- largely-.gone, traditional 
attitudes among pupils them- 
selves, parents and teachers 
ensure that old patterns of 
training and employment per- 
sist."- ■ - - • • 

.’ Boys still outnumber girts at 
all levels of further and..higher 
education and still predominate 
in the sciences, while ■ girls 
predominate in the arts. Ih 
1970,- 2.1 per cent of engineer- 
ing -and technology students 
-were girls1, but in.-* language. 

Race or racism: 
why do black children fail to come 

up to the mark? 

1970 72 74 78 70 80 I . 

60 <80% I 

literature and related studies 
they comprised 57 per cent. In 
1978, the figures were 5.5 per. 
cent and 65 per cent respec- 
tively. 

The same applies -on the 
TOPS train ing schemes, with 
women . overwhelmingly con- 
centrated' in - colleges where 
they follow traditionally 
“female” courses --such as 
shorthand and typing, although 
more are now taking skills and 
crafts courses. . . , 

So the depressing conclusion 
is -,that' despite' some break- 
throughs—women have . got 
such .previously .all-male Jobs 
as air pilot,- station master, 
deaconess and .coastguard' as 

-well--as- the -most -obvious.. of - 
all. Prime Minister—there is 
still a long way to go. 

It is still almost impossible 
for women to combine a career 
and-rim-a home. Creches -are 
rare «ond -most employers'look 
askance at the idea "of ‘ job 
-sharing and flexible hours. If 

■ a woman* leaves to have child 
.rim, her: career prospects "are 
irredeemably blighted and she 
never catches up.- 

Within marriage,. tax laws 
still ensure a woman, is depen- 
dent on her husband and even 
if divorced, maintenance laws 
ensure ar continuing financial 
bond. 

The next five years are likely 
to see a shift away from change 
through; legislation to change 
through, .influencing . attitudes. 
Tbe idea «f ■ statutory quotas, 
or enforcing firms to take a pro- 
portion of women, has little 
support, although the -Labour 
Party -and many women’s 
groups hack the idea -of recom- 
mended targets. Change, it- is 
recognized, must come about 
through - the media, through 
education, and above' all 
through women themselves. 
Teachers, journalists and adver- 
tizes are no ' less guilty of 
prejudice than anyone-else. But 
an least there are now enough 
women among them to start the. 
ball- rolling. 

Frances Gibb 

A hideously difficult—perhaps 
impossible—task . faces the ' 
troubled committee of inquiry 
into the education of ethnic 
minorities whit* meets today 

. for the.firsi; time under its new 
chairman, Lord Swann. Provost ' 

. of Oriel College, Oxford, and' 
former chairman of the BBC. 

. The cominiitee has just two 
years in which to try to explain 
why children in certain racial 
groups do- less well at school 
than those in other groups. Yet, 
despite decades of research, we 
still have no clear view as to 

, why any category of child fails 
' at school It is a highly contro- 

versial area that the committee 
has entered, and tq introduce 
die additional acutely sensitive 
issue of' race turns it: into a 
minefield. 

It all proved too explosive 
and intractable for the com- 
mittee under the chairmanship 
of Mr Anthony Hampton, and 
most of the fundamental issues 
such as the relationship, if any, 
between intelligence and race, 
and the effect of a child’s home 
and cultural background on his 
educational' development were 
either fudged or ducked com- 
pletely in the committee’s 
interim report on West Indian 
pupils, which is due to be pub* 
lished next week. 

The committee which was set 
tip in 3979 during the last 
months of the Labour Govern- 
ment had an uneasy beginning. 
Some of the West Indian mem- 
bers were at first reluctant to 
serve until they had received 
assurances that the inquiry was 
not going to be “ just another 
whitewash ”; and after they had 
agreed to servel they were 
subjected to criticism in the 
West Indian community that 
'they had “ sold our” and were f 
behaving like Uncle Toms. 

.. That, background is im- 
portant in order to. under- 
stand Mr Ramptoh’s overriding 

.concern to hold together the 
disparate dements, of the 18- 
member committee, which in- 
cluded four West Indians and 

^0 Swann; who today 
believed was essential if it was starts his controversial job of 
to be acceptable to black, and discovering why West Indian 
white communities^ and if the pupils do- not do as well as 
Credibility of' the committee other schoolchildren, 
was to be preserved-- ; 

The result was a report'full of West Indians; 13 per cent 
of compromises - and incon- obtained one or more A levels 
si steadies which helped con- compared * with 2 per'cent of 
vince the Government that it West Indians; and one in 12 
should replace Md Rampton by Asians went on to a degree 
a balder, perhaps less sensitive, course compared, with one in 
chairman. 50 -West Indians." 

One- of the main - casualties * Commenting on those find- 
of rite coinpropiises thrashed ings, the fourth -draft stated: 
out during drafting was the “If racism and its--effects on 
importance attributed to the the confidence of the black 

I influence of tbe West Indian child were the overriding rea- 
^"pupils’'-home and cultural back- sons for the. onderachievexpent 
ground on their performance of’ West Indian children, it 
at school. The fourth draft, for should equally affect' the 
example, suggested that two achievement of Aslan children 
broad issues, ithe borne hack- in. our. schools; for Asian chil- 
groimd and racism, ‘'together dren 'are almost as much the 
lie'at che heart of the under- target of racial prejudice. . . . 
achievement” oE West Indian The reason for the difference 
pupiib. , lies, we. believe, partly in the 

'In the final report, however, different, expectation of ' tea- 
the conclusions contain no. ref- chers* but mainly in the def- 
erence -to home -background.' ferent character of the two ira- 
Mosr of -the blame for the poor ' migrations, in the economic 
-achievement ■ of West Indian circumstances of the West 
pupils is placed oerradsm, both Indian family and in the dif- 
tmdnt&ntioual and ' intentional,., ferent cultural traditions of the 
together with “negative teacher Caribbean ' and- Indian sub- 
attitudes ”, and an inappropriate . continent.” 
tmrricriluni. - *' ■ - It pointed out that an 
' Jr -leaves 'unexplained the unusually high proportion of 
striking difference'an ohe per- West Indian- women -went- out 
formance of West Indian and to work. According to the 1971 
Asian pupils.'A.survey.cafried ' census (latest figures available), 
but £or the committee of school- - 68 per cent of mairied West 
leavers’ examination.results in - Indian women w'erein employ- 
six' English urban education meat, compared with 37 per 
authorities showed, for example. - cent of Indians and a national 
that 20 per cent of Asians average of 42 per cent. The 
achieved-- an O level “ pass ” incidence of one-parent families 
(grade C or higher) in. mathe- was 13 ' times higher among 
metrics. or its CSE equivalent West - Indians * than among 
compared with only .5 per cent Asians (according to a 1976 

survey); one in seven West 
Indian families had only one 
parent compared with one in 11 
of all families in Britain. 

West Indian children came 
disproportionately from families 
who found it Hiffirhlr to' pro- 
vide them with sufficient 
“adult time” in which to talk, 
play and read with their chil- 
dren, with the result that “ West 
Indian children under the age 
of five are probably the most 
vulnerable and deprived group 
in society. Although their 
parents wish to do all that is 
best for them, the cultural and 
social pressures they face 
places them and hence their 
children -at an immediate dis- 
advantage 

There is no mention of that 
in the final report The West 
Indian members on the com- 
mittee in particular took excep- 
tion to the suggestion that 
West Indian parents were in 
some way inferior to other 
parents. They feared that by 
laying tire blame at the door of 
the - West Indian community 
itself, the committee would be 
playing into the hands of the 
“ racist lobby ” who would then 
argue that the West Indians 
must help themselves as there 
-was nothing the. white• com- 
munity-conld do. 

The - interim report retains 
some of the factual material on 
the West Indian-family back- 
ground^ though it omits the 
comparisons with Asian fami- 
lies. Like the fourth draft, it 
draws attention, to the apparent 
lack of appreciation among 
Wftst Indian parents of the 
crucial importance of the con- 
tribution they could. mqke to 
their children’s education pro- 
gress. 

But it -.draws none of the 
conclusions already referred' to 
in the fourth draft, and omits 
the first two recommendations 
in the fourth draft which 
stated: “West Indian parents 
must appreciate the importance 
of the child’s pre-school years 
and must seek to help their 
children take advantage of the 
opportunities offered by edu- 
cation; (and) the West Indian 
community should seek to find 
ways to help parents to under- 
stand the value of developing 
their child’s communicative 
skills 

In the final -report, the onus 
for improving the West Indian 
child's, early experiences is 
placed entirely on local a'uth- 

Pholograhp tv Jonathan Flayer 

oritles who are exhorted to 
make better pre-school pro- 
vision and do more to publicize 
their services. . . 

The fourth draft was largely 
the work of Jim Rose, 
former -chairman of Penguin 
Publishing and co-founder of 
the -Runnymede Trust, who 
chaired the editorial committee 
on the interim, report: He, to- 
gether with two other white 
members has since resigned. 
All said they were unhappy 
about the sacking of Mr Ramp- 
ton. . ..... - 

Mr Rampton and. most of-the 
remaining committee members 
claim that the omission of. the 
home background factors from 
the final report’s cbn elusions 
was not because of pressure 
from the West Indians, but' be- 
cause - a majority of members 
felt-that the .committee had in- 
sufficient evidence about :the 
correlation- between West- In- 
dian pupils’ home background 
and their school performance 
to justify saying anything 
-definite about it. They -had 
-therefore-agreed to--defer-that 
point for consideration in the 
committee’s <full report on all 
ethnic .minorities.. 

If that were the case,' how- 
ever, perhaps they should have 
deferred comment;' too, on the 
correlation between racism And 
school performance on which 
there is also little hard- evi- 
dence. And they should not 
have assumed so easily that the 
low achievement of West Indian 
pupils' necessarily equalled 
tmderachievement, as they had 
gathered no ' firm statistical' 
evidence to prove that West 
Indians are in fact performing 
at a level below their capabili- 
ties. 

Lord Swann starts with cer- 
tain advantages : ;Be has ample 
experience of chairing1 difficult 
committees, though little first- 
hand experience of race rela- 
tions : he has been promised 
the resources to commission 
any ■ necessary research which 
tbe committee under Mr Ramp 
ton’s chairmanship -were unable 
to obtain; and his name .will 
help ensure that-the-commit- 
tees next report is heeded, by 
the white community. However, 
he will not find it easy to pro- 
duce a. report as. forthright ah 
the Government appears to 
want without antagonising large 
sections of the black community 

Diana Geddes 
- - Education Correspondent 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The London Spence 
Centre 

APPOINTMENT OF 
DIRECTOR 

The Foundation for Science 
and Technology, a Cnanlir established lo promote co- 
op nr all on bolwcon scientific, 
technological and learned 
societies including iho human- 
tiles. Invite* aDoUcatlons for the Directorship of Us Scloncn '-outre at IS Adam Street. 
London WC2. The Centre, -currently under an Interim Director, provides. 
faclUUoa and services for such 
societies. It Is avallabla (or conference, and seminars, for 
ir.eetings Dr societies acaetfJted 
lo Ihe >-minds.lion and or other n onroorla lo bodies. It Is fin- anced by contributions from 
Ihoie Using lu lacUltln. by 
donations and by other Income. 

The Director will be 
appointed Initially lor -one 
year, at a salary or £12.000. 
The future of the. appoint- ment. starting .from a date to 
be mutually determined, will 
dcbcnd on the tievAlopmenl of 
Hie Centre Itself. 

ApplicaUons, Including car- 
per details must be sent, not 
Ipter than July 15. marked 
personal to:— 

The Honorary Secretary. Foundntlan far Science . 
and Technology. 
IK Adam Street. ■ 

London WC2N 6.VH. 
fmm whom fuller particular* 
can be obtained. 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY 
A vacancy exists for an Adrnlnl- 
strailMJ Assistant lor general 
duties Including new « 
acLivilv and siudios of scienn- 
nc aspects of matters or punnr 
i on<i-m. Applicants should be 
botwron 2b and 32 year* «£' 
ago and should have ar least 
a pond honours degtee ln aclonco: some administrative 
experience desirable, evidence 
of ability to wrU<? dearly and 
concise!v essential. Dnmmenc- Ing salary rrom .tfi.flBO to 
£R.105 ucr annum according to 
experience. Plus London Allow- ance of o? per annum: con- 
tributory pirngIon fichrmo. rnr 
further particulars apply in 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MATHS TEACHER 

Leading North Surrey (day) 
prep, school seeks- first class 
mathematician, lor September. 
Public School scholarship leach- 
ing ol high order required. 

Please reply lo 
Box 0353 Q, The Times. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SOLICITORS 
General practice in 
Wembley Park re- 
quires Solicitor- or 
Legal Executive, ex- 
perienced in Pro- 
bate, trust & tax 
work.: 
Please ' telephone 

Mrs Gilmore at 904 
2368. 

EDUCATIONAL 

GCE. DECREES and professional 
. Usama. Tuition by apsL Frea oros- 

pBetas, Director or Studios. Deni AJ4. WoUcy Hall. Oxford 0X3 
6PR. Tat 0865 64331 anytime. 

■-xperigncu. PIUS Ltmaon 
■mce of £*0? per annum: con- 
tributory pension achnmo. t-rir 
further particulars apply _,n 

writing by 6 July lo: The ■ 
FxecuilTi* Secretary. 6 Carlton 
JIO'JMJ Terrari?. London Stt’lY 
5AC marking vour envelope 
Confidential RW'JK. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

BAVARIA, GERMANY 
Ev»crltnced ETT. teacher re- 
quired for Scpl. si. Salary 
DM 1 ftOCi flax rree'i p.m. 
*:.V. and photo lo NSK. Hin- 
;r;rm Bahnhor 35. 8500 Nuern- 
berg 40, 

NOTICE 
All advertisements are sob loci 
In the conditions or accepianco 
or Times Ncwsoapera Limited, 
copies of which ant available 
on regucst. 

BSSTan'Tw obtained from 
the 

Director-fioncral. 
Royal National insUtuie for the Blind. 
•snj Great Portland Street.. 

LandOP WIN 6AA 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

LAWYER 
requires 

German speaking Au pair 
for one year; 

to begin August let. or earlier; 
three email children, own rooms, 
targe towns within easy resell. 

PIB&M contact: 
Kress. Buraweg 78, 

5400 Kobtanx/Rlune W-Qemanr 
Phone: 0048-261/4- 64 71. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
world's targes* an 'pair anoncy 
offers best lobs London DT abroad 
-at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 930 4T5T. 

DAILY NANNY.—For solo charge of 
Georgina, aged 1. Minimum. -1 poar. W.C.17 Tel: 343 303*. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER un'f) re- quired by small London hotel. 
See Recruitment OpportuqplM. 

QUALIFIED Swiss nanny seeks em- 
ployment. Mon.-FH.. 12-8 p.m., 
or at night: salary neg.—wette 

. Box 0325 G, The- Times.- 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
v ■ 

NEWPORT 
ISLE OF WIGHT - 

Superb 5-bddroomed House, 
built 1970 by builder occupier. 
30ft. lounge, large dinmg 
room, kitchen, utility. 2 bath- 
rooms, 1 en suite', 2 toilets.. 
Gas central heating. Double 
gerage. 10 mine, town centre. 
J-ecre secluded 1 quiet garden 
with outline planning on -part 
Of. 

' £76,000. • 
OR £65,000 WITHOUT PLOT 

• '< OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
Reeders ere. strongly advised la seek legal advice boTere parting wtUiaiVy money or stoning any saroemeirt_ie_SCSIIlra land or property > 

R.AT.LE. RESEARCH ' 
FELLOWSHIPS 

Wie Royal 'National institute 
for the' Blind Is providing lands 
for Did sup part of graduaice In 
Tuudldne and. pcel-da Oaflu 
sciential* who wish to cany • 
out research Into ihc proven- . 
Hon or amelioration ol bhnd- 
ncaa. . ' 

Fellowships will be awarded 
Initially for periods of six 
months to one year but may- 
be (saeoded to throe years, or 
longer In exceptional dreum- 

. stances*. AwhCbUons will, bo’- considered' m February. May 
and October with cloalngL dales . 
of November ' 30in. February - 
28th and July 31st wsnoc- 

. ^^Fwiows*. stipends will be . 
based*, on either the current 
National Health Service or 
University Lecturer scalps and 
will include superannuation 
contributions, ... . 

These Fellowships will he 
tenable ut any hospital or • 
recjgnlsed research emrure m 
the United Kingdom which nae 
adequate facilities for the pro- 
posed research: a -compbunDO 
will bo made towards runntnu 
expenses but not towards tag 
purchase of capital eaUipmMu. 

Further . details and - eiwlica^ ■ 
Upn IQCQU can be. oDuunQU 
from tb« 

_ Dtroctcr-Gcnerel, . 
Royal National Jnsuniiu... 

for tho Biina. _■ „ 
234 Great Portland Street, 

London WIN 6AA- 

SUMMSR COURSES 

Property; 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WEST END, 
Southampton 4.miles. 

Btnuufolisecluded -cottage-style 
house. S bedrooms + annexe- 
Lrg lounge A dtalnn area. Fully 
lILicd kitchen, utility room. Gas c.h.. tre toveiy garden, lu* 
hosted swimming POOL Dbla 
garage. Ample narking space. 
Offers around £79.950 Ineiudfls 
carpets t curtains. 

Tel: Southampton (0703) , 
• 22261 day.'404824 eve*. ■ 

GRENVILLE PLACE. Superb mod- 
, enitsed 1 bedroom /taL KdehMl. bathroom, largo- reception.' 95 yr. 

lease. Opse to Tube. £45.000.— 
Tel.: 373 SlBfi ovcs.r 

Readers are strongly-advised to seek 
tagal advice before parting with any 
money or slgnlno any agreement to 
acquire lend or property overseas. 

• FRANCE 

; BUYERS 
1
 COMPREHENSIVE: REAL 

ESTATE LISTING 
ALL FRENCH REGIONS . 

. .Free cbyy on request: . 
' EUROPE INVESnSSEMENTS 

15 TltJE Dfe MUSSET 
75006 PARIS > FRANCE 

SWITZERLAND 
FOR SALE — Exclusive freehoidproperty . 

Investment and secondhome 

MONTREUX 
Luxury lakeside apartments, in'a 
brand new 5 storey building, each 
with its own private garden terrace 
overlooking Lake Geneva south 

■ towards the Swiss and French Alps. 
Only 45 minutes motorway drive 
from Geneva airport: Montreux itself 
has great attractions both for. ' 
business and leisure.-; ■ ■ 

VILLARS ^SLm'BJSU 
Exclusive 1 to 8 room apartments .. ffjtf ‘^TT-j^-fiiiiVTrr^ 
in traditional Swiss chalet buildings. 

‘ Eachchtiet'hasbetween5and8 * 
apartments only. Individually set In almost1 

200 acres of tightly wooded alpine parkland 
facing south with beautiful views to Mont Blanc 

' and the alpine chain. These homes offer a chance ^ 
to five at peace with the world: pretty in summer, breathtaking 

.in winter — yet little more than an hour from Geneva airport. 

Designedand built by our own craftsmen, ail our apartments offer genuine luxury. Additionally, interior 

design can be completed to meet-your own choice where required. 

Swiss government /banking regulations: all are fully complied with for saies of property to .. . . 

non-Swiss nationals. • * , . " 

Mortgages: up fo 65% over-25 years, current interest rates'6.5% p.a. Renting: our associate. 

company provides a fully managed service. 

For foil details of all our properties please contact Mir. Christian Matidi in London at 
The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, W.l. (telephone 61*629 8888) bom Tuesday. 9th 
to Thursday 11th June. - . 

Direct sale from the Owner Builders' \ - . 

Immobiliere deUiilars SA + SbdimSA 
P.O. Box 62.1884 ViHars-sur-Ofton. Switzerland, 

Telephone: 010 4125/3S 35 31:. 

Tdex: 25259 GESERCK. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 1 LONDON AND SUBURBAN j LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

RARE OPPORTUNITY . 

to purchase a' charming period 
house (Grade S3■ la a' quiet 
Barden square with oaai accosts 
ID CJty and *}Vesi End. 3. 
dblr. beds., luxury bath., 
dble. drawing'roonr. fitted oak 
Tdtchcn/dlner with Poggenpoh] 
uxita. conservatory, secluded' 
walled . garden. 

£89,950 ' 

iod. carpets, curtains and 
all elec equip.. ’. 

• ’’ 61-735 4601 ' 

ISLINGTON* N.L , 

NEOGEORGIAN 

. End of terrace lawn house 
with attached garage, small 
garden. 3 bedrooms, lounge/ 
dining room. fc. A b.. C.H.. 
double glared ' throughouL. 
Security locks and burglar 

. alarm oyiitm. . Freehold 
£62.500. 

.Tel.: (01) 226 1453 (fives) 
or (01) 278 1417 

(office hours) . 

Overlooking Regents Park 
Superbly elegant, flat. 30ft draw- 
ing loonv-JtUnlng room,-tdlchan/ 
morning, room.. A. bedrooms (2 
double. 2 single}. 1 bain room, ] 
shower room. Private partung. 
Leasehold.- .Rent E7.C00 per 
.annum ..exclusive. Fixtures and 
fittings £19.000. 

01-935 2S66\- • 

All recnritmeBt iflvertisements on this page are open 
to both'male and female applicants:. ■' l' 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY1. 

THE ARTS 

Theatre 

The traditional 
clown revealed 
in Beckett 

Concerts 

Curiously obvious 
tSO^Kieiber outstanding orchest 

Waiting for C 

Round House 

for Godot 
gmgon replies with his mouth 
frill. The hat-changing routine 
has been elaborated mto jug- 
gling conjuring tricks. One 
ohrase in French prompts- a 

vaudeville routine are am to 3". VSUaeVlUe rouuue anA awig-nmr 

***** with .Gogo’s 
recommending Stravinsky for ne invents aU ^fe«W 

that raise as harmony with the play, and =-*S2E,,r^ 5SS.S STJZWZ many laughs as an. average ™ 

and Tr™ Peacock theory of acting: namely^that M>rwall and Trevor Peacock 01 aeons; mmaj wu.«. 
fte best p^formme^ 

canhold ms own with Muir and fo** 

Festival Hall 

Nerdea -- or any other gag- 
factory you care to mention.. 

number of experiences into the 
shortest time. In the case of1 

l^«n^a£££^ia* wan -j-*82? 3 
November at the Manchester *J£L- novemoer « .me HWKUICMCI 
Royal Exchange, Braham Mur- silence; jn«- 
raX producSok ^rang the commit, A* do. ran. omrf 
imrial surprise of presenting Mr material there is a 
Wall's Vladimir as the straight stricken pause, eyes HuSUjg 
mS to MrJPeacock*s ^ 
the idiot who gets the laughs, come to theresene. 
That is stiB the basis of their Comic routines apart, the 
partnership and it faithfully 
reflects the textual relationship, b^unful *«« <* recurring 
Vladimir is the-one .with a sense., pauex Mj8- r

a 

of duty, who never forgets why 5S 
they are waiting or what £**“2?* 

r , . ' ■■ •- -a-* ' 

a flirtatious courtship 
fare the -daihr hug, Mr 

happened the day before^ while ™. ®P®“ f® 
Estraeon cannot keep anidea in mmder of why theyar 
his headfor more than a ^STsSapflSSSL 
minute, apart from his in- to-Mr,Walls emergen. 
variably thwarted plans of ta!*Lex,ts- ■ , rtk 
escape. 

However, the orii 
lines are now 1 

dance 'before the -daily hug, Mr 
Peacock's aghast reaction, hand 
to open mouth, at each re- 
minder of why’ they are there; 
crescendos of laughter leading 
to Mr Wall’s emergency. pros- 
tate exits. 

There are also two well 
considered performances of 
Lucky and Pozzo by Gary 
Waldhorn and Wolfe Moms, a swathed in fertile comic bust Waldhorn and Wolfe Moms, a 

ness, supplying link after hnk '“onstrous carnivorous baby ness, supplying imJc alter unit 
between Beckett and traditional 
downing. When Vladimir-hands 
ins partner the carrot, he is 
sprayed with it three times as 

who weeps at the experiences 
that make the tramps laugh. 

Irving Wardle + ' —v * .A. 
h  1 

Replacing Kari Bohm oh the 
rostrum m'front of the London 
Symphony Orchestra on Tues- 
dscyr Carlos Kleiber, made each 
item on his programme .seem 
like a study MI orchestral 
playing. ■ In the slow- introduc- 
tion to ’ Weber’s Freischutz 

.Overture- the unanimity, of the 
strings’ attack and the tailing- 
offortiieir phrases really were 
remarkable, as were the steep 
rises and falls both of 'volume 
and intensity  . .. 

Again in this slow introduc- 
tion,- -the entry-of the horns 
created a most striking effect of 
.atmosphere rand 'i_orl. intense 

/concentration. * One relished, 
too, the jewei-like placements 
of solo ;■woodwind phrases,' and 
the whole was reminiscent of a 
freshly-cleaned oil painting. Yet 
some of the dramatic contrast 
-seemed curiously obvious, And 
it was as if Mr Kleiber’s sharp 

“focus “oh ' detail resulted in 
something .that was disc oncer- 
at^^ubert s Symphony No 3 
was an unexpected choice, and 
there-.is* not a lot to- be -said 
about this piece, except presum- 
ably by students of the developr 
meat of the teenage composers 
style. One. does not want to 

sound ungrateful for such 
outstanding orchestral playing, 
every facet being meticulously 
shaped, yet- the effect was 
somewhat unrelenting. 

For the slow movement 
Schubert substituted a 2/4 
Allegretto that was, again, most 
beautifully played but which 
should have been more relaxed. 
It includes one very jolly 
clarinet rune. All the contrasts 
in the peasant-dance-like 
Minuet were duly stressed and, 
if the finale was not too fast for 
its presto vivace marking, it 
seemed to me much too fast for 
its music. 

Possibly tins conductor 
adopts such rapid tempos in an 
attempt to recreate the impact 
the music may be thought-to 
have had when it was new. Such 
tactics are hardly appropriate 
for early Schubert, yet might 
seem plausible for middle, 
period Beethoven. Mr Kleiber’s 
reading of Symphony No. 7 
Fulfilled the . expectations 
aroused by his famous record, 
ing, these being positive for the 
rest of the audience and 
strongly negative for me. It 
was, vex again, a very consider- 
able feat of playing on the pan 
of the London Symphony 
Orchestra. But the character of 
so much of the music was 
misrepresented. _ 

Mas Harrison 

Elisabeth Sederstrom 

Wigmore Hall 

uFlickan kom ifran”, with the 
one by Sibelius known to many 
of us as“ Black Roses,” not 
superior but a glorious end to 
the first half. A group fay 
Peterson- Berger found com. 
mon ground with some of 
Delius’s contemporary songs 
(eg, “Twilight Fancies”), as 
well as with Grieg. 

Trevor Peacock (left) and Max Wall in Waiiin&for Godot 
Ptiotogrepfeby DonMd Cooper 

Runaways/Tomorrow 

Today ' 

GSMD/Soho Poly 
Twice the -students . of the 
Guildhall School of 'Music and 
Drama have arranged a treat 
that the impresarios of the 
London stage have overlooked. 
Elizabeth Swados is -probably 
the finest talent of the New 
York" musical stage to have 
appeared, since Stephen Son- 

dheim, but in London she is not keeping with some rather the . .songs are' tailored to York,'.the artistry of graffiti. Banif Kureisbi has become well that t 
even a shadow of- her contro- exceptional talents. individual voices which reflect) Miss Swados binds them together known since the produedton of domina 
venrial New York -self, with Runaways is a perfect show- the .racial diversity of New with angryjand witty musical The King and Me at the Paly, charmii 
none of her work ever flis- case for young actors, dancers York, and the Guildhall stu- lines, ana - poetically - edited but. Tomorrow Today displays rally. $ 
played. On Tuesday the Guild- and singers, elevating the dents cope very well -under-the speeches. If the Guildhall show )us deepening powers, focusing Tw0 of 
hall students gave the British chorus line of musical theatre professional . direction .' dF puffers,, it is from a failure to on the temptations to despair songs s 
premiere of her musical con- into something approaching; the Spencer Butler. .' ' confront the harshness of. the among young people, where Scandii 
frontation with runaway teenag- aggression of West Side Starry 1 material. .Their. taste.’.. is crime seems moral against the Welt.” 
ers. Runaways. but made up from ^pecinc There-is a Mck of structure to - excellent. ' ' prospect of nuclear "war. Ho is Uhland 

The enterprise of the pro- stories taken from life, from the show which could easily- A .theatre which has’always fumbling to go beyond realism, wegian' 
iction is exceptional, being Interviews with runaways made displease arbiters of traditional: made way for young people-and but Mark Wingett and Neil She < 
e free choice of the students by Miss Swados. Her. command taste, but. there-is -so lack of; voting writers is the Soho Poly. Pearson give -exciting perform- tiramati 
id separate from their re- of musical idiom: is wide,, as coherence. Runaway children- Even with the'-tenibFv sad and ancesi founded in conviction! 
ured labours. Having seen the likely to embrace African or bind themselves .together., in a. recentlossbfVerxtyBargate.it , ’ 
impany, and without warning oriental rhythms as disco or culture which includes prostT- is still turning- out aggressive.- - - WT-V « »n . 
tines, the choice .seems in Broadway sounds. In Jfonaioops rarimn. drug-taking.imd. in New and jmagtmmve productions. • •. TNGO L-Bimli€t "Dop 

keeping with some rather the. .songs ar 
exceptional talents. individual voice 

Runaways is a perfect show- the . racial :dhn 
case for young actors, dancers York, and the 
and singers, elevating the dents cope very 
chorus line of musical theatre professional . 
into something approaching the Spencer Butler, 
aggression of West Side Story, 
but made up from specific There is a lad 

The King and Me at the Poly, charmingly informal, artisti- 
but. Tomorrow Today displays rally , sen-demanding soprano, 
ins deepening powers, focusing Two of Grieg’S most captivating 
on the temptations to despair songs stood at the centre of the 
among young people,_ where Scandinavian group:- “Lauf der 

To the naked, eye, the. pro- verson- Berger toum 
gramme of Elisabeth Soder- i?0,? ground with so 
Strom’s song recital on Tues- PeUns.£. contemporaxy 
day, with Martin-Isepp., looked ^ Fancies 
like a scholarly -historical and W*J1 ®* ^ 
geographical exercise. Its first. There was, similar«y? a panu 
hair dealt with Scandinavian contaetto be made m all the 
song around -the turn of i-hit others. Soderstrfim iatr 
century; after-the interval came each of them with a pr6( 
Hungarian song, Liszt followed forgot to name the pa 
by this year’s centenarian important as c orb pas ers 
Bartok. sang. 

Devotees might have known ®art0K\., _ 
ts-h^otne weu that the pleasure principle commendaoiv 
produdton of dominates every recital by this Enmisn, _ did 
; at the Paly, charmingly informal, artisti- afiaersfi-orn s 

crime, seems moral against. the Welt,” to a.'German- poem by 
project of nuclear "war. He is Uhland (she -sang it. in- Nor- 

duction is exceptional, being interviews with runaways made 
tiie free choice of the students by Miss Swados. Her. command 
and separate from their re- or musical idiom: is wide,, as 
-quired labours- Having seen the likely to embrace African or 

wegian), and “Last Spring 
. She compared Stenhainmer’s 

! writers w the Soho Poly. Pearson grve^exciring perform- dramatic settinff of Josephson’s 
with the ternHy sad and ances founded in conviction. - 

others. Sdderstrfim introduced 
each of them with a prbets, but 
forgot to name the poets, as 
important as co dip as ers in art- 
sang. 

Bartok’s . Village Scenes. 
commendably sung in flawless 
English, did not truly suit 
Sdderstrom’s voice, which 
sounded rich and expansive, but 
often, slightly flat in the middle 
register, as sometimes in the 
first half. The character of each 
scene, not only in Bartok’s set, 
was instantly and completely 
projected, verbal inflexions 
vivid and poignant. 

William Mann 

company, and without naming 
names, the choice seems in 

oriental rhythms as disco or 
Broadway sounds. In Jfojuuoags 

recent loss of Verity 

Ned Chaillet BBCWSO/Groves 

A group marooned in mediocrity Arts ag— 
Moody Blues 

Albert Hall . 

hours, however, I must say that desire to convey some sort of 
they foil below the standards of warmth across the footlights. 
musicianship and presentation He had the evening’s best song, 
expected .from bands of their too, in the.lyrical “Talking.Out 
type and experience. 

Taking the Moody Blues apart 
woiild, at this point, be -a 
fruitless exercise.-1 The tide of 
rock has long since left them 
marooned, .along with their 
audience; it is extremely un- 
likely that they will ever again 
find, themselves back In the 
mainstream, in a. position, to 
influence events or to increase 
their following. . 

of -Turn”. This conies from 
their new album. Long Distance 
Vooazer. Which was heavily 

Blow to hopes of high-quality 
States classical theatre 

Liandaff Cathedral/ 
Radio3 

Hayward, whose clear voice is 
their most, attractive single 
feature, enjoying himself? His 
mind seemed to be elsewhere. 
Why did no one acknowledge 
the- presence of Patrick Moraz. 
who pulled out-every keyboard 
cliche in the pomp-rock thesau- 
rus in a . diligent attempt to 

heavily As Broadway applauds the Tony: 
ogy by awards ! to. -the' ’National. awards ' to. -the; ’National: 

Theatre’s Amadeus . and thb . 
Royal' ‘ Shakespeare’s Pia/j ’ 
rather less attention - is being : 
paid to • the r collapse of .an '■ T, 
American project which hoped \ 
to produce work of a similar- 

■ <n,«, ' in..^ animate the music? Does Ray They certauu3r_pleued their Brummy sarcasm 
- existing fans on! 

Satin” and “The Balance”, -and 
that is enough for some. After 
observing them closely for two 

VwwS'SfoS As Broadway applaud 
ment hardly helped. Was Justin featured, down to a trilogy w awards . to. -the 
Hayward, whose clear voice is Thomas which begins with a Theatre’s Amadeus 
their most. attractive single song combining the' maimer- Royal ’ * Shakespeare 
feature, enjoying himself? His isms of .Jacques Brel and Ken rather less attentior 
mind seemed to be elsewhere. Dodd . and ends’ _ with the paid to - the - collap 
Why did no one acknowledge ludicrous self consciousness of American project wl 
the presence of Patrick Moraz. “Veteran Cosmic Rocker”. to produce work of 
who pulled out eveiy keyboard The final impression, gleaned standard in New Y 
cliche in the pomp-rock thesau- from “Pm Just a Singer in a David Jones, am 
rus in a diligent attempt to Rock and Roll Band”, “Steppin’ diretor of ttm .RSC,- 
animate the music? Does Ray in a Slide Zone” and others, director, the^.BAia 
Thomas’s Brummy sarcasm was of an utter lack of drive in Company was launch 
really conceal a contempt for the up-tempo songs, a de- with foe aim of pnr 
his work, as-seemed .probable? flciency compounded by the American classical : 

u „ __if- outstandingly poor sound qual- highest quahi By the-end one had grown ~ , ■ company was pfanm 
qmte fond of John Lodge, the w , xxrn. initial three years, 
bassist, who was alone inks . KlCbam. Williams Brooklyn Academy 

"lYf"rr '~r - p ■- 

By the end one had grown 
nte fond of John Lodge, the 
is si st. who was alone in his 

to produce work of a similar - 
standard in New York.' With t 
David Jones, an associate 
diretor of the RSC, as artistic -■ 
director, the: . BAM Theatre < 
Company was launched fo 1979 -£*i 
with the. aim .of proridins “an ’ 
American classical theatre -of- 
tiie highest quality”. - The : H 
company- was ptumiro for-an : 
initial- three.-years,- but- the< 

DAVID GORDON 
& PICK UP CO. 

HUB WLIU SETTESHEID 
,*A BRIUIWTT 7HEA1R1CAUTT. 

HE- PUG IN TIM LANGUAGES - 
ENGLISH' AND DANCE.* 
- DANCE MAGAZINE 

Dance 

Friendly flexibility 

uunal three. -years, - out- the 1 
Brooklyn Academy of. Music ‘ 
has decided that there just-, is 
not sufficient money xo fund 
the company for a third year. •’ 

The first season won critical 

SmashS ~started out in A^ril 
on a Cambridge theatre Compa- 
ny tour, with backing from The 
"West End 'producer Michael 
Codron.' Btn, alafi^ Smash.' 
seems no more lik ely, to be a hit 
than its progenitor. It only 
gained moderate audiences 

In his Symphony No H), given 
its first performance-oh Tues- 
day at7the opening- of the 
Llariaaff Festival, for which , it 
was commissioned, Daniel 
Jones achieves a strong clarifi- ' 
cation of style with a disciplined 
economy of -expressiazr This is 
z logical ctdminatian of. a long 
development, the complexities 
of the early symphonies (the 
first appeared • fo 1944), the 
personally felt poignancy Or the 
fourth (1954, in memory of 

•* .^T^rfr r. ° -Dylan Thomas) and die struc- 
^ jj£li I tural originality _ of the sixth 

'siding fo tour -■- and; Codron.- decided 
against taking the show into the 
West End. So when the show 
ended its tour fo Richmond 
upon'Thames, the cast,-includ- 
ing Maureen Lip man, Nigel 
Hawthorne and Stephen Mod re. 

(1964) now yiei 
argument. 

are .insistent, and the third 
movement -a • passacaglia on an 
idea of -Bruclenerian. gravity 
given out by ..the lower strings, 
is masterly. 

The movements are headed 
“solemn”, “menacing” (the 
expected Daniel Jones scherzo, 
but darker than its prede- 
cessors), “serious” and “agi- 
tated”. A tolling bell .and a 
commanding horn motif pro- 
claim die symphony’s senous 
intent at once, and return-at the 
dose to underline - the unity 
which is one of the strongest 
features of'a work of powerful 
impact. 

A successful -premiere was 
ensured by the commitment of 
the BBC . Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under. Sir Cbdtles 
Groves, an ardent- Jones cham- 
pion who has already-recorded 
three of his .symphonies. One 

all split np. 
Hope, no 

JOSEPHCHAIKIN 
-••** ' IN 

TEXTS 

David rinrrinn/ - determined performer, Gordon U«mu Vrtiruou/ Offers his work as if it were all 

Pick Up Co. a “d because of that be 
—Z i- ■ ■ ■ ■ —-- can smuggle quite a lot of 

. original ideas in without scaring 
RlVCtSlQC Ms audience, since although ft 

is always experimental It is also 
I cannot - think when I saw a always entertain ing. 
dancer with as much poise as There is little in die way of 
Valda Setterfield. She -looks as recognizable conventional dance 
though she would be as much at in his. programme at Riverside 
home'at a Buckingham Palace Studios (which runs until 
lunch or fo a shipwreck: polite, .Sunday), but it is all based on' 

Riverside 

SAMUEL BECKETT 
‘CHAIKIN. THE QUUnESSENTlU 

BECKETT HERD... THIS IS A 
THEATRICAL! EXPERIENCE III T* 

FIRST DEGREE OF MMAH REALITY.* 
ClfmBumK HEH TOBK POST 

plaudits but the second pro- 
vided fewer ' successes, .and 
Jones says people seemed 
unable to appreciate the way in 
which a company' developed 
gradually. "“The whole New 
York atmosphere is -of - very 
instant success or failure.” A 
lack of star names was also a 
hindrance. He . still. believes 
there is a need for such a   
company, and points to. foe 
upsurge in the subscription ^ ; 
audience in the second season. While m 

Hope, however, springs eter- 
nal: the show went. down very 
well in Richmond and the 
Cambridge Theatre Company 
says there is still a possibility of 
a West End production in the 

E!£ S^SPSSSVS 
mrtknri aewcoiBer, whose composer was 

^mating metres (though less ’ . ’ . „ 
iticeahly so), the reconcHi- Conductor and occhestra 
ion ofopposizes (dissonances provided for Barbara Gorzyus- 
lich ■ Fan naturallv within *a s erratic account Of DIE 

tne composer's ramuiar meuioo. 
This includes rhythms based on 
alternating metres (though less 
noticeably so), the reconcili- 
ation of opposites (dissonances 
which fail naturally1, within 
melodic . lines), clearly: stated 
tonahiy and a dramatic ch’roax, 
but all refined’into a concen- 

Mendeisohnn Violin Concerto 
an accompaniment .that almost 
amounted to a rescue act, and a 

W trated pattern which holds the richly-coloured performance of 
attention. The tension sags only the Dvorak Symphony No 7. .been, shown m a television .» _ ■n nf .1, nin.r . T momentarily in the last raove- versiorr ortne play. . ment; elsewhere’ the pressures 

■ Jack Rosenthal’s work will, 
in any case, return to1 the stage ■ L, . 
this autumn with an adaptation rlflOO iLImravaganzfl 
of-his television playSpend, —1—; :  ■   

mZt&r. Queen Elizabeth Hall 
-which opens the 1981-82 season - 

'* T- ;.. \ 

Kenneth Loveland 

- arthe Oldham Coliseum.. 
The Coliseum. is ’ cbntfouuij 

wiR visit the Great the. success story which started WHUO many unu vmt the Great me success story wmen started 

friendly, resourceful and en- using a varied - dance training 
tirely assured. Also, she moves and a mind as flexible as the 1 - ri. A LI n J - • 1 always like a dream. She is the body. Dressed in casual dance 
star (if you can have one in so gear, ail black or white, without 

democratic a group) of scenery and almost without 
Up Co. directed by her music, the company give eight TVivnJ kie ■— —       1* 

LeeRemick 
THt 

EUROPEANS 
$ J % 

contingencies already men- 
tioned. 

At one point, for instance, 
she and MaYgaret - Hoeffet 
subject each other brusquely to 
a rather tough work-out while 
pursuing a relaxed, courteous 
conversation . about their 
mothers. Words play-an import- 
ant part in Gordon’s work, 
never as explanation, sometimes 
as distraction, often twisted 
quite otherwise than as you 
would expect. 

He has even invented one 

up a show which I found 
friendly, skilled and thoroughly 
enjoyable. 

John Percival 

political climate in America is 
conducive .to such a heavily 
subsidized endeavour. 

Jones will not return to 
Britain immediately although he 
is due back next year to direct 
two BBC. television Shake- 
Speares. He is currently fo Los 
Angeles seeking . to set up a 
production of a new work by a 
young American playwright, 
Richard Nelson, which applies 
the Rip Van Winkle myth to 
com temporary America. The 
iday was to have been the 
centrepiece of the -third BAM 
season. 

the possibility of commissi 
a new score for the sel 
work. 

Acadepty later tins year, to see' over as artistic director fo 1978. 
the paintings ■ and - sculpture. An earlier hfo Alan Bleasdale’s 
exhibits tike this suit of armour- Raring a BaJL has just opened 
seem likely to prove an equal at the Lyric, Hammersmith, and 
attraction. Mode of black lac- the current: show.-'One Nfohr 
fiiered iron, with leather plates. Stand, by Mike: Harding, has 
u, dates from the late sixtefoitn &one down so well that it has 
century. oeen - extended for another 

*~*~ ■ - fortnight. 
-Harding’s first ‘play, Fur 

rissionfog Coats ana N& Knickers, packed 
selected the theatre but- was thought 
ssioning 
selected 

N& Knickers, packed 
e but‘ was thought 

Sixteen gleaming pianos, gener- 
ously loaned by' Stein ways, 
made .so ... impressive . 
together on the platform at the 
Park Lane Group’s Grand Piano 
Extravaganza on Tuesday. It 
was a cheerfully outrageous 
way to comxrtemorace the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of this 
lively, organization, which 
through its Young Artists and 
Twentieth-century Music 
Series, its onpera company, and 
its own . Park .. Lane Music. 

Three Pianos,- in whose first 
movement the orchestral part 
was taken, for good measure, 
by yet another three. But 
authenticity was achieved, if not 
in a ten-piano arrangement of 
Joplin’s -Maple Lear Rag” or 
for that matter in Sousa’s 
"Stars and Stripes Forever", 
here played by six solo and four 
orchestral pianos, then at least 
in James P. Johnson’s rag 
''Carolina Shout”, played by 
Keith Nichols and by him alone. 

More seriously, Christopher 
Green-Armvtage had been 
chosen by draw to represent the 

 present generation of young 
Xr.fdV .. artists. He gave to Chopin’s C 

so enhances our musi- 

, "too northern” for the 
Ideally it would like a film’ End, although it is about to go 

previously seen Only fo a poor .on .a national tour. But there is 

■ Martine Van - Hamel, Kevin 
McKenzie and Gary Christ will 
be among the dancers appearing 
with Ballet Stars of America 
during the American dance 
season at the Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre. Among the works in 
their two programmes- will be 

JRDlEy 
Cl ALBERY THEATRE 

He has - even invented one the world premiere'of Passes- 
whole number based , on pun- gtemdo, * choreographed by. 
ning mime 'gestures to-illustrate Christian Holder, works by 

■ After the. success of the 
British Film Institute’s resur- 
rection of Napoleon, which is 
now on four in America, the 
BFI is planning to present 
another silent film classic with 
full orchestra at this- .year’s 
London Film Festival.. While 
there may not be- another 
Napoleon awaiting rediscovery. 

prmt or a shortened’ versio- great interest from. London 
n—onewhich can be revealed in managements on One Night, 
a fashion close-to: its'original Stand, s -comedy about a 
gloty. King Vidor’s 77ue Crowd', struggling pop group - in: the 
is one film under consideration. 1960s. 

Later in the year the. Coli- 
■ When Jack Rosenthal's nmsi- SE”?”-— E°r°Pe?° 

Giving their services free, so 
that more .of the evening’s 
profit could benefit the Sun- 
shine -.-Fund -of the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind, 
were 31 eminent pianists. Some, 
like Susan Bradshaw, John 
Ogdon, and John McCabe have 
gone on since their appearances 
with the Park Lane Group: to   -’Ll . J-- . 

shaip mil 
combinati 

minor Scherzo a mature 

brilliance fo a meticulous 
reading. 

The revels, though, were to 
dominate. Poor Wagner was as 
little flattered fay Fajire’s 
hilarious joint enterprise with 
Messager, “Quadrille: Sou- 
venirs de Bayreuth”, for piano 
duet, as by Richard Blackford’s 
musty arrangement 1 of “The 
Ride of the Valkyries”, for a 
mere eight pianos and a rather 
lonely-looking percussionist. 
Bat the finale, Czerny’s 
arrangement of Rossini's Seme- 
ramide overture, here using all 
16 instruments and. conducted 
by Sir Colin Davis, was, for 
want of a better description, 
devastating. 

r.fnZT 17‘r premiere of a new work bv l ®stablish enviable reputations as 
SLSS " Sfshermm.. whow ^ f e*P°°e?B-of music. Others 

a story which all six performers 
tell at different speeds, like a 
group .of amiable lunatics 

Balanchine, Cranko and Tudor, the excitement last 
uid Percussion JVfrpm.Bob because people saw a 
Post’s musical Danan*. The- „ u was originally si 

playing charades. Himself a Ballet. Stars wiU.be appearing, 
ouny. bearded,, somehow very from July 6 to II- 

because people saw a silent film 
as it was originally shown, with 
a live orchestra. So it is 
examining -various films, with 

£ Jggtoiwav .. SSffcSSS&Tff? JH 1Se 
S “ ridra&i some- concentration^p, Bott. vSS Keith Buxston, who last Jan- 

J? S*™ ae magisterial per- 

foe excitement last year Was orti^^eation of 1 BritiS 2SSSflESfrtSif* aPLG 

“ta musical, complete with chaS?- Agafoa Christie whodu^ m ^ 
ith ters. not totally unrelated to L birthday Party had 
is those involved m Bar MStzoah  ry , nothing as senous.. Propriety 
th .Boy. JvlSUTUk xlUCKCrl>V scarcely had a look in, certainly 

_ * not m Mozart’s rnnrurtn fn. 

are relative newcomers, like 
Keith Buxston, who last Jan- 
uary gave a - magisterial per-, 
formance of Stockhausen's 
Klavierstuck X under PLG 

ters . not totally unrelated to 
those involved in 'Bar MitzbaA 
.Boy. not in Mozart’s Concerto for Stephen Pettitt 

Mrinal Serfs 

AMD QUIET 

BOUS THEMWZL 
TDeHcafcelybalaimiaai A 
bea^afu%Grafted"T)y Am 

Indials leading director Am 

cin - m 

Boston has long been hospitable . ......    ■ # 

American enthusiasm for early music 
mssEs, 

instrument- 

ge and in the suburbs: It 
was therefore entirely, in ke^>- cogent and 

s. alive- and,..in 
»li«h translation, 
erstandzble. The 

worked to advantage, particu- 
larly fo his handling of tne final 
duet: - - Peariman dinulj _ be. 

Chiome .d’oro was followed by she chose to 
hu .setting of the Beatus Vir, third act eni 
which nses the same theme to hv. Alfredo 

encouraged ^xo. stage further differing emotional ends. The 

lectures and symposia as well as me - Boston area) were less 
assured on stage, or working 
with an alien tradition, the 

BcSSiWd. early £*3834^ ^ 

TBgPB5SMiJgnft Eddleman, the producer, sourftt to work in a tradition 
Monteverdi sL’mconmaxone th aot own, and at times the 

dichotomy _ was endern, noniiy 

OtHA-NOnMCIU 
22HJ22O777-57S0 

ACADEMY 2 Oxford Street * 437 5129; 

LAST WEEKS - MUST END 24 JUNE 

TARKOVSKY’S QIJ1W T WS9 
masterpiece W AA&JjJEVfaI\ (A) 

works* of this, and somewhat 
later periods. 

A group, "comprising the 
’Boston Camerata, the New York 
Cornet- and :$*cbut Ensemble 
and-the Harvard-Ra dcKffe CoV 

careful rehearsal of all parts 
added to the enjoyment. 

From the many exquisitely 
.built viols, harpsichords and 
fortepianos. I ventured across 

legtunr Musi cum 

she chose to present the variant 
third act ending (reconstructed 
by. Alfredo Zedda) that Verdi 
wrote for the Paris premiere. 
Verdi felt that the majestic 
ensemble obscured, verbally if 
not visually, the important 
interplay between Iago and- 
Otello and Iago and Rodrigo, 

Jordan Hall of the 
Conservatory, a su 

^ town to another century. Sarah and he thus at places thinned 
ew England Comp 
odidtKe BosCon» w* m rts 

to. lib ^Sf81??* jgww 
The Mneir nf TTU> tiahSs-I.v itself in the (rid Savov Theatre. 

mit the texture (and somewhat 
shortened the whole) in order 
to highlight the exchanges. On 

dichotorny was evident, notably 

SncW? m his staging of foe Nero/Luca- prepared by 
founder .and 

"Confirms Art position among- the oatstmrxting movie makers 
at work today" OBS&tVBt 

Peariman. The spare orchestral orgy, which is very much in the 
forces kept the focus on the current vogue but Hot really 

in period clothes. The music of the Gabrielis S*1*/ Theatre, one hearing I felt the sacrifice 
Jack Eddleman, the producer, Monteverdi, Veccni MTIJ framed The Opera House. Ibis m. cumulative intensity was not 

sought to work in a tradition assorted 1 *»«**»* .Inmmari^' re_ pile, built .in the* 1320s- for worth the gain, but this could 
not his own, and at times the -rounded through that stately is a qmntessentia] -■ be . because the traditional 
dichotomy was evident, notably Victorian theatre. Much of the i£°!2? l*5* *hei Mighty setting is fixed fo my ears, 
fo his staging of foe Nero/Luca- credit for the evening' belonged • YfPfraffiv.from where. I was Caldwell’s production was, far' 
no scene as a drinking bout- to foe organisation fold con- sjfotiS “ the none balcony just mure than typical with her, 
with intimations of an incipumt - ducting of die Camerata*s music S8)}* every word Of verm’s straigbtfmrward,- and just a 
orgy, which is very much in the director, JodL' Cohen; Each was audxble. shade stodgy.. shade stodgy.. 

singing, add the evening was 
presented (by both orchestra, 

current vogue but Hot really 
indicated by the text. Yet 
Eddleman’s restraint and taste 

section of the concert-had its ^The Otdfo .was memorabie Jaines McCracken’s Otello is 
own identity and shape, so that less for .Caidw»n>« rrrf “__rA■ r . s vwmo is, 
a-piece-each as -by^. Siifo fo^ 

Monteverdis or for its smgrng. than because - impiarohiliiy, and if hi 

voice retains that cutting 
volume he -now has very littk 
lower voice, and his conception 
lacks the intensity and drive it 
once possessed. John Reardon 
acted Iago well cnourfa- as a 

virile younger, man, but *»*=* 
vocally far too lightweight t° 

. provide the necessary oppo- 
sition. Shirley Verrett’s Desde- 
mona offered the most ac- 
complished singing. She J?3S 
now settled into a unifies 
dramatic soprano of size ac*> 
thrust, with a solid low register; 
and, if the voice canset 
encompass* the ldnd of effort- 
less spin and softness ideal for 
the role, her attention to 
characterization and to voca 
expressiveness results fo a 

Desdemona which, if 
mature and knowing, none “? 
less grants an affecting 
act.- Caldwell conducted J*11 

enough, but' with little orcb®*" 
oral mumination. 

its brazen 
his upper Patrick J. Smith 
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His own worst enemy 
Monty: The Making 

mend, 1887- 
lty: 

of a Gei 
1942 
By Nigel Hamilton 
(Hamish Hamilton, £12) 

Hagiography is the occupational 
disease of the official biogra- 
pher, and there ’ are good 
reasons why Mr. Hamilton 
might have succumbed. He was 
not born at the time of ALunein ■ 
/with which this first volume 
ends): not, indeed, until 1944.' 
Through lack of wartime ex- 
perience — and the scepticism ir 
generates — his judgment 
might well have been affected 
by his warm friendship with 
Montgomery and by the fact 
that his father, Sir Denis, was 
able because of his own 
relationship with the Field 

complicated and wayward that 
some (we learn) thought him 
mad, and technical analysis of a 
military commander's perform- 
ance which, though outstand- 
ing, was. less than his own 
voluble pretensions. The por- 
trait of the man is all-important, 
since depreciation of Mont- 
gomery’s generalship has too 
often been founded on the 
distaste'or contempt generated 
by a personality that even the 
long-suffering - Eisenhower 
could tolerate no more. Mr. 
Hamilton has to account for a 
man who was his own worst 
enemv. 

Montgomery’s lattcrday reve- 
lations about early maltreat-. 
mem by his mother a! 
seemed to be hysterically _ 
pitched. But Mr Hamilton’s 
fully documented expose of an 
extended love-hate relationship 
leaves no .doubt that here is' the M.-.u,] Cnw no floum uiai nere is ine 

TSSL %£SSL h Isa ‘“t - - —■*• 

the great mass of Monty’s _ mass 
private papers. But not the least 
of Mr Hamilton's achievements 
in a remarkable book is the 
establishment of his own credi- 
bility. Throughout, it is evident 
that he is acutely aware of 
those flaws in his subject’s 
character which puzzled or 
embittered his contemporaries 
and which have made him easy 
prey for later iconoclasts. I 
served under Montgomery most 
of the way from AJamem to the 
end in Germany, have written 
studies both of him and of 
Rommel, and have kept abreast 
of the relevant literature. I 
conclude that of all the books 
about him this is the most 
accurate, the most explicit, and 
by far the most illuminating. 

It is very long. It is bursting 
with new material, and the 
narrative, though fluent and 
engaging, is sometimes prolix 
and repetitive. Mr. Hamilton’s 
old head is on young shoulders, 
and his ardour to explain and 
exemplify contrasts uncomfor- 
tably, at times, with a ma 
of mind which seems in to 
command of its theme and 
eminently sensible in its ver- 
dicts. No matter. The interested 
layman will be fascinated, and 
professional students win find 
here a mine of fresh infor- 
mation within which they can 
back away' happily for years. 
The irrepressible enfant terrible 
always wanted his hoarded 
papers to make a stir. He failed 
to cut off Rommel or to get to 
Arnhem, but this time he has 
attained his objective. 

As Monty’s biographer Mr. 
Hamilton faced two unavoidable 
problems: psychological expla- 
nation of a character so 

wound of rejection Monty 
derived both that lifelong quest 
for affection; often infantile in 
its naivete, and also that 
ruthless determination to show 
that he too could “come good".1 

The Bishop’s wife martyred her 
son. It is moving to observe, in 
the revealing letters which he 
wrote to his mother during the 
first world war (and which have 
never been previously pub- 
lished), how even in Armaged- 
don he is making a play for the 
love he was denied. 
fn the lost boyhood of Judas 
Christ was betrayed, 

Montgomery’s sense of loss, 
conscious or unconscious, was 
so crucial that we might, 
perhaps, now view with a larger 
charity all the perverse, petty, 
fatuous, self-advertising and 
even vicious traits which his 
biographer recognises as clearly 
as did his enemies. Com- 
manders are stzQ human beings. 
Slim was blessed with a stable 
temperament: Mount batten had 
a maelstrom within. Patton and 
Wingate were bent inside. Mr 
Hamilton has served Mont- 
gomery well by re-affirming the 
nature of his particular demon. 

The passionate and monk-like 
commitment to professional 
perfection was, at least in part, 
an attempt to exorcise it. Much 
new light is thrown on that 
devouring exercise in self-edu- 
cation, and military colleges 
could well take Mr Hamilton’s 
narrative as a text-book demon- 
stration of “the making of'a 
general”. Alamein was climac- 
teric: the consummation of a 
learning-process. Mr Hamilton 
has done his homework 
thoroughly: his immensely de- 
tailed account of what happened. 

after Montgomery' arrived in 
Egypt in 1942 is buttressed by 
fresh and . telling quotations 
From the relevant War Diaries 
and other documents, and by 
interviews with key figures of 
irreproachable authority who 
seem to have decided that'here, 
at last, was the time to. speak 
out. Few battles have been more 
analysed than Alam Haifa- and 
Alamein, but now, ft appears, 
we shall'an have urgo back to 
square one. 

Certainly those writers who, 
relying - too much on second- 
hand evidence from sacked and 
second-rate generals, maintain 
that after Anchinleck’s ‘'vic- 
tory" at the so-called “First 
Alamein" he had a specific and 
viable plan for defeating Rom- 
mel’s next offensive — which 
Montgomery “stole”— or that 
Fiphrh Army was then in 
anything but . disarray, with 
further retreat a known possi- 
bility, will have to think again 
Mr Hamilton’s accumulated 
testimonies are decisive: no one, 
for example, can deny the 
absolute authority of Field 

.Marshal Lord Harding as it is 
now disclosed. It confirms what 
those of us who were in the 
desert at the time sensed after 
Monty took oven a sea-change 
was happening, and there was a 
different, invigorating tang in 

■the air. 
It is impossible to summarize 

the many new, and sometimes 
disquieting, insights- into Ala- 
mein. Montgomery’s positive 
attitude towards the Ultra 
intelligence, for example, win 
surprise those who claim that it 
was dismissive. The grave 
inadequacy of the senior 
armoured commanders was 
known, but it is stunning to 
discover that the withdrawal of 
our tank divisions from the 
battle-line was not, as is usually 
assumed, an effort to create a 
reserve force for further at- 
tacks, but an act of despair 
about their lethargy. There is 
much meat here for contentious 
historians. 

Monty's faith was that his 
private papers would vindicate 
him. So far, this seems to be the 
case. And . his biographer de- 
serves praise for conducting a 
major operation according to 
the Field Marshal's basic prin- 
ciple. 1 went to see him in his 
last days. He was in bed, with a 

irtrait of his father the 
n Bishop on one side 

and a portrait of the Pope on 
the other. “Ah”, -J thought, 
"There you are, planning .as 
usual the next battue with one 
thing in mind: Balance”. 

Ronald Lewin 

z 

Alternative Raj 
A Biographical 
Dictionary of the 
British Colonial 
Governor 
Volume L Africa 

By Anthony H. M. 
Kirk-Greene 
{Harvester, £40) 
In death as in, life, it is the 
Indian Empire which most 
excites the British when they 
contemplate _ their imperial 
experience, juniper fire . and 
verandah tea, Cawnpore, Mrs 
Hawksbee, The Far Pavilions 
and all that. This old preoccu- 
pation gives an extra freshness 
now to books about the rest of 
the lost empire, and offers 
happy new fields of endeavour 
to scholars and artists ready to 
delve into other imperial myths. 

A pioneer in this promising 
safari is Anthony Kirk-Greene 
of St Antony’s College Oxford, 
himself a quondam . District 
Officer, who has made a 
speciality of a kind of socio- 
politio-anthropological sniffy of 
British administration in 
Africa. He calls it prosopo- 

graphy, and it consists of a 
minute examination of the 
kinds of men who ruled the 20 
odd African possessions seized 
by the British at one time or 
another. This is a harder job 
than it may sound, for colonial 
documentation was unexpected-' 
ly patchy, colonies repeatedly 
changed names and. status, tidea 
varied from one possession to 
another, and some colonialists 
it seems were not above slightly 
fudging their entries in Who’s 
Who. 

Mr Kirk-Greene, though, is 
nothing if not a sticker, and his 
book is striking evidence of ins 

' perseverance, for it gives us in 
effect all known biographical 
and bibliographical details 

’ about every British Governor 
who served in Africa -between 
the 1870s, when- the Crown 
really became the Colonial 
Power, aridr the end ; of the 
empire in the 1960s. At £40 and 
320 pages it is not 3 volume 
likely to find its way into many 
private libraries, but it will 
clearly be invaluable to all 
future students and celebratory 
of what might be called the 
Alternative Raj. 

Its author boasts endearingly 
that from it you may' discover 

the'professions of gubernatorial 
fathers-in-law, or me frequency 
with which Governors married 
widows, -and.indeed the book is 
full of dead-pan entertainment. 
How marvellous that Edward 
Twining,, one-time Director of 
Labour in Mauritius, should 
have become “Lord Twining of 
Godaiming and Tanganyika”! 
How splendid that Charles Eliot 

■ Commissioner of the. British 
East , Africa . • Protectorate, 
should be such an expert on 
Buddhism, Finnish gran 
and the life of the sea-slug! 

Mr. Kirk-Greene is not a&sol- 
’ vtehf infallible. He mis-titles Mr 
Philip Mason's most famous 
book, and he evidently does not 
realize that Brigado-Surgeon 
Valerius Gonldsbmy, .former 
Administrator of. The Gambia 
died dozing home leave from St 
Lucia in 1897. But his hook, to 
be followed by a second vphime 
on Governors elsewhere in the 
empire, is as complete a. source- 
book as almost anyone could 
wish — a treasury of characters 
for future novelists, a mountain 
of fuel for thesis-^writere’ 
computers and Associate Pro- 
fessors’ eager seminars. 

Jan Morris 

0 what can ail thee, knight at arms ... In the long, hot summer of 1858 Edward Burne-Jones found 
himself much in the company of the formidable Sara Prinsep, Egeria of the salon that gathered in 
her home. Little Holland House. He was introduced by Rossetti, his master and hero. Mrs Prinsep 
did not think Rossetti a statable influence on the delicate young painter, and moved Burne-Jones into 
(he house for several months to be nursed and kept in the right cornnanv. About this time he made 
m The Little Holland House Album for Mrs Prinsep’s youngest sister, Sophia, the youngest of the 
seven Pattle sisters wno ptayen suen an important role in mid-Victorian cultural life. It transcribes 
right romantic poems, each with graceful pen-and-ink drawings in illustration. They have never been 
published before, but now appear in facsimile with an introduction and notes by John Christian — 
the first publication of a new private press, The Dalrymplc Press of Leuchie, North. Berwick,- In a 
limited edition at £38. 

Stands Scotland where it did? 
TheEnd of British' 
Politics? 
Scots - and English Political 
Behaviour in the Seventies 

By William L. Miller 
(Oxford, £17.50) 

Is Britain one nation, or two; or 
many nations? Have the social 
and regional differences so 
evident in the behaviour of the 
electorate in 1979 come to erode 
that sense of belonging to a 

1e country which writers 
such as George Orwell noticed 
even in the depths of the^l3303s 
epression? The End of British 

Politics? is-concerned with one 
central aspect* of this question: 
its aim is to outline the 

ificalfy Scottish dimension 
zitish politics, and to show 

that - the • gap in attitudes 
between the.-English and Scot- 
tish voter is at.least.as great as 
that between different social ’ 
classes. Indeed, Miller believes 
that the Scottish dimension Win- 
again come to threaten,.as it did ■ 
between 1924 and 1979, the very 
existence of Britain as a United 
Kingdom. 

The Parliamentary Union of 
1707 .joined- Scotland and 

□d politically while; leav- 
ing Scottish' - civa society 
untouched. ■ Paradoxically, • 
however, • twentieth-century . 
developments have- served to - 
narrow the social differences, 
between English and Scots ■ 
while drawing - them apart' 
politically. The expansion of 
government' and its centraliza- 
tion in Westminster and-White- 
hall have'sapped the vigour of 
Scottish local institutions: for 
in Scotland, as. Walter Elliot 
noticed, nationalization meant 
de-nationalization —' less' ac- 
countability rather than more. 
Belief in toe virtues of central - 
planning became an essential 

cement of political Union. When 
that belief collapsed, it was 
natural for Scots to use their 
electoral strength to secure 
benefits from a seemingly 
insensitive London government; 
or-alternatively, to threaten to- 
opt out of the British political Sstem entirely by voting for 

ft-SNP. v : ’. - - 
Through . a painstaking 

analysis of electoral data. Miller 
proves quite conclusively the 
existence of., a distinctively 
Scottish approach, to -politics, 
displayed not only in attitudes 
to nationwide United Kingdom 
problems such as housing and 
education, but also in specifi- 
cally Scottish issues. Devo- ■ 
lotion, so - tire conventional 
wisdom'tells us, is dead; yet 
Miliar shows how widespread 
and' stable the demand for 
Scottish - self-government re- 
mains, a demand by no means 
to, be equated with support for 
the SNP. Miller’s data- un- j 
fortunately do riot go much 
beyond 1974, but between -1965 
and 1974 support for devolution 
remained stable at around €3 
per cent of the electorate 
despite wide swings in support 
for the Scottish Nationalists. 

It .is a pity that MQler is 
unable -to analyse the evolution 
of Scottish opinion since 1979, 
for he cannot offer a conclusive 
verdict on whether the demand 
for . Scottish, self-government 
was' deep ' and genuine, or 
merely an unthinking reflex to 
the importunities of "the politi- 
cal interviewer. .Indeed, it may 
well be -that' the weapons of the 
electoral survey, however tech- 
nically sophisticated, are hardly 
subtle enough to detect those 
feelings central to a group’s 
conception of its nationality. 
M31ers data-would-have led one 
to expect a .far more substantial 
majority for devolution than in 
fact materialized in the refer- 
endum of 1979, that turning- 

point of Scottish politics when 
Scottish politics obstinately 
refused to turn. He attributes 
the defeat of devolution to 
essentially short-term factors — 
resentment at public sector 
strikes, and the unpopularity of 
the Callaghan 'government '— 
but it is at least as plausible to 
explain the strong npiranH for 
devolution between '1965 and 
1974, and the spectacular 
growth of the SNP m 1974 in 
terms of an increase in . Scottish’ 
self-confidence now shattered 
by mounting unemployment and 
industrial closures. 

Miller’s belief is that Scottish 
and English political attitudes 
will continue to diverge, and he 
offers persuasive arguments in 
support of this view. Indeed, 
the repeal of the Scotland Apt 
was itself a symptom of the gap 
in attitudes since a majority of 
•Scots voters had • endorsed it 
and Scottish MPs opposed its 
.repeal by 41 votes- to" 19. George 
Younger; the Secretary of State 
for Scotland, enjoys the support' 
of only 22 Conservative MPs in 
Scotland, and this makes him 
less a representative of. Scotland 
to the Cabinet than a prefect 
imposed by an unpopular 
government upon an outlying 
region of the country. 
_ '. The End of British Fabrics? is 
a powerful plea' for recognition 
of. “the., urgent need for 
constructive ' constitutional 
change” in Scotland, although. 
Miller. is realistic enough to 
appreciate that “the record of 
British governments in squan- 
dering the precious resources 
of. peaceful times gives no 
ground for optimism.” 

Vernon Bogdanor 

Naked at the Feast, the biography of 
Josephine Baker (Robson, £7.50), 
reviewed on the Arts Page on 
Monday, is published on June 25. 

Fiction 
Noble House 
By James Garell 
(ffodder & Stoughton, £8.95) 

Trade Wind 
By M. M. Kaye . 
(Allen Lane, £7.50) 

Swan’s Wing 
By Ursula Synge 
(Bodley Head, £4.95) 

Six Problems for 
Don Isidro Parodi 
By Jorge Luis 
Borges and Adolfo 
Bioy-Casares 
(AUen Lane, £5.95) 

Illusion stalks those of us who 
bracket our sequent toil with 
novel-reading on the Central 
Line. Escalator ads become dust 
jackets in disturbing deja vus. 
Fellow travellers slump into 
stories. Force-fed with fiction, 
incipient dementia interpolates 
dotty double exposures: book 
titles more plausible than actual 
ones. If Cheap Day Return and 
One Russell Hobbs Deserves 
Another have. not yet come op 
for review, it is only a matter of 
time. 

Until the quiet men in white 
coats arrive- it seems . possible 
still to believe that neither thee, 
me, nor Auntie Mabel is daft 
enough to suppose that James 
Cfaveii’s 1,215 pages and M- M. 
Kaye’s 551 add up to more than 
a row of beans. These are 
blockbusters. It does not 
necessarily, nor indeed often, 
follow that' .blockbusters are 
two cents’ Worth of entertaining 
— never mind meritorious — 
fiction. I would not give Swan’s 
Wing, still less. Jorge. Luis 
Borges' elegant extravaganza. 

for a wilderness of block- 
busters. . . 

Noble House comes fourth in 
an. historical series set in Mr 
Clavell’s less than mysterious, 
more gratuitously vulgar 
visions of the Ease in this case 
Hong Kong. It is- about money, 
kidnapping, money, espionage, 
fire, murder,, landslide and 
money, with little bits of what 
you fancy on die side. Charac- 
ters are printed put - as if by 
computer. The action (trackless 
Colonial, international, and 
Chinese double-dealing) covers 
only a week. 

Of Miss Kaye’s sallies into the 
alleys of historical fiction it 
must in charily be said that 
Trade Wind was heavily edited 
for first publication in 1963- Set 
in- slave-trading Zanzibar in the 
mid-nineteenth century, now re- 
issued to the last rustling palm 
frond and zither twang of the 
original writing; it piggybacks 
upon enormous sales. 

Her prose style must in 
charity oe added to that for 
which Miss Barbara Cartland 

may be called to. account, come 
crack of doom. There is a 
heroine called Hero, a. narrative 
notable for lace handkerchiefs, 
lingering losses, and curt 
laughs, and a quaintly colonial 
approach to life’s little difficult- 
ies: abduction, armed revolt, a 
cholera epidemic that wipes out - 
twenty thousand human lives — 
but not, dammit, twenty thou- 
sand words. 

only. 
worth having: her books for' 
younger readers are persuasive 
advertisement for Swan’s Wing, 
her first novel for adults, which 
follows the fate of The eleventh 
prince in Hans Andersen’s The 
Wild Swans. Here is a fable 
distinguished, in execution as hi 
theme. • 

It is a tale of two pilgrims. 
Lothar wanddrs, seeking relief 
for his affliction: a swan’s wing 
in place of an arm. The story is 
tala with a most’ admirable 
exactness of language, gravely, 
by Matthew, master maker of 

lasting glories in stone to adorn 
Cathedrals soaring- out of medi- 
eval faith: tuneless guardians of 
such humility as. we have left; 
as children guard our inno- 
cence. ' Matthew is himself 
afflicted: tormented by a need 
to carve more perfectly than die 
stone shadows or reality 
required of him.- Wandej' 
alone,' then in company wit 
Lothar and an -innocent gui, he 
becomes reconciled with his 
talent through Lothar’s release' 
from" enchantment. Miss 
Synge’s .spell charms away the 
“Time and fevers” of Auden’s 
haunted “Lullaby*’. She brings 
blessings. 

Jorge Luis Borges has been 
whacking the world over the 
head with prize-winning literary 
blessings — poems, essays, 
short stories — for most of his 
82 years.' ' Translations are 
woefully delayed; scrambled for 

aficionados of excellence, 
m Isidro Parodi first sparkled 

into print in Argentina in 1942. 
This jailbird detective (barber 

of Buenos Aires, serving 21 

& 

years in the slammer .for 
allegedly • whacking - the local 
butcher over the bead) is, so to 
speak and as some of -us say 

. outta sight. The - Six Problems 
are wonderfully convoluted, 
wonderfully funny whodunnits. 
In private pilgrimage to Cell 273 
come six self-serving characters 
to Confide, in reports which 
read like Pirandello scripts for 
the Marx Brothers, well- 
founded anxieties. Each ' is 
snatcbed'from the jaws’ of- the 
law by powers or deduction 
which make M Hercule Poirot’s 
littiegreycells seem downright 
dilapidated. 

“But I stiff believe, sir, that a‘ 
man has to shift for himself." 
Don Isidro has found prison a- 
good place to learn about the 
world. Mr Borges is a Cerberus 
of sanity. His collaboration with 
Adolfo Bioy-Casares whirls with 
wit;-Norman Thomas di Giovan- 
ni’s AmerEnglish has a keen- 
edged satirical savvy. There is 
not an illusion in. sight. A 
return ticket, please. 

Gay-flrtfa 

Science fiction 
| Emperor of 
ie 

Frank Herbert 
tnez, £6.95) 
first three volumes of the 
Saga reached a plateau of 

ishment in world-making 
i made it one of coatem- 
y SF’s most remarkable 
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adrievements. This raises it all 
to a pinnacle _ of speculative 
fantasy, which is at leastlera 
with Asimov’s great Foundation 
Trilogy; later consideration may 
reveal that this has outpaced 
the other. The reader will, find 
himself overwhelmed -by ntti- 
lectual and emotional shock- 
waves for a long time after an 
ending which is unique in this 
kind of literature. 

We are three thousand years 
on from the original, sand- 
wracked planet of Arrakis: that 
sand has been gusted away, by 
Mr Herbert’s imagination, 
which now sees die planet ruled 
by. Leto, seemingly immoral 
-after a symbiotic union with the 
giant sandwurra which makes 
Kim a vast tubular creature with 
only a human face to. tell of 
origins. To many he is a tyrant 
worm, but his ways have 
purpose in moving humankind 
forward into new patterns of 
living. • r 

The author uses the device of 
Arrakis and Leto as a Philo- 
sophical tool to examuKv dis- 
mantle, established ideas of 

ssajrsra As 
are dissertations layered with 
narrative which envision the 
essential spirit **1 requires 
Leto to be sacnficwDy 
destroyed before a new Mo- 
form assumes conmd- the 
worm i’ the bud finds the 

painful bud of new life in itself. 
Ideas are clothed in the flesh 

.of real characterization, but no 
character is more tragic * and 
true than Leto, the worm-man- 
god. A mountain-top of a book. 
Until, of course, Frank Herbert 
presents us with another TO 
scale; • '' ' " 

Revolt In 2100, by Robert A. 
Hemlein (NEL, £5.95). Young 
guardsman is studying “strat- 
egy and tactics, theology, mob 
psychology, basic miracles”. 
It’s the throwaway “basic 
miracles” Which tells of die Old 
Maestro's narrative-j 
That guardsman finds, 
love and all that, 'that 

rjous dictator he serves is 
evil and the rebellions 

Cabal is right. Well, we knew 
that all along, didn’t we? What a 
story-teller, though! 

The Cool War, byFrederik 
Pohl (Gollancz, £5.95). Unita- 
rian minister finds . himself 
recruited into an American spy 
force which inflicts tmy, irritat- 
ing damage on the other side, 
just in the same way they’re 
doing it to us: that’s why he s 
giving away virus-laden mm- 
mosets in Europe. Mr Pool s 
satire is always distanced and 
savage, but here he becomes too 
entangled in plot for his -or our 
good. Effective way of estab- 

lishing what land of future iris, 
though, -where Washington has 
“statues to the Watergate 
Martyrs”.  ' ■ 
Where Time Winds Blow, by 
Robert Holdstock (Faber, 
£6.95). On a planet where tune 

.shifts and a.group of surgically, 
adapted humans try to find. 
reasons for their environment 
and themselves, Faulcon leads 
to find answers. Mr Holdstock 
is adept.at suggesting, those 
things glimpsed at the corner of 
the eye; a powerful imagination 
at work. 
Silence Is Deadly, lfy Lloyd 
Biggie Jr (Millington, £5.95). On 
the planet of the deaf the one- 
eared man is . - . very much at 
the mercy of others. Well-paced 
narrative which accelerates to a 
-notable climax, in pursuit of a 
death-ray, in a place where' 
silence is not only golden but 
inevitable.   • 
Skyship, by John Brosnan 
(Hamfyn, £1-65). A giant air- 
ship, more than two thousand 
feet long, has to prove itself as 
safe if it is to become future 
transport- And Michael CoKno 
has to protect it from those who 
would see it faff. Helter-skelter 
stuff that would be a great read, 
on tiie beach; it might even take 
your mind off the man lacking 
sand in your face. 

Tom Hutchinson 

Great expectations 
Hie State of the. 
Presidency . 
By Thomas E; 
Cronin 
(Hutchinson, £8.95) ■ 
When President Johnson was in 
the White House he began a 
library on the Presidency, and 
had a standing order for every 
new book on the subject. 
Presumably his successors 
cancelled the order because 
such is the attraction of the 
institution for political saen^ 
tists, politicians, and journalists 
tint the collection would now 
be overflowing into the execu- 
tive office building next door. 

■ There are a number of 
reasons for this, apart from the 
importance of the office; For 
instance, its powers are sup- 
posed to be strictly defined m 
the Constitution, but since 1933 
they have -changed a good deal 
more thaw those of the Prime 
Minister, and are still changing 
nndw £he present incumbent. . 

In fact, the office of Prime 
Minister ha< long been more 
presidential in that the occu- 
pant of No 20 has far more 
power, relatively. speaking^ than 

that normally assumed of the 
American President. The use- 
fulness of this book is that it 
tries to explain why.' 

r It also ' explores -the semi- 
mysticism surrounding the 
office, the respect which few 
Prime Ministers have enjoyed 
since Britain ceased to be a 
deferential society. This 
emotional approach . explains 
much; the high expectation on 
Inauguration Day, when the 
world seems new and every- 
thing possible, and the inevi- 
table disappointment -and 
occasional cynicism when the 
incumbent has proved to be just 
another President. 

The stare of the Presidency is 
more often than not the state_of 
the nation, and Mr Cronin tries 
and in part at least succeeds in 
telling us why. Arguably his 
book is already outdated in that 
President Reagan with his 
preference for cabinet govern- 
ment is beginning to look like a 
Prime Minister. It will not work 
of course; the emotions, press. 
Ores, and checks'and balances 
be ■ is subject to' are fairly 
constant, and Mr Cromn knows 
tfrpm rather better than some 
other. President watchers. 

Louis Heren 

The Matriarch 
The Queen Mother 
By Elizabeth 
Longford 

!. (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £7.95) " 

Lady Longford is-herself, of 
course, the literary world _s 
surrogate Queen Mother. Mam- 
arch of a large, noble and 
talented family (not without, its. 
own black sheep;, she radiates, 
the kind of very personaT charm 
even the most cynical cannot 
resist; and long after the 
generation behind her has come 
to the fore, she continues to 
maintain her own standards of 
productivity and excellence. 

If there is, therefore, some 
disappointment that this book 
does not approach the scale and 
thoughtfulness of her earlier 
biographies, there is meanwhile 
the consolation that no one can 
be better qualified to chronicle 
the life and times of Queen 
Elizabeth. In many of Lady 
Longford's more eccentric 
mu sings — “how strange” it 
was, she declares, that Eliza- 
beth Bowes-Lyon should be- 
come Queen only 14 years after 
marrying the Duke of York — 
one senses the author turning 
tiie mirror upon herself. 

This is not a year for. 
expressing reservations about 
the Royal Family, nor has there 
ever been a year when there 
was any milage in attacking 
the Queen Mother. Godfrey 
Talbot's saccharine volume for 
Country Life three years ago 
plumbed the depths of royal 
sycophancy; Lady Longford, 
more ' appropriately, simply 
gives credit where it’s due. 

Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon 
did not want to become, a 
Princess. She subscribed to the 
dictum of the late Princess 
Alice: “None but those trained 
from youth to such an - ordeal 
ran sustain it with amiability 
and composure”. (Lady Diana 
Spencer, we should hastily note, 
has been trained to ‘it from 
birth.) So, at first, she turned 
down the proposal' of King 
Georee V*s younger son. 

When he begged her into' 
acceptance, she became the 
making of the man. This shy, 
stammering, insecure figure, 
soon to become King George VI 
malgre lui, grew eventually into 
the nation’s raDying-point in its 
darkest hours. His wifq, during 
the war, anticipated Nancy 
Reagan by keeping a revolver 
by her bed; how typical of her 
not to use it, merely press the 
bell, when a lunatic once 
penetrated her Buckingham 
Palace bedroom. 

- Lady Longford, like all the 
Queen Mother’s biographers, is 
unduly hard on those she calls 
“the undeserving Windsors”, 
taking her subject’s and'Queen 
Mary’s part in the events which 
propelled the Yorks towards the 
Throne. But she is shrewder 
than most in analysing the 
Queen Mother’s truly classless 
appeal: the public persona' that 
Cecil Beaton called “that great 
mother-figure and nannie to us 
all". 

Her “majesty” was achieved, 
as the author rightly keeps 
reminding us, despite an 
unhelpfully small stature and a 
proneness to ’flu. But it is her 
second wind, which Lady 
Longford more delicately calls 
her “Indian summmer”, which 
is the true fascination. It is only 
since her husband’s death thac 
Queen Elizabeth has become, in 
the author's words, “the most 
popular Queen consort in our 
history". 

It was Churchill, apparently, 
who “said . something" — 
nobody will ever know what — 
ro coax the widowed Queen 
back into public life, when to 
those around her she seemed 
bent OD a Victorian retreat from 
society. In the ensuing years (as 
many, now, as those of her 
marriage) she has done quite as 
much as the Queen and her heir 
to render the monarchy as 
secure as at any time in its 
history. 

In royal circles, indeed. 
Prince Charles’s choice of a 
bride is regarded as something 
of a “victory" for the forces of 
the Queen Mother, who has 
been close to Lady Diana’s 
family ail her life, over those’ of 
the late Lord Mount batten, who 
waged an undisguised campaign 
for his granddaughters’ claims 
to become Princess of Wales. 
How extraordinarily prescient 
of George V, on his deathbed, to 
have declared: “I pray to God 
that my eldest son will never 
marry have children, and 
that nothing will come between 
Bertie ana Lilibet and -the 
Throne." 

Lord Weidenfeld seems -to 
have become the leading pub- 
lisher of royal biographies at a 
time when the field is uiiprece- 
dentedly crowded. I must, as 
another wbo wears his colours, 
declare my interest; but Lady 
Longford’s handsomely ' pro- 
duced volume is a - proud 
addition to the stable — a 
metaphor her subject, if she 
will pardon the expression, 
would be the first to approve. 

Anthony Holden 

Inside the insider 
Destination Peace 
Three Decades of Israeli 
Foreign Polity 

By Gideon Rafael 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolsort: £14.95) 
-From the contemplative, 
faintly quizzical expression of 
Ambassador Rafael's photo- 
graph on the back cover you 
might suppose that this memoir 
was merely another diplomatic 
.odyssey from one sedate post to 
another. You would be wrong. 
Mr Rafael's career in the Israeli 
Foreign Service began “in a 
ramshackle little house on the 
beach- at Tel Aviv” ' in May, 
1948, as the Arabs were about to 
attack, on “Opening Night at 
the Foreign Ministry’’ — the 
title of his .first, admirably 
lighthearted, chapter. It ended 
— four wars later — in 1978, 
while peace negotiations with 
Egypt were still under way and 
with any ultimate settlement of 
Israel’s frontiers or future still 
uncertain. 

In the 30 years between. 
Ambassador Rafael himself 
regularly attended. all the 
United Nations meetings from 
1948 to 1967. He was in charge 
of . Middle East and United 
Nations affairs at the Foreign 
Ministry from 1954 to 1957; 
Deputy Director from 1960 to 
965 and Director-General (Per- 

manent Under-Secretary) from 
1968 to 1972. No Israeli diplo- 
mat with the possible exception 
of Abba Eban has been more at 
the heart of Israel’s crisis-rid- 
den diplomacy- from its earliest 
’ irovisations. 

iince the author, was cer- 
tainly an insider of insiders his 
book, described in sub-titles as 
Three Decades of Israeli 

Foreign Polity" and “A Per- 
sonal Memoir” could be excit- 
ing, but'it would be naive- to 
expect that, and the expectant 
reader will be disappointed. 

Naturally there is plenty of 
action, but the calm half- 
amused -expression in the back- 
page photograph is significant'. 
Evidently he modelled himseJf 
upon Talleyrand’s description, 
which he quotes, of the perfect 
Foreign .Minister, who .“must 

' have the faculty of appearing 
open, while remaining impen- 
etrable: of masking reserve with 
the manner of careless abandon 
. . .”. In all that.he writes he 
has an eye understandably to 
tiie uncertain future and a 
determination to further Is- 
rael’s case. 

Any student of Middle East 
history will be fascinated both 
by his evident admiration for 
Ben Gurion (whom . on one 
occasion he happily meets in 
pyjamas) or Gmda Meir — 
characters more hawkish than 
the doves of the Foreign 
Ministry among whom he 
ranked himself, intriguing also 
is his' careful characterization 
of President Sadar or King 
Husain- 

Every war aud erisis in the 30 
years is. covered. Yet regret- 
tably — perhaps significantly — 
there is no map at alL As'the 
author says, tins is not “an all-. - 
inclusive compilation of Israeli 
diplomacy”: Yet, for all its 
charm, numour. and - genuine 
earnest purpose it will 'be for' 
the general reader overlong, 
even though the eager detailed 
tale of exchanges on policy is 
well seasoned throughout with 
the lighter side of diplomatic 
life. 

The Ambassador is, however, 
at his likable best at moments . 
when he can declare his-real 
feelings most openly, when, for 
instance, the Israeli flag is 
raised for the first time at the * 
United Nations or when he 
visits the Old City of Jerusalem 
by taxi at night in a curfew 
after the Six Days War in 1967.' 

' A. M. Rendel 

Nicholas Kenyon traces the growth and progress of ihe 
BBC Syrhphony Orchestra during its first fiftyyears. He 
tells of its early successes; the trials of wartime life: Sir 

- Malcolm Sargent’s celebrated quarrel .with the BBC; 
.and the influence of Sir William Glock in the Sixties, He 
also introduces great conductors who have worked with 
the Orchestra. 
There, is a foreword by Sir Adrian Boult, and useful 
appendices' listing the Orchestra's members, recordings 
and first performances. 

£22.50 from booksellers BBC 
P%JBUCMTrQN3 

& Nicholas Kenyon retails the whole story with candour 
and thoroughness, and also with grace and wit. } ■ 

- • —Paul Griffiths, The Ximes 
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PARLIAMENT Junei01981 i Law Report June 10 1981 

sees 
extra rate 

Mr.Tpra KJLng^ Minister for Local 
Govenunent and Environmental 
Services,"stated In,,the Commons 
that" he" was concerns at reports 
that a number of local authorities 
intended ito -levy" -supplementary 
rates fhui vear, although. he had 
had no Official notification of their 
intention to do so. . 

He hoped that any such authori- 
ties, would deduce their proposed 
expenditure, in, the -course of re- 
viving theSc’ htfdseta, as; the Gov- 
ernoent bad requested, - and that 
such-reductions would remove-the 
need to levy a - supplementary 
rate. 
Me Gerald Kaufmen;- chief. Oppo- 
sition -spokesman, on environment. 

LOCAL FINANCE 
Mr Kin*-: Kins - -I recognise 
man’s ability to' tiy~ and 

for local, government to achieve 
the reduction -in the. targets we 
have set them. 

If that is done, the reduction'la* 
the grant.that each local authority grant scheme,- no grant can he 
suffers wCl be minimal dad there - paid to?any -authority unless it 
will be no ;need Tor any dgnifi-. returns-is, application farm. It Ji 
cent " amotmt of ■supplementary "■ the standard way in which - the 

Mr Kauf- • 
   „     id extract - 
the ‘maximum amount-of".political ’ 
capital cfljt of .what is a 'boring 
technical : circular ■ -(Labour' - 
Ulighter): ■ . 
-"On whether any grant wDl.be--. 
paid If a-form is not received, if . 
he- cares." to study the operation 
under" both Governments of the 
grant scheme,- no grant caa he 

rates. 
Kir- . Babin' 
Hdmchurcb, 
desirability 

.Squire . 
C): r 

of- local 

lementafy- 

CHavering,': 
accept the 

imori tie# 

to local authorities threatening to 
send In auditors. 
Mr King replied that it was a 
technical- circular for borough" 
treasurers about which there had 
been misunderstanding. 

Zc is jaot. (he said) some new 
draconian step by the Secretary of 
State. 

In exchanges about the. situa- 
tion la London, Mr Allred Dubs 
i Wandsworth,. Battersea, South. 
Lab) said : Given the amount or 
money that London local auChon-' 
ties are- losing In the current 
financial year through the 
Government's policies, will the 
minister- accept personal responsi- 
bility for obliging some London 
boroughs to have a supplement- 
ary rate later this, year ? 
Mr King: Whether there fs any 
need "for a supplementary rate 
later in the year wflj depend on 
the spending policies of each, 
local .authority. 

The spending of local . govern- 
ment -at the moment is dose ?o 
the afl-time record in real terms. 
I do not belleve.it Is impossible 

la one year and from the adop- 
tion erf guidelines which in Lon- _ ___     
don perhaps more-than anywhere . suo inflation. It Is necessary- 
else ,io 197S-79 have been com- ” '— **—■ —‘v 

s^dered pernicious. 
Mr Kjng : .1 recognise that- Lon- 
don has lost some share of the 
grant * " * - 

-- way 
grant.has.to be paid. 
■ Thia-House would be the Erst, 
to complain- if. it was. doiije - other- 
wise. Tbere is BO more-significance 
to that sentence than - that 1 am 
sorry I have to ldll that issue. 
- On' Inflation assumptions, this, is 
a matter und er .discussion,with the 
local authority associations. There 
Is a distinction '.between, volume 
and inflation* It is necessary—not, ■ . . 
as was suggested by one authority,.. King : Technical circular 
that we are seeking to impose the 

Pollution 
control is 
reviewed 

WASTE 

Kapfmnn; Blackmail 

* *   impose 
Government’s, view on' inflaji 

Mr Gerald Kaufman (Manchester, 
Ardwick, LabJ: WrU he rive 
some straight answers? Wflrhe 
Eiy whether paragraph nine of the 
draft Department bt Enriromnent 
circular " to ’ local authorities 
stands and whether he intends" to 
cSI In auditors to" check the in- 
flation assumptions'.- of local 
authorities ?. 

On paragraph 10, will he tell" 
us to which local authorities he 
is sending out this" blackmailing 
circular threatening to deny them 
rate support grant -.unless they - 
knuckle under, to hfs orders to. 
make returns by July. 31 ? 

Will be -confirm that the rate- 
support grant .applications spin" 
mitted are valid -and stand ? Can 
we have precise answers? 

at the end of'the .year to see. that 
a fair apportionment has been 
made between volume and infla- 
tion. .• . 

Anyone familiar wfth the n&rmal 
method of Government financial 
management wilL know , why that 
is the case. 

This *is a technical -circular for 
treasurers, ,-TIOL . some . draconian 
step by the :Secretazy of State. 

I certain people appear to have mis-' 
- understood, but ft lie checks with 

the associations he will find - they 
are better Informed: 
Mr John. ". Butcher 1 (Coventry. 
South-West, C) : Coventry has had 
a 37 per cent: increased imposed 
on it With supplemental? rate 
increases expected from the West 
Midlands County Council 
'Coventry District Council. 

The citizens are looking 

{hie 
Mr 

_ Bet of circumstances. - ~ Win Mr King accept and confirm 
rr^rst responsibility for..'that one association, the Associa- 

and 

-ministers -for^protection' agtinsr -involves-. - 

rate levels in the areas is"for local- 
authorities. I. view his announce- 
ment with horror because of the 
Impact it will have cm -industrial 
and commercial activity in those 
areas if- that sort of rate level 
should be imposed. 

For that reason,- we have called 
for economies In local government- 
expenditure, and it was for that 
reason that the late Mr Anthony 
Crosland said that such expendi- 
ture could not be afforded. and 
ure have to 
Mr Kaufman : WfU Mr King stop 
micTflarii-ng the House about the 
crucial "issue of the circular ? 

Local" authority associations do 
not regard it as a technical matter. 
There is a feeling of deep anxiety 
about the interference by the 
Government which this circular 

tion of Metropolitan Authorities; 
has requested. \ withdrawal - of 
paragraph’ 9 -because it regards the 
sending of auditors Into .town balls 
as unacceptable. Has he withdrawn 
paragraph 9. ? 

Mr King: I can confirm that this 
’technical circular is leader dls- 
-casrion between the associations. 
He will find.-If be cares to check 
with the one-association which was 
concerned, that" the matter is 
better understood. not Da acroraea ana better unaerstooa. 

give the same message-r.. _ There was s^me-misunderstand- 
ing about "the inflation assumption. 
I hare tried ro clarify it, but it Is 
a technical matter. "We -wish, to 
avoid "any misunderstanding. 

It is a -technical circular for 
treasurers, so that they arc able 
to "return tbe forms. We shall be 
anxious to ensure that it is as 
clear, as possible." ... 

Consignments 6f industrial- waste 
1 mooned la recent months indi- 
cated tbat some provisions of me 
Control- of Pollution Act,- including 
those governing • temporary 
sta rage, may not be wortaiu as 
intended..Mr Tom King, Minister 
for - Local Government and 
Environmental Serviced ”|d- Thg 
provisions iverc therefore oemg 
rev-tewed. Inquiries had been made 
of tbe Dutch authorities, and he 
awaited their response. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield Hee- 
ler Lab) who had asked wtat 
action the Deoartment of ibe 
Environment Intended to. take to 
prevent the importation ■ of 
poisonous wastes from neighbour- 
ing European countries, said : It is 
absurd time our so-called friends in 
Europe should be shipping away 
highly dangerous • wastes into this 
country. 

He shoM do something to deal 
with "the riffraff fly-by-night com- 
panies trying to make money out 
of Irving to nollute our environ- 
ment! instead'of constantly attack- 
ing local authorities, -whose Job it 
is to beep it clean. 

Mr Ktngr That is an extremely 
misleading supplementary question 
to what Is a 'serious matter. The 
vast bulk of wastes are not highly 
dangerous, but a nuisance. They 
should not be here. Some ace. not 
properly- declared,- but this it a 
matter on which 1 cannot comment 
further' because of the possibilities 
of .prosecution. " 

We are anxious to ensure that 
goods that come to this, country 
are properly described. If they are 
described as goods in trade, mat is 
what they should be.and not-waste. 

HOUSE OF-LORDS 

Demands for end to sex 
and, r^ce discrimination 
Women'an^ j die ^ethnic minorities to:correct the imbalance Which dis- 
 ipied. * afl. •" disproportionate figures our legislative chamber. 

her of teas'skilled-jobs in cteri-   . . . __ .. . . - Lord Avebury (L> said stronger 
measures -were jteeded.to deaLmth 
the mehace of Nazism, incitement, -! 
the use. of public prtmlses and the 
infiltration of the public service fry 
people belonging to these grou 
where they could-apply their Ioa 
some^ doctrine. 

Lady Lockwood (Lab) chairman of. 
the Equal"- Opportunites" Coarmfs- -j 
sdoo, said - there was . a -woman 
Prime -Minister and this -was a 

occu: 
sum' 
cal and mahufaccurlng work. Lady 
Seear.^L) dapd whenishe opened a. 
debate* ini toe Hduse of Lords on 
the.- neeflq’fof ;^atcfive' action - to 
combat tbe cohtimd&g prevalence 
in the. united .Kingdom lof_facial 
disadvantage dad discrimination on 
grounds otVaipe and sex. • \ i ~ 

She said' tbti.futurd'^employment 
prospects ,tdf.' t^q! iuiskflled :; vjere 
goiBg to be very*, oledk indeed. 
People who bad no trailing had a 
poor prospect of employment in breakthrough, but with 3 Cabinet 
the- years - ahead.. Women ivere ’ of 22 men. In "the House of ConG- 
overwhelmiagly. among the . un- 
skilled. . . . 

raons there were ordy 19 women. 
Women -were- sadly;missing from, 
the plicy-maldng . arebs' and this 
was one"<rf the-problems. - ■, • 

Thcj heeded .to. .get far more 
■women in the. jobs. la" which they 
were hot at present employed: job 
segregation—women’s jobs for 
wornen and men's Jobs for men— 
still held over the wider ares of 
employment. - - * 

If they continued' to ignore tbe 
extent" ro wWcft.^iniempIoyiuent 
among -black sCbooHeavers rwas 
higher -than .among white school- 
leavers there were areas .where 
there were concentrations of ethnic . 
minorities in" which .there Was the • Lord Belstead. Under Secretary or 
threat of serious social upheaval If . State, Home.Office, said the Gov- 

Lord Cledwyn of Peach os. fontfae 
Opposition, said, he would, like,-to 
pay a tribute , to the toleration -of 
the English, people. They had-hod " 
to adjust as .well ?s the coloured.: 
immigrants. If. they were to- resolve 
this problem, they must help the 
coloured community aiid file native 
community to Mve together and to 
understand each other. • 

Not so fast 
aver water 
summonses 

ENVIRONMENT 

Some water authorities-are-note 
previewing xht - speed with .which 

. they, .issue summonses' against 
1iP:LLpeopIe -who have not -paid their 
■“■ [ bills,- Mr Toni ;KiDg, iCniaer for 

Local Government-and Environ- 
mteital Sendees, said during ques- 
tions. -• -■ : : ... 
' He .(old. MPs that tite. Govern- 
ment had ha plans, to, review', the 

eminent had made clear that it was 
fully committed to a society where 
all Individuate' had equal-rights In 
law and "equal opportunities in' 
pracdcerlt was a sad fact, particu- 
larly, in education; -housing "aod 
employment^, -that -the, ethnic 
minorities- fared less- well than the 
majority of the population; 

•The reasons, were not alwayd 
clear and advances bad often-been 
sldw -and piecemeal." It was clear 
tha; members of the ethnic mfnotJ- 
ties'had special needri and tbe Gov- 
ernment must take- account of this" 
la formulating its policies and 
spending programmes.. 

The Manpower Services Commis- 
sion was how setting up, in consul- 
tation irith .the Commission for 
Racial ' -Equality, a number " Of. 

action was not thkeh before it -was. 
too late. 

She -was not asking for" drastic 
changes to be -made but Tor a more 
vigorous impigmentation* of .the 
existing legislation on equal oppor- 
tunities. . ■ 
Lady Birk (Lab), for the Opposi- 
tion,- §nid equality of opportunity 
and. equal, pay. wffle a: lynch-ptb ot- 
her party’s policy nod were still 
nothing- like good-enough. There 
was still a tendency to believe that 
women’s wages "were really phi- 
money. 

Ir should be widely recognized 
that without the Voman’s contribu- 
tion, tb the family income, -'four 
times as many families would be 
livings below the- supplementary • 

The Bishop .of Lichfield (Rt ".Rev 
Kenneth 'Skelton), in a maiden 
speech, $ajd -fear played a part in 
discrimination. It was aroused by 
discrimination and" caused clis- - 
torted reactions from a chip on the 
shoulder to a -violent response./ A 
combination "of fear and a sense of.. 
po)ver could produce an"aggressive ' 
sort .of anger. .- 

There had TO be a change of 
attitude. The-law could provide a 
framework, but thfe responsibility 
Jay with those-Jn society who were ■ 
in a position of leadership and bad 
the opportunity to influence 
others. ■ 
Lady Trumping*on (C) said the 
United -Kingdom -equality legisla- 
tion was regarded -as-bring-the- 
most progressive' fa "the world and 
among the most helpful to women. 
But in many careers women had 
still- ro make .'their mark because 
the system was stacked against 
them. : 

The Equal Opportunities Com-' 
mission‘nad proposed an amend- 
ment to the Sex Discrimination Act - 
to repeal a section of the Act 
which exempted all legislation 
passed before December 1975. 
which meant that vast areas were 
outside the scope of the Act. 

Hie fact that her husband did 
trot become Lord.. Tnunpingtnn 
when she became Lady Tromptiig- 
tan bad led to much stimulating 
pillow-talk in her household.. He 
had resisted her suggestion that be 
should ‘change Ms came by deed- 
poll to Duke Ellington to out-guo 
her. , 

DIP situation where Her son 
became -the -Honourable. ' Adam 
Barker and her husband's name 

'3maCtM ”f Home smury-v*. talking on 
v - • n, the subject to local authorities, the 

i?111JL “a'den speech, police irad ethnic minority- repre- that as a child of- InuuiiiciDts- sentatives , to discover whether 
to this- couau-y he flet and knew .additional measures wtre necess- 
ivhat discnmination was. about. He ary to combat these attacks, j- 
a!-=o felt and knew it was some*- This- was the speediest mid most 
thins with which ihey could deal. thorough way of going about It and 

Tilers was an opportunity to gave everybody- a chance to have 
being about a society In which the--their say. ... 
nrinonr-- and major!tv groups ■ Only by cooperating with the 
cnirtri live ride by- -rideJ But it police ami-reporting crime to them 
meant housing- about changes In -when It occurred could the country 
Ktinj<fcv iriilcb the.law could stim- ..get on top of these problem?, 
uute hut which irxould not wholly .The Government .was committed 
corrrol. - - -to a7 policy of .equal opportunity 
Lord PSii!,of-Hampstead ifiabV fiald- -aai,' ttBatment for 1 women in 
he vus' sorry- the Gotenrmcnt hud ■ - and- . sought to 
continually dragged its feet over “c.ouW employers, workers and 
the subject :o£. equal opportunities, taeir nnlwui jo encourage practice 
it nested! to. 'set ah- esampe 1 to , to tnaf end. 
private TiuSa^try.." -■ - -The-debate was .concluded. 
Lord Jenkins oT.Pqftigy (Lab), Jn a 

- Lady Trtunpingtoii: ; 
Stimulating pEUow-talk.. 1.'J 

experimental posts whose.^ function 
would be to enable ethnic minority- 
organizations to plaa"add organize 
schemes for young and-long-term 
unemployed. : 

But spending programmes, legis- 
lation and the Work of the Com- 
mission for Racial Equality , were 
not enough. Good race relations 
depend overwhelmingly upon a 

- positive effort by everyone. In tbe 
country, and the Govenunent bad 
a part to play. V !' 

The Govenunent was concerned 
by signs that racially motivated 
arracks on persons and property 
might be on the. Increase in certain 
areas and had taken tbe step of 
setting up a study into radalisl 
activities. 

The object of the. study was a 
fact-finding operation to* examine 
the activities of extreme groups 
which sought to ,stir up racial dls- 

' crimination. Representatives of the 
Home Secretary- were talking 

maiden sperol^^d .the dumber of 
women its DOin'iHousfcs of parlia- 
ment was’i IhdJcrousJy inadequate 
IO represent JbA interests of half 
the population.,, 

Tbe :fa«*ig»at.w*. nave-a woman 
Pripie MlpisteE (he:said)-.merely: 

New. peer 
Lord Stodart of'teutod, formerly 
Mr Anthony Stodart, was intro- 
duced, be was Conservative MP. for 
Edinburgh." West,- "from 19S9 ro 

Sme 3a? the* 'sSrUsh^fflc^aiS 
AW Mnlsttr_oF State for Agrlcul- e.sc. (Laughter.j It does ture, Fisheri^Tnd Food.' ’ 

-t -■ 

powers or water authorities, giv^m 
to, them under the'.Water-Act 1973, 
to. Mil their customers directly. 

Mr Gervazd i Neale (North Corn- 
wall, ..C>5 Won# he - consider 
irevtewing. the methods by .which 
authorities ^01 under the existing: 
sysrept to. see If he can curb 'the 
enthusiam of authorities, like the 
South-West ‘Authority/ ‘ who". have- 
provtd the 'cBparity to -send out 
eight demands to ontf- householder 
arriving- on the same day in respect 
of two properties where there is no 
water -.supplied and no drainage 
and in" each .envek>pe appeared, an 
explanation, l^ndly inserted by the j 
authority, explaining w-hy. water 
charges are so Mgh. (Laughter.) _ 

Mr- Mot I tiiink a number of us’ 
hpve suffered the -vagaries of the 
computer and.the mechanised sys- 
tem- of. billing*ana these are pfob-" 
lems that we free. • 

T thoti^h f Mr Neale was goin^ to 
raise* another problem that -'a 
nundier of MBs have.raised about 
ithespeed jrith which some authori- 
ties have moved.:^to-issue "sum- 
monses against people who have" 
hbtipald theil-.bflls. 
'^J bayq taken this matter im with 
water authorities aiid' I~ think a 
number of them are reviewing 

(their procedures.' 
Mr David" v^oddart (Swindon, 
LabJ7: VHU. the Government con- 
sider water not as a commodity, 
bdr'aS' a' sefVfcer aod" "being'a "set- 
vice ensure that the rate rebate 
.provisions -apply In the case of 
water as welj as general rates? - . 

'Mr King: His Govenunent iras fre- 
quently pressed. Co take sucb- action 
.and, steadfastly refused to do so. 
We think, their judgment was right. 

Mr Joint" Write (Maindstene, - CJ: 
.He -has "mentioned quick sum- 
monses. WilL he please: • look 
urgently, into the habits of. some 
water authorities, particularly tbe- 
Southern, of. charging solicitors 

fazg' by way of court ;~costs at 
apparently £12 a nob whereas if 
the man that issued the summons 
is just an ordinaiy thap like me 
ufro is not "a solicitor the scale of 
feb would appear to £♦ end the 
fellow jurt Has to rign "his narfie otl 
a jdece of paper. Thls'is absurd. — 
Mr-ESnc: The whole situation Is 
dow iindqr review. • . 

Rules about f; 
spectators 7-7':- 
notapplied ;vr 

The'--problem of - the" disgraceful 
behaviour of English ftxrthalt sup-' 
porters, abrodd might hare-been 
reduced jf the strict regulations for 
aggregating, spectators and-distrib- 
uting ticJfcete-flad. been applied.Mr 
Hector .Monro, Minister for Sport.. 
salddvrin$.qne«loas: . ... ' 
Mr John Carlisle (Luhm,,Wiesc. 
Lab) bad. askpd Mr Monro to 
encourage, the chairman of .the 
Sport. CotucO to discuss. with "his 
international counterparts -.soccer 
hooliganism, and1 * to initiate im 
internatlotml conference whfcreby. 
metirodr could ba considered "that 
would prevent the most disgraceful- 
scenes recently .witnessed "in Basle- 
which brought groat .riiame.to all; 
Englishmen. : -1 

Mr MouTO: - F MD talk to Diclae7 

Jeeps..(the chairman) about that 
wtaen l/see-him neat. The relatively 
few spectators who behaved so-dis. 
gracefully in -Switzerland -.deserve 
bur litter condemnation.'. They let 
tMs country down/.'but at least 
things were better in Hungary,. / 

Mr ' Denis HoteeU, ■ -Opposition 
spokesman on. sport (Birmugham; 
Small Heath,-Lao) ^ WhenJw next 
meets Mr Jeeps; will ha -draw.Ids 
attention .to the fact .that it is'not 
in the interest'of "British sprtrr for 
the chairman'-to be actise- ax" -a 
campaign manager for South Afri- 
can sporting interests? •..•-’i 

would-be'also ten him' that It is 
seriously jeopardizing the "future of 
the.Commonwealth Games, and .ft 

create tbe maximum ,embac-. 
rassment for the Prime Minister at 
the forthcomlhg Fiime Ministers', 
confererice' when tile Gldneaglek 
agro-fmerdt' ft "bound' to fro "dls- *t 
cussed? • 

Would- be tell ;bira that South 
Africa bas tp couvlnc-e world sport 
that it can be re-entered because it 
was world fpozt and not politicians 
which., put South Africa -out. of 
yternatiopal sport? ~ 

Mr Monro': We have absolute con- 
fidence in the chairman of . the 
Sport. Council. Mr HoiveU is. over- 
playing his band relative to Dickie 
Jc^s-te .Interest in South Africa'. 

X take the pbidt that it "is .world 

sport that banned South Africa 
from -international - competition. 
>nd rha first step back can coria 
from, tbe. Internationa] Athletics 
Federation’,-or'FIFA.’ •• 

Of course we are concerned 
about tbe Commcnwefelth Gaines in. 
Australia nett year.'V/e'hate to 
wafch'-ull these matters carefully. ■ 
Mr Kenneth Lewis '(Rutland and 
Stamford, C) :WiU beget Mr Jeeps 
td try to persuade football clubs to 
take responsibility for steward lug 
groups of supporters abroad, ana 
see that the directors and man- 
agers of the dubs send people with 
them to malm sate they cany an In 
gn orderly fashion? .. . 
Mr- Monro: Stemming from the 
deqteloos made lay UEFA. Tor strict 
regulatibns laid down.about the 
playing of club matches, in Europe. 
It is a. sad fret that both L^EFA and 
FIFA hairs not applied the regula- 
tions relative - to ■ segregation of 
spectators and "the ‘distribution of 
tickets. " *""" 
- if they - were -carried onL. they 
might .reduce the problem of spec- 
tatofs going, to the Continent. 

Rates system 
change. 
more urgent : 

A- change -in - the domestic rating 
system was becoming increasingly 
more urgent as rate levels went 
higher than could pqssfbly be Justi- 
fied, Mr: Michael Hesritfne, Secre- 
tary of State for the En\1ronmeu. 
said.- 
•‘ .But be .-added that it -would -be 
Avrong for him, before publishing 
B^ctinsultaticm document on alter- 
natives^ to domestic rates7.ro the 
autumn, to. put a time dinut ou 
the process of consnltation. 
Mr Hearitine - (Henley, • €); -who 
commented jthat his; ^office - .was 
stacked with-alternatives .to the Eresent system, said Jie wished, 

owever,.. to see adequate time 
given for such an. important piece 
of proposed dbalS»< .   
• • Timing of legMation mpst be 
decided in. the light of. the con- 
sultation process. ;■ 
Mr Andrew BOwden; (Brighton, 
Kemptown/ G) ? Is he; really aware 
of -the-growing anger-against--the 
domestic rating system ? Il ls un- 
fair add' the" country is sick and 
tired of bearing, about consultative 
docamebts and consultations. 

Hte office should be stacked np 
with .papers of: recommetjdatiions, 
-of cousnltations- and goodness 
knows what else. Be should-take 
actlom nott -year- without: fail. 
.(Conservative. cheers:j ... 
Me ..Hesrittae Very-.tew - people 
have, a-greater understanding than 
I do of the fury provoked by the 
domestic rating .system. " 

Hotel and 
restaurant 
fiddling 

SERVICE CHARGES 

The present system' of tnlposlns l 
service charges on-frafel and 
resetura nr bills offered scope for 
inspired fiddling tod ripping off 

f-at every «age,-Mr-George Robert 

Court of Appeal 

Doctrine of unity 
as a 

medieval fiction 
Midland Bank Trust Co Ltd and -vggjjhp ,the doctrine of unity 
Another v Green and Another between, husband and wife was 
(No 3) , 
Before Lord Denning, Master or 
the Rolfs, Lord Justice Fox and 
Sir George Baker 
* husband and wife can be 
liable for the tort of conspiracy 
even though they arti the only 
parties to the conspiracy. • 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by Mis 
Beryl Rosalie Kemp, the second 
defendant, from the refusal of 
Mr Justice Oliver ({1979] Ch 

established in English law and 
must still be applied by the 
courts except in so fares it had 
been altered-fay statute. One of 
die ramifications of the doc- 
trine was. that husband and wife 
could not be conspirators. . 

The authorities showed 
clearly . enough that medieval 
lawyers held-that husband and 
wife were one person in law and 
that the husband was that one. 

That was a fiction then and it 

486) to set aside an older for an was a fiction now. It bad been 
■ to damages, for so. eroded and cut down by 

statute mid had"so long ceased 
inquiry as . - . 
conspiracy made againsther m 
an action undefended by her, 
her defence having been struck 
OUL 

The action had been com- 
menced by Mr Thomas Geoffrey 
Green, and carried on after his 
death bv the present plaintiffs. 
Midhind Bank Trust Co Ltd, his. commit crimes, 
executors, and Mrs Margaret 
Ann Green, against air Walter 
Stanley Green, his father, -and 
Mr Robert Derek Green,, the 
executor of his mother’s estate. 
Mrs Kemp became a defendant 
to the action in 1973 as the 
executrix of Mr Walter Green. 

Mr J. L. Munby (who was not 
instructed until 1978) for Mrs 

it his 

Kemj^Mr Jonathan Parker, 

to be true in fact 
Lordship wooM reject it 

" Nowadays, both in law and in 
fact, husband and wife were two 
persons, not one. They could 
jointly or severalty own. prop- 
erty, enter into contracts or 

iron 

Mrs Margaret The severance was in all 
’   respects so complete that his 

Lordship would say that the 
doctrine of * unity and its 
ramifications should be dis- 
carded altogether except in so 
far as it was retained by judicial 
decision or by Act of. Parlia- 
ment. 

So far as the criminal law was 
-concerned a husband and Wife 
could not be found guilty of 
conspiring together. That was 
now statutory: see section 

lcolm Waters for i and 
plaintiffs. . 

.The MASTER OF THE 2(2)(a) of the Criminal Law Act, 
ROLLS said that m March 1951 1g77> But his Lordship would 
Waiter Green agreed. to grant reject the submission that the 
his son Geoffrey an option to tort of conspiracy should be 
purchase Gravel Hill Fann, treated.in the same way. 
Tbomton-le-Moor,. - Lincoin- 

reason for applying the doctrine 
of unity to the modern tort. 

If the allegations against 
Walter Green and his wife were 
correct they did a grievous 
wrong to.Geoffrey. Both were 
now dead hut Walter’s estate at 
least could be made Hable and 

to-speanc. Kemp’s recourse "would be 

who-, failed 
tramL 

son (Hamilton, Lab) said when hs 
was riven leave to introduce tbe 
Hotels and Restaurants (Control 
of Services Charges) Bill, to regu- 
late the administration of service 
charges in.hotels and restaurant!*. 

He said fifat .the aim' WPS to 
give- a fair deal to customers 
paying, such ■ charges, believin; 
that the money-would-go to tfie 
staff-who"gave them: service ; and 
to staff wao provided.- that ser 
vice,: bur bad .no legal entitlement 
io the teryice. dmrsv: hpr anv 
right to- information.. about Its 
■allocation, " riming, " cr . even its 
"existence: “ . 
. There" war a |e£a! obHeztion on 
customers to pey cte charge if it 
■was shown on the menu pr scale 
of room charges, but no such legal 
sratns'uns accorded to. the .distri- 
bution of accumulated service 
thafg^s. 

Instead of-it-being the property 
of staff, as most customers sup- 
posed,. ihe money was massaged 
by. managements and ■ distributed 
on their "behalf to staff, vriieu- tax 
and -■ . national insurance was 
charged, or .paid" into an Inde- 
pendent tronc fund'on-which tax, 
but" not national. insurance, was 
paid- "There • was" -a different 
system • fof . every hotel . and 
jestaarant. .. • 

It offered ^copa for : Inspired 
fiddling and ripping off at every 
stage. 

Rights of parents of handicapped child 
-Tbe Government accepted a .new' 
.clause to tbe Ecu Education Bill to 
ive" parents the right to be in- 
formed . when area ; or district 
-.health - authority formed tie 
opinion teat-a chad needed sptical 
-education because of edlsablmy.. 

The BUI, which was considered 
on-report, deals with children with- 
-special educational" needs. 

Unde? five ’was born with a fcfahdi- 
cipand no attention was paid-to 
that handicap .until the cbtid went 
to- school, the child would expen- 
qnct. a double .handicap, , , • 
Mr -Alan . Beftfr 

Mr Lewis Cater-Jones (EcSes, 
lib) tnovfng tbe clause said It was 
a sad reflection -on -aH- MPs that 
oniy nOw was a very simple provi- 
slad being put on the statute book 
.which eveiyone— would -have- -trutiL-  
thought shopld.have-been their, for.. Mr 
a long time, - 

The provision of laformJng 
parents was aimed at tbe arrogant 

-people in the medical profession. 
"wbo^were loathe minority, who did 
not accord that right to parents.. 

One thing was certain. If a child 

parents 'group TO that others; wc 
hope, benefited1 as" .ure did. Any 
provision • in'1, -legislation 
encourage such ’groups could only 
be goMl and hdp parents. 

Sir Rhddes Boy son ' Under Sccre- 
taryof Stale (or Education and 

Science:(Brent, North, C) said that 
the health authority, had to inform 
tbe parents if there was a handi- 
cap. It was not a duty for them to 
screen all children, but the Bill 
would make it a doty. If the child 

past-medical customs and prac- crossed ihe path' of rife authority, 
ild the to tee-that the parent" was ta- 

  (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, L).said it was essential for 
handicapped cbtidren tp get help 
as early as possible before school 
age as there was so much that 
Could be done .then." 

Medical information should .not 
be,"with-held from parents because 
of past-medical customs and 
tices: Parents -should be1 to! 

Cymru) .said, he and hft wife had! 
Two-severely mentally handicapped" 
children. One was three and the 
other two wjieh they found out. It 
iras a traumatic experience. - 

In our own experience (he safJ) 
we found it .necessary to ser uo a 

— . .. — -- -formed, as. well -as -the icoal-aducal- 
(Caernarvon^ PI. authority- 

The Bill put responsibility on tbe 
locu. education -authority., having 
got^tiat information, to-do some- 
thing abaat-it-That -did .-not" exist 
previously. ..... . 
• The-report "stage was coucluded 
and tile BUT read the third, time. - 

Robertson:. Customers 
" : rippcctofL ■ 

Customers could easily be ripped 
off because they had to pay the 
charge, irrespective of, the stan- 

. darda of service. Even tbe custo- 
mer. In a Pawlty Towers type ot 
hotel would pay 30 per cent or 12} 
per- cent " when soup was spilled 

•down them.' 
The customer had no guarantee 

that the money would go to the 
best.staff, or to the. staff at all. 

For thousands of. workers, the 
charge was jpart of their. liveli- 
hood, proviomg a third or even 
halt of their earnings 

1 The money should be thte legal 
property of the staff and-they 
suould have a right to know bow 
it- was paid "ana wfaa made the 
decisions abontrit- 

Old hands controlling -prunes , 
and paying out at the„etitr.of al 
8easop.epuW .deprive people .of. al 

.Share.If they had Jfeft during, the 
season."Wages .In die industry 
cooler not he left to the whim Of 
a-haH porter Iff** (our star hotel, 

f- HJs^BlD tvas a small, step to frrlns 
.sense of .-sanity-. Into the" service 
charge. 

The .BIH.wa? read a first time. 

Amendments warning 
i Tbe police, citizens and shop, 
keepers all bad their own ideas as 
to what was" Indecent, Lord Hough. 

:toir of Sowcrby (Lab) said during 
the"^committee stage of the Inde. 
cent Displays -(Control) BUI. He 
moved an amendment to redefine 
“Indecent matter”, for which-a 
person, publicly displaying It.would 
J* 8»dliy, as “ matter, offensive tb 
the pubik at large 
: indecency .to most people had a 

sexual meaning,, but there, were 
some things that -a(fronted-, mem- 
bers of the public, just as much as 
that kind .of Indecency. . 
Lord Nfrgeht of Guildford (C); the 
Bill's sponsor In the Lords.-add 
that If "they altered the BiQ snh- 
stanCtelly-■*., would : probably- -be 
lost. 'Tbere;wasfrers time to reppeq 
aajor. issues. 
•vUiey .were concerned with the 
freedom of the citizen to be able to 
walk down tiie street.without being 
confronted by showcases hud shop- 
fronts full'of disgusting material. 
Tbere was an urgency about this. " 

~Ev«y -day -one -read of more 
provincial towns where the local 

citizens were being seriously. dis- 
turbed because sex shops were; 
arriving and they, did pot seem to 
be able to check-tbe probferiitioa. ' 

Behind "them, were substantial 
financial"interests who were proli- 
ferating these’outlets because ithey 
were "making largo sums of-money' 
out-pf them. V T -■ 

• Lord7" Hougbroh - of Sotverby’s. 
suggested - definltton would ' not* 
vhver the apparatus of’the sex 
shop: -It was reniartable stuff.-ia- 
trlguiag maybe for-the young, but" 
■certainly tadeceot.-The.term V ia- 
-tfecerjt mateml" was understood' 
fry the courts.«d by tbe public 
geimrally.'.' 
Lord Belstead, Under Secretary -of 
State, Home Office, said be sup- 
ported -Lord Nugent of. Guildford 
when he asked the House not fo 
s»K£ a Substantia) amendment to a 
BIIL of a narrow" but extremely 
useful scope. " 
' The amendment «vas withdrawn.' 
. The committee stage mS con*, 
dudei" 

House adjourned, 9-43 pm. -: . 

Tough regime extended 
The. Home. Secrenry Intends to 
Introduce ' tbe" _ toughs- . regimes 
'pilot project "at Fbarnn HaB Junior 
-detentioa- centre In JtdgsMre agtf 
. Halsar senior'detention centre in 
Hampshire -cm- or soon after-Sep- 
tember- 7,-Mr Patrick Mayheur. 
Mimrter of State, Hptne. OCflct, 

.announced in a ".written reply.. 

-■.From,.iliat-date (be wibat on) 
.me centres will take onlv trainee* 
who arc sentenced initially ro 

. three, mooths1-.detention. To pre- 
pare the way "for this, revised 
committal aroas. for • detention 
centres are. to be latroduced with 
effect from July fr. .. 

•' The cDimniitai areas *rffl also 
reflect, .the Introduction of addi- 

accommodation which Mr 
■ wbltdaw anaoimceii on.Mari* 23 
fw senior detection centre trainees 
at the Borstal and detentiori centre 
-at HoUesley Bay in Suffolk; and 
a* Guy* Marsh Borstal Jn- Dorset 

-ana the-conversion of the senior 

available to receive trainees from 
.courts from July 6. 

•4*^1 amr-£si“t of these changes )»e some significant alter- 
ations in the catch merit areas 
Jraai which ■ detention centres 
accept committals. A circular will 
shortly be issued ro courts 

detention centre Blafrtyre House 
in Kent '**  ■ 

.. .and Insurance 
: 'THiS- -Accommodation - will be 'third■ readings. 

to wommodate-Junior (Ameatl^Sr'Bni 

Parliament today 
Commote (L30):.Debate on effects 
of Government "policies on women. 

"Select^ committees: -Agriculture: 
.^uppy estimates. Evidence from 
.Ministry of Agriculture and Inter- 
vention Board (Ij.lS.) Treasury 
and Civil'Service Emdoncy and 
eftefitiveness of eivti icrricc! Evi- 
dence from Comproller and Audl- 
*>r General (4.J County of Rent 
Bill (1030.) Standing committees: 
wildlife" and Countryside . Bill 
(10.-30 and 4.-30.) -Da^j Sea Mining 

.-(Temporary ^.Provisions) Bill 
:<I030.) Finance -.Bill. (4.30 V Lords 

Transport: -BIB, cnminiuee. 

Cgmparties. Bill, 

shire. Tbe option was to remain 
effective for 10 years. The 
solicitors failed to register the 
option es an estate contract. 

In August 1967 Walter Green 
defeated the option by convey- 
ing the farm to his wife Evelyue 
for £500 although it'was worth 
£40*000. 

In 1970 Geoffrey 'brought am. 
action against ". Walter and 

p.Evelyue’s estate claiming that 
the option-' had hot been’ 
defeated, that - it had been 
validly exercised by him and 

• that he was entitled to.specific. „ Ke__ s 
performance of the agreement t aSnst riie la 
to sell the farm to. him. »o olead slsne 
Alternatively, Geoffrey claimed p Plsn« 
damages- for Iconspiracy, and 
that was IIIA r claim under 
consideration in the appeal. 
.,1 Meanwhile, .Walter had died 
and his daughter^ Mrs .Kemp, 
the present appellant, was 
granted probate of his-estate.' 
As his executrix she Was in the 
course of time made a defend- 
ant in the action. EventuaUv.the 
House of Lords held hi Midland 
Bank Trust Co Ltd and Another 
_v Green (The Times, December 
16, 1980. (13811 2 WLR .28) .that 
the conveyance to Eve/yne was 
valid and .defeated--Geoffrey’s 
option* That, ^eft r outstanding. 
Geoffrey’s, claim for damages 

The tort was a modern 
invention and consisted of 
concerted action taken by two 
or more persons pursuant to 
agreement between them with 
the dominant purpose of damag- 
ing another and actually damag- 
ing him. There was no good 

for conspiracy against • the 
executrix Mrs Kemp-"Owing to 
the negligence of someone, Mrs 
Kemp . failed, io plead plene 
otimmittraoiL. ■»..• 

[Plene administravit is a plea 
by an executor or administrator 

" to .an action ^hrou^it .against 
him as representing: . the 
deceased, on the ground that he 
has already fully administered w»ni«- in 
the estate of die deceased, and- -W1?- 
that the , cSSTS h£ »d*o°o-beso3aa»eJ:. .- 
hands, have been .exhausted in 
the paymentof debts] 

LORD JUSTICE- FOX' con- 
curring, said "titet'.at the end of 
a journey "throuKh some seven 
centuriee-of-authorities it was 
evident that there was. no 
English-';- . authority ' Which 
directly. ~ determined that a 
husband and wife -could not, by 
themselves, > conspire.-together 
so as to be Mabl& iu tort for 
conspiracy. 

The matter was, therefore, at 
large. •*-. .- , ■ 

His Lordship did not think 
that the unity principle could 
simply be applied mechanically 
to the 'tqrt of .conspiracy- ho 
doubt- the crime and the tort 
had to some extent a,common 
origin, but the definition sug- 
gested a closeness-, which ,did 
not in fact exist The essence of 
die crime was agreement — 
execution of ihe agreement was 
not - necessary.. In tort ■ there 
must, not; merely.-’be an agree- 
ment which.79i1st .be made with 
die intebtibit oEi damagihg the 

As Walter ifr anticipation -of 
-htiratiem had stripped - himself, 
of rhis assets,, his estate, was . 
-small and Mis Kemp, ierself r 
would have to pay any. damages. -.- 

.- Accordingly,: , Mrs Kemp." 

.applied to strike oiii the claim. 
-for. conspiracy .on the. ground: 
that ^there . iras no such, tort as 
conspiracy between _ husband’, 
and wife. 

SIR GEORGE BAKEX con- 
curring, said that the law 
adapted and ^developed to Ae 
needs-of Eying -people whom it 
both governed, ana "served.; It 
must'never be stranded by tbe 
dead hand of lo^; discorded 
custom, belief, ■' doctrine or 
principle. 

Leave to appeal to the House 
of tords was refused. 

Solicitors: Lee, Bolton & Lee; 

.. .The point;-of principle' put Sidney Torrancie & Co for J. 
focwrartl on behalf nf Mrs.Kemp_ Leri.* P®, Leeds. 

-wife’s lump-sum 

Hardy v Hardy 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod, 
Lord' Justice Durm and Mr 
justice Waterhouse. 

The Court of "Appeal said that 
'although there were many cases 
where it was convenient to deal 
with a wife's-application under 
section . 10. of tbe Matrimonial 
Causes Act, 1973, together- with 
her applications for .ancillary 
relief^ 'there, were -.some 
occasions, where, a distinction 
had- to-be. drawn.- between -the 
powers o£ - the. court under 
section 10 and under sections 23 
or 24 if considerable:injustice 
was not to begone to the wife. 

-Their- Lordships allowed an 
appeal by -Mrs Margaret. Irene 
Hardy from.- an. order of- Mr 
Justice Purchas affirming- the 
order of Mr. Registrar .Guest 
who refused Jher application for 
a lumpsum r application to be- 

--adjourned and the application 
for a lump sum. dismissed.. The 
wife's application for a lump 
sum was adjourned generally, 
and the cross-appeal of the 
husband,. Mr John Andrew 
Hardy, against Mr Justice 
Purchas's increases in -the 
orders for. periodical payments 
was dismissed. 

Section 10 provides: “(3) . . . 
the court shall not make "the 
decree absolute unless it is 
satisfied .... (b) .that the. 
financial provision made by the 
petitioner for the respondent is 
.reasonable.,and fair or the best 
that. can be made in the 
circumstances.1*" 

. Mr Henry Martineau for the 
wife; Mr Alan Ward , for the 
husband. 

LORD JUSTICE- ORMROD 
said that « was a-very hnosuat 
case. The parties were married 
in-1967 when the husband was 
20 and the wife 26. Tbere were 
'two daughters, born in 1970 and 
1975, who lived with, the wife. 
Three weeks "after" the birth of 
the second child the husband 
left the wife. • 

- The husband was the son ot a 
well-known bookmaker, .who 
was also a-race horse trainer on 
a large scale and a rich -man. 
The-husband worked for hi^ 
father as. an- assistant trainer, 
receiving £70 per week, which 
was tiie minimum wage. 

In dim course the husband 
filed a divorce petition and in 
July 1980 a decree nisi was 
granted under section 1 (2)(e). 
The wife. gave notice of her 
intention to apply to have her 
position considered under sec- 
tion 10. . r . 

Tbe court had been told that 
the wife's solicitors believed .the 
practice ~ in Nottingham in 
dealing with section 10 apph* 
cations, was to treat - them as if 
they were - applications - by the 
wife for periodical payments, 
and lump sum and/or property 
adjustment orders under sec- 
tions 23 and 24. If that-was-the 
case the-practice was manifestly 
wrong- -and required revision. 

Evidence was filed -which 
showed that although. : the 
husband had no capital assets 
-he—and -his brother--bad-very 
substantial expectations. - The 
wife . had moved" to a" rented 
house and was in receipt of 
social . security. When . the 
matter came before the regis- 
trar, Mr Martineau applied for 
the wife’s application- for a 
lump sum to be - adjourned 
generally so that she could 
make the application when tbe 
husband had assets. 

The registrar refused and 
went on to consider the 
application for a lump ~sam- 

. Having satisfied himself that on 
the present evidence a lump 
sum was not justified be 
dismissed the application. He 

. made, a . declaration that, tbe 
financial provision by the 
husband for the wife was 
reasonable and fair. 

The - decree-was made- abso- 
lute and by the time the appeal 
came before Mr Justice Purchas 
the wife's protection had gone. 

There were no circumstances 
which would justify the regis- 
trar or judge refusing the 
application for adjournment. It 
was essential in such a case that 
the wife’s position. should be 
protected. 

Lord Justice Dunn delivered a 
concurring judgment and Mr 
Justice Waterhouse agreed. 

Solicitors: Hancock i' Willis 
for Hodgkinson & Tallents. 
Newark; Manches & Co. 

.1 ._ 
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In. ibis .colliery- railways are 
an increasingly costlyanachro- 1 

nism.and would-be so .even 
were it oot for nationalization, 
consequent constituency im- 
portunities and' trade - union . 
domination. • - 

Since’ the end of the Second 
World .War, British Rail has 
cost thi- public tens of' billions 
at present-day prices. Though 
this debt Jis; written-off" BR’s 
books, generations of taxpayers 
still bear it. BR’s present overt 
subsidies, now close to three- ., 
quarters of a billion annually,;' 
plus the-.large. but substantially 
under-estimated “ budget for 
further electrification, and the 
accumulated' cost of mainten- 
ance deferred to permit over- ' ... ^ ... 
spending on wages and salaries .. 
and deferral of price-increases, freight services and express - ... . * "fj» j- r-ii T_ _ c. Mmmm w 

by Alfred Sherman ■ W 
eStTfefa KSir/ ^Tte’railwav two b ' .necessary train movemen“te-to tion to the twentieth century Wh2? IftSTflM* mSuoeri 

fanning fuel to heat^ 
motion, with substantial losses 
(symbolized by cooling-towerfc) 

which, is used up in transmis- 
sion and transforming,' *jiad 
then electricity rntd: fraetzob. 
With losses at each stage; it 'is 
lucky to achieve 15 per. 
efficiency. ■ -,'v 

i- j i ■ • .■- t.. 
The Soefrft ''Bemocitoic Party '.jnadirates, in thpir fear of Mr 

IIS' own leader- 

and even greater man that or enters .-fins fight to capture ^' That is something that should 
expanding NSO production by .Labour; stronghold at precisely -:-h^ve been proposed before the 
a comparable amount. .'the moment, whan the great crucial 1979 conference, when 

. .. BR’s total costings for electra- question of tht.fouiire altems-. it would have been possible to 
fication bear no relation to costs. tiVcto Conservative.government' lead the PLP into a commit- 
already, generated in the recent in. Britain needs to be taken ment to refuse to accept the 
Bedford line. scheme. (Electrf- out of the backroom* and. into election of a leader not of their John cwneron fiction also entails vast sums .the country. The time has come owh choosing. Now it is too 

in-MarM oa signalling and new engines.). When it to no longer enough for late, to turn the clock back on 
■uhies, bS Ir wiU “TOnaUy^ improve . th^matwj: to,be fought bur in. that principle—unless Labour 

letfjjjjas anbvtheirphilippics 1 ipent. And in that event, where 
some against hnn. The opinion of the can the Labour Party of Parlia- 
. But voters needs, to be asked,.and ment go, except to the redoubt 

But BR. .has been 
helped in ‘resisting ch 

suburb and countryside. out street* .and their' environs trough and hroty t^fic »bd SEfaTSSK ZdSSdSd «ork f dr British to dustr^But Jgers needs bobe as ked. and ment go except to ‘redoubt 
Britain has only 1,250 miles aret^oes into premonitions of public transport (coach, and of luxury would disappear with Contrary to BR daims. vail H-w11 d2 so.like the.^ft of ■ Jt ”*/^ which the SDP have prepared 

of motorway, and nor much in hellLA high proportion of road bus too in many cases) could . the iron dinosaur, ™. us^muSm or efu e 1^ IS s^ps t0 exPens| 8 vlL ■■'foV*«“» 
the way of other segregated a«idents occur in .built-up- be taken off London and But .BR. .has been actively JSe? dr frSht *mS? AS °^taxPayers anbother usersof - For them, Warrington pre- 
trunk roads. .For the rest, traffic •*¥■*■ Trmisfemng part of the suburban' streets. helped in res sting change by coaches and rather Sore rha£ these resources, at jhe-cost of to -"h1^ -rants- a dilemma. They must 
—private and public, passenger Toa,i. tra^ic on.M segregated Railways, however powered, the. Ministry of- Transport (as small' cars, taking actual use re-equipment .the 'PnYata -Surse ^ 
and freight—^ias to pass through iS«r_SrTera^ tunes, the. to»l became an .anachronism -with almost, aU nationalized work-- figures^and not theoretical afct.or ^u

BlimSr'^fi^SrtniSv Britain's“eSsctoVs^? .0°2hSf'' ''!*Ut?4.Wl11 oeeasier if Wamng- 
residenaal streets and country l*“8*h o£'«ur motorway .system the development' o£ the pnen- simulation and -waste centres ones which assume all trains to exports. (There is cer^“^. *0tt looses a moderate canik- 
lane,, with houses and shops -would reduce acc.dents. marie-<jra, which permits’^ any are by “their-departments). be f^ loldS^ a^d "P ,, ^0 S? ^ Thr” 
border mg them, and .sewers. The contrast between road- loads to be earned on standard It has exploited all its* with one- passenger electrification equipment since a Labour's remaining moderates 
cables and other duets passing over-crowding and rail-bed ™ads, given reasonable axle- bureaucratic stills ^to this eddT 5«£ISv SSaTand coaches th°l* a*a*%2Zt2**t!L'dSi^JSKnSw1? want him to win, if only 
underneath. K under-utilizaSon is partioulS? Wtaf J Joad, transport -Indeed, many of d£ MwSy- ha^ftTwK, M thS ^ £*%**#£* (SflE5‘■'"v&F* ^ gainst 

The road and street network acute in our great conurbations, obyiates double handling, in- 0f Transport briefs against heavy and move a great deal of -Meouiitablfew™riW!e?naDAl which they now belatedly offer 
has to carry over SOper cent of eft. the London metropolitan enable wnh rail ui all but closures, against conversion and. SeFown weight^p£pisSgeT • ES2Ste--iHo,r - “".H S?l 
all passenger and freight mile- region. The vast network of ver? larSe bulk loads. ' in. favour of greater expendi- Sea wh'ea ISSdtf SS!cS£ SK^feSSSS^-fflSSi *5-l£ ratumaliy a^e against the SDP 
age,-the residual 20 per cent suburban and connecting lines. Many...passenger rail Jour- ture on electrification, appear city. The great weight of trains Stflake^of*sdESmi^tion— StW wS a. 
being divided equally between pamcujarly non-radials, was neys, pamcularly intercity, to originate from British Rail’s entails long stopping distances,‘ S,nlS Svdn^demcLSic atte^lpt ^ dribs 

coastal shipping an/ rail. Yet developed when rail W horse begm and end byroad, obliging propaganda-workshops, which SSwh&BWiSSSS 'taJSgn?t^wSSfbfflSS: of*f?radl§SS LSU?-J3 
rail possesses 11,000 miles oE were complementary. By now, many passengers to comd to do not stop at* simple casuistry, and ahighW complicatedcostlv' Z hm it ■ ^vnwfn^lrn^, 
segregated right of way, made nearly all of the small freight the centre from the periphery bat ride roughshod over ascer- system ofingnaLslall vulnerable aLriSSTus Sriceless K ' 
up of anything from multi-track services and depots have bleu ar both ends, multiplying con- tamable’fact,** the Advertising turnon ‘ SadSL* W 

lines -with their sidings and mar- dosed, and many of the pas- gestion. . By contrast, express- Standards Commission among -• -• V- ^ 
slialling yards—each c^Jableof- sen ger service y too. leaving* coaches (vAth W^and^m- others, has.ruIe^oS’ s^SS bett^Vuit^tl ISSime^aDoS S ■ 
carrymg an ultra-modern motor- many lines m the network with fortable springing) are. both occasions. • . ' ST««~3K •SFLIQ ■ 1 

w?y ano .yet leaving.a good deal only-a few trains o tneefc -. more adaptable to* friable For ;«midpiej in -g* ’ * S^i^c^ ^tW enSil nf S?JJ?SS C*E 
of land over—down to two-track As Professor Peter Hall of - aee,d» apd can act. as feeders Ministry briefs, exact measure- Ettle ixuhe way of sumals and ‘ demoUs^Sfa'htmse. ■- - ^ ' 
lines, which are capable of pro- Reading . demonstrated in at both ends of their main run. ment shows that there are thud" caw cartv a faf**Greater • • Can tha-nation not ra-noKefts *^°Ltiamt is to be 
viding for at least an adequate detail,'this network could be-' -So-far, the main obstacle to hardly any existing rS^s im nJmb^of^Sole o? n35Z ttiUmmess to. 
two-lane highway; for-throudi used-without even haltine inland transport’s accommoda- suhahle -for 2S5rrJ5 ^ woperty and pntitla soaal. take nsks when he.judnes the. 

Is this Foot’s final fling? ! one issue i 
unites Ir an 

Jenkins'takes the risk of beine. 
beaten. Yet-Wamngtoa » ■ a 
seat that , the 'Sorial Democrats - 

.may win, and'striking a balance 
of the opinion.polls so far. it 
could be a n eck- an d-neck finish ’ 
between SDP and Labour- 

J. . vvr v U IXllUi. lllllha • • • .. • * v I could be a neck-and-nedc finish * .* Roy |eakms« ridudg iL 
■. , * ‘ , ■■■* f between SDP and Labour^ - A. * . ' 

, *y Julian Hadlaad, political Editor ; , ' , - imitoe Tran ‘ : ■ ' ^ 
compromise- over the -instke-up Perhaps, he was,- desperate! ' UUULBI)v3. JJL ’• Political exposmre as Labour’s 

' of the college for electing the perhaps attracted . -By the - * ,» . ^ . ffinner deputy *. leader. and -n will be uncomfortable, bonor- 
. leader was repudiated;'and at romanticism of putting Sis fate J . .. . .1 . ; , . '. . . _ , ■ roccessEul Chancellor of the . "Mcfaiowledged social 

once the Sodal Demomats- “unto thetouSi, to winor ^ehl^a .%• ^ walls- of the to- NortherIreland. Butr. then Exchequer. If he wins he-win ~ d*S°Fat8’ .kno*''ra* ^at 

committed themselves to their 'lose it.all**; but he has not m be istprobably .unaware that be the only Sodal Democratic SDf. « saying what only their 
damaging defection. ' • before how been the kind of Tehran, the 11 Bnti^i diplonms many lramans^also .chng to the MP to have been elected under addictive dependence on the 

' Michael Foot had failed these romantic that stands before an U*t*nln* ire outside belief, that their, own that flag — hud who then can LaW Party machine* prevents 
‘ first two tests of the special oncoming train. have grown -used to the ten- situation is an * imperialist ”• easily resist hiS. claim to he them fromsayipg too. ... 

skiU$-*the skills of the healer Could it be that Mchael Foot S(m?£ effects and eraffin plot toi oppress them. , * • leader? Not. certainly, Mrs Wii- . Wamngton will be. the most 
—for which he had been chosen wants at'last to have the sab- must beendm-ed to keep a Iranian officials, press and liarnsj-nor, I think, Dr Owcnor riant by-election m our 

' by the deciding votes of the stance of Se pow^Tf^ vS ^ m .^e lr8rmai1 door* . -television have gone to town Mr Williim RodgSs. v * iwa-war history-perhaps in 
. parliamentary party’s nervous he only reluctantly competed ? As. supporters * of President <m- ^Ulster- r “ «»bby Sghds . Sfen-tf j®e Jese4, Mr-Jenkins t5s

A
aPn5‘ry* «- wul- Signal 

. centre. ■■ The generalship is imbrtho- Bani^Sadr .clashed'with Islamic hero# death , said Jhe. Official will ^ stilL have:..the- credentials whether there is a reasouable 
These early reverses. have dox. Foot’s high command extremists and. Revolutionary Pars news agency; fi-Another oj hi^ risk-talcing when the prospect ox a new party repiac- 

made his leadership so far a jjave not-planned their next Guards fired warning shots'and ’blow to /British imperialism ”, time comes for tie choice of - ia8'L|abour as Labour once re- 
token one. 'There is plenty of move forward, nor left any line teargas grenades, the diplomats -declared , the . evening, news- an'SDP leader. But no less Placed the Liberals, leaving a 
•display: he has the energy and of retreat. " ' • could-ponder the curious fact paper Kop/ion after the. death important-is the scope that the smaller, leriist group the 

Michael.Foot: no truce. ' -will. to- harangue the party jt ^ hard to see how there '*»£• Ulster"is about the only . of Raymond McCreesh. • Wirrmpeii campaign will give extremity of politics, still bear- 
- rallies and march with the un- ^ now be a truce between ««or issue nowadays .that puts • Thfe stale television recently ™ to formulate the.basics of “g name- To do this, 

iSnijSi ji.w?d'flie- employed; and in Parliament Ftmt’s party and Benn’s until *e President and his funda- broadcast a documentary on socialj democratic policy' and' *e Sl>P must not rely on bo(v 
5 „ >ic ‘ t116 persistence to get under one or jjfag champion is ®entalist opponents on the Ulster, presenting die IRA case atotndes.'at hi^own. discretion^ mg to win Tory seats, where I o Michael Foot’s is a ais-. -rVe Prime Minister’s skin with rn„^ > w same side. in fnlaome and svnmathetic tie- By1-the nature of things, fie expect the Conservative vote to 

^IfrWKiS'. *yJ«KanHariliuMl,PoKticalEditor '; jrtyrjb. .. „nitAeTl*Sin ' : 

a twanga of sympathy for : _ 7 J ' r fflllllllFT^ ■■  TJ naii>n.. riiP tjrfwurr mndoi-atoc 
Michael' -Foot today, seven 
months after he secured the 
Labour' leadership and broke a 
bone in . his aikle. The unity 
which -he both promised arid ‘ - 
was ■ offered is ■. nowhere in . 
sight. 

Gaitskell came to the leader- * 
ship when the party had.tired 
of faction .-.fighting, and with 
the security of a. big majority 
over Bevan. and Morrison. Wil- 
son in 1963 inherited a party- 
which, had bad three and a 
half' years to recover from 
electoral defeat. Callaghan display: he has tlxe energy ann of retreat - " ’ • could- ponder tfle curious tact paper Kjoynon aner tne oeam >mporcanris rne scope that the •■»“*«> naiaar group mi me 
acquired with . the leadership-' Michael Foot: no fc-uce. w harangue the party It is hard to see how there 'ihat-Ulster" is about the only . of Raymond McCreesh. • wamngten campaign will give extremity of politics, still hear- 
th c -instant' -authority of the , rrt rallies and inarch with the un- ^ now be a between ®a»r issue nowadays that puts • Thfc stale television recently ““ to fewnulate the;, basics of “* name- Todo this. 
Prime . Ministers' - office,- „„n

r*'_H™| ar!d “ie' employed; and in Parliament Feet's party and Benn’s until *^e his funda- broadcast a documentary oh social^ democratic policy and .tiie SDP must not rely on ho(v 
although his majority in Par- “^“jSSSSiV nSSw ?«. •» ' the persistence to get under one or chanmion is ®eutalist opponent* on the Ulster, presenting tie IRA case atmudes.’at hii^own. discretion- mg to vnn Tory seats, where I 
liament was pitiful. fe the Wme Munster’s skin with routed-; ^ ^ F^Tcan b" s»“® side. to fulsome and sympathetic de- nature Of things, he «pect the Conservative vote to 

Foot alone of.Labour’s post- P~L *L_ • some regularity.. ■ come more than a token leader The President and his arch- • **3- The next day a strong W must largely_ construct4iis own. hold firm when the time comes, 
war leader, wa, .eho,en-nar- SH 1 But he Imovra, and Iwt v,eek m

thc IX£ “ifer«2 rinS ta *e &lvcSiiawt, die rirturfy outlawed *wlrilla : there is uo party It mua tele MMs from Ijiraur 
rowly—to command a scattered tries to gather IL .. ■ ••••- admitted, that Labour is in no ba5 sonjefco-* ratified his eJec- Revolutionary Guards and other group quoted Sinn Fein officbls Becomes m places_ (bke Wamtmotrt 
and disheartened party. Two Some -who sympathize blame state to mount, any-sustained tjon_ official bodies now engaged in condemning the Iranian .to this by-electiifn, as a poten-. where the Liberal and dissident 
years1 into this7 - Parliament Bis predecessor: for going too .attack on the Goyenunent. The if tins is denied him, or if tiie mnstbtter round of their regime for hoMirig- p'oHtkal leader, more free-to chart, Tory votes can help nutice this 
there.i* no sign of the self-.*0011’ OT too, late; for causing army is still divided. With the Benn forces succeed in rob- endless political- struggle all prisoners. The. TV and..radio direction of h» party’s possible. _ - 
examination and recrimination, the rupture'in government be- reselection, in full swing, it is bing MPs of any influence over sent messages of condolence and counter-attacked with' ha-.' policy than any other political To win, Mr Jenkins will 
begun after, the election, defeat, tween'..the .partes .political not clear howanv ofthe from- manifesto,as they weRmay, support Tecentlv to Belfast' after official Sina Fein statemebt". leadcrin this ceututy,. and^ to surely have to campaign 
either.-reaching A' conclusion or wing and the trade unions, ana line troops win be allowed to some of Foot’s allies think he thedeath ofBobby Sands the declaring unswerving support rake tos personal yawn, of a heavily on the single issue uiat 
abating.”. •* faulwg to repair it subse- re-enlist. Morale is poor. _ may lose heart and got IRA hnneer striker * for !Ira#s revolution and gov-' «®9»* democratic future to. the Labour has become a party of 

Ratheri, the party’s new sys- quently.; Eoc letting two sue- Frustrated by their ednttou- if the party rallies to him,' « • . J. ■ c‘-n „ eminent. .. '.* olecmre . m .the manner m caucus-leftists whose instincts 
tem for: annual election of c«tive annual conferences., mg weakness, Michael.Rotund it will stxll^ be several monis, SSJJ5SL125S the beleaguered Englishman, great nineteenth century are inimical to tmepaihament- 
leader and deputy, by a fran- repudiate ^ almost every pokey bis Shadow Cabtott colleagues, before he can turn to his prime pressed by ardent Iranians* is rtolc thelr canse 10 the democracy, to the Western 
cb-'ize which gives every party , followed j>y Labour in govern-, had by last week come to *** task, which the party’s turmoil not devoid of a telling riposte: V . % - •.. . alVianee and to the claims of 

ment. and out the ualiamen- Tnn* Vn a« th* maior:’'ner- hae 1 wall of the embassy compound. ^ j ■ The most fascinating question the individual citizen for pet- 

it exacts a torthir. price, too. Stortford 
The alternative prime minister - ported Callaghan _   _ 
who has. never been tried in under pressure from trade .Last week’s challenge* to at odds. The Berm factor has the adjacent Churchill-Street, .hunger stxikfTafter their'arresc ^5“" ^lucn has • ftom the last tiitcb whicn Mr 
office h**'no conclusive way of union leaders, to abandon the single combat'changed every- concealed- these', differences The death of Sands and hy Revolutionary Gtwrds, .' supported the Foot, Mr Healey, Mr Shore, Mr 
showing he country that he is historic right of MPs atone to: thing, .Whether it was an. act but only postponed theii-. tw® SatlThu^ And sSerff^ iSers in a if£?ur ^ “Sd evf,n -,M" 
up tdute task. He will .at least elect the leader. They mis-- of courage (as his/admirers resolutitm. It has also en- ■ strikers has become a hot topic Masted sanatorium recently ^^ f i ^ Sl^.1 

be taken seriously sq long as calculated: the single step back. say)_or a tactical mistake (as gendered a certain comrade-. • ^-an. a new weapon with Mitered the sixth, day of a kwhicit Labour is nowprey. Chief Wiip) fired off last wee k- 
his hold on the leadership is which they had intended'^ the Bern camp say) it was an ship in adversity, which may £Lg*n* * w tbe BrS torngw Sk*% So ua- Mr JenWs candidature wll end only substantiates the case 
secure; but now, by making came several steps. Once that act of unparalleled .self- prove useful. ^periatists- SSdS^-the ^wspaper 1° *5 5^ fo^chK 
thj meumbent subject to-per- ground was yielded, Michael assertion which has started a But the task which awaits imperialists . 'iSamto SStisn saidi^It to est^hsh the.idettoty^of the political busmess. At Wamng- 
pe.ual challenge, and ■ to his- loot's period as leader was reassessment of Foot’s char- him, if only his feuding party. ' The casual observer might be - £SSSf be meSened that ope 0nJLhalf ' l011* Labour moderates wU\ 
mi .sal every autumn, the -doomed^ to begin with defeats . heter. Here was the nnlikebest will let him put his hand to it; surprised at the wide range of died diitog the strike 1^^act,QI1

T
t\e be hard pat te differentiate 

Labour Party—in democracy’s -that would sap his position. leaders in some ways, with is formidable. His talent for it Iranian opinion tiiat believes *. • " ■ continuing turmoil in the Lab- themselves credibly from the 
ncme—has ensured that -he At the Wembley conference his hatred of discipline and his. is still untested. And the day' the.. British “oppressors” Tnmr Alto WAV °ur Party will be noless import- man who seeks to take this 
*ill be that much dimtoisfaed; last -January,. his favoured lifelong affinity with rebels, is far spent. should stop their “bullying’* AWJ raim.vfn.j-. Far too late, the Labour seat from them. 

last June, Foot sup- victory-for him would destroy Market—Michael Foot and the j days when the British ' were supporters of President Bani- -tb.e moderate and political orientation 
Jlaghan m agreeing! the partyjs remaining coheaon. majority of-his team are still I honoured with the naming of Sadr are repotted' to be on e 5?“ J?£ *5?. ^ . ' The panic-stridden barrage 
■essure from trade . Last week's challenge to at odds. The Berm factor has \ the adjacent Churchill Street, .hunger strilraafter their'arrest H,1*1® hati°n wtoth has • from the-tost dnxh which Mr 

. trajfiuonally .supported _ the Foot, Mr Healey, M supported the Foot, Mr Healey, Mr Shore, Mr 
biit has little in Hattersley. and even Mr 

Trtnvr AUnwinv 1ow” Tarty wili be no less import- man who seek xvuj ranttnittj .j mL Far too late, the Labour seat from them. 

Rembrandt for its 
canvas?wI asked. 

An acquaintance .remarked thiat^ at 
£1,770, the Royal Oak stainless'steel watch ' 
by Audemars Pigtiet was more expensive 
than most gold watches. 

Which was perhaps missing the point 
The value of the Royal Oak is more a 

consequence of the way 
the metal has been used, 
the design- reflecting its 
strength and character^ 

than the material itself. 
In any sphere 

of artistry and crafts- 
manship, as I poin- 
ted out to my. friend, 
materials alone do not \ 

inakeaihasterpiece, 
: • - What matters is the 

way they’re used, 
i And who uses them. 

■ MmaixPipet 
Uliritratttd brochure and a list of appointed jeweller, is ovilablc Irem 
AudtmaraPigucu 70SafTrpnHilCLondonEON8RS. , 

A plum BBC job 
goes to 
Joan Bakewell 
Joan Bakewell has been confirmed 
as BB C-TVs first-ever arts corres- 
pondent. She starts work on July 
1, to the current-affairs division. 
This includes Nationwide, jVetosnigte 
'and Newsweek but, to begin' with, - 
Ms Bakewell'.will * work only on' 
IVewsm'gtej' a return to the late-.' 
night: slot where she first became 
well-known to the Sixties. 

Ms Bakewell' hopes to combine 
“ the light frothy stuff, interviews, 
first nights, gossip" with more 
serious analysis and the politics of 
the arts. • 

The idea for the job arose out 
of her Arts UK programme last 
year, when, she toured Britain ex- 
ploring the state of music, painting 
and the theatre all around the 
country. It has taken a while to 
settle the details .(BBC radio has 
an arts correspondent who half- 
expected the post), but the job 
.has come just to time from Ms 
BakewelTs point of view. Her hus- 
band, Jack Emery, was associate 
director of the Old Vic until its 
recent closure after the Arts Council 
withdrew its support. 

Jumble art 
There are no giants’ hones, croco- 
diles or unicorn honts at the new 
exhibition at Colnaghi’s to Old 
Bond Street. But there is a rhino* 
ceros horn, -a carved walnut, a 
sculpture- of the human body 
decomposing- and a night clock. 

• Objects for. a Wunderkammer, 
which opened yesterday is a clever 
idea for an exhibition - • 

Wuaderkammem, to give them 

THE TIMES DIARY tit's'a gat nail card, Rr * 

Bann. From the lory Fartyj- O General Irida Khar 
life, director general 
of medical services 
for the Saudi Armed 
Forces,. ioill not be 
going to Newmarket, 
with King Khalid- 
today. Instead he 

will meet with Dr Gerard Vaughan, 
Minister of Health—and .he can 

. expect an especially warm greeting. 
The Sdudi Arttbian Ministry of 
Defence has come to the tad. of the 
Royal College , of Surgeons of- Edin- 
burgh with a £350fl00 donation 
towards the ' college’s ambitious 
plans to recreate d •* Surgeon? 
Square" in the Scottish capital. 

The old Surgeons’ Square dis- 
appeared last century, but the col- 
lege is nmb in the middle of- a 
£l£m development of the Georgian• 

style BUI Square to provide a 
residential and teaching complex for 
postgraduates. The Saudis’ contri- 
bution will be used to build a sym■ ., 
posium hall— 
■ The slightly . uhUkely tie-up 

- between the college .and the Saudi 
MoD arises because General Khalife 
trained in Edinburgh and is- a feV. 
low of the col ege, as is Mohammed 
Al FajUu chief cardiac surgeon at 
the Riyadh Military Hospital 

Today's meeting is an important 
one. United Medical Enterprises 
Ltd, a health group 70 per cent- 
owned by the National Enterprise 
Hoard, acts as a consultant to the •" 
Riyadh hospital but its contract 
comes up for renewal later this 
month Lets hope that the General 
likes Dr Vaughan as much as he 
likes the Scots. 

yj- 

-'■i-joT 

«v 

J'* \ 
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their German plural, were pre- 
decessors of the modern museum, 
but galleries in which objects were 
not grouped, as they are now, in 
"sensible’* categories, like paint- 
ings, sculpture, tapestries and so 
on, but to which everything was 
jumbled up. 

Without doubt the most grisly 
object ever kept in one of those 
Wimderbxmmem. was the caus- 
harpsichord, belonging to the Land- 
grave of Hesse-CasseL This was > 
“musical . instrument", whose 
sound was obtained- by pulling the 
tails of cats boxed up in a wooden 
case. 

Running it close were the pic- 
tures of Giuseppe Archnboldo, who 
once* painted a portrait of Emperor 
Rudolf II of Prague consisting en- 

tirely of frtrits and vegetables (the 
Emperor like it 

Toe Colnaghi exhibition is exqui- 
site rather than grisly, save, for the 
“ decomposing" bronze. But the 
most ^beautiful piece is also a 
curiosity. It is the Fax of the; 
Medici, a gold and marble picture 
where the images of the Virgin and 
Child are actually formed by the 
venting of the marble itself. You 
have -until June 30 to see it* 

Magnificent Mollie 
. When M.M. ("Mattie') Raye 

started to write her historical novel. 
The Tar Pavilions, in 1964. she 
wasn’t even a mother-in-law. By the 
rime1 « was published, in 1977 she 
was a grandmother twice over. The 

reason she took 13 years to com- 
plete the book was that she con- 
tracted cancer—lymphosarcoma. 

But Mollie Kaye conquered her 
Illness and. Pavilion has sold five 
million copies. It has been so suc- 
cessful that an earlier historical 
donmnee. Shadow of the Moon, set 
in India, was re-issued, and. today 
another earlier boric. Trade Wind, 
is republished by Allen Ldae. 
^ Trade Wind to set to Zaaribar Midi 
Mrs Kayo remembers well how she 
came to write to "X vns earing in 

- Nairobi airpprt am qamnftla the 
1950s and the /stfftjtamM vric*1 

came over die TafiSy: ‘W 
_ passenger* for 
.Mombasa. Tanga* Fengm, Zanzibar, 
and Bar es Salaam be'kind enough 
to take their seats,* ' 

‘‘Such courtesy and such a string 
of romantic names.' 

On the flight that morning she 
passed what looked like a peach- 
coloured cloud but turned out to 
be the early sun splashing the snom 
of Mount Kilimanjaro (now called 
Mount Kibo). In Zanzibar she 
stayed at the British Chib and in 
the library on the bottom, shelf 
found " a whale row of omt-of-print 
books about nineteenth-century 
Zanzibar. That’s how it suited. 

Now she plans two children's 
hooks, which she has illustrated 
herself Qackanary, the BBC TV 
programme, has bought tee) and 
an autobiography. She baa to 
hurry with that—My memory is 
beginning to fade Fm sorry to say. 
But do put in that bit about my 
illness. My doctor to always saying 
that we only hear about the people 
who die of cancer. Not the people 
who beat to It can be beaten 

Hume win 
England 1, Ireland 0, Sa a moment 
of sett doubt, 1 understand that 
Cardbud Tomas OFflich recently 
eonmdetd Cardhud Basil Hume on 
the nwrafity of hunger strikes. 
Gfcxfimtl Haute soMeated they look 
at ha essay. On Suicide, by hrs 
immaha unmake, David Home, the 

Even with ae Scot's heavenly 
InefcBty. (FFiaJch was unable to 
raedj? the fine print of the argu- 
toeoc and there wan a dispute about 
wfaat -the fdatoaopber was really 
jiriftoft To settle it, Basil Rome 
jesd: * Varan I die and B* to 
-btinta .1 wtH ask David what N: 
nolwft" <F£jaieto disturbed that 

:&Kh i' freeriunxer might be in 
"ffisf: peace; quidrir added : * But 

whir If be M not there ? * 
you cos ask him." 

Peter Watson 
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IRELAND GOES TO THE POLLS 
Mr Kaughey's governing Fianna 
rail party has lost ground to its 
main opponent Fine Gael, led by 
Or Garret FitzGerald; but there 
is ground to spare before 

loses office — an overall 
majority of 17 in the previous t 
Daii, which was an exceptionally 
wide majority by Irish stan- 
•terds. As the Republic goes to 
the polls today it looks like a 
close-run election. 

The first concern of British 
observers has been that the 
campaign, coming at a time of 
particular difficulty in Northern 
Ireland, should not be swept 
along by anti-British passion or 
rabid republicanism that would 
still further unsettle opinion in 
the North; that the leaders of 
the major Irish parties should 
not be blown off their generally- 
moderate courses in respect 
of partition and cross-border 
security; and that candidates 
who are front men for the 
Provisional IRA should not call 
the campaign tune nationally or 
even locally. . . 

So far as all that goes the 
campaign has been quite as 
reassuring as could be expected. 
The fumes . of - the wine of 
nationalism did not render the 
voters insensible to their bread 
and butter, which normally 
determines the southern Irish- 
man’s non-ideological choice of 
government: on this occasion, 
prices (inflation runs at an 
annual rate of about 20 per 
cent), jobs (nearly 12 per cent of 
the registered work force, has 
no job), and bounty for farmers 
(they have seen the purchasing 
power of their incomes fall by a 
half in three years.). 

If the Republic’s corps of 
professional economists had had 
their way it would have been not 
bread and butter but bread and 
water. The timing of this 
otherwise inopportune' election 
was dictated by the rapidly 
approaching necessity for the 
government to regain control of 
tiie public finances. The balance 
of payments deficit is running 
towards a level equivalent to 13 

per cent of the national product, 
and public borrowing towards a 
level equivalent to 18 per cent, 
while- foreign indebtedness 
mounts monthly. If Dublin does 
not soon get a grip on these 
trends international financial 
institutions will force its hand. 

For Mr Haughey on the 
hustings the. world recession 
was the culprit, while bis 
government was gallantly seek- 
ing to shield Irish industry from 
its worst effects and protect the' 
"social benefit classes”. Dr 
Garret FitzGerald had greater 
freedom to enlarge upon the 
gulf opening under their feet, 
but he too was inhibited by a 72- 
page policy for tiuriing things 
round while promising some- 
thing for everyone, including an 
allowance for stajr-at-home 
wives (an intrusion into - the 
privacy of Irish family life — Mr 
Haughey). 

With economic annageddon 
round the corner convulsions in 
the North took second place in 
the campaign. The impact of the 
nine H-block candidates and a 
handful of independents in full 
sympathy with them, will be 
measured in the ballot-box:- 
They certainly did not deflect 
others’ electioneering to any 
considerable extent Although 
Mr Haughey, with, his contro- 
versial republican credentials 
and his claim to have broken 
through to newground arm in 
arm with Mrs Thatcher, hoped 
to draw advantage from the 
"national issue**, it was not 
placed in contention between 
the parties, or at least between 
their leaders. Fianna Fail, Fine 
Gael and Labour are at one over 
the hunger strikers in. the Maze. 
All deprecate the ‘self-destruc- 
tion, all . would deny them 
formal political status, all con- 
demn the British Government 
for not further relaxing the 
prison rules — an inflexibility,' 
they claim, which alienates Irish 
Catholics and drives the two 
communities of- Ulster apart. 
The party, leaders' are also at one. 

in according the highest priority 
.(formally) to the objective of a 
united Ireland, in insisting that 
it must be brought about by 
consent not by coercion, and in 
repudiating the 1 means of 
violence. •• 

There are interesting differ- 
ences of emphasis between.Mr 
Haughey’s presentation to the 
electorate and Dr FitzGerald's. 
Mr Haughey in the course of his. 
campaign stretched yet further' 
the length •' of elastic which 
attaches nis gloss on the Dublin- 
London talks to the gloss 
offered by Mrs Thatcher. “I. 
proposed that the problem For 
Northern Ireland] should be 
made the subject of a funda- 
mental reconsideration - by - -the 
two sovereign - governments- 
involved. That objective has 
been - achieved.**- These talks Dr 
FitzGerald would continue, but 
he would not, he says, conceal 
their broad contents from the 
Irish people north or south. He 
accuses Mr Haughey of exagger- 
ating their import and of 
gullibility in placing so_ much 
reliance on his relationship with 
Mrs Thatcher (“Even the 
Unionists of Northern Ireland 
have begun to learn that it is 
foolish to place too much 
reliance on Britain”), . sod be 
criticizes .him. for failing to 
cultivate the good; opinion ai\d 
trust of Ulster Protestants. 

The continuity that has mar- 
ked Anglo-Irish relations since 
Mr Lynch recovered his poise 
after the worst of Ulster rioting 
in 1969 will survive this election. 
There is no marked preference 
on that score, -between Mr 
Haughey confirmed in power or 
a Fine Gael and Labour coalition 
-led by Dr FitzGerald. There is 
one pad outcome that is now 
just possible: Fianna Fail depen- 
dent in the Dail on the support 
of one -or two independent 
republican extremists. With 
Fianna Fail itself acrimoniously 
divided about flirtation with 
republican violence, that would 
be an unstable and perhaps 
dangerous result. 

EDGING TOWARDS PROTECTION 
West Germany has reached an 
understanding with Japan on. 
Japanese car exports to the 
federal republic, that they will 
not grow this year by more than 
10 per cent over, last year’s 
figure of 257,000. Asked' 
whether the new agreement did 
not fly in the face of Germany’s 
anti-protectionist stand Count 
Otto Graf Lambsdorff, Ger- 
many’s economic minister, 
replied that it “did go beyond 
the line a little”. That piece of 
understatement has an _ ironic 
ring coming; .from the minister. 
It was he who four weeks ago in 
London berated the United 
States for entering- into an. 
agreement with Japan to curb 
car exports. America’s perfidy, 
he suggested, made Germany’s 
task of defending free inter- 
national trade even harder, 
since its .EEC partners, ^ome of 
which were obstructing imports' 
of Japanese cars, could. now 
invoke the American lapse in 
their defence. 

By its' action Germany has 
effectively ruined any chance 
that the European Economic 
Community might have had of. 
working out a pan-European 
restraint agreement with the 
Japanese. .The Japanese will 
argue, and with some merit, that 

since some European countries 
have imposed unilateral restric- 
tions ~ Italy, for example, only 
allows, in 2^00 Japanese cars a 
year —r. and -others, -dike-,-Ger- 
many; have concluded bilateral 

7 agreements, • Europe cannot 
possibly be regarded as a single . 
market.  

Protection comes in many 
guises and there will be many 
ardent '-European free-traders 
who will be pleased that the. 
community is not to . become 
simply another protectionist 
bloc. But will they accept the 
corollary, which is that increas-: 
ingly, • in the car industry -at 
least, we are going to see a 
growing pattern of national 
protectionist policies? 

Such policies will not neces- 
sarily continue to be of the 
essentially voluntary nature that 
we have seen up to now androf 
which Germany’s is* only the. 
latest example. Britain has . an 
informal arrangement with the 
Japanese motor industry which 
the British interpret to mean 
that Japan should limit its share 
of various 'vehicle - markets in 
this country to around 10-11 per 
cent. But Japan sold lckOOO vans . 
to this country in the first four 
months of this year — taking 25 
per cent of that market. In the 

car sector its-sales , are running 
well over 11 per cent. The 
•British Government has. said 
that it would consider EEC 
action, hut only as a last resort' 
-since it'believes that restraint 
agreements negotiated at, indus- 
try level are the best solution. 

It now seems plain, that the 
British-Japanese understanding 
.is near breakdown. It is equally 
clear -- and ' this has been 
reinforced by Germany’s action 
— that an EJEC solution is not to 
be had. So what happens-now? 
Is the whole machinery of 
national protectionism to be 
shiftedinto a higher gear? If the 
British experience is .anything 
to go by there are no guarantees 
that the German-Japanese pact 
will hold. Is it then to be formal 
import controls? . 

Britain, with its informal pact 
with the Japanese car makers, is 

■ not in the beet : position to 
criticise Germany for taking the 
protectionist road. - But Britain 
at least has the justification that 
it needs a breathing space to 
restructure its badly - wounded 
car industry. That' Germany 
cannot claim, and: by making 
remote the chances of achieving 
an EEOJapanese pact, behind 
which the weaker European car 
industries could regroup, it has 
done its partners a disservice. 

COOPERATION ACROSS THE RIO GRANDE 
This week’s meeting between 
President Reagan and President 
Lopez Portillo of Mexico gave a 
good illustration of the changed 
relationship between their two 
countries. Until quite recently 
the United States paid very little 
attention to its southern neigh- - 
bour, while the Mexicans felt 
powerless and often resentful in 
the face of American domi- 
nance. But since the discovery 
of its huge oil reserves Mexico 
has become an increasingly 
important actor on the inter- 
national scene, particularly in 
the Caribbean region, and this 
has been recognized in Washing- 
ton. It was significant that Mr 
Reagan made a point of meeting 
President Lopez Portillo even 
before his inauguration; and 
this week he went out of his 
way to show the Mexican 
President . that he • was a 
respected visitor. 

There was no chance that 
they would be able to resolve 
Mexican-American differences, 

which go deep, in a day or two 
of talks. There are differences 
which arise from their common 
border, and the enormous dis- 
parity of wealth between the 
two countries — the issue 9* 
illegal Mexican immigrants into 
the United States, for wsfcmce, 
snd Mexico’s need, for better 
access to the American marker 
for its exports. There are also 
radically different approacnes to 
Cuba, with which Mexico has 
good relations, and to tne 
current turmoil *n Central 

America. Mexico has cultivated 
good relations with the revol- 
utionary government in Nicara- 
gua, of which the Reagan 
Administration is profoundly 
suspicious, and. has’ ^ been 
sharply critical of the Admini- 
stration’s policies towards El 
Salvador. 

But though these differences 
were discussed, and are to be 
discussed further at a lower 
level, both men were anxious to 
improve, relations by focusing 
on possible areas of cooper- 
ation. And at the personal level 
Mr Reagan succeeded in getting 
on with Senor Ldpez PortmOTin 
a way that Mr Carter never 
achieved — ironically, in view of 
the fact that Mr Carter’s general 
policies towards Latin America 
were far more congenial to the 
Mexicans than Mr Reagan’s: 

. The upshot is that Senpr 
Lopez Portillo has agreed in 
principle to take part m a long- 
term plan to provide aid to 
Central America and the Carib- 
bean — a project, that the 
Reagan Administration is now 
beginning to prepare in an 
attempt to curb Cuban influence 
in the region. On. his side, Mr 
Reagan has agreed to attend s 
summit meeting .in Mexico in 
October at which the issue of 
North-South economic relations 
will be discussed — though he 
made it a condition that Presi- 
dent Castro should not be there 
too. , . _ 

There is.in fact every reason 
for the two countries to make 

4n effort to put their relations 
on a better leveL Mexico is now 
one of the United States’s mam 
suppliers of oil —and a much 
nearer and more stable one 
than, say, the countries of the 
Persian Gulf— and’there is a 
huge- volume, of trade between 
them. Externally, neither of 
them is happy about the up- 
heavals in Central America and 
the prospect that Cuba may 
acquire more influence there 
and in the Caribbean area 
generally. It is just that Mexico 
reacts to the trend differently, 
by. taking great trouble to keep 
on good terms with the revo- 
lutionary governments. 

• So far, at least, the Reagan 
Administration has taken , an 
extraordinarily simplistic view 
of .the troubles in the region, 
blaming them solely on Cuban 
and Soviet intervention when in 
fact they are very largely the 
product of socio political and 
economic conditions in the 
various countries. Mexico, 
which for historical reasons is 
critical of American attempts, to 
intervene, is well placed to give 
Washington a more balanced 
view of the real situation; and it 
has already shown the sort of 
action which is heeded by its 
agreement with 'Venezuela to 
provide oil on preferential terms 
to a number of Caribbean 
countries. Together, the two 
countries can do much to help 
the countries of the region and 
keep them stable. 

Unknowing cuts in 
council grants 
From»the Leader"of Newark District 
Council 
Sir, The Secretary of State for the 
Environment, Mr Michael Hesehme, 
has announced that “hieh-spend- 
ing” councils are to have tneir raie- 
snpport grant reduced in order to 
curb their tendency , to. impose 
“unreasonable” burdens on their 
ratepayers. Because Newark District 
Council has increased its current 
expenditure compared with- the 
Government’s arbitrarily chosen 
1978-79 base it is to-be penalized to 
the extent of £145,000 unless it now 
makes cuts in its planned spending. 
. Our neighbours, - Rusbclme 
Borough Council, however, are to be 
fuBy protected from penalties ■ 
because they have reduced their 
spending this year as requested by 
the Government. Yet the facts are 
that this year-mre are planning to 
spend £28.60 per head of population 
and we have levied a rate for district 
purposes of 10.5p, whilst Rusbcliffe 
has budgeted to spend £33.80 per 
head ananas a local rate of 19J>p. 

Which of us, I aslc, is. imposing 
the greater burden .upon its rate- 
payers? As a marrer or fact, of the 
130 or so non-metropolitan districts 
which are hoc to be penalized at all 
88 are spending more per head than 
we are, and 77 of them nave a higher 
local rate as well. It seems that we 
are to be penalized not because we 
are high spenders, since by compari- 
son with others we are demon- 
strably not, but because we have 
spent too little in the past. 

Is it not Mr Heseltine who is 
turning the world upside down, and 
is it litde - wonder that local 
authorities are baffled by his antics? 
Yours faithfully,' ■ 
MICHAEL COWAN, 
Newark District Cciundl, 
Kelham Hall, . , 
Newark, 

gha m.ulrin-. 

June 8. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Freedom of choice in education : 

■ From the Chairman of. the Indepen- 1976 by .the British Government: 
deni -SdiooTs Joint Council Advisory The state’s parties to the. present 
Committee ’ \ ■ covenant undertake to have respect for. . •. ; ■ the tiberry of parents... to choose for 
Sir, The national executive of the their chddran schools' other than those 
Labour Party has ■accepted re com* 'maintained by. the public authorities . 
mendations which ape designed to and. to ensure The religious and moral 

Jury’s verdict in 
PC Olds case 
From Mr C.’H- W, Gone 
Sir, It is rapidly becoming dear that 
criticism of the jury’s, verdict in 

lead to the destruction of indepen- education of their children in conformity respect of the wounding of PC Olds 
dent education in tins ‘country.■■It'is with awir own convictions.^ t (report, June 6) has b$en misplaced. 

They do indeed appear to have 
approached their task in a respon- 
sible and thoughtful manner. (To his 
further credit, PC Olds has refused 
to join in the criticism of that 
verdict.) Can the same be said, 

to be-guerrilla warfare followed.by -Nothing could be xrlearer than 
legislation, which wall make itRlegal this: ”... .schools other than those 
to charge fees forprivate education, mam tamed by the public authorities 

We say.ft,some .time;have to ■ • ■ • ; .. ' ' ■. 
endure the guerrilla warfare.7— we ■ “ a important to make clear, a*. 
will tighten, our beks and. survive — this, stage, that we can never accept ^      . 
but we shall not be able to., accept state should have complete . however, of the presiding judge? ■    MI ■ r.nnfmi nf al ftnmanr arw? cpr-nuriarv   . legislation .which. ■ will mate tins control.of all primary and secondary 

private school and charge for the P®ss rrom the 
services Offered; - ' ■ - ' ? < • that- the chi*d. should be ^hq mere 

It may be difficult for some creature of-the state”; that teachers 

The offence "of wounding with 
intent under section 18 of the 
Offences Against the Person Act 
1861 carries a maximum sentence of 
life imprisonment. But the normal 
order of sentences for offences 

politicians to understand that our at ' should be denied the under that section is up to 15 years.  —   — established academic freedom to ~ -  -«—  *— concern is notiust to preserve our established academic ftwdom to Qn more **>«« one occasion the 
schools, although we would regard practise, if-they so wish, free from Court of Appeal has indicated that 
the. destruction of some of th® finest “ie control of the state. It is highly ■ nmra cmrpnpM are not highly more severe sentences are not 

for the offence of ar-aHi»rn jf-incrimtinn«: ii^ the world as dangerous to assume that all truth is appropriate for 
being an act of unbHie^vabirT^eal&cTTTnry-TO-Those -wher pperanr wounding with intent. 

*-i attack on inde- MI the field of pohocs, -. . ■ Mr Justice Ski 
• pendem^educatidn would 'pose "a No action by Government will stop 
'threat to both1 academic freedom and from ensuring that their 
individual freedom which we Could children are educated m. the way 
not accept. J • that they wish, and nothing will stop 

We shall defend these freedoms teachers from exercising a right 
with as much vigour as trade nmon’ Pleased maU the free court tnesof 
leaders would show if at any:tirae it tiie , world. the Labour Party, 
was proposed to abolish the right of labour Party, not find it 
their institutions to exist. We shall objectionable to enforce legislation 
be supported by the. majority of- ;wfll send to prison- respfect- 
neople me this country — every able citizens who seek to exercise 

.migle test of opinion has shown that what they believe, to be . then- 
most people would be opposed to the. essential individual rights? - 
abolition of independent education; If tile Labour Party would not 
whatever/ their- views about the »*»d it .objectionable. 1 am certain 
schools as sudh may be. that , the majority of the people of 

We shall be[ supported,-top; by the this 1- 

Declaration of HumanTtifihts and; Youra faithfully, 
more specifically, by the completely' FRANK FISHER, . \ /' 
unambiguous statement .in subsec- New Barn,, 
tion 3 of article- 33 of ‘tbe. United Cassington Road, ' 
Nations Covenant/ on Economic, _. Yarn ton, . 
Social and Cultural Rights, signed in. Oxford. 

• - ■ —i    1— .. - - ■»... - 

Justice Skinner has passed a 
sentence appropriate to murder 
(which was not committed) or 
attempted murder (which the jury, 
by their verdict, negatived). 'What, m 
effect, has been achieved by the life 
sentence, is a replacement of the 
jury’s assessment of the defendant’s 
criminality by the judge’s.-assess- 
ment. If this is the case, does It not 
constitute yet another attack on the 
jury, albeit less obvious and more 
insidious than that of the other, 
critics? 
Yours sincerely, - - 
CHRISTOPHER H. W. GANE, 

- University- of Lancaster. 
' (Department of Law), 
billow House, 
Bailrigg, 
Lancaster. 

Gang violence 

Seat-belt: legislation 
■ 'From Dr Gl M, Mackay 

From Mr A. K. Qurcshi 

Sir, You report today (June 3) on 
the tragic deaths' b£ Mr Terence May 
in London and Mr Douglas Brunt iff 
Birmingham frata indiscriminate 
violence by gangs of youths._ 

Having myself been victim-to. a 
senseless racial attack recently, 
from which I escaped, with' only 
minor injuries' due to the timely 
arrival of a neighbour, I find every 
such incident disturbing. 

Quite apart from the crimes 
against persons and property that 
these youngsters perpetrate, their 
very presence on the streets^ with 
their distinctive uniforms,^haircuts 
and appearances, -hjr_ which they 
openly' and unashamedly profess" 
their - inclination to violence, is an 
affront to a civilized society and an 
outrage against- public decency. The 
hideous obscenity of gang violence, 
directed -especially against those in 
the community, like the' elderly, 
who ■are least- able to defend 
themselves; has come to be seen by 
the 'teenagers as almost glamorous. . 

Is it hot wholly legitimate for the 
community to. tell its young, 
whatever their race or colour, that' 
by. choosing to -display these 
trademarks of violence on their 
persons they will forfeit, their 
unfettered .freedom of. movement, 
and incur the liabQiiy^ as'suspected 
persons, to be ' stopped, searched, 
questioned or detained it Found out. 
of doors' and in public places at 
unreasonable hours, in numbers, or 
without legitimate business? . . 
Yours faithfully, 
A. KALEEM QURESHI, 
64.Lewin Road, 
Streatham, SWIG. 
June 3- 

Bonded labour 
'•' From Mr R. P. H.'Davies 

rates for seat belts, in cars bare all Sir, Your Delhi correspondent’s 
been accounted for. Compulsory use article on bonded labour in rester- 
of seat belts stands out as .the most .-daj£s Times (June 3) was welcome 
effective piece of piiblie health r evidence of an awakening public  i z ■    inurKt "in thi* important topic — 

modem equiva- 
   scale to the chattel 
slavery which now. exists only in 
relatively small, though still import- - 
ant, pockets. 
- Although the phenomenon of 
bonded labour, is by no'means 
confined to India, the sheer size of 
the .subcontinent naturally ensures 

..    . . —r-T-s-  ,, . that., the numbers involved are 
Should hay hr : ' ■> ™blch, h^ve-- suc?1 St ^ proportionately great. At the same 

I believe that driving and the use Adams a analysis is senouAly flawed ^rae it is in India that serioux' 
  . - . m -its method,; factually incorrect in efforts are being made to umler- 

coni stand and to abolish the practice: 

mgthe compulsory ^sa« ££^"$0 
. 2&'“oc™'casualties anomUly. . . 

being debated! in th£<Loros; 'and that- '■ As an authority. Sir .1 Ronald 
is a philosophical “one stated ably by Quotes a paper by Mr John Adams. 
Rfr Ronald-. It iM that -VIP rflrripni : This claims that countries ^without 

c-use of belts is' a denial of freedom to seat belt laws have had greater 
choose which '.gll . car'*- tfc.d'upaiits* reductions in casualties than court- 

JL tn^lCVC MAUL UllVHKg OUU UlC U&C .-,“r AMI 

■ of. public -Toads is & privilege and not ^ its method,; factually incorrei 
a fandamMifat 'rigirf*; That nrr I Several instances, -and- the . 

as driving, on: the left and stopping classes or road .deaths' togei 
.at red hglns) and the Compulsory-^ (pedestrian and motor cydists 
. use.af.seat belts is.in no wav a new "well 

together 
as 

Peace Foundation is a good example 
. . of.the attention which is now bemg 

belts . Tocused on the prohIem_by influen- 
prmciple to be resisted. different countries over a penod of (jaj academics and others. 

^ The' <other arguments against . a decade .ta show the seat belt effect There are those who believe that 
Gandii-a at.empt to oudaw the 

error." "First; surveys suggest that a other uncontrolled variables in such 
suhsriuitial,minority of me/drivhte,.!WJ^yris^ -. 
public, favours such legislation* s^ir-. ; Finally, Sir Ronald introduces the 
thus the•":current.: parliamentary notion., that driving, .behaviour 
moves are/not: just the.,action Qf'rch?ng®* fpr the worse,as soon as a 
minmitv pressure groups., ■ . seat-belt law iS unroducecL Recent 

‘ SecondTlltfaouS t£rei are/ oc-!i research Jn ../both .Canadaand 

system in 1975 contributed at least 
as much, to her temporary downfall 
as San jay Gandhi's over-enthusiasm 
for sterilization. It is to.-be hoped 
that this experience will not deter 
her from. attempting once more to 
eradicate a practice which is deeply 
embedded in the rural society of 

causes 
: Second; although, tp^re- aije; oc-.. researpn in. ootn A.anaoa, and embedded 
casionalcases: u^ere seat belts may'Y Australia has shown^this hypothesis india. The causes are various and 
have made.'matters _woi^e;,..such ISIKOJIB: ^irefs po^onpmg to seat- '.omnot easily be separated, from 
cases'are extraordinarily, rare (well oelt laws iff reality drive better than mher seemingly . permanent 
below the- one in 1,000 level).. But . thtep who break the law. elements in India’s traditional way 
the benefits ape that a 100-per tent'1, Atm dent, ^tatisocs_ are often not ^ jife: these, include caste, the 
seat-belt use,, reduces the number 6f . amenable to simple'interpretations, dowry system and die large family 

•fatal and serious! itf=,:Hwever, die benefit of seat brft ^ ^ the pressures of poverty 
lepst 50 pdr cfc«\cotnpbred:wic&l‘no'rjk«ish,hon has-been well estaonshea, ----- 
belt use. The assessment of'Seat-belt -in a /great-'-number - of ^ specific 
effectiveness iS 'a'->pecialized ateA'*’ sfUdiesj Twenty six countries so. far 
and Sir Ronald-diight'to beware flf:-iwrc enacted: such-^legislation with- 
fdlk stories. •• out a-,- noticeable . diminution-: of 
-Third,. Sin • ■ Rotuald- ^ dismisses riyeedom. For Britain, the sa*in$stt> 

of and of * antiquated systems 
tigriculture and manufacture. 
..The Anti-Slavery Society has for 
many years been engaged in. 
exposing the prevalence of debt- 
bondage and bonded labour gener- 

ferge of recovery 
7rom Mr Adrian Kennedy 
iir, Mrs McFarlane's assumption 
June 8) that cow parsley makes 
'driving in the counfry dangerous 
s false. 
It is drivers’ incompetence, 

arelessness, and impatience that 
takes motoring dangerous itor 

oth driver and pedestrian). 

Cow parsley, “bad” roads, 
“dangerous” corners, and trees that 
"unsight” motorists do not cause 
accidents—drivers do. 

Our countryside has re«m de- 
spoiled enough riready ^d^ fast 
losing its remaining beauty and 
JSxri assets because of ite OTS 
selfishness of motorists ana others 
Jfho wish to cut down everything 
that gets in their way when they 

want to go faster than is necessaiy. 
Long may the cow parsley live, 

(even though it’s a nuisance m my 
garftenl). 
Yours in the truth, 
ADRIAN KENNEDY, 
Windmill Corner, 
2 Kings Avenue, 
Eastbourne, 
East Sussex. . 
June 8. • 

European unity , 
•From Mr Edmund NeviUe-RoIfe 
Sir, Mr T. -B. Martin (June 8) 
suggests that futpre historians wiu 
discover why the British were not 
there at the birth of European unity. 
Within the next’fire years the 30r 
year rule will help to shed' more 
light on the British Government’s 
attitude at and after the 1955 
Messina Conference, whose purpose 
was to “re-launch Europe” after the 
failure of the Six and the United 
Kingdom to set up a European 
Defence Conummity.' But in the 
meantime there can be no doubt that 
one.of. the main reasons for the 
refusal of the British Government to : 
"join in” was. a long-standing 
difference or opinion with .the Six. 
about agricultural policy. -. 

The point of view of .the British 
had been dearly seen during the 
GreOn Pool negotiations of 1952-54;- 
they wanted no more than, a 
coordination of national agricultural 
policies within the framework of the 
OEEC (Organization! for European. 
Economic Cooperation). The report 
of the Spaak committee, appointed 
after Messina to draw up guidelines 
for a treaty establishing an Econ-> 
omic Community, concluded unequi-. 
vocally that “it is inconceivable, that 
amy Common Market should , be 
established in Europe which did not 
include agriculture”. It is hardly 
surprising therefbre that the Eden 
Government had withdrawn from 
the committee several months 
farfiw as soon as it was clear that 
the - Six had in .mind an economic 
organization 'that would' be quite 
separate from OEEC. 

.Had the British not shied away 
•from.- the idea of a common 
agricultural policy, and had they 
gone on to take pan in negotiations 
for a treaty, the CAP that emerged 
would still, of course, hare baa to 
look after the interests' of the 15 
million persons .then employed in 
agriculture in a Community- of 
seven. Nevertheless, it might _ have 
talfAn a less extremely protectionist 
form, and almost certainly a less 
dirigiste one. 

At the same tune, me treaty might 
have had written into it policies that 
took more positive account of the 
need -for economic adjustments 
within industry as well as agricul- 
ture, and dealt with urban decay as 
well as - . rural backwardness. 
-Whether the-Rome Treaty, wo old in. 
those circumstances have protected 
British interests sufficiently to : 

satisfy those who would now like 
the United Kingdom, to withdraw 
from the Community is also of. 
course a matter for speculation. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDMUND NEVILLE-ROLEfi. 
Bureau European de Redurehes 
SA, 
Rue Stavin 216, 
1040 Bruxelles. 
June 8. 

Victoria's experience with ^eat-helr; „ file country, would (te arpund-£l50m • ^jjy Central and South America, 
legislation by an-^sy reference to.; anpually; jff. any ■ field other-than ^ Africa as well as in India and 
_.T   " *1 j 'jf  J 1 iimnvUV -urA -rirrtn 1H Ka aclnwa nrnv urn • ■ _,e oil crisis had an alleged .similar. ’, -driving, we would be asking why .we 
decline in' English. casualties. .oyer 1?ave. not introduced such a powerful 
the same pem»d- "In ; reality " the, . ipeasure for good much earner. , 
specific effWt,. of,the,.Australian'.' Ymirei.faithfully, 
legislation.has bee-n carefully mtan-!-GiM.MACKAY,:, " ;• 
tored and the factors.such as vehicle-.. Head of Accident-Research Unit, 
milage, changes in pedestrian ahd‘ ’ TJniversity of'Birminghgm, • . 

■ motor-cyclist casualties, .actual con- Birmingham. 15; ■ 
fornrirv to the1 legislation- and fitting in J," • ' 

Civil Service dispute 
Frtim Mr'G. Wi Marshall T-.-’

-
- . in--the general settlement -for -that 

Sir, Following - the- - inflexibility of -jwa^.t^^ea mteevention of 
the Cabinet last week and mess the. Prune Minister^ A goyerament _ 4. 
reports at 'the weekend ' ab^t ^wHUffilaeksTonour and even-handed-   
-punishing” civil servants, what is "ess cannot continue to command 
at stake is. no longer, and never the loyalty and respect of its 
really ■ was'. ' tiust whether the employees. 
ScSsed payJ of civil servants We would do well to ponder that 
shoulcTbe 7 pdr cent or, say, 8.5 per old-fashioned qualities 

other Asian countries and we have 
.already decided .to make it one of 
■our major priority themes during 
the next few years. The collabora- 
tion of the^press in coming to grips 

, with the problem is of course vital 
and, 'while welcoming the present 
report from Delhi, 1 dare to hope 
that your correspondents elsewhere'- 
will keep your readers informed of 

"bonded labour conditions on other 
- continents. ' 
.Yours faithfully, 
ILp. BL DAVIES; 
Secretary, The Anti-Slavery Society, 
180 Brixton Road, SW9.    

      __ these old-fashioned qualities -of 
cent. The issue has become’the rest, honour, fairness, loyalty and respect 
of Civa Sefvice the country whl r.fofye tweaks sl ^non-poliucal^iyfl 
have. 'v* 

Ministers, in- and out of govtazt- 
- ment have-often enough preached lip 
trade unions the virtues of avoiding' 
industrial '"dispiites by re aching - 
agreements, sucking to them, ai% 
using arbitration to setde' 

Raraayis 
From■ Mr David Ross 
Sir, Mr Bickford (June 9) is wron& 

_ . The' -species Twitcher _ is fulfr 
Service whfoh for all its faulfs, is documented in Bill Oddie’s Little 
certainly: tber -least corrupt and Black Bird Book, recently published. 
probaWy still the finest in the worlfc - The full definition occupies pp 23- 
It. is - tho. ’quality -of .that service 57 - but in essence is. summed up in 
which'is now at risk. AVifl a service the -foliowing:“If this kind of birder 
staffed .either by dissatisfied miB- gets - ttf hear that a bird has been 
tants or underpaid “yes men” really sighted that would be e tick for him, 

be an imurdvonsst? he is - so wracked with nervous 

ifr Place and .Yoiu^ fs^^ ' ■ 

Its justification of an increase of G. W; MARSHALL; .. . . 
rr—Z^. ini. — w I-g —~' 18'per. cem-to -MPs on the grounds'. Acting General'Secretazy-,'... 

that 12 -per cent relates to a deferred : - Association Of Finn Division Civil 
award seems particularly hollow and../ Servants,;,-.' 
hypocritiCaL; -Senior civil servants- .17 Nhrthumberland Avejiue, 
are' still "waiting in vain - for".-*.WC2. 
implementation! of the salaries. Jozie9.. 

my- 
excitement of it au.* 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ROSS, 
2 The Grange, 
Hartley Wihtney, 
Hampshire. 
June 9. 

Defence review certainty of triggering off the 
_ . '^ ■...nuclear holocaust. and .so the 

From Rear-Admiral C. C H. Dunlop destruction, of their -motherland; can 
Sir,- In .the- many arguments suf;~- -we ‘see them attaddng by air the 
vfwntd'iHR thm current defe'neo ceview actual territory of this country, or 

one of our Nato^alhes, carrying with 
’h-almdst as. great'perils of nodear 
retaliation 's a frontal land attack?. 

rounding the current defence renew 
there are two!points that do not" 
seem to have been fully brought out. 

The. first is that the history of 
conflict shows that the only 
certainty is that it is the unexpected 
that wm happep. The Boer War was 
to be a funned punitive action 
against some rebellious farmers; the 
1914-18 war was to be over by the 
first Christmas; no one. envisaged ; 

Surely, to the Russians, by far'the 
“safest” and most containable form 
of military action against Nato 
would be at sea, in isolation of war 
on land, just as actually happened 
from September, 1939, to early 
April, im 

the British being driven fromtbe.. . Here die Russians could, unless 
continent ofTTEurope -in , 1940," a-*—- * 
surviving, «i3 then commg back, 
with its great allies, to vnnl .. 

It appears that too much considtav 
* ation. is- being given to precise 
assumptions: for example, that war 
would take die form of a very quick, 
all-decisive campaign outvie vfgstem 
front; consequently, there, are chose 

' who argue that little or no, surface 
Navy- is- required for- .ensuring 
seabornereinfarceni«|£'J, „ , 
.If there ;are go£ng;Vto be 

’.'scenarios’*.* let us-trv to look at die 
possibilities- through Kttastan eyes. 
Can we seriously envisage them 

adequate Nato.naval defence was 
available, win' total victory .without 

. anything like the .same risks of the 
nuclear destruction of their mother- 

" landbecause no due’s 1 territory 
would be directly hit.-The advent of 
weapons of mass destruction seems 
to me to make this scenario the 
most likely one of all. 

Yonrs faithfully, 
C. C. H. DUNLOP, 
Chanceford Farm, - ■ 
Sand Lane, 
Frittenden, 
C ran brook, Kent. 

.widL.lhq—JnjyvS.-— — — — June-9. 

. Carriage trade 
From Mrs Margaret J. Heresy 

. Sir, When I was in the sixth form at 
school a representative of The Times 
came to address us. In answer to the 
question, why did The Times not 
carry news on the front and back 
outside pages, he replied that it was 
necessary for lesser newspapers to 
do BO, as their readers were second- 
class railway- travellers, who had to 
Stand in the train and only had room 
to rotate their papers from front to 

" back. 
Times readers, by contrast, trav- 

elled first class and had the space to 
open their newspapers- fully to read 
them. He illustrated-.this with an 
amusing, if patronizing, dumbshow, 
culminating -in : both- turn and the 
newspaper revolving like teetotums. 

Twenty years later, I observe your 
new layout and wonder whether this 
is a reflection on (he declining 
economic status of your readers or 
whether it is more than coincidence 
that it coincided with the withdrawal 
of British Railways' first-class 
service on many -cross-country 

.routes. 
'Youri faithfully,- 
MARGARET HERATY, 
6c Frognal Mansions,. 
97 Frognal, NW3- 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 10: King- Khaled jof Saudi 
Arabia this morning drove to St 
James’s Palace (n a Carriage Pro- 
cession, accompanied by a 
Captain’s Escort, with Standard, 
of the- Household Cavalry, under 
the command * of Captain John 
Shaw, The Blues'and Royals,-and 
received High ' Commissioners of 
the Commonwealth Countries and . 
Ambassadors yi London. 

His Majesty visited No 10 
Downing Street and had talks with 
the Prime Minister and Govern- 
ment Ministers and afterwards was 
entertained at luncheon by the 
Prime Minister on behalf of Her 
Majesty’s Government. 

This afternoon King Khaled of 
Saudi Arabia attended a Recep- 
tion at the Dorchester hotel 
given in His Majesty's honour by 
His Excellency the Saudi Arabian 
Ambassador. 

The Sight Hon Sir ZeJdmn 
COWES,' having been previously 
appointed a Privy Councillor, was 
sworn in as Member, of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

Sir Neville Leigh was In atten- 
dance as Clect. of the Council. . 

The Lord Soames bad an audi- 
ence of The Queen before the 
Council. 

The . Governor-General of Aus- 
tralia 'and Lady ‘ Cowen had the 
honour of being Invited to 
luncheon with Her Majesty. 

Sheikha.I-aiima .(wife of Sheikh 
Zaid bin - Sultan M Nahayyan. 
President of' the -United ' Arab 
Emirates and Ruler of Aba Dhabj) 
visited The Queen this afternoon. 

The 'Right ' Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MR- (Prime Minister and 
First Lord- of the Treasury), had . 
an audience- of- Her Majesty' tins 
evening. * - . . . 

Today is the GQch Anniversary-of 

The - Duke of Edinburgh, atten- 
ded by Lord Rupert NeviD, travel- 
led in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

The Prince of Wales arrived at 
Bradford Exchange Station in tbe 
Royal Train tills morning io visit 
Bradford where His Royal High- 
ness opened the new Royal Mail 
House and. visited the British' Wool 
Textile Industry. 

The Prince of Wales later re- 
turned to London in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight. 

His Royal Highness this even- 
ing presented certificates to the 
Winners of the first-round in The. 
Prince of Wales’ Award for in- . 
dnstrial Innovation ’ end Praduc-. 
tion at the BBC Television Centre, ■ ' 
Wood Lane, W12. 

Mr -Francis Cornish was la 
attendance'. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 10: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdnn was present 
this evening at the Westminster 
Ball, held at the London Hilton 
Hotel in aid of the Greater London 
Fund for tbe Blind and the Invalid 
Children’s Aid Association, of 
which Her Royal Highness is 
President. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 
June 10: Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester, as Patron, tills after- 
noon opened the new headquarters 
of the Embroiderers’ Guild at 
Hampton Court Palace. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott WHS In 
attendance. 

King Khaled of Saudi Arabia 
was entertained - at a Banquet by 
the Right Hon the ‘Lord Mayor 
and Corporation of London - -at 
Guildhall. 

The Duke and Duchess of visited The Queen tms afternoon, uon ac me JSBU ieicvision centre, vnRK HOUSE 
Gloucester were present. The Right Van Margaret Wood Lane, W12. . JTTXMES’SPALACE 

Mr C. J. Sharfcw was. received Thatcher, MP^ (Prime Minister and Mr Frauds Cornish was In 7.,JYn - Keor this 
in audience by The Queen and First Lptd of the Treasury) had. attendance'. fiEiiS * 
kissed hands upon his appoint- Bn audience of- Her Majesty' tins   mormn„ visUed the new Head 
mem as Her Majesty’s Ambassador evetim. ' • 1 CLARENCE HOUSE quarters _of.\i£a-Uval Limned at 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary Today is the fiOth Anniversary-of June 10: Colonel Marcus Fox to- srennoro, Miooiesex. 
at Tegucigalpa. tbe Birthday of The Duke of. day had the honour of being re- _ n^’C^?u,}a,ld5r J™"?™ 

Mrs Sharkey bad the honour of Edinburgh. ceived by Queen Elizabeth The Bucltiey, RN, was in attendance, 
being received' by The Qneen. His Royal Highness arrived at Queen Mother, ' Coloael-ih-Chief, -5,° c ID ^ ’ Colonel-m- 

Mr J. M. Brown (Her Majesty’s Bath Station in the Royal Train The Queen’s Own Hussars, upon S? Sr^1,,“.'.““T 
Ambassador Extraordinary and tins morning and was received by relinquishing his appointment as 
Plenipotentiary at San Jose) and Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for Colonel of the Regiment. 
Mrs Brown bad the honour of Avon (Sir John Wills, Bt). Lieutenant-General Sir Robin SKS** Dlwaon Horse 

Afterwards' The -Duke of -Edin- Carnegie also had the honour of- Guards rzraae. • • 
burgh, as President Of the Royal being received by Her Majesty Captain Mark Rullough was m 
Agricultural Society of the Com- upon assuming his appointment as • attendance. 
mon wealth, attended the -Society’s Colonel- of The Queen’s Own The Duchess oF Kent. Honorary 
1981 Conference, at the Guildhall. Hussars. Colonel Yorkshire Volunteers, 
Bath. - . . - Queen- Elizabeth The '.Queen today visited the 3rd Battalion, at 

Mr Richard Davies was in atten- Mother was present this evening Fremington Camp, North Devon, 
dance. at .a Festival Service for tbe and later visited the Barnstaple 

This evening His'Royal High- Friends, of St Paul's which was Hospital, 
ness, as Chancellor of tbe Uni- held in -St Paul’s Cathedral. Her Royal Highness, who tra- 
versity of Cambridge, dined with" The Lady. Elizabeth Basset and veiled in an aircraft of The 

- _ - - Alastair Aird were in Queen’s Flight, was attended by 

being received by Tbe Queen. 
- Her Majesty held a Council at 

12.40 o'clock this afternoon. 
There were present: the Lord 

Soamcs (Lord President), the Lord 
Denham (Captain of tbe Gemle- 
men-at-Arms), tbe Right Hon Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem (Lord Advo- 
cate).. the Right Hon Sir Keith 
Joseph. Be. MP (Secretary of 
State for Industry) and the Right 
Hon Sir Z el man Cowen (Governor- 
General of Australia). 

the Fellows of Jesus College Captain 
(Master, Sir Alan- Cottrell). attendance. Mrs David Napier. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Lord Bolton 
and Bliss M. A. Hudson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Orde-Powlcrt. of 
Bolton Hall. Lcyburn, and Masha 
Anne, onlv daughter of Major 
and Mrs F.'E. Hudson, Winterfield, 
House, Bedale. 

Mr J). G. D. S. Hickie 
and Miss J. J. Garfit 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, only'son at Dr 
and Mrs George Hickic, of The 
Mm House. Ashton Keynes, Wilt- 
shire, and Joanna, second daughter 
of Major and Mrs Christopher 
Garfit, of Horton Cottage, Monks 
Horton, Ashford, Kent. 

Signor G. Mar tine Hi 
and Miss S. GUI bam 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Giorgio L'uigj, only son of 
Signor and Signora Enrico 
Martmelii, of Rand burg, -South 
Africa, and Sarah Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr John M Gillham 
and the late Mrs Sheila Gillham, 
of Letchworth, Hertfordshire. 

Mr T. D. Sinclair-Wilson 
and Miss A. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger Son of 
Mr and Mrs J. D. Sinclalr-Wilson, 
oF Melbourne, Australia, and 
Alexandra, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. R. Davies, at 
London, W8. 

Dr J. W. Upward 
and Dr M. T. M. Saunders 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr .and 
Mrs P. C. Upward, of Hawsker, 
North Yorkshire, and Margaret, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs John 
Saunders, of Screatixam.-  

Mr H. E. A. Wedderbunt 
and Miss J. Farrer 
Tbe engagement fs announced 
between Harry, son of the late 
Major David Wedderbnrn, Grena- 
dier Guards, and Major and -Mrs 
Warren Freeman-Attwood, of 
Wanborough, Surrey, and Julia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs' Ralph 
Farrer, of Stogumber, Somerset. 

.. The bride; who was. given in 
marriage by her -father, was 
attended by Michael Everltt, 
Richard Pallister, Charlotte 
Thompson, Charlotte Pallister, 
Miss Tessa Barrett, Miss Mary 
Jane . Lysaght - and Min Mary 
Anne Wilson. . Mr Henry 
Beningham was best man, 

A reception was held at Manor 
Farm, Northrepps, and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 

Mr V. Jacobs 
and Miss J. ■ Ftfiftiva! 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 6, at the Church 
of St Helen. Berrick Salome, be- 
tween Mr Vincent Jacobs, son of- 

tbe late Dr .and .Mrs G. Jacobs; 
of Alberta, Canada,- and Miss 
Jacqueline - Perdval; daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter- Pertival. The 
Rev Stephen Bartlett officiated. 

The bride, who was' given in 
marriage- by her father, was 
attended by Miss Julie Cloberty. 
Miss Sarah Whitfield and Miss 
Joanna Dent. Mr Roger Wright 
was best man. 

Mr A. J. Wood 
and Miss D. M. Spooner 
A marriage has been arranged 
between Audio ay John, only son. 
of Mr and Mrs K. Wood, of-- • 
Jasmine Cottage, Sootfi View, Mr.J. P. B. TfManf 

Mr A. C. Muir Meirheatfa, Stoke on Trent,, and and Miss S. D. Bray- - 
and Miss C. D. Vtruly ' Deborah Mary, younger daughter The marriage took place od Jane 
The engagement is- announced of Commander Kenneth Spooner, g at St Peter's Church, Cballey, 
between Andrew, youngest son of of Newcastle Emlyn, Dyfed, and between Mr James Tillard, eldest 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs R. G. Mrs Jean Spooner, of Vehndrfe, son of Major-General and Mrs 

Llandyssul, Dyfed. Philip Tillard^ of Church House,' 
- Chailey, and Miss Sarah- Bray, 

Morraonoc only daughter pf-Mr and Mrs Peter 
Bray, -of filler's House, East 

„ , „ „ .. • Childngton. te: Lewes, Sussex. The 
Mr. T...B- CabbeU Mamers Rev Edwin -Matthias officiated, 
and Miss D. D. E. Gurney assisted -by the , Rev Derek 
The marriage took place . on• Laughton ’ 

SSg'iSU 
tween Mr T. Benjamin CabbeH 
Manners and Miss Diana. Gurney, ^ss Melinda TDJard, Jennifer 
younger daughter -of Major and 

Muir, of Idehurst, Wisborougb 
Green, Sussex,, and Constance 
Darnells, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Viruly, of 
Repulse Bay Villas, Hongkong. 

Mr J. H. Monro-Fa ore 
and Miss A. fl. Webster 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of 
Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs 
Charles Muuro-Faure, of Ascot, 
Berkshire, and Alice, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Webster, of Monken Hadley. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mrs Anthony Gurney. The Bishop 
of Lynn officiated, assisted-by tee 
Rev David Ainsworth. 

Hall and - Marchs- Lisdemann. Mr 
Andrew TSUarif 'was heat man. 

. A recigpdqir yas held at tee: 
bride’s- home. ' ' 

Birthdays today 

Miss Beryl Grey, the dancer, 
who is 54 today. 

Sir' John Addis,. 67 : Commander 
Sir. John Best-Sfaaw, 86 ; Mr James 
Bostock, 64; Mr Michael 
Cacoyanois, 59; M Jacques 
Cousteau, 71; Dr Sir Thomas 
Datis,-64; Mrs Rachael Heyhoe 
Flint, 42 ; Major-General L. E. C. 
M. Perowne, 79’; Mr Jackie 
Stewart, 42; Major-General Sir 
Nigel Tapp. 77; Sir Edward 
Thompson, 79. 

Latest appointments 
Latest- appointments - include: 
Professor John Wilkes, aged 44, 
professor of archaelogy of the 
Roman provinces, London Uni- 
versity, "to be a governor of the 
Museum-of London, in succession 
to'-Mr David Wilson. 

Mr 'Christopher Cbavassc to be 
clerk of the Grocers’ Company, in 
succession-to-Mr Alan Cox. . 

Dinner 
Corporation of London 
Tbe Duke and Duchess of Glou- 
cester were present at a dinner 
given by the Corporation of Lon- 
don In Guildhall yesterday in 
honour of King Khalid of Saudi 
Arabia. The Lord Mayor, accom- 
panied by the Lady Mayoress and 
tbe Sheriffs and their ladies wel- 
comed the guests. Among others 
present were: 
Prince Suilan bin Abdul Aziz. Ur 
Rashad Phoraon. Shdth Mohammed 
Al-Njwjlsscr. the Ambassador of Saudi 
Arabia. Saved Ahmed Abdul wabab. 
Sheikh Naacr Al-Siuihrt. Ur Fadhoi 
AI-Raman. General Abdulla AI-BuKUfL 
Mr-Abdullah bln Abdulbari™: ibe Lard 
Chancellor. Uie Uon Mary Hoag, the 
Ambassador of Norway and sirs 
Jacobsen, .the Ambassador or Kuwait 
and Wme Al-Rayrs. me Hkh Commis- 
sioner for Singapore .and Mrs Jck. the 
Ambassador or Iraq and Mrs Al-Shawl, 
the Ambassador or Venezuela and 
S*flora Mradma-Acosia. the Ambassador 
Of Ulfl- Federal Republic of Germany 
tuid Frau Ruitfa&. Earl and Co unless 
JcLIIcoe. viscount and - Vlscoumesa 
Sandon. the bond Chamberlain and 
Ladir Maclean, Baroness Phillips, iba 
Lord Chief Jus Hep and Ladv Lane, iho 
Master ot Iho Itolls and Ladv Denning.. 
The President of Uie Family Division 
and Lady Arnold, the Secretary of 5ia:e 
for Social Services, the Secretary or 
Sialc for Energy and Mrs HowelL Uie 
Aiiorney-Grnerai. -the--Chairman or the 
GLC and Mrs Ward, the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress of Westminster, 
represenlallvcs of HM Government. 
Parliament. CJlj- InsdloUons. local 
gnvrrnmeni. the Civil Srnlci-; masters 
of livery companies, members of tha 
Saudi .Arabian commuiiliy In London 
and neoole having business and cultural 
relations With Saudi Arabia.. aldermen, 
common councilman and oCdcers of :ha 
Corporation of London, and.their ladles. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Wessex Yeomanry . 
Lt-Colonel D. R. Ayshford- 
Sanford and composite squadron 
officers of The Royal : Wessex 
Yeomanry gave a dinner list night 
at Fort ludiantown Gap, Pennsyl- 
vania, in Jionour Of the Maryland 
National-Guard on tbe occasion of 
a joint exercise with 58th Infantry 
Brigade. 

OBITUARY 

SIR TREVOR EVANS 
A life of service to the press 

Sir Trevor Evans. CBE industrial and labour -gj-jja. tbS 
dnstrial Corresiionilczxt or tnc aiiairs. nmmi hFnthor mviraflliM wL. 

Transferred from Manchester 
to London in the same year he 
began to specialize with grpw- 

Industria] Co. 
Daily Express from 1930 .to 
1967, died yesterday ac- the age 
of TO. 

Born on February 21, 1902 in mg _ success., “d_ when^ the Jate 

many brother journalists who 
had fallen on difficult days and, 
indeed, he had one ri 
“pensioner”, a fellow 
man. 

But it was not only in 
Born on reoruaiy e.^ JW UI * rnou QV-T 

Abertridwr, Glamorganshire, he the Daily 
was the son of the police officer die e^,t°r5biP JJit-dfarnelv a money; he was always v> 
m the valley, who ESS biSSne his help with advice and em 

railway line while making^, 
inquiries in a neighbouring 
valley. Evans left school and 
went to work underground in 

was knighted, he said, and 
meant it: “This is not just a tide 
for me; it is an honour for Fleet 
Street.” 

The Press Council, viewed 

of 
to 

Pontypridd County School. In ?*?r !2?*- correUion^ent! me"* su^ was 

1917 Ms father was knocked "f^-cW’with nature ^ar no ™P«ter 
down and killed in a fog on a positionhe was to P- hesitated to “ask Trevor about 

distinction for the rest of his ChiracteTisucany, when he 
career. 

He had a gift for friendship 
       and soon numbered many of the 
the local pit, where he remained leaders on both sides of 
until the coal strike of 1921. He industry, as well as politicians, 
had passed his matriculation among his dose confidante. Fpr ii5 v^Ttgorlchin’inunSihS 
examination, however, and after instance, the then Federation of -J because 
the war there was a big demand British Industries offered him a no mSZFS 
for uncertificuted teachers. highly -paid appoiu^onr. He ^ Si 

. Evans became a local teacher, was invited to ^ uself with formal frigidity in hs 
and also acted as local corre- Parliament by the Labour , davs. It needed a who 
sponderit .for the Glamorgan Party. His lowlty to journalism lin£££>d; and really felt, tee 
Free Press at Pontypridd. remained steadfast. . problems of the industry and 

From tee Rhondda Valley he He enjoyed the complete answer was supplied by 
sent a weekly report to a confidence of Lord Beaver- Trevor Evans. He was appointed 
Cardiff newspaper, 77ie South brook and later Sir Max Aitken, t0 die council in 1964, and it 
Wales News, on tee activities of and was the unofficial labour was the link he needed in tee 
his local football team. Then, .adviser to tee Express group of closing years of his life to keep 
after some months, he received newspapers, of which he was a JQ constant contact with his 
a letter from the editor suggest- 
ing a meeting. Evans was told 
that he could write, and was 
offered a job. 

In. 1926 he moved to the DotTp 
Dispatch at Manchester. This 
was a calculated step in his 
ambition to get into national 
journalism. After two years he 
went to tee Daily Mail, and 

director from 1954 to 1969. profession and the newspaper 
During the war years his industry generally, ana he 
counsel and his tactful inter- .entered into it wholeheartedly. 

When he was past seventy, he 
would still discuss and argue a 
case before the council with the 
ardour of a young man. He 
remained a member of tee Press 

ventian often poured oil on 
troubled waters. Among his 
close friends were Ernest Bevin 
(about whom he wrote a book) 
and Walter (later Lord) Citrine. 

With bis working colleagues. Council until 1975. 
          he was the most popular man in He was in great demand as a 
then in 1930 joined the Daily Fleet Street.-_He became chair- speaker and his mixture of wit 
Express, becoming news editor man of the Press Club and later and wisdom, plus his touch .of 
in the Manchester office. But a vice-president, finally to be Welsh oratory, made him one of 
his interests -. were being appointed honorary life member the most popular in tee 
directed more and ' more emeritus, it was a title that for country. 

CAPTAIN DONALD MACINTYRE 
Captain Donald Macintyre, ms (once again) and Escort 

ATO TEDLA BAIRU 
K. T. writes: 

TedJa Bairn, who has just - MSl OllU U1UU AAiTJU/ X l>WiU AMUi "MU JMOli 

Bickerton and tee 5th Escort died' in Swedish exile, had tee 
melancholy distinction oF tak- 
ing Eritrea into Ethiopia and 
living to regret it ror tee 

DSO, DSC, Royal Navy,' who Group B2 and then of HMS 
died recently at tee age of 75, Bickerton and tee 5th Escort 
was one of tee foremost Second Group, Macintyre achieved 
World. War convoy escort much success in sinking several 
commanders. submarines and, more import- 

He spent tee early years of ^ his eyes, in ensuring 
his naval life as a pilot in tee ^e '‘safe and timely amval" of 
Fleet Air Arm. A serious illness ®“ny convoys, 
in 1935 made him unfit for fie 'vas DS0 WIlh 

flying and a fresh career began tw? bars and a DSC. _ 
with tee command of HMS ,D^5'er *^tlfenient P**16 mi^~ „ ... . 
Kingfisher, tee anti-submarine 3950s- Macintyre became an East Africa in 1941. he assumed 
ttfefcressk at Portland. This historian, writing many control of the “Urnmist Party, 
was followed by - command of extent accounts oF_ Naval 
CTbfS Defender on tee China warfare and assisting in tee 

remainder of his days. 
Having given three years’ 

valued service ro the British 
■Military Administration which 
took' the, teen, ItaEan colony of 
Eritrea over on Italy's defeat in 

ac«ri«!ting 

Station. When weir broke out, in Historical branch of tee Admir- 

a predominantly Christian 
movement dedicated to uniting 
Eritrea and Ethiopia. 

In his party’s subsequent 
conflict with Eritrea’s Muslims, 
who were almost all opposed to 
“Unimism”, he proved an able, 
diligent and fervently loyal 
protagonist of tee Ethiopian 
cause. As such he shared 

Moreover.. ./Miles Kington 
What Londoners and visitors fresh relevance by its setting ture by tee Theatre of Boredom, 

to the capital need, I feel, is a in the Falkland Isles, where A cast of twenty-two will im- 
quick selection of the best in the British Consul and his provise, over -five days; an 
the London theatre. (For a daughter lead the Argentine evocation of conditions in*an 
guide to the worst of London deputation a merry dance. Un Edwardian rural setting com- 
theatre, see full list in daily usual portrayal of Caliban as plete with ^ white- flannels and 

a visiting left-wing Labour MP. an . idyllic sward. 51oW, but 
Educating Vita (Cameo): Edna moving, if imperceptibly. From 
O’Brien’s new play about Vir- tlje company teaii brought you 
ginia Woolf. Warting-for Gower. 
The Doctor’s - Dilemma (Til- Endgame '(Old Vic), 
bury): Updating of Bernard . Tm Getting my Act Together 
Shaw’s play. Tbe dilemma - is and! Going' on The Road, But 
now whether a doctor, should Next Time Tm Going te Think 
take part in an uproariobs up a Snappier Title (Wardle) 
Liverpool farce about vasecto- 'Enterprising musical which Jhas 

      _ Jmes, and if so* how much he now come off. 
more. There are seldom fewer- should charge. - An Evening with CKve- James 
than two people on stage and Hamlet (Royal ' National): (Shulman) : One-man show in 
the production is a riot of black Shakespeare's play .is given which Clive James signs auto- 
and white. -fresh relevance by.being un-. graphs for two ho.uri- - • 
Shirley Williams—Tbe Show conpennunaHy set an. another Machete. (Royal National): 
S“e Never Gave (Umcyde Shakespeare play, Timon of Shakespeare’s play 'is given 
Theatre): Marvellous evocanon Athens. The production ■ seems fresh relevance by being set in 
of , the

l.r..|^
980s . enter tamer to highlight tee problems of' Scotland’s 1982 World Cap 

Shirley Williams based on the accommodating both Denmark effort. After 'a good victory' 
big Warrington show.for which and Greece in the EEC, though against Norway, long-serving 
shrt failed to materialize. She iHs harrf tn n.ra vrn.j _ 

press.) 
Cuts (Old London); Smash hit 
version.of Old Roy Shaw's Book 
of Practical Cuts, this' musical 
shows just what can be done 
without Arts Council backing. 
Lasting nearly three quarters 
of an hour, it takes an in- 
formed, look at the necessity 
for fewer grants in tbe theatre, 
and the audience roars for 

Jenkins has never appeared in 
a hard-bitten professional role 
such as this before. 

. (Cushman) : Edna drops big-name Banquo things 
OBnen s n®vT smash hit musical go badly wrong and we end up 

„ .n , . #. about Virginia Woolf. with the usual Scottish* World 
The Tempest (Royal National): Second Test (Lords): Opening Cup fiasco/^own to ugly crowd 
Shakespeare s play is given July 5.. A challenging new ven- scenes'at Dun sin an e. 

Luncheons senior member present who joined 
the. RAC in 1917, responded to 
the- toast of the Senior Hundred 
proposed by Mr Rose. 

Prime Mini star 
King KhaUd of Saudi Arabia was. 
present at A-l^™*beon given la b's Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
honour at 10' . Writers AssoaatUm of Britain 

A1Thttej^rher 1 Tbe Ambassador of the Federal 
^ ■ The Qcher Repnblic of Germany was the guests were 
Prtnc*. Sultan bln Abdul Azu. Dr 
nkshzd; Pliaraon. .Slralbh .Mohammed 
ATNO 

guest of. honour at a luncheon 
given yesterday by the Diplomatic 
and Commonwealth Writers Asso- 
ciation of Britain at the Charing 
Cross Hotel. Mr Andrew. Walter, 
president of tee association, was 
in the chair. 

 uumlsur. Ihr Ambassador of .Saudi ■ Arabia., Saved Ahmed Abdul Ivahab. 
Shaded Naser Al-awihn.- Dr -F*pi 
Raluaau. G on oral Abdulla Al-Rusain: 
Lord.Carrlnatou. Lord ShacUoton; Lord 
Annan. I-ord_ Somtrlpywn. Lord 
McAiptne of MofTsL , . _ 

Mr . John Noil. . MR. Mr PaUlot 
JpnldnJ MP, Mr Julian Am try. MP. 
Mr- toward du- Conn. MP. tna- Hon 
Dooglas Murd. MP. Sir John A 
Graham. Sir FieaX Cooucr. sir Antony 
AcJand. Sir- Peter -Scott. JSlr FranX 
Taylor. Sir John, Charnlcy. Sir Robert 
Tnlford.' Sir John' King. Slr-Adsiln . . P ,      , 
PaarcB. sir Jacow Craig, General sir of the Section, of .Oncology, Royal 
Edwin Branwu sir David MaUptnd. Society of Medicine, was host at 

a reception . held at 1 Wtinpole 
Mr Eric Sharp. Mr NiacT BroacRes. - Street yesterday ‘ ' ' 

Mr C -L_ PoUard.._Mc ,D J_P^DU^ delivered his prti 

Receptions 
-Royal Sociely of nfedifdne 
Mr- E. R. Monypenny, President 

of Oncol 

a reception .held at 1 
after -he had 

Professor F G T HofUday. ' Professor neuverea rus preSentJa] address at 
u B • sj^ranDaohnaLJSJ*-. Jf£* the annual .meeting of tee section. 

BTJEJS&lSbJZ!SiL Joha StaUworthy was among 
Walt ora. MP, Mr Potor Tapsell. MP. tbe guests.. 

-Mr Stephen HisUnga. MP. Mr John 

H&r‘AWi£niter|™rl5' Antiquarian- Booksellers’ 
Owen. Caataln John Macdonald- ASsodatlon 

Mr The Antiquarian - Booksellers’ 
Robert Gibbons. Mr TAM Jaril. 
Mr bn. GwTMP. Mr Michael Alex- 
ander and Mr Tim Lan*ester. 

Association held a receptiou at tee 
National Portrait- Gallery last 
night to mark the occasion of the 
twenty-third Antiquarian Bonk 
Fair.. Mrs Clare Perkins, chair- 
man of the fair, presided. 

HM Government 

Lord Trefgarne. Under-Secretary 
of States Department of Trade, was 
host at a"luncheon at Admiralty 
House yesterday to mark. .British SfiTVlCC F6C6Dtk)ll 
Airways’ inaugural flight from „ 1 f 

Vancouver. ■ *” “ 

Tho Bomanian foreign affairs weekly “LUMEA" is available also-in English. 
a. direct source of information for those who wish better to know anil 

rintm -n° Roman,as position on the complex-international situation today, the tactora 
,h„ ™l!,'19 Romania's principal and concrete activity vis-a-vis present day development, 
S1 Rf mania makes to the settlement of the major contemporary issues, -to 

ueveiopniGnt of international cooperation and consolidation of peace in the world 

Romanhrs siand^on world *******. ^-verywhera in 

Subscription rate M year $22. 

-• ^ further details apply to: 

S''MDiSl2?®iLTnADE COMPANY 
T«L 15,78.72. THex ^tPOB.M-i36;1-137 

Bucharesl—Romania, 

ILEXEM: 

Trans-Jordan Frontier Force 
Association 
The Trans Jordan Frontier Force 
Association - held ' a reception 
yesterday at Armoury House 
Brigadier C. J. .C. Sherman re 
ceJved.the guests. 

isne» nun yesiHfMj wncu . - • . , 
Master, Mr F. -R. Ostick, AlHHjal meeting 
Wardens. Mr J. J. Adicr, _ _ j. nMnm,peln°,, 

Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers 
and Tobacco Blenders 
The court - of assistants of tbe 
Company of Tobacco PJpe Makers 
and Tobacco Blenders met at 
Haberdashers’ Hall yesterday when 
the new ~ -- - 

MV a: r*: ^ SJjSSr'S! 
Spearing and Mr G. E. S. Widdow- J11* Admiaiatrttive Bo, 
son.l were installed. Ar a luncheon 1 Governors of - the Corps of Com- 
held afterwards for the livery and mtoonera htfd teejr annuad mees- 
their guests tee speakers were tee - fiSSLJSSTZFW 
.Master, the Headmaster of Seven- Sodcty,- Juoe.10. 
oaks School. Mr A. R. Tammadge, Gena^. ®r; Reginald HeweBon 
and Mr C P Crowhursr. presided and the guests included and Mr c. F. Lrownursc. - - General Sir Diidley Ward, past 

Royal Automobile Club president, and Mr Norman Cariyou 
Mr Jeffrey Rose, chairman, from the B,oani of the Australian 
presided at ithe annual luncheon (Victoria) Corps of Commission- 
to the Senior Hundred Members aires. 
of the Royal Automobile Cliib, The reports and accounts for 
which was held in-tee clubhouse in 3380 were'adopted and Mr D. A. 
Pall Mall yesterday. - Pease was elected to membership 

- Colonel 'Sir Godfrey Llewellyn, of the board > 

Memorial service and Mr J A Smi-ddle iShell UK am. 
Mr A L King. Mr X Wosiray and Mr 
R Starling 'Shell-Max and BPi. Mr 
W Halls I National Benzoin i. Mr and 
Mrs. G t' ShepciArd . iDuekhams Oil i. 
Mr A G. Ball and Mr T H Tavlar (BL 
Cara), Mr J Curmatte i Land-Roveri. 
Mr T Lartolord (Loytand Vehicles i. Mr 
S L T HaraiOBVOS- lUntparti, Mr J 
Cmienrer i Rpiis-Rovcc Mntorf!, Mr. T 

i Ford Motor Mr I 

Mr G. Kenning 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life ■ of Mr George Kenning was 
held on Monday, June 8, at 
?hesterfield Parish Church. Father 

erry1 Booth . officiated and the 
Right -Rev Cyril -Bowles, Bishop 
of Derby, gave an address. Lessons 
were read by the Very Rev Ronald 
Beddoes and by ’ Mr Gdorgc Ken- 
ning (sonl. prayers were read by 
Father Bernard John, Chaplain o 
Chesterfield Royal Hospital. Mem 
bers of Chesterfield 'Operatic w*'*1- .-ic w -mamas ircuro«cm-nn 
Society assisted With tee singing. ‘ W 
The large congregation included: cwijwti ^Lucam Hajirrips*. -Mr X i cn» 

McCarthy ..—    .... , 
Appkfvnrtl ■ ApplB>-arda. also j-onrescnl- 
inq Ihp Motor Agents Association and 
Iho L Dealers Bouncll i. 

•i ’ff *! K Mltehard /Avon Tyros,. Mr H Plias i Continental Tvrc». Mr E G 
Whcaur ami Mr G E Hardwick iDtm- 
IMI. Mr H. 8. Compton ■ Firestone■. 

°y Mr EB Cutler and Mr E G Smathurn 
Of (CoodyjarJ, Mr) Wafers r.MIchcKnt. 

.Mr J Carl iplrgltti. Mr M Crailrtocb. 
i llntroyal ■. Mr A H Podcsta f Va-u- 

Mrs G Kenning. Dr and Mrs J F 
Macfarl-ine. %Tr and Mrs M H W 
Cannon. Mr and Mrs G R j Kenning. 
Mr -jnd Mrs R T Krnnlno. Mr and 
Mr* D B Kenning. Mr AGO Knnnlna. 
vtr D H B KcnnUig. Mr s J n Krn- 
njng. Sister Hilda Kathlorn. Mr J fl 
Thomas, Mr and-Mrs H., Kenning and 
Mrs J Colli bert. 

Tha Lord Lieutenant or Derbyshire, 
and Mrs Hilton, the High Sheriir or 
Dorbv-hln and Ladv Carmine Water- 
house. the Duke and Duches* or 
Devonshire• the Deowlv Town Clerk or 
Chesterfield ■ repre&i-ntlna uir Ma-or 
or Ch«-tor-IlPld i. Ladv Waiker-Okcowcr 
and 12 rormer Hlnh Shcxirr* or Oerhv- 
Shlre. Mr DAG S'mon ■ hp oil- wiih 
Mr and Mrs -J RlddeIl-\Vrl»irr and Mr 
md .Mrs A V Driver; Mr and Mr* S 
D Walking. Mr and Mra B j Bowden 

and. Mr E G Spearln'a i Brown 
Brothersi. Mr K s Russell tAverv 

o 1 General Acet- Tolley f F.igip star 
Hnrdoll 
denn. Mr ..     
_ M Sprlnp Rice i How-maker i. Mr 

MrNP wSBSSiiorty 
Shiiik. j ‘Laino and Crulr*;- 
sHmuel'i i, ” H 

R,, CIHcsnlc iHIII anmucii. Mr and Mrs J R Aitrnrt 

Come, M1|cheil>. Mr J 5 o Cnn^s rCarMnr>5i. Mr W A Kina 
■Rownliw! M^cLInta^h i. Mr C 

Latest wills 

MrrChan R"d'scrv^M.. 
Bril }*«l5»Mbllg AswctaUoni. 

Hil .L^Bresentino London 
Sof-Ve??? 1 ^.ih£-.,hc-Jlr,,,sh Bnrt Cross , o'hcr- rcpi-pscntatlvos n! 

.eominereo nnd local 
organlrailnns wuh which Mr Kenning 

a"'*, many share, 
r P??1 and nremrni em- ployees of. ihn Kenning Motor Group. 

forfitiw estates..include (net, be- 

?“nifo«*S3iohn Michael Wrey- 
raluwl - ford- <* Pul boro ugh. West Sussex at r4f0<»P u«. After bequests 

«S!lv8 Sgtar resiiU? Sr.uf|Phrpy. Mr Ronald Horton, of equally _ between the Imperial Rickmans worth .. 
Cancer Research Fund, tee" dancer 
Research Campaign aud ihe 
Institute of Cancer Research. 
Mr Gabriel Kurt Benschcr. of The 
Bishops1 Avenue, north Loudon, 
founder and chairman of Campari 
International, left £1,646,933 net. 

- . . i -- £905,797 Lay cock, Mrs. Hilda Edith, of 
Rcigate ' ., £488.288 
Pool, Mr John Norton, of Holm- 
Bury St Mary, Surrey, intestate 

, . £208,699 
Pnnfc, Vera Olive, of Crnw- 
borough. East Sussex .. £222,732 

1339, MaantyrJ was at sea m alQf-. 
tee First World War destroyer . §e leaves a widow and two 
Venomous, but he was shortly cnHaretL 
appointed to command the new D.P.S. writes: 
destroyer, Hesperus. D. Mac, as we knew him, was 

After initial service in the an outstanding sea commander. 
Norwegian campaign, the Hes- His early life in the Fleet Air 
penis was transferred to tee Arm gave him an. understanding Ethiopia s disappointment 
Atlantic battlefield late in 1940. of tee essential role of tee air in ™e United Nations dechned to 
At tee end of that year, maritime operations,, which-was unite Eritrea and Ethiopia 
Macintyre was promoted com- rare for his generation. His 
minder and assumed command grasp of tee whole scene of tee 
of HMS Walker and of tee 5th Atlantic Battle gave him an —. _ . . 
Escort Group early m 194L la uncanny ability to find submar- Ethiopian^ federation. He had 
that appointment, he achieved ines and guess at their tactics, tee satisfaction, however of 
his first distinction in sinking as well as in finding unescorted being Eritrea s nrst Lflier 
two U-boat aces, Kretschner-in convoys in bad weather. Executive when her link with 
U-99 and Schepke in U-100, tee D. Mac was.a master of all . Ethiopia was established, 
latter in conjunction with HMS aspects of his job and of all tee Following dus, it soon be- 
Vance. jobs of his officers and men. He came apparent teat the Ethi 

As one of tee early convoy -never accepted second best opian Government intended to 
escort. commanders, Macintyre. whether it be from an Officer of liquidate Eritrea s autonomous 
alsoi"contributed much. to the tee' Watch tft\a young seaman, f*3** .m collusion wth Xeala 
formulation, of the basic tactics from other ships in* his group or . «ffni. and their omer 
* ■“ ' ■' from from supporting’RAF Aircraft, allies in tee Ummist Pamr. The. , 

unconditionally but, - instead, 
converted her into an auton- 
omous state within an Eritrean- 

for fighting U-boats, 
-which others were able to learn the only thing that mattered 
as the Western Approaches was defeating the' enemy and 
Command expanded. An es- polite phrases did not achieve 
pedal new stall which Macin- ' that: For those who were 
tgre developed was in exploiting privileged to be trained :by D. 

use of direction finding of 
U-boat radio transmissions. 

From 1942 to late 1944V. in 
command first of HMS Hespe; 

mood of tee pro-Ethiopian 
faithful, however, was chang- 
ing. Eritrean susceptibilities 
were being wounded-, by tee 

egea to oe trained - oy u. tactless and, all too often, 
Mac, he was a Joyal and arrogant behaviour of Ethiopian 
charming friend. He will be officials; as a consequence of 
much missed by those who were which neither Teala Bairu uor 
fortunate enough to know him. 

WING COMMANDER H. DE V. LEIGH 
Wing Commander Humphrey tie virtually immune from 
-Verd Leigh OBE, DFC, AFC 
died on June 6 at the age of 83. 

For those who fought during 
the'Battle of tee Atlantic his 
dame will be remembered as the 
inventor of tee famous <(Lei]gh 

immune from. air 
attack. Leigh’s invention, the 
first powerful trainable search- 
light to be carried by on 
aircraft, changed all of that and 
immediately made life much 
more difficult - for German 

his fellow Unimists were in a 
hurry to assist in the dismantle- 
ment of the federation. In the 
event, Tedla Bairu-was replaced 
by a chief executive moTe 
amenable to Ethiopian wishes 
and, in contempt of the United 
Nations; Ethiopia finally liqui- 
dated tee federation . and 
annexed Eritrea. 

From being a young and UlISUIMl Ul LUC MIUUIU - 1UUIC UUIiVULL *»» . VWIUIUI . . , .. .“ , , J __ 

Light”. Working almost alone at crews on their way to and from. - talented political }®>™er an 
e   J   ■ . r._-_ ■ _ e .i i.i i  i- miumitlv pnvisnle tutu re . first, at times in- tee face of -tee Atlantic hunting grounds. 
official discouragement, he 

.perfected a powerful airborne 
searchlight that could Be 
trained an a U-boat oh ' tee 
surface at night,- to enable 
aircrews to carry through the- Light prevented.' the . 
final stages -of ad attack after charging their batteries 

Later in the war Leigh’s 
invention, played an important 
part . in the success .'of the 
invasion of Normandy, since 
aircraft fitted with'-tee Leigh 

U-boats 
on the 

an approach-using radar. . ..- - surface at night, as they tried to- 
Until the Leigh Light became get into the Channel to attack 

operational. in June. 1942, U-. the invasion fleets, 
boats 'crossing tee- -Bay of. ' He' leaves a widow Johanna 
Biscay at . night had 'been . and three children. 

MR JOHN STEWART 
Colleagues write: r " " effectively ail -'state-maintained. 

The death at his home in comprehensive and independent 
Devon of John Stewart, Dir.ect- Grammar Schools in the Bristol 
or from 1947 to 1979 of the 
Bristol-Bordeaux - School Ex- 
change, tee earliest and still tee 
most extensive of its kind in tke 
country, should not go unre- 
corded. . 

region, involving language- 
teacher collaborators on bote 
sides- - — who enjoyed tee 
warmest relations with their 
French opposite numbers. 

apparently enviable future 
Tedla Balru became a prema- 
ture “has been”; rejected by 
Ethiopia and, because of his 

loyalty to her, distrusted 
multiplying Eritrean opiro 

sents. Those, who knew this 
gifted and personable man will 
be saddened that talents such as 
his were not put to better use. 

MR ARTHUR CARR 
A correspondent writes: 

Tbe death was announced on 
May 29 of Arthur Carr, whose 
tireless and passionate work for 
tee rights of tee mentally and 
physically disabled will be 
greatly missed. 

Born in Hull, Arthur Carr 
became at the -age of 14, 
Britain’s youngest shop 
steward. He was a founder 
member of Common Wealth, the 

The proposal made in 1946'to- ^ea
T P™ ~ 

link “the two capitals Of tee J? Ta<£ c“- 
South West" — Bristol and *»»« this work long.after his 

By .1979 more than 25,000 short-lived buz influential 

Bordeaux — found its outstand- 
ing expression, in a direct 
exchange of pupils of both 
sexes, living for some four 
weeks in each others' families 
and sharing classes, recreations 
and holidays together. 

retirement and having in due 
COUTSC included the parallel 
Bristol-Hanover exchange in his 
domain. 

He was .decorated with tee. 
rosette of Officier d’Academie 
in 1953; and in 1979 was 

socialist party, before becoming 
Nye Sevan’s private secretary 
m tee House of Commons to 
which he himself tried unsuc- 
cessfully to be elected three 
times. 

Frustrated by conventional 
politics, he', created Carr's 
Rehabilitation and Employment 
Advisory Service to cater for 

of dedi- 

Tnhn - . e honoured by a cme reception the specialized needs of those 
by-,Bnstols

J 
Lord. Mayor, ignored by the traditional job 

RJS,* .. FS“1??ld ^ose wide attendance included market. As well as finding jobs 
***>»& btm- delegates from Bordeaux and for many hundreds of disabled 

people, he became increasingly 
concerned that they should 
form their own pressure groups 
to fight against beaurocratic 
neglect and official injustice. . 

It is sad. but perhaps fitting, 
that Arthur Carr should die at 
the age of 67 during the Year of 
the Disabled. 

self a science graduate, devoted Hanover, 
himself m the most whole- His work 
hearted way .to the organization cation was nobly seconde 
or this exchange, which covered his wife, who survives him. 

The RL Rev. Eric Austin Archbishop Dositej, the. primate 
Go wing, Bishop of Auckland, ' of . the Macedonian Orthodox 
New Zealand, 1960-78, died bn Church, died .in Skopje on May. 
June 3 m Auckland. He was 68. 20. He was 75. l _ 

Oldest human tooth found 
.From. Our Correspondent, Cardiff 

The oldest human tooth dis- said. The molar, that of a young 
covered in Britain has been un- adult, was found with haudaxes 
earthed by archaeologists in a cave and other tools, 
near St _Asaph, Clwyd.1 lr is-be- .. The deposits are believed to 
tween 130,009 and *2(KTOOO years 
old. 

The only other British find from 
that period came when fragments 
of a human skull were found -in 
Swan&combe, Kent, 

have been prererved by sliding 
Into the cave during a flow of 
mud. The stone lords were mostly 
made -of a range of volcanic rocks 
deposited necr the cave by earlier 
glacial activity and picked up as   7 ,. ' _ . \ _ dtuviiy ann pick 

Specialists from 'Britain and • pebbles by the hunters, 
abroad have been carrying out Dr Green said the molar enm- 
the St Asaph excavation under pored with earlv neandewhal tecih 
the direction qf Dr Stephen Green, like those found in Krapiaa. Yugo- 
assistani keeper in the Depart- slavta: - • — - . - 

MMS,i&sft 
THP fjyiHi »»n rh, a wo*t'1 fr1*’ ,iDn> rhinoceros, red 

__ , e- r”* S the sjory. of deer, reindeer, bison, hare. 1cm- 
pOopImg of ming, beaver and tundra vole. The 

the earth and add to our under- archaeologists say chose aulmals 
standing of his- evolution in 
Europe ", he said. 

The rave may have been a 
temporary summer hunting camp 
for a small group with a per- 
manent winter base perhaps 
several hundred miles away, be 

arc consistent with a cnol environ- 
ment and link m> irirli the scien- 
tific dating of the site. 

The site is perhaps tlifr mnsi 
nqithcrly important settlement nf 
Its period in Europe or Asia. \Vubk 
u still uoder -way there. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, June 
11, 1955 

Risings in Argentina 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, June 10.—Mili- 
tary rising In favour of the 
deposed dictator. General Peron. 
occurred in various parts of 
Argentina around midnight and 
martial law was proclaimed 
throughout the country.. early 
today. At midday an announce- 
ment . that all operations against 
the rebels bad ended and that 
calm prevailed was made by Rchf- 
Admiral Rojas, the provisional 
Vice.-President, who took com- 
mand u£ the loyal forces In the 
absence of President Aram burs 
who was on a visit to the 
provinces. The Vice-Presidency 
announced ar 1.30 am that mili- 
tary rebellions had occurred in 
some units in the province nt 
Buenos Aires. The army, navy 
end air force had’ immediately 
begun operations in suppress the 
rebellion. The population «■’** 
urged to he calm and confident 
in the suxnaih and maintenance 
of- the revolution of liberation. 
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baiiman. completely  
Fbe Australian bowling yesterday 

33 orers before lunch; 36 I* the 
afternoon; ami 263 after tea 
before Derbyshire, declared at five 
last six. - - - 

Derbyshire made a poor start 
when wood edged a catch in the 
seventh over as he tried to take 
Ms bat away from an outswi 

■ • ic: •'• 
.—. • 

' : ‘ 
•: !■-■■ 
... 1 V.j 

xF.S 

■ cc rtusrrauan bowling yesterday ms w away mom an outswinger 
*n this match, sponsored "by Bolts UQee. A lengthy Fnnin^c by 
Products.. tv right thwarted the Kirsten would have warmed the 
   ■ “ chilly day tat he has looked stale 

since returning to Engtand and try- 
ball, be gave a 

Australians Tor' Just brer Ore 
hours, switching in the final 
stages from watchful and efficient 
defence to clear cut aggresaon- 
WihouL him the county’s showing 
on a lifeless pitch yvould have 
been calamitous. . -? 

Derbyshire are one of The -few 
counties never to have beaten a 
full Australian roaring - side, 
thorn; In hey did win against- the 
Australian Imperial Forces XI in 
1913. -Their hatting yesterday 
was often .slow but-it was one of 
those davs when the cricket 
itself was seldom consciously dull. 
Lillee chose' to play, which was 
a bonus 'for the crowd and the 
Australians from their attitude 
In the field were always aware 
that the 100 overs-a'day experi- 
mental rule was being given a 
further trial., 

Wtih Wood. .Kirsten and Steele 
nil failing, Wright’s patience was 
both neceswr” and crucial to 
Derbyshire's efforts.' 'Wright had 
not scored many runs for this 
*?a*nn until he made 3-50 in each 
innings in the preceding match 
aguinir Warwickshire. Now he 
gave rtu* impression of a man 
whose eve has- been in since April. 
Everv ball was plaved In the 
middle of the bat and there were 
no anxieties cither in defence or 
with Ids occasional attacking 
strokes. 

Lillee had four separate spells 
and seldom used his full length 
run. His fastest bowling came at 
the start when' a . blustery wind 
that seldom dropped all day, 
helped him to look ■ distinctly 
brisk. Twice Lillee left the field 
after bowling and he is obviously 
still having to talcs a lot of care 
with himself- Alderman perse- 
vered stoically rn the unhelpful 
turf and Beard looked Steady in 
both Ids medium pace and off- 
sp inning styles. 

Bright, yrtso bowled 23 overs 
on the trot, including all the time 
between lunch and tea, was given 
the practice the English cumate 
has recently been denying him 

ins to cur a wide     
catch to Gully. Steele played more 
like himself than ever, both his 
forward prod, frequently, and 
couple of good hooks being seen, 
before he was held st backward 
short leg from a glance. 

Wright did nearly all die scoring 
as Barnett stayed 50 mi mites be- 
fore Barnet and Hill wore out in 
the same over. Wright was 79 and 
the score 116 when he made his 
only mistake. He lifted a -drive 
shoulder height against Bright and 
Well ham could not hold an awk- 
wardly swirling catch at deep mid 
off. Lillee had Just bowled Ander- 
son when Wright reached 100 out 
of 14* in the seventy-second over. 
His proportion of the total speaks 
for itself. 

Miller, who had kept himself 
back because of a groin strain, Slaved a passive role as Wright 

Hally cast aside' all restraint and 
launched into a series of well 
timed lofted strobes on both rides 
of the wicket. When Wright was 
finally die eighth man out, he had 

IS fours. Bad light allowed only 
die Australians 

hit IS fours 
-one aver when 
batted. 

DenavSHinst Fin* iniUn*a 
J O Wright, b Alderman.. .. 144 
B Wood, c 81X911. b Lilia* 
P N Kimon. c Bright. b Board 
D S Stools. e Alderman, b Bright 30 
K J Banian, c Rtain, b Alderman 3 
A HU. l-b-w. b Alderman .. 4 
f S Anderson, b Lillee .. .. 4 
•ft MUlor. i-b-w, b-. Aldormro-. 14 
»R w Tayior. not out .. .. a 
c iwasv 

Total (9 wkrs d«c) . . .. 818 
P G 'Newman did not bat. 

7~BowLiNc7acllnge; a; 

1:. Border. IS 0—18—0; Chap- li—2;    
pall. 4—1—18—0. 

. AUSTRAUAMS; First Umtas* 
J Dyson, not out.. .. 
T M Chappell, -not out . i . .. 

Total (no wKt) .. .. 
M F Kent. »K J 

Birder. D MncD WeDi 
Hn 

son. 
tn^tiy Ajt 

sahS^Sn K uu^ 
the satisfactory over rate the - 

fulfilled. Australians 
rate 

They bowled 
Umotm: D G L Swu and D O 

Ool ear. ... 

Gower blosso] 

By Peter Marion 
TUHBRI&GB WELLS'? Leicester- 
shire hope scored 338 for four 
against. Kent. . , 

David Gower’s 115, Ms third 
hundred oL. the _season^ stood at 
the centre of Leicestershire’s 
innings yesterday. Though be . >M—, &      
wriggled off the book for a second ■ beattn by a .fine throw from the 
off the hook for a wcood _time BeW behind poise. The 
at 9B, when Woolmer tooppea hun fielder was Baptiste, aged 20, an 

have Joined In an exultant shoot 
for 4 catch at the wicket off Shep- 
herd's bowling, ’ but Bird, the 
umpire, remained unmoved. 
- -Yet. with lunch 'aH'btrt on the 
table,' E aiders tone, drove over a 
ball . from. Shepherd and was 
bowled. Steele was out soon after- 
ward*;■ going, fob - a -third ran. 

at midwieket ■ -off Underwood. 
Gower batted splendidly,' hitting 
two sixes and 11- fours. • With 
Briers be pot on 122 for the fourth 
wicket in 40 overs. 

When Tolchard won the ta» 
and chose to bat it was cloudy; 
with the briefest, shaft of. sunshine 
and more than a hint of rain. 
There has long been a spedgl 
flavour to ■ Kent’s . week at the 
Nerill ground, with its heraldry, 
a -neat drcle of. tents, and, of 
course, -.those beautiful banks of 
rhododendrons: ■ ■ They looked a 
little shy, possMy because they 
bad been cut back, more likely 
though because they, like the 
cricketers, have seen little of the 
sun so far this season.' 

A slow pitch offered little to 
the bowlers: Dilley. Jarvis, Shep- 
herd, Underwood and Johnson 
were soon to discover this, as 
Arif switched his bowlers in an 
attempt to break through. Steele 
and Balder-stone batted with dr- ' 
cumspection and suggested that 
their lot was little better than 
that of the bowlers. Balderstone 
was the more liberated and with 
three fine strokes off Underwood, 
Shepherd and Jarvis proved never- 
the less that the boundaries were 
within the batsmen’s reach. 

Balderstone -had survived an 
early chance to the wicketkeeper 
when be deflected the last ball of - 
DIUey’s opening over down the 
leg side; this 'would have been an 
exceptional catch, even by Knott’s 
high standards. When Balderstone 
had made 27,-all Kent seemed to stevanil 

all-rounder from Anti: igna, suWi- 
nning far Dilley who had. finally 
succumbed to a heavy cold. 

Kent's health in general 
. appeared to be not that good, for 
■ Rowe and -Cowdrey among the 

batsmen were both-unfit With the 
advent of = Gower and Davison 
Leicestershire’s pace quickened, 
but when they had reached 129 
from 61 overs, a break -of 20 
minutes through rein preceded 
Davison’s passing, caught behind 
off Jarvis. 

Davison had seemed to be earing 
himself into a pleasing groove— 
and when he "is batting well, a 
feast is usually in store.. Dis- 
appointment at ms going was soon 
forgotten, • for Gower had ridden 
easily - over an early lapse, when 
Taylor, in the gully, dropped Mm 

.off Shepherd’s bowling. 

A batsman 
lives up 
to boyhood 
reputation 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
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BOURNEMOUTH: 
. .    

first timings ■ egotim 

.   (Zamorgai 
neat scored 7ftl for serwit tTfakets 
’it their 
BempsJrire. 

On a fn&al Doc Park pitch— 
nns of those-on which you need 
tiie flair of a Roy Marshall, or to 
bat as well as. Norman Feather- 
stone did yesterday, not. to 
for runs—Glamorgan made 281 
seres off .107 ..oven. Instead of 
the sunshine we were promised,' 
the wind was cool and gusty and 
the day grey, with 45 mantes 
evening. 

Until - Moseley, ’. a Barbadian, 
joined Ffiatherstcoe. -a Zimbab- 
wean, Hampshire did weH Mougii 
Stevenson by then had more than 
earned Us evening beer, with the 
wickets in Ms second 
Hopkins, Datong, Jared and 
Llewellyn. He -plugged away to * 
full length, and. -with no luck. Of 
the 20 appeals Stevenson must 
have made foe lag-before: moor of 
them, fairly passionate, van 
Galores upheld only oae. 

Boor Hampshire. As they were 
few most of last season, they are 
at the bottom of the ebampfonshi 
Quite soon, I am rare, the tl- 
will torn. Their Immediate prob 
lem Is to forget the disappoint 
meat of failing to qualify for the 
Benson and Hedges Quarter finals 
through losing to the'Minor Coun- 
ties. Yesterday they d 
couple of catches—bad 
been caught la the gully off 
Marshall, as he should have been, 
what he was four. Glam 
would have been 13 for two—but 
in porting Glamorgan - round 
Feswherstone played wonderfully 
wen. 

Glamorgan had got to 78 for 
one when Hopkins played on to 
Steveosou In the last over of the 
morning. Watching Hopldna, I was 
reminded of Roy virgin in bis 
days with Somerset and North- 
amptonshire; lie has the same 
four-square look about him. bat 

Directly 
that had 

as 
LEICESTER: Ffevt Inntasa 

J G Baldorttone. b Shvphv* .. 
J F Stale, riai out ... ... 
O I Cover, c Undo-wood, b Jarvis 113 
B F DAVfeon. e Knott, b Jervis 3J 
N E Brier*, not out .. ... 44 
G J Parson, nat. out - ■ T 

curu <e-b 5. n-b 6) - ■ 11 
. .. sea TDUtl (4 -nrtrts) 

X°r W TWdtaTd.JP 
Aanmv. N G B Cook end L B lOylor 
to bet. 

FALL OP UTCKETB: 1—81. 3—ICO. 
z—156, 4—are.. 

RENT: R A Woolmer. N rertor. C J 
TSwre. M R Benson. •ASf taHL 
tA P E Knott. G ye Johnson. J H 
Shepherd. G R Dilley. D L Underwood. 
K 8 6.Jartie. 

Bonus .points (is 
Lriutunlurt 5. 

Umpires: H O- Bird and 

<ate>; Xnt X. 
p s e. 

Today’s fixtures 
MOLT PRODUCTS TROPHY" <11.0 lO 
6.30) 
DERBY: Derbyshire v AuetreUans.' 
COUNTY -CHAMPIONSHIP (11.0 to 
A.50' 
BRISTOL:. Gloocenenhlre v North* 
noYi HNLMOUTO: Hampshire' v . Ota- 
TtjSfifRIDGE WELLS: Kent v Lelceever- 
3WS5CHESTEB: Lancashire v Warwick-. 

THB* OVAL: Saner ▼ WorcMtaraMre 

Orton? University V Ml*- OXFORD: 
dies ox 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP _ 
CHELMSFORD: Eases □ v Surrey H 
CARDIFF: Glam organ' IX v GtducetUP 
shire IX 
FiNCDON: Northamptonshire n v 
MolUngnamshUv u 

r 
Lanceshlre u      „ ' YmSflhlre 

and pad close together. 
after lunch, in-the over- _ _    
started with Hopldn’a dismissal. 
Onto a was bowled by Stevenson, 
who then bad Javerf catight at the 
wicket, driving, and 
leg-before. 

That was 119 for five. Hut by 
the time Hampshire took another 
wicket die- game had slipped 
from them. Featberetcme1 p 
as well as I have ever seen  
He came eo Middlesex in 1968 with 

reputation for being aomettdnk 
of a prodigy. He proved instead 
to be a goodiafa comity player. 
Yesterday, though, he .looked 
lot more titan that. On a pitch 
with a low, bounce, and with the 
ball moving about and the odd 
one turning. It was-easy ;to • see 
why as a bey, be ww sb highly 
rated. 

Southern’s first 12 overs cost 
rix runs. In 16 overs before tea 
Moseley, after a frisky start, made 
two si ogles. But 
In Ms stride by now, which 
mattoed more. After- Moseley 
had been caught at ihp -off 
Cowley—this was the off break 
that did not turn—Eifion Jones 
scurried' about" for. 20 mfimtei 
before Stevenson came back and 
bowled him, whereupon NaiQi 
drove .anything pitched up to him 
as though he might never have 
another chance. 

At the stoppage for rain 
Feather-stone was. 94 not out. 
Afterwards, . haring -batted- for 
three boors and a .quarto, he 
soon went to Ms second hundred 
for Glamorgan, a high-class 
Innings on what would otherwise 
have been. Just another day. -.- 

GLAMORGAN: Pint timings 
A Jonu. e Gi-Mii!dg«. b Marshall 6 
J A HoDldns. b Stawuou . . 53 
R t, Oaiaag. b StamiuoB -. 36 
Jsvaa Ml an dad. e Parks, b 

Wwanton • • .. ..-5 
N G FGAUiamtoue. Wjt oot .. US 
M J Utwylttn, I-b-w. b Stavwucui 15 

!* V Jonas, b BiavaivHm II 
’It A N&ti. oot out ■ -37 

tttni Q.% 9. w 1) .. • .. 10 

T#v% Total iTitii) .. • ...S«x 
°S N 8-HoUM to bat 

7—026. 

oLR J V Soudiarn. X Star a* 
Bvnca UOlnU (to date): Hampshire 3. Glamorgan 4. 

_ Unipircs: D H Shephard sad J vazr 
Geiovco. 

Tour threatened ... . 
Kingston, Jamaica. June 10.— 

The New Zealand cricket team will 
not be allowed to play in Jamaica 
on its Caribbean tour nest year 
If South Africa's rugby union visit 
to New Zealand goes ahead, 
Jamaica’s foreign minister, Hugh 
Shearer,- said hoe In Park ament.— 
Reuter.. 

Second XI competition 

Assuar JC.?11 

yW»cU- 
V P Tarry W not Wt ). 

H Wogfou 

fV 
tHatanw): Stnv 13 for L. 

Leading first-class averages 
Batting 

M W Cattlna 
Younts Alunau 
D I Onwir 
jAhver Abt»B 
p w o Pwr 
CEB Rica 
U' Lartlija 
J D Law 
B Wood 
C J TbrarV 
K F Dariaon 
M Riueam 
K R Pom 
M ft Btiuon 
A R Butchar 
P A Todd 
D L Amiss 
D R PrlnOlA 
G Fcnriar 
A J Lamb 
p If D»anmg 
G S Clinton . 
K W R Flrtchar 

Boxing 

Bowlix® 
run 
rise 

W.V fvAS» 
l?:9g 
67.71 51 A Holding 
66.66 
66.00 
64.16 
60.00 ^ 
  
r.55 J R TburtlMA ts snr 
l:?f l PiSa*. 
5-Ui .G. J Pinoni. .. 1.00 s Tttrnm- 

ao J3 E 'A .Old 
48.11 G W Johnson 

J k Lover 
Imran Khan 

5 Mir 
P J W AllOTt tO Arnold -vvsa. 

Mgy 
64 

8 
!£ 
as 
v* 

ys 
51 
13 

If 
AO 

48.00 
35 33.T1 

One in e htmdreri-x Roope watches as Yoimis takes'another step towards his century. 

By Alan Gibson •cope - with : Intikhab.. When Patet 
THE OVAL : Sum,. ««, t' 

•six, disappointing for Worcester- 
shire after the morning splendour 

Yoonis was a littierlucky with 
ifrkgsida 

first innings wickets in -hand, are 
24S'rnns behind Worcestershire. 

’ The pavilion at the Orel i* 
often more stimuli tine conversa- 
tionally than that at Lord’s. The. 
topics are More varied. “ You 
most understand ”, I.: heard 
firmly **Hl»T fli® 
are tomtits.” I could 4iot help 
wondering about the. context but . 
thought It - impolite to'stay and- iaavwbere, he dld well. 
concluded that It must bdet some > Sc op, a Londoner' aged 22, -wa^ 
reference to the Shoreditch making his'-'first appearance: and 
spaztow, whom it was a Measure .'itils one hewiff remember happily, 
to see playing again. .He played exactly the right game 

However, it was Clarke who 
took Jbo.ttrst two: iHckets.: bowl- 

several aiw     
and might Save been caught at the 
.uickat naiLKlchards been playing, 

heard it .Eicha^ds has 9. damaged toe. which 
Swedish .is- noc expected to keep Mm out 

not help ifor long; and Roope was keeping 
wkket, which, as a natural: Adder 

parted,, not 'on entirely amicable 
^o cajae in “**1 'though fiie ball swung oocarionaUy 

SfJWR?KJ^SSS ^erL?e
T n«?ctuating -Cloudl.-.Thq 

’spin bowlers., found a Btfle. tnrn 

The pitch. ’ was not.. difficult, 
apugb fiie ball 

them'. He htaTmade &5 by lunch, 

^,£La&w*8f SL^aSsS1 SS* rSw qifforf war 

at 273 in the 88ttf over. Surrey 
-were pleased.-to have made such 
a good -recovery but Worcester- 
shire have the rasa 00 the board 
and.the clouds were threatening 
•again in -file- evening. 
' Furthermore. Surrey, lost.three 
crickets In tbe lost 4S mi mites.- 
The light was not good and ABeyne 
bowled fast: "Somebody wfll hive 
to play an innings tomorrow, and. 
rno tomtit either. 

wORCesi iwwta Fmt -Inning 5. 
!*C M Varner. b-CIvte .21 
M Scou. t> Iculthnb - ' .. 4ft 
J1 A Nwde. b Curt* .. .. O 
Yoimis Aluned. c Tiianus 

h JadkffiKv . . .. • 1. 116 

J Curabrs. c Roopt. b Jrrkznm ..- « r .Extra* tb 2iW4,w 1. n-b -5> 40 
Total f87^T«TKV) 373 

a FA^g. «OF WJpJtFTet J-rflO 
!Ufl. 8—4156. 

reached his 100 Soon afterwards. 
He played - hi* ibefct strokes- and 
there was "not much Surrey could 
do- about It; At tbe other end, 
Scott was staunch.' 

After Ms. 100, Younts became- a 
little casual- and- - was smartly 
caught at-'midwicket off the per- 
severtug' Jackman. That was In 
tiie 46th over,- 175 for three. 
Once he was out, the innings 
faltered. Hemiley was bowled by 
Tboeoa* and Scott was. neither 
nimble nor experienced enough to 

;«ynetiiiitg dUt 6f. it. before thq 
end. Jt was. good to see Intikhab 
bowling' again, -the Ja$f ,‘,bf tha 
-Mpldcanf. ,do nor.think thd 
Mphican( had ' mastered '-the-.art of 
leg spin butj seem to remember 
they were a. subtle and twisty loti 
, TntScbab had Gifford Jeg-lwfore( 
after [tea, 'when Worcestershire 
were begiirakig to make progress 
again,' and tjiqi dismissed ABgyne^ 
■a I splendid catch just - inside - the| 
boundary by Potbar. r'That was 

for eight.- The imjjhga- ended 

im&mgum 
Intikhab. IV—5 60 a. 
, 1

 SURBAY: .nr»i_mnino» . ’ 
•A 1c ■ Butchar. c Scott.■ b Ariemo a 
•G 9 Cltnloa. I-b-w. b Pridgvon . . • • V 
‘ ■ • ‘ M-.--3 *R D V X night.  

J Roope, not 0U1 :«G R    
P I'Rmck; not our 

i Xren il. w. a-b 
i .'ToSari^ WRU1.. 

I-b-w. b JUloyDfl ^ 

si.::1 :: -* 
SB 

^FATj.-OF WfCXBTS.': vs.- 3—0. 

: Bonus . potnta . 1(9 dateil SuiTcy *.. 
.HorcBslersliiro 4. 
t Umpires: -y {. BprfiJ »4P J 

Hughes scores 
his first 100. .. 
in championship 

Darid Hughes 'bit the first 
county championship century 
of Ms 14-year i career to 
put Lancashire in -.4 strong pori- 
oon against 'Warwickshire at 
Old Trafford yesterday. Hughes, 
who Mt two sixes off Dodd''-and 
IB. fours.- came to Lancashire’s 
rescue when -tbttr.lwd- Ipst -four 
wickets for 99. He was dropped 
at . ' slip by Amiss off ferryman 
when IK had -made 76. ■ "• • 

Hughes, whose century took 165 
minutes; took command' after- 
Fowler had scored a defiant 72,; 
becoming' tbe ficst. batsman to 

a 500 runs-in flm-clpss cricket 
i seasoiL At ti»e start of. the 

day WllUs dismissed Kennedy: 
Hayes and Darid ZJoyd . for’ 21 
runs in 13 hostile overi.- 

Gloucestershire's two youngest 
batsmen, Chris Broad and Phil 
Bainbridge, provided the backbone 
of a large total against Northamp- 
tonshire before rain .stopped, play 
at' Bristol half an hour - early. 

Broad, aged 23, who -shared an 
opening stand'of-100 with Sadiq, 
went on to* score Ji- (tijne fours) 
to follow Ms two- half centuries in 
the last match against Yorkshire. 
Storoid made 57, but Gloucester- 
shire owed their maximum batting 
points to Balnbddge».also aged. 22. 

Six wickets bad gone for 244, 
with Carter- and :'Valley-,, takwag 
three apiece, in an attack -weak- 
ened by fttfiay, when -Balubrid.ee 
arrived. He mt a. career best;,54- 
no t out and he and Wilkins, .who 
stayed 90 mi autos for seven, put 
on 82 for the eighth wicket. 

A second wicket partnership of 
93 in 87 minutes between Ellis 
and Cowan highlighted a good 
day's batting -by i Oxford University 
against Middlesex after they bad 
lost Sxekowitz In the‘second nvef.- 
Ordere- and Rogers added 5* for 
the sixth wicket .and the tall 
wagged to the end,, with Taylor 
ana Haxford adding 31 for. the 
last -wicket before, the Innings 
closed at 262. At the close Middle; 
sex were 28 fof- fhd loss of 
Bdrlow. .. • . 

The Wells brothers. Colin (79) 
and Alan (63), were among fonr 
Sussex batsmen to score naif cen- 
turies against Cambridge Univer- 
sity after four wickets bad -fallen 
for 8*. Greig. who captained. Cam* 
bridge in * £979;. made 50 ano 
Writer the ■ no. 10, a; career best 
SI not out. . V 

Oixford t£:v Middlesex • 
. ;• AT.. OXFORD-;'- ’ ! 
• OXFORD UHtVBRSmE: Rtat bttdD'.ft 
i | *s 
R 8 Cowan, h Thomson ... .- ^. 63’ 
KAlUyaa. 5'Edmonil 9. 

t», Monldlua, c '-Edmunds. U Monldlua, 
Ortiz*. a. Emburtr.- b 

J J Rimfrs. b BAnaad* .. .* ,1- 

i ” 1 3 nrlar, not oat ,. , 
*PjfnvxtartFb Edmonds • -. 
• Exbus (U 9, l;b 14, vfT. n-b 41 

™*1| • -  

50 

20 
7- 27t 

263 

Lancs vWarwicks , 
; - .■ : AT- MANCHESTER *. 
! ■ LAKCASHIRE: Ilnrt UuOnas 

^ b Wlills ‘I 
i?C*-H- Uord.-rm -out-- -... 
P pP Hughes, c KalUch'arrsn, b. 
B w wSSri c Humtuav.-'b P«^- . 

•a 
A 

S3 
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man . ^ 

Brisbane, June 10.—Greg Chap-. 
peD. the fanner ' AuatraliaiX- 
captafn, has said abt be intends 

remain fix ftrtt-class cricket. 31 ae5 12 aaiil to remain in arst-claaa -crtcke 
. fS..~ga.. il---and _wQLavaOsble for _h 

II Hi i® country, if rtajtxired. Business at 

Conteh’s licence 
suspended 
by the Board 

John Conteb, the former world 
light-heavyweight .champion, has 
failed to appear before the British 
Boxing Board of Control for die 
second month running, and has 
been suspended. . 

The board ordered -Conteb to 
appear after a recent conviction 
for assault, in line with their 
general pojicy. When be' ftDed 
ro appear in May be was given a 
further opportunity to do so. How 
his licence has been suspended 
until he appears. 

AJthough Conteb recently an-, 
tiuunced hi* retirement, he bos 
never cofirmed it with the beard 
or banded in his licence. 

Football 

England in a tough group 
Zurich, June 10.—England are 

in a tough group’ with Australia 
and Argentina, their main rinds, 
for the Junior World Cup finals 
in Australia from October 3 to 18. 

joao Ha melange, the president 
of the .International Football 
Federation (FIFA) announced t» 
das tbe details of tbe final round 
to be played ia six Australian 

ctiifLen teams qualified from 
elimination rounds involving teams 
from 99 nations, 
of participants m thejhort hxaory 
of the cup. The event Is open to 
all players, amateurs or pnrfes- 
slonals. Who wme under -0 years 

“ifr^einS ^ fFSSSSi 
th/f fhg iunior cop would become 
a biSMll event from now on. 

and that the nan final round 
would be played In Central or 
North America in 1983. Tunisia, 
1975, and Japan, 1979, hosted the 
two previous cups. 

Tbe winners and nnmers-up in 
will 

with the .semi-final round return- 
ing tb Melbourne and Sydney and 
the final ni Sydney do October 18. 

Joseph Walter, die ' technical 
director of FIFA, said the Austra- 
lian federation expected the games 
to draw attendances totalling 
339,000 to 350,00a 

GROUPS: A f Brisbane': Uaa»J 
suta. unipa&r. Popni i3rtjr. , a 
i Molftonm*) Tiamaalt. BrAjil. IWIT. 

. South KB«a. C- /AdSaldd;: Kal Gar- 
ESF: Sst- 
Cameroon*.—AP and Rnuttf, 

faat^y reasons Japt him out of the 
current tonr of Errand.—Reuter. 

Knowles back ait 
Middlesbrough 
as team 

• TALL OF iwCKET9-. 1—TJ S— 
9--va, 4-Ssi. 5-^-1 sa' 
T-ri^c. 8—aoST 9—asi. .^Or-wa. -, 
: BOWUNG:-;73vaniaim..U-fe&-*s4—3:. 
pwini. 12—J—2^—1: Mtary. 9—5- 
4-30-41: l^Whorfy, Is’ 
Tg<intlT ; ^4»ondV..- 
■ j MiDDLssrpc: First.iiiiilnaj ' » 
w N suttx aot'iput. ... ^ 

11; 
5 

as; 

» £7 irai, am. - - .. a D ^BjSgw. •fc-'KITlDhti. .»j 
C T T^adjar. ,»oi out " . : ;' V. 

• fsuaa Ti-b'i: w 4) • .. 

. Total il vui. .. 
1 M W qattwo. R o Bni'jjtar. ,*P M'I 
Efijntmaar J -E" E^burer -t c • R V.| 
Tavtor,. J; R. iTiomiffD. Q.-Cowana.» 
and .Wr; G Men lo Oax. 

i* FALL OP WICKET; j—e. 
VC E Allay 

  HumpaoW b Parti - §4 „ V Rmifopd. nor oal .. . .. S 
P J-Jir Allcotl. b Dortl 4 
P G Ita. not oot -13 
; -Extra* CD J,,Wk 9. w.1, n-b 10 > 2X 
; ■ Tote! (9 wkt»>‘ ' .... .-552 
. 100 ovon: 830—7. 
: TAtt-Or^ftTCKfeTSt-Xi^P' >=^. 
5—67. J—99. &—Ul. 6—038. 7— 
521. 8—580. 9—554. - . . 
.WARWICKSHIRE: PjL AmU*.-X ti 
fonUh. T A Usyt.' ?G M* Hmopage. 
A I KalUchamn. M A Din. 8 J Ronae 
•■R CD viuu.. S.T Pwryroan.. W 
Hoan. tr. n o»eza. : - T ' 
• Bonus point* no ibtr< - LtnuuHilrB 
4. WanrlCkahlre 4. 
‘ Umptras: D J Constant and A Japsa. 

Gloucs v JVorthants 
 AT KraSTOL. 

; GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Flr*t lanins* 
B 42 Broad.- c , and. b Carter 94 

MphonUuad., c Bouden, b 

Golf 

No big guns so Spanish 
cannon can roar back 

From John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 
.Harrison, New York, June 10 

Although ibis week’s Weft* 
cheater Open tournament carries 
one of the richest prize hats on 
fixe United States circuit, more 
than £200,000 after recent currency 
upheavals, some of (he . biggest 
guns ore missing. 

Lee Trevino 19 nurriug a back 
injury. Jack Nicklaus is nursing 
the ambition of winning two 
United States open championships 
In succession and Watson is nurs- 
ing the ambition of winning Ma 
first United States Open. The 
winner of three British Opens and 
two American Mahers, Watson 
believes it is high time be suc- 
ceeded somebody, anybody, as 
champion in his own coantzy. He 
will be hunting Nicklaus hungrily 
at Meriou next week.' 

Among the big guns who remain 
are two who cany special Euro- 
pean interest. Severiano Ballesteros 
and Greg Norman. We have. to 
accept on trust Ballesteros’s -quali- 
fications because he has become 
something of a recluse this season. 
With the year nearly half over be 
has played only three tournaments, 
in Japan and Prance, none with 
particular success. 

He Is unwilling here to discuss 
his rift with the European Tourna- 
ment Players Division of tbe PGA. 
He has, he says, been relaxing at - 
home these last four weeks, which 
may be an agreeable maOana pas- 
time but hardly tbe recommended 
way of getting match-fit for when 
tomorrow eventually comes, in 
particular the morrow of tbe 
United States and British Opens 

over tbe next six weeks. More* 
over, be has no engagement in" 
the three weeks between the two 
main attractions.' 

One might have.been tempted 
to ask for his comment on the., 

.fact-that the British season was 
doing quite nicely, - thank you,, 
in his absence, but the suspicious 
aspect of bia-brow.'ififaecordad. 
with the w^mth of Ms handshake 
and it seemed -prudent tb lejt a- 
brooding/.dws lie- ■. 

. Norman qualifies as a big' gun 
however the metaphor IF' Inter-1 

preted, and is highly esteemed 
over here these days. His record-, 
in Britain fids- year, two- fin*, 
places and ,a fifth in three tbtuna-.: 
menu, may not. cut all chat much. 
ice In a country where zolf lends 
to cease to exist east « the Wan-.- 

Masters at Augusta*, behind Wat*. 
son, Hlcklaus and Millar is still 
held in some awe- .   

His reappearance in the United - 
States, alas was rplped b» a third 
round at Atlanta last'-weekend. 
Two Opening scores of 71 and 69 
placed him well in touch1 with 
the- leaders add "a final round of 
70 would' have given him rich 
pickings If it’had not been far feta - 
/8 on the Saturday. Ay It was 
he finished joint Sith, although ■ 
only T1 strokes behind the 
leaders. Watson and Tom Valeo*.. 
tine. At least his bad round came - 
at tbe right time. Had it hap*, 
pened on tbe Thursday or Friday 
he ' would have missed the cut 
and so had to &h this Wen* ' 
Chester one our. • - 

Lyle favoured to fit another 
win into his tight schedule 
By Mitchell Platts 

. Sandy Lyle has a special incen- 
tive to win the £42,000 Greater 
Manchester Open, sponsored bv 
-Cold Shield, which begins on the 
5,455 yard Wihnslow course in 
Cheshire today. Lyle departs at. 
the end of the tournament for the 
United States Open at Merlon 
be will arrive there as leader in 
tbe European money list if he 
collects the £7,000 first prize on 
Sunday. ■ . 

Lyle will start a warm favourite - 
to attain that target. .He followed 
his -win. in the Freuch Open, last 
month with a fide triumph in thn- 
Lawrence Batley International last 
Sunday. . , . , 

Kick Faldo, who finished runner- 
up on -Sunday, and Des Smyth, the 
defending champion, are expected 
to provide the strongest opposi- 
tion to Lyle ou tins parkland 
course, ..although. Steve Martin, 
Brian Waites, and' the Spaniard, 
Manuel Pinero, have all shown 
good -form at Wflmslotv. Martin, 
third last - weekend,, holds tbe 
course record with his' 62, debt 
under par. In 197?. ' 

Lyle has set himself an ambitious 
programme. He has already played - 
seven events, in. succession-and he 
is hoping to board tbe evening 
flight, on Sunday from Heathrow 
to New York ; that' wfll be oot of 
the Question if be is in tbe leading 
group ou the final day. If he goes 
on Monday, it will be by Concorde 
so that he can, practice it Merlon ’ 
tbe same day. 

He will return Immediately after 
tiie Open in order to defend . the 
Coral Classic at Royal Porthcaud. 

Lyle asked about the possibility 
of an earir tee-off time in tbe 
final round, but it was ruled out- 

the tournament director, Tony - 

Ftve years ago permission, was 
f°r Tony JacWin to tee off 

first in tbe Kerrygold' tournament' 
so that he. could leave early to- 

Play in the US. Open. JacJdJn 
was the .overnight leader and was! ’ 
over die Atlantic .when he had won- - 
the event 1 bnt the. motto caused ‘. 
rach comxovcrsy "that Mr Gw * 

There . is no way.'we .. 
would allow1 .such a- thing to 
happen again.’*' .. 

Fbr the record. 

BasebaS.... 
pJtomUWVIhAjJBe d»ltrtU4 FhJIUca 10. Hanstaa'AferoaS;- 
gSE|!S.%s if-NSfersi 11 
Bi. Lome CardlnjJj d. Lo* Amviaa 
Oodstn 1. - .... 

AMERICAN .LXAGUJK: Now .Yol* 
Xfittvve.J?, • 13,1 V Royal* S: 
piiMS1? VTuir So* 5. Toronto Bio* Jay* 
w Oakland-A-** 4. Baitunoro Oriole* a 
jaits ■’—4i! Dfiroit iwa* 5. TMH 
Ranoara O: Minnesota Tjrtu 3. Mlj- ' 

Cycfing  
VA ORANOP. MOTre: HMIUU* 

nek.. pro'“Hu« 4 If 5 • OMUitaarh . (Netttcriando . 3 tnln. 5*-66 *a: : 3. 
J-L VamfenbrattCke. inalsliiinj. o£6.45. 

N^ball 
WILUHGTDN; NZ 46.'Eno!*nd 44. 

FoothaB 

^ S 8 I I I'M 
inZ?'S£un

Jg*zl Cx>u a.' , 
TOULON: : imiljcSl 

Onro A: Br»dl - 

, or .France  ... . 
NORTH AMERICAN - LSAQUE: J*A." 

- - -MT AU*nta Chief, a, 

TORMBON: MfUbO 0.IPSV Eliufliovaa 
X. 

LUCCA 
. teem' 
Upd 

URtoJraa: 
Kitchen. 

Cambri 

and M J 

eUy Sussex 1 

CAAfBRtDGB: 
. .   X: First lmfliva* 
T pb^Boopt -igaea. c. pol*Ia.. W 
• J. H T* Bards?, e Boyd-MM*. \i • ^ 
SW^rSn’ c Pet*, b Hodeecnr-II- 31 i 

V G-Partes. tTm*:.”- 36 
   ~   b nodaaoo^ 79; 

NOT" ■ .. 23' 
M U'ona. t ,  

W PWTite*o«w-S No  
,A%,SsFb^fem 50 

" Mfr.'-Basr- b.Eaw^ S; 
Jpaes. not out■ .„>>. - 1' 

Extras Cb 9, l-b 2,. n-b 7T ■ IB' 
n 

& 
I* ; ,' Tojnr :r9;'Wwai 
[ - Pfi* .Or JATOCETS: 1 8- *47.. 4— 85. .Bj*0 49. 6 

Umpire*: P^S.WIebt aad X .Gnodwyn. 

: wuira • .. ■■ 
W Starold, b Carter .. 

Zaheek Abba*, b Cartr .. 
A J wgnrll. I-b-w. b WlUer .. 
'H J Procter, c WOhsma. b Tfimey 
P Wnmnuiii. JIM out y. ... 
2 ?.8ootf“ 
B M .Brain, not out ... ,. 
. riin» n-b 9, w 2, n-b 3) ..... 

Total IB VMal • 
100 overs: .>10—7. 

• J K OiUds to bat. - • 
: FALL op wrarars: 1—100. 
169. S-J317.. 1—913.1. 5—048. ■ 
344,.7 .an. 8—555. > 
7 Bonn* MrtBta -ilo datal: jOtaocaater* 
Shire 4. Northaroplonshlro 

58 
57 

H 
si 

xS 
556 

Umpire*: 
Rsna. 

3. 
Apptaon aad Sbatoor 

Best performances 
Balrotow 

issra  
_G_ Milter. AI A 

113. 
pci—Q C - RoaeT-1-—M- V/ 
" ““ X C Po 

ras: »t—1 

6-*5 C Darter. R Kami*. 
FASTEST MUNDRltl: S T Clarfca 

'In 62mJn v (Surroyl1   
SwarvsM, June 9.- • , _ 

BEST BOWUNG: P 
(Loncaahlivl 8 for 48 * ... 
atura, at NortbampUn. May 

' Ciatartvan. 
-VIIoii 
pton- 

Enropean stad^cs-: 

‘ ?ern, Switzerland, June 10.—Tbe 
European TA said 'today -that In 
European competitions last season 
718 goals were scored In 254 
nurtriKST 51-marches-ended- 
4nd of tiie 203 wins 54 were oq the 
opposing team's *■ ^oiind, -• -ttao 
(finals) rwere on neutral leratory, 
and 14? at home,—Aj;ence France^ 
fresse. — 
1 ■1— ■     - 

England draw. 
• Weltlngrou, Jpne lO.-^The A0 

EngTaad netball side-drew, tile sec- 
ond of three inter nation^ with 
New Zealand -<46-M6. tonight. They 
led 27—20 at the ea4 of tbe sec- 
ond Quarter in3 New Zealand (few* Ms oofl quarter  „     

faffTTerorr 38=3ST Tn‘'ISe “fflri?:Tn 

Tine foamer Tottenhafli Hotspur 
and Bogtaad • dsfcnder, Cyril. 
Knowles, ' has rejoined Wdles*: 

brough as reserve team 
Mldritesfcrongfc’s manager. Bobby 
Murdoch sgys "I am detighted 
Knowto has accepted ouc offer. 
Apat from Ids pfcgdns experience 
be has infectious.eammium and 
a lot of TescBct in the Ulddlta*. 
hr0ugh area.** 

Kumries C3fi) was introduced to 
Ae Pcwthaif 'L«asne as a defender 
by kBddtobeOcgh and joined 
Spurs in. 13& UK £41500. tifeaV 
9. tootimil- League', reewd fee fpr. 
a full bask. 

the final spell England stifled New 
Zealand’s open play. 

Sfow jumpiBg- 

Date £or ymu^staSexs 
Ihe- eighth' -world' -windsurfing 

championships will lie- staged in 
'the Okinawan Islands, Southern 
Japan, from October 15 to -74 
with neariy 600 competitors rrom 
40 ccruntri esAgfipce France- 
Press*.. '. ", 

Golf 
- MONEY WINNERS: 1 N to^r-MbHon 

;.*h0a,474 ; 3. A Alcplt $101,533: B. P 
Braflley 095.459:'4. 5 little 692.455:- 
5i J- Carrier S92.1T9;. 6.'D Capqnl 
$66,029: 7. K Whitworth $79.7731 8. 
B • Denial 678.165; >9. J . Btelock 
£74.1,56; lO, S Post fCawitat $57.03u: 
lfli J. Staphep^oR $3.5.340; 40. B 
Mizrahi c S30.932; 44,. P Pali $17,724: 

64. AJ-Yh To (TtftRin 
J Lae Smlih iGBi S4.735, 

9X 

From a Special Correspondent 
Paris, June 10 J • ii-1 

Tb^ British^ te^m for tbe Paris 
InteraationaT, - which starts to-; 
momota at Xongcbamp, Vs the: 

toughest available, it n^eds to be 
If Britain.-arp .to' make 'a serious 
try at tba.ISSi Presidents Trophy; 
In which they'are-equal’ fodftb on 
eight points wftb Italy, behind 
Switzerland on nine, Spain on 12. 

‘and - Trance- ■ on ■ 121- ’ - Alflttwfflh- 
Britain won the Geneva Nations 
Cup last month they did-not do 

:n-ea1n Rome, where they finished 
last,- and did not appear at all--at 
last Weekend’s Barcelona CSlu, 
wMch tras won-by Bpain.'^ - l 'l 

U is'up to Darid Broome, with 

Tabac Originel and the peak-form 
Mr Rosa; Malcolm Pyrah. vrith 
Towerlands" Chelsea Girt and 
Trnverlands AnglezarkeHarvey 
Smitii, .with -Sanyo Sapmar and 
Sanyo Super Cell. ; lax-Edgar, with 
Everest Fqrefri- '' and Everest 
Radius; anti - 'Rowland Ferny-’ 
hough, with Autocrat and Bouncer: 

Ferynhough. who: was .informed 
only last Saturdaj' of bis inclusion 
o nthe team after Derek Ricketts's 
Coldstream had gone lame, flew 
.out today with other ream mem^ 
hers. Despite it. being hU first 
visit to Paris, be .took a taxi 
immediately •.from.; Charles de 
>Gaidle Airport jto- ride his- horses, , 
which arrived by:b&t on Tuesday 
nititi the .rest of the. British four-, 
leggers, at Longchamp. I 

iL4^ SB 1 
AM di vidandsare 
su bjsct to rescrtitmy. 

‘ FOB ' WATCHES' PLAYED 
JUNE 6th 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON. t-;ci. 

Thousands share another 
MASSIVE SUMMER PAYOUTf 

; THEW0RLD’5 6flS#«r 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 Pis,.,,£127.90 

23 ftt £2.20 

22£ Pis   £0.36 

22 Pis £0.30- 

4 SUPER FOB 6p - FOR 10p 
AWAfS ..£18.20...£36.40 

4 DRAWS...£1.30.-..£2.60 

THE ONLY 25-a-1p 
' CRICKET POOL 

24 Ptt... £785,65 
(With BOflUS ter333 mas) 

24 Pts ,...£314:25 
23 Pts £5 JO 

22J Ptt...... £2.80 J 
$ Ptt: 1-9-24-2B 2S-30 

33HB-44.48 
E*panMsand Commte&ion lor 
23id May,1981-36.SK 

./Sr 

■ TELL VO UR FftffiMD ABOUT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR 1 r 
TELL YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND'. . 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT PROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1- 

LITTLEWOODS POOL'S: LIVERPOOL 

.TREBLE CHANCE" 
24PTS ^..;.,:^.....£1,756-35 

2SPT^» ws-io 

?k PTS.... .£7-€5 
22PTS -ri..............£5*95 

21 JfTS   /.SI-30 

21 PTS  £0*30’ 
Wfc tamce AvMeMi n wha rf Sj.- 

4 DRAWS.'. .......^£425 

12 HOMES.. . :y;.£i i,04H» 
(Pald onll H6me$) 

6AWAYS -....,L....:£31 50 
4bmti«UaadsanlitaCta> ■ - 
Expaiuaaand CatpaiMon 
23PdMar1p5H-‘3p-2%. 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YQUR FFtlENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

VERNONS POOLS. LlVEafOOL - 

mstmk! 
MAKESUUSMlQTnMEVCSUR 
POtTFUINEWIVElByGTIftflE. 

Get your coupwi in nqw! 
-8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 

24 pts..';.';   £499.80 

23 ptd   £10.10 
221 Pts   £1.Sfr 
22 pts  £1.15 
2U pts   £0.25 

Trabis Ciunso DlviCanda la Urcta 
oi 4P- 

4 DRAWS   £3/25 
(NOTHING BARRED) . 

10 HOMES   £232;i0 

(Paid on 9 correct) , 
»NOTH INS' BARRED) . 

& AWAYS      £38,80 
(NOTHING' B4RRED) 

Abc-.u Dhridentfs la UrJ‘j; cf iCp. 
■tjipansaa er<i'Cpniml«!en far £2rd 
Hay '» ' 

ASK YOUR LOCAL 'COLLECTOR FDR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS ‘ 
VVITJH THE l?^TANT -CCFY. - ■; . . • • 
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Tennis 

Character 
emerges 
as much as 
skill 
By Jerome Camirtada ■ 

No big guns . were silenced in 
the second found of the tourna- 
ment, -sponsored by Stella Artois, 
at Queen’s Club yesterday, and it 
was a day when temperament as 
mnch as emerged here and 
there. John McEnroe continued 
on his way,'beating the muscular 
Mark Edmondson, a former Aus- 
tralian champion^ 6—3, 6—3, on 
the centre court. 

On an outside court Kevin 
Curren, the South African who 
won the tournament at .Becken- 
ham last week, and wbo is seeded 
No 11 id this event, was in sulky 
mood against Rnsselt Simpson, a 
New ’Zealander, -and almost griped 
his way to defeat. Undl be took 
command in tbe third set to win 
6—7, 7—6, 6—3; he complained 

'jout bis not only About bis strokes, but 
. also about the grass, the bounces, 
tbe line calls and the umpire, wbo 
gave him a warning. 

Ac one point Curran was even 
unhappy because, he said, ** rherels 
no wind in England today 
About 100 spectators round him 
muse have thought he was milting 
of another country. Curren, who   
is 23, has been in trouble for poor on the ground, 
behavuna- in the past in the The small name which John 
United States, where he has de- Lloyd had lit with sparkling 
v el oped his tennis. He must re- skill- on Monday was, alas, quickly 
first this when off tbe court, be- extinguished ■ yesterday.. Playing 
uuse there can. be _ real quality - Brian Teacher, an American who 
ln flij play. ”wo diving backhand is the Australian champion, Lloyd 

past him, thinking it would be 
out; but it fell In. Then it was 
Simpson’s turn to dash bis racket 

diagonal net volleys at full stretch, 
which helped to win the second 
set tiebreak, were most spectacu- 
lar. 

These two rangy gladiators, 

was a skeleton by contrast with 
two days ago, and lost 1—6, 2—6. 
He simply did not get going ; and* 
it was melancholy to bear him 
gay afterwards: “ I don't have 

both born south of the Equator; the belief in-myself I used to ”. 
were evenly matched most of the 
time; Curren saved a set point 
when down 3—5 in the first set 
with a service ace; and staved 
off another set point, before 
losing that set in the first tie- 
break. Tbe second, set went his 
way when Simpson let a ball go 

Lloyd’s departure meant that 
five of the sis British comoetitors 
at Queen’s, bad gone, leaving 
only Jonathan Smith, who faced 
Scott McCain, an American wbo 
came through from the qualifying 
rounds, in a lam match. John 
Feaver, Robin Drysdale, Mark 

R Meyer fUS». 6—a. 6—3: v Amin 
i USi belt R Fntwlev lAustraiiai. 7^-S. 
 J Fitzgerald f Australia 
F Gonzales (Puerto RICO 

The new wild 
card 
trumps all 

Kathy Rinaldi, the latest school- 
girl tennis sensation from the 
United States, will become the 
youngest player at Wimbledon for 
nearly three-quarters of a century 
when she competes in the cham- 
pionships there starting on June’ 
22. Her place in the women’s 
singles was secured yesterday, when 
she was given, tbe last of six 
“ wild cards ” into the draw to 
be made next Tuesday. 

Miss Rinaldi, the youngest of-a 
Florida dentist’s four children, 
will, at 14 years three months, 
beat . Tracy Austin-by some three 
months and Andrea Jaeger by 
almost sbr months as the youngest 
competitor. Mica KUma, aged 13,' 
of Austria, who lost in the first 
round-of the women's singles in. 
1907, was the youngest player 
to -have competed at Wimbledon. 

Miss Rinaldi, who was expected 
to have to qualify for Wimbledon, 
made her wild card place safe 
when she defeated the eighth 
seed. Dianne Fromholta, of 
Australia, in the French cham- 
pionships in Paris. before failing 
in the quarter-finals. 

•• Kathy is a big strong girl who 
can stand and slam with tbe best 
of them without getting knocked 
over herself,’* Susan Barker, of 
Britain, said. 

Tbe other five women’s singles 
wild cards go to Debbie Jeavons, 
GTyms Coles, Anthea Cooper, Kate 
Brasher and Lesley Charles, all of 
Britain. 

Miss Navratilova backing 
herself for Wimbledon 

Martina Navratilova is backing Yesterday Miss Barker ’wielded her 
herself to win Wimbledon for the. big forehand with maximum effect 
third time this year. She was so to beat the .Australian, Brenda 
pleased to be back bn grass and RemUton,. 6—1, 6—4. It would 
in form in the Surrey champion- have been more emphatic but for 
ships at Surbiton yesterday, that . one lapse in the second set which 
she even offered to put money on cost her two games. Miss Remfltan 
it. “ Whatever l win here this beat Miss Hobbs In Paris, 
week 1 will put on ’myself for Miss Hobbs, -Britain’s No 2, beat 
Wimbledon ”, she said. Lesley Charles 6—3, 6—4, showing 

If she succeeds, this week’s the benefit of three months on the 
£3.500, at her current odds of 3-1, American tournament circuit- Her 
wfll be worth a hefty bookmakers' 
bonus. She is already a dollar 
millionairess nearly three times 
over. 

She said: “ It is easy for me 
to adapt to grass, since it suits 
my serve and volley type of game, 
and I’m very pleased with the way 
I played today. Add I have no 
pressure on me* this year. I am 
much more at ease with myself. 

“ It is a relief to be here after 
playing in the French champion- 
ships, where the courts were so 

match with Miss Barker .will be 
the first they have had since a 
year ago, when Miss Hobbs won 
in three sets. 

SECOND ROUND: D DosTor /US) 
beat A-Mlntcr (Australia i. 6—4. 6—1: 
I. Dupont (USt beat B Rout (Italy). 
5—7. 6—3. 6—3; S Barker beat B 
Remit ton (Australia 1. 6—1. 6 I; A 
Hobbs beat L Charles. 6—S. 6—«: 
S Walsh (USt beat T HoUaday «USt. 
7—5. 5—7. 6—3: M Navratilova iU8» Seal R Casals IUSI. 6—4.-6—1: A 

lyomura «USi ‘ “ 
6—3. 6-44. 

beat D Morris on .(US). 

“Uipj, W* t use uwuiui nwc aw £1 - •_ w __ 
slow that you could play as many OWCtleH Without BOFC 
Shots in one rally as you play In „ .. . ® 
an entire set on grass.” Stockholm, June 10.—Bjorn Borg 

She played two quick, ruthless veil not play for Sweden in the 
sets against Rosemary Casals, Davis Cop quarter-final . round 
whom she beat 6-r4, 6—1. It was match against Australia at Baas rad 
a gleaming opening exercise from July 10 to 12. He wants to 
against an opponent who bolds rest after Wimbledon.—AP. 
four wins' over her but never   : ' — 
looked like repeating any of them 
yesterday. 

It also moved her a step nearer 
an interesting match with one of 
the leading British players, though 
whether it will be Sue Barker or - 
Anne Hobbs will not be decided 
nntll their third round clash today. 

„ BRUSSELS: BoIaUn chamnlaiWUD: 
Second round: Diego Pares tlfninuyi 
beat C Wrnwjir (Brazil i. 7—5 
M Osiona (Yugoslavia i boat M Houovar 
(Brazil). 6—1. 6—4: A Gomes 
(Ecuador! boat F Lana i Spain j. 6—2, 

HELSINKI: Davis CURT European 
conn B second round: Bulgaria led 
Finland. '2—li ■ 

Rugby Union 

Lillington waits in queue 
Dunedin. 'June 10.—-The ’ Scot-’ the queue outside the Passport 

tish team to zneet New Zealand .at Office at 4 ajn. 
Carisbrook " on Saturday in the. LHUngton, a fift 4Jn lock weisb- 
firec of two Rugby Union interna- ing i«5t who .otaedinTttfi 

*"2uww-?*e- Sottish trials last reason as Paxton, at No a. Andy Irvine, 
am fuu tad, and <***£■»? SEU?! tf ’ D£££ 

University's 'side that won tbe 
included although both have fit- UAU title, was selected for the 
ness problems. Scottish tour but had to withdraw 

Tbe tour manager, Ken Smith, because of exams- When he Em- 
said ; *" They’ll all: be ou the Geld shed them yesterday, he found 
for the game New Zealand have Durham University's registrar, 
named Haydn Riqklt, a lock from lan Graham, waiting for him with 
Waikato, to replace Andy Haderu a telephone message from the 
suspended after being sent off in 
a dub match at the weekend. 

Peter Lillington, meanwhile, was 
feeing the prospect of being denied 
the chance to join the touring 
party for the second time. A 
Durham University and Northern 
lock, he received a telephone call 
yesterday asking him to fiy out 
but he realized he needed a new 

Scottish Rugby Union asking him 
if he’was available to fly to New 
Zealand. 

SCOTLAND: A 'Irvine iHeMoO. 
captain i: S Munro IAVTI. J Rcnwlck 
/ Hawick i. A Gran-Jinn (Hawick i. B 
Hay ■ Borouanmulrt : J Ftotl) error rt 
■ Selkirk i. R Italdlaw ' Jedton-si i; J 
Aitkeu iCatai. r. Deans. iHawtck<. I 
Milne i H«rloiSi: W Cuttobertoon 
(Kilmarnocki. A Tames (Hawicki. D 
Leslie I Gala). J Calrivr iSlowart’s 

passport. Because of the civil ser- n*nu:e1p> DoS°n rblSaVT*'R HwiS£n 
vants dispute, he had » * 
overnight to Liverpool and Join Scotlandi. K Lawns icaiai. 

Athletics 

McMaster runs 
fastest 100m 
of this season 

Drew McMaster (Edinburgh) 
recorded the fastest 100 metres in 
Britain this season when he won 
in 10.46sec at the Northern Trophy 
Edinburgh inter-dub contest at 
Meadowoank last night. McMaster. 
who was left out of the individual 
sprint places *n Bric84a's team-to 
meet East Germany in Dresden 
next weekend, was assisted by a 
following wind of 1.7 metres per 
second, well within the allowable 
limit. 

He went on to win the 200 
metres, also in a legal time of 
21.!15$ec. McMaster was chased 
home in both races by the Welsh 

a man Stark, international, Jonarl 
who recorded 10.70sec . and 
21.60sec. 

The runner John Robson has 
pulled-out of Britain's team for 
the international against East Ger- 
many. Robson, who had to rebuild 
his caret rafter a succession of 
injuries last year, hasa heavy cold. 
Jim Esplr, of Shaftesbury, is 
brought into the team* 

Mark Holtom and Simon Osborne 
were both injured while compel 
In® for Wolverhampton and 
Bflston in the European club 
championships and have also had 
to jpull oat. NeD Gerrard replaces 
Holtonr in the 110 metres hurdles 
and Steve Pearson, also of 
WrtwhMnjpcnn, replaces Osborne 

Mark Naylor, ibe natTonal high 
Jump champion, is suffering from 

* ^S^AKJ*ta:sr 11111 is ^placed bv 
Darid Abrahams and Robert Weir- 
wld* . international 
vest id UPmnier. An Achilles 
tendon jnjary Bis also ruled out 
GIlUaB P^BtyT the women’s 
1500 mefrqs- Place is taken bv 
Monica Joyce. 

Rugby League .- 

Sheard follows 
Bamlord 
at Huddersfield 
By Keith Macklln 

Tbe breach of contract action by 
Huddersfield against tbe new 
Wigan coach, Maurice Bamford, 
will have to be delayed with the 
announcement yesterday that Hud- 
dersfield have appointed Bam Ford's 
successor. He is Les Sheard, 
formerly of Wakefield Trinity, 
who last'year captained the second 
division champions, York, to pro- 
motion. While doing so he assisted 
the York, coach. Bill Klrkbride. 
Huddersfield intend to claim 
damages from Bamford, but the 
amount will depend on the cost 
of the services of Sheard 

Cardiff City continue to build 
their team for tbe opening of the 
second division season in Septem- 
ber. They have signed a forward. 
Charlie Birdsall, from Hull and 
agreed terms with Huddersfield 
Tor the Welsh international utility 
player, Peter Rowe. Cardiff are 
also seeking another Huddersfield 
International, the full back Gordon 
Pritchard, and the St Helens inter- 
national forward. George Nicholis, 

WELLINGTON : central District o. 
France 23. 

Archery 
. PUNT* r*_A (Italyi : World land 

championship. tlrsl day i after 72 
iio*,i : women : 1. P Ldivardi 
(GUt; 6Copi& : 2. r.-in-ll Mena 
(China!, 602 : 3. Kvung-Saan Yank 
'Korea i, 600, Olhcr ririn?ii pUdnijjs : 

•5*J. .3 MUsom. 57? ‘ Su. N Rutiamlny, 
SMi • .'.i n dir— -.si r.,3 560': ui. D 'Sailer.' 031'."""Tran 
placing-: - 1. china. l,7‘.'S ; J. Korea. 
1.785 : 3. Soviet Union. l.TKI. Men ■ 
1, A GabclVov tSoiicI Union-. 612 : 
s. T PoUololiun irmiandi. ws : 3. 
\ Eunpjpv (Soviet L-nlon,. 002. ruhci 
StlUaj! Plj»nna» L.-'" ■ P Arnold. 06& . 50^ R Heaui. 561 : Sfl. R BlUiAn, 

□ Savory. 4fl3. Team 658 : lla.*" _      
Union, l.auo : a. Finiana, 

1.77V ; 3, United Stales. 1.777. ^ 

Motorcycling' . 

Tonkin breaks 
decade 
of domination 

Steve-Tonkin, from Carnfortfa Sa 
Lancashire, won his first Isle of 
Man TT with a record-breaking 

. ride tu the junior 250cc race 
yesterday. It was also a first TT 

- victory for Armstrong, a Bolton- 
based firm of motor cycle builders. 

. Their twin-cylinder machine is 
powered by an Austrian Rotas 
engine. 

Tonkin’s win broke an 11-year 
domination by Yamaha machines 
in the 250CC TT races. He Jed’for 
five out of the six laps of the'226- 
mile race. Afterwards Tonkin said : 
’* At the stan of the last lap I 
popped into my pit to take-on a 
gallon of petrol Just to play it safe. 
The bike was'trouble-free all the 
way through and 1 am delighted.” 

Tt was the first time since 1936 
that the event bad been won by 
a British-built machine. - -The 
second finisher, Phil- MCIIor, was 
later excluded. The petrol rank, of 
his Yamaha was found not to 

"C°™etf W1"rh r®BlUati0Ils- Mellor lodged an appeal. 
Tonkin opened with a lap 

record at 107.0Gnxph on tds Randle 
Armstrong 

.s Tampion (Randle Armnunag i. Slir 

Rowing 

Emmanuel 
catch 
Selwynin 
the Gut 

Racing' 

Eddery strings together a necklace 
ion of first jockey tor Vincent 

I’Srien .at ibe end of last season 
he appeared to have been given 
the key to a treasure chest. 
Boosed zn.' tbe almost 
BaUydoyle stables, a fabulous 

By a Special Correspondent- | string of equine gems,1; among 

By John Karter furlong challenge fromi* ‘he Aga 
When Pat Eddery landed the Khan’s newcomer, Talaka 

There were no histrionics, just.a 
calnu -measured. response from a 
man-who knew exactly how muen 
his horse had in reserve. Leix.iP 
can onJy .have. bCAefited fronx suu3 
sympaifietfc iwtidJioS- _   - __ 

Eddery rode a simfiar rac6 on nv aapenai LDinsuwiocDb. »u*us m auun: gema, ; among 
. Lady Margaret rowed over com-. «*ich Storm Bird, the former - Paul Coles. highly re^roea jt 
fortabty ahead oS Downing oil the 2*000 Guineas and Derby favour- . Sbariie s Wimpy- He was ^ 
first day of the-Cambridge Mays, ite,- shone out like the Cnlfiaan in the front rank and was - y 
duly Emmanuel disturbing the, .-diamond, sorely made the- former insolently nonchalant when 
top half dozen by catching Sdwya champion jockey the envy of aU Baxter brought TeaderW^aing 
In tiK- Got- Trinity Hafl bmnped his contmnporaries. - side in the final faring; ™mpv. 
First and Third Trinity on Grassy But: things are not always what ning margin for 5lrai^p s 

n gofing wide, " jost" as lady-( far-yielded little" in die way of at Royal Ascot next M* JJOUSU uiuc ui MIC way ai at .'V . rnn. 
UurarAxere bumped by Christ’s, riches. Worst of all. Sronn Bird, neck, but It could haie oeen to 
who in turn.' were under pressure tezixma proving to. he a multi- ad«ably more. than a 
from' FitzwflDam. ' million pound proposition that bis Eddery had Urti? more « 

la Division IT only First and insurance valuation suggested, has aeeringjob on H eno cecn s i. 
Third Trinity H and their vlctiins, not even been seen on a race- Ho™*Otr The Rapge, in «i 
Tritilty'Han H, faflcsd to make the course. ford Slakes, and it )ras on TU&M 
Loug^ Reach, aithouxh Sidney StOL. the season is relatively tore- in the “„[pn in its 
Sussex just made It. They over- young, O’Brien is at last starling hls.arosn-y was perhaps s . 

with. SeJwyn, going into to get among the winners, and the fullest fioiver. Ray , 
mi^ed and were bmnped record former stable. fes

n
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success appears to lie with Be&, 
knowes, an easy Kempton vriSS' 
in the Foxhill Handicap. HowfeZ' 
th's is an extremely competing 
race in which Sbow-a-Leg, Anhr 
and Royal Vulcan will all h. 
justifiably supported; ' 

by Clare TI coming -out of the } that of Peter Welwyn, has not 
corner. - 

Study in concentration: Lloyd preparing an answer for 
Teacher. 

Cox and Richard Lewis all went 
out in the first round. 

. Play was stopped at 7 pm 
because of rain, tbe score in the 
Smith-Me Cain encounter - being 
one set all. Play wifi begin 
today at-noon. 

secONO'ROUND: R Tinner (US) 
beat G Wtaltocross (Australia >. &—). 
6 i: J S.idrl i USi (Will S Ball (Aust- 
ralia!. 4—6. 6—3. 6—3: H Pftator 
(US' beat R Stockton (US'. 6—3. 
c—6. 6—1: B Teacher I US I Deal J 
Ltnvd- 6-i-l. 6—Q: J Austin (US: beat 
P Kronll I Australia t. a 6. 6-—3. 9—7: 
E Edwards (US) heal R Hlph lower 
i US i. 6—7. 6—4. 6—3:’ B Cfoltfrled 
(US i -beat N - Bavtano (US*. 4—6. 
6—l. 6—i L' K Curren tSAi beat n 
Slmpfon (NX), fi—7. 7—6. *»—S: J 
Me&inut |DSi beat M Edmondson 
lAaauralla i. 6—3. 6—3: W Scanlon 
iUSi beat P Ftaming cUSi. 6—2. 
6—5: W Martin IUBI beal Tim Gul- 
llfcson tUSI. 6—K. 6—3; P Rennert 
f US i beat D CoUlugs (Australia i. 
“ “ ' P Ti'jni (Ansiraltal beat 
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exactly given him" cause for 
regrets. And yesterday *t N?w- 

for a late rnn.- Eddery timed his 
challenge to the split se£pn“ 

bury Eddery. &A good- reason TO 2S®^52?nwRiS?Tio2 
feel that somebody ap there had the favourite, Herbie Quajlt., mose 

Eddery: 

winners. 
cluster of 

In the circumstances it could L, 
worth taking a chance with BeaS 
Steel, from die prolific stable M 
Reg HoOinshead, who has 
runners at Newbury. Regal Sten 
has disappointed recently, bur M 
the form he showed when winnb. 
a handicap, at York last monthS 
is quite well handicapped. 

The Kingsdere Stakes ha* 
attracted same promisme rwo-saT. 
old fillies, tbe pickofwhom^^f' 
be Wicked Wave, trained T 
Merrick Francis, the son of tfe 
thriller writer and former iocW 
Dick. "Wicked Wave followed a 
promising second to Justida ar 
Newbury with a victory from End 
of the Line and yesterday’s ZhT 
ner, S bar lie’s Wimpy, ax B^h' 
She may be coo fast for MW 
Broadway Lodge and Lockwooj 
Girl. 

burv. Sommer Cap on End of War, 
one' of several fancied rides. Tree's not taken a personal dishke ra him bo™e- _ - . nPvt 

sfrap nTi ■ Tueoflove cannot ran ID UCXI . s 

(S^STBS'^Ti'S Sea Pigeon top 
varied display he gave yesterday, out of the computer and he was task in conceding win to rne & “ 
When winning on Jeremy 'jret ’s not sent the relevant entry fottp- recent course winner, Morality 
SpTtiie oS iwev This afternoon Eddeo; should Stone, but should prore equal to 
Maiden Fillies Stakes. Eddery bad find famine- smiling on him agora ir- . 
to contend with a storming last when he is .taken to win the New- Eddery s other best chance of 

Tbe soundest bets at 
could be Peter Easterly's 
rated Bonol in tbe Watt MemoriS 
Stakes and Michael Stonte’s Ki^ 
Music, who can thwart Eastcrby’s 
My drone in the Massey Trophy' 

Sea Pigeon has been voted 
National Hone champion' for the 
second year running by tbe Race- 
goers Club. 

Newbury programme 
2.0 POLAR JEST APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,364: Ira) 

J Tree. 4-9-7 

102 
103 
104 
106 

CM 001- 
03320-0 
33300-0 
101302- 

106 
107 

4-40202 
0/00120 

110 
112 

00-0100 
42-0000 

115 
114 
115 

00020-1 
0210-00 
320000- 

116 .044114 

117 
1 IB 
119 
Ul 

00-0002 
300-003 
0-03023 
240400- 

lira 
125 
124 

10-0000 
000-340 
000000/ 

Traqiulr (D) H Danlap-. Dunlop.. 12-9-11 M Gilchrlsl > * 
Martial Arts (C.D. B) iJ WMLier>. J Tree. S-*>-6 D Cox 5 ft 
Black Bart ■ Locron'Ltd >. T HzlIctL 4-ti-a J Bletc 4 
TVtckaaHam CD) (lA-Cal a V.'.ctaclaon». I Baldin'*. 9-‘KS 

_ • J Purchj5“ ~ 1 .c 
PWrtCT of Spain (G BruEion-. P M Tavtor. 6-9-0 S KelsbUcy ei 
Hi Your Wits (D) (A Dariesi. D H Jones. 5-8-12 

3.0 NEWBURY SUMMER CUP (Handicap: £3,590 ; l$m> 
jlH 5043/30- Lohengrin i Sir R Cohen i. J Dunloo, 5-10-0 
•02 00004-0 Canfo (C) (H Joef. R Candy. 4-9-10 
vr, 1230-04 End Of Wsr <CJ < J U'hltnesr ■ 
'■CJ 32-0002 Right Dtamond (O) 
5US 4-00200 King's Rida (D>. I' 
-3U6 1204301 Morality Stone (C, 

. ,6-4 End or vior. 13-B Morality Slono. 9-2 Right Diamond. 8-1 Klng'i^RijL" 
i—-1 uanio. Loiferqrln. 

W Canon 

P Eddery 
i) «R Hauer,. G Balding. 4-9-3 .. j Hcli i 
tD Ctart!) W ingluman. 5-8-12 G BasS- J 
,n> (Mrs l Bacxiey i. p Much on. 4-A-.5 11 

K Woolnnugh 4 Z 
Gibbon <D} rs Nuttali'. P Rohan. 5-8-10 .... G Hughes IS 
Monte Acuto (D) fA Ward'. G Harwood. 7-8-7 

A Colilnson '*•17 
Spllnty BUI «.R GhePIhamt. P'Mitchell, a-3-6 L. M Saundcra 1 
Swift Palm (Nimrod Campas ■. P Cundell. 4-8-6 K WiPey 14 
Countosa Virginia (c,OI ■ B Whlghacai. R Hannon. 6-8-3 

D Brown 16 
LyncomrlM CD) Din L Maguire 1, J Bolger. 3-8-2 

G Lomax - 9 
Plods* iH Condri.- Candy. 8-8-1  j Kennedy 5 11 
Satin Grange (B Hobhsi. Hobbs. 3-?-l    G King 5 -i 
Fstfered (D. B> 1 Mrs K Vigors'. *-Ira Vigors. 7-7-12 J Gregg 2 
Compound • NUu HUudimi. Mrs N Kennedy. T-7-ll 

G Dickie 1" 
Maryam Of WelbcriJr-. D Marks. 4-7-11   M Fotzord '■ 

Salford Supreme (□ Nicholson-. Sal’aiMa. 4-7-7 U Jiaves IS 
Bormondo <C Senstezdi. Bensicad. 2C-T-T ...... M Pace 10 

3.30 KINGSCLERE STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £4,666 : 6f) - 
Broadway Lodge iJ Kelly i. C Wlldman. 8-12 .. T Ri Jol 

40-1 
401 

409 

314104 
.1122 

1 
21 

Lockwood Girl-1 Mrs J McCormack i. G Hahier. 8-B p'3£J * 
Mono (Ladv CtanwllUami, J Toller. 8-8  J Mercer J 

Wicked Wav* (Mrs T Ramstngt. M Francis. R-B .. J Beld A 
Coricy Moor (CHddTflcet Eqidnc Xtd), U' H-Bass.. 8-5 

“ W Clnan ft 
Crlckot Field (Mrs £ Volley i. B Hobbs. R-3 G Baxier " 
Rlzla Red iD Lude-Smlihi. R Hannon. 8-5 .... B Rouse 7 
Rockfest (J Whitney. J Tree. 8-5  P Eddery 4 

17-B Wicked Wave. 3-1 Lockwood Girl. 9-2 RUckfesi. 6-1 Cricket Field, 8-1 
Corley Moor. 10-1 Mosso, 16-1 others. 

410 
411 
4IL- 

4.0 FOXHILL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,511: lm 3£> 

7-2 Ly-nconu-lse. 9-2 Spikev Bill. 21-2 Satin Grange. 6-1 prince Of Scam. 7-1 
Twickenham. 8-1 Traqualr. 10-1 ra Your wus. 12-1 Gibbon. 20-1 others. 

5C1 310-022 Dovr-A-LM r 
□113 3-1 Ardor (CD l l 
504 . 20-0 Heigh tan iT 
5D5 04-01 Bottyknow** - 
566 DO-132 Royal Valeo n 
507 0-00130 Regal Sntl «i 

508 2322 Carved Opal 
503 40-00 Masqnarador ' 

510 OOO Black Pttfloy 

LM (Eva Lady Roseberay. B Hobbs. 9-7 G Bindr . 
CD) (R If Aga Khan i. R Houghton. 8-13 .. J Reid l 
I IT Epermni. W liorn. 8-10 W Carson S 

230 KENNETT STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £3321: 6FJ 
O Abstainer (Lord McAlsUici. R-Smyth. 9-0   ;. P Young 17 

0 fATC SSTfr SS«V c SS?1- aa 430 CHILDREY STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £2,169 : lmi Sf 6Qyd) 
201 
2C3 
205 
204 
205 
206 
209 
210 
211 
312 
217 
2X8 
319 
320 
221 
223 
224 

_ Keswick I. J Tree. 8-a   P Eddery 
   ... .Mrs N Pam. N Callaghan. 8-6 .. L Ptagon a 
Regal SneJ i Steel Plate A Sections Udi. K BoIUnsbead. 

8-4 s Perks 9 
iD D'AmbrumenU >. B Bills. 7-13 E Johnson T 
(B) (Mrs A Kalmansont, P Makln, 7-12 

M Thomas i 
„   ... tR Grenvilto-Wabbi. J Old. 7-9 W Kewncs 3 5 
V-i Betlyknowcs. 11-4 Ardar. 4-1 Royal Vulcan. 6-1 Show-A-Leg. a-1 Carved 

Opal. 12-1 Heighten. 16-1 others. 

ooo 
o 

me. 

Big Trouble iDr J Hrnondo *. G P-Gordun. 9-0 .. A Bond lO 
Bold Print iMrs G HsunhloO R Houghton. 9*0 .J Reid 11 
Bnsaco iR McCreery,. w Bant. 9-0 \V Canon 22 
Diamond King (Mrs F Harris-. C Bcnsuad-. 9-0 . . K Comal 2 
El Mans on r iH Trim. N GHdCC. 9-0 M Titocus 7 
Erotas (Mrs G Oharatamboasi. G Harwood. 9-0 G Starker 8 
Falcon’a H*tr IMm Ponsonbyi. P Cole. 9-0 M MaUiam 7 9 
MacmUUan (T McCarthy>. Mrs B waring. 9-0 .. I> McKay 6 
Mailman IMrs J McDaugald'. X Balding. 9-0 .. J Matthias 5 
North Briton ij Morrison. . J Tree. .9-0 S -CauUicn 1 
Pacific Sparkler tD McOnre-. P C=!c. 9-0 .... R Weaver 14 
Pads 1 co IT Hillman*. H Cecil. 9-0   -L Plcgoit 19 
Parttm Georg* (8 Bishop i. Mra R Lomax. 9-0 C Conghlui 7 16 
Shamrock Nall < Frrdk Cosyicr Ltd i. R Hodlinshead. 9-0 

S Perks 12 
Split The Breeze (M Jackson Mrs R Lantax. 9-0. 

601 
■603 ' 

60.3 
603 
6C6 

0-0004 
O 

43 

Alratream IB) 
iMn 

    Mrs C Banned>. -R Honshtan. 9-0 J Reid A 
Boo Chal'lMra C Jonasi. G Lewis. 9-0 c Stalkey la 
Controlln* (R Barnett I . H Candy. 9-0 P Waljhwi 1 
Janus.(Mrs J Dunlop>. R Baker. 9-0  - J Matthias s 
Master At Arms tM Jacksoiw. Mrs R Lomax. 9-0. 

044-- 
W Newnes 3 _ 

Refresh (Tord Howard de Walden i. P Walwjm. 9-0 J Mercer 11 R fftt 608 . OOOtf Right Regent (S Hindi*). D ElSWortb. 9-0 ..K Tat 
609 00-0700 sass (M Flnfli; P Kolleway; 9-0 -. ... ■.. -L. »wd| 1' 
61L 4-0 Vawtlnlan (Lord ScazUnroonh) ■ W Hern. 9-0 - - W Car«m 3 
612 0029-0- Wang riW lF Sahadll. P Cora. 9-0 ...   P J 
hit Nroran fTarki M sand). C Nelson. 8-11 ...... T Roaeri * 
615 - Peperino. I Mrs H Bliltagron), P CundeU.S-U ... - - 

2-1 Cenlroline. .VI Sass. 9-2 VaJmttnlan. 6-1 Right Regeatj, 8-1 Alrsiream 
10-1 Bon Chai.1^1 .Wnng Page,-20-1 Others. 

227 
228 
229 

Vi Mcs-nes 1 15 
     . J Tree. 94> P Edder>- 4 
TOP Lad (S Cnncldi. H Prise. 9-0  B Rons'! 3 
Trooper Sergeant iH Oppenhelmer■. H Candy, 9-0 

The Parrot iCapi N Pclo> 

030 
252 

233 

p-Waldron'13 
Tulsa Flyer <B Peiersi. P Cole. >>-0 ..' T Rogers 24 
word Of Mouth , Mrs p VOTliw 4.0 R^StcoL 430 Valentinran. 

Xi,ov (G Cmabanlsi. B Hobbs. 9-0   G Raster 21 ^ ^ Nfiwnlarket CorrespondeDt 

Newbury selections 

2j) RtYou^Wlts. 2.30 Fadalco. 3.00 End Of War. 3.30 Wicked Wave. 

oWSS&i. li^m^«ra^uLa3T?omelra?e Parrol' 7-1 E^DI”■ 8-1 Var*. ^0 Satin grange. 230 Padalco. 3.30 Mosso. 4.0 Show a Leg- 4-3« Sass. 

Beverley programme 
Z15 BRAJN11NQBAM STAKES '(Selling: 2-.v-o: £718: 5f) 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

11 
13 
16 

30 
O 

003 
003 

• - M Birch 
... a Jago 
J Scdgravo 
A Proud o 

Blackhoosh. M W EMlerbr. 8-11    
Esthers Folhr, P Has lam. 8-11   
Lctiwumo. H Rohan. B-ll   
Reinforce tB>. J Hardy. B-ll . .. :  
Rack Ten, K s»». 6-11    
Braksn 3ui, c Cray, a-8  
CawrstoneUa. J Wtisan. 8-8   
RIMrtc Way, U' C Walts. 8-8   
Star Cov*. W Halgh. 6-8  

10-11 Lelsgomu. 4-1 BlatXboosh. 6-1 Brtfcw Seal, 8-1 Star Cove. 
Reinforce, 14-1 others- . . 

3 
O 
o 

32 

J SUIIIng 
ilnson. " 

3.45 WATT MEMORIAL STAKES (£2,841: 1 Jm) . 

issTa.? wea.- jife1 K l 
's Glory, F Ourr, 3-7-15   P Roblasoii6. 

00013-0 
121(0-0 
012-021 
0-30000 

KHtssia, M Albina. 4-9-1 
Baz Borabatt, 
St Mawoa 

o-d'st^MawM. 3-1 Bonof." 9-2~Ba* Bombati. 6-1 Rhus. 10-1 JOIlssla. Urn 
Soieni. 14-1 Sheba's Glory. 

S RabUison. 
. D DlUHeld 
  E Hide 

T Ives 

12-1 

R Sidebortnm 5 7 
w R 6 win bum 2 

M Rlnuner 3 V 
J. Lowe 4 

Z45 LONDESBOROUGH HANDICAP (£1,166: lm) 
0-30040 Angl*pohn (DJ. S- Nonon. 4-9-12   
00000-3 Nonchalant, A Smith. 6-8-15   
4413-00 Tryton Lines (DJ. M H Easlerby. 4-8-10 
130000 -Mlddtahani fCDJ. E Weymes. 6-8-10 ... 

. . 240110 Black- M He®. P Hast am. 6-8-7 .:.... 
7 2100-20 - Hlghem Grey (D). D Chapman. 5-8-6 .. 
4 ' 00001/ Prickle* fD), E Richmond. 5-B-2 

IQ 433040- PMar The Butcher (OJ, S Nesbitt. 4-7-13 
13 3/433-3 Downbeat. W H-Bass. 4-7-11   
14 1300-00 Prince (CO, B>, K Stour. 7-7-9 

J Lowe 19 

M Birch 2 
K Hodgson O 18 
  B Jago-lb 
. . D NlChOlb, H 
- P Robtown 6 
. A NesDitt & 14 

4.15 ETTON HANDICAP {£1,115 :2m) . . 
3 30320-0. Glsnvara. B D - i.'l” 
4 401 Shooting Bulls, R HoTUnshcad 
R 332004- Mary Le Bow. M H Easlorby. 4-8-10 

10 040-001 " * “■* " 
11 20/0-23 
12 - - 030-020 
13 0-00003 
15 CO-1300 
16 00/0-32 iraacocic oiirm. J ■•-so  - • • • .'c weMh 12 
IT CW00-00 Do Or Die, C Thornton. J-MS  wriSsMmr 6 & 
IS 300/0-2 Spaed Of Light ICO). C LocLerWe-. 6-7-9 .... B Crosrtei b B- 
19 4432-0 Destiny Hill (CD); 9 Holland. TO-7-7   K f 

15-8 Shooting Bulls. 3-1 Grille TWa. 5-1 Mansion?. 6-1 Maiy LB BOW. »-*■ 
Speed or Light. 10-1. Peacock Charm. 1&-1 others. 

4.45. GRANDSTAND HANDICAP (£L247 : 5f) 
1 040-000 Tobermory Boy (DJ. J Hardy. «M 

i-j lawriai rnnen tu>, a/. n surar, r-t-v .....' .A Mercer 12 
16 000-000 Tuyenn ID), M Camadio. S-7-T    i— — 15 
17 4000-00 Nathaniel (DJ, M W Easterhy. 4-7-7   N Carlisle 5 9 
20 000-000 Sigh, A. Smith. 4-7-7    S Salmon 11   Atoda ROM (DJ, J WUsnn. 4-7-7   B Jone* 0 IT 

Saint Montand*. B McMahon. 8-7-7   K Luawm.jn 
Whistler’s image (B). j Hardy. .5-7-7 ...... A-Proud A--.w 

Dragooight, R C Ward. 4-7-T      N COnnorlon-,5 2 
Vronsky, C. Cray. 5-7-7 .- L Cham net 4, 

ooooo-o 
24-0403 

0-0302 
ooooo- 

00-0000 

B 

00000-0 supenraoro CD,.\7 'Fitzgerald. 5-8-6 
1021-00 Donatella .(CD), W Wharton, 3-8;5 .. 
coo-310 Undy Bay fO), Hbt JoBro. 4-8-B 
0-31400 intrepid Boy ftp). "LJenUty. J-«-o 
3-00004 Keren’* Star CD). S r4c3b1tL J-B-3 ... 
  FMd/er (CD j. C .Aindn.. ,44-i   4010-00 rfUMior <WS<L.'-. .T”' 

0024-00 Old Bird. R Stubbs. 4-7-lo - 
10 4-00031 Caledonia nr ID. B). J ^alycrt. 5-,-13 
11 02-0003 Star Kid (DJ. V Mitchell. .6-7-10.. - 

3-1 Caledonian. 4-1 Star Kid. 5-1 Sopertrump. 6-1 Donatella, Karen's Star. 
0-1 Intrepid Buy. 10-1 Undy Bay, 14-1 others. Jl-4 Black M Ik*. 7-2 Anglepotae. 4-1 -Downbeat. 11-2 Nonchalant. 8-1 Try ton- 

Lines. 10-1 MUdcdaham. 16-1 others. 

..... K Hpdgacm 5 J 
  M Birch Y 

W Wharton 1U 
... N Connorion 5 b 
 - G Duffield £ 
 ."A Nesbitt 6 9 
   . J Lowe (T 
  M Fry 7 a 

     B Janes 5 X 
  A Mercer V 

3.15 MASSEY TROPHY (2-y-o : £2,582 : 5f) Beverley selections 
or 
.13 

1 
O 
O 

ft EmUf'S Boy (DJ. M' W Easierby, ,9-1    E Hide 
Kind Music (Dl.'M Stoule. 9-1   W R Swlnh'lni a 
Mydron* fD), M H Easier fay. 9-1  ....... M Birch. .6: 
Browfaid, P Rohan. 8-11  J Soanrara■ j 
Dageegah. P Durr. 8-11     P Roftfown . 2 
Rifle Shot. A Smith. B-ll   M Wtgham 1 

By'-Jobn Karter - 
2.15 Letsgomo. 2.45 Black Mike. 3.15 Kind 'Music. 3.45 BOBOJ. 4.15. 

Shooting Butts. 4.45 Caledonian. 

H-8 Kind Music. 9-4 Mydrono. 4-1 Errol!'s Buy, 0-1 Brow fold. 12-1 RUlo 
Shot. 20-1 Dagcogah. . 

Bv Our Newmarket Oprrespondeut 
2.15 Estiieris Folly. 2.45 Downbeat. 3.15 Kind Music. 3.45 St Mawes. 

Newbury results 4.0 (4.11 TWVFORD STAKES 15-y-O 
miles: SSJO87: l'.ml FLECGS STAKES (2-1-0: 

3.0 (3.4) ILSLET - STAKES 12-y-o: 
maiden fllllc*: G2.910: Bfi. 

LEiXUP gi by Drdtu—Blue Law 
CE Barry Hyani 8-11 - • 

p Eddonr i5-a. lavi i 
Palaka   J RMd * il-l t 9 
Hitharraoor Lau T Roflara (16-1) 

TOTE: win. 36P: place*. i3p._ 29p. 
95p. Dual F.: :9Sp, CBF: C2.88. J Tiff 
at .Mariborough. 'Hit. 11. 19 ran. lmln 

HOME. OH THE RAMQE. br f b* . 
Habitat—Grant Guns iL rnri- 
mani  P Eddery ilL-B Iav> i 

Soatant - W Carson 17-4) 2 
Norfolk Quean .. S Caulhpn, (S-l» 3 

 TOTE: WIn. ^ Dml F: eoh fSF: 
aTp. H Cocll.-at Newmarket. SI. 101. 
a ran. 2mln V.SOaoc. 

4.89sec: 

2.30 (2.321 HERMITAGE ■■ STAI 
(BS.080: . lm) 

TUCOFLOVH b B by Tudor Rhythm 
—GueyMde (Mra a _ Harconn- 
ffSSr 5-9-0 .. P Eddonr -f9-l i 

- -   hvn <&-4 

4.30 (4.3L) NETHERAVON HANDICAP 
I SI.998* lm 6f 60yd i 

CHARLOTTES CHOICE, b g by 
Btakency—QuM-ndant (R Green i 
6-9-2  S Woolley i35-Ji j 

North Was*   R Still. i7-2i 2 
Slnteila .... W Carson ty-4 lav) 3 

2.4T. >2.46 
C654: 61 

EIGHTPEHCE. ch f. by Pieces or 
•Ehrhl—Cams burn iu. Marslumi, 
8-15  P Madden iy-ui i 

Novi Decade 
_ G. Ourneld (fi-2 II 1av» 2 
Spotty Jano M Rlmmer ift-2 it fjvi 3 

TOTE: Win. ft6p: places. 14o. lip. 
l=p. Dual F. 4Ip. CSF. £1.52. M 
Thompklns. at Newmarket. l‘Bl. 2’,I. 
Superb Singer i »-2) 4th. The winner 
waa bought in tor 3.400gns. 

Correction: -In Division V.chin-ehOI IV 

Herida Qoayto S Caathon <&-« /av) 
******  W Carson 19-Bi J TOTE: Win. £2.14: places. 3Bp. lftn 

TOTE: Win, -JTto: Blaces. Up. 15p. ISp.Dual Fr £6 06. CSF:E10.T7.W 
Doai.F: Tip.. CBF: o Wlghunan. ai unham. Nk. shrt ha. 8 

2Si■ Im^Nowbuff'',el. 2*J. -iO ran. 
Imui 57.6&IK. 

3.13 io.l6) RADIO NORFOLK 
. HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.500: l'-mi 

ARKAN. b c. by Prince Tenderfoot 
—Adamant os (Sultan A Oh am ). 
8-ft    O Taylor t2-li 1 

Full of Ranaon L PiggtMl ifl-4 favi 2 
Now continent A Mackav (14-1) 3 

TOTE: Win. 3Ip: places, lip, 24n, 

-1.45.14.46) BURGESSES HANDICAP 
I £1.061: 7fj 

TOWER JOY. b h. by Tower Wat* 
—Great Joy iP De Bonn. 7-9-9 . 

3 Cullen di-8 lavi i 
Lady Sister J Fortune i5-2i * 
31 tarl   G Lomax »50-ll ^ 
__TOTE': HTri. "23p: places. 13p. Ifio^ 
o.ip. Dual F: 5Bp. CSF: dip. L Cmul' 
at Newmarket: 31. 11. Wtlchlngh^ 
Lias 19-11 4Ui. 8 ran. NR: Lo» 
Mileage. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Arkan. Sunsei- MT' 
£6.25. ^TREBLE: Elghtnence. Lag-, 
hNih. Tower Joy, 
£1.95. 

J.S5. PUCEWT- 

Beverley 

EBtaSr G7-20iec; NR? Champagne 

■TOTE: Win. 3In: places, lip. 24B. 
Dual F. lRp. OSF. a»P- J Hlndley. al 
NewmarteL. ii, hd. Tudor Bob t7-l) 

i Yamaha j. 3,14:19.8 

'.1ST mug*;: i. 
" ' 61.4MC 

Simpson 
rioi.in. 
'FORMULA TWO TT   

■<,?,uca|l.i- fiir'aanla ... 
*4; a.- -F*- OslUtt iBomlri, 

liriP2?-.11 'iqp-19.: a. C uiiuanu {Yamahai. 1.31:46.2 r98.67ir a. R 
Jackson f)an«hii. t.322*5.6 , oT.vTi r 

C Johnson I Yamaha I. l-UlB 
197,051: 6._ □ Mason (Honda j. 

Table tennis 

a.o- t3.T> cranes SMITH HANDICAP 
rs-yto: X4.T94: bf) 

DAWNS DELIGHT b a by Dawn 
ROVIBW—Bird " nr pasrafte _ iK 
ivarvj 7-8 .. 5 Salmon ui-ai T 

Steel Pass .... G Starkey iB-l) 2 
Plum Lane .. J Matthias (13-21 3 

u TSPU®^1 Dawns Doll % In. 

S5S:^rr?di^onP.LACESJbT; £12'7ii- 

•lih. 7 ran. 

MONGKOMOr^WOrld {NLMtoCS ^OUrn*£ IS?i-!“ao^: &uta“lnic Great Yarmouth 
' 31—19. Z Komtavlc rvugoaiavti i bear 

<®5«fa gsafejPTa 

390u _ . .._ 
ivory at TUuBeti 
lmln 14.2ftMC. 

Hd. 31. 13 ran. 

srrstKBs 
1.53^5.8 (96.92). 
, FORMULA THREE'TT ) 151 mHcii: 
ii .? Smira iVamahai. ihr _SOrnln B1.49PC <99.66 mph >: - - - - B1.4SPC 199.66 mph i: 2. □ Raybon 
(Yamaha ■. 1.5-1:4.2 i97.29»: S\ D 
Cucmnu i Yamahai. - 1.5>A9.8 
f 9S-6S*: 4 H Homer' (Siuakli. 
1 ,!ift dll ,6 •!>3.93>- 5. D AmoW 
(Acrmacchll. 1.36:46.2 i9S.59»: 6. J 
Millar (Acrnucchli. 1.38S3 i92J3Sl. 

Huang Uanq (China) 21—11. 21—14 
U KacharsM (PoUndi bem p Gegertey 
rKungon') 31—10. (ti—1«: 1 Joyner 
lHungary) tnt .1 Jfitinn lii"i«■*■ 
22—34. 31—10. ax—17: M OrlOwaW 
idrechocloraicu i b»« 'I inoue i., 
-- -- -- is—ai: D- S-— 
   _ Chin Man Kuea 

IHonohoital Id—M. 3’—». 'll- —■■■ 
U Carl soon <Sweden > hsL R Pollan 
(Engiandi. ai—13. 31—lu. 

8.50 (3 311 BERKSHIRE 
3-y-o: £8.069: 5rj 

SHAKUS'S WIMPY, ch c by Tumble 
Wind—Sweet Shari Ir i Tulsa ij A 
D) Wimpy Bara) 8-7. 

_ P Eddery (3-4 fav) 
Tender King .... G Bailor iJU-li 
Prairie Dunns . . C Starkey 112-1 > 
_ TpTE: Win. 23p: places, j So. 2T,a. 
Dual F: S1.41. CSF: JC1.B3. P Cole, 
et Lam bo urn, Nk. 21. 7 — 
4.35wa. 

i Maldan 2.1S fS.lH) KITTY WITCHES 
miles: 2-y-n: 11.168) 

LAVENDER DANCE. gr f. by 

LaV",dW 

Lerina ...... k KU'fiW! ? 
Super Natalie .. ,S Jjrvla ■ 12-1 > 3 

TOTE.W,
n 14n; placra. I.jp. 2Uo. 

> _ _ MP, Dual I. 47p. CSF. TIP. H !.. F Cole. Cocll. at NrWKn.iri.cl 61 41 Antiinin 
ran. limn Ballet 1=0-11 4to. iLi ran N%" 

Glcnslde Lady. J ™n- " ’ 

3.43 <3.46) DOMESDAY STAKES 
13-y-o: £1.136: lm 3U 

LAKENHEATH, Ch c.' by- NonMIoldi . • 
—Chrvclcy Princess (E Mollori. 
9-0. bl .- G Duincld i7-l i 1 

Northern Supremo L PlngoLt (4-111 2 
A nice  W Mckcon HO-li 3 

TOTE: Win. 79p: plocoe. 19p. lOn. 
}?p. Dual FT 33p. CSF- £1.01. II 
Wragg. at Newmarket. Sh hd. 61. U 
Cran Bmn (33-l> 4Lh. 14 run. 

4.13 (4.161 _ THREE HERRINGS 
HANDICAP (£1.623: IVm 

SUNSET RAY. hr m. fay Hotfoot  
Queen of TwUighi i. \ire R 
akoppert, 5-8-8 

6.4 <: J. Mount Magic 'I0-1»:„2' 
Bcauiah '.20-11; 3. Long ridge (9-3'. 
Lash well. 7-2 lav. 14 ran. 

7.10: 1. Gypsy Dancer l2-lK 2.. 
- fla?r»..,.-F®r^ Strip i J 0-11: 3. Crews Hill iy-2‘. 3 ran. Wcsraconrbe BvrnA- 

lav. . % 

■ 7.35; I. Valera star -110-11 taf»i 
-u VIfss Trill! iiO-lj: &• Venetian JK 
1 1 • 9 ran. ran. 

8.5: l. Master Martin iB-H: "•*- 
Sincerely Mills (H-2i: 3. Creams 
'■“■l' 13 ran. 

2. TaUMhlm 
Pleasure 

l. Mustapha ta-li: 2. 
.?IKCS I7’4 3. Eternal I0-2I. n ran. 

1- Canoodle i2-l ravj - 2. Tlri 
Small 'liracle (3-1 ■; 3. BlahwW 

'.11-11. a ran. Point 

Pigoott ,s-i. ^ 
K Least)n i66-i, 3 

TOTE: Win. 22p: placets. Ho. lfin 
43p. Dual F: 39o. CST; 67p. J UTnltr' 
at Newmarket. Hd. hd. Tfflcria 
am. 0 ran. 

,...5T
A

TE 
OF

 GOING 1 ornciai 1 New- 
-?“rv : Good. Boverlnv : Good to Om)* 
romorruw : Sandown Park : Cool 
York : Good to llrm. 
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Yachting' 

Fleet left 50 miles behind in Blyth’s wake 
By John Nicholis 

Robin Knox-Jobuston And Billy 
KlRR-Harmau. sailing Sea Fajeon 
oa a different course From the 
oilier leading contenders, has 
again been overtaken in the trans- 
atlantic race, organized by the 
Royal Western Yacht Club. 
Britrany Ferries GB, ihe 65Fl 
trimaran of Chay Blyth and Robert 
James, Is back In front with an 
increased lead. At midday yester- 
day she was calculated to be 
about SO miles ahead of her 
nearest pursuers and abonr duo 
[bird of tbe way to the finish at 
Newport, Rhode Island. 

' All is not lost for the 70ft Sea 
Falcon, however, as a depression 
is affecting the area through which 
the fleet of about 90 boats Is 
racing and Its attendant winds are 
varying from force six easterlies 
to south-westerly gales. When the 
trough has passed through (no 

doubt on its way to England), the highly fancied boats before the 
pattern - could change again but si art in Plymouth last Saturday 
SS. F. con now dropped" to but had not so far sailed up to 

place- . - expectations.. * - ■ • 
The other important news of the Ahpari f V > ■ 

day was the confirmation by Eric .lacquer 
and Patrick Tabarlv nf th/ir PP rubourel, with Olivier de Kersau- 
tirement from fte ?L?“n g 

ssraaffiWijsff- sia®a?ifcTs?a 
52ft trimaran. Paul RicartL he- “ and v;a!ter 1

Grecne.. 1?- 
canse her hub had dSed j 
leak In the severe conditions. fo tnmaran or 

Paul Ricard Is tbe boat in 0013 50ft" 
wtdeb Tabarlv had established a The leading monohull is now 
™«rd for the crossing of the the “5ft Kriter of Michel MaJio- 

from wesi to ^ trader ovsky and Joel Charpentier, in sail. His retirement .robs .the race ointh place. The previous lead- 
nr one of- iu most- interesting ing mono, the Messieur Menbjp 
■■«*¥**■« - :  Florence Aibsud -and Elf Aquitaine, a 55ft catamaran Fraocois Boucher, is now lQth 

sailed by Marc Pajot and Paul The leading boat with an all-' 
Ayasse, has at last made .contact woman crew is the Super Marches 
with the leading group and is Bravo of Annick Martin and 
lying fourth. She was one of the Annie Cordelie, in 33rd position 

White still Britain’s best in a Tornado 
fiy John Nicholis man, sharing ibe same course ami 

Weymouth. Bay.provided the sort committee boat, finished oa an mnm™ 
' rnndlrlnns -ii__. . ’ on 30 moment of conditions yesterday that 'make ■ adjacent'line. 

the series, and at die 
arc able to discard * 

it the favourite venue for7"smaH- The galTnever materialized and Si? -5S.#***5 
J?Cu“ntry- A fresh the organizers thus missed     _ was achieved on Tuesday 
spath-westerly breeze allowed fast wanderfui opportunity Poster mabaged 
times in all sis classes competing second race fir to 1 hlt.« mark of the ax** 
in Weymouth plsrnpic week, there are still short on their proMm'^1 durln& **>«• .*J5. 
w^Te, no unexplained successes. The best race of the again started 
and in at lease three of the classes between the two l<Srtinnairr)Jj?s po-K. but soon recovff^ ana m at lease tnree of the classes between tbe two ladln« mJtai n.T,-on' bu,: soon recons^- 

iwtpners are also lead- Dutchmen sailed1 bv ° .-P16 SolinSs are low in nuio^ 
ing Comfortably Od points. Blatp i niTni|a^ Pstnck not vferv ImoressiTti 

"" White, who h^^ow been Sttjj£" V SedT^hSrtofe 
from of the Tornado fleet Blako *SSSi WS* ifwho a?ain a long..Sf 

Reg 
ar the 
forJibout tolakStaSSS58 HehS!^t^eiSe « ***** StTs    
world championships and an lead (John Hackmaol wentt&r0®* 
OljrmplC gold medal in that time, turnin/ mart lh®,final ^,e motions of racing again, as W 
is still the best in Britain Heled L 3ff abJe tD h,as to in order[oauff'» ** 

Sl*LJ®2SSl,JLhl.!?“5a One of the other helmsper.,oD5 
Ste..SSS_w.,1? »

E enjoying -a good seriesi^ CmhC week. Even a suddenly sliorten-d Fa«» a' f. . series 1 

course (because .of !T-S?Si SSK * 
^ — Champion-, filing a^ mg) could not disturb liis concen- crew Tiain-i wr«ki'*"c’ “ “*«iw 

tration as he finished his race on R' ™ Webster, in the 470 
one 1 ne anri rh. ~ LlaS> at Wevmouth. Thm,    

FIRM. 'hamnionsbig*^^. 
n. T C.W ' M MCIhtyre; 3-.* 

-■ '■ C L,w: 

n F,LY'M® DUTCHMANj^i- •“ ■ 
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The cost of 

sterling’s 

slide, page 23 

JH Stock markets 
. FT Ind 542.3 down 3.3 

FT Giles 65.19 up 0.38 

H Sterling 
S1.9715 up 31.0 pts' 

Index 95.0 up 0.4 

■ Dollar 
Index 108.5 down 1.0 
HM 23682 down 328 pts 

E Gold _ 

. .5465.50 up $9 

EJ Money 

2 ruth sterling 12$-12l ■ 
6 mth Euro 5.17&-1&13 
3 rath Euro 5 16ic-lS:j 

^INBRSEF 

Westland 
cash for 
helicopter 

Economies at the Ministry of 
Defence have forced Westland 
Aircraft to agree to contribute 
£2.75m to the first stage of the 
development of the EH 101 heli- 
copter. 

Westland announced with its 
interim figures yesterday that 
it had agreed to the paymeots 
in nice monthly tranches once 
the contract started. 

Lord Aldington, Westland’s 
chairman, also reported that the 
amount of private money going. 
into the development or the 
WG 30 helicopter was increas- 
ing. 

The Ministry is likely to 
decide within the next month 
yrhelber.it is to.go ahead with 
the EH: 101 contract which 
Involves a partnership between 
Westland and the Italian Agnsta- 
company. 

The EH 101 is the replace- 
ment for the Sea King hell-, 
copter 1 . 

Financial Editor, page 23 

Golfias bid‘reqoesrt5 • 
News international yesterday 

said its 2Gfln a share bid (for. 
V/iliiam Collins) was made at 
the Cell ins family’s request 
after. News International bought 
j* block of'1 shares from - the 
family’s members. NT said in 
Its offer document that it would 
be content .to remain' Coffins’ 
largest shareholder with the 
303 per cent of the ordinary 
voting capital it now owns. 

OECD price nse 
Consumer prices rose by 1 

per cent in April in the 24; 
member, countries,... of., rhe 
Organization for Economic Co- 
operation and Development, 
bringing-the increase over 12 
months down to 10.6. per cent. 
Japan has the lowest inflation 
rate nf 5.2 per cent, less than 
half the OECD average. 

Coke decision soon 
The Government is expected, 

to make an announcement oo 
the funding of coke supplies to 
Britain’s troubled iron foundry 
industry before the end of the 
month. The 600 foundry, com- 
panies are pressing for* subsi- 
dies to bring them into line 
wife their European rivals. 

BSC jobs cot 
The British Steel Corporation 

has announced more than 120 
redundancies at two of its 
plants in Sheffield. Tinsley 
Perk Works, which loses 82 
jobs and Stocksbridgc.. works 
where 40 jobs will be lost, 
make springs for motorcar 
manufacturers. 

Nigerian oil output 
Nigerian oil output fell in 

March by ; about 3.6 per cent 
compared with February and by 
about 13.4 per cent compared 
with March 3980. 

Loan for Russia 
The Soviet Union has signed 

agreements oo loans totalling 
208,800m yen (£4743m) from 
Japan's semi-official Export 
l!an!; and about 20 commercial 
banks for Siberian coal and 
timber development projects. 

US tin compromise 
The United States would 

agree to an International Tin 
Council buffer stock of 50.000 
metric tons, 5,000 tons lower 
than it earlier insisted, if there 
is agreement on other • issues, 
Mr Michael Smith, the Ameri- 
can Trade Ambassador said in 
Geneva.. 1.. ... 

Tobacco duties 
Tobacco duties are expected 

to bring in 14.5 per. cent more 
to the Government this year 
totalling an estimated 0,220m, 
according to the Treasury. 

£!3m Shell plant 
Shell’s Belgian subsidiary Is 

to set up a £13rn plant at Ghent 
to manufacture catalyst earners. 
The new plant will have a 
capacity of 2^G0 tonnes a year 
and will come on stream at the 
end of 19S2. 

Wall Street Jovper 
The Bow Jones industrial 

averofie closed 0.56 point down 
to 993.88. The S-SDR was 
3.15460. The £ was (1587535. ■’ 1 

siness 
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Hard times hit 

the gaming 

tables, page 23 

-;••• • • • By-Peter Hill 
■ The Government was urged been mcreasv 

yesterday not tD respond to 
sterling’s recent fall on foreign 
exchange markets by raising the 
minimum lending rate. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director- 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, said- a further 
increase in MLR . would be a 
bitter pill for industry after all 
that it bad swallowed- in the 
past two years. 

Speaking in- London—as the 
pound" again strengthened—Sir 
Terence said sterling’s recent 
fair-meant-that prospects for 
business and the economy were, 
on balance, brighter. The over- 

. s prob- 
lems. And we "have consistently 
urged ‘th e1 Government -to cream 
the frtrtb.Dff the. exchange rate. 
This has now largely happened,* 
Sir.Tereilce said. "' - • • u ( ■■ . .. : • . f. ■ 

- Speaking at-ibe animal lunch 
of - the Press- Association, Sir 
Terence said dure.was no.rea- 
son for therCM -to-alter its view 
that -X -10‘ per cent ■ tali in the 
value of the pound was com- 
patible with reducing inflation, 
so long As pay settlements were 
kept udder -control and Indus-' 
tty’s costs'Were not increased.- • 

In a wide-ranging speech. Sir 

valued pound, :he said, bod iu- £™“e
A 

f lie ted a heavy tolT tm fados-'CJ^fr 
dWUU.» compete.^ “ try s 

“ The truth is that the level 
from which the. pound has eased 
—not. plunged- or plummetted 
as some of the headlines have 
declared—-was ridiculously, high. 
Even today the level is still very 
high.” 

Although it had fallen againsa 
the United States dollar, -the 
pound's trade-weighted average 
value, which- mattered much 
more, had dropped by only 6- 

Community, which now accounts 
for143* per cent of United King- 
dom trade,' and underlined 
industry’s growing concern 
about toe trade imbalance wkb 
Japan. . .. 

Voluntary restraint agree- 
ments with the1 Japanese were 
not enough.'' Japan had no 
agree .to open up her-market to 
British and European -expects 
and.' the Government had' ‘to 4 

uivxc, xiau uiuuiitu MV IMMJ W  .. ■. - _ _ 

per cent kince the first-quarter enihre that Japanese investment 
of this year. J® ?ntaiI>. did,, not., become -aft 

“We nave consistently argued Ttpjan.Jiorse. 7 . .. j 
during this past year that 'the , Economic Notebook- und... 
high value - of the pound- has Business Diary,- page £3f| 

Dollar hit by 
fear of US 
oiH boycott 
by Arabs 

By Frances Williams 

Tb E .dollar, Jell ■ sharply 
against all leading currencies 
oe f{oreign .exchange' markets- 
yestobrdiy. a$., interest rates 
Tmntded, and fears grew of 
Anafy retaliation against the 
XTxSxjxL ‘ States' ,after .Israel’s 
bomping oE Iraq’s main 'miclexc 

move 
•By Ronald Piillen 

Eagle Star'is plannipg to take 
its^' campaign., against . Allianz 
Versicherung’s shareholding in 
die .-group - to the - regulatory 
authorities in . Britain and 
Europe. . ... i .. 

This follows last week's dawn 
raid1 and- subsequent ' tender 
offer which has left- AHstnz. 
West Gertmity’s leading inst- 
ance group, inth A. 28.1 per Coot 
interest in Eagle Star: 1 f , -. 

Responding id Yeniarks from 
Allianz that It would be seek- 
ing an early meeting with, the 
Eagle Star board to ffiscqssecb-! 
operation &r both insurance and 
in vestment' activities,. Sir. Denis 
Mountain, Eagle. Stas’s chair- 
man, 'said that' the"'company """",,. , 
would .be^looking for. support—^41)s^essed ths.t_ it 
from the authorities to prevent intention oFTiuymg 
Allranz using, its shareholding more-,Eagle Scar share*.- ■ at 
to influence group policy. - , . _ _ 

Eagle Star jnteods writing to - T^^. between Eagle ; Star 
the Office of Fair IV&dine>in^AIBanz on,posable i 
Britain, the German* Kartel of commercial • cocoes: 
Office and the European Com- 
mission in Brussels asking for 
their views on- the qtake,- . ■ < 

Mr Anthoxiy. Ratdif, Eagle 
Star’s chief 'general - manager, 
said-"Onr. main, concern, if 
to: ensure * we are in -a ■'situation 
where our commerdai inde- 
pendence cannor'be influenced 
by a minority shareholder." 

sareas 
commercial • cooperation 

were broken off-last vied tr by 
Eagle Stax. 
..MearewhSe, the Kbwait 
Investment' Office annorcmced 
yesterday' 'that it had. sold 
seven notion Eagle Star shares 
redudng. its near 7 par cent 
stake below the 5 per ecu t level 
notifiable-;-under-cotapah y law. 

Financial Editor, Page 23 

ddUftr. plunged, by more 
I pfennigs against a gen- 

nrslil Stronger Deutsche' mack 
to 23682 at the end of Lon- 
-donf trading- Tts trade-weighted 
indeac ^gainst a basket of cur- 
rencies dropped' 1.0 (o 1083 
{mirage 1975=7100), reflecting 
half losses against such curren- 
cies: as sterhngj the Swiss franc 
CUM? Japanese yen. 

“7rhe‘ pound"gained 3.10 “Cents 
on {the dollar, closing in London 
at1:[SI.9715. ■ Its', trade-weighted 
irkfex -'rose 04 to 95.0 - with 
sterling stronger against most 
continental currencies. 

The dollar*, plummeted * in- 
.American and Far East markets 
ovfemight on news'that Kuwaiti 
Snips' tod called '' for in' Arab 
«iiL boycott of the United States 
stzj the wake of the Israeli, raid. 

A modest recovery around 
'midday in Europe was quickly 
reversed by falling American 
ittferest rates, which gave rise 
to speculation that rates have 
peaked for the time being; 
. - Chemical Bank cat its broker 
loan rate to 19i from 204 per 
cent and two smaller banks cut 

,their prime rates to 134 from. 
20: per cent. Most banks ro- 
main at 20 per cent 
‘The widely-watched Federal 

Funds rate opened yesterday in 
New York at',-174 per cent, 
down 4 per -cent from .Tues- 
day’s dose, and.feIl further to- 
164 cent. This was taken- 
as * clear, indication of lower 
interest' rates tb .'-come .-and 
Eurodollar .deposit . rates 
dropped sharply. Three-month 

t deposits, slumped by nearly 2 
percentage points to 26 ft per 
cent#    
. ' London' interest * rates were 
generally, easier and dealers, do 
not 'expect any rise in mini- 
mum lending rape today. 

The dollar’s .weakness and 
easier American interest rates 
helped' gold, which rose By S9 
tb.$46550 an ounce.- --.. '• 
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®y Oar Industrial Editor ■ 

■ Scepticism- about the British taken bv the steel chairman to 
■■ Steel 'Corporation's latest stir- ■ rationaliie the BSC. 

rival rfan wws sounded yester-:' “We have no evidence'of-any 
committee practicaWe alternative to this 

of, wgs-; They gave warning. plan for the survival of ESC. 
that ■fnijuxe to meet ambitious; We reluctantly conclude that 

! .Charts could lead to further." this heavy demand on the- put- 
. ..  t aid or lie purse must be accepted'for 

Dracotuah.'measures ro Teduce- 2 further year ”, the MPs said. 
demands lor .Government aid or 
JJracot' 
losses..,. .. _ ' ^ “There is a general .rocogiu- 

■ In; its Teport into British.. tion that the industry is now1 

Steel’s corporate plan, which at the brink of a precipice, but. 
vail be -reviewed :hy llr Ian. ihe dj-namisci of the'present 
MacGregor, its cfeurmah, next, chainnan, and the readiness of’ 

-■month. ihe Xoduxcry a>id Trade the workforce to cooperate in 
Committee- said: wjn rise ’dramatic changes in working 

Sir Donald Kaberry: “ I-hope 
we are proved wrong:*' 

‘In rise 
‘ absence of any - contingency 

• element- within the 'external 
';' financing limit, there is a clear 

possibility that, xf the ambitious 
.' targets of the plan are not met, 

either . the external financing 
iinrt of 5730m; will b? ln- 

. sufficient or the corporation 
will need to .take Draconian. 
measures to contain its opera- 

1 ting Tosses.'”" 
Sir Donald Kaherry MP (.Con, ]ts external financing limit wa? 

Leeds NW), the committee's increased from an origins! 
chairman, said yesterday r “I -450m ta £ 1,121m. Later, 
hope we arc proved wrong by Mr MacGregor - will advise 
our' scepticism about the optim- minisrers of- how close BSC is 
Lsm in the plan”.' . to- remaining within its larger 

Although sceptical in tone, loss for this financial year set 
the committee’s report, which it at £318m. 
regards - a® - • an:interim study. This years financing limit c-f: 

largely endorses the measures £730m will embrace the cost o: 

practices- leading- to substantial. 
improvements in productivitv * 
may .mean, that the pr^enr 
plans, optimistic as They . are. 
.vnU succeed where manj earlier 
ones have faded”,-the commit-, 
tee said. \ 

Early next month; the cor- 
poration will formally confirm' 
a loss for the past financial, 
year' oF some £660m. In which 

further closures and redundan- 
cies, working capital and capital 
investment... 

Mr JMacCre'gor .will discuss 
the achievcmeat of targets set 
in the plan-later-next month 
with Sir Keith JoseplvSecretary 
of State for Industry. But steel 
industry unions-remain -worried 
that further closures-'-may be 
impiementod. - .,. 

.-. In itf report the. copuninee 
emphasized-the need for effec- 
tive consul tan an- before deci- 
sions were taken, and urged tbe 
-Government to.-impress on 
European governments the-need 
f or: CBpacity - reductions _by 
ether steel, producers,■ arcuing 
that the United Kingdom indus- 
try has already borne' more tb?n 
its share of cutbacks.' 

The committee; tvhic.h accep- 
ted the importance..to the BSC 
of the new regime of voluntary 
production cuts . among' Euro- 
pean steel producers. designed 
to- eliminate surplus- capaciiy 
and lift prices by 15 to 20 p*?r 
cent, also urged ministers to 
press for the elimination .uf nil 
subsidies to the. European steel 
industry. •... - 
Fo’.irth report oE the Industry 

‘and Trade Committee: House 
af Commons Paper-• 33M. 
HMSO, £2 93. 

Plea for £50,000 limit 
on 

,. . By Rosemary1 Uxlsworfh: 

The Law Society vrants ihe -this-'^xtehtipn. gave the-im 
Government to increase ‘the pressibn that it'was" to enable 
bouse price lihtit fdrjmortgage Government. to consider 

whether the - £25,000 limit 
should be removed, raised or 
left' in place- It recommends 
that an 
made. 

early- statement- is 

interest relief from £25,000 to 
£50,000- In a submission to the 
Treasury on the ..Finance Bill 
the. society’s committeeon 
revenue, law^says that the Emit 
has not been adjusted .-since 
1974, despite ‘the substantial :• -• . 
increase in house prices.' . .y- The -Law- . Society...is -also 
> There are still many people worried about the,'-Business; 
With borrowings in excess of -Start-Up ' Scheme. " While it 
£25;000 which were ineuw-ed welcomes tax relief '-in ' the 
before I?74, it says. These scheme, it. doubts “ if. it -TVOI 
people were initially giyen;;six -have the results it deserves, 
years,;..until April- 1980: to At, present it is difficult for 
reorganize, their finances. This investors ' and suitable husi- 
was. extended with .the.change- 'nesses to he . introduced, 'arid 
of ’ Government -until April, this problem ihay not-be over- 
1982." * .   come within the' tEre’fryeaf life 

The society: maintains .that- of the schema- »■. \ 

$ 1,000m Islamic business fund 
By Michael PWarr^' / -: r' ' ' 

Islamic. business, received - its'. ! Pnhce^'FjnsaT; the'first -Saudi "be. Muslim' countries, ~f oHcrw-qd 
fairest eneboragememt to date. Ptince ,to- graduate fromrkn by other Hurd' World.nations. 

announced - in. Geneva the 
foundation-of -the Dar al Maal 
acl Islams, or House of Islamic trl^_ 
Funds, tq_.be. capitalized .‘ai; “3*-' 

many years. He tos. sat 
the establishment of # Islamic 
banks in several Muslim co.un- 

Tbe aims- of' the DMI are 
described -'as “Islamic invest- 
ment 'Islamic- soEdarity and 

91,000m (£5l5m). 
-Although . the hew company 

other company get up under .the 
laws of the Canton'of Genova 
—it will operate according to 
Islamic-prinriples, the most im- 
portant of which is the prohibi* 
tion on “riba**, or usury.. 

other trading' and commercial 
activities con'f 
once 'with .Islamic 
-. Speaking - at a -news con- 
ierence, Prmce Faisal sahLlhat 
the investment priority would 

from wealthy individuals in the 
Muslim worldi The rest, of fiw 
capital. will.- be: raised .by., a 
public offering In Muslim conn-, 
tries. The:*first investment will: 
be -93m for the supply of 
agricnltoral - machinery to the 
HamOidne project-in the Sudan.' 
• •' :-Prihce Faisal} stressed that 
tiie new.'companjr would be ram-: 

tnifciaL “essentially a partner-; 
sh ip ..between money ■ an d'work, 
a partnership - limited in time | 
ana function. . . . ' . * . ’. 

Computer 
privacy 

. . .. By Bill Johnstone . 

The • Government has con- 
firmed its .intention,to include 

. in - com p uter privacy' legLs Latioa 
a safeguard, whereby an indivi- 
dual- can - take * action against 
those who break the law. j 

Mr .Timothy Raison. .Minister 
of State at the Home Office, has 
been outlining, the stractnre' of, 
the proposals, to 'the4 parlia- 
mentary Information, .Tech- 
nology. Committee.. • 

He said: “It-would be^our 
intention '^b create, a >civil 
rdmedy-for any person damaged 

-as a result of a -failure by an, 
operator to-observe his' pub- 
lished operating-criteria or in 
-any-ether similar-way.-In the 
case ^of-the public sector, tbsi 
junsdiction of (her Ombudsman 
would be attracted.” 

The' Government'is 'standing 
firm -in-; its opposition to an 
independent authority to con-' 
trol the Use -of computer data 
files. It prefers-' a system of 
compulsory registration by the 
users of computer files. 

Ms. Raison said : “ The legis- 
lation as, we-envisage it at pre- 
sent, will provide for-the-estab- 
lishment of a public register of 
systems storing and handling- 
personal information electron] c- 
*Dy,"' . - • ; 

According'"'to- "the Govern- 
rnent, the- obligation to register 
would carry with-it a requfre- 

hhenf to - specify a number of 
Aspects of the syrteni.'i.ncFudiog 
its description and . purpose, a 
list ~of those rwbo would receive, 
"information, the' security irf the 
System and the maintenance of 
the quality.of Information. 

Lloyd’s Bill 
‘divorce* 
clause fight 

By Richafd' Alien 

• Officials' of Lloyd’s are urg- 
ing members to vote against a 
parliamenrary demand for an 
.amendment1 to 'the insurance 
market’s new. self-reculaticm 
Bill even though the Bill could 
be wrecked as a result 

In * a - confidential .-letter ‘ ta 
underwriters, the., market’s 
Underwriting -Agents Associa- 
tion expresses dismay - at the 
parliamentary call- for a- nejv 
clause to prevent managers of 

-syndicates from acting as.agents 
fbr members—the . so-called 
“ divorce ” clause. ' • •; * 

The letter states: “We una- 
nimouslv advise, you to -inform 
your names to vote against.anv 
proposal for divorce alrhouzh 
we fully appreciate that dm 

"could mean that the Bill , has 
to be withdrawn". . 

' 'A- confidential.'memorandum 
has also "gone but to brojdrt" 
chiefs' from Lloyd’s-.Insuranco 
Brokers’ Committee'supporting 
the. underwriting association’* 
standpoint. Jt says We hove 
ho hesitation in. recommending 
thar EToyd's brokers shonld-take 
stnular action-”. ■ 

Both grdubs are-boneful that 
mi overvrhelming vote e^ainw 
me- demand^. in ' a ballbt 
.scheduled . far .July .17, will 
ehcoanlge the parliamentarv 
committee dealing wirh 'th'e 
Bill to reconsider its decision. ' 

Market officials have, reluc- 
tantly .conceded 'that another 
parliamentary demand — far 
divestment ■ between insurance 
brokers add underipriters-rmav 
have to :bfr accepted because of 
toe potential; conflict of-- in- 
terest. although . they, art* 
pressing for further discussions. 

Cocoa deal 
to benefit 
Ivory Coast 

By Our Commodities . 
•“. Correspondent 

In.a further attempt to per- 
suade the Ivory Coast, to jlpfa 
the troubled International Cocoa 
Agreement economists at the 
International Cocoa Organisa- 
tion said yesterday that the 
agreement would raise Lhe col- 
lective earnings of members by 
about $1,000m in 1981-2. 

A report by the economists 
says that the Ivory Coast, which 
no'rmally accounts for about a 
quarter' of world’s cocoa- 
exports,, would itself - gain an 
extra' 5265m from the agree- 
ment, ... 

The calculations are based on 
the assumptions that, the 1981-2 
world crop will be similar' to' 
the current season’s 1.6m ton- 
nes, and.that prices will not 
fall below 80 cents a pound-. 
The agreement is designed to 
support'1'prices at 110 cents a 
pound. once they reach that 
level 

The"Ivory Coast has refused 
to sign .the agreement because 
it believes the intervention 
level to be too low. Two'leading . 
consumers, the United States 
and .Germany, have also de- 
clined -to join. But Hr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary General, is expected 
ro_cpnyepe a roeeti ng.at the. end_ 
of June of countries who want 
to go ahead with the agreement. 

While the future of the cocoa 
agreement, remains in- doubt*, 
that of'the sixth, tin agreement; 
under discussion in Genevh, 
looked brighter yesterday. The 
United.. States made -ueuf .pro? 
posals that would allow the 
buffer stock manager to borrow 
money against, the security of; 
governments’ commitments' to- 
contribute- to Ae fund. ■ 

Rises 
nsrali Tin 27jptd 103p 
Cftorc&bury Est 15p to_ 635p 
French T 
Pegl-jr-Hatters 
Polly Peck 

8p to 120p 
8p to 17Gp 
lOp ip 30Sp 

falls 
Proven Hill 
Guthrie Corp 
Ilcmsen Cros 
Kinro-js 

30p to 855p 
75p to SCOp- 
25p to 825p 

  ISp to 59Sp 
Prctorian P Cem 23p to 335p. 

Owen Owen 
Sketchley-.'. 
Tricentrol 
UC Invest 
Ultramar. 

Sen trust 
Sun'ATI 
Tunnel Holds 
Bvj'al ,. 
Westland Air 

5p to 263p 
7p to 246j». 
6p tO‘226p 
7p to 566p 
5p to 448p 

18p to 34&p 
Up to 870p 
12p to 430p 
lOp to-380p 
12p to 143p 

Courtaulds to shut 

From Om: Own. Coireapoadciit; Belfast.' 

Government offers! of cub- To Londonderry, where Court- 
stantial financial sii|pport fa - abide; was- the-second largest 
Courtaulds to contioaie opera- ; employer ajter. iDupont, - and 
tion - of: ‘its hbnsehjcikl linen neighhom-mg Limavady, 10,475 
placet'at-Campae,.Lon-donderry, ! people (25 per cent of the work- 
have been rejected and the ; for ce). ere now. uu employe A. 
textile-: group.. will liclose the ' A spokesman for Courtaulds 
works with the loss cd' 630 jobs, blamed operating losses -and 

The announcement - yesterday h^fa import penetration-far the 
brings the total nurriber of re- .   _ ‘ . - , 
dundahries made Ifli the pro- Buri.er, Mmiaer ;of 
vince in the last three days to Statehwth responsibiiity far in- 
more - than a* thnatamd and said that he 
marks 
what 
Don 

„ . ^ j , Last year ifie.Commojis public Union leoders^tt'.. the plant accounts committee criticized 
wbictr has losc-ftffa since it tbe fS of control . ‘of 'public 
opened in 197^ 10 ^pending, on the project.. an,d 
the- deosion by Eh- Vera Fur- .estimated that the cost of pro, 
ness, die plant (U-rector. viding each'job at the site was r — i • «■■■ ■ km wWM- M- -MIB. hswr tMfcw V«M 

Despite talks witai the Depart- £28.000. A courtaulds spokesman' 
me nr of. Commerce in Ulster .saxa the C ainp'si e, pro j ect had ‘ - ■ _ Lv A. <L'_ I*   fCOm wn^Tt ^1«A AAMinahii during' which, tbe,: Gdverrunenr cost £60m with the company 
offered to providiis substantial supplying" alkmt' £40m" and the” 
finanrrinl support 'to the com- Goyenuiieot £20m> . •■ ■ ■ 
pa try, Courtaulds tedded, there ;E!X&e ,MP . -for'.Laa&Jud^rry, 
was no hope of the plant be- Mr William Ross, expressed:his 
coming profitable in the fore- s** utter 'Astonishment atthe 
seeable future. Courtaulds annoanconenc ' 

Leyland " 
misses a : J 
£10ni bus 

By Clifford Webb 

The West Midlands Pas- 
senger Transport Committee 
yesterday awarded its entire 
1982 order for 175 double- 
decker buses, worth £10m, to 
tb& Birmingham-based Metro- 
Cammell company. Despite a 
last-minute appeal to commit- 
tee im embers, Leyland. Vehicles 
faQjed to win a single order, 
for; the fourth year running.. 

But the committee left the 
door open ty deriding that 100 
of .the 350 buses to be ordered 
in ■ the following three years 
will go to someone other than 
Metro-CammelL' . 

Mr Ken Maclver, managing 
director of Leyland. Bus, wrote 
to each of the 16 committee 
members on Tuesday. /: 

He pointed out that Leyland 
speht £75m -a year with ^West 
Midland components .com- 
panies and- if it. adopted a, 
policy- of huyihg only- from- 
those areas.vritich purchased its 
buses the- consequmices for 
the- West Midlands would be 
serious. 

Iraii opposes Krupp plan to cut 5,000 jobs - 

’sman 
Several thousand .workers in the’steel divi- 

sion of the' ;huge West; Gennaji ■ Knxpp 
industrial grortip are pinning their hopes of -' 
keeping their, yobs on die revolutionary 
government in (Iran. • ' • 

The supervisory board of Krupp Stabl,- 
is consitieringi- management plana to cut- lie' 

decisive.voteilift-case of deadlock. 
But today St appeared that ope.of the sfcsire- 

hqlder Teprednntatives, -Mahmud Ahmed 5ade&- 
Hera'wi, of TA’hran, would vote against thejrfan- 
ned reduntsaacies. Mr Sa deh -He rawi is 
Ayatollah. Kfasomelnfs man oa the Krupp bo.erd-.. . b 
He is tiie.Iranian Industry Minister and repre- . 
seats the 25 p er ctnt of Krupp Stahl capita} that 
was sold to t! he government of the Shak fa tiwi ; 
mid-1970s :wh.en Tran was keen to spend its 
wealth on'babying western industrial expertise,- . 

Last. niontiX when the jnanagmnentis plans 
t.forward. were first put fanvard, Mr Sadeh-Herawi astouih. 

ded the otHe .T shareholder representatives by 
objecting" to the redundancy proposals and 
asking for m ore time to consider them. " '• • 

ErOm'prier Normaii, Homi, June 30   
Mr Hass an. Sarv, of the Iranian Embassy in 

Btmnj explained why the minister had cast his 
vote with the workers; “ The Islamic revolution 
in Tran is against 'dismissing; workers ” he ssu,u> 
* It Is the Mamie belief that work is nfijcqssarfc. 
for the development of mankind; without wprk 
the person ali ty cannot develop.” ' - - 

A Krupp; Stahl spokesman declined to cent 
“ the rmiorts of the Iranian stand 

als although he 
  .the hoard meet-1 

ing was awaited mth more-, than usual interest. 
Mr Sadeh-Herawfs opposition, to the -redun- 

dancies is thenghtiro be the first instance of 
a representative of the Iranian" revolunohary 
Eoyerp rpenf 'jnfpnmp fag in a company’s affairs. 

' It could-set' an interesting precedent for, on. his 
buying spree, the: Shah also bought stakes of 
more than 25 per cant in the Krupp parent com- 
pany and. in Deutsche Babcock, which are still 
held by the government in Iran. 

The. rationalization programme proposed^ by 
the management is intended to offset serious 
financial losses caused by the crisis in the 
West European steel industry. Last, month 
Krupp Stahl reported a -catastrophic final' 
-quarter in 1980 and said that this adverse trend . 
has continued into the..early_part.of this. year. L 

- Details of the Group's m^or property : . , 
interests and maps showmg.their location are: 

. inciorpqrated with the Direrto^'Report and 
Acc6umffbr.theYearended31’st March.1381, 
whlch have been ■despatched-to shareholders. 

• Non-shareholders may obtain a copy on ' 
vyritten request to: 

THE LAUD SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 
Devonshfr.e^ House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT 
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Bonn trade 
outlook 
improves 

Prospects for a short-term 
improvement in West Germ- 
any’s current account balance 
of payments position are 
favourable, although this year’s 
deficit wfl not be much lower 
than the- DM29,000m (about 
£14,760m) in 1980, according to 
the DIW Economic Research 
Institute. . 

It said in its latest report that 
the current account balance of 
payments deficit in the second 
quarter will be much smaller 
than the first quarter's 
DM9,300m, although the ser- 
vices and transfers positions 
will show, similar deficits to 
those in the first quarter 
Of DM3,000m and DMG.lOOm 
re^ectoftdjr exports during 

Ami! indicates a further climb 
in real exports in the second 
quarter of 1981, while imports 
wiD not increase in the coming 
months, the institute said. 

Aid for India 
Western donor countries Mid 

japan endorsed India’s need for 
increased aid and support in its 
efforts to resolve the country's 
balance of payments problems 
in the medium-term, the worm 
Bank said yesterday. No figures 
were given. 

Short time for VW 
Volkswagen in Argentina has. 

introduced short-time working 
for 2,000 of its 4,250 workforce 
this month because of a fall in 
domestic ■ sales, a company- 
spokesman said. 

Mexico steel project 
A group of French banks 

an agreement yesterday 
r Mexico’s Si derm ex a 
(about frtwn) credit to 

help it to finance a steel project 
which win boost Mexico’s steel 
output from about 7 million 
tons to 23. million tons by 1990. 

Ford Malaysia deal 
Ford Motor Company has 

agreed to build cars in Malaysia 
with Pernas Sime Darby, a 
holding company jointly owned 
by Pernas, a government con- 
glomerate, and Sime Darby, a 
multi-national company ■ in 
South-east Asia. 

Renault output soars 
New registrations of cars 

produced by the Renault group 
soared by 47.fi per cent in May 
to 74,786 from 50,666 a year 
before. In contrast, output by 
Talbot fell by *73 per cent- to 
7371 from 15,122 in May last 

■year. 

Soviet-Argentine talks . 
Soviet and Argentine govern- 

ment officials opened economic 
talks yesterday that are ex- 
pected to lead to increased tfade 
between the two ‘ countries. 
Trade between the two nearly 
tripled - last year to- 1,200m- 
roubies (about £730m).  

Attempt to rejuvenate a flagging industry - 

Awards to help 
A:series of marketing awards, on the 

pattern of the Queen’s Awards to industry, 
are being launched to boost die Sagging 
fortunes of the British footwear industry. 
But as Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Industry and Information Technology, 
inaugurated the- . scheme in London 
yesterday, warnings came about' continu- 
ing trading problem? for the industry, with 
recent bad weather hitting seasonal sales 
of women’s footwear. 

Sales of children’s shoes are holding up 
well but. sales of men’s.-shoes — the worst- 
hit sector in the industry all this year — 
are grill laTpguwhmg Mr. Spencer Crooken- 
den, chairman of the footwear economic 

t committee, said at. the 
onomic Development Office 

devel 
Nation 
(NEDO). 

NEDO is one of four sponsors for the   
marketing awards scheme together with." ducrivity 
the British Footwear Manufacturers 
Federation (BFMF), Clarkes, the Somerset- 
based footwear manufacturers, and British 
Shoe Corporation, part of Sears -Holdings, 
which both manufactures and retails 
footwear. " 

The awards, aimed at rewarding market- 
ing achievements and innovative endeav- 
our, will first be handed out next January. 
They will be based on company perform- 
ances over an 18-month period to the end 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

of last month. Subsequently, die scheme 
will-cover a 12-month period. 
' Three awards are planned: the first for - 
export marketing achievement, the next 
for United Kingdom marketing by manu- 
facturers of branded footwear, and the 
third for marketing achievement, at home , 
or abroad, jointly by manufacturers and 
retailers.' 

- At -present, any. company without a 
. cogent marketing plan tends to flounder 
‘like -a ship without a rudder, Mr 
Crookenden added. He said that the ‘Tittle 
Neddy** for. the footwear industry was 
concentrating its. work on encouraging 
improvements in productivity and exports 
but both of these depended on a weH- 
thoughr-out approach to marketing. 
- Mr Baker pointed out that marketing 

and design were two other key areas for 
, improving . performance. Average pro-' 
ducrivity and returns from investment had 
long been a cause for concern in Britain, 
he went, on, noting how .the French 

■prodneed, 55 per cent in--1979 and . the 
Americans 43 per cent more shoes per per cent more snoei 
employee thdn-did British, manufacturers. 

On the other hand in Britain, ahhough 
the footwear production had fallen, value 
added per employee bad risen sharply, Mr[ 
Baker said. 

He added: “It is important to recognize 
the contribution made to our economy by 

industries tike footwear.. I do-not 
underestimate, ,and I am certain ly not 
indifferent to tne-probJems the mdc,stzy is 
facing”. j 

In the 12 months to the end of j. March, 
British 'manufacturers . produced' 133 
mflHon pairs of footwear,.a .9 per cent 
-decline on the comparable previous j >enod, 
according to the latest’BFMF return s. The 
vahie of production had declined 3>3 per 
cent. . , 

Employment -in the mdnstry, . once 
running around 70,000, rose margins fly. m 
February but- was stQl under 63,000. 

The' latest state of imports whicl i last 
year, for several months, accounted for 
more than 50' per cent of United Kin gdom 
retail sales; is not quite' dear owii ag_ to 
lack of -statistics; ; but Mr.Crooke ncen 
believes import penetration is now t.*eing 
held at .48 per cent. •• 

■The weather effects on recent j-etail 
sales, with few' women buying smramer 
sandals, will be felt most by impoirters 
from sources such as Italy and the Far 
East. _ 

Almost, continuous • sales. offers .. on 
footwear in shops has kept retail prices: m 
check, squeezing l"annffaemrers* margins. 
But this also led to a slight trade 
improvement in March, according' to the 

Companies 
BiD move 
‘dangerous9 

By Clifford Webb 
The Birmingham Chamber of 

Industry and Commerce yester- 
day told members of a House? of 
Commons standing committee 
that the 1981 Companies Bill 
(No 2) now before Parliament 
contained dangerous in 
business practice: 

In a letter to committee 
members Mr John Warburton. 
the chamber’s director, said the 
proposed abolition of the-. 
Business Names Registry would 
remove an essential'safeguard 
against business malpractice. - 

The registry requires one- 
man . companies not trading 
under their own names to 
disclose full details which axe 
then open to inspection by. the 
public. _ 

. The new Bill will give the- 
Secretary of State for Trade the 
right to sell the existing records, 
without reference to interested: 
parties. ■ ’ - • 
The Birmingham chamber' is' 
TwmnmBiding .that, far from 
abolition,- the registry should be 
improved and extended. This 
could be funded by increasing 
fees which in most cases have, 
not been raised since 1916. ; : 

HIGH-SPEED 

SERVICE 
The Press Association,- 

Britain’s national news agency,, 
plans to transmit news on a 
single wire at 1,000 words a 
minute. Mr' J. E. C. Dicks, tile- 
agency’s .chairman, disolosed( 
this yesterday at the annual' 
members’ lunch at the Savoy, 
Hotel, London. ' : 

Mr Dicks emphasized that 
technical development would 
give the agency “opportunities, 
which we. must grasp-if we are, 
.to remain .the successful,- 
independent, nnsubsidized. 
national news agency we are. 
today and have been for over'. 
114 years”. . ■ . _ " ' 
At the annual meeting after- 
wards Mr Dicks said that losses 
bn news services had increased 
substantially to orex £l-2m. The' 
net surplus after tax ’ was 
£293,947,   

Big groups lend helping hand on 
£600,000 workshops project 
By Baron Phillips 

log 
ies have joined in a non profit- 
making venture to breathe life 
into one of London’s run-down 
inner city areas.. ; 

Barclays Bank, Midland 
Bank, BP and Shell are partners 
in the London 1 Enterprise 
Agency and witi be spending 
£600,000 on converting a near-- 
derelict nineteenth-century 
warehouse in Spitalfields in the 
East End- into workshops. and 
offices for small companies. . 

Formerly a grain store, the 
building -has been made avail- 
able by the Greater London 
Council For almost nothing. It 
has been empty for 15 years 
and, when the work is com- 
pleted next summer, the four 
storeys will provide 30,000 sq ft 
of accommodation divided into 

- units' varying from 200 sq ft to 
1,000 sq ft.' 

. The' scheme was unveiled 
yesterday , by Mr John Raisman, 
chairman and chief executive or 
Shell UK, at a conference on 
‘The .private - sector and the 
inner 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Renewal of textile agreement 
From Mr.Ben Ford, MP for 
Bradford North (Labour} and 
others 
Sin, As many of your readers 
wilf be aware, the European 
Commission will shortly be 
.ntpnng into negotiations m 
tiie Gatt Textile 
the renewal of the Mute-Fibre 
Arrangement • (MFA) . - 
national trade agreement. It» a 
matwr of some considerable 
concern to MPs that tibere is so 
little in the way of public debate 
about the MFA when ovtur the 
last two years some 160,000 jobs 
have bee? lost to the textile and 
clothing industry.   

Though almost 600,000 people 
remaiir as employees of _ the 
industry, which makes it a 
bigger employer than the. iron 
ancl steel and coal-mining 
industries put together, -the 
experience of the past two years 
Hag created considerable uncer- 
tainty about future job pros- 

among workers, their 

facturers have found their 
- home markets eroded by low 
foff imports and at the same 
Tirnp have found It increasingly 
difficult to export their wares 
because of deteriorating price 
competitiveness in the face, 
of a strong pound. 

To provide the confidence to 
invest in new technologies, new 
^pqgns and new marketing 
arrangements. United Kingdom 
immii&cturers need some form 
of commitment from tile United 
Kingdom Government and from 
die EEC that there will be a 
future for the domestic indus- 
try. The negotiation of an MFA 
that closely links growth in low- 
cost imports to growth in EEC 
consumer demand and allocates 
the most favourable import 
quotas to those countries that 
have adverse trade balances 
with the EEC and low tariff 
barriers against our own textile 
exports: would be a step in-the 
right direction, a step that 

to EEC and. more particularly 
United States markets—the 
latter grew four times as fast as 
the EEC market between 1973 
and 1979—with out the whole, 
sale destruction of those jobs 
that are vitally needed to 
maintain the economic and 
social fabric of major industrial 
areas such as the East Mid- 
lands, Northern Ireland, FJWW^ 
shire and West Yorkshire. 

There must be better in. 
formed and more openly de- 
bated discussion of the MFA 
renegotiation and, in particular, 
the British Parliament should 
debate in government time the 
main issues involved, before the 
EEC Council of Ministers talrW 
decisions in matters so vita] to 
United Kingdom interests. 
Yours sincerely, 
BEN FORD, 
(Chairman, AH Party 
Parliamentary Wool Textiles 
Group), 
NTCHC SOLAS R. WINTERTON, 

and the communities would help to avoid a repetition (Chairman, AH Party 
m manv instances, so of the catastrophic job loss of Parliamentary Cotton rtiat are in many instances, so 

heavily dependent on textiles. 
Under the present - MFA 

agreement import quotas have 
been allowed to grow at a much 
fester race than consumer 
demand. United Kingdom manu- 

the last two years. 
The objective at 

the day must be fairer inter- 
national textile trade regime 
that wOl allow increased access 
by low-cost supplier countries 

Parliamentary Cotton and Allied 
Textile Group), 

the end of KEN WOOLMER, 
(Chairman, Parliamentary 
Labour Party Textile Group). 
House of Commons 
London, SW1A 0AA 

Changes in pilotage laws 
From the Chief Executive of The 
Pilotage Commission . 
Sir, Mr Hay’s letter (May 29) 
made two' references to the 
chief executive of the Pilotage 
Commission. 

Having sought to discredit 
the Merchant Shipping. Act, 
1979 and the two- committees of 
inquiry, . SCOP and ACOP, 

its enactment 
support, Mr . Hay 

Did Spitalfields: venture cmxM breathe oew life into mndown area. 

• >» the cen- of the building. Small compan- 
tenary of the London Chamber ies are then, offered suites of 
of Commerce and Industry workshop and office space at 

In-the Spitalfields; scheme,! below market rent. Each wiHhe 
the four' companies pay for die; granted a tenant’s licence with 
refurbishment and ' renovation a lease renewable each year at 

winch time the rent wHI be 
reviewed. Present rent around 
the area is about £4 a sq fE 

Charter bid for control 
of Beralt wolfram mine 

By Michael Prest, Mining Correspondent 

Consolidated, the £4J)6m and .value ... Charter 
mining finance and industrial 
group, has offered lTOp.a share 
tor thepublicly held equity in 
Beralt Tut and Wolfram. 
-' This offer is part of a scheme 

'of arrangement which would 
leave Charter -with 75 per cent 
and. Uirion Carbide with the 
-rest. : 

Beralt is a British company 
which owns 81 per cent of 
•Beralt Tin and Wolfram (Portu- 
gal), a mining group in Portugal 
extracting high grade wolfram. 
Charter holds 50 per cent of the 
British, company, while Union 
Carbide has 17.9 per cent. 

. The offer price is 46.7 per 
cent above the 75p Beralt shares 
were worth on June 9. If the bid 

will succeeds it' cost Charter" 

Beralt - at 
£12.6m 

Charter hopes to buy all the 
publicly held stock and then.sell 
enough to Oman Carbide to 
bring Union Carbide’s holding 
up to 25 per cent. 

Forsome time the Portuguese 
government, which - is effec- 
tively the other mam share- 
holder in die Portuguese com- 
pany, has been hinting to 
Charter and Union Carbide that 
it would like to see' more value 
added to the mine output by 
benefidation plant. ' 

Charter felt-that if it was to 
finance such a plant it .wanted 
to ' have full control of the 
company and to ribave closer 
links . with Union Carbide as 
.technical advisers. 

NOTICE OF ISSUE . ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for Oie undermentioned Stock tube admitted 
to the OfflciafUat •-«••• 

Mid Southern Water 

(Incorporated toi England on the 27th July, 1883by the Frimkty and Farr&omugh District Water Act. 18934 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 
£8,000,000 

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1986 
(which^will mature lor redemption atpafon 30th June, 1966) 

Minimum Price of Issue—£100 per £100 Stock 
yielding at that price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate of 3/7ths of the distribution £12-85 per cent. 

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the .Trustee investments Actii 'T961 and by 
paragraph IQ-(as amended in Its application to'the .Company) of Part. IE of the First Schedule thereto. 
Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinaiiy Capital of the Company was 4 per cent 
but, by the Trustee investments- (Water'Companies) Order 1973, such rate was reduced to 2J5 per cent in 
relation to dividends paid during any year after1972. -• 

The preferential dividends orvthis Stock,'which will rank proportionately .forjllvidend with the existing- 
Preference Stocks, will be at the rate of 9 per cent,per annum without deduction of tax. Under the 
imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax (3/7the6f the ; 

distribution) is equal to a rate of 3 6/7ths per cent per annum. ' 
A deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock'applied for must accompany each Tender,which must be. 

recenred at the offices of Daioftte Haskins & Sells, New Issues Deportment,' P.O. Box 207,128 Queen Victoria . 
Street, London, EC4P 4JX hi a sealed envelope marked “Tender for Mid Southern Water Stock" not later than 
11 Am.-on Wednesday, 17th June, 1981. The balance of the purchase money will be payable on or before 
10th July, 1981. 

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Company was incorporated by special Act of Parliament in 1893, and now supplies water in an 

area of approximately 580 square miles in.parts of’Berkshire, Hampshire, Surrey and Sussex to a 
population of approximately 625,000. Ini addition, large supplies of water are afforded under agreements'to 
various Government Establishments. The length of tirunk and sendee mains Is some 2,445 miles and the 
average daily quantity of water supplied by the Company ls‘41.5 million gallons. 

The present issue Is being made to provide funds to repay Bank overdrafts, to finance the remainder of 
expenditure on the malri from Eghanrand to-provlde funds for capital expenditure incurred or to be incurred 
on other new works, new mains and extensions of mains and to provide for the redemption of capital referred to 
above The Company’s programme of capital expenditure is a continuing one and further capital will be 
raised as and when required. 

Copies of the prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Fohns of 
render may be obtained from:- 

... Seymour, Pierce & Co, 

’ 10, Old Jewry, London, EC2R8EA. 

Barclays Bank Limited 
65, High Street, Camberiey, Surrey GUI 5 3RQ. 

or from the Company’s principal office, Frimtey Green, Camberiey, Surrey GU16 6HZ. '• 

Sweden and 
UK accord 
on exports 
. By Our Commercial Editor 

Despite Britain's membership 
of die EEC 'the United Kingdom 
is stiH Sweden’s biggest export 
market and Sweden lias con- 
sistently . remained among 
Britain’s' top ten. export * mar- 
kets, Mr John Biffen, Sec- 
retary of State for Trade, said 
during a trade visit to-. Sweden 

There had been a sudden drop 
in Swedish exports to Britain, 
cansing concern in Sweden, but-, 
this was probably a temporary 
phenomenon, reflecting effects 
of the severe recession last year 
in Britain, Mr Biffen said. 

With the decline-in Swedish 
exports to Britain last year and 
the United Kingdom's nominal 5 
per cent export growth, .to. 
El,600m, Britain finished the 
-year with its first balance of 
trade surplus with Sweden in 
the past decade. ... 

At the end of last year Britain 
was Sweden’s second i 
supplier of goodi.; after West 
Germany, well ahead of the 
United States. 

Opportunities for' growth of 
Britain’s exports to Norway 
were underlined by Mr Biffen 
now that oil-rich Norway had 
become one of the wealthiest 
coon tries in the-world and 
quality market. • 

In tour years the value of 
Anglo-Norwegian trade had 
more tip™ doubled -to over 
£2.250m. OH, gas and oil-related 
goods accounted for much of 
me rapid build-up of trade. 

Exports of British .manufac- 
tured goods to Norway probably 
fell back in volume terms last 
year. But these were some 
encouraging features, including 
a 20 .per cent rise in' value of 
machinery exports. 

which 
with 
stared: 

“The sold Shipowners* rep- 
resentative on these committees 

■■'.is no el tiie chief executive of 
the Pilotage Commission.” 

Your readers may. draw their 
| own conclusions about the 
[ impression Mr Hay was seeking 
* to create. 

Has Mr Hay read the SCOP 
'and ACOP reports which he 
•dismisses as the products of 
t committees with constitutions 
*. 'biased in favour' of the 
p Hots”? The first page of the 
A .COP report identified' file 
members of tiie committee. 
T1 lev included Mr Geoffrey 
Bedford, managing . director, 
Csjjyzer, Irvine & Co, Mr Fred 
EVerard, chairman, - F. -- T. 
Ev erard & Sons,~and Mr George 
Ki.ie, managing director, BP. 
Tac ethers. I was not a member. 

j’is secretary of the Pilotage 
Committee or-the 'Chamber of 
Shipping of the United King- 
dot n, I was tiie" most junior of 
throe shipping ^representatives 
on rhe earher SCOP committee. 
The late Datfd Robinson of Stag 
Lirtei tbgn chairman' of_ the 
coiaanittee and a past president 
of t he chamber and Andrew 
Wats on, a senior '.colleague, 
were the others. 

allege. . 
ACOP had four pilots 
compared to three prominent 
shipowner members, it also 
included an in depen ent chair- 
man, three port authority and 
two pilotage authority 
members. 

In his other reference* to me, 
Mr Hay criticized my statement 
that the: commission was con- 
ducting its affairs on the basis 
of “open government”. But 
having objected to tiie draft 
byelaws in London, Mr Hay has 
been provided by the com- 
mission with opportunities to: 

(a) expand his views verbally 
before a subcommittee of the 
commission: and 

(b) m put in further written 
submissions, following the 
London meetings. 

Mr Hay has taken advantage 
of these opportunities and his 

-views are-under consideration. 
Finally, as he knows, when 

the • commission has produced 
its advice to die -Secretary of 
State it will be sent to aH 
objectors, who will be able to 
comment to the Secretary of 
State before any decision is 
taken on the byelaws. Mr Hay 
need not even copy’ his com- 
ments to the commission. If he 
takes advantage of this “open 
government” opportunity, I 
hope Mr Hay will refrain from 
referring to me personally. If 
not, perhaps he wiH at least 
check to ensure that his state- 
ments are factually correct. 
JOHNP.CALLEN, 
Chief Executive, 
The Pilotage Commission,.. 
1-19 New Oxford Street, 
London WC11DZ. 

Trade union 
participation in 
quality circles 
From Mr R. CoUnrd 
Sir, Having just returned from 
seeing “quality circles” in 
operation in Japan 1 was 
interested to read that the TUC 
had issued guidelines on how. 
their members should 
to these in the United 

Visiting plants of such weD 
known companies as Canon, 
Nippon Steel and Nissan, I 
found that when quality circles 
were first developed some 12 
years ago the-companies experi- 
enced similar concerns from 
their trade unions. As a result, 
they carefully explained the 
goals of quality circles and' 
emphasized they were designed 
to run parallel to the existing 
trade union consultative and 
negotiating machinery. Quality 
circles have therefore become a 
dynamic feature of Japanese 
industrial life, supported try the 
trade unions. In -fact the 
concept is now spreading from 
manufacturing industry to re- 
tailing and banking. 

The concerns of the TUC are 
also reflected, in the recent 
guide on qualitv circles which* 
we have published and which' 

'empharized the need for appro- 
priate -briefing and involvement 
of-trade union representatives. 

Yours faithfully; 
R. COLLAR!), 
Binder Hamlyn Fry & Co, 
2 St Bride Street, 
London EC4A 4 HR. 
June S. 

Visible exports to Norway last 
year were £792m, but a flourish-, 
mg invisibles trade, particularly 
from financial and support 
services for. off-shore en 
developments, earned 
another £400mT 

Easiness appointments 

New chief 
for CEGB 
research 

. Dr Trevor Broom, has beed 
made director-general of the 
Central. Electricity Generating 
Board Research division. He is 
at present the board’s director 
of operations. Mr Frank Ledger 
will succeed Dr Broom as' 
director of operations. . Dr 
-Derrik . Littier, the - board’s 
present director-general of the 
research division, has become 
principal of the board’s staff 
college. 

Mr L. E. Shadbolt (Howxnedica 
International) has-been elected 
president of the British Dental 
Trade Association. 

Mr Frederick C.-Tucker - has 
been made executive, director of 
International Abbey life Assur- 
ance Company. 

Mr J. Gordon Lina ere, Joint 
managing director, has become 
deputy chairman of United 
Newspapers: He continues as 
managing director of .Yorkshire 
Post- Newspapers.- MSr K. M. 
Whitworth relinquishes, the 
vice-chairmanship he has' held 
since 1973, but continues as a 
director.- . - 

Mr Mike Saunders has be- 
come managing director of- 
Frimokar (UK). 

T'_d_',* _ d_ l'_ 
• 

Lent Interim Statem 
For 28 weeks ended 11th April, 1981 

»• • • • . 

" - 

-- 28 weeks to 28 weeks to Yearto ' 
11.4.81 12.4.80 30.9.80 

£ milKniK £ millions ^millions 
S ales to customers (Note 1 & 2(a)) . 840.6 662.8 J ,262.8 

Mlet revenue:— ... 

; Bass activities 89.0 75.1 162.2 

Former Coral activities (Note 2(b)) CW — — 

85*. 75.1 162.2 
- 2 Surplus on disposal of Fixed Assets * 

• and Investments 03 3.2 7.3 

£ *ss Depreciation (24.6) (19-6) (37.0) 

Tra ding Profit 62.1 58.7 132.5 

Goat of JBoxTbwing J 11.0 8.6 19.0 

Profi.it before taxation > 

Unit ed Kingdom and Overseas 

51.1 50.1 113.5 

tai cation (Note 4) 14.0 16.2 36.6 

profit tafter taxation 37.1 33.9 76.9 

Atitrii autable to outside shareholders • 0.5 0.4 0.7 

Prefer;'cnee Dividends 0^ 0.2 0.3 

Eamir igs available for ordinary 
shareholders 36.4 33.3 75.9 

Ordinary dividends paid and proposed K1 6.4 24.0 
1- • . 

. 
1 ' . - . 

.Ordinal ry dividends, paid and proposed- 

283 26.9 51.9 

p/sha re . 2.53p 2.3p 8.6p 

Earning s per ordinary share (Note 6) 12.1p U.9p 27.2p 

NOTES: 

'I-* Sales * by-volume were below expectation reflecting the serious effect of the economic recession 
and cc ^sequent pressure on consumer speeding. 

2. Coral ,4c?uisitiqn ; 
(a) Tbjte sales attributable to Coral for the period 2nd January, 1981 to 11th April, .1981 were 

£> 0.6m. ' 
(b) 

(c) 

The.loss from former Coral trading activities during the period 2nd January, 1981 to 
1 It^h April, 1981 is attributable to the seasonal nature of these activities. 

it n-1 not intended to publish Coral consolidated accounts for 1980 as thh would have meant 
deft tmng integration and the cost of this delay could not be justified. Since acquisition the 
maeu Coral activities other than racing and holidays have been integrated with existing 
mmagement companies of Bass. .. 

Aptovis ion of £l.9m (1980: £!.9ro) for the Bass Employee Share Ownership Scheme has been 
■4 made ag unst th^nct revenue from Bass activities. 

4. . Taxation has been provided at 27.5% (1980:adjusted to 525%) of profits before taxation. 

5. An^intervm dividend of 2S3p per sharc (2.3p) on the ordinary shares will be paid on 24th July, 

3. 

6. arc calculated by dividing the earnings available for ordinary 
' !j^f5??ld- Cr5 (£33-3m) by 300.6m (279.4m) bring the average number of ordinary shares of ms issue duringthe period. The number of shares ranking for dividend is 320.1m. 

During tb 128 week period ended 11th April. 1981 capital expenditure was £61.6m (1980: £54.8m). 

• The abow : figures have not been audited. 
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Westland’s wings 

Hopes of some growth .at Wesdand Aircraft 
to follow up last years 76 per cent jump in 
pretax profits have been quashed by the 
interim figures. Instead of the 30 per cent 
improvement generally expected, the out- 
come was an 18 per cent upturn to £12.4m 
pretax. That, and the warning that the 
second half will not match last year's second 
half suggest a repeat performance of last 
year’s £27m with the consolation' that the 
total dividend should be up by at least 9 per 
cent to put the shares arl43p on a yield of 
6 per cent. 

All of which has a mOdly academic quality 
compared to the effects positive news from 
the Ministry of Defence on the EH101 con- 
tract would have on the share price. Mr 
Notr’s stringency in demanding £2.75m from 
Westland should this contract go ahead as 
well as the indications of higher private, 
capital commitment to the development of 
the WG 30 has already taken sonre of the 
gloss off this news but the announcement 
should, nevertheless, be good for 20p on the 
shares. 

So Westland, having put its financial and 
management house in order last year, is still 
overwhelmingly dependent on the whims of 
the MoD. In helicopters, the only long-term 
way out of this is to improve its civilian 
sales which may well prove to be a function 
of management as much as of products. Bur, 
for -the company as a whole, the key may 
well turn out to be the performance of the 
control equipment and systems division 
which increased operating- profits from 
£2.5m to £3.8m compared with the roughly 
static £6.4m from helicopters and the dip 
from £I.lm to £413,000 in hovercraft. 

This rate of growth and quality of earn- 
ings deserves something substantially better 
than the fully taxed p/e ratio of 6.4*for the 
group as a whole and that would -suggest 
that the scale of contribution from this.divi- 
sion by the year' end may well mean that it - 
will play a bigger part in.she rating of die ' 
shares. Certainly, a capitalization of £40m to 
£50m for this division alone would not seem 
excessive against a. total currently of £85m. 
for the group as a whole. 

Hanson Trust 

A conglomerate 
that works 
Even ■ though its takeover skills are being 
fully tested Hanson’s consistent profit record 
is still almost a .byword,' and- its reputation 
will be further enhanced" by the interim 
profits increase of 13 per cent to £18-2nu 
As is its custom, Hanson has also- raised 
the dividend by the same amount to:6.07p 
gross. 

Like all conglomerates, Hanson hopes 
that lower performance from sbme of its 
companies will be offset by a stronger show- 
ing elsewhere. In this last six months, the 
United States has provided much of the' 
action with Carisbrook, the textile group, 
doing -particularly jwell, .with soojfc_75~per. 

bir James Hanson, chairman of Hanson 
Trust. 

cent of turnover and'70 per, cent of operat-. 
ing profit now earned .across tbe Atlantic. 
The sale for $50m of the McDonough cement 
interests gives Hanson the choice of reduc- 
ing United States borrowings or making 
further purchases. ... 

The recession obvious!? hit some of the 
British companies bard, Barbour Campbell, 
the yam and thread company, and many of 
tbe engineering interests .are suffering 
from reduced demand, although they are 
still profitable. But the newfound strength 
of the dollar could mean an even bigger 
United States contribution 'in the second 

half. If the dollar had been converted at $2 
to _the pound rather than $2.23, another 
El./m would have been added to" profirs. 

Since Hanson revealed its five months’ 
profits when announcing April’s $25m Euro- 
bond issue the interim result was no sur- 
prise.^ But the' currency factor, high Ameri 
can interests rates, and 1 the ' continued 
weakness of British industry must make the 
second half less predictable. On- present 
showing, however, £47m pretax does not look 
out of reach. 

On the conservative assumpdobTthat the 
full dividend also goes up by 13. per cent to 
13.7p-gross, the shares are on a prospective 
yield of 5/ per cent at last night’s price of 
274p, up 4p. ' . 

LOFs 

Victim of the 
oil glut     
The shipping scene is everywhere flecked 
with cloud, except in tankers where it is 
black. Tankers are tbe speciality of London 
Sc Overseas Freighters. The line has nothing 
to look forward to until OPEC oil cuts and 
an eventual recovery in demand eliminate 
the world glut,- and the only consolation for 
LOFs. is that it now has only one large 
tanker. It also has two small ones and a 
half interest in a third, and these can ply for 
what business there is because they get 
into small ports. ■ 

Shareholders were warned a year ago 
that the group had no plans to sell further 
ships, and the outcome for the year to last 
March was a pretax loss of £127,000, against 
a profit of £4.62m in 1979-80. Last year did 
not benefit at all from a surplus on the 
disposal "of vessels ^ • the year before it 
boostid profits by £4.26m. The group 
remains liquid, and cash balances were more 
than 40p a share in the last balance sheet. 

Net assets in total are probably -twice 
yesterday’s share price of 43p, - down 2p 
despite an unchanged dividend. Apart from 
the oil glut ending, LOFs must also hope 
that high interest-rates on dollars will fall 
while.they remain high in sterling. 

Elsewhere in shipping, the end of the 
: United States coal-strike should help the 

dry cargo trades; graih-is reasonably busy— 
the United States is once again about to sell 
grain -to the Soviet Union but the' outlook 
for ores is discouraging, reflecting the world 
steel slump. The main hope must be of 
world trade recovery" some time next year. 
Even so, -shipping shares characteristically 
sell at big discounts to assets, and the recent 
acquisition of Furness . Withy point to take- 
bid battles for Stag Line and the CY Tung 
over possibilities. But as a sector, shipping 
at present lacks excitement. • ' 

• It is game and set to Allianz but Eagle 
Star ts clearly not prepared yet to concede 
the match. Yesterday,-the Eagle Star man- 

. agpment was promising to take its battle, far 
full independence to the Office of Fair Trad- 
ing, the German Kartel office, the EEC 
commission and anyone else prepared to 
Kstem All of which hardly advances the 
cause of EEC harmonization and. liberaliza- 
tion of insurance business—something that 

-British companies had hitherto been crying 
out for. ■ 

It is also hard to unagme what Eagle Star 
hppes to achieve particularly as Allianz 
adhered strictly to the Council for the Secu- 

, rities Industry rules in- buying 28J. per cent 
of the equity.. At the same time yesterday’s 
fall in the share price to 283p hardly lends 
support'to the Eagle Star view that Allianz 
got its stake too cheaply even though the 
asset value is around 45Qp a share. 

Eagle Star could, of course, be right if 
its intention is to prove that AUianz can 
expect a tougher fight if it plans to return 
for a full bid a a later dike. Bin, in the 
short-term, shareholders could be better 
served if the dust were allowed to settle and 
the two groups got dinah to constructive 
talks. 

Meanwhile, yesterday’s falls throughout 
the insurance sector' now that the excite- 
ment, is over ■ do not seem to support the 
theory that composites are heavily under- 
valued. Discounts onnet assets of up to 50 
per cent dor exist, but the'return on those 
assets has been dwindling fast. Investors 
may need further evidence of predatory 
interest before they can believe that the 
obvious potential locked up in historically 
high solvency ratios is about to Be realized. 

Economic notebook 

The cost of sterling’s slide 
The Government has taken last week’s 
slide in the. pound with remarkable 
coolness and equanimity. Even the 
Opposition has failed to make much 
political capital out of the situation. 
.1 have been waiting in vain for a 

front bench spokesman to accuse the 
Government pf the final madness, first' 
allowing the exchange rare to rise to 
levels that -wiped out major sections 
of British Jndusrnvthen allowing:it to 
fall with such a thud that all survivors 
would surely be engulfed in a new 
tidal, wave of inflation. Perhaps they 
are jusx biding their time. 

Be that as it may, the Government 
has at least been consistent within the 
parameters imposed by its ..cho.sen 
philosophy. It has not intervened in the 
foreign exchange markets to prevent 
the pound going either up or down, 
largely for two reasons. 

First, it believes that foreign 
exchange intervention, which -either 
pumps .money into the economy or 
draws it out ac a price determined by- 
the Government, is incompatible with 
a serious policy of domestic money 
control (chough one suspects that hard- 
line monetary base advocates might 
argue that as long as the Government 
attempts to influence the Internal price 
of money—that is, interest rates—it 
might just as well use foreign exchange 
intervention, too, as a monetary control 
technique). 

. Secondly, it believes, that history has 
proved time andatime again that the- 
use of intervention .to try' to resist 
market pressures rarely works: mo- 
tets generally win in the end. 

Bur whether tbe Government can, 
or should, feel relaxed about the impli- 
cations. of what has happened is 
another matter. The most obvious 
worry at this stage must-be die poten- 
tial infTarionary consequences. The 
defeat of. inflation is, after all, tbe 
cornerstone of government economic 
policy^ 

When the Treasury^ made its Budget 
forecast one inflation its central 
estimates were for a-10 per cent rate- 
by the fourth quarter of this year 
(with "a"2 per cent margin of error’ 
either way) and for- about 8 per -cent 

f| by the second Quarter of 1982 (with a 
4 per cent margin of error either way). 

. That forecast was based OR the 
assumption of a constant exchange rate. 
Any movement in the pound is sup* 
posed to 'alter the retail price index, 

i over the first'six to'twelve months,'by 
3 5 per cent for every 1 per cent change 

in sterling’s average value against a 
basket' of currencies. Since the Budget 
forecast, sterling’s average value has 
fallen by about 5 per cent. 

On-the face of It then, there might 
seem to be □o> enormous damage done 
so far. Tbe-poinc, however, is chat this 
is only the first roimd effect: it is also 
assumed -that any change in’ sterling’s 
value will work through much more 
fully- olrer the medium term. ' ' 

Moreover, it coo Id be argued that 
given the relative importance of the. 

- doHar in 'the- pricing of our imports, 
and sterling’s fall of more than a fifth 
against the dollar this yeac, the first 
round effects could- be ;rather larger 
than, usual. Some economists wooTd in 
-any case argue that the impact of a 
falling pound makes itself felt in shop 
prices very much more rapidly than 
the Treasury allows. ~ 

What is certainly true is that even 
before che latest slide in sterling many 

iforecasters saw the inflation rate bump- 
ing along the bottom this year and 
tending to rise, modestly in 1982. It 

. would be no surprise now to find mosr 
of tbe next batch of forecasts looking 
for a 12-15 per cent inflation rate in 
1982. 

. _ Precisely what the more monetarist 
lodined, ministers believe is likely to 
happen is not entirely clear. But it was 
no surprise- to find Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Financial Secretary at the Treas- 
ury, telling the Commons last week that 
over the long run'the domestic inf I a- 

- tion rare will, be determined by the 
'domestic money supply. ■ • 

Now this piece is no* intended as a 
polemic against Mr Lawson but im- 
portant questions are raised by his 

. remark, not.least because it was he 
who doubred that last year's excessive 

. money suppIy. jjrowrh.fl5 -per-cent-or 
sp on the most generous of interpreta- 
turns)- would its way .through into 

a broadly similar inflation race one or 
two years hence. 

One of the cases more commonly put 
np as support for that line of thinking 
was' that the ** exceptional"‘nature of 
the oil factor in the sterling equation 
meant that for any given rise in the 
money supply the consequent rise in 
prices was. likely. to be less than it 
would have been under'more normal 
circumstances. 

But, if that was the case, then it 
would seem that some of the excep- 
tional status attaching'to sterling has 
sow'been removed and the prop for 

.jjrices kicked from .under.. . . 
It could, however, also be argued that 

even this' does not matter since. the 
underlying money supply appears to 

. be back-.under control. ... 
-- Wtet follows'from that line'of argu- 
ment is that any renewed inflationary f ■ 
pressures' arising from the fall in 
sterling will simply not be accom- 
modated. $ut, if that is the argument, 
then I would make three points. 

The first is that one simply cannot 
deny that.renewed inflationary pres- 
sures exist despite the general softness 
of world commodity prites. This 
>hould become .abundantly, clear in the . 
rune wholesale price figures. 

Secondly, once one accepts that 
those inflationary pressures are there, 
then one must also accept that there 
ere medium-term implications for the 
United Kingdom economy, it may be 
that control of the money supply’ can 
restrain the growth in nominal 
national income, hut even the Govern- 
ment appears to have come ID accept 
that within that total the split beween 
tbe real - -and the inflationary com- 
ponents -are unpredictable. 

to'other words, control of the money 
supply does not automatically -mean 
that inflationary pressures cannot 

" work - their- way into "tbe pricer level.' 
(And it certainly does not mean that 
the downward pressure on Jiving 
standards can be avoided.) 

Third, if the Government is indeed 
serious about maintaining such a tight 

-bold on-tbe money supply in the face- 
of sharply higher import and worsting 
capital costs, then the outlook' for 

■i 

domestic interest rates hardly looks 
bright 

- The trend in bank lending has, it is 
true, been more, encouraging recently 
from the. monetary control viewpoint- 
But that reflects destocking, .which may 
how be all but over, and the fact that 
companies have not -had to borrow so 
much to- finance tax payments. Some 
Companies have, Anoreover, been able 

■to use rights issues proceeds to reduce- 
their short-term call on the banks. 

That is not the only worry on the 
monetary froor, however. It is also clear 
that a great deal of United Kingdom 
.resident money has been sitting in 
foreign currency deposits this year, 
either taking advantage of high dollar 
interest rates or simply waiting for the 
sterling bubble to burst. Will this' 
money be repatriated if sterling stabi- 
lizes ? If it is, will it have serious 
monetary implications? 
. Amid all this gloom, what is. there 
that is bright in the picture ? One 
would like to take a more sanguine 
view of export prospects, but even here 
there are potential problems. 
. For a start, a sustained disinfla- 
tionary squeeze by the Americans must 
leave a question-mark over-the prospec- 
tive buoyancy of world rrade, though 
the'-present rise in the dollar should 
draw in more imports, at least in tbe 
short term. 

Secondly,' sterling' has not fallen a 
great deal in our principal European 
export market. If it remains over- 
valued in dollar terms, then that is ten 
times more the case in relation to 
continental currencies. 

What-is the Government doing? In 
-the short term it appears tD be-con- 
centrating on keeping shorr-tenn 
Interest rates down and hoping that che 
international interest rate war will blow 
itself out.- It . may- 'then be that the 
medium-term issue it faces will be 
rather different—namely, how it should 
respond to falling dollar interest rates 
and the possibility of a strong recovery 
in sterling: an old question from a 
rather different starting point. 

John Whitmore 

Hard times hit the gaming tables 
Las Vega* 

Mr Robert Fitzpatrick^ a cab 
driver in this gambling resort 
for the past 11 years, complains 
that business is bad. “We’re a 
good barometer-he says, 
rather relishing his role as 
economic soothsayer. • - 

My business naa dropped 25 
per cent this year. Air. fares 
are up, there’s those, fires (at 
the Hilton and MOM Grand 
hotels) and the country’s 
economy is shaky.", . . 

And _yet he adds“ Pm not 
complaining. Las Vegas is not 
up to snuff, but, compared to. 
other cities, we’re not heating 
that badly." 

As most big American cities, 
reel under tbe impact of mount- 
ing unemployment, ^high 
interest'rates ahcTsaggirie eco- 
nomies, Las Vegas, whose main 
industry is tourism, may not be 
a. citadel of gloom, but is 
definitely feeling the. pinch. 
Gambling revenues were down 
$10m to $408.8m in the first 
quarter of the year, compared 
with 1980, and early returns 
show that the-picture will not 
change in the second, quarter. 

Tourists are not flocking to 
imble or broil in the sun and 
at means that casinos and 

hotels, are suffering. In many 
of the bigger hotels card and 
dice .tables stand empty, slot 
machines are- silent and, in a 
city where you often needed to 
know someone who knew_some- 
one to get a choice room' in one 
of the “ Strip’s ** fancier hotels, 
the rooms now go begging. 

Over breakfast a young 
Indian student staying at the 
Fr.ontier Hotel, one of the more ' 
fashionable hostelries, volun- 
teered that even he was amazed 
at how cheap the rity was. 
Tm paying $32 a night for 
this place—I mean. you. can’t 
get a motel for that price iany 
more." . 

During a few days in Las 
at how cheap the city was. “Pm 
Vegas have seen half-filled 
cabarets and there is never any 
problem getting on to flights in 
or out of the city. In..tbe past 
yon had to book weeks 'in 
advance. Now arrivals are down 
some -15 per cent.- 

Tbere is stiH a wa 
from a drop in 

welconie^foc visitors to Las Vegas, but casinos and hotels are now suffering 

Atlantic City on the East Coast 
of the United States, Mr Reid 
says. He points out that Atlantic 

With Americans so recession- 
conscious . Mr Bill Reid, mana- 
ger of tourism for the city, says 
that.he is Crying to lure British 
visitors to Las Vegas’s baking 
noon-day sun during the slower 
summer months. . “ Our pro- 
jections show that visitors to 
the United States from Britain 
are up 14 per cent this year. 
Of tiie IS million who come 
from the United Kingdom to 
North America we nope to 
draw at least a quarter of a 
million or more here. 

“With. Laker leading the 
way .in cut-rate' fares, you’re as 
much -likely to find a British 
accent in the Casino as an 
American," he says. 

The recent fall in the pound 
could, of course, make many 
Britons look again at the 
economy of going to America. 
•- As with ngr otiwsf' leisure 
industry, Lae Vegas is in a toe- 
to-toe struggle for “the dis- 

cretionary dollar" with other 
entertainment services around 
the country, Mr Reid says. He 
also concedes that the catastro- 
phic fires at the MGM Grand 
Hotel last November which left- 
84 dead, injured 700 and badly 
damaged die 26-storey hotel, 
and a second one at the Las 
Vegas Hilton, dealt the tourist 
business savage blows. (The 
MGM Grand will reopen at the 
end of July.) 

Las Vegas’s recent decline 
cannot, however, be blamed on 
the - growth of gambling in 
City, .in New Jersey, has limited 
hotel space ; and .he--adds : 

" Our figures show that most 
people go there for about six 
hoars, whereas the average stay 
here is two or three days. 
Atlantic. City has some 60 mil- 
lion people: from surrounding 
States to draw from".- • 

Las Vegans :I spoke to- were: 

optimistic that the skimp may 
soon end. Mr Alan Read, at 
the Las Vegas News Bureau, 
says that building is still boom- 
ing along . the city’s ' neon. 
crowded main boulevard, where 
hotels sk shoulder to shoulder 
and .climb ever higher into the 
sky* - Several big Strip: hotels 
ace spending millions <tf dollars 

to build new rooms, wings and 
convention halls and the city 
is ballyhooine the fact-that 1982 
is also the fiftieth anniversary 
of gambling in Nevada. 

Caesar's. Palace is one of the 
more flamboyant hotels, that is 
continually expanding. It lists 
among its “ key" employees 
entertainer Frank Sinatra, who 
usually sings in the Circus 
Maximus cabaret roomi But it 
is rumoured' that Sraatra may 
shortly become a casino owner 
now that the Nevada Gaming 
Commission has restored his 
casino licence. This had been 
revoked seventeen'years agD 
after he was reported to have 
played host to a Mafia chief. 

In the old days Las Vegas 
was strictly an adults-only town. 
Now there is a distinct shift in 
emphasis to try to entice fami- 
lies. Circus Circus, a-hotel that 
features' 24-hours-a-dav free 
circus acts under its pink and 
white painted big top, offers 
families rooms for $20 to $25 a 
night, with no extra charge for 
children. While the youngsters 
watch the clowns, the parents 
cap ply the fruit machines a 
few feet away. 
- Today - residents of Nevada 
still enjoy the second highest 
per capital income in the Uni- 
ted States. In the neipdiboiirizig 
state of Utah' the residents are 
hoping that - President Reagan 
will not put the $34,OOOm MX 
missile system in their state. 
The attitude in Las Vegas is 
that if the.President chooses 
Nevada the gigantic missile 
project will create thousands of 
new jobs and be a big .boost to 
the local economy. 

- Ivor Davis 

Business Diary : Jaguar bares its fangs 

John Egao, the 4i-year-old_chair- 
man of BLs Jaguar -subsidiary, 
is fasr becoming the bogeyman 
of the British component indus- 
try. He has just sacked six 
suppliers and insisted that many 
more should share their con- 
tracts with rivals—to keep them 
on their toes. ■ 

Egan, who took over Jaguar 
14 months ago. refuses to name 
the bad boys, but say's : “ Sur- 
prisingly, it was often the high- 
grade suppliers, some of them 
with Ministry of Defence con- 
tracts, who let us down . 

The motor trade has long held 
the opinion that Jaguar designs 
fine cars, hut has no chance of 
competing effectively tv«h Mer- 
cedes or BMW unul. their 
quality improves. One of foe 
first things Egan did vriien he 
rejoined BL from Massey F 
guson last year was. to go cap in 
hand to Mercedes to find out 
how they did it. ... 

The answer was surprisingly 
simple. Most quality and relia- 
bility problems with cars cap oe 
traced back to faulty conjr 
ponents, so Mercedes puts ah 
components through a rigorous 
series of checks as soon as they 
arrive at tbe factory. 

In some cases they even strip 
complicated assemblies to check 
individual parts. A single fault, 
frequently, leads to ruthless re- 
jection of the entire batch and 
delayed payment. 

Egao wasted little time In 
introducing similar systems at. 
Jaguar’s plant at Browns Lane, 
Coventry, 

He regularly takes a car home 
from the production line and 
returns next morning _tO hold 
** action this day “ inquests. 
Thankfully, he says his fault- 
finding trips are producing 
fewer and fewer problems. 

Anyone launching a new theatre 
company risks getting the bird 
in the present economic climate, 
but the directors of London’s_ 
American Theatre Company are 
trying none the less to raise be- 
tween £500,000 and £lrri from 
corporate sponsors. 

The company already' has an 
impressive, list of patronsin-1 
eluding Tennessee ' Wi'Hianis, 
Carl Foreman and Patricia ■ 
Neal. More .than _ 150fl00 
Americans live' in Britain, to 
whom authentic productions of 
American plays could be a box- 
office draw. 

One of the directors is the 
actress Beth Porter (right), a 
New Yorker ioho works here 
and who, aptly enough, played 
the- showbiz - fixer - Kitty- 
Schr.eiber in the television senes 
Rock Follies. She told Business 
Diary yesterday that they were 
now trying to tap 'some of the 
8,000 American companies in 
Britain for the funds to fun a 
six-month season of plays. 

The company, she says, ts 
planning to present a single 
West End production later this 
year, while arranging for cor» 
porate sponsorship from com- 
panies’ 1982-83 budgets 'to run 
the longer season next year. 

While firms may not be rush- 

ing to fork out money at pre- 
sent, she said they had at least - 
one special device to encourage :' 
sponsors; the. American Theater ■ 
Company is incorporated as a 
not-for-profit - organization in 
New York State, and since there 
are tax incentives.. for. such 
sponsorship. ~in•_ the. ..United 

States, ■ American firths based 
here could pay out -through 
their head offices and'_ then 
collect the kudos in, Britami 

Meanwhile, the group is hold- 
ing a- different sort' of - fund- 
raising effort on July 5, a gala 
at. the Theatre . Royal, Drury 
Lane, as ' a slightly belated 
celebration of American Inde- 

pendence Day. 
Among those taking part are 

Elaine'Stritch: John . 'Bay and 
the - cast of The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas. Thene- 
will' also be an ‘excerpt from a 
new American, musical, Ppc®?0 

LiL with, music by Scott Joplin, 
which has yet to be seen even 
in. the United-States. .* 

9 Bruce Fireman, a director 
of merchant bankers Charter- 
house Japhet, has been given a 
chance to live up to his name. 

Fireman, 37, had hardly 
taken up his present appoint- 
ment as acting head of finance 
Si the departure of Philip 
Ralph for GEC when chairman 
John Hyde told him that he 
did not want to confirm him-m 
that post. 

Instead, he asked Fireman 
would take on the new job 
of director responsible for 
strategic planning. Hyde, who 
Sas himself been at the bank 
for only two months, told me 
yesterday that he had decided 
to give priority to a review of 
“where we should advance and 
where we should retreat . 

The revtew is necessary be- 

. cause Charterhouse Japhef's 
enlargement through ■ the., 
assumption, completed only, 
last week, of the assets and 
liabilities of Keyser Ullmaim. 

• This is the merchant bank 
which crashed so spectacularly 

!in the seventies and was sub- 
sequently put together again 

Says Hyde of Fireman: I 
looked around and I saw this 

■ very intelligent, sparky col- 
league, full of ideas, and one 
who knows his way around the 
house." , 

It does not look as if Fire- 
man bad too much competition. 
His predecessor as head • of 
corporate finance having been 
head bunted, Hyde now seems 
to be looking outside Charter- 
house Japhet for a successor to 
Fireman in that job. ..... . 

• Being called Walter. Scott 
may hr may pot be an advantage 
jn Edinburgh financial circled, 
for, after all, die novelist of 
the same name was no great 
shakes as a manager of money. 

The same'does not semn to 
have done much harm, however, 
co Walter Grant Scott, a man- 
aging director of tbe Edinburgh 
investment managers Ivory «id 
gone. Ac 34 he is managing 
about £450m a year. 

He is how joining the board 
of Systems Desipwrs Interna- 
tional on behalf of -Independent 
Investment Company and insti- 
tutional investors who earner 
this year bought the National 
Enterprise Board’s 26 per cent 
stake in SDL. . 

• 'There is nothing new -in 
blaming the .media when the 
going " gets’ rough, but 'new 
ground seems to have been 
broken by Sir Terence Beckett 
yesterday. ■ . ■’ 

Sir- Tereoce.-direetor-general 
of- the. CBI, described tbe tele- 
vision, coverage of his meeting 
the previous day with the Trade 
Secretary . to .-.complain, about 
Japanese imports. 
.-fAfter _ our., meeting with 

John Biffeu, we could not help 
noticing that the television in- 
jerviews "were conducted using 
‘the. latest Sony ENG cameras, 
recorded on Sony machines and 

. then, :to- cap it off, the messen- 
ger rushed off- -bade to his 
.Japanese -motor-bike, presum- 
-ably carrying *a Japanese-made 

video-tape—we hope he was 
using British.-petroL". . 
. Nor does it stop there. Sir 

“Terence.“The last time I inter- 
viewed you, for a Business 
Diary profile, I did so with a 
nffty little Sony miniature tape- 
recorder. -* 

* They say It is a poor work- 
: man who.'blames his tools, but 
Whaf-: of the workman who 
blames the-other chaps? 

Pity the ,weU-knoum City insur- 
ance brokers who had their 
gourmet French directors over 
for lunch recently only to have 
their caterers confront them 
with a very nasty version of a 
traditional English steak md 
kidney pie. So piqued were, 
they, the brokers had the. pie. 
filling chemically analysed 

and found it to be mostly tradi- 
tional- English '■ soya. The 
caterers have been fired and' 
the French have gone hack to, 
worrying about Mitterrand. 

RossDavies 

If there’s one thing a conference organiser always needs;it’s confidence. 

Confidence-that delegates.will be tieatedjike.guests, no.t numbers. That the staff unit 
be helpful, the venue memorSde.' Above all, that the logistics and technical equipment will 

-work. . -■ •/ 

That’s why seven "of the finest FIH hotels hav? been selected to create Conference 

Confidence. Theygive you the' extra confidence of unique hotels in- fabulous settings — historic 
towns,' say, or glorious countryside, or with their own famous golf courses. - 

You’ll find food and service unrivalled, Conference fatalities'impeccable. Professional 
Confererice Managers talce all the detailed planning 
off your hands — everything irom budget to spare ■ j TJ- i 
bulbs for your projector. j I 

Send the coupon now for yoiff free BTH Conference J 
' Confidence pack. Of ring 01-2781689 or Telex 27863. j BLootimramAs 

CQtgEREKCEOOMhiUEWCEriuitLS 
Bowl, Airiaecader, Tayjik. Tc£ 0764^-^31 TASJ 76105 

TumtairlfowkATHMw KA2B MT.TdtM553.30’Tdae 777779 
CdataaaaHord, P^wStreavMiifcoijh EHimT«L-aJW^:ClSTdos?3179 
Ncrii B«i& SKWS, Mak-cds 1H3 2EQ. Td: CO-Sb :U4Td«K KJ52 
SwtfSttiA Hotel, York Y02 2AA. T<± 0901-53601 Tdaz 57913 
3fde»iUHw£ TamJ RMA OHfcTck (WJ9SSSTAP3I3C 
* ‘ HmatW, AknKofc GMTWSTdfft-CSf 
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Results for year ending 30Lst March 198 j: 

Ten Year Record 

Yearto 
31stMarch 

Gross Earnings 
Revenue . per Share 

'£’000* p. 

1,588 - V ; 2i8 
3,162 3.18 

• 3,856 . 4.69 
‘ 3,981 ,478 

^ Net ■ Net 
Dividend Asset Value 

P- P- 

. %2l 

3.15 
*460 
470 

72.9 
122.5 
106.7 
147.7 

Assets spread as follows: 

UK 76% N. America 10% Far East 11% 
Other Areas. 3 % ; . 

*Inchiding special dividend of 0.70p 

The GnaTdiflfi Iavestzcjenfc,TBiisfc flnTrvpflTiy T ."Thitefl 
F&O Bunding (2ndfloor), 122 Leadenhall Street, LondonEC3V4QR 

Tel: 01-283 2400. 

Pegler 13pc 
down but 
shares rise 

Shares of engineering groizp 
Pegler-Hattersley jumped Sp to 
l?op yesterday in spite of a 13 
per cent drop in 'its pre-tax 
profits to £103m for the year 
to March 28. The dividend has 
been maintained at 13.6p gross. 

Group sales of £112m against. 
£110m were boosted by turnover 
of £9ra from -the first full year 
of Europe an distributor Hovac, 
bought in late 1973.. Group 
trading profits fell by two fifths 
to £4.43 m,-with the biggest fall 
in the building products division 
where demand.has been very. §oor for more than .a year.''All 

rirish divisions made lower. 
lower profits. 

Associated *’ companies . in- 
creased ther comrbaton from 
£4-93m to £6.15m wth mo set of 
that coming from South Africa. 
The figures include nine 
months* profit from McEvoy 
sold towards the' end of the 
year for £16.5m. 

Part of that was ‘ used' to 
eliminate debt, and the bulk 
remains on deposit while the' 
group Looks for acquisitions in 
the United Kingdom and abroad. 
Interset received ..in. 1980-81 
totalled £lm. against interest 
costs' of ."£516,000.. the yeas 
before. 

Lower ,copper prices menat 
that stocks of -copper-based 
alloys had to be depreciated by 
£710,000, against appreciation of 
£760,000 in .1979-80, before 
striking the. pretax profit. An 
extraordinary :credit of fXSm 
includes profits an the. McEvoy 
sale after group ' redundancy. 
costs and provisions. of £3.65m,' 
reflecting theloss of J^>00 jobs. 

Stock markets 

Gilts recover their confidence 
Gilts staged a modest ^ rally 

yesterday on further considera- 
tion ofthe encouraging banking 
figures and the firmer pound. 

Otherwise, the market -was 
extremely subdued with leading 
equities still dominated bv fears 
of a passible rights. issue from 
BP.. Although the day passed 
with no such call, the. rumours 
continued nnabated that BP 
will, whether it be this week 
.or over the next year. make, 
a fund rasing call in the region 
of £400m. .Lasr night a BP 
spokesman declined to com- 
ment.. It was enough to keep 
'investors' away and share 
prices, after opening slightly 
better, drifted lower during the 
day to perk up by the-close. 
The troubled labour outlook, 
rising -inflation and the - inter- 
to the unsettled conditions. 

News of the prime rate aits 
from small banks in. the United 
States also helped the rerived 
confidence in tbe.golt market 
"With prospects of a rise m 
interest rates easing, dealers 

: repotted reasonable baying 
■ activity. . . -. • 

i .Longs opened better ana rises 
were consolidated through the 
'day. Wall Street’s firm opening 
.also helped and by the emse 
risps of up were made. After 
<a £} gain in the morning, shorts 
held a good rally to recorii rises 
of £1 at the better end. 

The FT Index ease donly tt2 
to 545.4 at 10 pm but by noon 
had., fallen 3.8 to 541ii. It 
hovered at about this level for 
the rest of the - afternoon to 
pick up and closed 33 down-at 
5423. • -• - 
: ■ Investors-'.stayed away from 
blue chip shares which drifted 

aimlessly through the session. 
Dealers described slack trade 
with most leaders at narrowly 
mixed prices at the close. ICL 
2p up at 278p and Glaxo a 
similar - gain - to 364p, were 
among the exceptions. Fisons 
ended 2p down at 146p, Dunlop 
2p lower at 77p and Metal Box 
6p at Z78p. Bass, after previous 
day’s results, was unchanged-ar. 
242p and British Aerospace was 
4p off at 225p. Unilever stayed 
at 576p. ’ 

After the previous day’s 
spotlight, both tiie hanking and 
insurance sectors were dull. 
Royal Bank of Scotland, after 
taSk of the. possibility of .a go- 
ahead for'Hongkong Bank’s bid 
slipped back 4p to 186p. The 
four clearers eased _ later ■ on 
rumours of a potential United 
States bid, with Barclays 3p 
lower at 410p, Midland 4p at 
33lp and National Westminster 

5p down at 358p.Lloyds eased 
2p to 351p. .... . 
-Eagle Star, after Allianz’s 

28.1 per cent tender stake, came 
back from suspension to add 7p 
to 290p but closed back at 283p. 
The recent profit-taking m the 
other composites saw 1 prices 
lower. GRE dropped 6p- to 300p, 
General Accident lost 8p to 318p 
and Commercial Union 4p to 
I67p. Royal eased lOp to 390p, 
Phoenix 8p to 278p and Sun 
Alliance, alter its big gains, 14p 
on 870p. 

Buildings were another 
sombre sector and with no offer, 
coming yet from KTZ for Tun- 
nel Holdings, shares ' dropped, 
back 12p tn-:430p, 5p below the 
offer ■ price, from TW Ward, 
which fell 5p to 125p. 

Housebuilders were .also dull 
performers as sentiment had 
been looking for a. downturn in 
interest rates. 

The oil sector opened looking 

Latest results 

ragged, overshadowed by talk 
°F the BP rights issue. But 
shares peeked up when no an. 
nouncement followed, and fir. 
med during the day. Jobber* 

. reported sizable selling orders 
from the United Kingdom-and 
overseas clients and a number 
of new buyers in the Uuited 
Kingdom. BP, after finning 4p 
to 358p, dropped back to 3S4p 
Shell put on 2p to 348p and 
Lasmo added 15p to 352p. Trt- 
central rose 6p to 22Sp, and 
Ultrstmar 5p to 448p. 

Equity turnover for June' 9 
was £131,828m . (bargain* 
15,469). Active stocks, accord- 
ing- to the Exchange Telegraph. 

. were BP, ICI, Distillers and 
GEC- - 

Traded options: A total, of 
: 931 contracts were completed. 
Lasmo attracted 21, Marks and 
Spencer 16, Lonrho 5, ICI 124 
and GEC 4. 

Company 
lm or Fin 
Barlow JEUdgX (F) 
B JEUiOtt (F) 
Elson & Robbins (II 
T French (I) 
Geevor Tin (F) 
Hanson Tst (I) 
L 4 O F (F) . . 
Nttm Gold (F) 
Pegler Bat (F) 
H Samuel (F) 
Utd Spring (I) 
Westland Air (I) 

. Sales 
£m 

7.27(7.73) 
1193(116.8) 
6.UU237) 
932(8.91'. 
4.77(4.67) 
375(366) 

15.9(13.1) 
112.4(109.9) 
68.5(733) - 
9.78(15.11) • 
118.4(105.4) 

Profits 
£m 

33(3-97) 
6.5(1138) 
038*(1.12) 
0.88(0.92) 
0.28* (0.71) 
183(16.1) 
0.13*(4.62) 
038(0.64) 
10.8(12.5) 
103(143) 
0.17*(1.02) 
12.4(10.6) 

per share 
—(—) 
29.7(463) ■ 
632*(6.68) 
—(—) 
9.59* (1833) 
10.7(9.0) - 
2.1*(6.8) - 
8.02(1439) 
23.4(28.6) 
14.04(18.2) 
I. 62*(4.08) 
II. 6(12.1) ■ 

DiV 
pence 

2.0(2.0) 
3(7.25) 
—G.5) 
235(2.0) 
—(5.6) 
4.2 (3.7) 
1.07(1.07) 
23(2.4) 
53(53) 
4.75(5.5) 

:-T-(034): 
2.5(2.0) 

Year’s 
. total 

4.0H3.0) 
8(1235) 
—(5.0) 
—(5.0) . 
—(8.4) 
4.25(8.5) 
1.07(1.07) 
331(3.25) 
9.5(9.5) 
635(635) 
—(2.04) 
—CS.S) • 

Dividends in table are shown net of tax on pence per share; Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross' basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend.by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax, and 
parntngc are net. *^Loss ; -j-—includes special dividend of l.C£. 

Put two mis-matched companies 
together and you have a recipe for 
industrial muddle. And that is the risk if 
Berisford takes i>ver British Sugar. 

BritishSugaras anindependent 
cbmpanyhas a first-class track record. 
. Pre-tex profits have been increased six- 
fold since 1975; market share has been 
doubled. The £150 miilion investment 
programme to make key factories bigger, ■- 
and more efficient has been completed in 
time and to budget. British Sugar now has 
factories as good as the best in v - - 
Europe; Sw < 

Forecast pre-tax profite.f6r19ai V 
are up by 43 per cent on 1980. .. 

Forecast dividends for 1981 are ' i 
up by 43 per cent on 1980.' . ; 'Ab?®' 

British SugarTs'united against the bid. ; 
Senior management,' the. otfier employees 
and TradeLjhions which.reprebent them 
-have expressed vigorous opposition. 

Why? Sirhpiy because they recognise 
, thatBerisforcf are primarily commodity 
; traders, and Hi-equipped to manage a . 
< capitaWntensive industrial company. 

And Britain is hardly so full of industrial 
success stories (ike British Sugar’s, that it 
makes sense for shareholders to gamble 
on a merger between two fundamentally 
| mis-matched companies. 

British Sugar should remain 
successful and independent - 

-- ••iSafc. through shareholders rejecting this 
risky bid.; . . 1 

M REJECT THE BID. 

UORPOR/SJK^UMITH) 
THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

despite overseas lift 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Overseas results ensured that 
B.: Elliott, the machine tool 
manufacturer- and engineering {iroducts group, stayed in profit 
asr year. Pretax profits slipped 

from. £1138m to £63m in the 
year to March 31, while turn- 
over rose slightly from £116.8m 
to £119301, with more than half 
of that going abroad. 

About 90 per cent of profits 
came from the overseas opera- 
tions with South , Africa con- 
tributing £4.7m and showing an 
83 per -cent, increase. (lorth 
America’s profits were main- 
tained at £900,000 while Aust- 
ralia doubled its result to 
£400,000. 

In the UK, machine tool and 
engineering made losses: of 
£600,000- against £2*n:pirotft and 
merchanting. profits went down 

sharply from £5J5m to £740,000, 
Mr Mark Russell, the chairman, 
warned that there-would be UK 
losses in tbe .first half of this 
year with order books at.the 

, present low levels. 
The final dividend has been 

more than halved to 43p gross, 
giving a total of ll.42p against 
173p last year. The shares rose 
2p to 16Gp after the announce- 
ment; -■ 

The group has charged 
£2.74m in d os ore costs below 
the line and £640,000 above it 
for redundancies on continuing 
operations, During the year the 
group died one third of its 
3.000 workforce with' three fac- 
tories ceasing operations. In- 
terest charges were np from 
£152,000 to £13m as borrowings 
rose from £476,000 to £6.6n. 

Goldsmiths’ 40 pc fall 
After a more than doubled 

interest, charge of £104,000, 
against £46,000, pretax profits 

. orNorthern 'Goldsmiths fell 
from. £648,000. to £383,000 in 
the yesr-to February 28. 

- A ' break-down of profits 
-shows "that ‘the retail jewelry 
side Slumped from £443,000 to. 
£175,000, while the bookmaking 
section was steady at £208,000, 
compared with. £205,000. Group 

. turnover expanded from £13.19m 
to £15.99m. The Board has 
lifted the gross dividend- from. 
4.&4p. to 5. Dip. 

GeevarTin: omits 
dividend alter Jos? 

No' dividend- is heiiag- paid, 
for. the 12 months, to.,March ,31, 
1981, ' by Geevor Tin. MiheJ, 
against a total of 12p gross 
for' the.preribus year. The com- 
pany' dumped from a pretax 
profit of £714,000 to a loss of 
£285,000. - Turnover improved 

Lsfighdy, - from £4-67m to 
I £4:77m. 

Barlow Holdings pays 
special dividend 
/ Barlow Holdings, the London- 
based- plan ration-owning . and 
investment holding group,' is 

■paying a final dividend of 235p, 
as well as a special dividend of 
1.42p, for 1980. This makes a 
total of 5.71p gross, against 
43tto gross last time-. Pretax 

Trident’s activities _ range 
from permanent staff recruit- 
ment and the maintenance of 
mini and micro computer sys- 
tems and associated software to 
the provision ' of computer 
advice. Oyer the last fire years 
profits have risen from £12,000 
to £296,000. The.forecast for the 
current year to July 31 is not 
less than £310,000. The directors 
intend to recommend a dividend 
of l-Op.. 

Thoknas French dips 
to £582,000 

In spite of the recession, 
. Thomas ] French and Sons 
achieved' a pretax :profit of 
£882,000 in the half-year to 
March 23,-1981. This -compares 
with the record figure- of 
£926,000 for the similar -period 
last.year. Turnover was up .from 
£8J9m to £9.32m. Tbe interim 
payment, gross, is being lifted 
from 2-85p to 3-21p. 

French makes curtain styling - 
products and electrical heating ■ 
equipment. . . 

Profits slipped, from £3.97m to 
r3.3m' on turnover. down from 
£7.73m to £7.27m. Both the final 
and the special payment .will be 
P®.*d from : realiz«l profits'-on 
the sale of Klahang Estate o£ 
£3.64m net 

Trident Computer 
gets placing oD USM 

Singer , and Fniedlander has 
arranged, the .placings of the.. 
unlisted securities market of 
375;000 wdinary lOp shares in 
Trident Computer Services at 
90p per share. The placing 
represents 15 pbr cent o£ the 
issued share capital. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank..  12% 
Barclays    12% 
BCCI     12% 
Consolidated Crdts 22% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank   12% 
Midland Bank ...: 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB     12% 
Williams and Glyn’s -12% 

t J day ^spoilt on miM of 
CiO.OOO and under 99b. UP 

£SO.OOO OBOr , 
£50.000 lOlv, . . J 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

 OveMhe-CounteE Market 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

H Samuel 
slides but 
holds payout 

By Catherine Gunn 

Retail jeweller H. Samuel 

saw its sales and pretax profits 

drop in the year to January 31, 

in contrast with the boom in 

demand for jewelry at the start 

of the previous year, when the 

gold price was soaring. Sales 

slipped from £73.4m to £68om 

while pretax profits came down 

from a record £l4.9m to £10.Sm. 

However, the dividend has 

been held at the previous year's 

level of 8.93p gross. The A 

shares dipped lp to I54p an the 

news, while rhe ordinary shares 

were unchanged at 265p yester- 

day. There is a £286,000 extra- 

ordinary credit. 

Mr Ronald Co I ling wood, the 

chairman, said that the reces- 

sion had brought disappointing 

Christmas sales for the trade 

last year, while increased wage 

and other costs could not be 

fed through in jewelry prices. 

He does not yet see an end to 
the recession, but said that the 

group is in Sound shape with 

increased liquidity. “We are 

optimistic that we will at least 

maintain our figures this year.” 

Five new shops are already 
planned and orhers may follow. 
A large number of the group1!! 
300 branches are freehold or 
long leasehold. 

H. Samuel has a policy of 
beeping stocks high to maintain 
variety of choice at its bran- 
ches, which it lives off when 
ihe gold price farces up the 
wholesale cost of jewelry. At 
the moment it is not adding to 
stocks, which at the year-end 
were worth £27.6m on an his- 
toric cost basis, or £34m adjus- 
ted for inflation. 

Elson slumps to loss 
Halved interim sales at vinyl 

foam and upholstery springs 

manufacturer Elson & Robbins 

have left it with a pretax Io?s 

of £389,000 at March 31 against 

a £1.12m profit a year earlier; 

and there is no interim divi- 

dend. The shares fell 2!p to 

20|p yesterday.. 
After tax of £17,000 there is 

an extraordinary debit of 

£681,000 to cover the closure 
costs and final trading losses of 

subsidiary, Thomas K. Webster, 

bringing some attributable 

losses up to £L3m. against 

profits of £661.000. 

Mr E. R. Keeling, chairman, 

said that sales halved during 

the firsr quarter of the year 

and remained at the lower level 

throughout the second quarter. 

Interim sales totalled £6.12m 

against £ 123m. The manu- 
facturing division and Hufcor 
are trading profitably, ihough 

making less than a year ago 

with lower turnover and pres- 
sure on margins. . . . 

Domestic Industrial ' Press- 

ings has now been reorganized, 

and the group hopes to see the 

benefit of that by ihe end of 

1981. 

Mr Keeling said that the 

company-appears to have come 

through the worst now, but he 

is making no forecasts at this 

stage about the likely outcome 

for the year. The board will 

look at the chances of paying 

a final dividend at the end of 

th year. In 1979-80, .the group 

made £1.15m and paid 7.14p 

gross in dividends. 

Commodities 

United Spring in 
red for half year 

No interim dividend is being 
paid by West Midlands-based 
United Spring and Steel Group 
following a slump from pretax 
profits of £1.02m to a pretax 
loss of £179,000 in the half-year 
to March 31. 

For the year to September 30, 
1980, United Spring made a pre- 
tax profit of £134m and paid an 
interim of li34p and a final 
dividend of 1.58p, both gross. 
The chairman, Mr David West- 
wood, warns that the outlook for 
the rest of the year shows little 
if any sign of improvement. 

steadier.—Afternoon  
<="•>«« £967.50-68.00 a mn- 
Bf, «»: uu** mama*. cBra-sa.Ku. 

5.275. Cash CO Ui otic*. £8*1- 
6!.50: UJJ* month,. J&X2-H2 60. 
Sair*. 3.100 tun. Monuooe—Cast, win* 
£*■?. -. f>o-*3.00: ihnc monihs. ■JHto 50-87.00. Scitlemini. £863. Sales. 
4.275 ions. Cosh cathodes, £857-57.OU: 
thrw months. £877-77.80. Settlement, 
£857. Sales. 1.650 tons. 
TIN was sirady.—Afternoon.—SUmlinl 
cash G6.450-SO a tonne; liim monili*. 
C6.U04U. Salsa. 5JO tonne*. HUifi 
unite. H-JI. £6.450-00: three maniha. 
£6.550-60. Sates. nil tonni-o. Morning. 
—Standard cash £6.585-6.400: three 
months. £6.505-6.508. Settlement, 
£6.400. Salts. 060 tonnes. High grade, 
cash. £6.385-6.400: tlireo jnnnUW. 
£6.505-6.508. Settlement. £6.400. 
Sales, nii tonnes. Singapore un ex- 
woriu. SM2.9.62 A picul. 
LUO was steady-—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£359.50-60.50 per tonne: three months. 
£367.50-68.00. Soles. .1.575 tonnes. 
.Morning.—Cash. C35V-60: Utree 
months. £567-67.50. settlement, 
£360. Sales. 3.875 tonnes. 
ZINC was siaady.—A/Lemoon^—Cash. 
£414-16' per tonne: three months, 
cat 8.50-1 yvbo. Sales. 5. IM '»“*?■ 
Momma.-—Cash, £417-18: Utrea 
rnonthsT £418.50—19.00. SdtUcmeM. 
£418. Sales. 7,550 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £225-BO (S444) a 
tray ounce. 
SILVER was -steady .—Bullion market 
■ filing loecls.i .—SpoL Sl^Op 
troy ounce i United States £ents 
caul valent, 1.019.901; three months. 
555. lup fi.063.70c i; si* months. 
552.BOp IT.104.50c I: one year. 
696-20P fljaooci,. London Metal Ex: 
change.—Artuntoon.—Cash. SW-COp. 
three months. S55-56P. Sales: 40 lots 
or 10,000 trov ounces each. Morning. 
-—Gosh. 618.5*19.Sp: three months*. 
534.5-35.5p. Settlement. 51Q-5P. Bales. 
45 lots. 
ALUMINIUM was steadier.—Altcnonon- 
—Cash. £645-46 per lonne: three 
months. L665.50-6fr.gp. Sales. 3.150 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £658jfiO- 
59.50: three months. C«>5»^».50. Bet- 
lieniciH. £639.50. Sales. 5.750 tonnes. 
NICKEL was quietly steady.—After- 
noon.—Cash. • £5.130-40 per tonne: 
three months. £5,203-5.2105. Sales. 48 
tonnes. Mornlnp.—Cash. £3,155-45: 
three months. £3.205-3.210. Settle- 
ment. £3.145. Sales. 168 loancs. 

COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS f£|W (Mine>: 
July. 862-865: Sepl. 88^88^: Nov. 
HH6-887; Jan, 89MOT: March. 89S- 
*E5i Mae. B70-887: July. 875-000. 
Soles; 5.418 lota including. 53 options, 
ARAHlCAS lofncUsU at lfi45l .—Juno. 

oet.-isso-isu: 
Dec. Feb, April and June nDquotcd. 
Salon ml- ; 
COCOA was sroady <£ per motrtc ton). 
—July. 833-626: Sent. 850-851; Dec. 
R86-887: March <H7-91B: May «36- 
«5H :“juiy. 9SS-9&T: Sept. 970-“77. 
Salas; 3.068 toU. 1CCOprices: dally 
■ June it 7a.67c: Indicator price* 
June 1014 5-day average 74,44c (US 

cents POT Ibt 
SUCAR.     .The London , 

raws** was.£7 lower a) 
   ot 
09; Uie 

" whites " price was £1D lower at 
£04. ruiuros |£ per tonne i: Aug, 
213.90-213.95; Oct. 215.45-215.70; 
Jan. 316.90-315.90: March, 218.15- 
2 IB-20: May. 21B.BO-31 *J. 30: Aug. 
219.60*231.43; Oct. Q31.OEM326.9fi. 
Sales; 6.485 lots, irregular, HA prh.es 
tJune 9t: dally 16.55c; 15-day aver- 
ie 16.52c. 

ISvABEAN MEAL.was sltyhUi^sietfte’ 
t£ per toimei.—June. 132-i.M: Aug. 
133-135430: Oct. 135.70-156.90: Dec. 
139-159-SO; Feb. 141.50-141.90: AprU. 
141.00-143.00; June. 141.-144. Sales: 
1 3*1 lots. 
CRAIN. (Tho Baltic). — WHEAT.— 
Canadian wostem red spring unqnotod. 
US dark northern spring No 2. 14 per 
cent: June. Cl 12.25: July. £111.75: 
Auq. £111.50 iranB-ahliHiiont east roast 

trtlet sellers. US turd winter IS'* aer cent: 
June, £112.25: July £111.75; Aug. 
C112.AO tram-shlproont east coast sut- 
lers. EEC unquatrd. CngUsh feed fob: 
June. £117 paid east coast: Sept. 
£104,50: Oct, £106.50 sailors oast 
coast. 
MAIZE.—French: June, £128: July. 
£128-50 trans-shlnmonr oast coast tel- 
lers. South Africa whllo unquoted. 
South Africa yellow: JUne-Jaiy. £90 
Hotter. 
BAR LEV English rued fob; July 27- 
Anq 10, £96.75 sailers south .roost: 
Od-Dec. £102.60: Jan-March. £107.50 
sellers oast coast. An df UK unless 
rated. 
London Grab! Futures MwM rCaflal 
EEC oriotn.—HARLEY w» qutot: Sem. 
£45: Nov. £98.70r Jan. . £102.35: 
-Marrh. £105,80: May. £109.50. Sales; 
54 lots. • , . , ■ 
WHEAT'was quint: July. £116.20; 
firm. £100.70; .Now. £10JI40; Jon. 
TIOR.45: - March. *. £112.10:' May. 
FI75.65. Soles: 68 lots. 
Homo-Grown Carpal* Authority.—Coca- 

spoC prfceflS ■ - i lion ox-form apoi 
OOtar 

Tn 11 Una 
• WHEAT Will.- 

Clsurrl £11.5' £113.50 
E. MWS £115 £114.40 
N. East — • . — 
Scotland. —- £114 

' Teed 
BAHLEY 
£100.90 

102' £102.90 
£100.30 
■ £98-40 

Idiot-July. 61.30-51.60: Auj 
62.90: July-Bent. 63.50-62. 

..3lh65. 

63.. 
INTERNATIONAL PBTROLEUM Ef- 

     Oct- 
63.50: Jan-March. 68.50- 

71.50-71.40: Jtdr- 

CHANtta' is Unltnd State* per tonne'. 
 June. 272- “ “ 

68.40: AprU-June. 71.50-71.40: Jttlr- 
Sept. 74.20-74.30! OCt-Dec, 77.10- 
77.20; Jan-March. 80.10-B0.20. Sal-s: 

   73.50: July. 272-72.80;. 
Aug. 275.75-75.73: Sept. -279.00- 
79/76; Oct. 284.80-84.75: Nov. 288-' 

One at five tonnes: 188 at 15 tonnes. 

R8.50; Dec 
298.25-98.50 

■293-35-95.50: j-Jan. 
Feb. 301.50-02.50. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS were quiet. SpoL 
.50-62.00: Aug. 60-61.50. ors: July. si. 

62-62.7 

§a_lMl_ J .065 ‘lots, of' 1 CXJ_tdun»«i each.. 
POTATOES fpafUO.—NOT £57.30:. 
Feb. £66.30: AprlL :£73.50. Sales: 
192- lota of 40-tonnes each. ■ 

Discount 
market 

The Bank of England sold a 
large quantity of treasury bills to 
discount bouses and to banks to 
mop up a surplus of funds in the 
market yesterday-' 

Early: bids for secured money 

came is the range of 81 per 

cent—8 per cent. Books were ruled 
off within a band of 7 per cent 

to 8 per cent. 

Foreign exchange report 
Sharp ’ and widespread losses 

mre suffered by the dollar jester- 
day mainly on fears of an oil 
embargo and other Arab reprisals 
over tbc Israeli bombing of Iraq. 
New prime cuts by two smaller 
-United States banks. -dealt the 
currency a further blow in later 
trading, though final losses were 
just above the worst. 

The pound benefited from the 
weak dollar, closing near the top 

of the day at SI.9715 ($1.9405) 
some 310 cents up, while Its 
trade weighted average ended 0.4 
up at 95.0 after 95.3 earlier. 

Although selling was not heavy, 
the dollar encountered early proGt- 
taUng dipping to 23570 against 
the Mark, rallying to 23815 and 
finally closing at Z36S2. Good 
dollar -gains were also scored by 
the Swiss frac, 2-0855 (2-1105), and 
Trench franc 5.5300 (5.7125). The 
yen rose to 225.40 (228.10). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels - 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 

Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Sloe tut ola 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates - 
■ i day's range J 

June to 
ji-flBTwnaa 
S3.352036W 
5.18-2U1 
76.00-40f 
14-61-G9K 
1.2705-2B20p 
4.&M8*an 
l23.50-U5.3Qe 
185.70-186.S0p 
2318-36 Ir 

- U.53-66K 
. U.06-13r 
-9.32^0^ 
442-BOy 
33.87-33-27sch 
4-09-13T 

Market rates 
(dosel 
June10 
51.9710-5720 

S3.3675-3685 
5.19>i-S(Pifl 
76.20-30/ 
14.68-6BL 
lJ2705-3805p 
4.67-6&m 
133.90-124.l0e 
186.50-70p 
2329-3 llr 

U.aVfiZlik 
11.08-09/ 
WrW* 
444-45? ■ 
33.00-OSsth 
4.U-13f 

Imontb 
0-97-1.07c (Use 

1.63-1,73c (USC - 
** prenvJie disc 
3O-40C disc 
395-495orc disc 
36-39P disc 
parJ^pf disc 
55-126C disc 
115-1145c disc 
24-26lr disc 
5 prem-130ore disc 
15-16c disc 
28«L3S0ore disc 
2.lM.70y ptem 
3 prem-lgrn disc 
lWJqC prem 

3ninnttus 
2.28-2-38C disc 
3.803.B5C disc 
1VV prem 
73-85e disc 
680-860ore disc 
77-96p disc 
U prem^spt disc 
14O-305C disc 
280020c disc 
SOrfitHlr disc 
140 prem-SOare disc 
2S<r301<c disc 
56O-660are due 
6.25-5.fi0y prem 
11-1 era prem 
At-2>4C prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Bongkonz * 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slttgapnre 
South Africa 

1.7375-1.7425 
0.737-0.740 

8.7070-6.7470 
112.25-114-25 

1030S5-1034S9 
Not available 

0-5475-05&05 
44085-4.6385 

<7.00-48.50 
2-2835-23035 

6.65-6.68 
4JS090-4JS90 
1.6960-1.7110 

Effective exchange rate com pared to 1975. was np6.4ai95.9. 

Indices 
Bank of 
England 

Index . 

Morgan 
Guaranty 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Sterling 95.0 
US dal tar 108 J 
Canadian dollar 87.7 
schilling U13 
Belgian franc ■ 105.5 
Danish kroner 862 
Deutsche mark 117J 
Swiss franc 134.3 
Guilder- 108.3 
French franc 833 
Lira 5T3 
Yen - 142,1 

from Washington 
December. 1BTL 
(Bank of England- Index 1001. 

* Ireland 13365-13333 
-29J t Canada 1.2O29-1.2032 

■*2.3 Netherlands 2. *360-2.3390 
-17A Belgium 38-74-38-76 
+21.1 Denmark 7.4500-7.4600 

+90.0 West Germany 23675-23690 
-11.6 Portugal 6235-62.90 
+383 Spain 94.60-94.70 
+79.1 Italy L132SO-1133SO 
+I4a- Norway 5.89903.8980 
-113 •France 5.6275-5.6325 
-55.6 Sweden 5.0550-5.0600 
+36.5 Japan 22530-22530 

Austria 16.73-16.75 
changes Switaerland 2.0640-2.0870 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of En gland MLR 12**. 

(Last <* aogettfMffiSf;/ 

Ctearlag Basks Base Bite 12fc 

Dlscomt Mkt Loans^ 
Overnfght: High 84 Low 7 

Week Fixed: 10-9* 

Treasury BOJi (D bPo) 
Buying ‘ Selling 
2 months 12U 2 months ll*i 
3 months Ufa 3 months 12 

* Ireland quoted in US currency, 
t Canada SI : US S0.8317-0.8320 

EMS Currency Rates 

Prime Bank Bills (Dfe%) Trades (DltW 
2 months llBit-llBu 3 months Ufa 
3 months ' U*n-l2,a 4 months Ufa 
4 months 12*ib-12>u 6 months Ufa 
6 months Ufas-Ufat 

ECU currency 
central against 
rates ECU 

ft change 4rCbange 
from centra] adjusiedt* 

dicers ence 
limit 

Belgian franc 40.7985 41.3346 
Danish krone • - 7.91917 7.94666 
German D-mark 2-54502 2,52848 
French franc ' 5.09538 6.01718 
Dutch guilder - 2.81318 2£1469 
IrlXh punt ' - 0-6S5115' 0.692227 
Italian lira 1262.92 12&9.19. 

ratet 

+1.31 +1.46 

plus/minus 

1.53 
+0.35 +0.50 1.64 
-0.657 . -030 - :1.14 
+037 '+0-52 1365 
+0.05-- < +030 - 1315- 
>133 +1.18 ;• 1365 - 
-030- ■ -035 -.431 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
.5 months 
.6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
13fa-13fa 
13fa-13»i 
14-13fa 
144-134 
144-14 
14-134 

I months 14-134 
8 months 14-134 
9 memths 144*14 

10 months 144-14 
11 months 144-14. 
12 months 144-14' 

t changes are fat the ECU therefore positive change denotes weik- 
curtency. ...... *' ■ ■' » • 
* adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the- lira's wider 
divergence limits. ' " "T . 
Adjustment calculateflhyTheTlm^s. 

. Seeeh daryM&t. £GD, Bates (%> 
1 month Ufa-114 1 6 months 12uoi-12^u 
3 mouthy ISifiVu 12 months 134-13 

Local Auihorfiy Market (%)' | 
2 dam. .11 3 months Ufa 
7 days , Ufa 6 months 134 . 
I month Ufa 1 year Ufa 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
i(Si calls. 18-19: stven days: 

1S4-184; one month. 17-174: three 
months. .16BU-174I; six. months. 
lBhs-ie’lt 

Gold fixed: ™. 3483.25 (an ounce! 
pra..M65^5 close. S463-50. 
Krugerrand (per: coin}: . $476= 
79 U242r243J0)T. *" - 
Sovereigns (new): 3115-117 (£58.5. 

<99A.‘ 

Interbank Market 1%) 
. Overnight: Open 84B Close9 
1 week 104-104 6 months 134-13 
1 month UUurllhi 9 months 134-13 
3 months 124-Ufa U months 134-134 

First Class Finance Hence* (Mkt. RateSfe) 
3 months 134 . 6 months 134; 

' Finance Honae Base Bate 224% - » - - 

WaR Street 
tic Bicbfield Tose | to dos« at'46J. 

New Yort, June 10.—Stocks on 
tbe New York Stock Excbon&e 
closed higher with index up 0.Z4 
IO 76.78 and the average price per 
share rose 10 cents. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was down 
0.56 to 993.88 and advances led 
declines 897 tp 653 as volume rose 
to 53,200,000 shares from 
44,600.000 yesterday. 

Of the utilities, American . Tele- 
phone and Telegraph, at the .top 
of the active llsr, was unchanged, 
at 57. Tc sold 16.5 million shares 
at tbat price today. 

Oil stocks were generally strong, 
which analysts attributed to ihc 
tension in the Middle East. Atlia- 

£xxon climbed li 'to 67i and 
Mobil also rose 1$ to-57. Standard. 
Oil Ohio closed at 47j,' lip i; 
Standard California rose i to 37},' 
but Cities Service fell 1} to 44j. 

. Stocks of the big banks were 
Strong with Bankamcrlca up l to 
262, Chase Manhattan up irto.54>' 
Bankers Trust up la to 34], Wells 
Fargo up 2 at 32} and Marine 
Midland—one- of a handful of 
banks lowering its prime rate 
today to 19} per cent from 20 per 
cent—unchanged at 212- .- 

Data General fell 5} to 54]. 
IBM rose by a } .to 572. Teledyne 
rose 3} to l&TC. Honeywell drop- 
ped "24 to 85} and Xerox was 
down IS to 54]. Merck fell 32 
points to 99 after projecting that 
its second quarter will - be 
adversely affected by the strong 
dollar.—Router. 

June 
10 

June! 
9 

JtH 

-I 19*. 
44V 
314 

164 

1 33V 

AIHM mem 
Allied Stores 
Alllo CtutUocr* 
Alena 
Amu Inc 
Amend* H«K 
Am Alrllnei 
Am Bnndt - 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am rranamid 
Am Elec Power 
Am Horn* 
Am Motors 
Am Nat Re; 
Am Siudird 
Am THepbooe 
AMF Inc 
Armen Steel 
AMrro 
Ashland Oil   
Allot tc Richfield 46V 
Avco 3M, 
Amo Products 404 
Bankets Tn NV 34V 
Bank or Amcrira 36V 
Bsnk of NV 394 
Beatrice Food* 23V 
Beoou BBV 
Bethlehem Steel 23>i 
Borins 30V 
Boisrcascade «V 
Borden 
Bore WerneT 
BrUiol layers 
BP 
Buriineion Tnd  
Burl in Et on Nun 53V 
Burroughs 41V 
Campbell SOUP 30 
Canadian Pact 11C 39 
Caterpillar 
Cel anew 
Central Soya 
Chase Uanhit 
them Bank NV 
ninnlrr 

MV 
29V 
=*l 

2SV 
30 
44 
31 
«fa 
35V 
16V 

J 

St 
57 
344 
37V 
36V 
31 
*5V 
29 

3M 

St 
58V 

29V 
<84 
SP4 
3 
224 

3tB, 

3T 
Wl 

CtUeii   
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Coin 

54 

s 

2?s 

S' 

a 
68V 
«KV 
134 

l 

sar 
39* 
384 
17 
as4 

Columbia Gai 32 
Combusuoo Eng 374 
Com with Bdlsoo 20 
Conoco S3a 
Tons Edliun 
Coos Foods 
Cons Power - 
Continental Grp 
Control Data 
Comine Glut 
CPC lntnl 
Crane - 
Cmckur Int 
Crown ZeUer 
Dart A .Kraft 
Doore. 
-Delta Air 
I) Mr oil EdUoa' 

304 
18V 

3n! 

SF 
St 

St 

w 
174 

Disney 
Chemical 

774 

& 

St 
42. 
494 
40 

•IB 
nv 

St 

S' 534 
12 

Si 

n 
134 

Dow   
Dresser Ind 
Duke Power 
Du Ponl 
Eoslem Air 
Eastman.Kodak 
Eaton Corp . 
El Paso Nsl Gas 22 
Equitable Ltfo 124 
Esmark 
Evans P. D. 
EkmCora . 
Fed Depi Stores 40 
Firestone 
Va Chicago 
Fat Nat Boston 

68V 
M 
674 

39 
184 
534 
124 
75 
394 
22 
124 

43 

June 
19 

June 
9 

Fa Penn Corp 
Ford 
GAP Corp 

Gen  
Gen Foods 
Geo Hills 
Gen Mnlorv 
Gen Pub Util XV 

23* 

& 
664 

sr- 
344 
fa 

& 
234 

- S* 

GtnTM Dee 3IPI 
Gen Tiro 284 
Geneses 104 
Georgia Paatflc 27>, 
Unity OU 014 
Gillette 334 
Goodrich 254 
Goodyear 174 
Gould Inc 254 
Grace 434 
Gl Alltc A Pacific 54 
Greyhound 194 
Grumman Corp 27 
Golf OU 33V 
Gulf A West 194 
Belna H. J. 574 
Hercules 244 
Honeywell 854 
1C lods 38V 
fnnenoli 734 
Infcuid Steel 304 
IBM 514 
Int Harvester 17V 
(NCO 21 
lilt Paper 47 
Ini Tef Tef 314 
Irving Bank 52 
Jewel Ce 404 
Jtan Waller 26 
Johns-UanrUle !94 
Johnson A John 3B4 
Raiser Alumln 234 
Kennecoti 614 
Kerr McGee 674 
Kimberly Clark 674 
K Hart 
Kntrr 
L.T.V. i 

XH» 
364 
554 

a 
284 

27V 
61 

St 

34 

« 
184 

L.T.V. Corp 
UIIOO 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Man [if Hanover 
Mapco 
Marathon Oil 
Marine Midland 
MarUn Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minnesota Mas 
MobU OU 
Monsanin 
Morgan J. P. 
Motorola 
NCB Carp 
ML Industrlrt 
Npblsco 
Nat DIM I Iters 
Nai Med Em-. 
Nat Steel 

.'Norfolk Wen 
NW Bancorp 
Norlihi Simon 
Occidental Pet 

Olin Corn 
Ovenvllllnota 
PaclIleGaa Bloc 
Pan Am 
PeonerJ-'C. 
Peon toll 

'PepsiCo Pepsin 
PfLrer 
Phelps Dodge 
Philip Moms 
Phillips Peirol 

.Polaroid 
■PPG Ind 
Proctor Gamble 

Jims 
9 

PubSer Ef4G« 17fa 
Bayiheou 1004 
RCA Corp 244 
Repobllc Steel 2B4 
Reynolds lnd Mi 
Reynolds Metal 334 
RockwHl lot «4 
Royal Dutch 
Safe' 

264 

Iowa, 

arMr 
SCM 
ScbluDibsrcer. 
Scon Paper JH 
Seagram S24 
Sean Roebuck 184 
Shell OU a2fa 
Shell Trans 27', 
Signal Co 31 
Singer 
Sony 234 
Sth Cal Edlsan 27 • 
ioouiern Pacific d> 
Sour hern R|y 834 
Sperry Corp wv 
Std Brands 274- 
Std on Califnla 374 
Sid Oil Indiana 54 
Sid OU Ohio 474 
Sterling Drug 224 
Stevens J. P. 10 
sunbeam Corp 184 
Sun Comp 33 
Teledyne 1644 
Teon pro -384 
Texaco 354 
Texas Bast Corp 484 
Texas inn- 1674 
Texas Lhilirica l&L- 
Tsxtron 364 
TWA 27 
Travelers Corp 534 
TRW Inc : 644 
UAL Inc- 284 
Union Cartidc 574 
Union OU Calif 314 
Un Pacific Corp 564 
llnlroral • 9*:" 
United Brands 124 
US Industries ■ 30* 
US Steel 38% 
Did Tcchnol 55*, 
Wachovia 27 
Warner Lambert 244 
Wells Fargo 324 
West’s Bancorp 40V 
WestnKhsc Hec 33 
Weycrliaiisar 334 
Whirlpool 284 
White Motor 24 
Wool worth 244 
Xerox Corp 544 
Zenith Ufa 

Cmndtui Prices 
AUUbi • 
Alcan Alum Ip 
Algoma Steel 
BoTFrele  ...Jephone IS 
Com In co 4Wi 
Cons'Bathurst. - 27 - 
Gotf'OII .204 
HawkerffiSd Can Mfa 
Hudson Bay Hln 314 
Hudson Bay DU 35V 
imasco 
Imperial Oil 
Int Pipe v' 
Ma30.-FeniSu 
Royal Trust 
Seagram 
Steel Co 
Thomson N 'A* * 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

•BE dlv.' ■ Asked.,e Kx distribution, h Bid- k Market cfoeed. ■ New Issue, p Stock split, 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

Authorized Units, insurdhee & Offshore Funds 
lOVifl 

Hull L..W 
Rul Offer Trust   Bid Offer Vlrta 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abbey Until 

  4TJ Amerlcaat 
A3 I 33.1 Csplui 
« t 44.0 General 

llfi.C 100.7 Gill A Fixed lot 
40 6 773 Income 
M 7 91.7 Worldwide 
54.6 W3 Jnvastnint 
MJ 61.5 Bouli so Pro 

5S3 618 <SS 
1003 106.1-1236 
38.6 4X2* 832 
93.6 B6.0- 6.7T 

ai Bias 

, Cnu Beard -r FIs of Tke Chare* of BsjOsnd 
'rt LondodJirsIL UJOSOH.EC2N IDB tU-6Wljr 

Alben Trust HnasHd. 
B»i h Home. London BC1A 2EU 01-236 5060 

105 3 63 0 Albrn Trust* i3t K53 113.1 - ASS 
84 2 «-• Da Inc* i3i 603 663 636 

Allied Hsmhre Group Ltd, 

M a 
563 
48 t 

Hanibro Hie. Hut too. Essex. 
104 8 73.1 Allied Capital 
M 7 72.8 Do 1st 

66,4 Brtl lods 
30.2 Growth 6 Inc 
35.8 Elec A lad Dev 
5J.7 UnMlnaOndty 

it , 673 High Income 
51 2 70.6 Equity Income 
82 4 683 Far East Exempt 

147.0 llB.o u3.A.Exempt 
263 25.0 Japan Fund 
38.6 273 Inleruillonai 
75.0 64.0 HlEhVlrldFhd 

146 4 112.1 Him brn Fna 
136.6 313 De Recovery 
63-5 463 De Smaller 

1883 13R.0 Do AtXXim 
76 7 Bit.9 2nd Smaller 

990 
370 
57.0 

44.4 jrscllle . .„ 
55Jt Oiown Fnd 
7XU. Exempt Smaller 
3L5 Govt Secs 
48.7 Income Exempt 

01-588 2851 
1003 1073 4.OB 
833 100.6 5 60 
793 64.1U 8.02 
54.1 563 430 
463 HL2s 436 
®L6 79.4 530 
84.6 963 7.BT 
49 0 924 636 
81.4 84.7e 039 

1443 1503 2JJ6 
283 304 021 
383 413 I 
71.6 75.8 1 

136.7 1463e 5.48 
2B3 313- 4.50 
603 65-1 3.99 

191.6 205.0 ■ «.eo 
74.6 793 9.76 
68.0 9430 LTO 
78.4 '893 0.75 
72J 77.1- 4.79 
973 162.1 XB7 
343 24.7x1236 
563 99-1 7-19 

ratal 
mm LOW 
Bid Offer TniU Bid Offer Yield 

Cspef iJam ml Management ltd. _ 
IDO Old Broad Sr. EC2N 1BQ. Cl-3ft 
1203 663 Capital Fpd LSI 1103 136.1 
90.0 76.4 Inromc Fnd 1221 HJ 923 

119.6 02.7 NUl Amv FOd 119.6 UT3 

66101 
232 
T.«| 
2.07 

.EC2NIDB 
1443 laveai* <42i 187.4 
1013 

S3 
106.1 1931 

v 3 880,HI 
mm Law 
-Bid' -Offer Tnmt 

l 196031 . 
■ BtgH' Low • • 

Bid. Offer Yield- Bid Offer Tnhd 

Ckartnro.Cbarlllaf Karrower-Bante Ft 

wubm 

1923   
U2 J 1013 Fixed lor* (43t 

rat. 
■638 4121 

    U«3 2X08 
2133 161.6 De Accumr34l 2103 1X06 

rhsrtniraOfneUI Invmtmral F»"d. 
77 LondiraWalL London. BCX . 0ya81615 

1643 1293 InrtunF* I42i : 1603 7.48 
3973 288.0 Accum’ 142' 3913 

Ckleftala Tnw Mapacen Ltd.   
11 New SI- London. KC2M 4TP. UjaSSIffi 

1 American Fnd 33« 36.. L5S 

bi PenchuKh Stmt feca * T 0LG28 HOB 
I 123_5 99.0 KB Unit Fd foe 1203 1303 837 

174.8 1203 Da ACCDm - -170B ’■* * 
175 BTJt KB Tat. TXL ino •_ 663 
    D» Aren in • »a 

BSMrCoHdb,„«4 
DoAecum 743 

57.1 4U Him YId Inc 543 
873 48.6- Do Actum. 96J5 

Artathnet SecartilH Ltd. 
37 Queen SL London. EC4B 1BY. 01-336 5381 
ne.6 77.0 Cecnmodlry ini 96.0 lOXd-X16 
173.1 116.6 Da Accnm (51 151.4 1IQ.5- 2.10 
83 4 60.6 IO-".? Wdnrw (Gl 60 Jt 753- 2J0 
56.1 273 Stint Fund 
383 19.6 6** W'drsw <s> 

100.9 00.6 Exu-a Income 
120.6 1012 Do Accum 
78 4 19.8 FIB ft PTOP 13) 

155 0 
473 

fa 
<6 I 
635 
41.0 
66-S 
53.6 
45.8 
823 
42 0 
23.9 

403 GIB 
40.8 Do Accum 

'33.4' Growth FUnd 
423 Do Accum 
353 Blah income 
53.6 Do Accum 
48J> 0A W'draw 

68 J - Do Accum 
283 N Amar Int i«» 
22.6 Frtl FUad 
40.6 Do Accum 
79.0 Sm niter Co's 
43.4 Do Accum 

55.6 50A 1.00 
38.1 41-0 LOO 
90H 97.70 9.96 

114 J 122-7- 939 
273 29J X66 

1M3 160.7- LOO 
403 42J-1L08 
44 7 46.0-1LJH 
47.0 50.6 3.76 
•n-f* tfl.e L76 
373 40.7 X76 
64J 8-75 
003 5L0 8.75 
C.l 44.7-U.00 
74.7 813-11.00 
41.2 44.4- 1J» 
m 0 22.6 UAO 
423 S3 13.60 
413 433- 3.00 
413 <33 3.00 

Barclays Unlearn Ltd. 
2526 Romford Road. Lon a on. E7. _ 01-534 5544 

28.0 UnlcornAmer 
733 Aunl Income 
94.9 Do Accum 
71.0 Unicom Capital 

109-9 Exempt - 
- 38.0 Boro Income 

77.8 Plnancta) 
86.4 DnlcoriTSOir 
33.7 General 
46.1 Gill ft F Int 
».0 Greater Pnt 
503 Dd Accum 
46.5 Gramih Accum 
903 Income 
403 Brctnery 

166.4 1223 Trustee 
623 47.7 Worldwide 

43.4 
176.6 
165.7 
1U0.9 
145 1 
52.6 

114.7 
1083 
456 
50.0 
50.6 
!» 8 
7J.I 

1113 
At3 

423 45.4— 030 
123.7 123.0 0.68 
161.0 174.0 068 
90.T 973 4.76 

1373 146.10 6.20 
31.4 330 8.17 

102.8 1103* 336 
96.9 .10&P 637 
♦43 47.B 0-21 
45.0 4fl.6-13.17 
50.1 333 
3IJJ 3J3 0J0 
6S-8 73 9 3.86 

1083 1153 635 
58.4 633 430 

150.4 1673 508 
61.3 663 5H 

Brtdxr Pud Mumn Ltd. 
Ri-dls N-e. Kins WlUidm 6L BC-L 01-623 4951 

66.0 33.3 BrMEO Income 62.6 67.4- 730 
67.7 443 Do Cap Ine I2I 6X3 67.0 2.1ft. 

DoCai>Aeci2) 74 1 79.7 2.79 
DoAmniCM 43.4 46.7 132 
Do Recovery 25.3 27.3 235 
Do Ini ART 31.0 33.4 2.B5 

xi 36.4 BlRh Income 
2BJJ 23.7 lnc ft Growth 
533 28.6 InierhetUmU 
24.6 220- Prof ft OUie 
32.0 3 7 SmaDcr Go's 

57.7 E2.7- 131, 
43.7 47i 147; 
363 - 40J 12.41 
27.3 393 7.61 
62-7 57.3 132 
303 S2.6 14.40 
»3 XL5- JJBl 

Cmrrnl Hall Trust MuasnrsUO. 
4 Melville Cresrem. Kdlnhurah- flBM30«n 

603 252 American Fnd 49.0 523 0.47' 
B3.il 083 IniertuUonal 932 1002 139 
392 J93 Tokyo Fpod .88.4 41.4 ... 835 
493 «M HlCU Diet * • 44.9 48.4* X71 

• DUtretiomry PaU Fui Muagm. 
-ewBroxdSt . EC2M 1NU _ 6L03S4485 

1905 Dbto lnc 2983 276.1* 433' 284 
EL-P. Winchester FundMagt Lid. 

44 Blown*bury Sri. WOA 2RA. _ _ Mv 
20.7 162 Cl WlfKdtsmer ■ »7 B3. 6.17 
902 233 DoOrmeas 302 333 3JB 

Equity ft Law Unit TTOM Min of ero Ud. ■ 
Amrrrtiam Bd. H Wyeomhe. Buckx. 0494 3M19i 

973 713 Equity ft Law 94 9 W3 423 
FldrlRr laleroailnajl MuntrenmiUL 

CO queen Si. London. EC4R lAp. 0KM8 «W 
33 J 34.0 nm ft F»d lot BJ SJ.T-IJ-W 

SB.6 Growth ft ini- 343 372- 635 
SSJ Special Wts 43.5 463 J.83 
SJ American . 46.0 493 0.45 
32 Am Special SI la .330 353# 0.14 

lnc I 

362 
44.2 
473 
M3 
31 7 302 32.5— 6.06 33 Maxi lnc Equity 

JamrsFlalaj Unit Trow Manasemenl Ud. 
10-14 trim Nile Si. Glaafnw 

43.0 H.< 111 111 _ 
332 Accum iSi. 
21.1 lnc 13 

54.0 
393 
28.7 
41.6 

183 World Energy 
Inv I3I 30.4 Fund Inv i 

041-304 1333 
432 46.7 1.02) 
94.0 68.0 _ „ 
38.7 41.6 0.34] 
LlfJ 20J 124] 
402 432 4.41 

FTamllnitAglJaH Management Ltd 
61 London Wsll. EC2. _ . *>21 
1012 482 American 99 2 106.0 0..6 462 American 

47.6 Am Turnaround 
502 Can lull - 
502 - Do Acnim 
47.4 Extra Income 
30.6 Cone ft Gill 
50.6 Da Accum 
36.4 Ipruute 
412 Int Growth 
43 6 Da Agruat 

Friend* Pr—ldeoi Dull Trim Ma*xs-rt IJd, 
Pixham End. Durklng. Surrey 0»frS055| 

71 4 462 Friends TTov 
1022 64.0 Dn Accum 

Funds In Conn.   ^ 
Public Tntnec. Kinipway. Wra. 81^405 -OOOI 
149.6 104.9 CaplUl- 

862 702 Gruwi Inenmc* 
loo t 613 HtBTi Yield- 

67.A 
SO.tt 
30.-C 
47.2 
T7.0 
8X0 

032 
66.2 
6P-8 
64 8 
46.6 
4>*. 6 
44.0 
758 
81.0 

98.4 1.401 
70.8- 4.3m 
74 6 4.3W 
58.6 0.861 
51.9 9.0« 
310 92N 
47.0- 
81.0- HI! 
87.4 1 II 

149.8 199.5 4281 
86.5 8S.1.10JS| 

1003 1UJ 10.17! 

80.4 50.4 
44.0 242 
25.6 172 
31 4 10.B 

BrlunalaGroap or Unit Trusts Ltd. 
^all-bury House. 31 Finsbury Circus. London. 

31 6 
802 

111 2 
842 
6B.fi 

ETC* 5UL. 
38.4 23.0 An Exempt 

28.1 Amer Growth 
3L7 Am smir Go's 
84.0 Amets 
84.1 Capital Accum 
59 i Comm A lnd 

120.5 Com mod Hr 
422 DnmnUr 

llll.B Exempt 
32S Extra Income 
22-1 For Es»l F»d 
73.0 Fimnelxl Secs 

  22.9 Gill Trust 
2622 140.6 Gold A General 
U5.0 06? Growlll 

53 2 
158 4 
37.0 
43 2 

109.3 
242 

01-408 9478*0479 
372 392 LC 
503 54.1 024 
78 2 84 I 0 18 

T1L9 120 4 4.41 
80.4 885 - 4.13 
632 4.43 

186 8 170.40 126 
48.8 52.6— 4.00 

1532 160 8- 646 
36.7. 39.4- 9.62 
482 5J.6 Ml 

rn7.8 215.7e 199 
Z2.1 233 1226 

1782 1922— OJH 
   106.6 1162- 4JO 

71 0 I n i-riin c It Grwih 83.S BB.9- Z28 
61J |nl Rrowih 100.0 1075- ®-Si5 
46.3 Inv TSI Shares 86.7 ,71.7 331 
flOJ Japan Perl 
6&S MluBrabt Til 
71.0 Xat Htfilt Joe 
30J XwlbAmerican 
20.3 Fret Share 

fill .8 Prolessiopjl 
18.6 Properly shares 
53 3 Shield __ 
40.9 Special SlU 
32.9 Smaller C<F9 
03.2 Unlrarnd Engy 

Schleslnucr 
235 Ex High YlHd 
272 Ex Mart Leader 
23.4 Extra Income 
40.6 Income , 
23 lots withdrawal 
24.6 lor TrtM 
305 Market Leaders 
30.0 kill Yield 
36.0 Prop Shares 
42.5 Special Slit 

Tbe British Uie. . 
Beilanefl Hse. MI Epnralm. run * ells, rarest'} 

7! J! MO British Uie GBO U.U 35? 
823 51 8 Balanced *2l £-g 
39.6 ».l Dividend I2I 37 7 <0 3 

M.fi 
100.9 
985 
975 

1114 
86.9 
52 6 
209 

931 , 
.27.6 

71 S 
494 
487 
SS.I 

60.8 
UJ 
18.8 

94 9 102.6 0.7B 
855 9L7n fi£7 

860* 853 
SS.1- 057 
203 13.75 

334.4 4.1? 
28.8* 256 
*8-0 
50.4 2.SB 
49.8 351 
835 057 

26.6 
615 
46.8 
485 
77.7 

454J 1325 
U8 A 

29.4 
38.7 
MO 
455 
33 J 
38.3 
42.0 
41.4 
fi4.« 
»« 

S8.1 
315 
21.0 
415 
295 
385 
401 
»5 
505 
56 S 

29.8- 8.78 
37.7* 4.48 
24.6 8.61 
445-10.94 
315- 
Jfl.fln 4J4 
CJ-4.09- 
42.3a .. 
54.6 3 01 
B.4« 258 

550 
9-38 

Brown Shipley run Fond Mansers. 
Norlands liw Hnywardl Utmib 5a. 38144 
311.1 2395 B- S. Units Hi 304.0 3g5 4 3? 
437.5 3085 Dn Accum 111 4275 4S3.0 453 
91 9 858 
59.4 »3 
J0.2 2L6 
*A* 53.3 
63 5 40.1 
».l 2S.0 
33 6 3)4 
735 37.7 
2! K 245 
K T 16.0 

Du Exempt 
Dn Fioaocs 
Do Income 
Do Cnnb ACT 
Do Gcwlh bo; 
Db 'BlEh ino 
Do Nth Am 
Do P erf or 
Do index 
Do Recovery 

875 
573 
S8.7 
S5A 
61.2 
29.6 
32.5 
r.3 
31 7 
26.7 

90.8n 5.61 

S3- ?:3 

”1- 358 
27 6 I?® 
3S.6 Ig 
72.70 3.07 
34.2 4.91 
225ft 7-21 

orflL BumuHaiirT xxnsrnn  
Thr Slock Exchange. EC2p 2JT 01 «8 28«) 

108 J 81.4 huck'in Ibt ill 1035 1105*458 
Ho.fi 106.8 Dn Acculb Mi 

52.7 Cumo'd lnc c3i 
fa 2 Do Accum 
49 6 Marlboro lnc ■£■ 
59.4 Dn Accum i2> 

57 2 
T1 4 
IB 0 
959 

1442 163.4- 4.28 
53.9 572* 7.61 
70.7 752- 7.0 
78 0 SIS l-» 
M5 J»J l.B 

3-6 High *l. Poller, Bar. Horls- r.l ' tn t t-mmlltm Gro _. . 4"2 Cxnlifn Gen 
70 J 51.4 Do Accum 
363 33 0 Income DUit 
a: j tit Do Accum 

49.3 
67.0 
30 
533 

Bor 51132 
51.9 432 
703 432 
353- 6.97 
5£3 B.BT 

G and a U-ll Tran Man asm Lid.   
5 Baylulch Rd.-Hiuiim. Eal*a- 0277 22T» 

48.1 34.4 G ft A 44.8 4T.Bft 437 
G.T.lInlt Managers Lid. ... 

16 Finsbury Circus. BC2U 7UD. _ 01-638 8131 
1C8J 1(7LS GT Csp . 1©.* 175 4 2.10 
214 2 133.4 Oft Accam 20B ■ ZS-4 3-U> 
J143 47.5 Par Easr ft Gen 114 J 1217- 1JU 

64 - 47 G Fuur. Yard* Fnd StJ <U^- B-20 
330.4 163.8 fin Income 321.9 338.5 7 70 
28S.7 171.4 Inlenuilonsl 283.0 3043 J M 
134J 06.5 fti Japan Gen 122.5 131.7 J 10 
400.6 226.1 DnPrnslnnE* »46 J15A 7.30 
257.0 135 7 In. US Gen Fnd 23L2 271 J* 1.3D 
103.1 loo n Tectaivlpav Grh 100 8 108A 0.50 
I0U 94.2 Wnrld Himd Fpd HI 1037 .JO 

Garlmnre Fnad Managers. 
2 Si.Mary Are, EC3A _ lh^»6114 

Si-4 24 7 Amer1cin.TNl.t . i0.8 M-P Q.M 
105.0 80.1 British Accum 

Hl .l Dn Li la 
36J Cimimnflliy . 
3LS Extra liwomp 
33.4 Par Rastcrn : 
23.1 Gill Tnw 
54.6 Blzh lucoma 
7X3 Incooio 

118.' 
61.7 
3SJ 

■74.1 
38.0 
02.0 
00 3 

.16 96 14J2 Ins ABL-ncirS 
*—" Tst-Acc ea.» 

0.6 
3SJ 
447 

33.3 lml1  
30.6 lio Dm 
25.0 Japan Trust 
35.6 Special SlU 

103.7 HUE 3.53 
102JS 1103 363 
52J 582- 4.74 
23 5 a 3- 8.81 
74.1 79.7ft B 68 
Z9.5 335 13.40 

6S« 0.13 
92.0 7JB 

1953 4JW 
OS 60 1.17 
65 3* 1.17 
37.4 0.09 
46 9 159 

60.4 
SW 

£ 19 61 
CT.fi 
00 7 
Jft.7 
43.6 

' Grievewn MuaiimCBi C» Ud. 
-   US. 01-008 4493 01 Grclb-m SI. LC2P3DL iv.- 

340 J 238.8 BsfT'clo FndiJl M.l KJ-6 4.45 
<mst 4255 < 45 
95.4 M. 4-13.03 
99.1 10L2 □ 03 

1707 191J BJW 
256J 272.5 0.88 
4703 491J 0.69 
509.4 3SZ-L 0.4ft 
133.1 140.6 128 
J4S.fi 133fi 248 
NO] 94.1 'BJB 

102-8 1073 SJ9 
143.1 Ul> SMI 
150J3 1S9A 390 

406.9 373.7 Do Accum 
104.6 98.4 Barr-rn Gill 
104.6 100.0 Do Accum 
1KJ 163.7 Blah Yield 
SS4J 216.0 Dn Accum 
472 E 237.8 Endeavour 
5115 287 4 Do Art am 

68.8 Grant rhrftieriSi 
95.1 Dn Accum 

90:1 BBJ Ldn ft Brussel* 
103.8 . 735 Do Aecum - 
144.1 102.6 BaiT'n 6m Co'a 
1503 102.6 Dp Accum 

Goatdlaii Royal ihefcaan UaiiMaalAd. 
Inym EMUUh Landna. EOP 3BS. 00-628 Bail 
141.8 flfi.6 GaanUtlU 1343 138-7 433 

Henderson Admlnlwrailen. 
3 Rayleigh Be, Umaa. EHU 0277 31T3S8 

54.6 Ann Ton 
404 Cabot 8 Co's Dlv 
51.6 Do Ettra ine- 
IW Am Smili co s 
£2.8 Cap Crowtb Inc 
6Sfi Du Arc lira 
43fi Eulu^rul 
57.9 Jnpiin TTun 
30.4 Financial ITU 
64.x Japan Cxeoijn 
33-9 Kill American 
58.4 Uigo Incnpin 
33 B Inc ft Asads 

  33.4 Iniwnxilqnai 
205 4 212.0 N Am Eicrapl 
74.1 43J1 Gil ft ki»I Pro 

168.7 100 9 Isorld Wide 

w 
476 
63.4 

116.1 
U2.5 
99J 
51.7 

I17J 
W.1 
ir.o 
67.1 
73.4 
41'fi 
El. 9 

92J. 39.5 1AB 
474 61.00 8fil 
£L7 67.8ft 8.04 

313.1 131.S 0.37 
89 Jl 96.7 L33 
06 7 hM.O 1.83 
49-8 SLH 2 43 

1145 1231 0B3 
57.8 62.1ft- 1.69 

237J* 143.6-0 42 
652 70.1 l)J9 
72.0 77.8- 7.11 
40.7 43J 5.06 
m; esfia ojn 

204 214.00 0.93 
ea.5- 675 -1.07 

iaO.7- mJ S.uJ 

Hill Samuel Calf Trim Bnritcn Ltd, 
40 Beech SL ECS PWS 
1WS W.4 Dollar 
406 32.7 InirrnalinBal 

214.9 1505 Briilth Tst 
214 R 1305 Du Gnenuey 
41J 30-7 Capital . 

ill 9 100.4 Financial T-a 
26.9 23^ CHI * P lm 
3L 4 24.7 Income Tat 
31.1 22A High Yield 
On 7 Ol 3 Security T«l 
39j ■ Sl 7 hpenal fills 

Key Fund Maoatrrs. 
I pnicrpuaitTHiiw. Bl'i,Will-- 

04 1 75 B EOUllfi » Grii 

01-6S8011 
100.0 10T.D 2.41 
16.0 494! 2 13 

11S.4 2UL2- 4.41 
166 4 21£> J.M 
39.7 .425 5.70 

151.0 1615- 3-42 
23 4 23.3012.42 

30.B- 7.W 
30.8- 8 30 
67.4- 452 
11 8 24* 

».7 
287 
B?0 
390 

M.O 
61-248 39M 
V6S 4J6 

210 I 121 7 Kurrey lnd Fnd UP J 153.0 ! ® 
SCO 0 306 6 LAeroiH FndlJ&l 
19J fi*.3 MIC Fnd Hi i'.8 51.4 Key FUedlnt 

.4 125.6 Small CO Fhd 
195 53.7 5258 

1715 18X5 4J9 

•w-sfl 
103.* A.M 

»ts • aj-fia 
23.4-= 

ioo.fl / se.& Einiiiy wxt ..SI* '“M M2 - -.-'Mill. 
1295 014} _ Do Accum 
1004-1005 Offl 

; Balanced 
li Do Accum 2.fi Energy 1U 
4 Do Accum 

.-.5» ' 

DnrtO] 
77 

UM 
905 
30^ 

lSt,J.-TM'. Dn Accum 
1035 8LT Income 
iasd! llB.o Do Accum 
095 • 88.0 -Extra. Income 
916.712 Do Accum 
6L8 4TJ2 Smaller Co's 
63.7 475-. Do Accum 

. -90.0 - 485 TuLTechnolagy 
'915 465 DoAcamt ■ 

ST.8 : 48.0 J45m or ft GCS 
605 484. Da Accum . 
'Local AmBMldM Mutual Inyextmeai Trad. 

77 Lfmdon wan. EC2N IDB. 014*818 
150.7 134-6 Property* (42) . 
3825 .201.0 Wider Hugo* (421. 
78.7 ,TL0 Narrower I42I 

M ft 0 SeenrlGcs. 
Three Quay*..TimerHill. MS TOO. m-4BO«6| 

705 4SJAIMT ft G«a hlC 705 OJ L57 
05.0 B05. Do Accum KL8 
910 .-ALAmer Hecntery 885 
94.1. 49-3 Do ACCUm PL4 

140.7 71.1 AwtralBXlan lnc 131.8 

735 785* 459 
1115 1205 459 

40.4 53.1 052 
49.4 53.1ft 053 
915 9B5o UD 

193.0 13L1 U», 
07.T 103.0 S.C8 

1665 167.6 A 88 
835 685- 8.72 
875 93.7 6.72 
805 65.0* UT 
635 875 117 gSt 945- 058 

.4 96JL 658 
HJ 605 058 

605 OJH 

 11615 
150.7 
2745 453 
755 1550 

1465 52.4 ' Do Accum 
151.0 1065 Com mad ft Oen 

V Do Accum 

1165 

121.4 Dlv Fnd 
3J3.I Do Annan 

177.7 3165, , . 
1905. 1315 Compnond . 

1315 935 COB* Tn Grwih 
815 TOT 3 Do Income 

1805 1475 QUrKimd* l2l 
296.0 315 
M6J) - 
3Hfi   ..... 
158.4- 57J Euro ft1 Gan Inc 
T4.0 —35 Do Atrum 
05.1 -83.6 Extra Held 

UM.7 123.0 -Do Accum 
140.4 675 Far Eui lnc 
1«.7 78.4 Do ACCUm 
103:4 63v4 JITS 
1373 i'BLB DOiAcrom 
353.0 1805 Pen oral T«t- . 

140.6 191.4 
1705 1874 
1675 3U3 

8*5 157 
94.7ft 1JS 
97J L3B 

8® 
0fi7 
3.66 

Si 

2561 

850| 

V B 

49.4 40.6 
1265 IMJ'! 
2315 10O5-- 
186.7 125.1 Japan ft Gen 
166.4 1295 Do Accum 
403 6 CT.T Mxniiip^Fnd 

  _ J70J 172.7ft 8.41 
Do A«mm Ol 2g7 

  339J 
845 
TOT 

• 895 *8.7 _ 
145.6 1ST-2 858 
1405 1300 053 
1«M 1715 653 
995. 1075ft *Jg 

1355 14610 429 
■2455 263.7 9.67 
.4235 4H7J 35T 
- 44.4. 465*1156 

  - ZS0- 286.7 0.96 
an A Gen Inc-ins.0 isejw as& 

MS-2 a»5. 
3819 383.6 4.0S 
3KJ 53014" 4.93 
173J- 165.4ft §58 
343.1 3685 659 

- 3S.7ftEI.34 
■ 1605 1154 

185-1 195J* 8.12 
1305 1485. .457 

Do Accum 
fcgh tnefime- 

Accum 

. 305' 36.T N. 
1773 1373 Do Accum 
100.5- 1475 Pension" ill 
tJi-i 1103 Becuvery;ino - -----..._ 
161 1 1185 . Da Accum . . WO-2 MBJ 4 57 
277.6 1915 Second Gen1 ■-.’S* 
463.0 308.4 _ Do_Acaon .J 452.7 4M.7-.4.74 
283.4 Sll J Smaller CoS Fnd 2D 3 M4 196 
2005 339-E Do Accum M.T 412.7 3* 
1905 1*83 Trustee Fnd 1825 U4.9o 6.C® 
433.4 310.* DO ACCfUP - 4145 4435 0.60 
HMMnd But Group Datt^nm Managers Ud. 

roan wood N0e. HhCRlald. SIS BD. ftf42-79642 
335 353 303 
19’ -425 3.13 

I12.fi 1235ft 2.77 
143.1 UUftin 
11.1 9S5ft 1.00 
905 «3.L L60 
64 J -605ft 8.0T 
835 SMI 8.07 
62.6. «7.T 656 
816 90.4 056 
545 06.7ft 1.73 
615 6*5 L73 

“ 1415 4.46 
1B3 4.4S 
4&Jftl3.7B 

466 48.7 13.78 
695, 755 .051 
71.0 765 Ofil 

35.7 285 Capital 
41.4 305 Dn Accum 

1315 645. CoBUADdliy 
172-fl 1015 Do Accum . 
81.1. 345. Ok-n-xena 
Ml 39 0 Do-Accum 
6*5 00.1' High Ylold 
87.8 685 Do Accum 
655 835 Income 
875 . 85.4 Do Ac rum 
965 • 38.1 N American 
633 383 _ Do Accum 

1405 .7015 Exempt Equftl 
U13 1103 _ Do Accam 
»3 40.6 Gill ft F.lrt 
503 485 Do Acnim 
71.0- 50.2 Japan ft Pacific 
725 MJ Do ACCUM . 

• National Provides! !■» Mankferoliid. 
48 Grocccburch Slmri, ECS. -••ttWEBtMO 

KL1 ES5 NFI Accum 1181 90.1 »-9_ 8-g 
665 50.3 Do Dtel 1151 _«L9 69.1« 3^ 

2395 -1475 Dn-Caeax Aco ^.2 »J 250 
209.0 133.1 Do O'HU DM 2005 =SJ 3.DO] 

Nntlftnal OwMluhrUlIl Tnux 
m OieiJNMo. EC2VKLU. 
J17.B 87J Gnnnh 
123.4 '775 CapUfti 
695 553 Extra Income 

35J income . 
36.0 Flo social 
E5 Smaller Co's 
68-2 Portfolio 
435 Uiifverul Fund . 

N.E.LTranSUoMenUd. 
Milieu Cnun. Dorking, hurray _ tOK 39U 

817 853 Nelatar 7|.4 Mfi 
415 Do High lM 413. 
83.6 '49.7- Do lot. *28 86.1 109 

N■robeh Union InxnroneeGroni 
PO B(« 4. Nonrirt. !4R1 JVG- ■ ^Hn3UD0 
5009 2975 Group Tit Ffld <809 5003 437 

Pearl Unit Traxt Mange** Ltd. 
232 Risk Hnlboni. WC1V 7EB- 

SS3 EA Growth 
475 315 Do ACCUm . 
415. 3TJ Income 
49.3 3t6 Un» WW 
715 50.4.. Do Accum 

M 

01-606 eno 
UB.fi 1235 3.79 
]2*J 1213ft 3.79 

E0.fi 854 DM 
454 48.6 859 
84.9 S95 -335 
6B.4 T3.fi 358 
804 825- 553 
665 US' 

Pell ran Call AdmbMraUftaj. 
57/63 Prtseero SL- MM cheater. 
1325 JOtLl Pell cap 

S3 
J92 4U 6.78 
485 48.8ft 552 
figfi 735 552 

ofcl-SM 
  1374 136.7 
Pracilexi Iinwxnt Ca Lid. 

immiSHs® a 
33fi 1 2165 Do Accum l3) SStl .3544 4,73 

- mvlaciMLlfrlnrwlmoiiiCftLJd. __ 

^ss^sTssiSS" IMJ sr& 
1789 139 0 DoJUph lop 1879 1789ft 742 

PndnlUl PnafrilftMnagftrol^^ 
Hribrnu Ban. LyndM- 
1709 121.3 Prudeoilal 1BT3 17B9ft 4.88 

Srilftn ce L'nttMaxxienlJd. 
1M. Mi Epfinlm. Tun Wells. §862 6271 

5.73 

Reliance Boa. Itt Ephnto. — ic i -. 
■49.9' 38.4 Sokfordc TM JS-J £■$ 
S7.0 415 DO Accum- M.7 

« tiJSfuisssaus.i 

1674. n.o 1m income JgJ 
174J 834 Ini .Accum 170.0 U0-» 
2785 M85 SmMler Co't ZHJ 389 

■095 

f eve * ProxgmGronp. 

a OuftCP SI. KJlObnrgh. EnajXI (En-E8 
10 389 Capital UollS M-0 g-* »f| 
rj 24.G IXU.. - »} 

4 Great SL Helen 
flfi-19 " 

BO 

<S 1 2815 Sri Si lot - AM-1 
1137 70.9 UnlveraalGnrUi TU5 IMJ 
■■■ -fiHteh.yiaid 2-s 

4 Sriert lacamc »9 
7 Gilt ft F. I. IHC 47.0 

15* 
093 

U5 7,83 
645 6.94 
489 12.63 

._ . . 4 High Be 
475' 99.1 incamft 

,34.7 58.0 Gilt ft F. I. Gib 
64.1 47 7 G-K. IOUSJ Jq 
819 70.8 

795 
47.6 996 
9=5 in S.9 \JU 

* 159 

Bid Offer yield 

3M.0 60J J»B I 
1085 444 SEA31* GTOwth 
133-7 7X0 U4L Growih . 
KELT HLO commodicr. '• 
10SJ '16K9 Ema-gy 
405 46J- ExphOTUonPd.' 

14U-- -705-Financial. 
57.T BB.1 Idt fl Drill 

An3 30-9 
2705’157.7 

1332 0.41 
116.6ft 053 

2305- 1399. U1 
190.11 10.3 147’ 
140.7-1BB.8- 3:33 

JORU-ISSB'S^ 
fa.7‘ 00.4 

B25 
».4 
D3 

il IM- ' 41L3 434.0ft «.l , 
Do Income 102.6 3135ft 75*1 

Eeolblu SenrtUci Ltd 
305 scolbla 529 965 454 
00.4 Bcniahncftc . ion P29* 453 
47.0' Bcntyl elds, '.845.085 1JK 

Bordavurc lonrunCt,     
Onlcarn Bae. xaDAnnfordltiL ET. 01-534 5544, 

, "srilrodw DnUTriurMsfufamLW- ■ I ■■ ?S-3: Hjj-I'BroriaTOinnni . |to.T ■ lTO-4 
4fi stKsnliM Lone, WC3N 4EF. ■ 0705 277331 J®-® Hqutty B Bqnd. 162 J 1709 

BBJ 62.6 691 
803 625 091 

1825 1065ft 236 
2363 254J 258 
469 405 1198 

60J 30.0 American 
803 509 Do Accum 

1845 1223 Capital l*l 
2389 3109 Do Accum 

40.4 485 GUI ft Fixed 
405 485 Do Acoun 

2103 1623 ■ Income 12) 
431.8- 208.0, Do Arrant 
130.7 953 General I3| 
180.1 128-0 DO Accum 
26.4 529 Europe 05) 
209 255 Do Aocmd 

M4.B MO-O Europe Exempt __ 
1575 140.0 Smaller Cot . 156.6 1S79» 2* 
55.7 50.0 Tokyo ■ - 55-0 603 0^. 
55.7 50.0 . Dft Accum (( 559 60.1 051 

Suvarl Dali Trim Managers Ud. , 
45 Charlotte SL Edinburgh. • im-326 Mti 
104.4 505 American Fnd ' 184.4 m* l^ 
207.0 135.0 Bril Cap PM 20S5. Zh^2 83b 

4079 438.6 
137.7 148.0 
1865 2809 
213 329ft 
259 27.4 

' W3J ULfl 

Sun Alliance Ha 
qiUl* 
raw) .64141 

35B.S0 255.00 O47A0 SflSJB- ftJB 
1429 1U9 Family Fund 168.7 1479 452 

Tarroi Trait Manama Ud.   
Hie. Ajiaobthr. Bucks. • OHO 

8L1 CopunDdlly 725 78.0 145 
58.7 499 Energy .403 53.8 258 

1W3 72.5 Flnandil IfflJ 1109 
140.8 120.6 GIR Aecum 1320 U>3 

Tu?: 

6.1 909 GUI Inv . .07.4: «t9*mn 
309 IxvHUxnl 40.7 63.4ft U4 
2L3 Special sill • 37.4 40-2 290 
28.0 American Eaglo -459 489ft US 
232 Psctflc Income 41.5 51.1 058 
2E4L- Do ACCUP • 
=5.2 Income 
43.1 Kxtra Income 
25.0 Malay A S-paro 
129 Prefer coo 
409 Equity 
40.0 lnc 8 Growth 

  38.7 Growth • _ „ „ . „ 
238.4 173-0 Profexdonal @. ffllJ 209* 430 
816.7 Z219 Eqqr Exempt >31 OT3 335.6- 538 
4929 22B.fi • Do ACCOM 4789 617 6 5-IS 
3B5 Ml Car lid H Yield ffl.S 4LTa B9B 
02.7 929. Do Capital 50.7 04L9 

37.4 
463 

:«o 
S-i 

a? 
239 
12.7 

445 

551 563 O.S0 
28J 385ft 893 
53.T. 57.7 11.13 
239 'S5.fl, L46 
119. 129 1690 
52 0- 659 -8JB 
619 0*J ^36 
403 >633 

Tpwar OaUTnatkanyientlJl. 
01-628 2294 

US 34.6 Special SlU 
TfflB OnllTrusta. 

21 Chime? Way. Andover. Hama. Andover 62US 
Gene 

629 ' Do Accum 
(fly tnconr ■* 
059 1 Do. Accum. 
85.6 Srotdoh 
M.T ' DoJtcaum 

4-01 

1029. 

78.4 Barb Kxpl 
U89 Co I eta co 
1763 Do ACCllm 
56.4 Glen Pand.i3> 
75.7 ■ Do Aecum 
50-6 Vang Growth CD 
84.4 Do Accupr 
673 Vang High Yield 
4&= -Vang Trnnrc 
519 Do Accum 
043 WKItmoor 
885 Do Accum 
659 !«' DlMdeud 
8X3 Da Die ACC. 

, . 70.1. , . . 
W.7 SB.71 494 
TB3 70Aft 738 

- -915 065 7J8 
■ 125.7 1359» IE 
.14X3 1M1 .233 

■riuax. . 
0245 BOl 

0X0 103.8 -X78 
360.7 179* 5.75 
7B3 -78.4 3.08 

1B0.4 ».«• xm 
335.1 SSfl- 5.61 

81 1 JM5 399 
11X7 1235 39D 
7X1 . 7X6 X01 
049 1D0.7 191 
79 0 8X0 037 
SXS 889 5.7E 
06.7 703 X7B 
905 -0X0 438 

1=03 127.0 438 
7X0 773 8J0 

1015 1075 X2D 
TyoflftD Managr 

MCpitynjje Bd.. Brlital- 
*4.4 1*5.6 Capital 

IB . 
194.  
390.4 2063 Do Aecum 
1079 90.0 iDCtHU* 
3283 1BX4 Do Aecum 
100.0 OS.B .Prnfufeoce 

0273 32241 
1*7.4 1085ft *37 
380.6 306.0 3.97 

S i 23X8 IS 
. _    8X4 KXBftltJS 

14X0 1412 Do ActmntSs 14X2 13S.B 143 
142.4 111.4 Exempt, , . . m.0 mp.w 
mo 172.0 Do Accum • 373J 3x|- xra 
1015 01.4 GIR 'income 80.0 
H49 2525 im Earn Fund 5*55 356.0ft 4.05 
4»5 29X4 DO ACCllm 045 450-4 
723 473 » American Gib jOl . 74.4 
749 475 Da ACCUM 735 

m3 1489 Nai Raourocx 
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26 THE .TIMES THURSDAY JUNE U .1981 

BELL’S 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, June 1. Dealings End, June 12. f Contango Day, June 15. Settlement Day, June 22 

. | Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHOUTS 
99*%* 91 Each 

.98% 85% Ex cfa 
9*3% 1981 Wl +*J] 

3<fa 1981 ' WPn +% 
lOWu 93*u Esch 12Vft 1981 100 -4*4 
97»u 8S Trew 8*3* 1980-82 97*%* 
— “ _ 3% 1882 93?, +% 

14% 1982 100*%* «*4 
»%<► 1862 95V *+% 
WV 1982 95 ' 
8V*. 1983 94V. 

3% 1983 88% +% 
12% 1983 97V +% 

9%«% 1983 92% ++% 
99*j* 4*, 

  92% •+*• 
•+% 

93V . +% 
+% 

3% 1984 
UWP 1984 
134fr 1985 

96V Ift Trees 
103% 90% Trew 
SPV s.5% Treat 
90 09% Each 
94*%» 84% Each 
89V T8Ht Esch 
99%* 85% Treas. 

'94%* 84V Treu 
103% 94% E*ch I3*j* 1983 
94*» 84% Each 10% 1983 
87% 76% Fund 
97*i* '88V Each 11%% 1984 

104»n 94% Esch 144b 1984 
80% 68% Each 
99% 88 Treas 

109% 97% Treas 
98% 93% Each O 12% 1985 
75% 68*%*Tre*s 3% 2985 

103% 89% Ejrb 12%% 1985 

79% •*% 
947, 4% 
102% H*I 

93«*II 4*i, 
74% 4% 
930*1* 4*u 

4*11 

97% 91 . Ex eh llVfc 1986' 91*%* +%* 

MEDIUMS 
*®x»i* 66% Treas 3% 1986 Wit 
9T% 91% Treas 12*1966 92% *+% 
39% 78% Treas 8%* 1984-86 83% •*% 

105% 90% Excb 13%* 1987 101% 4% 
*81% 70% Fund 6%* 1985-87 76% 4% 
99% 90% Treas 13*1987 91% 4% 
83 71% Trflas 7%* 1985-88 79% 4% 
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98 32% Treas 11%* 1989 88% +% 
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104% 89% Treas 13* 1990 91 •*% 
93% 88V Exch 12%* 1990 69% «% 
82 . 69% Treas . 8%% 1967-90 74% •*% 
96% 81% Treas 11%* 1991 83% Ml] 

t 68 67% Fund 5%%'1987-01 62% 4% 
) 92% 77% Bxcti 11*1991 81% 4% 

102% 86% Treas 12%* 1992 93V «% 
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104% 93% E*cH 13%* 1B92 94% 4*z 
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61% ©% Tree* 9* 1994 71% 4Jj 
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12.651 
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12.814 
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13.514 14.798 
7.970 1X245 

14.089 14.611' 
14.1M 14.977 
11.097 13.194 
13.935 14.866' 
9.315 1X666 

13.772 14-35? 
14.325 14.836 
13.177 14.505 
14.306 14.936 
14.708 15.004 
14.261 14.709 
10.178 12.676 
14.693 14.833 
14.888 14.954 
14.716 14.B51 
14.437 14.855 
12.627 13.732 
14.34314.821 
6-39110.245 

13.696 14.491 
14.414 14.679 
14.846 14 ft78 
12.857 11806 

Trees 15%% 1996 203% 4*4 15.023 14.967 
100 

Exch 13%% 1996 92% 4h 14.492 14.670 
Treas 2% IL 1996 97% 2.056 2-214 
Rdmpln 3<fc 19B8-BB 47% +% 6.408 9.767 
Treas £3%% 1997 96% 14.549 14.7=8 
Each 10%% 1997 79% +% 13 798 14.367 iB 

Treas 8%% 1997 70% +% 13.852 13.686 71« 

Treas 6%% 1995-98 58%- +% 11.658 12.939 
Trees 15*]% 199S 106% 4*7 15.004 14.938 ' 98 
E-xcn . 12% 1998 84% 4*1 14.381 14.837 
Treas 9%% 1999 71% •**4 13.163 13.734 TO 
Excb U%% 2999 87% 4*7 14 41714.82S 9% 
Trew J0%% 1999 76% +% 13.812 14.226 514 
Treas 13% 2000 88% •*h 14.452 14.568 
Trees 14% 1998-0195% 4*2 14.711 14.751 54 

104 
110% „ 
98% 80% Excb. 13* 1399-02 88% 

108% 91 Treas 13%% 2000-03 98% 
97% 78% Treas 11%*2001-04 83% 
43% 34% Fund 3%* 1999-04 36% +*% 

101% 86 Treas 13%*. 2005-05 88 
73 59% Treat 8* 2000-08 64% 
96% 19% Treas 11%% 2003-07 87% 

108% 94% Treas 13%** 2004-08 96% 
53% 43 Trees 5%* 2006-12 47% 
70% 57% Treas 7V% 2012-15 63% 

101% 84% Excb 12* 2013-17 87 
35 28% Console 4* - ■ 31% 
34% 28% .War Ln 3%* - 28% 
38 32% Cone 3%* 34% 
26 21% Treas ' 3* 22% 
22% 19 Consols 2%ft 19% 12.704 
21% 17% Trees. 2%* AN 75 19% 4%. 13.230 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

-»% 14-38014.535 
14.715 
14.287 
11.124 
14.372 
13.082 
14586 
14.434 
1X238- 
1X912 
13.796 

4% 14.665 
4% 14.152 

9.441 
41] 14.319 
4% 1X762 
4% 14.193 
•+% 14.426 
4% 1X897 
->% 12.784 

•*% 13.783 
4% 13.130 
4% 12.105 
4% 10X32 
4% 13.433 

95 81% 
87% 76 

100% 87% 
87% 72% 
52 46% 
90% 79% 

230 - 175 
79 59 
95% 80 
93% 81% 
67% 56 
83% 72% 

150 147% 
99% 87% 

162 95 
93 53 

•40 34 
95% 82% 
94 . 89% 

395 265 

LOCAL 
24 20 
86% 73%. 
97% 82% 
831*. 70% 
71% 60% 
Tl% 60% 
66% 56% 
96 81% 

100% 89 
99 88% 
93% 81% 
85 71% 
99% 58 
68 58% 
97% 83% 
95% 83% 
30 . 24% 
841* 79 
»£+ 75% 
77% 6T% 

Au&t 5%*. 81-82 94% 
Aust 8* 81-83 83% 
Auat 7* 79-81 100 
B Africa 5%* 77-83 84% 
Hungary 4%* 1924 49 
Ireland 7%* 81-83 84 
Japan Ass 4* 1910 180 
Japan 6* 83-88 86 
Kenya 5* 78-82 95% 
Malaya 7%* 78-82 94% 
N Z 71«* 88-92 60 
N Z 7%* 83-86 75% 
Peru 6% Ass 150 
S Africa 9%* 79-81 98 
S Rhd 2%% 65-70 136 
S Rhd 4%% 87-82 87 
Spanish 4* 40 
Tang S%* 7882 95% 
Uruguay 3%% 94 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 375 

AUTHORITIES 

LCC 3* 1930 20% 
LCC 5*808386% 
LCC 5%* 77-81'97% 
LCC 51** 83-84 719a 
LCC 5%* 858? 65 
LCC 6%* 88-90 63 
GLC- 6%*,90-92 50% 
GLC 9%* 8082 94% 
GLC 12%* 1982 98% 
GLC 12%* 1983 96% 
C Of L 61** 8082 92% 
Ag Ml 7%* 8184 81% 
Ag Mt 7%* 9188 81% 
AgMt - 6%* 85-90 81 
Croydon 6%* 7881 97% 
GlasKQV 9%* 80-82 93% 
MeTWlUT'B 34-63 26 
N I -7* 82-84 81 
N I Elec 6%% 8183 85% 
Swark 6%*'83-88 71 

4% 5.886 14.446 
7.199 14.235 
1.13815.754 
6.8U-15.020 

5.329 14.946 
4% 8.280 16.549 

**% 12.00814.569 
4% 9.92014X37 

6.12315.019 

'! 21.60 

4* 

4% 
+% 

4% 
4% 
-1% 
4% 

14.833 
5.529 14.142- 
5.627 14,000 
7.00014X12 
8.456 14.390 

10.817 13832 
11.69714.732 
10.038 13.972 
1X638 13.772 
1X960 14X75 

7.008 13X66 
9X04 15020 

12.987 15.091 
11X70 14.836 
6.948 13.564 
984714.184 

11X06 14.146 
8X4115X64 
7X8815X94 
9.57614X78 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

' Gross . 
DIT Yld 

Price -Ch'ge pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

14% 
20% 

20% 
13% 
38% 
2B% 
27% 
16%* 

790 

7V|*Brasean . 
6% BP Canada 

12% Can Pac Ord 
8% El Paso 

30% Exxon Corp 
10% Fluor 
MVs Bollinger 

7% End Bay Oil 
322.- Husky on 

14% 
1
 7*>JBTNC0 

10>a '4J%*r0 int 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 135 Hassey-Ferg 
85+ 450 Norton Simon 

39>i. 22% Pan Canadian 
287 148 Sleep Rock 

11% . 7t%*TranS Can P 
19% 9% US Steel 
15% 5«*nZapaia Carp 

£14% +%t 59.6* 4.0 28 B 
£18% -%* 
£20 . «ai 3.4 8.4 
£U%+. ^t* 41.7 3.7 21.0 
£33% -% 
£18%* +%* 346 1.9 15.3 
£20%* 
£14% -*tt 28.9 X O 27 2 

717 -15 
£30% -% 30.6 2.8 9.1 
£8%* ■ 4,7 OA 2.7 
£12%* -*i* 58.4 4.8 4ft 
185 
793 -ia 45.1 6.1 

Wu 
200 

CUPu. 
£15% 
£11% 

■’ll 
-10 

-1*    
+'u 1S.C 1.4 95X 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

=84 lft4 Alexs Discount 24= 
4=8 :ow Allen B ft Rtas 333 
131 *4 Allied Irish 106 

=0% 13 Aiw.bactlfcr H IB 
302 184 Arb-Latham 283 
=96 162% ANZ Grp -293 

13% 9%* Bank America 
356 263 Bk of JreJand 

9* 3 Bk Leuml Israel 3>* 
250 100 Bk Leuml UK 350 
373 330% Bk M Scotland 372 
485 327% Barclays Bask .410 
445 274 Brmni-Shipley 446 
407 262 Cater Ryder 339 
105 * 61 Charterhse Grp 81 

27%* 15% Chase Man ■ 06% 
14% 9u Citicorp AAt 
73% 32% Clive Discount 38% 

390 LIB Com Bk of 8yd 373 
46% 26 Commenbank £27% 
26% 15 Cp PB Paris 

-3 

24.3 10.0 9.6 
35.7 10.7 12.7 
8.7 8.2 4.9 

1.1 27X 
5X18.1 
5X BX 

OX 
1X7 
15-3 

21 13% CC De France £13% 

£12«%s ' -%* 70.1 5.4.6.6 
293 +5 . 12.5 43 5-5 

.. 0.1 1.7 17.5 

.. 14.5 5.8 14.6 

.. 35.0. G.7 3-1 
-3 28.4 6.4 3.3 
.. 19.6b 4.2 13.8 
.. .^.O 9.7 .. 

-1 6.4 8.0 9.1. 
-»u 129 4.8 7.3 
-*u 683 4.8 8.0 
42 2J 5.6 7.4 

h -5 . 10X 2.9 9.7 
4% 37.0 1.4 36:0 

05% *4% 223 14.7 6X 

450 303 
351* - 9 

325 192 
291 157 
300 113 
149 -87 

Dunbar Grp 
Firm Nat Fin 
Get laid A Nat 
Clllett Bros 
Grlnmays Bldgs 300 
Guinness Peat 106 

89% 25% Hambros £10 £85% 
son 279 Do Ord S75 
16= 73 Hill Samuel 147 
159 S3 Hong K ft Shane IS* 
88 54 Jet-pel Toynbee 12 

268 123 Jonrph L- 2SS 
10+ «S King ft Sbaxson 92 
284 US KldDwon Ben 246 
358 278 Lloyds Bank 3S1 
=63 140 Mercury Secs =80 
385 
93% 

Midland 
Minster Assets 

331 
82*i 

230 Nat of Aun 164 
430 306 Nat W ml rater 35S 

TO 46 OlLoman 150% 

149 11~1 1X0 
415' .. 8.9 2.115.1 

26% -   4.1 
281 .. 20.0 . 7.1 7J 
349 -3 25.3 10 J 1LB 

43 5.9 2.0 8.9 
.. 10.0 9.4 7.7 

-2 254 
-5' 
-1 

141 38% Rea Bros 138 
12% 7% Royal of Cut £12 

190 . 75 Bjl Bk Scot Grp 186 
410 196% Schraders 410 
280 195 Seccombe Mar 240 
204 96 Smith St Aubjrn 173 
712 467 Standard Chart 639 
M3 343 Union Discount 443 
103 63 Wlncruat 103 

3.0 .. 
25.4 X9 21X 
ax 6.0 1X3 
52 3.3 14-3 
7.1 9.9 .. 

1X6 6.1 1X0 
8.3 8.9 9.4 

12.B 5.2 7.0 
7.0 2.6 
3.8 9.6 

30.7 9X 3X 
5.7 6.9 10.5 
uj ox ex 
30.0 8.4 3.7 
375 7.4 B.7 
2-4 1.7 28.6 

54.3 4.5 7.1 
7.0 XB 6.9 

15.0 3.7 8X 
.. 23.7 10.7 9.9 
.. 15.0 X7 .. 

42 46.4 7.3 XI 
.. 33.9 TX 13.4 

4-3 4X11.1 

42 

43 
-a 
-2 24.4 
-1 9X 

+5 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

63% Allied _75% -% 7.1 9X. 8.0 F9 
233. 1X8 Bass 

. 144 101% Bell A. 
165 68 " 
184 - SO 
233 142 
87 ' 56 

263 198 
336 179 
148 79 
388 166 

98% 70 
383 316 

85 
156 
50 
53 

151 
340 

86 
79 

26% 
192 
213 
184 
186 
186 
1» 
348 

242 
140 

BnddlnKims 161 
BrowrrM. 182 
BulmerBPBIdgs 233 
C of Ldn Dfd 80 
Devenlsh 27S 
DiadUers .. 221 
Creenall 148 
Greene King 26a 
Guinness 73 
Hardys A H'sona 383 
Highland 90% 
Imrnrdm 188 
Irish Distillers 55% 
Mamon 72 

-2 
4-1 

a 42 
-2 

41 

51% Scot A Newcastle 64 
15% Seasram 

107 SA Breweries 
78% Toma tin 

130 Vain 
123 Whitbread ‘A’ 
127 Do B 

70% Whitbread I nr 

£26% +% 
176 e -i 

7S* 
156 
183 • 
184 -1 
118 * 

133 WolrerharaiHon 248 • 

/ 

12X 5J 9X 
6.0 4-3 6.8 
4 J X7 18.9 
8.3 4.5 12-3 

12-2 5.5 10.0 
6Xb 7.9 1S.0 

10.7 X91X3 
15.4 7X 5.9 

4.7 XI 14.5 
8 0 3.0 M.8 

10.0 1X7 5.8 
U.9 4.4 14.B 
3.7 4JS1.6 
5.7 3.0 XI 
3.6 8.4 53 
2.3 3XLL1 
83 9X fl-3 

49.8 IX 17X 
15X 8X 5.7 

0-10-2.. 
10X 6J. 8X 
9.6 53 8.0 
9.6 53 8,0 

53 26.8 
3.0 14X 

6.1 
7.4 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A' — * ’ 

208 117 .AAH' :1B5 
300 96 AB Electronics 104 
247- 111% AGB Research 241 

39 12 AJ Ind Prod . 33 
298 161 APV Hides 273 
71 46 Aaronson BrdS ' M 
88 42*i ACTOW ' 57*i 
50 25 . Do A 32 
65 28 Advance 5«rv 58' 

200 142 Adwest Group 198 
428 109% Apron T A Gen.388 . 
3T 15 Aero Needles ' 23 

600 . 295 AKZO 460 
70 30 Allen W. G. 52 

149 85 Allied Cnllnlds 148 
36% 24% Allied Plant 28*i 

323 222 Araal Ueial 2TB '■ 
88%■ 51% Amal Power . 86% 
39% 23 Amber Day 28 •' 
38 24 Amber fndHIdgs 31 . 

183- 82 A instead 178 
108>* 53% Anderson Siratb 94 

94 60 Anglia TV -A' 86 
11% T^nAntfcAmerind £11% 
37** -22% Aqnasculum 'A' 23% 
60 34 Aren son Bldgs 41% 

131 35% Argyll Poods 114 
114 80 Arlington Mtr. 107 
286 166 Ash A Lacy 286 
93 45 Ass Biscuit . 72% 

286 178 As* Book 286 
196 85 Ass Bril Food 142 
114 45 Aw Comm 'A' 61' 
79 39*2 Ass Engineer 42 
78 42 Ass Fisheries 62 

148 81 Ass Leisure 117 
336 235 Ass News 258 
' 46 24 Ass Paper 37 
49 35 Atkins Bros 47 

9 2 Audlutrnnic 4% 
8 1% Do Prel 5 

52 32 Ault A Wlbf.rg 33 
65 19 Aurora Hldgs' 25% 

-1 

-5 

+1 

+3 
-1 
-1 
-1 

41% 24 Austin E. 30 
82 43 

141 72 
Automotive Pd 64% 
Avon Rubber 113 

368 223 B.A.T. Ind 
49 21 BBA Grp 

132 108 BET Dfd 
264 95 BICC 

26 
ISO 
292 132 

37 

16 BL Ltd 
56 BOC Int 

BPB Ind 
12 8 PC 

BPM Hldgs ‘A’ 
BSG Int 
BUR Lid 

66 

18 

.358 
28 

131 
.344 
' 17*2 

128 
339 

' 14*i 
95*i 
18*i 
54 

332 
77 Babcock Int 127 
41 Baggetidge B(k 64% 

4% Bailey C.H. Ord 7% 
85 Batrd w 218 
61 Baker Perkins 76% 
40 Bambers Stores 68% 
50 Banro Cons 70 

3>* Barker A Dbsoir 7*2 
353 Barlow Rand 420 
103 Barron Devs 210 

29 Barrow Hep bn 33 
24>i Barton & Sons- 29 
34 Bassett G. 61% 
30 Bilh A P'land 53 

32% 21% Bayer £27% 
36" 18'. Beales J. 24*1 

179 76 Beat son Clark 172 
50 20 Beau Ford Grp 23% 
75 48 Beckman A. ' 73 

208 IDS Beecham Grp 207 
133 55 Bejam Grp 120 
105 63 Bell way Ltd . 87% 

62 22 Bemrose Corp 58 
68 48 Benn Bros 57% 

127 52 Berec Grp . 58% 
133% 84% BerlsTds S. AW. 127 

88 49 Bmisfortla 68 
460 203 Best obeli ' 460 

67% 37 Bell Bros . 85% 
303 128 Blbby J. 296 
233 171 Blrm'Eham Mint 210 

64 28 Black ft Edg’tn 56 
51% 33% Btackwd Hodge 35% 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 12% 

132 88 Blagden A N 102 
496 239% Blue Circle Ind 470 

92 
66% 
61% 

237 
34 

9% 
286 

109 79 
9= . 52 
73% 45 

258 157 
(S 22 
16 7 ' 

=86 140 
186 87 
73 35 
80 52 
re 39. . 
29 16 

12K 8& 
60 34 

US 47 
so 37' 

■51 ■ 21 
173 37 
239 170 

87% 43% 
188 97 
340 340 
.66 41 
41% 22 . 

184 53 
58 2«% 

900 968% 
52 38 ' 
57 29% 
56 U 

167 66 
Ua 56 

28% 15 
32 #%' 

110 56 
114 68 
87 25% 
'51 29 
147 68% 
68 37 - 
ia*i+ 4H* 

190 150 
146 88 

54 17 

Boots 
22 Bortbwlck T. 

Boulton W. 

-3 
-l 
-1 

r -1 
-2 
+*i 

-3 
-1 

+% 

-1 

•b .. 
-1 

• -1 
42 

-a 

-2 
-l 
♦i 
-i 

• -a 

Dn A 

Bowthrpe Hldgs 175 
Bra by Leslie 32% 

54% 
• 49% 

Braid Grp 27 
Brallbwalto 120 
B reamer 56% 
Brent Chera Int 106 
Brent Walker • 61% 
Brlckhouse Dud 47. 
Brldon 71 
Brit Aerospace . 22ft 
Brit Car Anctn 81 
Brit Home Sirs .161 
Brtt Sugar •'• • 313 
Bril Syphon 41 
Brit Tar Prod . 34 
Brit Vila 183 
Brockfaouse Ltd 26% 
Broken Hill. 85ft 
Brook St Bur .50 
Brooke Bond 52% 
Brooke Tool 50% 

« 

-1 

-30 
-1 
-1 

Brown ft Taws# 115 
BBK iHI 23% 
Brown Bros Cp . 23% 
Brown J. 90% 
Bruntons 108 

Bunzl Pulp 138 
Burgess. Prod 44% 
Burnett H'sblra £10% 
Burt Bool ton 155 
Burton Grp 133 
BuTterfld-Rarvy 23% 

. -% 

-i". 

-a’ 

4 

C —E 

«% 
205 
103 
45 
7ft 

252 
7T% 
W 

103 
34*2 

.67 
ia»i 
35 

236 
2Sh 
8S 
32 

190 
70 
56*2 
78 

251 
123 
198 
200 
111 
147 

7ft 
261 
1« ■ 
60 
49 

163 
3S% 
58 

132 
80 
22 

163 
46 

270 
232 

87 
56 
78 
49 

176 
54*i 

146 
S5S 
IBS 
75% 
81% 

131 
128 
330 

17% 
178 . 
96 

ISO 
15 

109 
900 
« 
35 
93 
21 

228 
150 
188 
144*» 
102 

67 
126 

38 
2» 
295 
47 
38 
82 
87 

114 
S8*i 
48 
34 

111 
76 

. ft? 'Cadbury Scb 82% 
111 CaKyns 123 

73 ("bread Robey 103 
20 Camrttt Hldgs '38*2 
36 Canning W. 69% 

17ft. Cape Ind 214 
45 Capper Neill 70% 
20 . Caravans Int 27 
39 Carclo Eng . 61% 
77 Carpets Int 22% 
33% Carr J. iDon) 51 

8% Carr'ton Vly 16 
21 Camuon Sir J. 28% 

Ciwoods 203 
CelesUoo 23 
Cement Rdsiana 79% 

141 
15 
71 
16 
98 
4ft 

-3 

+5 

Cen ft Sheer 
Centreway Ltd 
ClTmbn ft Hill 

37% Change Wares 
32 Chloride Grp 

132 Christies Int 
64 enubb ft Sons 

153 Church ft Co 
7B% Cliffords Ord 
63 Do A NV 
83% Coalite Grp 
40 Coats Patous 
83 Collins w 
70 - Do A 
25 Com ben Grp 
29 Comb Eng Sirs 
67 Comet Rsdiov’n 134 
20 Comfort Hotels 23% 
13 Concord R’Flex 
98 Coitder Int 
44 Cope Allman 
14 Copson F. 
11% Corp ell Dresses 
23 Cosalt 

126 Costaln Grp 
88 Do Dfd 
60 ('nurlaolds 
33 Courtney Pope 
47 1 C’won de Groor 
26*i Covrle T. 41 

l*j Crest -Niebolson 156 

21% 
115 
59*i 
42% 
36 

316 
88 

183 
171 
105 
120 
73% 

353 
156 

46 
42 

132 
46 
20 

163 
33 

222 
202 
65 
36»* 

31% Croda Int 
17 Do Dfd 
88 Cropper J. 

107 Crouch D. 
74 ' Crouch Grp • 
54 Crown House 
36% Crystalate Hldgs 

43% 
23% 

136 
201 
148 

73% 
73 

5S% Cum'ns Zo Cv £120 
63 Dale Electric 64% 

241 Dalgcty 307 
7% Dana Ilt% 

81 Davtea ft New 139 
74 Davis G. ■ Hide** 73% 
TO . Davy Cnrp 179 

7**nDe Been Ind £15 
64 Debenfaams 101 

530 De La Rue 718 
41% Della Metal 49 
21 Deirltron 13 
44% Dewhiru I. J. 93 

8 Dewburst Deo* 12% 
Diploma Ud 198 
Dtxoh D 134 
Dixons Photo 163 
Dobson Park 92% 
Dorn Hldgs 57% 
Dorada Hldgs 31 
Douglas R. M. 122 
DoWd ft Mills - 28 
Downing G. H. 216 
Dowiy Grp 270 

28*j Drake ft Scull 38 
17 Dreamland Elec 21 
34 DundonUm 70 
50 Dunlop Hldgs 77 
47 Duple int 46 

7 Dupon 10% 
IB Dunplpe Jni ■ 25 
16>i EBBS -£1E>I 

35 ERF Hldgs 36*| 
44 B Lanes Paper 66% 

140 
S6 
89 
91 

‘as 
29 
63 
22 
95 

147 

-l 

. -4-io 

-2 
-+ 

• -1 

-3" 

-« 
*% 
-% 
-1 

-1 
-17 
-*1 

-2 
42 
-1 

B-4 

-1 
-fl 
■*■1 

-1 
4-1 

12.6 6 8 6.5 
IX 1.7 
7.9b 3.3 34.7 
0.0 .. 

12.8 4.7 6.6 
6.0 11.1 19X 
,".e-..' 
. .e .. 

4.3 7.4 5.8 
10X 5.4 7X 

.■2.5 0.6 29.6 
.. 

%.e .. 44.7 
4.4 B.5 4X 
3.8 2.5 22.6 
2 7 9.5 4. 

12.9 4.6 5.9 
7.1b 8-3 10.1 
4.1 14.6 7.6 
7.1 33.0 43 
3 9 1.6 15.' 
3.7 6.1 8.2 
7.1 8.3 3X 

79.6 6.9 3.' 
2.9 10.3 9X 
3.6 6.6 
1.7B IX 23.8 

12.9U2.0 5-2 
17.9 6.2 7X 

6-3 8.7 9.7 
10.7. 3.718.8 

5.4 3.8 7.6 
5.3 9.1 3.0 

1!+ 2.3 22.6 
7.3 6.2 8.2 

14.9 5 S 
2.9b 7.7 8.1 
6.6 14.1 5.1 

2.6 7 8 5.0 
.. .. 5.4 

1.9 6 3 3 3 
4.3 6.7 52.4 

. .0 .. 
27.9 7.3 5.6 
2.5 ax 

lOXa 8.3 a.a 
13X 5.510.1 

6.9 5.4 9.6 
12.9 5.4 6.4 

7.7 8.1 3.4 

10X 3-2 17.0 
3.8n 3.0 16.0 
5.4 8X 4.4 

.. 57.7 
18.5 SX 5.6 
93 12.0 4.8 
2.2 3.2 9.4 
4.3 *6.1- 9.0 
,.r 48.9 

32.4 7.7 43 
17.6b 8.4 5.7 
3.1 9.5 1X6 
3.4bll.8 12.2 

. ..f 
2.9 5.4 8.5 
146 5.2 14A 
,,l .. 

10.0 5.8 9.4 
.. .. 24.7 

8.2 11X 16.8 
9X 4.816.9 
3.6 XO 1X4 

10.0bll.4 3.7 
2.1 3.7 9.9 
4.9 SX 14.6 
4.9 8J 5.3 
9.8 7.7 6A 
5.4 8.011.9 

17X 3.8 40.1 
4.4 6.8 9.1 

3.4 9X 
6.8 5.5 

1.4 2-6 .. 
3.6 10.01TX 

103 
11.3 

H.6 8.4 6.1 
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-1 

-2 
-1 
-2 
-% 
+10 

h -2 

.• “2- 

45r 

+1% 

*% 
-3 
'-2 

113 31 
215-165 
265 193 
175 12+ 
78 38 

140 63 
260 185 
143 93 

70 47 
Ul 60 

13% 
70% 

188 
188 
188 
128 
40 
20% 
78 
30% 

195 

St Georges Latin 83% 
Sale Tflney 
Samuel H. 

DO A 
gangers 
Scapa Grp 
Sctaolcs G. H. 
Sen teres 

47 S.E.E.T. 
60 Scottish TV "A* 

6% Sea Coni Inc 
35% Sears Hldgs 
83 Securicor Grp ' 
70 Do NV 
88 Security Serv 
79- Do A 

.18 Sekero Int 
-8% Selin coart 
30 . sorck 

.20 Shew Carpels 
140*] Siebe Gorman 

430 198 Simon Epg 
88 .73 Slmpsop S. 
85 62 Do A 

185 78 sirdar 
81 '53 - 600 Group 

389 201 Sfcetchley 
Ul 64 Smith D. X 

58% Smith & Neph 
' Smith W. H. 'A* 177 

398 

200 
285 
151- 

61% 
136 
210 
124 
70 
71% 

£12 
81 

173 
108 
170 
168 
19' 
14% 
36 
28% 

163 
428 

84% 
T7 

177 
. 68% 
246 
111 

87 

8.6 &' 
5.4 4.4 1X0 

- 33 TX 9 4 
IX X2 6.0 
4.0 .9.6 3.8 
4.0 UX 3-2 

13X SX XX 
SOX 4X 9.6 
4A TX 7-1 

7X7 23 12.2 
15X BX ax 
3.1 6X TX 
0.1 OX .. 
6.9 9.6 XI 
3.7 4X .. 
ax 6X17X 

' 2Xb '_r282 
53 UX 7.2 
xs ex 9X 
..B .. 12.0 

4J 16X 3 2 
11.3 7.0 7.5 

IXb 4.2 .. 
500 12.7 
625 134 .. 
5C9 3X 

19 6 0 ! 
5.7 3X 10.6 

10.7 9.1 7.7 
2.4 LX .. 
7.1 3-1 rrx 

IZXb 7X 6.1 

2J 16 .. 
5.1 2.910X 
.. .143 

TX 13.6 7X 
15.7 4.4 10.1 

XS ' 4-9 .. 
7.9b 8.0 * 9 
1.7 4.2 32X 
.. .. E.4 

5.4 7X X6 
6 6 4.112.4 
5 7 4.3 XI 
6.4 2.7 11.: 
2-9 UT SX 

3X 6 2 8.4 
1X0 2.6 14X 
SX ' 6.1 10.0 

5X0 3-4 10X 
6X 2X 93 
0.1 0.7 .. 

19.0 7.8 4.4 
- 2.B 4.8 29.6 
12.0 2.9 7 X 
1X0 2-9 7.5 
SX 5.7. X6 

U-9 6.6 03 
14X X9 SX 
400 13-8 .. 

13.6 7.7 6 2 
24 4X 5.9 

5X 53 93 
1.4 3.4 15X 
575 12.0 .. 

35-9 TX' 
7X 3.6 7J. 
7.1 3-fi 7.0 

15.0 SX 4.0 

Uli SX 3-4 
10.0 3X 9.6 
10X 33 19X 

2.7 3*0 SX 
OX XI .. 

17X 3X 9X 
3.7 &815.B 
4X 4-3 XT 

19.6 7.4 6.9 
- X6 1X0 63 
4.8 8.1 
3.9 GX14X 
»X XT T.6 

26.2 7.4 3.3 
XT 22.8 2-9 
50 3X1X8 
5.4 BX 4X 

66X 3.7 9X 
1.6b 4.6 U.7 
4.0 8X1X4 
XO 1.7 203 

15.4 X5 6X 
5-2 IJOX 63 
7X SX 4.4 
3.3 6X 5.0 
63X10.6 6-4 
0.1 OX .. 

129 13 63 
12.1 4-4 12X 
X6 XI 
7X 4X 23X 
SX X4 XE 
6 0 10X . 
<X BX 10 
4X 6.S 102 
.. .. 24X 

1X6 7 4 3X 
125 3X 

82 13X 7.5 
3.6 24 1SX 
XO X7 6.4 

.5.7 X8 3.3 
12-lh 2.8 Ul 
55.1'2JJ 127 
3.0 10X 13.3 
3.0 4-3 43 
...... 

4-4 6X 3.2 
'3.1 X6 X9 

..a .. 4.' 
0.9 IX 14.8 

10.4b 63 7.8 
12X 8.7 7.8 
12J 4X 7.6 
6.7 XO 6X 
7.6 XO 6J 

68X 6-114.B 
24 2S.6 
2.7 13-2 

157 IB .9 26-2 
4.3 5J. 6.9 

10.7 X4 5-5 
10.0 3X1X0 
10.0 X6 X6 

.. .. XL 
9.4b 63 8X 

17.6 X4 "5X 
73 8.4 X4 
24b 24 3X 
8X 4X3 3.6 

19.9 ‘ 27 7X 
3 J BX 126 
23 131X0 
23 1.4 UX 
XX 23 UX 
3.9 2X1X1 

High Low 

137 92 
576 303 

17% 13^ 
362 1(0 

B3 
3+ 19 
re -43 

233. -.M 
435 173 

89% 37 
388 =40 
290 190 
=08 90 
4“i 27 

65 
1=0 93 ■ 

6= 34 
105 ei 

S7*s 74 
102 75 
“4 

Yf* 52 
133 re% 
16 50 

749 49 
35 

=06 i:9% 
97 43 
53 2i 

76 42 
39 41 

155 55% 
S3% 31% 
16 6 
88 41 

180 80 
nr 1(R 
=0 131 
56 15 
bi*| 4«% 

1=9 Kl 
=92 =05 
36 Jl% 
5n XI 

169 86 
101 :s 
72 50 

350 194 

Colgate 
Cnslever 

Do NV 
L'nitrch 
L'ld XUCu:* 
Ltd City Merc 
L'td Gas Ind 
l td Sew* 
L td Scientific 
Valor 
Verecnging Ref 
vibroplaat 
v.cKer* 
Voltewagen 
\05pcr 

■ tVGI 
v.'ade Potteries 
WacUrn 
Wagon Isd 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward ft G»ld 
Ward T. V.' 
Ward White 
Warner Hot* 
Warrington T. 

99*] 
576 

£16% 
220 
115 

25 
61 

219 
473 

65*1 
363 
260 
175 

£3+ 
130 

97*] 
46*] 
75*] 
*3% 
92% 
71*1 
M 

125 
62 . 

147 
76*] 

-25 

8.4 SX 53 
32.7 5.7 9 2 
129 7 8 5.' 
9J 4.2 14.5 
6.2 5.4 9.6 
2.0 8.0 11.3 
7.0 U.5 4. 

17.1 7 8 13.9 
' 7.9 1.8 28.0 

3.8 5 8 3.8 
42.8 11.6 3X 
20.8 8.0 5 7 
17 1 9.1 T! 

Waterford Glass 21 
W a impugns 
Wean* ell 
w ebsiers Grp 
Weir. Grp 
Wellman Eac 
Westbrlck Pds 
Westland Air 
Wb'locS Mar 
when ay Watson 

131 
90 

■ 52 
31 
47*r 
57 

143 
76% 

8 

-5%-12.0 123 3 5 
.. 2.9 6.2 .5.2 

4.8 6 J. 
7.1 8.6 

-1 5 7b e.» 
-1 5.7b 8.0 

77 8 1 
10.3b 8.2 
6.0 - 9. 
3 2 
68 
l.B 
75 
3 6 
3.3 

-5 

49 
47 
4 1 
60 
6.7 

... 6.3 
2 2 36.0 
8 8 5.9 
8.4 63 
'4.1 7.0 
4.0 22.0 
6 3 9.5 

-1 

-12 

LL2% 43 

WhiLecrofl 64 
Wblitingham W. 170 
Wholesale Fit 235 
V.'tgfali H. 170 
Wiggins Constr 55 
wills G. ft buns 66*1 
wunpey G 132 
Wsley Hashes 264 
Wand ft SODS U% 
VVijnd S. W. 
wood Hall TK 

Wood bead J. 
Wnnlwurtli 
Yarrou' ft Co 
Zeners 

m *2 
-2 

3a*j 
136 

34 
« ’ 

270 
107*] 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
196 103 . 
197 32*: 
55** 2»] 
34% 21 

aai 428 
531 426 

S9% 37% 
584 135 

45 " 32 
38 21% 

501 306 
168 112 
202 116% 
366 123 

98 31 
820 132 
115 61 

51 22 
19% 11% 
35 31 

131 791, 

Akroyd 'ft . 5m 168 
Bourn ead 148 
Brtl Arrow 53 
C Flo de Suez £22 
Daily Mail Tst 460 

Do A 458 
Eleetra Inv 58 
Eng Assoc Grp 423 
Ei pi oration 42 
Goode D ft SJ Grp 31 
Inctacape 448 
Independent Inv 164 
Llox-ds ft Scot 196 
MAC Grp PLC 355 
Man son Fin 93>i 
Mercantile-Hse 810 . 
Simc Darby 114 
Smith Bros 45 ■ 
Tyndall O'seas £19% 
Wagon FJn 41% 
Tale Cano . 82*, 

-1 
-2 

-1% 

• +1 
-1 
♦1 
-3 ' 
-3 
+1 

-3 

b -i 

4.8610.1 .. 
X4 9.4 4.4 
7.9 3X 5.9 

11.0 17.2 4.2 
9.6 5.7 53 
5.5 2.3 13.2 

" . e .. I4X 
2 8 5.1 .. 
6.4 9.7 5.3 
0 9 OX 17 4 

17.9 6.3 43 

79 73 44 
SXb 6.5 .. 
..e .. 

6 9 11 0- 8.5 
11 B 4.3 16 5 

3.7 3.5 10.1 

17.9 10.6 2.6 
1.8 1.2 88.1 
1 4 XT 17.7 
298 13.6 6.5 

37.1 8.1 6.7 
37.1 8.1 XT 
3.6b 6.3 29.7 
8.6b 3.0 33 2 
2.1 5.1 9.4 
U 33 6.X 

25.flb X8 UX 

a.Oe 4.1 17X 
14 Jb 4.0 17.0 

INSURANCE 

278 MS 
183 126 . 
283 149 
398 120 
370 - 212 
327% 226 
3S9 112 
271 170 
141 83 
120 XO 

.257 151 
258 140 
310 123 

20 
140 
32 

11% 
85 
20 

472 268 
318 208 
=20 134 
269 162 
246 140 
449 310*2 
144 99 

99% 67 
3U 166 
861 51ft 
31 129 
206 158 . 
356 =08 

Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity A Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Barnbro Lite . 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Bowden A. 
Legal ft Gen 
London ft Man 
Ldn L'ld Inv 
Marsh ft MeLen 
Mlnet Hldgs 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Pboenlx 

. Pror Lile 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Royal 
Sedgwick 
Stenhouse 
Stewart Wsnn 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life • ' 
Trade Indem'ty 
Willi* Faber 

254 
167 
2S3 
384 
318 
300 
380 
261 
1=2 
122 
236 
=43 
201 

£19% 
131 
21 

394 
278 
200 
2=1 

. =44 
350 
139 

95*2 
=28 
870 
287 
195 
346 

-1 5 0 6.0 19.3 432 115 
+10 19.3 24 29.0 548 228 

2 7 2 3 17.2 34% 13% 
35 7.9 7ft 49 23 

=6 0 1.3 33= ire 
♦2 ■ 5.3 14.0 17.1 19% 10 

•- X5 3.0 40ft 57 =1 

OIL 

19.9 7 8 .. 105 54 
-4‘ 15.4 X2 i. 1 385 184 

21.4b 7.6 .. 300 195 
-2 
-8 
-6 
-2 

• -2 
-1 
-1 

-% 

r 
-= 
-6 

-s' 

~io 

.-I. 
-3 
-14 

6X 
1X4 

104 
187 130 
403 17B Smith! Ind 
187 131% Smurflt . . 152 
67 30 SnU Viscoea 47 
40' ' 19 polled tore Law 28 

65B 385 Sotheby P-B. 505 
23%- 12 Spencer Gears 15 

184 115% 8plra-Sarco 148 
88 39 Staffs. Potts 45>i 

107 --70 Stag Furniture 96% 
55% 39% StaJda (Reel - 51 

544 330 standard Tel 510 
.87 97 Stanley A. G. 70% 

278 . 157 Staveley Ind 238 
IBS 115 Steel Brat 183 
222 1X4 steelier Co 217 

25% 12% Steinberg 20% 
120 84 Stem eh 111 ' U7 
56 18% stone Platt 20 
33 11 Streeters 27% 
78 48 Strong ft Fisher 74 
51 25 Sutclllfe S'man 46% 

188 61% Swire Pacific ‘A’ 188 
20GL 140 Syllona 144 

-1 

-3 

a .. 
-1 
-3 

+2 

-1 

+i" 

T —Z 

29 IX 
20*i4 7** 

6% 3% 
418 182 
190 U6 
60T 315 
353 177 

75% SO 
12S 44 
120 80%. 
416 258 
2S3. «8 
194 101 
77 94% 
74% 22 
19% U 
K% » . 
84 49 

108 54% 
48% 23 
85 65% 

190 98 
77% S3 
96% 48 
88 SO 
64 26 

171 «5% 
31* 182 
450 138 
144 70 
111 90 
T9- 53% 
93- 83 

123 51 

Tace 34 
Takcda BDR £17% 
Talbea Grp 4 
Tarmac. Ltd 388. 
Tate ft Lyle 184 
Taylor Woodrow 951 
Telephone Rent 338 
Tesco 58% 
Textured Jersey 124 
Thermal Syad 106 
Thorn EMI Ud 
Tilbury Coni ' 
Tilling T. . . 
Time Products 
THJUthur. Jute 
Tomkins F. H. 
Too tel 
Tour Kcmsley 
Trafalgar Hse . 
Trans Paper 
Transport DeT 
Travis ft Arnold 180 
TricovtUe 77% 
Trident TV'A' 53% 
Triefns ft Co 55 
Triplex Found 37% 
Trust Hse Forte 146 
Tube Invest 168 
Tunnel Ridgy 'B'430 
Turner Newell 9i% 

380 
3+0 
182 
99 

. 67% 
18 
31>i 
65 

llH “ 
41- 
75% 

-6 
-2 
-10 

-2 
-fi 

+1 
-% 

-1% 
-1 

Turriff 
USM 
UliS Grp 
UKO Int 

1U 
S7 
84 
71% 

b -13 
-2 
+2 

• -1 

- 1.6 U.4 1X2 
..• .. XO 

X9 iXO 7A 
10.4 A4 X4 
17-1 4.0 9J. 
4-6 5-5.. 
4.6 6.0 .. 
XU 4.6 7.9 
-7X 10X 73 
11.4 4.6 TJ 
10.0 9.0 7.9 
9.0 oa UX 
g.6- 3.7 17a 

1X3 3.6 10.7 
10.1b 6.6 9X 

17.9 3.913.4 
1.0 6-8 4X 
6.3b 43 1X4 

.. .. 
7a 7X sa 
xi 4a xe 

1X3 Xfi 1X7 
3.6 9a u.4 

UX 73 X6 
U.4 .6.2 7.0 
15.0 6.9103 
XI 03 .. 

12.1 10.4 5.6 
0.1 0.7 
.. .. 9,4 

9.7 13.1 .. 
.. 

. lX9b 8.9 4.0 

  72 
14 2 0.8 43.3 

22.9 63 X3 
15.0 8.2 7.6 
19.0 3.5 9.8 
U.B. 33 16.8 
33 6.0 5.8 

• 63 5.9 7.6 
10.Oh 03 X9 
20.9 S3 6.6 
32.0 133 .. 
10.7 5-9 9.4 
33 5.4 113 

1.7 93 .23 
X 4B 1X7 10a 
3.4 53 23.9 
8.6b 63 8-2 
O.X 03 .. 
6.1 XO 7.6 
5.6 XI 7.7 
33 4.9 63 
9.7 103 8.2 

. 3.9 ?a 33 

X6* 9*8 93 
ZL4 1X9 93 
20.0b 4.7 103 
S3 9 A .. 
5.7 53 33 
43 73 173 
83 1X6 173 
8.6 1X1 XX 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
211 98 Alliance Inv 203 
273 173 Ail 1 an cr Trust 268 

71 39 Amer Trust Ord 67% 
148 83 Ang-Amer Secs 133 

60% 41! Anglo Int inv 52% 
=49 134 Do Ass 222 
73 40% Anglo Seal 67 

193 113 Ashduwp Inv 192 
76 50 ALlania Bali 76 

274% 116% Allan)Ic AsseLs =60 

-I 

79 
ITS 

91 
51% 

108 
15% 

191 
212 
81 

160 
168 
152 
97 
76 

290 
161 
300 
1=7 
=55 
283 
380 
258 
168 
182 
335 
UO 
' 74 
124 
126 
96 
03 

129 
113 66 

71% 37. 
306 158 
323- 160 
295 126 
189 1M 

50*i Bankers Inv 76 
72*1 Berry TTusr 169 
50 Border ft Sthrn 84- 
36 Brit Am ft Gen 49 
87% Brit Assets T« 104 

6 Brit Erap Sec 13% 
929] Brit Invest 189 

128 BrOadatone 211 
45 Brunner • 79 

109 Capital ft Nail 170 
105 Do B 165 

83 Cardinal 'Dfd' 140 
62 Cedar Inv . 90% 
48*] Charter Trust 72- 

179 Com ft Ind • 276 
Coni Union 150 

-2 

Crescent Japan 306 
CTOsstriars 
Dell* In® 

120 
3S3 

Derby Tat *Inc‘ 280 

18.6 4.8 - 
19.3 6.1 .. 
22.1 7.4 .. 
1X7 3.6 .. 
15.0 S.T Il.fi 
8.1 6.7 1X2 

10.0 63 9.3 
12.9 5.7 .. 
15.0 6.0 .. 
12.9 6.4 113 
84.4 4J 13.4 

6.5 5.0 14.3 
3.7 27.3 4-4 

28.6 7.3 .. 
21 3 77 .. 
16.3 8 1 .. 
15.7 7.1 .. 

.10.5 A3... 
343 9.0 .. 

7 1 S.l 13.7 
6 6 .7 0. .. 

1T.1 7.5 13.4 
47.1 5.4 .. 
J7.J 6 0 . 
9.1 4 6 .. 

17.1 5.0 14.6 

7.3b 3.6 
19,0b 9.6 
3.0 4.4 
6 1 4.7 
7.1 13 6 

3 4 .5.1 
8 9 4.6 
t.4 1.9 
1.4 0.6 
5.1b 6.7 
2.1b 1.3 
3 7 4 4 
3 4 X9 
5.6b X4 
1J 7.8 

12.6 6.7 
10.1 4.8 
3.9 5.0 
9.6 6.7 

6.4 4.6 
6.6b 13 
4.6 6J 

15.0 5.4 
8.9 6.0 
1.4 0.9 

. 8.1 6-8 

Grnvs 
Du lid 

Price Ch'ge pence *n P'E 

16% 8*3 Anglo Am Coal £15 • .. 6X6 4 = 
S92 48S Anglo Am Corp 690 -l 69.5 9.6 

59*+ 30% Ang Am Gold £43 -ht 653 1XX 
56% 36?u Anglo Am inv £44% *i>» 509 U.4 
22 13% Anglo Transvi £20 .. 179 8.9 

■72 13% Do 'A' 120 ,17ft. 8.9 
25 13% Asarco £19% +*u 60.0 3.1 

103' 43 Beralt Tin 193 *27% 7.X 6 9 
13*1 4% Blrroors £7% 196 =6.1 

277 117 Bracken Mines 134 -2 38 8 31J 
29*%i 11% Buffelsfonteln £19% -% 421 Z19 

350 213 CRA =63 
137 Charier Cons 230 
411 Cons Gold Fields 478 
337 De Beers 'Dfd' 38= 

4*u Doornfontcln £HP» 
6>o Durban Rood 

31 East Dagga 
b% F. Drlefonteln 
6% E- Rand Prop 

63 El Oro U ft Ex 
141 El5burg Gold 

17% F S Gcduld 
115 Geeror Tin 

6% Gencor 
264 Grootviei 
132 Hamerslcy 
148 Hampion ■Gold 

6% Harmony 
21*2 H art rb emit 
23V Jo "burn Cone £34% +'u 

425 Kinross 599 -18 
10% Kloof £14% -*ik 
94 Leslie 122 -1 

6% Ubancn £9%» ♦% 
114 ' Lydenburg'Plat ISO +2 
121 M1M Hldgs 272 -7 

WTD (Mangulal 54*] 
MarlevaJe Con 15= *1 
Metals Egplor 61% -1 
Middle wits 633 -15 
Minorca 539 *10 
Nlhgale Explor 315 -10 
Pcho Wallsend 500 -5 

I3*i Pres Brand £17% *% 
12% Pres si*yn £15*11 -% 

188 Rand Mine Prop 318 -10 
Z3% Randfonteln £27% -l*b 

336 Rio Tlntu Zinc 506 -2 

283 
65= 
5X3 

13 
=% 

226 
17%! 
18 
87% 

350 
39% 

223 
11% 

670 
250 
275 

14% 
47% 
38% 

899 . 
Z3% 

208 
16*2 

240 
290 
155 
393 

91 
906 
793 
610 
625 

34% 
30% 

4X0 
46% 

556 
365 

87 
=8 

433 
535 

44 
20*14 
53 

305 208 
375 216 
1=5 91 
27 IX 

722 380 
47 
U»» 
30 
11% 
5=*i 

£9**H 
119 

£13% 

£6% 

94 
172 

£17% 

115 
£9% 

390 
245 

200 
£6*%i 
£283)4 
£34% 

509 
£14% 

122 
£9%t 

-% 
-2 
-1 
-3 
-6 
*% 
*%» 
-I 
-% 
-%* 

-15 
—*14 
-s 

-41 

51 
132 

41 
350 
229 
300 
335 

12.0 5_2 
33 6 7.0 
4X0 11J 
133 13.1 
261 26 9 
8.3 7.0 
193 14.D 
210 32.9 
43 5.1 

44.0 25.4 
414 23.1 

86 8 93 
116 29.6 

3.6b 1* 
205 29.5 
61O a.5 
287 8 4 
104 17.3 
227 15.7 

34.2 28.0 
159 18.6 

20.1 13.4 
3.2 13 

. e 
68.0 44.7 

506 8 0 
10.1 1.9 

185 Rustenburg. . 230 
58 Saint Ptran 63 
13% SI Selena £17**it 

254 Sentrust -349 . 
201 SA Land -211 

19 South Crorty 24 
TWiiSouthrall . £15% 

27- SW'CM 38 
Sun gel Best 213 
Tanks Cons =96 
Tan Jong Tin 1=1 
Transvaal Cons £24 
L'C Invest 566 

20% vaal Reefs £31% 
3*»JJV enters post . £5>%i 

36 wanldc Colliery 36 
1% Wei tom £6*u 

26% w Drlefonteln £33% 
W Rand Cons 149 
Western Areas 239 
Western Deep £20% 
Western Hides £30% 
Western Mining 305 
Wlnkeinaak £13% 
Zambia Copper 24 

lb 

-IS 

-%4 
-1 

-% 

-% ' 
-1 
-6 
-5 
-*» 
-*4 
-9 

363 20.9 
363 23.7 

13 4 4.2 
446 19 4 

22.9 4^ 
22.4 9.7 
2.1 3.4 
426 24.1 

43 0 12a 
30 6 14.5 

239*13 8 

7X3 34 0 
14.0 4.7 

6.4 5J 
128b 5.3 

83.7 14.8 
733 73.3 

.133 24.7 
7.1bI9.7 
ITS 2SJS 
766 19.3 
6.9 4.9 

87.7 28.3 
444 21JS 
861 28.0 
7.0 23 
273 20 0 
..* .. 

Am pel Pet 
Anvil 
Atlantic Res 

328 83 Berkeley Esp 
366 =76 Brit Borneo 
502 318 B.P. 
350 145 Burmah Oil 
2U TO Carl ess Capel 
10= 58 Century Oils 
108 53% Charter ban 
117 70 Charterhse Pet 
3(Pi 11 CF Petrol es . 
=7 15 Collins K. 
10% 6*u Damson Oil 

560 333 Gas ft Oil Acre 
965 375 Global Nat Res 
20C 66% KCA Int 
889 333 Lastno 

13% 8*%* Do Ops 
101% 91 Do 14r.t Ul 

26% 16% Pennzc4I - • 
1=7 31% Premier Cons 
931% 275 Ranger Otl 

23%* lSHnRoyal Dutch 
522 310 Shell Tran* 
430 212 Trl control 
531 205 Ultramar 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 

PROPEKTY 

90*2 -2 34 3 8 22.1 
215 *2 
193 
315 
282 17.4 6ft 17.6 
356 *2 38.9 8.1 4.0 
145 -1 9J 6.4 8.8 
135 39 3.1 1X3 

”1*1 4.0 5.6 4.3 
60 *1 
77 -1 13 1.7 20.3 

£12 +1 233 19.4 3.7 
16 

£6**H +% 
480 
910 -16 
163 ♦1 7.5 4.5 27.7 
532 +15 .. 178 

£9% 90 ft 9.9 30.4 
£99% 1400 U.l .. 
£18% ■ ^ 943 5.1 70 

63 ♦1 
586 +n 

£16*n 123 77 2.8 
348 +2. 27.3 7.8 4 5 
2=6 +6 1X0 5-3 9 V 
448 *5 15.7 35 69 
435 -10 .. 374 

101- 41 
=42 142 

Do Cap 
Dorn ft Gen. 
Drayton Cora 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 
Ed in Amer Ass 

36% Edinburgh inv 
ft Gen 

368 
25= 
16= 
173 
221 
UD 

71 
U8 
122 

BL 
87 

126 

.. 28.9 10a 

+2 

66 Elec 1 
67 Eng ft Int 
66 Eng ft N York 
5Wt Estate Dud+s 
74 Ftrm Scot Am 

First Union Geo 109 
Foreign ft Colnl. 69% 
Ol Japan tav 302 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 3=0 
1 Dfi 'Cone 290 
Cen Inv ft Tata 179 

63 
151 
133 

283 
105 
191 
1=6 

67 38% Gen,Scottish 
156 112% Globe Tram 
133 * 78 ■ Grange Trust 
141 88 Great Northern 130 
180 85 Green friar . ITT 
283 143 Gresham Use 
116% 69 Guardian 
192 tffi Hambros 
135 ' 82% BUI P. Inv 

86 46% Indus ft General 77% 
106*i 63 In tern at Inv 98 
287 149 invest In . Sue 286 
UO . 6S% Inv Cap Tnt 1=0 
163 80% Lake View Inr 151 
162 100% Law Deb Corp 152 
163 93 Ldn ft Holyrood 154 
108 62 Ldn ft Montrose 99 
15= 91% Ldn ft Pro* TM 144 
114 68 Ldn Mercn Sec so 
87% 51 Do Dfd 57 

U7- 74 Ldn Pro Invest 11= 
64*i 56 Ldn Trust Ord 90 
64%- 41 Mercantile Inv 61 

10O. 62 Merchants Trust 95% 
14% 13 Mercury Cn Mkt 14 
77 . 43 Moorside Trust 69 
80 40% Murray Cal ■ 
75 .39 Do -B- 
72 87 Murray Clyde 
69 37 Do “B- 

146 73% Murray Qlcnd 
85% 44% Murray N'thn 

7B 
73 
0B*i 
66 

135 
b4 
82 
*4% 
82 
86 
23*i 

209 
1=4 

S3 44 Do 'B' 
93 -50*] Murray West 
86 48 Do ‘B* 

Mg, » New Darien Oil 
=3% 16% New Throg Inc 

236 123 -Do Cap 

IS « New Tokyo 
™ IS, North Atlantic 130 132 70% 011 ft Associated 94 
157 W Pont land 153 . 

J?? 'I®1* Raeburn 155 
*41 83% River ft Mere 137 
456 332 Robeco f!5 4X5 
4W MB Roltnco Subs f!5 495 
129 7B% Romney Trust 1=3 
382 257 B.I.T. 336 
112 81 Safeguard 108 
163 HO Scot Amer 144 
233 96 Sent ft Merc *A* 233 

86 54% Scot Eastern . 82 
47 34*i Scot European 42% 

i£ Scot invest 
15 Sco* Mortgage 

128% Scot National 
68 Scot Northern 
35% Scot United 

146 Sec Alliance 
73% Secs Tst Scot 

145 Sterling Trust 
82>z Stockholders 

■91 Throg Sec 'Cap’ 139 
.76 . Tbrogmtn Trust 118 
1« Trans Oceanic 2St 
®t Tribune Inv 
62 Trlplevesl -lnc' 

131 Do Cap 

.H Trustees Corp 
J2?* ^t<J Bnt Secs 

H® ,1? States Deb 108% 
2T5 161 Did Stains Gen 270 

49 Viking Rea - 94 
nestnoollnv 7*1 
wttan lav I4911 

85% Yeoman TH ' 
29 Yorks ft Lancs 
90 Vouns Co Inv 

14J 9.9 
10.0 6-2 
10.9 6-3 
24[6 6.6 
•ia 1.0 
2.8 3.9 
2-2 1.9 
7.9 6.4 

'5.8 6.4 
3.3 3^ 
6.1 5.1 
6J .6.0 
2.6 XB 
3.9b 0.9 

11.1 33 

.. 8.6 +.B 
4.1 6.6 

.. 10.4b 6.9 

.. 5.6 4.2 
9.4 73 

... - X9 1.6 
■ ■ 5.2 1.8 

6.7 6.4 
6.6 4.5 

.. 8.7 6.9 
43 03 

.. 5.9 6.1 

.. 7.0 2.4 

.. 4.4 3 6 
■4 S.5 3.6 
.. 10.4 6.8 
.. 8.2 5.3 
.. 5.1b 5.= 

7 6 5.3 
1.4 2.0 

6.9 6X 
S.D 5.6 
3.6 5.9 
XO 6.2 

55.7 4 4) 
5.0 7.2 
3.-3b 4.4 

2.4 X4 

3 8a X8 
XS 3.0 

-1 
-1 

2.9 1X7 .. 

-a 

-a 
-2 

119 

116 
227 
161 
151 

251 
104 
86% 

416 
78% 

113 
103% 
149*] TT 
134 
40*2 

139 

138 
161 
216 
114*] 

62 
226 
109 
219 
161 

08% 
79 

394 
72 

161 

129 

35*1 
139 

-L 
-1 

-2 

6.1 
■4.6 

' 9.0 
9.1 

10.7b 
Zia 
21.1 
6.3 

17.1 
8.3 
5.7 

15.3 
4.6 
X4 
6.1 
7.6 
9.8b 
4.9 
2.2 

12.In 
7.0 

13.6 
5.0b 

4.T .. 
4-9 .. 
5.9 .. 
5a .. 
13 .. 
4.6 .. 
4.3 .. 
5.1 .. 
42 .. 
7.7- .. 
4.0 .. 
6.6 .. 
5.7 .. 
5.6 .. 
4.4 .. 
4.7 .. 
4.5 .. 
4J .. 
23 .. 
5.4 .. 
fi.4 =1-3 
6.2 .. 
3.f .. 

SHIPPING 

Brit ft Comm 

Caledonia Inv 
346 178 
338 228    
®8 118% Fisher J. 

» 31 Jacobs J. I. 
ISO 85>] Ocean Tr&na 
164*1 105 P ft 0 -D™ 

798 
286 
171 
36 

135*r 
133>i 

8.6 7 3 
10.0 4.0 

3.9 3.9 
10.1 13.5 

4= SA 
10.0b 6.2 
XO 13 

1XQ 5.6 
1.1 1.3 
1.4* XO 
5.4 3.8 
XI 73 
2.9b 8J ■ 
8.6 6.6 

.. 17.9 6.0 TJJ 
„ 113 6J 

xi m 1x8 
-- 3s3 8.7 JX3 

-% 12.9 BA 63 
-3 11.4 8.6 6J 

119 
ITS 
36 

150 
=70 165 
252 90 
108 
159 
126 

& 
85>] 

393 221 
635 400 
108 

63 
64 

73 
26% 
38% 

Allied Ldn 77*i 
Allnati Ldn 220 
Ang Met Hldgs 105 
Apex Props 150 
Aquls Secs 30 
Beaumont Prop 122 
Berkeley Kmbro =50 
Bradford Prop 226 
British Land 
Brixloo Estate 
Cap ft Counties 
Chesterfield 
Cburcbbury Em 635 
City Offices 97 
Control Secs 57 
Country ft New T 56% 
Daejan Hldgs 190 
Espley-Tyas 81% 
Estates ft Gen 52% 
Evans-of Leeds 
Fed Land 

-Gt Portland 
Guildhall 
Hammerson -*A' 

88 
131 
120 
353 

15= 
134 
226 
IS) 
635 

Haslemere Eau 390 
Kent U. P. 
Lalng Props 
Land Secs 
Law Land 
Ldn ft Prov Sh 
Ldn Shop 
LyMtm Bldgs 
MEPC 
McKay Secs 
Marlborough 
Marler Estates 
Mauntletgh 
Mucklow A A J 
Municipal 
North British 

141 
m 
380 

93 
440 
114 
282 
223 
135 

45 
89 
82 

116 
800 
190 

193 110 
105 81% 
58% 25 

15&; 102 
124 48 
266 1+8 
180 110 
860 347 
428 256 
154 38 
206% 109% 
434 238% 
103 33% 
463 234 
140 74 
316 142 
257 154 
160 91 
56 31 

113 39 
10S 31 
128 . 82 
825 400 
210 113 
165% 107 
182 US 
174 110 
=13 90% 

18 7 
183 95 
180 94 
338 100 
252 117 
128 91% 
155 93 
370 234% 

33*» 15% 
184 111 
373 203 

34% 14 
26% 21 
80 27*] 

RUBBER 
130 10 Barlow Hldgs 112 
565 305 Castle a eld 500 

65 39% Cons Plant . 59 
198 115 Doranakande 163 
MB 637 Guthrie Corp 800 
=33 153. Harrisons Malay .220 

91 45 Hlghlds ft Low 80 
10 4*nHongkong £10 

775 363 Klllloghal! 7X6 
468 290 Ldn Sumatra 368 
130 68 MajedJe . 112 

TEA 

=48 190 Assam Frontier 198 
485 350 Camellia inv 455 
378 are McLeod Russel 310 
332 2G3 Moran 272 
158 99*i Surmah Valley 39% 
253 132% Warren Plant 216 

MISCELLANEOUS 

b-3 

*3 
-2 
-2 
-1 
-I 
-1 

+ii 
-l 

-i' 
+3 
-4 

-2 
-i 

1 .. 
-1 

-2 

-2 

-i’ 
+1 

1.7 
5.3 

13 
7.5 
9.4 
42 

2 = 34.8 
2.4 30.6 

1.4b 1.4 . 
2.9 1J 45 J 

4.3 26.6 
6.1 20.0 
3 8 15.8 
2.X 21.0 

A4b 0.4 11.0 
4 5 3.4 2S.0 
4.9 4.1 18.4 
8.6 3-4 4X9 

13.0 =.4 35.5 
4.4 4.6 35.8 
33 5.8 153 
13b XI .. 
5.9s 2.8 18.4 
8.0 9.8 1.6 

3-8 8.7 
3a 21a 
3.9 =0.0 

  X7 45.7 
8.6b 3.7 243 

12.9 XO 12.7 
7.7 XO 31-1 
X8 XO 10.7 
5.4 22 27 J 

13.8 3.6 21.2 
23 79.5 
0.8 .. 
3.9 17.3 
1.6 46.9 
3.5 293 

3.9b 2.9 36.5 
0.5 1.0 .. 
2.9 3.2 15.3 
4.3b 5.2 4-B 
5.6b 4.8 1X7 

10.7 1.3 263 
4.1 2.2 383 

XO 
4.6 
43 
6:0 

3.1 
3.4 
4.5 
4.4 
8.6 

Peachey Prop 137 5.7 4.2 20.7 
Prop ft Rever 179 • 4.3 =■4 37.7 
Prop Hldgs 168 4.4b =■6 
Prop Sec 190 -6 2.6b 1.4 80ft 
Raglan Prop 14% 65ft 
Regional 163 2.9 i.8 y/.u 

Do A 159 -l 2ft 1.8 38.1 
Rosetaaugb 295 S 3.0 1.0 lXb 
Rush ft TomMni 2=2 5.4 2.4 
Scot-Met Props 113 ' 4.6b 4.1 31.4 
Slough Eats 136 -1 3ft 2.9 20.8 
Slock Conv 343 5.0 1.5 38.8 
Town A City 23% +% o.oe 
Trail ord Park 166 9ft 5.6 20ft 
Trust Secs 349 -4 8ft 
Wehb J. 34% oi 23 19.3 
WereJdhave E21 125 5.9 1X1 
W'mster ft CTy 741, 4.6 6ft 5.9 

-75 
♦1 

»b-10 
♦3 

3»i 48 35 Calcutta Elec 
34% 28>] Essex Wtr 3.50f £33 

353 180 imp Cont Gas 160 
16S 93 Milford Docks 118 
193 88 Mecca Inv ITS 
3S 38*r Sunderlnd Wtr £32*] 

4.3 3.8 
8.6 1.7 
33 5.9 
43 3.6 

42.B 5.4 
U.4 02 
3.0 3? 

543 5.* 
20.0 2.6 
11.4 3.1 
3.2 XS 

143 IS 
7a 1.6 

=14 63 
4.6C 1.7 
3.2 33 

143 6 6 

6 8 20.8 -- 
500.15.9 

10.1 -6 8.5 
B.s 83 

10.0 5.S -- 
500-15.1 -• 

• E* dividend, a Ea all. b Forecast dividend, c Correct*1 

Srtce. e interim payment passed, f Price at suspension 
Ivldend and yield exclude a special payment. & Bid fo 

company, k Pre-merger figures. ■ Forecast earnings. P E 
nplial distribution, r Es rights, e Ex scrip or sharespll*- 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings. ■■ ® 
sign I flea at data. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Allied Residential lOp Ord I3SI 
BOC 9'V Cn* Uns Ln 2001-6 moot 1 
Crouch Group &**> Car 1993-961 Pan 
Iniasun lOp Ord 
Lain* Props SVS- Car Ln 2000-05 i£100i 
Leeds (City of* 13%c<- Red 2006 «£97%tai 
Lon Shop Prop 9% Cnr 1954*991£100> 
Munton Bros lOp Ord (U* 
Murray Technology 2Sp Ord 1IOO1 
Newcastle Water 7%%? Rd Pr 1986 I£99I 
Fhtcom 6% Cum Cnv Red Frer uu 
Swansea iClty ori 13%>% Red 2606 w 
Treasury ll*a%» 1985 (tli 

RIGHTS ISSOES 

Allied Irish BnkUREtil 
Broken Hill Props(+73i 1 
Cbanxe Wares unhatfiO* 
Fine Art Dev 06} > 
GRE 12501) 
ffSHTWi 
Smurflt Jeff 12911 

Latest 
dale of 
renun 
July 17 
Apr 30 
July *7 
Aug 11 
Juiy 24 
July 24 
July 3 

Clodng 
Piicf 
34-1 

£%prem^ 
Etr* 
83-* 

£102% 

jl*t 

'SS 

% ‘ssa 

k pr® 

4. |B Pfi«nUicsBs. * Ex 
t8.n.fler- * "U paid, a £60 paid b. Fully-paid, g £40 paid, h £38 pain I XSOpaid. 

llprjS 

dividend; 
HOpaid'1 

/. 1 jwa 1 



Bilingual 
Secretary 

Wembley Park 
Roussel Laboratories, part of an International 
pharmaceutics company are looking for an 
EngBsh/French bilingual Secrelaiy, with 5-6 years1 

iijperiencecrfuorkjr^^senkrnanagementlevd. 

Your role wiB indude assisting the Managing Diredor 
and his Fft, as weB as secretarial duties far the Manager 
of the Overseas Companies CSviaon-This vuiB include 
Ml mvxivemertffn^progammfflfcr overseas visitors 
ItisuntikdyHaryone under 25 would have sufficient 
experience far this position which requires extent 
secrelarial skils (French shorthand isnot needed), 
a friendly outgoing personality and a neat, wefl- 

In adcfitJon to an excellent salary we offer free lunches, 
BUFW, He, ackness and actident insurance, a pension 
scheme and four weeks' holiday 
For an appEcafion form, please contact 
Mrs Efizabeth Bedford, Roussel Laboratories, 
Roussel House, Wernbtey Park, Mddfoex HA9CNF. 
Telephone 01-9031454 

ROUSSEL JL 

P.A. 
sought by President of 

International Federation 

to join staff at Headquarters in Milano, Italy, 
and accompany him in his travel. Person 
should be of English mother-tongue standard, 
30-40 years old and have a good knowledge 
]of Italian. Staff will travel to America, Middle 
East and throughout Europe for a year. Two 
months technical training given. Preference, 
given to those with additional European 
languages. 

Immediate availability required. 

Please write to" . 
PublfcBas, 

Box No. 811914 
.Via E. Flliberto 4, Milano, Italy. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA 
COMPUTER SERVICES COMPANY 

c. £6,500 efty :** 

This is an outstanding career opportunity for a secretary 
with previous high level experience to make a positive 
career step upwards. 

We’re United Computing, one of Europe's leading com- 
puter services companies, providing specialist software 
and computer-based solutions to clients throughout the 
world.     

As Secretary/PA. to our Personnel Director you'll be 
liaising with senior management throughout the organiza- 
tion as well as becoming fully involved with a wide variety 
of personnel work. 

Naturally you'll need first class secretarial skills, plus 
tact and diplomacy in dealing with people. 

Salary will be negotiable around £6,500 enhanced -by 
attractive benefits. 

For details please telephone or write to Helen Gardiner, 
Personnel Director, United Computing, Foumiost Houser 
12-22 West Street, Epsom, Surrey. Telephone (78) 29678. 

Sie finden bd ms ein Arbeitskllroa, to dem Sic ddi wohl- 
rohlen und beruflich weiterentwlckeln ktamea. Wir sneben 
eine 

Abteiltyngssekretarin in Miinchen 
f(xr unsere Internationale Zeichnungsstelle. 
Sie schreibea die Abteilungskorre^oodeoa: to engtisch und 
deutsch und erledigen allgemeine Sekretariatearoeaten wie 
TeteEon-/Td exdieust, BesncJrer&etreuM®, Reasevorberei; 
tungen. Sie unterstutzen. unser mternatiooales leant net 
seiner weftweiten Tatigkeit. - - - • ■ 
Wenn Sie perfekt maschinensclnrelben kSunen, die en^isene 
und deutsche Sprache in Wort und Schrift beberrseben, 
clnscbJam.se BernfSserfahrung mstbriagen, gute Upieangs- 
formen and ean sicheres Auftreten haben, dann souten vnr 
nns kennenlemen. Interviews £mien in London stact. 
Ihr Elnsatz wird get bezahlt, vorbfldsHcfre SoaoUelstungen 
si ad eingescblossen. - 
Bltte 5chicken Sie Dire Bewerbung mlt alien wtcimsen 
Umerlageo an . Allianz Versichennigs-AC, 

Allianz (§)SS£S _ 
Wir bieten Frende am Beruf in koUegialeni KHUB. 

SCIENCE GRADUATE 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE ROLE 

£6,5QO-£8,000 
A science Graduate with secretarial experience and 
llcalions lo assist widely travelling technical expert oi 
major international company In HWT0. Excellent banmits 
and opportunity lo uee your degree. 

01-730 5148 (24 hrs.) 
(consultants) 

International Affair 
£6,000 + 

Makc good use of your 
German when you assist mv 
olfijni. a charming lawyer. 
Who specialises In Inter- 
natlonal Company Law. No 
sh unhand required bat a 
mature ontloor. cod Head 
and good audio skills essen- 
tial. For more UrtormaUon 
please call 

Josephine Morrison. 
58-60 HDundadlicti, E.C.3. 

LES AMIS DU VIN 
cE6,M0 

Fast expanding nine company 
needs a mature, capable PA 
to assist the Directoffl. This Is 
a super' open i no (or an all round 
Administrator with an *"A1 " 
Secretarial axpenance. Short- 
nand plus good written and 
spoken French essential. 

Details to 
- LADV 

51 CHILTEHN ST, LONDON. W1 
or Rina Neville Abraham on 

01-838 sees 

MULTILINGUAL 
SERVICES 

GERMAN In SURREY: Top £ 
calibre German speaking • 
Secretary to two Directors— » 
£6,00047,000. ... . “ 

SPANISH within ttra sound of • 
Bow Balls. Experienced See- • 
retary for HD. ' Lota of # 
SPANISH and car loan • 
scheme £8,000-£7,000. . “ 

22 Charing Cross Road WC2 9 
01-836 3TH/5 

Recruitment Consultants 

Executive Secretary 
(Male) Saudi Arabia 

Saudi Arabian Parsons ip partVcnw of fheworiefe Uigest 
and most successful design add engineering construction 
cottipante. We are Managing Engineers on the vast YUnbu 
project on rite Bed Sea Coast where a complete dfy is 
beingbuilt. 
A vacancy has arken (bran Executive Secretary to work at 
top managemenf IcveL This is a rare opportunity for an 
experienced male secretary to use the skill and judgement 
gained over several years in a similar position. Itju twist have . 

sound secretarial experience at senior lewd and adopt a 
mature and flec&Je approach and be aWe lo work on your 
own initiative, Min 120160 wpm Shorthand/Typing k pwtifijk 
Contracts are offered on 18 month, renewable, single status 
together wftJb an excellent tax free salary, generous UK leave 

withair fares paid and some of the finest Tiring, woridrg and 
recreational facilities lo be found in the Middle East 
Please write with full career detatis to Mark Skiraife cfoThe 
Ralph M. Parsons Ca Ltd, Parsons House, Kew Bridge Road, 
Brentford, Middx.TW8 (EH. who are asistiog Saudi Arabian 
Parsons in fiflingthis important post. 

Saudi Arabian Parsons 

WP OPERATOR/SECRETARY 
£5,000—£7,500 net of tax 

Vauxfiall Bridge 

Inmarsat, a new international communications organisa- 
tion. offers excellent employment conditions including 
five weeks holiday, pension, life and health insurance 
schemes to a well qualified secretary with first-class sec- 
retarial skills,- including experience of word processing. 

Working in a small but growing multt-national team, you'll 
provide tire full range of'secretarial services, coping with 
highly technical documentation and irregular hours at 
conference times. 

Confidentiality and a good sense of judgment are essen- 
tial qualities. Experience in an international organisation 
and a knowledge of languages would be useful. 

• INMARSAT 
For an application form and- further .infor- 
mation on Inmarsat please telephone 
01-720 2266 or write to: Director of Admin- 
istration and Finance Division,-INMARSAT 

. Market Towers, 1 Nina Elms Lane, London 
SW& 5NQ. 

MTHNAIIOIWI COURT OF JUSTICE . 

SHORTHAND-TYPIST/ 

COPY READER 
This permanent post involves some audio and copy- 
typing to a very high standard.-as wefl as copy-reading 
and secretarial and administrative responsibility.. 
Candidates should have a perfect command of the 
English language and have had a good general educa- 
tion and several years' experience. They must Jbe- 
capable of assuming responsibility for the final check- 
ing of documents and, from time to time, organizing 
the work of a small typing team. A good knowledge of 
French is desirable; ., • 
Salary range after taxation and in accordance with 
United Nations Rules: 32.000-44.800. guilders rising by 
annual increments of 1,600 guilders. UX. allowances, 
pensions, etc. < 
Applications, accompanied by a curriculum vitae, 
should be. addressed to the Registrar, International 
Court of Justice, Peace Palace, 2517 XJ, The Hague. 

c. £6,750 South Kensington; SW7 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

TO SENIOR PARTNER 
INTERNATIONAL 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Applications era imrttad from wall-fid licet ad and walLgroonimT- 
Seci at arias, agon 30-40, wtio have proven 'secretarial experience 
end enjoy working under pressure. The sucoessfur candidate wfTT 
be responsible to-lha Senior-Partner for ell Ms correspondence 
and other associated.duties, Including organising U.K. and over- 
seas travel arrangements. 
Essential. qualities include discretion, good telephone manner. . 
the ability to communicate ot!actively at all levels, a flexible - 
approach to work and Impeccable secretarial skills. 

Please apply- privately In writing, - enclosing c.v. to Hosalyo • 
Mogilner, Buckle and Partners, 2. Harrington Gardens, London 
5W7 4LG. . 

SOCIAL CONCERN 

££500 
jots this, dlsttngolahed 
organisation and enjoy one 
Of. the most lovely locations 

,ln London. Ago IsTbsunateriaL 
so If you hare a deep Inter- 
rat In people secretarial 
stills and are seeking 4 posi- 
tion with responsible admini- 
stration eonionl, call 

Sue Pocba 
53-60 Houdsdltch. CCS 

*% 01-621 0566 

DANISH SPEAKING 
SECRETARY 

£7,000 

If von have a good 
tjscJxaround. Fluent Danish/ 
English, a bug 
intonu^oiiRl Cfiy Bank 
you. Excellent benefits 
mortgage subsidy, subfildlsod 
.restaurant, STL and many mere. 
Call us now- 

GLOBE APPOIKTHEHTS ttfiYJ 

935 2019/9512/0725 

ADVERTISING 
Trendy Govern . Garden 
Agency la looking for an ex- 
penanced A/C Group Secre- 
tary with good skills. Excel- 
tanjrcjiospBcta. Salary around 

937 4336 - - 
THAT AGENCY 

165 Kanlngton High 5L. W.s j 

-Open until 7 pm this waning 
f Stslt GoMultantsh 

ConsuHanf Surgeon 
- Wlmpois st 

. Reouires 
Secretary- 

Medical experience unneces- 
sary but good academic and 
secretarial qualifications 
essential. 

Salary M.Wffl 
Tel. 91-580 2460 

ARCHITECT . 
Requires .shorthand secre- 
tary (25/40) for Partner 
and his team in busy prac- 
tice in Camden Town. Sat- 
ary to around £6,000. 

Please telephone 
Monica Crooks •' 

01-465 4161 

RESEARCH TRADING 
AND TRAVEL 

PA/Administrator working along- 
sjdc- }*mmg, dynamic eEajrmasa 
of trading company is the Ctur. 
Ago tnU-ao's, most luvo con- 
fidence. ability, initiative to 
make dedsions m. abwoce of 
boss, be prepared u> travel 
worldwide at a rtrinuie’# notice, 
Usual aacretarial -akUIi. aosnd 
education. £7,000 _ AA£ plus 
largo boons. 

Tol. 348 6763 
GALORE, HOLSORN JOBS GALORE, HOLSOR 

VIADUCT (imp. Apr.) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
for die General Manager’s office. Variety ifl correa- 
pofldence. Good accurate typing essential together with 
enthusiasm, a wfltingneys to learn and to be part of a 
small team. 

Very good conditions. Meals provided. 

Please telephone CI-499 7070, 

H 

ARTS BOOK PUBLISHING 
We are looking tar an experienced, highly efficient Secretary 
aged 25-35 with Impeccable shorthand and typing to work tor 

.Our Marketing Director. 
The job would suit someone who would enjoy feeling with 
people at all levels and walking in a stimulating environment 
Involved with International book eaJea end marketing. 
To apply please telephone or write, enclosing CV and day time 
telephone number to: 

Gains Wote. 
Thame* 6 Hudson Linked, 

82 Bloomsbury Street. London WC1 
Tel: 01-436 5488 

^Thamesand Hudson 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

TELEVISION 
The Independent Broadcasting Authority, based 
in/Khigbtsbridge^ requires an Assistant Secretary 
for varied an interesting work in the office of 
the Director of Television. 
Applicants must have good secretarial skills, 
gained through a formal course; 2 years’ office 
experience; pleasant telephone manner; the 
willingness to work as part of a team. 
Conditions of employment are attractive with a 
starting salary in the range £4,413-£5,473; 4 

'weeks’ annual holiday; subsidised meals; season 
ticket loan scheme; pension scheme. 
For an application form please telephone 01-564 
7011, extension 390. 

-BILIIMIAL REACH 
U.MB +-H0STGA6E 

la -your banking experience 
earning, you a salary In the 
£8,000-1- bracket? If the 
answer la yea-and yCu speak 
French fluently ■ there la a 
Career Opportunity tar you to 
help the French - representa- 
tive ael dp a London office 
of a' European bank. -The 
offices are luxurious and the 
benefits excellent. Our client 
la anxious for the successful 
candidate to be able to-atari 
Immediately. . -Age 25-33. 
Skills 100/feO. . 

Plane life 628 4835 ' 

CraneCakill 

ADMIX ASSISTANT 
£6,000—E.C.3 

, Hava you worked in an Archi- 
tect's ' office or . somewhere 
similar? If at*, you will be 

-familiar wltti-'th* hitches 
connected with A new buHdr 
ing; and be of great help to 

. the-Property:Manager.of-thie 
largo City-baaed Inrtiranca 
Company, ffn need* you. to 
hold the -fort In his absence 
as wall as -to attend occa- 

_jdemal.. eito meeting®. . Ho. 
^bortiamd necessary, but 
accurate audio typing asadn- 

. tiai; Age 2S-85. 
• • Ring 828 4835 

Crone Corfeifl 

9«nfefdnau in modern style. 

SSSiiiS 

wt£lgrmofenuaed ireii- 
fiwsoL, a reept. 4 

s^<S045i%53
ir,k^-TeL 380 

BCLStZE PARK. N.W.3.—and Ooor 
n« In Mock. eJ»..^SLV^ 
dble. bed., dhio recoc. with 
fettoa area, wen ftnedktL, hath 
and doaJts: avau. now Ct3& vw. 

SPSaP-? fiewus** * HOTCOCIU. 

■AtMUTOM GARDRNSJ—Very good 

KKICHt ^BRIDGE. Lur *ervicprf 
flat new Ban-ode. Superbly 

K®**^*^ porter. OiSoimi. K * B- SSOO p.w. 58* 7168, 

ROT^i!in^rr?>f- .^^ed tarnished . reaioonl. 4 bedrooms, a recant. 3 
Inthroama, 2 en satle. Laroe gar- 
tifin.S-car garage. High otaiutards 

P-W' TC1; 01' 

QUERNS COURT. SVf5. Owner's 
lovely 5rd-fkxn- flat. xf2 beds. 

3087. 

W.l.—SniniUM 0round -floor flat. 
S double bedrooms, a recep. l fc 
5 hath, patio, 6 months. £450 
p.w. At Home In London. 581 

floor flat* 
recep. l fc 

BELGRAVIA.—Basement garden 
flat. 1 bedroom. living room, kll- 
chcn. bath. £90 per week, hot 
wafer, hearing Inclusive. 750 
9505 after * pm. 

FULHAM. Folly furnished luxury 
family house. Large reception, 
auction. 2 - double. V single bed- 
rooms M c/b. 050 p.w. TBL: 
878 7?66. 

W.8.—Largo recep. with style bed- 
room. k. *_b.. c.b.. cod, TV: 
cleaning: £90 p.w.—FUnton 
Pnm, 0723 72 £39. 

ENSINGTON.—Pretty mews cow 
Ugg. fully MUlDpnd. a beds, slu 
ring room, k * b. pario. 3020 pw. 
Worthing 210438. 

MARBLE ARCH/MAVFAIR. Luxor? 
1,3/5/4 bod.. flaU . avails bio 
unmedUitriy. long / short let. 
BrtwSS'StttM^^ TCb6/78K'<; 

rials de vihei 957 9801. 

Two Secretaries for 
' W.1 -Solicitors . 

UP TO £6,500 p^L 
Working for partner 
mainly - conveyancing 
until 6 p.m., -.' 

UP TO £5,506 PJL 
Working, for conveyanc- 
ing assistant until 5.30 
p.ni.. 

Holiday arrangements; 
honoured. 

Tel, Lucy Jackson 

NO AGENCIES please 

sEmtm/pjL 
MANAGINe’wRECTORS 

Required Jar a hragro&rivo 
modem Comrvavv In Mar- 
keting end Menntaenuanq. 
An Ideal poBillon if yon 
enloy central- and lawive- 
mom. 

Salary £6,000/£7,006 . . 
+ «eoe£IUi.':-.- 

Write: Keniera croup, 
.. 7 Warun Road,. E.15.--. 

In the Manor or P. v. R, TRANS- 
PORT IJmlfed. ' By Order or^ 
High. Court of Justice dated LE 
March 19BQ Colin Ralph Sanderson 
of 7 Old Stalne. Brimnon 
BNl IGA has been ' appointed 

“siSd^^sr-jag!!compaM- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AMMi^Af^-Gnmitivt icek* may 
fiat or nouse up . to X550 p.w. 
Usual fooa sMiiured.—Phillips 

.Kay Se Lewis. aSb 2246. , 
S.W.I.—-Immac.. brand-new. 5-bod. 

hounj 3 recep. Ut.. *B hrih.. 
e.h.: washing ma chine: £050 
g/w.; co. let.—Ruck & Ruck. 581 

UPPER" RICHMOND.—Sunny, top- 
floor flat, furnished. nUabK 1 
or 2 persona: avaBsole summer 

' Tel of longer.—Rarleston ' (Nor- 
folk > 880281; 

DULWICH.—SpadooB town house. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ssa, ' 
HELP I—WeU-tMhPWd lady urgently 

needs s./c. home, central Um- 
—Write Sox 032b C. The 

S.S^^riBht. cheerful, top-floor 
flail John Lewis furnished: 8 

samrak-it* 
CHELSEA.—a dbJB. b«J. flat: open 

Outlook; close Sloanc Sa.^vw-: 
euu p.w—Priory «s ,0870. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with high 
standards, looking „ tar msnir- 
n I shod nai to rent taj l year.— 

. PIEOM write PO Sdx S9. Wbnble- 

MAVFJUft*.WW.l'.—lAUWT tare, rial 
fur Co or hoi. let: 2 new, 
rooms, k.. 
£ISO.o.w.T-Paiir Barnes * Co.. 

ST.- JOHN'S WOOD,—5 bedrooms. 
2 baths., don bio recep.. £4.900 
per annum, fuctures and fittings 
ta&ra&f1 value. Crouch * LOCS. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES.. Also 
long term. Booking/brochures 
phone 957 9886. 

CHELSEA Service flats. £80-8350 
p.w. Minimum 22 days.—Church 

' Bros. 459 0581. 

LONDON RENTALS . spcCUdlxe in 
KnlgHUtaideo. Chelsea. KeuBlg- 
ton. £7ChG7O0 p.w. 581 5766/7, 

ST. JAMES'B. Escondonal 
modernised studio ftaL _A11 incL 
t»B p-w. Tel. 01-457 7519. _ 

BELGRAVIA S/C basement flat, 
2 rooms, k t- b. £80 pw. 
"JS 4818. 

MEWS HOUSE. S.W.7. From 131b 
July, pescofal. well equipped; 
■IMPS 5/4. . Long or short leU 

, £119 P.W.—TW. 02814 5187. 
ISLINGTON. Attic flat; roof garden,, 

own uripphone: 1 double bed. slt- 
1 hi groom, a, and b. . Available 
now. E46 p.w. References.— 
Ring 226 1753. „ . 

UNFURNISHED, N.W.5. Luxnry 2 
bed, lounge, k and b. _ 2 years. 
End or long lease. Uft, porter- 
age, entryphone. C.h.._ c.h;W. 
Rent £315 pA. LcaSO £lo.500, 
—722 2yi9. 

KENSINGTON. Owner's erwn home. 
3 beds, large recep. wed fitted 
hitchm and bam. New decor4 
£95 p.w.—493 2091. 

AVAILABLE JULY. W.14 garden 
square. 2 bedrooms, launne. 
kfuhm, bathroom, or 1 bedroom 

- and dining room, porterage: £1UC 
p.w. Company or diplomatic. 
Ions term. No SgefiU.—Phone 
01-381 475S. ■ 

MARBLE ARCH—Onlct well rur- 
BlBhed Mews houso. 2 bedrooms, 
bethroom. W.C., living room/ 
dining, kitchen -and garage., 
£200 p.w. exti. No agents. Gt- 
363 4786/0273 234VS. 

CHELSEA TOWN HOUSE. 4 teds, 
. 2 baths., cb, petto. £250 pw. 

01-658 6561/. ^ 
KINGSBURY.—Modern, 3 bedroom 

house. £80. Mr Dalai Oversea® 
Eilate Agency. 952 8059. 

NR REGENT'S PARK/HARLEY 
STREET.—Luxuriously furnished 
1 bedroom + l reception ik fc 
b) fully equlpprd aparimMil with 
suodo wsril covering. Presttglon*. 
□lock designed by renowned 
aramect. Furniture, futures 
and nttings included for £9.150 
fw quick sale. Lease 7 years, 
Rnforences must. ha first .class. 
Telephone- Mr K. S. Chowdhnry 
roi-486 5678 i office 11. 

RUCK a RUCK, 581 1741. Quality 
ruririshod houses (or long Iflts 
needed urgontly and also avail* 

..able, ideal tenants looking. 
MAYFAIR/5.w.i. Luxury tarn/ 

u-^rura 2/4 bedroom flats /house, 
£250 p.w. neg. - 402 0170. 

AVAILABLE NOW. — Luxury furn- 
niahed Ogu and houses In central 
lxndon from £R5 p.w.—Cutlass 
& Co. OX-589 3247. 

(Conttoned on page 28) 
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. THE SPIRIT ITSELF bareth 
witness with our spirit, that, t*« 
are Uio children, or Cod- — 
Romani 8:UJ. 

BIRTHS 
ATHORdE'—OQ sut jane, tn Oak' 

viJio Ontario. to Clare and 
Nicbalat (noa Parktns ■—js son 
l Chili™ i ■ a bretbcT lor Richard. 

BOY3--—On 20th June at Queen 
charlatce'8 Hospital, to Deborah 
tnoe- Wolford i and Andrew, a 
daughter—(Francesca Rosemary»- 

. CAMBLS. ‘ — 

[Uiian i r niwciiim, ■ - 
MSLP, On June- 9th si Queen 
Mary's. Rochampion to Priscilla 
And Robin—a daughter.    

3R,—on May 30th — 

I? 
FISH SR 

"into and- Sima 
Jane 

daughter / Abigail Lindsay), sister 
for Naomi and Jonah. .... 

GERARD-—On Bin June, lo Char- 
lotte 'nee Mould-Crahamj and 
Francis—a brother tar Sophia and 

GILBERT.— On nth June, *.1982. 
ai ihc Royal Sussox County Hoa- 
oiui Brighton, to Henrietta i nAe 

fcas R£^5o, “S 

CIl^i^Dn^tlfjSne at tho Middle- 
sex Hospital, lo Christina and 

GOLDACR”—-O'
1 _,aaui April to' 

sSfan and Michael—o son. 
CORDON On 3i»t May. to Pvwr 
G and Lee nice Fyoni—a daughter 

CORDOM-MARTIH .—On Juuo zoth. 
17S1 to Sarah i neo Forbes Wat- 
.Joniand Howard—a sou (UTIllam 
Howard^- 7U| Juno a| Hamjner. 

Hospital. tg-RDj£!I£rX ' SK 
cSu^hutn and Stuart—« daugh- 
ter i Lindsay Amyi. a alfitar for 

"sinna- Park Maternity Hospital. 
Beckenham- Kent, to Unda ince 
Drown i and PCMCX—a son I Peter 

MEDD?^^ June BUI. at the 
!<tnrai Berkshire Hospital. to 
Rosaltn d i nec Hanks i and C«>nie 
_-Sp dauahler (Katherine Bcat- 

PARR'——On June VUI. tn Melon 
.(nde Hayesi and Andrew—a son 

MTTEN^Ou June 3rd. 1981. at 
Middlesex Hosplial. London, 

w t to Patricia moo Lolly, lor- 
mertv Rurraloi and -Rober*—a 
dauBhW ‘Tara Uronseyl- 

FATTENQBN —On 5th June. „10 

P Felicity (nee Harriotsi and Hell— 
a sort iWllUam Peten. 

nni i On June 4th at TA Wj 
Middle** Hosplial,, to Janet and 
Djrld—J aon »Nicholas Dairto 
SctoniT a brother (or Chrlstophor 

RALSTON"SAUL'—On June BUt, at 
nuren Mary's. Roohampton. to 
Lavender and Alastair—a son 

ROS^S^’l. lo JacoueUnB 

iSrOacha^AfitaSSw F^nfe). a 

WRhKifrP.r-^rnJ5un2' Bin. at Guy'. 
Hosplial. to Jane fne* Wclchi 
”ndPC3>aiics—a daughter (Emily 
Kate i. 

MARRIAGES 
PMfLFOT : PEERLESS—On Satnr- 

div Miy ff5rd. 1981. at' Great 
Bromley. Christopher. son.ot Mr 

Mark and Judy- 

DEATHS 
*CK—Mu (Marrlei. beloved wife 

iSaBfSrEirflfl 
ARNOLD. LISA NICOLE MAR- 
A n ARFT On 8ih June, at Hen- 

lw Lodge. WUlshlre. tnolhrr ol 
Lucinda and Damian. 

■wite of Robert, and s«^ijd 
dimhtcr of Betty and Arnold 
TTaqenbadh. pwctJuDy at ho™. 
Plicate ton-rat. No nowau. 
Memorial service LO be an- 
nounced. 

■ENHAM-—On Friday. Sth June, 
1981. at Marseilles. Maurice 
,nncu mAbiutl. MBS. British 
Vice-Consul. 

KISMsr ° FH7‘ 
PMS^FW 4SRII* OIIIOWS 

g 
BnltnMt Gate. larndon, ECl- 

BLAKE.—June 6- 2981. sua- 
derUy at Farm 3tre«. «Uwr 
Pater Stake. SJ. OBK. aped T7. 
Kraulem Mas® at farm Straol 
Church. on Frlday. 
1981. at 10-30 am. Couoria- 

KSSh.'W-i.™ Sw 
BLUtvr.'-Sn^Jnw9. 19fi.ChB.riMl 

Henry iJim i ol lO Croft End. 
LetcSmbo Reals. Wantage, aswd 
61 ydunoeat son of the lata Sir 
John and bany BHmt of Huntley*. 
Tbnbridge Wells. Funeral Basra 
at St Andreses Church. Le(combe 
nouts ntv SaturtUiy. June 
3.30. All enquiries to H J ^5E5 
& Son*. Church SL Wantage 

CAMPBELL. DUNCAN A. -—.A 
^teecheT of chemistry. Cite 

SchooL U^rfn, Ja^ala CgU 
leoe. Kinoston. U.8.T. and_St. 

. Lonb. KranaaL, .Ghana. _ D|wl 
June 8th at hie home. Oahuany. 
ArnylL Known lo hla own Who 
will mis* their good old 
soclaHfL 

CLAYTON.—On June 9. 1981. In 
a London Hosplial. Alleen Bowen 
I'M®el htBE. tattooed wife Of 
John or BerrtshUI. BuretoU. near 
Ipswich. Burro®. Funeral service 
at ■ Burn tan Church on Friday. 
June 19. «t 2.30 pm. .Family 

■ Cowers only, but If desired.- 
donations For Cancer Research 
or RAF Association may be sent 
c/o Slnpleion & Hastings Funeral 
Service Berners SL Ipswich. 

CRAIG.—On 9th June. 1981/ at 
VTlmbladaD. John Craig. M.A. 
(Aberdeen!. B.A. (Otcon), 
Colonial Administrative Service 
fRotd.i. aged yuan. 

DICKENS.—On 7th June, suddenly 
at home. Commander Claud E. C. 
Dlc&cns. ■ greatly loved husband 
or Audrey and father of Kate and 
powl-nid. Funeral at Wlihyham 
Parish Church. East Susses, at 
32 noon. Monday. 15ih June. 
Flowers to MaTIcwlck. Craw- 
bonjugh/ 

GIBBS.—On June 9th. 19B1. at 
hnme. Alice Barbara, beloved 
wtfo or the late Arthur Olbbi. 
MX. Funeral service at St. Maty 
Abbots. Kensington. Monday. 
Junn I5(h at 12 noon. Flowers 

. fo Kmyen’t. Marloea Road, or If 
trreferrtd. donations may he sent 
In Uip Treasurer of Bt. Mary 
Abbott - ■ 

CLOISTER. DOROTHY MARY.— 
DIM on May 22 In Bin Braziers 
Community, aged 90. Her Mine 
members will remember her with 
lnvtng airecttoo at a Memorial 
Meeting on the afternoon of 
Saturday. July 4- .. 

HODGKINS.—On June 6ih. 1981. 
John FethenrtOJL peacontlly. alter 
a (hurt Dlnees. Beloved husband 

Pam and devuied rath nr of 
Jill. EdWard and Mary, and 
grandfather of Mark. Funeral at 

Tunbridge Wells Crematorium on, 
Friday. 12lb June, at 3 pm. 
Flowers or donations to Concur 
Research Campaign., c/o W. 
Hqdges and Go.. Quakers Hall 
Lane. Sevenook*. tel. 54457, 

I35ERUS-—On Juno 61h. 1981. 
suddonly. m London, aped 62, 
Paul Bserlls, much loved brother 
at Lucy, Nicholas.. Sandy and 
Naomi, tmo former Chairman of 
naUaro Brothers (HoMinnai. 
Funeral arrangements to be an- 
nounced later, 

LAMBERT^—On Juno 8. 1982, 
Francis Lambert, MD. 

OtM.. FRCS. EmontBi Profciuar 
of Ear Nose, and TTunat Surgery. 
Unlvnrstty of Manchester, dearest 
husb-reri ol Margaret and laihor 
or GIlllC. Michael and Jane. 
Loved and respected by Ms col- 
ioaguos. students, o-ufonls and 
friends for Ua skill, qaneroslly 
and humour. Prlvalo funeral at 
hla own reemest. Mass of 
Thanksgiving^ ar St Vincent7* 

mUS?n.iHr*K Roafi Altrtncham. .Id. _ at 3 urn. 
lo H. McManus, tel. Enqu  

Bolloa 21034. 
LANCASTER.—On 9Ul June. In a 

*'“™. it ay cavandnr. 
Bamwer at Law. _ dourly lotted 
husband or Jeon. Private ereme- 
yon. Enquiries lo E. P. 1" ‘ 
4 Son. 
22462. 

MAYNARD. 

TcL 
_ -- ... HlCkmott 
Tunbridge Wdls 

Jane 9. 1981, 
suddenly at her homo. 49 Bruns- 
wick Place. Kayo. Anno, beloved BWHB oftho late Dr Edward foster 

aynard of Mimitoil and* much 
ved moihar or Edward. Requiem 

MOSS at St Mary Magdalen's RC 

‘JSlhJWSr 
burial at Maresfleld. Flowers may 
be sent to ,A2tree and Kent Ltd. 
108 Church Road. Hove. 

MOORSoM, On June, 9Ui. poaco- 
fully, in PMnrsnald HOSUILU. 
Ratsley Sl4-*ran Moomom. of 
Ratnsdcan End. in his 90Ui year. 
Husband or Anne and father of 
Plana. . Christopher and Sasha. 
Cremation privately. 

MORRISON. IAN 'RHODES.—Or 
Lusaka. Zambia. doarly loved 
husband of Lvrm ana father of 
Fiona. Dvbblo and Alasdalr, 
tragically, kilted in road acd- 
doni at Lusaka. 30ih May 1981. 

PROlfD■—-On June 9th. 1981. at 
Tlionon. Ernest Leslie, dcvoled 
and loved hnsband. father and 
grandfather. Cremation Exeter 
Crcmalprlunj Monday. lSlh 
Jbhc. v pm. Family Rowers only. 

aiFFFENS.—On 8th June, 1981. 

ISS' ^-^braS^S^i? Funeral scrvtco at EasUwurno 
CTCTtetortum on Monday^isitS 

FA“vssa T/ south st., Eastbourne, susso*; 
VAN DER FELT On o“^ 

1981. of San Podro deAtoannSa1 

sr- Lo7Wo[u 

WfLSON-HUCHCS. 

■to scan™, wmv loved tomifvlU 

te°dS-» 'USFC&JSP 

DEATHS 
wS?Tie5s3K11 ^«S& 

weds. NestaMarjorle. and 76 
yuan.- cM«r daughter of Mr ana, 
Mrs Arthur Webster, suter of Mrs 
Rosalind Constable and dear 
frumd or Mr* Faith Heath. Funaral 
sorric® and cremation at' Tun- 

S&r.1® iSBVSSSr “B 

Cot nowon only. 
MEMORIAL SBRVtCBS 

HASSLACHBR. — A ■—TRC® of 
thanksgiving for Iho life of ABred 

-John iFreddlej.' win be hold at 
St Olave's Church. 8 Hart Street. 
London. E.C.3. at 13 »oon, on 
Thursday, lain June. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DEEM.—In evor lovlha memory of 

^astuuSMcd w J<^ 

HAHS- .^l^Si0.b « WBHSU 
Henry and^ JMSIC rnce. WMI 
Davlf Harris. D. 1972 in Now 
Zealand. Loved. loving son. 
brother, nephew, husband, father. 

WEYBURN. THOMAS GEOFFREY. 
—Darting boy loringty . remnm- 
bered always and especially on 
his birthday. M. . . 

WINGATE. Rachel Ondo. to unlading 
memory or a moat doany JOTCG 
SSS-Jonu 11 th. 1953. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

TIME MANAGEMENT 
INCREASE YOUH PERSON- 
NEL PRODUCTIVITY BY AS 

MUCH AS SO-PER CE^TT- 
Friday A Saturday. Juno 26 & 
27. an intensive 2-day seminar 
at the London Hmoa_Hnial 
conducted by Dr. Charloa 
Hobbs, helps to exambia tha 
causes and cores of- inenre- 
tlve time-use. Fee £132. 
student*/atodBarles ■ £70.. De- 
tails. Irene Balson. 67. Hartcy 
Si.. WIN IDE. Tel; Gcrrarda 

Cross 82321. 

ONE. DAY CONFERENCE 
KEYS’ GARDENS WITH PICNIC 

UJNCH 
Trees and TTiotr Proxtmllv la 

Bnlldlnss—Structmal survey* 
and Remedial Work 

Eminem guou apaakera 
Thursday. 26th June. £35 
Further da tells N.E.L.P* 
590 7722 OXL 6035/6097 

THE MISSIONS TO SHAKEN. The 
Annual Moonna of The Missions 
to Seamen will be held In 
Church House. Dean's -Yard. 
London SWl on Tuesday 30th 
June at. 2.00 u.m. All ora wBi- 
ttern a to aUcFd. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

'PLEASE HELP . 
CANCER RESEARCH 
. ..CAMPAIGN 

Greater Loudon Flag Day 
9th .June. 198L 

Please Give 
Generously 

WE CAN COLLECT and 
your di 

5-H-A-R-E 
cappedi  ,   
mentally Jiandlcspped 

man telly 
now nomi 

adul1 

bandl- 
_ for 

:u(ts in 

for 
loaning 

   handles^.—    .— 
SufJOlk. OCL ‘81. All enquiries 
and donations to 72. Cedars Kd.. 
Hampton Wick. Krx 4BE. 

YOUNG PHYSICAL CHEMIST avaU- 
«We. Beo SUs Wanted. J . 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints and draw- 
• ings—Sea Far Sales today. _ ’ 

BRIGHT 7 Join Mensa lo met from 
Mensa (Bi. FKEEPO&V, Wolvar- 
hampton WV2 1BR. tel: 0902 

NEW Exoulslt® Sofa Bed. See 
Norfolk fum. For Sale COl. . 

GENTLEMAN. 43. seefca complete 
change. See SLtuanons Wanted. 

MARITAL DILEMMA.—Magazine 
journalist would like to hear 
from husband or wife who is 
facing or has faced the problem !if whether u leave home far 
over. Must be willing , to be 
identified. Pinnae write. In con- 
fidence. to Box 0263 G. The 
Times. ■ 

GANG of four—steel yeuroeU fur 
a party with liberal of 
Pimm's. 

BRIAN WO OFF.—Please - contact 
Gusla Deboer on holiday In 
Europe on 0224 753154 or 0334 
674588 OXt. 343. . . • w 

MICHAELS. Sth West rurrteni seek 
manager/ofis see Roc oops today. 

IEPUTY CHIEF CONSTABLE Cor 
Cleveland County Police Authority. 
See Recruitment-Opportnnltla*. 

4 GLYNDEBOURNE Opera tickets. 
®wao wanted.—688 oooo x 513. 

UNBELIEVABLE OFFER. — See 
North Cornwall UK Hois. 

W.F.C.—Solution to- the clue*. Fal- 
mouth School of Art July 11th. 

COTSWOLDS SITE tor davwopmont. 
See Country Property. 

MOUNTBATTEN A D V E HTURJ 
(founded in memory of. Earl 
Mountbatten bar Tho Groundwork 
Adventure Prelect, - Patron, Mrs 
Margaret Tha Leber, M.P.t ro- »litres generous eponaorahlo for 

a Nauonat training/ad vonture 
hostel, Wales, providing holidays 
for deprived riiUdrsr,Toadarshlp 
training / Oirlstlan sUndarda. 
Contact Walsh. The Vtairugo. 
Broadmead Are., Nortbaunjton. 
0604 407074^ . 

GLASGOW WEST END 2 bedroom 
flaL See 11011131* today. 

SUPERB ELIZABETHAN . OAK 
BARN, 45ft x U9fL Ideal house 
or restaurant. arcbUects .ulans. 
we dismantle. Tel: BtyUreurub 
539. 

LETS SWAP FLATS. 2-room Part* 
aTH>t: near centre, tor wiulv. to 
London, an or July. Brno Parts 

IF SURGERY'has over helped yon 
would you now consider help Inn 
Others m Similar circumstances'/ 
Tho Royal College of Sure eons 
or England la responsible for 
matntabling standard® throughout 

[itry which are unaur- .tbe      , 
passed anywhere In the   
ll also undcrtBkeB rucanh sre- 
Jects la flelds such as opaes- 
thcala. arthrltl*. aathma. birth, 
defect*, blindness, cancer, don- 
to I decay, organ trensoiantadou 
and UiromboBh*. It Is an tode**m- 
dent organisation financed' largely 
through gifts. Your donation, 
covenant or legacy will hrtP 
keep Britain to the forefront of 

and wit stuYcry. wilt be gnu 
celred by tho Appeal SecreUuy. 
Royal COIV-QP of 3nrpeons . Of 
England. 53/43 Lincoln's Inn 

London. WC2A._ 3PN.- 
moms Chart tv No. 2138081. (Ropmoi . ^       

CLAIRVOYANCE BETWEEN THE 
WARS.—•Who-remombran Nell SL 
John Montague? information to 
Box No. 0393 G, Tho Times. 

LEGAL CASHIER req by W1 solici- 
tors see Roe. Oons- trxtny. 

IRR ESI STABLE CARPETS ftato 
Rest so—See fpr Sale. _ - 

CHRISTIAN AID xmnilrc* a Director 
we Rite. Opo*. 
THAT REALLY JtpacW occa- 

_ i don't mtas servkvs todayii 
DOROTHY—AQ my lore and nraH- 

tudo on our annliwrray. «W. 
SILVER. ANTIQUE and ramWa. 8C- 

c*ntrt now far anctlon. Free ad- 
vice. Contact James Lowe. Bon- 
hams Auctioneers, Mont notin' at. 
London SW7. Tel: 01-584 9231. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS' LEAGUE. Park 
Place. 81. James’s, and atso nt 
Loo Princes St.. Edinburgh. The 
elegant conference and banquet 
vonnoa. Contact Banqueting Man- 
ager. 01-493 GOBI. 

WINE AND DINE 

BARGAINS GALORE AT OOLA- 
MORE.—Annual summer. wine 

- a»(e this Saturday. Paddington 
Green. W2. Oxford^ .Cambridge 
and Bakcwell. ■ 

HAMPERS. Super picnics for. Ascot/ 
WlmblOdOIL. OT-9TT 6046. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CYCLING IN HOLLAND Kcep-the- 
bike 9-day tour from £150. Rem- 
B-blkei tours from £76. Rlnn Ol- 
660 -3347 Write Anglo-Dutcb 
Sports. 30a. FOOTUVO Road. 
BackenhanartCeTU SRS 2BD. 

TENNIS LESSONS by professional. 
Alt standards, single court. Ball 
machine/drinks. 609 0609.- 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

■tsrr WESTERLEY PIN KEEL. 26 
root. tmmamiiBie condition. Folly 
JJolWMd., Absolute bargain. 
a568ass5££ " G,,!CC',’ Lia.ooo. 

SKIFPERS REQUIRED Soe Re- 
ovitniotil OpporttixUUcs today. 

CHARTER AND HIRE. 

LUXURY 65ft. katii,. vrtUt crew. 
Available Cowes Wocfc. South 
Coast/France. then cruise to 
Mod. Sept.. 6-8 berths. Slnoin 
or group bookings- iroin..t26 
p.p. per day.—01-790. 0102. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

i the value of 

rtsearch.il saves thousands 

oflives every yeatlb save e?m 

more; ire need yourhdp nave 

British Heart 

-SEASONAL SALES 

IDEAL gas log ftres-^from. £78: 

-UK HOLIDAYS - 

L CORNWALL. Coast cottage Si 
4, avail. 13th June to 
Children and pet* 
(03361-280500. _ 

Foul 
[5? Gtaaaacr HnguaidttiWlR4nH.| 

iiiMifiJi 

CANAL CRUISING T—R must be 
Cordons t-—Sontham 3644. 

FAIR LIGHT COVE MOTEL*—-Ul 
beautiful Susses oauatryardo by 
soa. Superb food, real ale. dogs 
welcome. moderate . rates. 
>043486* 3209. 

NOT A HOTEL—Lovnly ancient 
country house .restaurant. Com- 
fortable accommodation. A civil- 
ized holiday to those toktog their, 
food and wine seriously I Friendly 
ghost. Sea. golf.- Cornwall and 
Devon within oasy reach.—Travis 
House Poibat&lc, Cornwall St. 

_ Germans 669. 
CO. KERRY. — House on' beach. 

sleeps 8. August 16th onwards; 
_£8U.P.W.—Of-59B 3313. 
8. SUSSEX.—Sunny bunsalow tn 

grounds of country house. 

BIG QUIET DEVON FLAT,'£42/£98 
P.W. 01-794 0237/674 6600. 

AVI E MO RE (NEAR) .—-Bungalow. 
5 bedruonis. 2. hathradma. Re- 
duced rent. coUi June^th -July. 

.Tel- (041) 943 0149. ' 
WELSH MARCHES.—Beautiful & 

comfortable cottage an private 
Wooded estate, fay Offs'* Dyke. 
Slecua 4. Presteigne i OS4441 
2TB« 

FAMILY houM In vlUaqo. north of 
taughboroogh, 6 bedrooms July 
17-Auo J3. 1:75 p.w. 106097) 
2726. . . 

SALCOMBE.—Centrally situated 
house, car parking, sleeps 8. 
Available June. Jute. September. 
From £80 p.w. 0422 822694 
after 6 p.m. 

WOULDN’T YOU like a weekend In 
the country ? Guest flat In de- 
lightful N. Oxon village. TcL 
i029 58Tl 275. 

WATERSIDE HOUSE Id unspoilt 
Polruan. Cornwall, sleeps 8. 
Luxuriously furnished, washing 
machine, dryer, cal.. TV. Free 
June. July, pari August- £173* 
£250 p.w. Boating, fishing, walk- 
ing. BrocftureT Westerly. 17 Strai- 
ten St.. London W.l. Ring Ol- 
495 8824 or 01-748 6337. 

coi swo LD5.—Pleasant htniae. 

S5Si^«^S?S6^wTef: oi^ 
4725/01-405 4261. 

DEVON, nirtlsham. on. the ©art. 
lovely cottage, close quay. b°?> 
avail country Services, Ouae 

MID^oevioN.—OoUghffuf farm cot- 
tigos avaH. from now. BM o.w. 
Country Services. 0626 890333. 

NORTH WALES. Smrordcmla. Cunv 
tortaMo well-cqulnocd _ ramiiv 
collage. * beds., sleep* 6. Walk- 
ing. riding. nshtoB- oear 
From £65 incl. elec. 01-828 

PICK raspbemds. At Scotland mlfl- 
July irnld-AuouM. —-So nd la ni O 
a.a.e. lo VW1. 9 Farit End SL. 

BEAUTIFUL Poole Haitow.—Large 
maisonette. sullaWo for 6 oerephs: 
panoramic views. 100 yds npin. 
terbonr shore: 11/W JuUj. £110. 
jL/B^-Aug... £160.—Tel.: 021-705 

NORTH- CORNWALL.—fTaka any 
week In June [from this Bridayl 
and pay only £85 + VAT-TTor 
medleral/luxury hollitay cottage, 
steep* up to 6. Wnrthyvale Manor. 
Trout Farm,- CamoHOrd- TUI: 
08402 2375. 

SHORTLETS 

HIGH GATE. Charming a bedreomnd 
family house. Beautiful kitchen 
with an mod. cons. Lnn;o gar- 
den. 1 minute Hamprrtvad HoaBi. 
Close to public transport. lO 
mine drive from West utd. llth 
July-5th soptember. 18 Wpeka 
let preferred but will. splU). 
£130 per week.—Telephon*: 348 

.2480. 

W.8. Fully RirnlsfaBd period Jiouso 
Bleeps. 4. All mod cun*, and 
colour telovialoa. Garden front 
and back. July -10-Aagust- 7< 

ESHER, 30 rains central London, 
family house. 4 double bedrooms, 
and iwtdnnt mother's help, avail- 
able July l*th to September lat* 
£200 p.w. 701. £*J?ar 66054. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pago. 373 3433. 

HAMPSTEAD,—Garten flat stems 
6. Dishwasher, colour T.V.. etc. 
Avail. 3 months, £150 p.w. Tot. 

CHEYN E*1 WALK.—Period House, 
river view. 6 bed*, ail mod coo* 
25lb July-eud Aug. Ref* easentlai. 
£300 jrw.—352.1.434. . 

KNtGHTSaRlDGE.—Spacious flat 
overlooking, private garden* near 
Hanoda- 2 doubts beds., largo 
reccjjt. Fully equipped. Porter- 
Use of gardens and limnla courts. 
Jute tor 9-12 weeks. Cl SO p.w. 

__?35 365fii 
BEDFORD GDNSa KENSINGTON. 

WB. — Attractive Oat In large 
house. cwln-Oedded douMe room, 
comfortable living room, fully 
fitted kitchen. • balhracm/W.C-, 
parquet Flooring throughout, 
across metly garden.- 4 months 
min. Kfefl.wJ tori. dec. C.H. 
A H.W. Tfal. 727 3180. 

ROYAL ASCOT.—-Spacious Bccora. 
in period Bnnllsh country man- 
rion. SIVOM 7 with a*8. £340 

HARLEY ST. m.r-Luxunr SttuUo 

■ feJSSWSr £95 

•yTNHY^—a month from 14 July, 
fufte equipped lot HOOT flat In 
modem-Mock, near- buses and 
underground. Large living room, 
separate dining area. 2 double 
beds, all machfaos. piano, colour 
Ty. £120 p.w. Tel: 01-870 5919. 

WJ.—Attractire 1 room flatlet, 
with kUdumette and own Shower. 

7977 9.W. Centurion. 01-723 
HOLJDAY'nL.BT^—Futney . 1st floor 

flat. 3 room*, aloeps 4. £80 p.w. 
Also 2nd floor flat for 3/3. £65 

■■ J.W.Vuin Annual. 947 4295'. 
BECKENHAM.—Charming cotta go. 

. 2 bnb. -thru lounge, k. A b. 
Victoria 20mln*, 2 mths only. 

,£250 p.m. Ace Flats. 01-CT1 
3332/235 6633. 

RURAL KENT. Beautiful period 
farmhouse, fully furnished, c.h.. 
6 beds, garden, paddock, pond* 
A swtnuiung-pool'. (Thr. Charing 
Cross)* 1 or 2 mths. Jute.or Aug. 
£8O-£90_u.w. Tel: Ot-M» 2679. 

AVAILABLE to let mid. June-mid 
July, Georgian, houa* rioso- Wind- 
sor Great Parti. 3 large double. 
3 stogie bedrooms. 3- bathrooms. 
3/4 ■ reception - rooms; ■ -heated 
swimming pool: local fadllUoa 
Include riding, golf, polo and 
raring.—Telephone Wtokfleld Row 
f034471 2649. 

W.l.—Attractive s/c flat, suit 2: 

"bedroom, large rccoptlop room, 
k. &.b>. c.h.w.: evafl. lmmedi- 

TO 
atcJyfEiOO D.W.^-5^'0478. 

LET.—JVugtast. Hamnstead house 
heath. 
6246. 

Sleeps 6. £150 pro. near 
486   

EATON SQUARE AREA B.c. fUT- 
n'shed flili. B-6 uoooie. From 
£30 oar person. 730 1638- ’ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/cturier 
threoabout Euroao and Worldwide 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 
(10 lines'- ATOL 432B ATTOi. 

STUDENT and Youth TravsUera get 
otic . coorarehemstve- brochure 
now. Call Worldwide student 
Travel on 01-580 7733 for'your 
cony. 

ARCHAEOLOGY to Israel. Volun- 
teers for summer dig? from 
£175. SAJE Project 67 IA). 36 
Gt ^RusstUl St.. WC1. 01-636 

LOS flNGELES,' £359 retro (£289 
July/Aug.). Bookable now.— 
Castaway*. 01-764 3468 fABTA). 

HALF PRICE GREECE 23 June. 
apla. to Poros from £99 pp. 2 
wk* Incl. fllghL First come, first 
wrved r Holiday villa* 01-600 

,^3663 faahrs.l ABTA ATOL 19B. 
TUNISIA.—Magical North Africa. 

Tunisian Travel. 01-373 4411. 
NO NEED TO STANDBY. USA. 

Canada. Lathi America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
booking*, on© wav short stays.— 
Fast TraveL jOlOaS 9305. Air 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Back 
to Nature 

in5*Luxury. 
Corrieto the2000 

acres Bumworthy Estate, 

■with its Lake and Tennis 

Courts and its trails for 

Horseridingand Walking: 

Stay in either a highly 
finished cottage or in the 
firstoften Log Cabins; 

Both have all mod cons 
and are situated in 
splendid isolation, yet 
both are within 5 mites of 
the M5j the Taunton exit 

. _ Fbrfull detaifs contact: 
Lisa Miller on Kingston 
St Maiy (082 345) 394. 

Burnworthy 

PERSON Alt COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 27 

HOUDAYS-&- VILLAS 

INSTANT SUN 

JUNE BARGAINS 

Palm* 839 NtCB C59 
Allcant* £89 Farp_ 
Mpteg* £69 Zurtrii SDB 

& “I RhSdre if 

fete ^ I?SSa-l5gl 

<s™^°siE&£S.T"‘ *“ 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
■cn SALISBURY. J'BURGa 

D^flnrS' 

Group and lata bookings 
welcome. 

CORFU. CRETE, PAXOS 
mia- only acdiulTi Grade 

. island specialist with ovar 130 
individual pro parties.. inamr 
still free rrom now 01 Oi* 
end o{ October, our villa* CrOTTL rngt "from tho very luxurious 
with cook. maid, pool—to tho 
rustically Shupl* In uawat 
fishing vflteges. from OOO. 
£550 p-p- 2 whs. Inc. flight. 
F°r CORFU™lilUAS LTD.. ' 

01-681 0851/584 8805 
(389 0132—24 hour 

bench nrephonei ,. 
■AJTTA- . ■ ATOL-337B 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

■ Jo'burg. Salisbury. Nairobi* 
Lusaka. BUntyre.. Lagos. Cairo. 
Middle East- BonG»y. Kong 
Kong. . BBnoknh. StoPOPOM* 
Kuala Lunpar. -Tokyo, Austra- 
lia.- New Zealand. America* 
Rio. Lima.-Europe.. . 

' HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London, wl 
OX-434 3ST2/3S74/207S , 

AIT Agt Open Sal* 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE &. ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

Dally flight* hr' DXY. jua. 
with e camping accom. or 
lavorna*. hot   villas, multl- 
eonlro hols. IsUnd-hopptira. 
PLUS C2fFSUper SaVOr'A 2 Wfo 
for pries ar one Offer*. 24 
page colour hrocnuni. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 (24 hri) 

ATOL 43GB MTO 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whgthar.ioa 'wantto windsurf, 
■kin-dive, oaa, ducotdr or Jnrt 
Laze, Twlckanham'3 Israel ha* 
tho place far. yon. ’Whatever 
tea time of year, and for a» 
mile a* £196 tor 7 days, yon 
can afford to.talm sour place 

SSB‘ a»L ^ . 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 

84 HAMPTON RD.. TWICKENHAM 
TW3 50S fABTA/ATOL 334S). 

01-696 8220 i24hrs.> 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami In June £230 rtn. Lo* 
Anneles £239 rtn to June.- 
£389 rtn to Jute, Aug. Rio 
£020 rtn.. Aiu. New ZoaJandj- 
Nairon. Jo’bnrg. Middle A F 
East, India, Rome and Europe* 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 2326/7/8 

01-734 2346 
0 Coventry SL. London. W.l, 
(S min*, Piccadilly SUUon) 

Air AgCL 

VALEXAHDBR offers studio apt* by 
the sea pin* CUflbt. 171 24 June 
£135 pp. p.w^ i. 8. 16 July 
£169 pp. p.w„ TO: 01-403 4262 

-fABTlC ATOL 278BD). Barclay- 
card. Access. 

SAVE UP TO BO*. Greece, ttahr. 
Spain. Portugal. Morocco. 

: Turkey j- ■■ Israel. Germany. 
Austrfo. YuaosL. Swlbc., Cana- 

-. rirs. Ijtotdly 
2234 Air Agts. 

Travels 01-480 

WANTED' to Brittany or Normandy. 
House near twrai. Steep 9 or 

morning- -or evening.  

EUROPE EUROPE .EUROPE OT. 
Air AgtaM 01-734 4508/3018/ 

' 3212j. 

EUROPE Or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. OX-543 4227. Air Aflta. 

as 
(ABTA). 

AUSTRALIA...JoTmrg. Hong Kang. 

TOKYO, 'Bangkok. Hong Konp. 
. IUL Ol—734- -6811 Air As Is. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS—Visa Travel 
01-545 5906. Air Agl*. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
Sooth America. Save money and 
save tune. Contact the specialists. 
01-936 3648, Mr Agts.--- 

TUSCANY BY THE SEA.—On 
family estate-/to large garden, 
seen! fled hut not Isolated farm- 
house. Attractively re stored. and. 
modernised. 'a mllo own- private 
clean, sandy beach. Sleeps B. 
2 baths. . Daily maid. 01-703 

LAST MINUTE-' FAR EAST EUROPE. 
Hong Kong inL 01-734 6011 Air 

CRI 
Agents. 
IEEK I ISLANDS. Aeglna. POTOS. 
Speiaal. 22- Jane-1 wk. £129, 2 
wfc*. £169. or 6 July - + 5TU3.— 
Phone Oc non ways Alrtonra. OL- 
839 6055 t24hr*.). ABTA. ATOL 
Ol IB. 

MALLORCA. Villa* _ with _ pools 
Pnllerut; 

MUSTIQUE. ST. LUCIA. ANCUILLA 
cotcago* and luxury ytoas. many 
with a private pool. From £435 
p.p.- for 2 wits. Pbon» WpW- 
folio—^Hamey - Mariar 

T^OISSO^M^TOL'IIOBHJ 
J ROPE I USA I -AFRICA I WorU- EUROPE iua 
wide. Fri-. Corfu from £75^— 
Julia’s Journeys. 01-656 6311/3 

(LY/AUGUST. private viliaai v JUL‘ ■Hwnh 
available. 

Aigorva. Maroeua. 
Sou Hi of Finance, all with Heath- 
raw night* and car Wrejtnrinded 

rental only basis. Palmer A 
^ TlteJldSjrs). 049-481_S4U 

or reni 

or OX-475 S' 
r ABTA ATOL 
MICE FIAT 

  office hours 
16*Bl. 

  sleeps 4,'available 
July. Apply wtto reH and lele- 
phonc no- to Box No 0392 G. 
WTItoO* j 

S.W. FRANCE Lot delightful vtHane 
house near naaachasdtehweshcr. 

■ etc. SIMPS 6+ 993 2TB5. 
SQIEDULEO AIR BARGAINS. 

FARO SEAT BALE £59 June. Othw- 
date* and destmallons av^L 
Holrpce Holiday* (039 43) 7671 

“L^tl-^^^OPOV^ 

^SSSSSS4 assnp- 
Earls Cl Rd. London. W8. 937 
3631.. .11 can sod JUr Agts. . . 

I CAPFERRAT 
COTE D’AZDR 

I Baaollful ytna wllh swimming J 
I pool 3 bedroom*. 3 bathrooms. - I 
1 (antactic. fltuailon new avail- 1 

Special Orica due IO i 
lion £1,330 per week. 

cancel la- I 

1 Tel: Salisbury <0722) 280*2 I 
| (anytime) | 

Fly. Fly. Fly toe Nee. Way 
Early July Bargains 

Malaga, day. 3/7. 4/7 £75 
A then*, nl 1/7 8/T , £89 
Malaga, day. 10/7. vi/7 £80 
Athens, m. 4/7 11/T £714 
To* and fuel la fa* added. 

an Travel new.. 

NEO TRAVEL 

HOLIDAYS-& VILLAS 

• JUNE/JULY' 

HOLIDAY SALE 

For departure* up to i2ttt July 
if boorad hefW* -lABh 
Inclusive holidays with flight 
■wn accom. to villas, apart, 

meats, hotels. 

Corfu £1E» £529 
Crate /Algarve £U9 £539 
Rhodes/Aegean -..-a 

Island* £119 £139 
S. Frrae/Algarve 

C^mptni) £39 £98 
KSubject TO wwXwnam. lax 

rrractl rally • ctaiiy from 
Gatwtck. Manchester 
A Newcastle. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
123 Attenuate St.. London, 

TO,*. 01-250 1366 w 251 4T1S 
379 South Rd?/Sheffield 56 

TeL: 10742 i 336079 or 337490 
/ ATOL UTO 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

Also dail£ g^arinres With 

PARIS only £|2 
BRUSSELS only £67 
AMSTERDAM   only £62 

4 night* weekly to: . 
GENEVA    from £69 
ZURICH    rrom £69 
Good 'selection of hotel* In all 

these dtler If required. 

■" Tel: 01-351 3037 
26Q&. FUlbam Rd. S.W.IO 

ABTA^ . ATDL 1337BC. 

TAKE OFF WITH- • 
AERLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
Prices from  ' - 

Spain  £79 rtn 
Greece .. .. .. CT9 rtn 
Germany .. .. £95 rtn 
Switzerland .. .. £76 rtn 
Italy .. . .. .. £69 rtn 

Tel: 01-828 1087 

SWl 
ATOL 1188B 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas, .apartments, tavema* 
and hotels, to auperi) location*. 
Bins now- for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
5 RapUngham Road* 
LondonSWlB BLT. 

TEL : 01-S70 4771 (24farc) 
'ABTA 'ATOL 1214BC 

SUMER- FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

FARO £88 .   
MALAGA £85 . CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 

. .Am^&its. . 
. Open Saturdays. 

Access/Barclaytai-d- wricomed. 

, LUXURY VILLAS 
• COTE d’AZUR- 

Choice of B beaixtlfid vffln. all 
a -Bvriinmtng pools. with private 

situated In'lovely 
Close to nmiiw and Mnnglns. 
Available for the monUT of 
Ausfcsr and certain other 
periods." Domestic help, and 
other send cm available. Slaop^ 
log nm. 6-to 10.persons. 

4* 

SLW.lv' 
TBL 01-930 8282 

pmee open Mon.-fri. 

SOS 
Sara on scheduled air fares to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA & LAGOS, 
PAR. SEYCHELLES, MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI, 
TOKYO. _ SXNGAPOKE, 
LUSAKA, CANADA, MAMLA. 
BOMBAY, CAIRO, ROMS, 

. AUSTRALIA, and all European, 
capitate. __ 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury Avo., W.L, 

01^439 7751 n 
Open Saturday* 

BARGAIN BREAKS. Sep. lY Of 
24 June to ibaTialian Island of 
Ischia for as little as £180 p.p. 

- 2 wk*. Inc, flight etc. Ring now 
tor further details of this unique 
opportunity and our brochure 
which also features luxury villas/ 

• apts. In the 6., of Frame and 
Hydra, Greece. . Limited ajrau- 
abUUtK during July/Anuust. Vina 
Ventura. 440 Kino* Rd.. fawdSf 
S.W.10T- OL-373^ T«6/oi-^sa 
1977 124 hre.r, ABTA ATOL 
1229B. 

. roams. 3 bathrooms, pool. Also 
houses Fiance. 'Portugal, west 
Indie*.—Continental VJDD OX- 

BRAZ1L from £609; AreentUa from 
£579; including !WM KIMA— 
steamond, 23 Ecdaaton. Street. 
SWL. Tei; 01-730 8646, -<Alr 
Agmta). 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—EnrochoCk. 
ox-642 4613/4: Air agents- 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Europe* World- 
wide. 01-754 5156. ATOL 1479. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN 
Ben' reliable fares. Tnuratteatlc 
Wings. 01-602 4021. AIT Asjs. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. —- Tratu- 
atlantlc Winn*. 01-602 6383 
ATOL 303B Kostours. 

Lowasr AIR Mass Air Agents^ 
Bucttooham Travel' 01-950 8501. 

. .. BEACH—-the ctertproupd of 
toe .top - Amartcan famines. Ken- 
nedy*. RothschUds. and Vindcr- 
bUi* to name a few. See how 
too. other, half live on this. exclu- 
sive stretch of white sand and 
palm tree*; UabeUevaWy.-Prices 

.nl around £500 pp Inc Bights. 

- Greece, the Algarve and.-Tyrol- 
Jamaica, XTP VUto. 01-534 6011 
(ABTA). ■ 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS. For 
French- villa rentals commend no — - - - - 0f oar 

ivence. 
..  IT. WO 

      *59 flat- Price 
tha nrat weeks rental. Book 

quickly, .■voxytninu ln'juna nui 

BW6f 
01-839 1411. 

BARBADOS^—SMf-catoring-or hotel 
inclusive Holidays. BC bartados 
Holiday*. Td: m-834 9S20/203U.. 
ATOL 13828- _ .. , . . 
— IHIA, srour boachstde -bout 

— —  — menu. 

ere rum- vxua rental* -cunuumu 
June 13, IB. 16 at any Of 
guaranteed prraierttea inProrat 
Dordopne. and COM d'Azur. 

e Balling time -for pnaniflan 

^)C^Sai,^05fri«e.p?2?W 

MSTEMT* 
DORDOGNE. ' SARLATJ—Owner* 

. own . home. -4 bonMe-rhods.. 5 
baih. TV. iel.: Bvanafale unmndl- 
alete; rrom £200 pw. 01-876 

HOLIDAYS WITH A DIFFVKMCE. 
COTfU flotilla holidays In 27 Tt 
Jaguar yachts with beach bariM- 
cue*-atm party nkihts. Deo: now 
to Oct. From OM, u.m incl. 
toqfits. Shinies, couple*, uartlne. 
with w without sailing export- 
unoe. raan Flotilla Satnne Club 

ATOL*®7 ClWl: 6423 
DORDOGNE VILLAGE hPuec. sleeps 

R—free now tn O—— -r. £75/ 
£100 p.w. 01-228 1266, 

LOW FARE SPECIALISTS 

Dead Hanh'&MriisrteiMRsi tans 
reidndMSgHiiaBMGl3]K.BMI 

w*BAmM,aiiatfOM.wa 
nXVO.AND«BTRMJH 

MIHMUHAnWatnupml 

■ msfunwiu. 
i i   I I HI l 

KERMIS TRAVEL LTD 

CAP FERRAT 

COTE D'AZUR I VVIkVHaVII 

j Beautiful villa with awbamlng 
I P°ol. 3 bedroom*, s faathrounu. I (UtuUc situation saw av»il- Iahla whoto- at August. 

Special. nriee duo hi csncvlia-. I non £1.350 per week. 

^ Tel: Salisba^/0722) 28042 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrangements to: 
Prices irs=Ti -__ 

ALGKERO £99 N APLES P'S 
BARI £109 .. PALERMO £95 
CAG13ARI £99 Hl'-fCSI £|9 
CATANIA £115 ■ - KOME Eg 
MOAN £65 - - VENTriE £89 

Tel: 01-M7 S513  
DUBROVNIK £55 PALMA £TO 
MALAGA £88 -. VIENNA £W 
outer European! destine, avail. 
aQ season. 01-6>» 3848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44. Goodae St.. IV.I 

Also Mancbesier Ot>l-<98 B228 
ATOL 173SCD 

SEASCAPE FLOTILLA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

JUNE-29 & AUGUST 10 

Sail wiu> the best on snaerti 
Jaguar 27* round stfc-Zto nnm 
island*. £275 P-P. {nr Jus* 
2u7 S293 P.P. tor Aug. . IO. 
l Price* exclusive or *hwt 
tax and fuel pcduniC!. 
Partlus of 2-3 caa eciluv a 
boat to themfaives-—but kens'. 
Phone 01-836 4952 now. 

SEASCAPE SAILING - 
HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 11738 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £63 Atojens S236 . 
Barcelona £59 Bertto £94.50 
Srusari* £62 Cairo £85 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £82 
Nice £1X4 ' Djnwddorf ESI 

Vienna £115 Zurich £S2 
SLADE 1HAVEL- Q1-3G2 0111-. 
ABTA. ATOL 4J8B. Open Sals. 

AMSTERDAM. 
.ONLY £39 RTN. 

Out Thura. ,'BatiE .Motu . 
on new Falcon flliAt. 

With irate! , . I from only £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel: 01-331 3037 

' ABTA ATOL 135TBCa 

GREEK SQK5CAPES 

Wo can offer unique holiday* 
an thfl channtog IsLutd* of 
Corfu and Crete and in the 
PoDOUnne. Personally seico 
icd villus, atudtoa. apartmeiu*. 
family run hotel* on the. beach 

and fly-drive holidays- 
A selection .to suit all taste*. 
Price* frinn only E1T9 p.p. 

St wks.. hie. night*. 
Tel: 01-580 7938 <24 hr*.) 

SUN SCAPE HOLIDAYS. 
23-25. Eaatcastte St. 

London. W.l. 
ABTA . . . . ATOL .184 

iOBTAINABLE!).—W« obtain too 
obtainable. Tickets for sport 

' REHO TRAVEL 
• - . AUSTRALIA 
From 1295 O/W £437 R/t 
.... NEW ZEALAND 
Front £345 o/w. £596 R/L. 
Direct--or. etopoverorria U5.IU 

Hawaii; Fill 'or Far £a»L- 
BUtfl or write for. quotes, write 

for leaflet*: 

15 NEW OXFORD ST.* WG1 
TeL: 01-406 8986/404 4344 

Bonded Alrltnv Agents . 

CHEAP GREECE 
Flights from £69 'return■ tn- 
riusivci holidays from £145. 
Speak to toe Greek specialist 
that tries harder. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
435 FULHAM ROAD. 

' LONDON SWIO . 
Tel: 01-351 2366 j24hr«V 
ABTA member ATOL 08SB - 

- ALICANTE 
. SALE! 

£69 rtn — 2fKh June 
£79 rtn — 27th June 
01828 3887 (24hta> 

AIRUNK 
9 Wilton Rd. SWX 

. ATOL X188B 

ADVENTURE CAMPING - TOURS 
tor 1 
land. 
KPUT. nmm . a-, nu, 
from £319. Tentrck. S'.dcup, 
EAl4 6US. 01-303 6426. ABTA 

VALEXANDER- offers up to 30*3 
sainng lo Greece. Germany. 
Swlte-. Spain. Italy, and most 
world-wide destinations.—TeL-01- 
403 4362 (ABTA. ATOL 278BD/. 

CUBA PIES TO EUROPE/U-4I.A. and 
most desOnattmu. Dluiomal 
Trawl. -TO) 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
33o5B< Go VL bonded. 

IHTSHJNK - TRAVEL CLUB to 
Europoand wortrfwtato. TaL Ol- 
437 6087 (ABTA;. 

HONGKONG. Jo'burg. Sydncr. Jet 
Air Aot*^—01-379 7829/7505. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI, A US/ 
NZ. salts bore. Americas. W. 
Africa. F. East.—Prtnla Travel* 
01-499 7303 Air Aat£. 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Lucrair. 01-402 0053. Air Agts. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—Far business 
travel'miTholiday bookings please 
dial 100. ask for Freefono 3700 
-tABTAJ. - - ■ - 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL" AFRICA. 
Nover knowingly nndarsol' 

, :U £328 rtn. from London;— 
Peruvian Alrttnra. 01-930 US6. 
TEECE a EUROPE vrtth Odyssey 
from £89. 01-637 7351 (Air Ant) 

S. AMERICA.—Dally scheduled seta 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. ExpOdl- 
Qons/action bolldays. 3-16 wks. 
Asia. Africa. 3 America Detail* 
Encounter Owflriaad^.Cn, JSTL. 
Old Brarantan- ■ Rd. SWB. 

CUT-PRICE, tcq> quality rtn# holi- 
days in Algarve, Minorca. Spain. 
Corfu. Crew.- Lanzaroio end 
Prance, oo Algarve IS.Juno lux- 
ury villa with own pool. £l«0 
for T5 duA air-in elusive. Rina 
J10 Fairfax at SiarvlUa* (0223) 

. 69622 ATOL 517B.    
YACHTOURS SAIL TURKEY. From 

£175 pp -2 whs. .toe. Bareboat or 
rolaxud flout cruising. 3eo_ bnautl- 
rui Patmo*. ancient Bodrum. 
Stogies welcome for juupperad 
yachts. (Wn do the salUng. you 
do - the «drinking.) Yachtaiu^— 
nice people to sail with.—01-229 
9983 <24fare.) ■ Tor brochure. 
ATOL 1473. , 

WsSSI 

'{^•as^nssp16 

IAVELAIR- irusrconununml .Low 

892834. lATA ATOL (109 
naull. Govt. Bonded. Laic 
DMMK4S wdenrno meant Euro DC. 

pjraa&'?sS^agS!«PRS^: 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
Inclusive holidays. Time off Ltd. 
3a Cboslcr Close. London SW1X 

• 7BO. 01-335 8070. 
CfWTE/RHODes. Budget beds, day 

nights from £79 nn.—Hellenic 
Louurn Promotions. 01-409 3270. 
ATOL 1178. ABTA. AITO. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS.—ltalv. Tuscany. 
France, uote i'llznf—high aoasan 
avsILabiHty Brochures: Bcllaoim 
01-360 T334/B591 (ATOL 893Bi 

CORFU.—Best value villa holi- 
days Ir ‘ 
Sun buret   
now. ATOL 117AB. 
wide, Fri.. • Corfu [rum C7S. 

Including flights. Ring 
r*t_Holidays. 01-263 ulOX 

**Snap incl. holidays in Corfu, 
Spstw. Rhoai't. Athens. Crete. 
Heathrow ntqhla. Rlngnow Attica 
TraVei 01-734 2443 ATOL 1254R. 

cneacs EXPRESS COACH £3S. 
Also nights. Mckage htaldays 
and crulsns.—Arccos Tmirs. oi> 
*B5 6078. ABTA. ATOL .57T 

AUSTRALIA £581 RTN. C firmed, 
optional stooo ver £.308 o/w con- 
fjnrihd... Tr.il Iflndcr*. 01-937 

■ 96-51. Licensed Air Agts. 
SUMMER FLIGHTS. Basle. CODOII- 

haqon. Geneva. . srockholm. 
Vlonna. Zurich 01-437 8367. City 

3.5feclS®T- Jffif- ISintSKi 
Fnro-pnsns in Batikok. Calm. 
India. Karachi, . Mauritius, 
Nairobi, Singapore. 8. America. 
Jo burs. M. Cast, CaUimbo, 

' Monrcco Kuala^ Lumpur, A us/ 
^ Nz. 016 1460/3631 Air Agla. 
MALAGA.- fciati nn. met. R/cngi, 

EAS. 01-409 0366. Air A«U. 

• FROM £49! 
8 JUNE SPECIALS • J PALMA SPAIN 2 

MOROCCO ITALY Z 
m TUNISIA . GREECE * 
• Dgpla. Loiv-81 rtn-M/ch*stw- # 
• Wales-Scot land. • 

5 - GLADIATOR AIR A6EKTS • • 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT 

SAILING IN GREECE.—B %£*• 
FtodUa hot) days around ide 
lonfan on a 3 Cobra 
rarj:—from ' only £330 TJ.p. 
SLN N SA1L.—Falcon* exetang 
ECW ctJficepS*—1 wk. sailing— 
i wk to a Levkas vimt ■from 
cnJsr -£195 p.p. 
CANAL CRUISING.—Explore 
■vn u-siuvajj of the S. France 
•- a Faicoa 4 8 benh. barge— 
Irora e«iy £75 p.p. toe. terry, 

FALCON CRUISING 
26Qa Fulham Rd.. 5.WJ.O, 

01-351 3031 
A5TTA' ATOL 1337HC 

- FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London's largest .mflcpendmt 
supplier of plain cerpetins. H 
velvet P'le MERKALON jeareet* 
at £2.75 sq yd - VAT. Also- 
huge range of bulk purchase 

' carpeting at ctearuut prices, 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN. SW6 

01-736 7551 

New branch at 
■207 Haversrock Hill, NW3 

01-794 0139 
4B-hour fitting service 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

CilABLIS a.c. 

1.400 casc» must be sold 
below cest_05.90 12 boedre 

- VJL.T. included. - - 
TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 
TOO 1 1 This marvellous wine 1* 
pale .greenish gold m colour, 
vmr ary. deep scented and de- 
finitely elegant In style. Please 
note: on all porefusus of S 
cases GhabUs we will give s 

SCOTCH SALMON Mlb-Stbl 
Phone for full list or wine bar- 
gain*. Ouen Monday to Satur- 
day 10-6. Sunday 11-5 pjn4 
Late Thursday mull 9 p.m. 

GREAT WAFFIXO WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST,, El. 

' Tel.: 01-488 3988/$*. 

PAIR of taw hide wing chain, but- 
toned backed and studded. Excel- 

. lent condition. Most sell. £495. 
01-857 3536. 

ASCOT BOX. Available Wednesday. 
17 th June.—Phone Mars hail, SJO 
17-f5." 

WIMBLEDON tickets. Telephone 
obtainable*. 01-839 4803. 

 ,    ' sporong 
event* - theatre, etc.. Including 
Caveat Garden, WhnWrdon and 
PmK Floyd.—01-859 5363. 

□AVID HOCKNEY.— Print* and 
drawings for rale. Art A Furni- 
ture. Manchester. .061-854 9624. 

NEW DEFINITIVE Sofa Bed—luxury 
Sr:, bed exquisitely comfortable 
sofa. Norfolk. Turn 63a Kina'* 
Road. S.W.6. 01-7S6 4840. 

MARBLE—tiles. vanltory tops, 
bathrooms. floors. /tre-places: 
kern- prices: filling service.—K. 
Stewart- yO.Futoain Rd.. S1V3. 
01-334 270*. 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
■ new) tor women aL1* price. Tha 
Sate Shop, 2 Bt Barnabas St. 
Pimlico Rd. SWL 01-730 5913. 

IDEAL GAS LOG FIRES.—From 
■£75. Sc* Seasonal Sates. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pare 
■wool Berbers £6.00 sq- yd. (VAT 

. tac.i.- “A ” unde UabUao 
£5.95 M.- yd. 149 Upper Too any 
Rd. S.W. 17^. 01-673 1178/6308. 

SPECIALIST RESTORERS Of 
Antique furniture. Estimates. 
coUeoion and delivery London 
area without charge.— Elrirldno. 
Loudon 278 8901. . 

THE TIMES Original Issues -In 
excellent condition (1818-19761. 
Yom- choice of dates for birth- 
days. etc. £5 each. 0493 31195. 

WIMBLEDON. Tickets available. 
Fenchurch Travel. 01-928 8580. 

CHANCERY CARPETS, Wilton and 
Berbers, at trade prices and 
under. 97-99 Ct-rkmwcll.Hoad. 
ECl. 01-103 0453. 

FRIG ID AIRE. USA. frost free, 
-fridge-frenzers. Bargains,- 44% 
off I1SL H. A C. 01-960 1300. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build- 
Ins Stone: Crazy Paving. Granite 
Sell. G.E.M. Landscapes. 0625 

'635731. 
ROYAL ASCOT Box. Tuesday. 

Wednesday. Saturday available. 
_ 550 6Y77.PB.O.S. 
THE LAW REPORTS. Complete set. 

1865-date, reprint aeries. Would 
cost new £6,000 plus VAT: 
£4.950.. Also Cox Criminal Casas, 
complete. £450.'. Carrington * 
Payne, aampteta. £iaa. All Mini 
Condition. Also HOft. [ralated 
whttewood shelving. £450. The 
Whole Fur £5.500 o.n.o. View 
Central London.—-Bax 0489 G. 
The Times. 

WIMBLEDON tickets, 3 centre conn 
July 33. <049 46) 6383. 

OLD .OAK.-—All sires beams, floor- 
ing. - doors. 021-308 4178. Bulk 
deals -profored. David Higgs Ltd. 

3T ORIGINAL 19ih century news- 
papers I181R-1890M excel! rally 
preserved. £59. 0492 31195. 

PWK FLOYD tickets for Sunday 
_ 14U». £25 each. 01-579 6040. 
ROYAL WEDDING SEATS. Celebrity 
. dinner, .parties.- tours etc. Peer- 

less Belgravia. 584 8628, 
OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 

earing- ?°bbte ■«. etc. Nation- 
wide deliveries. H. dr H. TeL: 
Lacocfc <034. 973)- 483 WUts. 

PINK FLOYD tickets, ord row from 
front. Phone 01-969 5067. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PRETTY ShUi Tzu nappies. K.C. 
Peg. £80 (0232 , 63566. 

FOR SALE 

KTNG'KHALID 
' FOR SALE 

ORIGINAL OIL. FAINTING 
■ -OF KING KHAUD 

SIZE 45 ans x SO ans 
OFFERS 

TELEX 883282 OR PHONE 
01-405 5261 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

" 22 JUliE-27 JUNE 
Special all day exclusive funo- 

•tion. -incluaJw bTflcketa, meals 
and day,,'long - letewre facilities.. 
£85-El 00 . + VAT per penraq 

per day- 

For'full details, please contact: 

TOP ' UNE EVENTS LTD. 
Telephone: 01-283 8407 

LOOKING FOR A LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY? 
Look no further. John Morgan Travel are offering special l and a 
week holiday* inclusive of return flight, tares, surcharges and return 
transfer* to and rrom the resort, 

AGHIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE Depart 16 June 
S week* 

1 week 

3 week* 
1 week 

3 weeks 

Z week 

Scir-caiertng* 
Setr-catcriag, + ^ear 
Vina Pary 'fail board) 
Seir-cat edits 
Sell-cjHcrtn? + car 

KARDAMENA, KOS Depart 17 June 

(ram £169up 
from CLTSra 

eiaupB 
from £139M> 
from CI&OM 

ftad ft breakfast 
JSed ft breakfast  

TOLON Depart 15 June' 
vuu Party i (nil board > .. ,, 

ANDROS Depart 19 June 
Bed ft breakfast ’ 
Self-catering   
Bed ft breakfast   
Sclf-catortng .. .. 

. .Please phone now for farther details, 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

35 Albemarle Street. London IVIN 3FB 
Td: 01-499 1911 (24 bra.) 

ABTA ATOL OSOBC 

from ClSOpp 
C139pp 

£189pp 

ITOm DS9BB 
^ £139pp 
from E119TO- 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY 

Every Sun (are holiday includes guaranteed 1st flight and sccommo. 
da Lon in superior twin-bedded Villa or Tavema rooms. SeU-catet^m 
apartments also availabie. U> offer holldiy; for all lataina to nbS 
beautiful islands wllh two week orlces starting from: - 
1*0HOb: Popular, unspoilt 
SPETSES: The (rtendly. lively Island . . 
ANDROS: Very Greek, very relaxing- 
CORFU: Sionntngly beau til ol    
CRETE: Historic, romantic   
RHODES: The Island of charm   
LEVKAS: Steeped In Lea end   
PAXOS: 6ir Iho baa leu track  
MYKONOS; Anything goes  

 - cm. 
 - Elifft. 

nag'. 
float 

 en» 
   fttea 
  £148.' 

   
 ...'em: 

SUNFARE DIRECT BOOKING MEANS 
No agent’s commission, lust value lor money. 

lures. 
phone or poM 

London. ManchMior. Glasgow. Departures.' 
id Booking by * Instant Conllrmalloo an 

SUNFARE. 
2 Goidon Square, 
London. W.l. 

ATOL 1-5159 

Tr-L London   
Manchester 061-883 

Glasgow 041-652 5583-': 

BARGAINS FROM AITO 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

Holiday 
MENORCA/ (/b 

2 WltJ 
IBIZA 'fit* 3 wks 

only 
CRETB'h/  fi/b 2 wks 
GERMANY/r'b 

8,15 dm 
ITALY/f/b 3 wk* 

Date From £ 
a ft 16 Jul 

■ ■ 199 
17 & 31 Jul 

in 
.23 Jon 199 

deo Seis 79 
21 ft 2B Jon 

1T9 
24-Jtra 114 

Oparalur 

Panorama Hot* 

Panorama Hots 
Panorama Hols 

Phone 

0273 730381 

0273 7: 
0373 7. 

Panorama Hoi* 0273 730081 

Panorama Hoi* 
Small World 

Q273 .730281 
01-836 7836 

3J2 Bon Aventura 01-957 9327 

KOS/s/c a who 
MALTA/ CYPRUS 

12 wks 
BEACHCOMBER 

3 wks 
ISRAEL 1/6 wks 
MAJORCA/ 

ALGARVE/VC 
1/2 wk* Jun 

Atol Nos respectively: 036BCD/Q35BCD/036BCD/036BCD/ 
036BCD/488 B /879B/778B/844BC/178. 

Jun 

jun 
Jun 

Mrdlna 
Israel Tour* 

112 Parasol Hols 

01-836 aops 
01-232 8731 

0C93 514511 

MERIDIAN PHONE ’N* FLY 
. . SUNSHINE BARGAINS IN JUNE 

CORFU I5«i. 23'6. 29 ■ 6 ITOm £139 
Villas and apartments 

HERAKLION 15/6. =9-6 from £139 
Apartmcpu and viUaa. 

FARO 1R ' 6. 35 6 rrom £15.7 
B ft B. Hold Don Sancha J-<ur 

GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
Brlllany/La' Bret radio, (nri-class self-carerinc 

*• Le Tonqoet 
EXtetulvo (acuities. 

retradia. (irtd-class seir-carertng collages. 3 or 4 ntahrt 
rrom £80. Ferry crossing included in pnea. 

Hole) Westminster 4-star. B ft B prices ITOm £56 
Ferry crossing with P ft O and Horeilloyd. 

ATOL 700 

Ring now (or colour brochures: 

01-493 2777 

MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 
Access/Vtaa .accepted 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

London's largest selection of 
new and reconditioned pianos 
at competitive prices. 

Renting and H.P* radiums. . 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 
142 EDGWARE RD.. W.3, 

01-723 8818- - 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SON. New anil 
re conditioned- duality at reason- 
able prices.—324-S&50 Brighton 

_Rd.. Bth Croydon. 01-688 SSiS. 
THE PI AND WORKSHOP. Restorers 

BEAUTIFUL ucrisht THanO^TpcuTnrt. 
Punect. £276. Ardlzzone. 451 
1T36. 

STEINWAY. model D. rose wood. 
NO. .159694. £3,500.. line! 
V.A.T.) • mid North wnbertand 
art* group. _Ashtomon. Norut- 
tun beriand (TN. 0670 814444 
office hours). _ ' 

ZEMDER PIANO. 9 months old. 
hardly played. ' owners gmug 
abroad hence. £700. 0.0.0. 548 
5064; 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 
Article* or stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching of 
unequalled quality. "Writing 
for the Press ", free from;— 

LONDON. SCHOOL OF 
.. . JOUHNAU&MrTl. 

19, Hertford Street, 
London, w.l. 
01-499 8280. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
video recorder by. day/-wk./rath. 
■^-Rina Top* TV. oi-rao 4469. 

EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMAN can 
re-cane or re-wicker nw 

' favourite aruttoue or new cfwi^ 
»££X_e0*'BcUt|n »»nrtce far 

taL ™[l?1 Also opholstarr 

FOR f-^he^t^o™ 5340. 
Host 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
Centre and No. 1 courts. AU 

§lb7 W" RalUml LW- 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Wanted. 
Best prices paid. Tel. Obialnables. 
01-9oO 660U. 

COMFORTABLE villa wauled Core 
d'ArtiT. AprU-Oct. tocl.. 1983. 
F. Harrison Stanton Eaq.. iul 
Albert Bridge Rd.. S.W. 11. 01- 
228 1360.   

ANTtQUKS, bookcase*., cut*, con- 
. t.ni. boughi Fenton*. 01-723 

wmiufDON TICKETS - required 
2nd. 4th- July .Centra Court. 
Tel. 01-238.0435. 

PLATINUM. . COLD, SILVER    . UULV.   
SCRAP wanted. CaU.or send Rog. 
Precious Jeweners f-DepL- ll. 

BC1- 

TENNIS LOVER wants pair Centre 
Court ticket* at reasonable Price. 
Oliver. 01-677 5490 (deskI or 
01-677 3833 loftice*. 

SERVICES 

FOR -THAT really special occasion 
treat yooraelF and mend* to a 
wonderful day at Ascot or 
Brighton In our chauffeur driven 
Rolb-Ruyve • - With picnic ' of 
scrumptious rood and champagne. 
—Tot. 53 733*45. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lave and affec- 
tion.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
Dept. T.l. 25 Abingdon Road. 

_ London. W.8. 01-933 1011. 
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS . CROUP. 

Personal, introductions and social 
events lor. proienslonai people. 
Si' ore»I- Til. i London i 01- 
278 0205 f24 hraj tLiuriiDMj 
05 l-9o 1-2844. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
Kew Road, Richmond 

BnamKoily mrn. and dec. 
family house tn excWlem foca- 
non with lovely large gdn. 
Easy access London hy tub* 
on District; Line: Weal house 
for high .tfas* BnlcTtalntnn a* 
v-uy spacious. B/6 bads., 3/3 
recops.. 2 baths.. large, well 
mwo. ut. Arali. i/2 yrv 
£27p p.w. nm. 

Campden street. W.B. Al- 
Jacuve . Malsoneue- on 1st/ 
2nd firs.. close to amcnKlo* 
or Kcnsuuttoa Church St. 
Lorelv sunny patio. 2 dble.. 
1 ■ sale. bedSi. L

1, 
recen.. large lat.. c.h.'c.h jr. 
tort. In rent. Avail..l/a -yre. 
£185 p.w. .nag. 

01-937 7244 

WTNKW0RT& & ca 

Eycroft St, S.W.6 

.Newly decorated house with 
kaulh facing garden .and ter- 
£?cc. 2. 3 beds., doubte recap.. 
►l<t,ttUn*r- aludy. baih. and 
utUlty room. Avail, now, long 

lei. £200 p.w. npg. 

Pier House. S.W.3 . 
S'h no°r rial In superb modern 

wllh urt and porterage. 
r «ds.. double recep.. modern 
baUi.. ewcUant fitted ktt. 
Avail. Ttow. Co. lot only. 

£200 p.w. 

937 8294 

KENSINGTON PARK RD.—Brig 
modern furnlshod flat. 3 room 
k ft b. Clow lube, buses. £l 

„ P-w. Owner. .727 1125. 
K%^7oCrT2OKiB0Ch?3?,n

a&,S0rt ' 
S. KENS. 3/3 beds., recep.. I. 

6- Short let, Kensington Flat 
370 2037. 

ST- JOHNS WOOD Fum. Ian 
ta-dsit. Wt.ydining, showeraom 
c.h.. £50 p.w. Tel. 828 61T& 

(Continued on page 27) 

Must it be imprisonment 

He is imprisoned for life: 

And the real crime is that he's 
there atalL . . 

Thousands of mentally handi- 
capped people Five in 

institutions up and down the 
country. 

There is stffl time to do somethin sT 
But it must be done now. 

Hot next year or theyear after of 
there*!! be a worse film in1984. 

MEN CAP (The National Society for 
Mentally Handicapped Children 
and AduHs) has the answer but 
not themoney.SmaR sroup homes 
in the community with a back-up 
of education and training, 

“We must rid ourselves once and for 

all of.these monstrous Yictorian 
builefings which imprison staff and 

patients alike. 

Help us to make a start by sending 
adonationto: 
MENCAP 
National Appeals Office • 
5W EcdestonStreetLonctoSWlW9PZ,Tefc7309772. 

Rtxo/ffVtTSlCTt Minority:. 

K/B4CAP 
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' " •;?; Z.eu; 4t/res in /IZZ Quiet on i/ie Western Front (BBC 2, 8.30 
'-" pm) directed in 1931 by Lewis Milestone. 

""'■'■"5sR • HANGING FIRE: the state of Israel (BBC1, 10.05 pm) is no 
more topical now than it would have been at any time following 

- s ' (he birth of the state a generation ago. The country has not been 
-_ out of the headlines for more than two days at a time since then. 

There is nothing in these three 51ms — tonight's Is the first — 
about the jets* raid on the Iraqi nuclear reactor earlier this week 

r> or the tension over the Sam-6 missiles in Lebanon (for coverage of 
the latter, see tonight's TV EYE, ITv, 830). These are reflective 

—pieces, with jews commenting on the conflicts within their own 
., society and examining their own doubts about the future. Their ‘ 

topicality, if there is any need to look for it, lies in the fact that 
Israelis go to the polls on June 30. 
• You and I may argue endlessly over whether ALL QUIET ON 
THE WESTERN FRONT (BBC 2, 830) is, overall, the greatest war 
film of them all. But I doubt very much that we will disagree over 
those famous sequences which, 50 years and a thousand war films 
later, are still unsurpassed: the tracking shots across the trenches 
as all hell is let loose; the young German’s soliloquy to his dead . 

; * French victim in the shell-bole; the sad backward glance of the 
soldier-ghosts as they march away; the boots that Hnk the dead 
with the next-to-die. And, above all, the final, beautiful image that 
howls silently against the monstrous-cruelty-of war: the hand ' 
reaching out for the butterfly as the sniper takes aim. 
• We were wrong if we supposed that when Fred Housego, the 
London cabbie won the Mastermind tide because he knew all there 
was to know about die Tower of London, that was the end of the 

' -— matter. It wasn’t. Tonight (BBCL, 9-25) Hr Housego sticks to his 
■ last and answers further questions about the tower in 
  INTERNATIONAL MASTERMIND. His opponents, from 

Australia, New. Zealand and the Republic of Ireland will be tested 
11 1 on, respectively, the administrations of 20tfa century United States 

presidents. Tolkien's “Lord of the Rings" and the history of rock 
■•j music. Battle will be joined in Sydney's Opera house. .. . 

• Last night, on Radio 3, we learnt why the Chinese went wild 
about the touring BBC Symphony Orchestra last month. This 
afternoon (Radio 3,3.00) that knowledge is underlined by a two- 
hour recording of another BBC SO concert in Peking’s Hong Ta 
theatre. We hear the Brahms No 3» die Enigma Variations and 
Nicholas Maw’s Sonata for strings and two norns (soloists Alan 

  Civil and Michael Baines)... More good muse later tonighLon . 
Radio 4 (9.05) — Dvorak's Symphony No 8 played by the BBC Ratfio 4 (9.05) — Dvorak's Symphony No 8 played by the BBC 
Northern SO. What an outpouring of melodies! Listen to it, “J 
World” addicts, and prepare to transfer your allegiance to it. 

BBC 2 
6.40 Open University: Mining: 
7.0S Statistics: sampling; 730 
Maths; Dual Cones. 
13.00 Play School: Same as 
BBCI, 3.55 (The Secret of the 
Mountain). Closedown at 1135. 
2.00 International Tennis: Live 
coverage of the Stella Artois 
Grass Court Championships, 
from The Queen’s Club, Lon- 
don. Can John McEnroe make it 
a hat trick in this tournament? 
The commentators are Dan 
MaskelL John Barrett, Mark 
Cox and Richard Evans. High- 
lights of play tonight at 
1130pm. 
5.15 Open University^. A Local 
Government System: 5-40 The 
Greek Liturgy; 6.05 Housing,. 

1840-1895; 630 Brickworker. '• 
635 Tex: Avery Double Bill: two 
cartoons -— Northwest Hounded 
Police, and Red Hot Rangers- - 
7.10 News: with sub-tides for 
the hard of hearing. ••• 
735 Delia Smith’s Cookery 
Courser. How - to succeed at 
preserving. .Spiced .plum chut- 
ney, and strawberry jam. 
7^0 The Pursuit of Power: 
Robert McKenzie interviews 
David Steel, the leader of the 
Literal Party. How his political 
life and philosophy have, been 
shaped — a philosophy that has 
brought the liberals dose to'an 
nTKanrw with the Social Demo- 
crats. Repeated next Wednesday 

830 Jgnc An Quiet on the 
Western Front* (1930) PtobaWy 

the most famous war film of all 
time. The First World War seen 
through the eyes of German 
soldiers. Said to be the most 
complete version of the f3in in 
existence. Starring Lew Ayres, 
Louis Wolheim, Slim Summer- 
ville. Director; Lewis Milestone 
(see Personal Choice) 
1035 Consort of Musicke: 
Emma Kirkby and David Tho- 
mas perform Henry Lawes’s 
Dialogue on a Kiss, andWOliam 
Lawes*s Venus and Vulcan. 
16.45 Newsolght: bulletins and 
analysis. . . ■ 
1130' International Tmmis:. 
Highlights of today’s play-in the. 
Stella ' Artois Grass - Court 
Championships, from The 
Queen’s Club in London. Ends 
at 12.15. 

REGIONAL TV 

LVlV/flti 

Thames 
930 For Schools:' Healthy 
hearts and lungs: 9-52 All about 
corners; 10.09 : How micropro- 
cessors affect onr 'lines; 1031 
Pre-natal care; -1053 Al-level 
physics; 11.10 Metamorphosis; 
1137 Greenwich ; 11.44 Cartoon 
version of Rossini’s The 
Thieving Magpie. 

12.00 The. Ark Stores: new 
series. Animated story, with 
Percy Edwards doing the animal 
voices^ 12.10 Get up and Go! For 
the very1 young. With Beryi 
Reid. 
.1230 The Sullivans: Australian 
wartime family saga. _ 

  News; 13(    
news; 130 Take the High Road: 
Scottish estate serial. An awk- 
ward moment over the hill for 
dinner. 
2.00 Here Today: Including 
Toni Sropani’s recipe- of the 
week.. And a song from Fred 
Wedlock. 

WHAT THE SYMBOl-S~MEAN: STEREO;* a-BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

235 Film: The Man from (he! 
Diners’ Oob (1963) Danny Kaye 
comedy about* cjiub employee! 
who has to retrieve a member- 

* ship card from a.gangster (Telly 
-. Savalas). . Director. Frank 
Tasfilih. 

: 4 JS ‘ Watch It!1 Twfcety Piet 
cartoon; 430 little House on 
the - Prairie: - Adam, now in 
practice, has to defend a man. 
accused .of cheating. 5,15-. 

■ Emmerdale Farm: More about 
the fund-raising for the pby? 

' SS^News: 6.00 Thames area 
, news; 635 Hdlpl The wide range 
of organizations and advice 

- centres in the booklet ’Health - 
■ Help. - - • . 
635 Efim: Genevieve (1953) 

^Evergreen British comedy 
about the London to Brighton 
old crocks rally and the runny 
Thing* that happen' en route. 
With Kenneth More, John 
Gtegson,' Kay Kendall^ Dinah 
Sheridan. _ . - 

- 8-00 Yamng .at Heart: Comedy, 
set in the Potteries. How Albert" 

(John Mills)'conies to be locked 
ont of His I own home. - 
830 TV Eye: Exclusive film of 
the- Sam-6 missiles in the Bekaa 
valley of Lebanon which have 
brought tile threat of a Middle 
East war closer. - ' 
9.00 Funny Mam Part 7 of this 
backstage ' comedy-drama. 
Teddy 'Gibson proposes 
carriage'to Iris, and die family 

are about to begin a new tour.-' 
Witt Jimmy jewel, Pamela1 

Stephenson, Andrew.FelL 
10.00 News from 1TN. And. 
Thames news headlines. 

’1030 Thames-Report: ^.Mow- 
up to last night’s disturbing 

7- film abour the 'mentally hamth- 
,capped,.5*lent.Jdinotity.. What. 

• alternative forms of. treatment 
are available? 
lljQO ■ Lou Grant: Newspaper 
drama. Billie has to write a 

■ story abotit a professional 
baseball player down . mi bis. 
luck. She raHs In love with him. 

-12.00 What the Papers Sayrwith 
Sean Usher. 
12.15 dose- 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Moll credit cams jeewptod for 
telephone bootings or at the box 
aniLO. 
When telephoning use prefix bl 
only 00taido London Mt-mjpoUUn 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
- ABBEY OPERA 

BRI1ISH PRfaMleKe OF 
PALESTRINA 

„ . By Hans Pn toner 
Collegiate Theatre, Cordon St.' 

W.C.1 (01-387 9629) 
J“n.P l»J. !1. 13. 13 III 7 0.01. . . 
|&*| <3.30 p.jn.1 Ticket* £4.60. 
 ua.oo, <45,00. ia.5D. 

COUSEUM S 836 3161 cc 2-10 62Se 1 

STUTTGART BALLET 
.V1V.I Sal. Eves. 7.30. Sal. Mat 2.50 Tonight: 5WAN LAKE. kri 
* Sat.: PRESENCE. RETURN TO 
TM6 STRANQG LAND, RITE OF , 
SPRING. " Ono of IhO nlQSI 
rrrinng and beautiful classical. 
ballet companion ■» D. Mall. I 

ror me no dance company M. 
mora welcome to London . . i 
because II to a splendid group 
of artists with an in I eras On g ; 
repertory - N. Stand. I 

COUSEUM S 836 3161 cc 240 3368 l 
June 15 ID July 11 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Front Mon. next to June 20 

GISELLE 
with London I-estiva] Ballot i 

Nurvyev dances ovary perlormanca. | 

COVENT GARDEN 240 1066 ‘S' 
iClardrncharge ™ Mo 09031- 
65 AxnnhlieatB avail, lor all perfa. 
from 10 a.m. on Iho day of perf. 
THE ROYAL OPERA. Ton't. Sat. 
* TUW,. at 7.30 Luisa Mlltor. 
Man. al 7:30 Madam Buttorfly. 
SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET. Tom or. at 7.30 Sin- 
fonUma, Chockmate. Paqujta. 
Sat. at 2.00 . Sinlonletta, Thu 
Two Plggona. 

GLYN DEBOURNE Festival QpQJ-a 
■vitfi Ute London philharmonic, 
ordisstra. Until August 11. Few, 
ikts stfll avail Bome AMun pvrta 
onA- ft Tuns 5.50,- Sun 
A.55 D baroiere dl Elvlglia. Sal 
4.50 Ito- nozzo dl FlTOTO. BOLD 
OUT. Td lor possible return*. 
BOX. OFFICE. 0273 -812411/ 
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«*fiVCLU)US SHOW Ndwl 
' CTACULAH ’

1
—D. Express. 

“ STUNNING Time OBI. 
Now Booking through Lo Oct. 
For Oronp Bootings Telephone 
■■1-B36 7M58 or D1-ST& 6061. j 

ALBERT—OMEGA . SHOW - CUIUS-1 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA, HANK WILLIAMS— 

THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEV 

CREDIT CARD SALES 579 65&> 
ft 9m »• a.m. all marl or cards. No 
l+n. lees CROUP bkan. Bio 3563. 
STUDENT STANDBY £2.00. 

ALBERT S R56 3B7S a kriMa 370 
<>‘■6.5. Grn. Okas. 83d 3962. 370 
6061. Eves. 8. Thura. mat. 5.0. 
»av. 5 ti 8.15 *• SIAN PHILLIPS 
■ A KNOCKOUT ■ ", S. Tlmr». 
DENIS LAWSON Moet proauslnfl 

Actor DRAMA AWARD HO 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday Tim os. 

PAL JOEY 
“rTO BE SEEN-AT ALL-COSTS’ 
■ F T. i. nQDaens a HART'S 
GREATEST - HIT - CD. Wiltn 
SMEER THEATRICAL RAECLB 
DAZZLE. Sid 

ALMEIDA THEATRE, la lb _AI- 
m'-lda SL. Isllnqion Nl: 01«v£* 
44IU. Festival Juno 10-21. . 
1981: Muvic KCF ■ Concrna *}. : 
Dance. Theatre. 11 "6 Otnlrtle 
Broadcasting no. 10.30 pm: 13/6 
Anna Schcr Children's Theatre. 
4.00 pm: TanrUiPOtcr Bremen. 
Voihl otda. Compaonle Jerome 
Drcchampt, Steven Borkotr. cic. 
to Follow. 

AMBASSADORS. S_ CC 836 IT-Tl 
Eves H. -rue 3. Sat 5.30 ft R.30. 

RECORD-BREAK IN O RUN Of 
J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
'■ One or the clraretl plays ever 
written -• Dally Tele lira 

Seat prices from £3.00. 

APOLLO DC Sham. Jive. 437 2663 
Evenings 8.0. SaLS. 6.0 ft 8.45. 

CLIVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES in 
CHARLES CHARMING'S 

CNALLSHGB5 
An epic with 1.000 voices 

BUSH THEATRE T45 3588. THESE 
MEN by MBvo Simon. Tnos-Sim 
8 p.m. £2.30. ** Continually 
tunny ’’ S. Times. 

CAMBRIDGE. Earlham St., WC2. 
01-836 6056.836 70M). Credll 
Card bfcgs 030 0731 14 line'll •' 
836 7040. IV.SO-6.G. Sals. 6.30- 
4.501. Group . booklnfl . only- 
B,y> 3Ci»2. 
WELCOME BACK FOR A 
LLMJTED SEASON.’ .THE EVER 
POPULAR AFRICAN MUSICAL 

GARRICK SftCC Boi off Tel. B36 
4601. 

"■WOMAm " 
ouyiER iNT's open stage). Sat 

tlow price tmfcw*. 7.15 THE 
■SHOEMAKERS- HOLIDAY tW 
Thomas DtUny. • 

PALACE. S CC 01-437 6834 
■■ OH ' WHAT K BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING I V Dally Mall. 

Roper* 1 -3. Hammenteln’i 

OKLAHOMA 1 

GREENWICH THEATRE S cc 86S 
7765. F.vs*. 7.40. Mabs Sats 2.30 

- THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA Jbjf 

•ADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 
Ton t at 7.30 Paqulta. Checlc- 
™ia. Elite SyncnpaUnna. Tucs 81 
T.aU Slnfonlotta, The Two 
Pigeons. Wed al 7-30 Broulllardi. 
The Two Pigeons. FW at 7.50 Slo- 
(nnletu Checkmate. Pagnlu. 
THE ROYAL. OPERA Mon ft Tburs 
at 7.50 Lnfea Miller.  

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 
Tel. OI-HT.7 1672/1673/3850. 
Credit Cants 10 a.in. lo n pat. 
01-278 urtTl. liroap S31Ps Bar 
Office 01-37W 6061. Until Jung 
2U. Eve 7.30. sat- Mala 2.30 
MERCE CUNNINGHAM DANCE 
COMPANY. Toniqht Tone 1— 

Ftcuhaniic.-Gallonade. Tomof Field- 
ing Sti« 'Tango. Locale 'ID'S tvlUt 
Shoea < London Prom, r Sat Mat 
Dueu/Ihlets/LAcale. Sal Eva 
r-'raetlons/Taitgo/lO's wflh Shoes/ 
GoUopade. Tbs £2.50 10 £7. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI S' CC 01-836 - 761 J. 

Ecgs. at 7.30.-S3U. 4.0 St 7;45. 
Mata. Thursday at 3.0. i .... ..TOMV BRITTON JILL MARTIN. PETER BAYUSS 

and ANNA NEAOLE In 

MV FAIR LADY 

IP1-T0MB1 
Evge 8.0 Frl ft Sat 6.0 ft 8.45. 
Prices from C3.50-C6.60. 
LAST PtRFS. MU5T E3SIP SAT■ 

CHICHESTER PC9UV9I Theatre 
< 0243 781512. Season sponsored 

by Martin) ft Rnssl Ltd. Claire 
Bloom. In THE CHHRRY 
ORCHARD. Today 2,30 ft T.O. 

1 COMEDY'THEATRE 01-030 2578 
Panton at., 6.K.2. rc . 
The award Whining musical hit 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
■‘HIGHLY ENTERTAINING . 

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE SPEC- 
TACULAR ", Daily Tol. ‘ 
■' DAZZLEc , , . CONSTANTLY 
AUVF ”, Cnardlan. 
*' BRfiATHTAKINC - MAGI- 
CAL’T. Fin. Ttmefl: ■ 
'■ SENSITIVE - - . SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED ", Timet. 

COTTESLOB (NTs small auditorium 
—low price nun. TDn't. tumor 
a"i Sat-ONE WOMAN Pt-AVS 
pens caiiceflod,  

CRITERION S 950 3216 CC 570 
65^. Grp Bfcflo 836 3^2. Ewrs 
8. Sal 6 f 8.45. 3 WEEKS ONLY 

CARL CHASE In 

HANK WILLIAMS 
TNE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
Liverpool Evorynun prod. Dtr by 
Kan OatnjibcD ft Tmy CaniUftn. 

j.^R¥ssnB“™wrt 
HEAR ■ ~Gdn. ■   

DUCHESS cc lll-Ria 8243, 
Evga £.0. Wed[ 3,0-Sai 5.30 ft 8.30 

FRANCIS MATTHEWS 
  -GEORGE- S6WTXL   

Mid LYNETTE DtVES in 
" Brer Thrtflrr far Vrars " S. Mir. 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
BY RICHARD HARRIS 

" Wrlcomn to a Utrillcr that achieves 
It all . . . Sensational ■' Times. 
'■ An ana&uhi'd winner S. En. 
“ T7ie most Inqonloos murder mn- 
iprv for a decade " O. Mail. 

DRURY LANE. Theatre Roral. Tel. 
01-836 HI 08. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
A SUCCESS 7 • SHOULD SAY 

I SO S. TUne*. •• BAWDY . - 
LOTS OF FUN ... A BRIGHT 
BRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL ' 
Sun *• EXHILARATING *■ Times 
'■VERY FUNKY INDEED,, . - • 
WILL RUN. ISO'YEARS '*. JBgp 
Radio .4. '• ft MARVELLOUS, MUSI*. 
CAL *’; Now msg. Evas. Mon. tt 
Thor.. fl.O. Tri. Sat. 5.30/8-30. 
Croup Sale* Box Office 379 6061 

Bernard Shaw " This wonderful 
. play . . . this prodncUnn oivci 

Uic most taiiHioi account' I imve 
pel aeon " Tlmca.. , 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 728 9301. 
Ergs 8. Mar Sat 4-30. 

TRANSLATIONS 
by Brian Frlal , . 

" THE PREMIERE OP A NATIONAL 
CLASSIC. A RESPLENDENT CAST” , 
I, U’ardle. The Tlmag ■ 
HAYMARKET. THEATRE" ROYAL I 
  930 '9832 
DEBORAH . .IAN 

KERR CARMICHAEL; 
 In 

- - - - OVERHEARD■ • ' | 

PETER-t5sTl5&>V - J 
Evas. Mon-SaL 8.0 p.m. Maw. i 
Wed, at 3.30. Sat- ai 4.30. ! 

HER . MAJESTY'S. 930 8808/7 ec 
930.4025/8. NttW_ booMtlfll Reded 
price prove Irom 37 June. 

FRANK FINLAY   
D4 THE NATIONAL THEATTIE’S 

MULTI-AWARD WINNING 
PRODUCTION OF 

AMADEUS . 
by PETER SHAFFER 1 

Directed by PETER HALL 
" TREMENDOUS, PLAY . . I 
GIGANTIC BOX _ OFFICE 5UC- . 
CESS.” BERNARD LEVIN, TMS. i 

KINGS HEAD 226 191ft. Dnr 7. ! 
Show 8. OUR MARISi_    

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
OPENS TONIGHT al 7.0. _Snbs 
evga 7.50. Mats Weds ft -Sals 2-40. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In Ute Brnartwav Musical 

BAKNUM 

Use the Barmen hot dries 01-437 
3055. 01-734 R961 tor Ihalanl 
Credit card re*tu**atlo». " A few 
opening night caper circle scuts 
now available at Bos Office. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH, ecfi^t 
3311. Em** 7.30. - Sat 4.30 ft 
8.15. HAVING A SAUL ! iPrlvaie 
Practices i to Alan Slassdil*, 
Dir: Alan DoMar. with Julie 

SATYRICON •. 
Mon-Thun. B.OO. Rri^ SAL 6.00 
ft 8,30. oecadenr pricea. . _ 
" Striking cbalUefice T.L.S. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4606 cc 379 
656R. fin. BkflH. 01-879 6061/036 
3962. Mtm.-Frt. -S. _M4L- Wed.7^7 

SaL 6 ft 8.40. Stalls mm C2.WO. 
.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CD. 

In WHIy Rumll's-hlt camedy 

■ EDUCATING RITA 
COMBO'- OF THE .YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1880- 
“ SPLENDID. THEATRE ' 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING Ttroe Ont- 

* A MARVELLOUS PLAY. HILAR- 
IOUS . IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED: EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 
ATED ■■ s. nns. 
RSC also at . JUdwych/Warehouse. 

Waiters -* -RotlOlt. COtrp, wnnlc «- •• » A- FUNNY AND MOVTNU 
^ ItomV " GdnV “ LbVciy P*T- STORY. OP SELLING 4 ROUBB-'' 
ftnXrea ' Tlra««. MaKelltJna Polly Moll. LAST 6 WEEKS. P formances'.' Tlmee.. " Marj'rtioua 
farce . .'Uefc brlllianllT 
acted " F'n Times. - _ _ « 
LYRIC STUDIO: ftp. «.0 
BRfTANNICUS by Racine. ’’A 
triumphant silrrliiB spewss. 
N Sid.  __ 

LYTTELTON iNT« ^proscenlom 
■ Manat. Ton’t ’and .fcm&r 
THE. .CARETAKER by -BWDltf 
Plnlrr. 

MAYFATR 62^' 3036 'Green iS. 
Tube i. U*i Three Porf*.. Evus. »• 

QUENTIN CRISP 
•• Uontmuai latnbier " _S. jrj- 
*• NoL to be mtwd " D. Mall. 

REVUERAR CC 734 
. 1693. At 7. 9. 11 p.m. Open 

Sons- .Paul- Raymond- ‘ ursoiti 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Acts: New Girts! New 
Thrills! 33rd ■ sensational gaari 
Fullv air conditioned 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK, CCS 
4flfi 2451. THE COMEDY OF 

LaUlUUU* ,1111 aunui' H-wj a 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
open* next Tuesday. 7.40. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 01-741 2311 
TO- -Run- EWS- 7.50. DAVID- 
co no ON/PICK UP co with 
Valda SfltlerfWd. “ A brilliant 
ihpjuicaiitv . . ha nuns tn two 
hinnuaqm—Lnullah ft Dance " 
Dance Magazine. ■ 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE CD, 

Max Trevor 
Wall in Peacock 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
Unlll June 27, Evgs 8. 
Mat Thor* 2.50. Sal a.30. 

TOM COURTENAY ft 
Chrtsiophpr Gable in 

THE MISANTHROPE 
Open* July 1 at 7. Sub Evas R. 
Mai Frt ft Sat 4.30. UntU Auiiw 
J   

ROYAL COURT S CC 780 174S 
r:S«0.END-0F BLAME. 

_ by-Howard Barter. -Sen'S. MAL 
Jttnr 27 at 4.IS. Mon-Thui* aU 
seals !L'. Frl ft Sat all scats £* 
" rase fn* ung " Gdn. I 

- JBVITA • 
by rim Me* * Andrew LUWd 
Webber, pin, by .Harold Prince 

PR'NCS- OF -WALES TREAT** 

SSS-' Crrttl Card booktffls 930 OB46. . 

PAUL DANIELS in 
ITS MAGIC 

•■TRIUMPH:” Fin., Timas. •'A 
WINNER •• Variety. ■■ PURE 
MAGIC Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 

. Them. 8.0 Frt- ft Sat. .6 ft 8.43. 
Group Sales box office 379 eopl. 

QUEBHSScc 01-734 HW 
01-439 3849 , ■ -01-438 0031. 

PENELOPE jCEmj * 
PETER.. BARBARA 

JEFFREY PERRIS 

MOVING 
A oew play by Staaleo Price 

Directed by Robert Chotwyn, 
Bvenlnn- 8 0, . MflL Wad. 5.0 
SaL 3.0 ft 8.13..Grp solos 379 6061 
" STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 

A .FUNNY AND MOVTNU 
STORY. OP SELLING A ROUSE-’* 

. OUR SONG 
" TTiiji show is a real BUmner. Tw* 
of the most .imBSflhifi porfonn- 

dirge ra.^- %% 
Clrdo £6.50 J2.M. O.A.P's C4.0O 

Mato. Wed. B.O. Sals, S.D.ft 8.30- 

ST. GEQRGE’S.Tufnea P» 607 1128 j 
TonlsM. Tumor ft. SaL '7.30 

SHAKESPEARE'S LOVE ROYAL 
A.THE COVBS OF HENRY VIII 1 

; Love . In many raoaas—ihfamt. 
toucboB ft amunu '• Stone. 

ST. MARTIN'S, CC- 8*0 1443. 
EVBB. A- Tuo. 8.46. Sals 5 ft 8- 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29th YEAR 
SORRY we never do reduced price*. 

STRAND CC 01-85*' 2660; 01-836 ! 
. 4X45. Eve. 8-0. MaL Thnrc. 3-0- 

ft Saturdays- 8.30 ft 8.50. 
NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Alton Oavla. 
Group wm box office 57V 6061. 

-STRATFORD-UPON-AVON • -ROSW 
Shakespeare * Tltftairo (0789* 

- 392371. Are ox Cards |07EW> 
397-139. ROYAL -SHAKESPBARE 
COMPANY In THft MERCHANT, 
OF .-VENICE,today 2.00 nre- 
fiucHon that. glutens with Ut- 

_ lolBpence and Wo ” .CtonUm 
ASYOU LIKB ITUMUnhL lontor 
7.30. Sat S.OO. '• . . -. JrrtwUt- 
lble ", Special Offersi Balcqnx 
a&at/pizza or lasaflnr 34.«S- 
Stana or circle saai/3 course 
me*1 £15.50. Call f078?l 
395336. Also.Shakespeuro StOD- 
over, Cton 107891 6726a. 

THEATRE ROYAL StnUlonl E10 
- 634 0510. Undsay Anderson 

prodn bf HAMLET. Mon-Sat 7.50 
•• thrUHng ”■ The Times. .*• Finn 
production D. Tel “dashlno 
. . . very Impressive Hamlet Irani 
Frank GrunM " Cdn. 

ACADEMY' 2. 457 5139. Andre! 
TArTOvslcy's lumnUno new Uhn 
STALKER tAl. Prwja.- 1-.60 tool 
Sun i, 4 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8811). Coctoao's 
US BNFANTS TBRRIBLES (Xi 

• FTOS3. ^ 4^40 f Sat/Son - only). 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town. 
485 SMS jopp.- Tube; 
 ANDRZEJ WAJDA'S 
ROJUUM (KtATHhNT LAAJ 

Pltigs. 1.16 l Sal & Sun only! 
5.35. 6.10. 8.46. Epos Wed. 17 
Jura. 
FROM THURS. .18 JUNE 1 Lull 
Bunuel s HrneUu mastorpirce 
THE PHANTOM OF . UBERTY 
1X1. Advance Booking last even 

COLUMBIA S halms bon Ave. (754 
5414)- THE COMPETITION- rA) 
cone progs. tUy. 1.10.tool Sun). 
5.50, ' 5.60. " 8-15 pan 

CURZON. Cnrron 5l. Wl. 4W» 
3737 ..BURT, LANCASTER, 
SUSAN SARANDON In LOUIS 
MALLE'S ATLANTIC CRY (AAV. 
Film at 2.0 1 nut-Sunday l 4.05. 
6.30. 8.40. .OpelUng June 18. 
Tnuraut'a THE LAST METRO <A> 

DOMINION, Ton. court Rd. I6TO 
9562). ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 
13 (X), Coni progs wks 2.10, 
5JU. 9.0. bun 4.40. B.O&. 
HALLOWEEN (X). Oopt .-pRWI 
wks 3.46. 7.10. Sun 6.15. . 

EMPIRE Leicester Square' 437 1234. 
A Roman Polnnakl' Film TESS 
(Al. BOBOS booKaUe tor. Iho. tost 
performance only tnot uu 
shows). Advance box shows). Advance box office opens 
from li a.m.- to 7.p.m. inol 
Suns.l. Credit cant, booidnss 
rfno Hriedata 200 0200. Sep. 
progs, dally 13.30 (not Suns.)'. 
- OO. 7.30. Now.RTrZ. LelCDSior 

Bare THE FIRST DEADLY SIN 
_Sop. breg*. daily, 1.00. 

1837 8402/ 
Tube. - THB 

VAUDEVILLE S CC R56 9988 
EVENINGS .7.45 . 

Mats. Wed. 3.45. Saturdays 4.0. ; 
DONALD SINDEN i 

DINAH .SHERIDAN 
GWEN'WATFORO I 
POLLY, ADAMS In  

, PRESENT LAUGHTER i 
"TO BEST on NUfcljJCOWARD’S' 
PLAYS ’■ TOT At. SU C- 
GFAB F.T. *■ TERRIFIC." 

grp. Sales Bov Offtco 379 6061- 

VICTORIA PALACE cc ,01-ffJ9 - 
47SS/6." 01-834 1317. Evm. 730.1 

3.30.. 6.00. 
VTE.TWO CINEMA 
11771. Rusa Sq flnbr. - 
EUROPEANS lUf. 14 00. 6.46, 

| ", .30. 9.L6. LIC'D BAR. _ 
GATE CINEMA. NOIL H1U. 23l 

I - 0320/727 6750. -MELVIN- AND 
HOWARD iAAl 14)0. 5-00. 
6.00. 7.oo. ■ 9.00. Last day- 
suns tomorrow AND QUIET 
ROLLS THE DAWN. MONTY 
PYTHON AND THE HOLY‘GRAIL 

I lA) ft BAD iXl 11.15 p.m. 
GATE THREE CINEMA. 367 1301/ 

I 485 3446. Camdon Tun, Tb. 
PORTRAIT -OF TERESA lAl 

CATS MAYFAIR. 49* 3051. MAY 
I PAIR HOTEL. Stratton St., Grden 

Pk. Tb. KAGEMUSHA (A) 6.50. 
a on 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATER 
(050 53531. GREEN ICS (AAl. 

-. Sep progs dly 2-05. 5.10, 8.10. 
Late night <diow Frt ft Su 11.45 
Seats bookable w/onos. last ova 

I ' prog and late shows. 
[MINEMA, 46 Kninhubndgc. S56 
I 4235/6. Franco BmssU'j FORGET 

- • ANNBB■; ' 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY - ' 

ENTERTAINMENT ** Obicruw . | 

WAREHOUSB Dornnar' -nieatre. 
Eariliam Streol, Co vent Garden.' 
Box Office- 836- 6808. -ROYAL- 

, SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. Seats 
'. avail ton’t 7.50 n.m. OUTSKIRTS 

. by Hantf KurelwU—Jolni winner 
or Uic Geo run Devine Award 
1980. “ A Tine Dlny " Ttsncs. 
All-seals £5.50. - Suioenu -E2.0D. 

-.tn advance-' from . Aldwych Box 
- -omef. -• * - ■ —  

all - snutnlBgly beautiful 
TIMH. , . 

ON HAYMARKET J 930 3758/. 

Sen progs dly 3.367 6.50. 8.56- 
Lato nlent-ahow Sal 11.45. 

0D6E
®.

U
?SI^I«

,
SE^ 

TWICE iXj. .. 
Dn open Sun-Sal 1. 

,30. Late *'■" night show Frt ft Sal- 
Drfl open 11.15. All ooata booh; 
able In ad 
nr by post. 

OPEON MARBLE ARCH WJ1 (735 
2011 ■•2) A STAR IS BI»N iAAl 
Sen. Prog a. Dra. Open 

-■ 7.00   . 
ODEON. BT. 'MARTIN’S- -LAN6- 

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS 
TWICE |Xh For info 240 0071. 
Box Office 836 1*691, Sen uroaii 
wka 1-00. 4.15, 7.46, Sun S.lA, 

“ ANYONE FOR -DENIS.? ” 
by JOHN WELLS, dirnciori bv 
DiCK CLEMENT. Mon.-Sal.' evon- 
Inga 8.15 p.m,, sat. Mat. 6.00. 

WINDMILL THEATRE, cc 01-437 
6313. Twice nightly. Mon-Sat. 
7 ft 9 p.m. Sun 6 ft 8 n.rru 
PAUL RAYMOND nwntB HIP 

i OFF. Holtw titan .new for 1981. 
The nrotic rcDOtHncv of tbs 
mnitrm ora Mh Great Year. 

WYNDHAM'S, S 836 302fl,CcS79 
6566. Rod. nrtco. Gpt 826 34Q2. 
Mon.-Fri. SOO. Sal 6 ft B.45. 

Belt ft Breres hi Dartq Fo’8. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
 .ANARCHIST, . - - 

Jhm. .Wear' JEtii'e .i.onyrntt_ 
farce ' " 4 brulally funny poll Hear 
satire ■*. S. Tlmee. "* A BIC HIT 
Newsweek. 

PLAZA i. a. 3. 4. orr Piccadilly 
Cirrus 437 1234. Advance book 
mg radii ties some as Empire 
Lei coaler Square. 

CHTHAWRS IX J 
oroqs. daily 1.00 {not Smta- 
3.00. 6.00. 8.40. _ 

THE FAN i X i. Sop. proas. 
dallv 1.00 mot Suiu.i. 3.30. 
6.00. 8.30. 
•3- THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY 
fxi. Sep. von. dally 1.00 (not 
Runs. i. 5.30. 6.00 8.50. 
-4. ORDINARY PEOPLF I Ail I 

Sop, prone, daily 1.00 (net 
Sorts. 1. 3.30. 6.00. 8.40. 
•No smoking area 
•No smoking 

PRINCE CHARLES. LelC. _Sn. 437 
- - Star; Rrttljrtr Premier  L a- (U1WIL riOTU 

Lam show Frt. ft 5BL 11.65- 
Seats bklrie, Uc'd bar 

ART GALLERIES 
AG NEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond Sl. 

Wl. 62y 6176. LIFE AN Eh 
LANDSCAPE IN BRITAIN 1670- 
1870. Until 31 Juiy. Amo 

- speckl- exhibition Of ALESSAN- 
. ORO ALGARDI'S marble par-1 

- trait boat of MOMIgnar Antonio 
-Card. Until 17 duly. y.30-5.ag. 

Thnre. untn 7 pm. 

ANTHONY d’OFFAY. 9 ft 23 Durlliq 
• St.. W.l. British Art 1900-80- 

Rlelwrd Lang. 629 1S78. 

BERNARD OK CLAVIERE. Eauea- 
trlaa paintings. June Ml. Mon- 
Frl. iti a.m.-a pjn. PARTTUDGB 
Fine Arts Lid.. 144-146 New 
Bond SL. London IY.1^ 

BRITISH LIBRARY' (Jn BrtUIh. 
Museum I. TREASURES FOR THE 
NATION, until * Oct, TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING, _ unlii 31 Dec, , 
wtsflya. ID-ft. SWUL 3.50-6. AUA. 1 

free. 

BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Cork St'..- 
W.l. 01r734 7Y84 • 

’ LESLIE HURRY 
ATOM or Praam and. Tlrrairv. 

GALLERY 10, lO Crosvonor Street. 
London-Wl. 41*1 at 03. nrnenti 
PAINTINGS OF CRETE BY JOHN 
WILKINSON. Until 4 July. 

COVENT GARDON GALLERY, fflO 
RusacU St., WC2. . B36 1139.' 
KN ELLER fo EPSTEIN Portrult 
ftilouni watercolour* ft-drawings. 
Frtan 17th to LlOUi. century. 
Dnlly 10-6. Tbura. 7 pm. SaL 
13.30. Opera today.  

GOYA TO CHAGALL 
Fine Prints, for .Codeclure _ 

Mon.-frl. 10—Sato. 10.30—1. 
WILLIAM WESTON- GALLERY 

7. Royal Areade. Albemarle St. W.l 
WAYWARD CALLKRY I Alia 

Cornell), South Bank. S.B.I.. 
PHILLIP ■ KING: SCULPTURE 

. and PHOTOGRAPHS' BY RAY- 
MOND MOORE. Until June i«. 
Mpn.-Thur. lO-B. Frl,. Sat. 10- 
6. Sun. 12-6. Ailm. Cl. Ail djv 
Mott1 and Taao-Tfmra 6-8: son. 

KAZLrnV GOODEN ft . FOX. 58 
Bure Street..-St. James'i. SWI. 
Ol-tiap 6432- NINETEENTH 
CENTURY FRENCH DRAWINGS. 
Monday to Friday. 10-6.30. until 
July 10.    

KENWOOD G.L.C. The iveafth ac- 
quest. Hampstead tame, NUTS. 
ANTHONY CARO. Recant 
Bronzes, 1978-87. Every day tnci. 
Sunday 10-7.until Slat AUBIIMU 

LEFEVRIL GALLERY: 30 BrUtan SL. 
m. 01-493 1573^ AN EXHIB- 
ITION OF IMPORTANT XIX ft' 
« OTTTORY WORKS OF ART. 
MOB-FH. 10-5, Bata 10-1. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Da vise Et„ 
W.l. 49si'Bcoa.. Fine paints by: ■ 
Braque. Maltese. Ulre. Plcasae. 
Folpp. HaroaaueM.   

hfALL GALLERIES. The Malt. 
S|W.l. Royal Society of Brlllsii 
Arusu. 264th- Exhibition. DaiH 

' Suns. 10-5. Until 50th Jana. 
Admuefon BOp.    

MARGARET .FISHER. 2' Lunbane' 
RMd. London. -N.WS5. 7*4 4247. 

i DratYlnss and -.lithogranha bv 
JEAN COCTEAU. '   

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St 
U±.~IKV1NC- PENN. 60 jriioUK 
Braohs to platinum metaledfinagaa 

■ 1947-1976rUntlM*'JU»1P. 

NEW ART CENTRE. Gallery l: 
MARY POTTER. Gallery . Ils 
Eon eln, Hitchens: - Maltose; 
Moore. Pasmore. Picasso, Piper. 
Sutherland until June 25'H. wook- 
dnvs 10-6, Saturdays 10-1. Jl 
Eloano sweet. SW1. 335 6844. 

PARKIN GALLERY. 1] MOLrOmb SL 
SW1. 01-236 8144. A SALUTE 
TO MARCEL BOULESTIN ft 
JEAN-EMILE LAB0UR8UR. To 3 
July.  

RICHARD GREEN, 44 Dover Slr*«l. 
London, W.l. 03-491 5277. 
EDWARD SEAGO <1910-19741. 
Oil PalnliAN and Watrrcoloure. 
Dallv 10.00-6.00. Sals. 10.00- 
12.30. 

ROY MILES 
Summer Shaw 

of 
- tonyrtysliRitot --- 
■ ft VMartan.PnliulanF' 
iS Drtc Street'Sr. James's. SWT' 

natiary hours: Mon.-Frt. ■•.30 tm- 
S.oo pm. Sat. 11.00 iun-i.00 pm 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Financial 

Flat Staring 

■For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

Xa creme dela creme 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Musical- Instruments' 

Property - ■ ■ 

Public-Notices r 

Recruitment Opportunities 

-Rentals 

Services   

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 

10, It. 

27,' 28 

28 

.27 

Box No. replies skould be addressed to : 

The Times. P.0. Bax 7, 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ^ 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an adverrisement in any of these categories, reL: 

"Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments. 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that, have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 

All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of'which 
are available on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le.. Monday is the deadine. for Wednesday, Friday for 

Stop Number .will be issued to‘ die advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this -Stop 
Number most be'quoted. 

.ROYAL ACADEMY 
Piccadilly, Wl. Summor Exhibition 

."."S' 16th Auaun Acun. Li.80, concuAioiurv rat* , 

SSJffiS. open Siy 10-6. Conccs- alonary rate aupltet—OAP«. »tu-1 
"lib, ehudren and until NS pm 

alooenu. children and until «.46 
  p.m. Suns.  

TATE CALLERY. MU I ha ok. SlTT. 
ROBERT RAUSCHENBERG, 
Until 14 JHirt-r -ft dnr. '£7. tfWn.'; 
10-6. Suns. 2-6. Recorded , 
InformaUoil 01-801 7128. i 

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB Tback- I 
oray St.. Keitolnnion Sq.. WB. , 
947 5833. UNDSAY BARTHOLO- , 
MEW and JAMES GUNNELL- I 
Until 36 Juno. | 

12 DUKE STREET' GALLERY, SI I 
James's SWl. 930 5247. Pa IT) I- 
•no* by HSLIOH lc*wt, Monday' 
Friday xo-5. mull 19UT June. I 

VICTORIA a ALBERT MUSEUM, 
S. Ken- SPOTLIGHT; > Four 
CsniurlBS of Ballot Costume, A 
Tribute to The Royal Batter. 
UnjQ .9 August. . Adm. £1,60 
Wkdys. w-s.30 Stun. 2.300 50: 
Cloved Fridays. —- 

W ADDINGTON GALLERIES. 34 
Cto* St,; Wl. 01-439 1C661 
ELIZABETH FRINK recent 
sculpture. Dally in-c..30. SJII.. 
10-1. Until June C7lh. 

EXHIBITIONS 
23rd ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR, 

EUirooa Hotel. Gnwvajior 8q.. 
London.- W.l. LAST DAY. Ad- 
mlwton JtL. Loan Exhibition mom 
National Libraries. OtHtn llA.m.- 
B OiBt. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED. 1981 

and PuWlihed-brTbnw Newoimrirro 
- LMiN. -P.O. Bor 7. 200 ■flray's- Iim pc-it > 
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‘Wedgie-gate’ 
tapes shock 
Labour MPs 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent. ' 

Labour backbenchers heard - anyone 'could get -upset about 
with dismay last night about them if they believe in free- 
the so-called “ Wedgie-gate 
tapes “ which have been put 
together by Mr Michael Cocks, 
the Opposition chief whip, and 

dom of information,”' 
Mr Smith said: “1 hope the 

tape will show'this gentleman 
JMr Benn] up for what he is- 

which are calculated to under- it Is not hostile to'The Labour 
mine Mr We.dgwood Bonn's Party. It might -be hostile' to 
appeal for support in the con-- Mr .Beni}, but; if, he-puts in- 
test for the deputy leadership accuracies into his speech, he 
of the party. " 

With Mr Benn extending his 
stay in hospital to- a second 
week-for further tests, his back- 
bench supporters were angry 
that the Labour chief whip, a 
colleague in the Shadow Cabi- 
net. ' should have . used this 

has to suffer that.”- 
Mrs" Kischmieller, aged 2S,-n. 

clerk, said : ** It was the general 
antics of Mr Benn that made 
us do it”. * 1 • • • 

Mr Cocks’ constituency party 
chairman, Mr Victor Jackson,, 
was reported as saying that he 

method of “ underhand attack , wouid be surprised if-Mr Cocks 
as

rJjkey-saw • • • • bad been involved in the mak- 
The five-minute tape record- 0f the tape. “As an 

ing, which will be available for individual he has a right to do- 
circulation as he likes." Whether the con- 

Labour parties, consists of Mr . stitiiency paity will agree with 
Bean’s voice, speaking ar the is another mater” 
last Labour Party conference, Qur Medical Correspondent 
and a counter-commentary. His -- — ■ - —•- - Mr Benn’s' illness is 

- Kmg Khalid and Mrs Thatcher after talks and iantiieon at 10 Downing Street yesterday. Tteport, page 3. 

Social worker criticized o ver baby Petrol giants 
miinnfri from nage 1.- trative''decisions were taken, injuries reported, to him and §0X lO 

s
h
peech ^ to to the party leadership for not d t be nearologicaL which 

including many implies some-disorderddier-of 
sions inthe last gendsal. election jhe nerves 0 lt 

- be anything from a short-lived: 
Mr Benn is heart to claim ** nor nenn is to uwm inf|ammaHnn 0f the nerves W 

that five umon:backed confer- a moj-g. serious and prolonged 
ence decisions, including those muscte ence decisions, including those 
an the introduction of a wealth 
tax, import controls, increased The diagnosis of neurological 

disorders' is often a lengthy public spending and a cut in aisoroers “ oiteo a lengrny 
arms' spendin^ were left out of business especially-if specimens 
the manifesto. ' ' °f “d* or ™o°d vessels have 

Over his voice is super-. ». ^ removed and examined' 
imposed the voice of a wdman 

.area about the outcome is futile who quotes chapter and verse ““ outcome is futile 
from the 1979 manifesto to a diagnosis has been 
counter Mir Benn’s points. made. 

A senior member of the party 
made. 
□ Mr Michael Foot, the Labour 

executive, a left-winger who is Party leader, yesterday dis-' 
by no means- a Be unite, said: missed claims by supporters of 
KThis is a smear campaign Mr Wedgwood' Benn that 
which in the end will turn out witch7hunt was. in . progress. 
to Mr Benn’s advantage”. He against him (Our labour Editor 
preferred not to'be named be-, writes from Brighton). In a 
cause he is alarmed about the 
present schism in the party and 

restatement of, his differences, 
with the left-wing challenger 

the lengths to which some mem- for the deputy leadership-' Mr 
hers are prepared to go. Foot rejected. the idea ,as a 

Mr Cocks made the tape with strange proposition and. untrue. 
the help of Mr Len Smith, a . Speaking at the 
Bristol City Labour councillor, ference ot tHe General and 
and Mr Smith’s daughter. Mrs Municipal Workers’ Union, he 
Mary Ann Rischmieller, said the principal reason he 

“Everything on the tape is ??ked Mr Benn !° sand 

a matter of public record-:'all him was a desire to end the 
I have done is to collate various party’s internal controversies, 
nninfu "ami nnwiwanrnMniA M it was the first time in. hl5- poims 'and now I want people to 11 ,“e fu"8!- 
hear them”, Mr Cocks naid. ?<”7 an alleged vntch had been 
“Everything said there is true ll?Y1teL to-j0nt®st leader* 
and it is important that people ship* he said 
should know. I do not see how Brezhnev letter, page- S;1 

Costumed from page 1. • 

thigh bone, and bruising to her 
forehead, right ' cheeky below 
her right eye, and eroimd her 
right 'knee and' thigh. Subse- 
quent examination of X-rays 
taken showed that she also had. 
three fractured ribs. 

Those injuries were the third, 
sustained by the child, but, 
because_ previous _’suspicions, 
were' hot coznmumeated, the 
incident was treated as an iso- 
lated one1 though sufficiently 
nTanning for’ immediate action 
to be taken. The baby’s father 
was charged, .and 'suteequently 
.convicted' :;.of causii® actual 
bodily harm. He was placed on 
probation for two years. 

1 A case conference was con- 
vened ' at ' the hospital . on 
January 23 and adjourned for 
a week, while A safety order‘was 
obtained .’and more information 
gathered. The family: doctor 
declined to attend the con- 
ference because he-considered' 
them a waste of time, for which 
the report' ctjtidzes him. , 

■ A representative of the juv- 
enile bureau was also absent 
but two - -detectives attended as 
well as a' nursing1 officer, the 
health visitor who first took 
action, and two social workers 
from Southwark. • • " . 

When- the conference recon-i 
veiled, "■ relevant - information 
about previous suspicions of 
abuse and .feeding difficulties 
were not considered. Admin is-' 

trative 'decisions were taken, injuries reported, to him and 
but the baby’s future" was not did'not tell a superior. ■ Thai 
considered. She remained in was a serious error, the report 
hospital for nearly- six months, says. '   „ 
while a succession' of interim DespJttf the danger^a^als, a 
care orders were obtained. case conference on S 

She" was finally discharged decided- to’ continue with the 
from hospital on June -13 to plan.to send rhe baby 
foster parents who could have full-tune, though sail on trial 
taken her in February, which and subject to a care order. Sbe 
would have been preferable, went home on October 16. rone 
according to' the' report. A days later $he was found to 

raise prices 

according to the report. A days «ter■ ™ waa tuumx ™ 
conference on July 6 decided have lost ljLSoz in weighvin a 
that she should be seot home week,' but the health -visitor 

• ...   HA afMAn - ... to her parents. 
The first home visit was- on 

took no action. 
She .was admitted to hospital lire i.uai. vmn naj MU . _ 

July 25, when the probation on October.. 31 suffering, from 
officer collected her from the severe brain damage.. a f™-- W11LC1 Lvun-LEU UV1U U1B —' — — — - . — . , 

foster parents and- delivered tured skull,, a bite mark and lUaLCl JflUCUW HWH- UCUfClW . V  >. — , V : 
her-to her parents, Lorraine and multiple minor brunses. She 
Oskan, a 23-year-old Torkish died four days later. Her father 
Cypriot, then living at Thurlow was sentenced to nme months VVU1 luL, LUCU UVIU^ OL lillUJU" — «   7 | 

Street Southwark, London* The imprisonment for causing actual 
social -worker visited that even- bodily—harm, .but. cleared -P* 
ing and found them “ happy, re- manslaughter, 
laxed and being very much a The report comments: “The 
family”. Then he went on surveillance daring the final 
leave and returned on the day week was limited, due to shorr- 
of an official strike, which he' age', of "workers and leave 
joined.. He. ’ never, saw' tile periods but by the time of her 
child again.' ‘ return full-time no extent of 

Her home- visits .continued, practicable;, monitoring could 
with social work assistants have guaranteed her safety. As 
taking over. the job of collect- we have .indicated the. errors and 
ing her. from the foster home- failures came earlier.” 
and taking her to her'parents. Maria Meftmedagi—Report of sat 
Both 'assistants noticed that Independent Jngzbrp, published by 
Maria had facial scratches -and London -Boroush of Southwark, 
brmring, and the foster mother 
was also worried about her was also womea anout ner lnna L(mdoil 
condition. _ Care Service.. Available. from 

A senior social worker failed Southwark Town Hall, Peckham 
to ’grasp- the significance Of Road; London SES8UB, :£3;50.- ■ 

Today's-events 
The Queen opens National West- 

nrinsrer Tower, 1130 am. 
'The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

Chancellor of University of Cam- 
bridge attends honorary degree 
congregation and confers honorary 
degrees. Senate House, University 
ot Cambridge, 10.35 am. 

IBs Majesty King Khalid of 
Saudi Arabia entertains the Queen 
and- the Duke of Edinburgh to a 

banquet, Claridge’s, 8-30 pm! 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother • opens physiotherapy 
department. King Edward VETS 
Hospital for Officers, 330 pm. 

Princess Margaret attends beat- 
ing retreat by regimental bands of 
the "Queen’s: Division; .. Horse 
Guards, Whitehall, 6.25 pm. 

The Duke of Gloucester visit*, 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
ren by King Khalid I junction 11 between 7 am and 930 I Telegraphy Sheffield accuses the I " WT 
Arabia. Claridge’s, lam. Monday to Friday. \ Government ot ranting a blind I VV AQTllPr 

- 1 Wales ' and the ’West: . Tem- ] eye to the.welter of reports em- »• -■ .V.T. LflUJvl 

Gloucester given by King . Khalid 
of Saudi Arabia. Claridge’s, 
8.15. pm. 

The Duke.of Kent, president of 
King Edward. VH Hospital for 
Officers attends opening of new 
physiotherapy department by 
Queen • -■ Elizabeth . the, Qn^n 
Mother, 3.25 pm; accompanied by 
the Duchess of Kent attends 
Swedish Chamber of Commerce in 
London’s 7Sth Anxtivmsary 
Dinner, -Dorchester Hotel, 7.25 pm. 

Festival of Rowers presented by 
National' Association of Rower 
Arrangement Societies, Westmin- 
ster Abbey. 9 am-9 pm. 

Antiquarian Book Fair, Europa 
Hotel, Grosvenor Square, 11 am- 
8 pm. Last day. 

South of England Show, Ardingly, 
Sussex, 10.30 am; attends.banquet 
accompanied by the Duchess of 

The Tiroes Crossword No. 15,549 

junction-11 between 7 am and 930 
am. Monday to Friday. 

Wales and the ’ West:. Tem- 
porary signals are -operating oh 
the A40 between Raglan and 
Abergavenny. M4 lane closures at 
various points, east and west- 
bound between junctions 24 .(Mon- 
moulds) and 25 (Newport). 

The Pound 

Talks," lectures -- 
Excavating - William Paget’s 

Manor. House by Jon Cotton, 
Museum of London, LlO pm. 

Bath Geological Society: the 
water supply of Bath since Roman 
times by R J Whitaker, Kimball 
Room, 18 -Queen Square, Bath, 
7 Cnckoos^ British Museum 
(Natural History), Cromwell Road, 
3 pm. 

Exhibitions 
Royal Academy Schools finals 

exhibition, Royal Academy of 
Arts, Piccadilly, 10 am-6 pm. Last 
d3*y‘ ’Trolleybus1 story of the 
trolleybus from earliest experi- 
ments by von Siemens In Germany 
to the present day, London Trans- 

Bank 
buys 

Australia $ ._ 1.80 
Austria Sch .. 34.40 
Belgium Fr 8030 
Canada f 2.41 

. Denmark Kr 15.18 
Finland Mkk. 9.05 
France Ff 11.40 
Germany DM 4.84 
Greece Dr 116.00 
Hongkong $ 1130 
Ireland Pd 132 
Italy Lir 2375.00 
Japan Yn 470.00 
Netherlands GU 5.38 
Norway Kr 1138 
Portugal Esc 125.00 
South Africa 2UL 2.15 
Spain Pta 188.00 
Sweden Kr 10.35 
Switzerland Fr 436 
USA 5 2.02 
Yugoslavia Dnr 77.00 

' Bank 
sells 
1.73 

"3230" 
76-50 
232 

14.48 
835 . 

. 10.90 
." 4.60 

110.00 
. 10.60 

1.26 
2275.00 

445.00 
- 5.12 

1138 
119.00 

2.00 
“ 179.00 

9.80 
4.0* 
135 

72.00 

Telegraphy Sheffield accuses, the 
Government of turxring a" blind 
eye to the. welter of reports em- 
phasizing the harm United King- 
dom energy prices are doing. - In 
a .comment . on. * discrimination 
against women, die Northern Echo, 
Darlington, says legislation is not 
the entire answer.  

Abroad the main editorial in 
the New York Times criticizes the 
Reagan " administration’s lack of 
support, for positive action pro-' 
grammes to improve the condition 
of blacks. The Washington Post 
discusses nuclear non-proliferation 
in the' light'of the Israeli .air-strike 
last Sunday. Le Monde, in Paris", 
comments on the exceptional taxes ; 
to finance 6.5 "thousand million I 
francs supplementary. expenditure 
by" tiie government. 

Frontal trough win be slow 
moving in S bat pressure will 

slowly build from NW. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

Times worldwide 
Noon in -London is: 6 am in 

New .York; 3 am in San Fran- 
cisco'; 8 pm in Tokyo; 9 pm in 
Canberra ; 1 pm in Johannesburg ; 
3 pm in United Arab Emirates; 
2 pm in Kenya ; noon in Nigeria ; 
2 pm .In Moscow ; 7 pm in Hong- 
kong.' 

Parliament 

Sort Museum, 39 Wellington 
treet. 10.am-6 pm. " 

ACROSS-  
1 Pay by a quarter to eight, 

perhaps 15). 
4 Little boy and relatives 

found in bar? (9). 
9 Music might be played on 

board (9). 
10 Nurse initially holds busi- 

- - ness in contempt (5). • 
11 Another main centre for 

heat (5). 
12 Current user of car becomes 

drunk without a complaint 
(4-5). 

13 Inclined to favour the 
family man (7). 

15 His love no loi ove no longer missed 

28 Some surprise it it's raised 

20 He complains right after 
the game (7). 

21 Play upon words? Just the 
opposite perhaps (9). 

23 Demand made about letters 
iq mail (5).. 

25 State of the Oriental 
scholar? (5). 

26 Outfit for partner of 15 (9). 
27 Fish . makes. bow before 

dance (6-3). 
28 Break in court proceedings 

(5). 

5 Housing for two .dozen 
singers (7). 

6 Upholder of Turner’s work? 

7 Weed seen by bird and hay- 
maker (9). 

8- Music of the Muses ? (5). 
14 Exactness oPsummary upset 

no-one |9). ~ 
16 Entertainment patients 

found in museum, perhaps 

17 Missile thrown at speaker, 
in Devon (9). 

19 Sound surprised the painter 
hasn’t finished (7). 

20 Stick taken to cook—painful 
thing (7). 

21 Funny little volume—order 
one in (5). 

22 Adler’s predecessor remem- 
. bered hy Dr Watson <5). 

24 Girl makes note of the 
French style (5). 

Street, 10.am-6 pm. " 
New Sculpture — 1, Amolfihl 

"Gallery, Narrow Quay, Bristol, IT 
am-8 pm. 
Lunchtime music 

Life Guards Band, Paternoster 
Square, .noon. 

Susanne . Pinkerton, soprano, 
Nicholas Byron, piano, St Maiy- 
le-Bow, 1.05 pm. 

London :'- FT index closed at 
545.6 (23 down). 

New York: The Dow Jones 
Industrials average closed 0.56 
point to' 993.88. 

Commons -(2.30)Debate on 
effect of Government policies on 
women. Lords (3)-: Transport BflJ, 
committee. .- Food and- Drags 
(Amendment) BQ1 and " Insurance 
Companies: Bill, third readings. • 

Unhm, SE England, East Anglia: Mostly 
twady. some rate, mainly early and late ; 
wind SW, mderatc to fresh, locally strong 

.■early. heaxMiur NW later ; max temp 18 to 
20C (64 to 68F). 
- Centra! 5.~SW England. Channel Islands, 
5 Wales : Mostly cloudy, rain, or drizzle In 
places tending to die not inland, perhaps 
Msht laterals "m mil sheltered places ; 
coastal -fog ; wfpd SW, strong to gale, de- 
ceasing moderate.- max temp 18 to 20C 
(64 to 68F). 

MW lands. E, central H England, N Wales: 
Outbreaks of rain dying out; Hind. variable, 
moderate, later HE ; ma* temp ,17C (fctFi. 

NW England. Lake District. Isle of Man : 
Ocastoaal. rain then dry with- sunny periods ; 
■£i»d jE. then NE, moderate; max temp 17C 

, RE England: Occasional rain then sonny 
laterals and a rev showers; wind E to NE, 
n^erato^ locallj fresh early: max temp 

. border*. “ Edinburgh. Dundee. Aberdeen, 
(■mitral Highlands, Moray Firth. NE. NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland : .Sunny Intervals 
and showers, some heavy ; wind E then NE, 
moderate, locally fresh early; max temp 12 
In 14C (54 to 57F1. . . 

SW Sntland, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland : 
Sonny periods and showers ; wind E then NE. 
moderate; max - temp 15 to 16C (59 . to 
odF). , 

Ootterit fer tnnionow amt ■ Saturday-;' 
Many places will be dry wfU) sunny periods 
although rain will reach R: Ireland and Scat- 
land oo Saturday. Becoming ;wanner but 

Auctions today 
coolm near oasts with coastal fog lb S. 
"Sen passaged:'5 Worth Sea: Wind SE, 

becoming, cyclonic, strong to -gale, decreas- 
ing fresh; «a maiferate or rough. 

New coins 

Anniversaries 

John Constable, painter, was 
born at East Bergholt, Suffolk, 
1776, and Richard Strauss, com- 
poser, at Munich, 1864. 

Ten years after decimalisation 
the description of new penny and. 
pence- has been dropped from 
Jersey's coinage. This has allowed 
the Arms of Jersey to divide the 
year date and simplifies the 
reverse, design of the coins. A 
Presentation set of. the seven 
coins, which Includes the Battle 
of Jersey commemorative- one 
pound coin, is available from the 
Coinage Adviser. States Treasury, 

Roads 

Coinage Adviser, States Treasury, 
Jersey, Cl,, at a cost of £2.50. 
Details of the "Royal Mint Proof 
Set of these coins are also avail- 
able on request. 

Sotheby's, Bond St; Old Master 
drawings 10.30 and.230 ; Scientific 
instruments, watches and clocks 
11.0 and 2.30 ; Printed books 11; 
Sotheby's, Belgravia: Oriental 
works of art 11; Christie's, King 
St: English furniture, eastern 
rugs and carpets -11 and :330 r 
Finest and rarest 1 'wines'- 11 r. 
Christie's, -Sooth. Kensington.: i 
Oriental works "of .-art 1030; 
European ceramics 2PMHps, 
Blenheim St.: Books,.-aliases, maps 
and manuscripts 1304 .Bonham's," 
Montpelier. Sf: Primed" books : 

-(theatre,, costume,, travel ".11 and ■! 
230 ; .Modern paintings 11; -Good 
English and Continental furniture j 
2.30."    I 

Straits ol Dowr, EnoUsfc Charnel (El: 
Wijrt SW, Strang la s>w. TfcWHdng fresh; 
sea moderate or raatfb.. 
. Paftai aunt s 3 (very kwl- Forecast: 

Mgher. 'Issued by the Asthma Research 
■Council. • DSup rises :, Sim «ts : 

4.44 am ■ 9.17 pm 
M«M sets : Mom rim : 
2.25 m 2.46 pm 

 Full Moon: June 17. 

Lighting up tiroe 
Laodoa 9.47 pm" to- 4.13 « 
Bristol 9.56 pm to 4.23 am 

"Gftabmili -10-38 pm in 337 am 
Maotbetiv 1017 pm to 4.10 am 

Satellite predictions 

Londost -and the Sputh East:' 
The ceremony of beating retreat 
wBl be performed again tonight. 
Horse Guards approach road, will 
be closed from 530 pm, while 
restrictions in many ocher roads 

The papers 
Sporting fixtures 

including. Birdcage Walk and The 
Mall will. be imposed at 6 ' pm 
for about two' hours. There will 
be . Only. One laite open on. the 

.southbound .carriageway of the 
Ml between junctions 8 (Hemd 

-Hempstead) and 7 (MIO inter- 
change), This closure operates 
from 8 pin "until 6 am. 

Midlands: Ml—Due to. cracks 
and subsidence between junction 
2& (Nottingham) and June a on 27 
:(Mamaeid)- a speed limit applies 
on the southbound carriageway 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,548 

1 n m -ra. -r——! 

I S 1 1 
DOWN 
. 1 Matter oF transport raised, 

and position of driver (9). 
2 Rascal identified by accent 

—lost head (5). 
3 Reading that would reveal 

a certain power 19). 
4 £1 tonic, for treatment of an 

African banker (7). 

If* P s ? p 
|a . E S! • * J9) 9 

"Prince PhD ip comes In for some 
criticism from the Dafly Mirror 
today. He said, yesterday that a. 
few. years ago people wanted more 
leisure—today, when they've -gat 
it, they complain they are un- 
employed. Says the Mirror 
“ people want Jobs which pay well 
enough for leisure (o be 

wsisRaaBlas^ 
P! T r] r. r3 
■ss'SEayasB (i w n 

where only one lane is open. Long 
delays.. MB—Two way flow system 
in. use between junctions 9 (Wed- 
.nesbury) and 11 (Wolverhampton). 
Junction 10 (Walsall) is - closed 
completely. Northbound entry and 
exit roads are closed at junction 
"9. Southbound entry prohibited to 

P!" * p — 
[n --.fs 

enough for leisure pi be 
enjoyed ”. . The Prince’s remark 

■ was insensitive. The Sim has some 
trenchant -views on the ambulance 
'men's strike : people who deal In 
matters of life and death should 
be forbidden to strike—by Jaw. 
And the Daily Express strongly 
supports Mr Whitelaw’s view that 
there should be no political inter- 
ference with police operations. 

The Western Morning News Ply- 
mouth agrees that the recent fan 
In sterling will provide a strong 
stimulus to the economy, but 
doubts tbe will of management or 
workers to counter competition 

. from tbe Japanese. The Morning 

CricketHolt Products .Trophy 
(11.30 to 630) ; Derbyshire v Aus- 
tralians. County championships 

. (11.0-to. . 6.30) ; Gloucestershire <r 
Northamptonshire at Bristol ; 
Ham pshire~v. Glam organ "at Bourne- 
mouth.; Kent v-.-Locestn-shlre at 
Tunbridge, Wells; Lancashire y 
Warwickshire i at . . Manchester \ 
Surrey' v- Worcestershire at the 
Oval.--Other matches- rf 1130 to 
6.30)Cambridge University v 
Sussex at Cambridge.; Oxford 
University v Middlesex.at Oxford. 

Equestrianism 4 Cornwall Show 
at Wadebridge ; .South of England 
Show at Ardingly. 

Golf r Greater Manchester Open 
at WOmsIow; EG IT Seniors cham- 
pionship at Copt Hearh, Solihull. 

Baring: Meetings at Beverley, 
Newbury. 

Rowing : Cambridge May Races. 

Flpim give time of vlilblilty, where 
riling, maximum elevation, and direction ol 
s««lng. Asterisk denotes enuring or I earing 

I eclipse. 
LONDON: Coma 956R 2257-23.0 ; 

S* ; 45 SE ; NE. Dod 22.24-22.28 ; SE' ; 
45 NE; N. Intrasmos 14R 22.30-22.36;. 
-WNW; 25 WSW; SSW. Scant 23JJ&1 
23.46 ; NNE: BO WNW j SW. 
. NANCHeSTER: COSWM 9568 f June 12) 

w: 15 WNW: NNW. Soot 
■ 23.36-23.45 ;■ NE ;" 75 5SE f SSW. 

. Yesterdiy^s weather 
Temperauires it midday yesterday: c, cloud; 
l, ran’; rr .rain. 

Belfast c 13 55 
BUmlagham 116 61 
8taekpoal f .14 57 

f 15 59 
Cardiff e 15 59 
gnaterak i 15 59 
Glasgow t 12 54 

C F 
c 13 55 Guernsey 

f 14 57 . Jersey 
f 15 59 London 
c 15 59 - noncheiter 
f 15 59 NetRsutle 

■ c 12 54 WaaaMwray 1 1 

London .weather 
Tennis: Queen's Club tourna- 

ment : Surbiton toumament- ment: Surbiton tounuunent- 
Yacbting t Weymouth Olympic 

Week. 

Temp: max 7 am to 7 pm 17E (63F); 
imn.7 pm to 7 am, 9C-M0F). Humidity,-7 
pm, 21 per cent: Rain: 24hr to 7 pm, Trace. 
Sun; 2Afcr to 7 pa, 6.9hr.- Bar, mean sea 
le»el. 7 pm, 2.019.9 mlllltars,- rising. 
1,000 imiiiban=2953io. 
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Police take oyer from 
the ambulancemen 

B? Donald Macintyrc, Labour Reporter 
Police vans and squad cars men voted yesterday to support 

were used-"to provide' etner- the .union’s call to join tie 
genev cover yesterday after 500 officially planned stoppage on 
Scottish ambulancemen staged - Wednesday. London ambulance- 
an unannounced 24-hbur"strike men are due. to'.take part .in ■-*_ 
which left the city of Glasgow -24-hour stnke on Monday in 
without any service. protest at the Department of 

Ambulancemen in Strathclyde and.Social Security’s 6 
and Argyll walked out .early in P?C 

mornin^er bring loW 
that local union officials had National Union 
decided to call a Jighming all- : 

sixdaysbriorenejct ** 
wekvtrhe^nationri o^ 

h,n all «nrli PYCPnr ' ■ Tbese people^ have seen the 

the firemen win rises which are _ .. - - _ _ Uic lllGUlbU ¥1*U I1JW V811U.U die 
Pobce, operating a cqntm- more or index linked and 

gency plan, ferried the injured the ambulancemen feel thev 
snJ cDnnncIv ill nprtnIp rn nns- , , 1.e. . . . and seriously ill people to hos- have becn left out ^ ^ c^ 

C,cai,Jind«ry l5St n!lht b,?d againhe said. handled 89 emergency calls. ’John Eu,-ott. Transport 
Police disclosed that personnel amJ General Workers’ Union 
carriers, equipped vnth stret- disrrict officer ^ Glasgow. 
chers and blankets had been clear lasi ^gbr that an^ 
prepared in case of serious in- ,ans for . further fighminf. 
d us trial or domestic accidents. - - - - strikes in the west of Scotland 

Police reported that most of WOuld be considered by union 
rhe_ emergency calls had been officials today. 
patients who _ had _ collapsed Scottish -ambulancemen’s 
from illness, including heart leaders have issued a warning 
and asthma attacks. One of the tbat they will again ban 
most serious accidents, minutes emergency calls when they take 
after the strike began, was a jn' next Wednesday's 
head-on-road crash Just outside national industrial action. Pres- 
the Stobhill Hospital in the in Wales and South York- 
north-west of the city. shire was also said to have been 

By Edvard.' Townsend 
Mobil' is expected to be the 

next -.oil company to announce 
a. big. increase in United -King- 
dom petrol prices from midnight 
tonight, adding ..up to 10p on 
a gallon of four-star. 

The new round of increases 
comes after BP Oil’s decision 
to end subsidies to its 5,000 BP 
and National filling stations in 
an attempt to end the petrol 
price war. 

Esso and Shell, the market 
leaders, will also be raising 
their prices hot will" not make 
formal announcements until 
their retailers have been told. 

■— -About 60-per cent of Mobil’s 
1^00 petrol stations in Britain 
are in town and city centres. 
Tbe company claims that its 
profit margins on sales have 
been more adversely affected 
by discounting than -others. 

Mobil calculates that in the 
highly competitive urban areas 
prree support for retailers has i 
averaged lOp a gallon. The new 
price increases, -it hopes, will 
provide' garages with a 7p a 
gallon margin, just enough to 
make a profit. 

It is almost certain that all 
of'the big oO companies will 

.fallow^BPS lead and that rour- 
-star.prices of between 156p and 
160p will be commonplace - 

Local union officials said . building up for an all-out one- 
thar the action, which bad day action. 
apparently been - planned in The Department of Health 
secret on Tuesday, had artrac- and Social Security - last nisht 
ted 100 per cent response in the told health authorities that 
affected areas, including Paisley troops would only be broughtin 
and Greenock; and with a total jf police and voluntary" services 
 1 ■ .£ , ir-  ;vl;  . - . . , . • . , population of 1.75 million. proved incapable of coping with 

Elsewhere, to the relief of - the effects of walkouts by ambit- 
senior union officials ' 530 Jancemeb. 
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Minister disturbed by film 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary in a more domestic setting The 
of State for Social Services, fact that children at the hospital 
said last night that ATVs pro- received schooling was now JWU itwi U.UL OA W a J/l W- IO.CIKCU OLUUUUU^ 1Y UU1V 

gramme Silent Minority was mentioned in the commentary, 
u very moving and very disturb- but was not shows. 

\ He added: “That is why Mr Jenkin said: “Since 1971 
lave asked the health authori- it has been the. policy of 

ties to investigate.' successive governments to move 
But the programme was mentally handicapped people 

wrong in stating that the. into the community and to ran 
Department Health and: down the large hosoitak. In 10 
Social Security’s policy was to years the number of children in 
maintain large mental handicap such hospitals" has been maintain large mental handicap such. hospitals" has been 
hospitals, and it had concen- reduced from 7,000 to 2,800 and 
crated ' on some of the worst is falling.” 
aspects of the care provided.' . ■ The Spasdcs Society has sub- 

St Lawrence’s 
Carerham, one of 

-Hospital, xnitted a request for £50,000 to 
tbe two the Department to establish a 

hospitals featured in the pro- second special unit for mentally 
gramme, -had Some bungalow handicapped- children bo the 
accommodation where patients lines of Beech Tree House, 
lived much more normal lives featured m tbe programme.' 

NOON TODAY Prowur* h ihown fri mdilbore FRONTS Worm Cold OccknUd 
-- - - • • • - -——• --- — - BrnMi'n'oi, MKgrigri] 

High tides 

b—blue sly; be—half clouded : c—cloudy ; 
0—owrcasl; f—log ; d—drizzle ; h—hall ; 
m—mltl ; r—-ra/n i—wow ; th—Ihundcr- 

SJiovf. Wind qwed in mph 

London Bridge 9.40 6.1 10.04 58 

Aberdeen --9J4 3.4 10.27 3.3 
Araomoott 2.53 10.5 3.30 10.4 

Belfast 7.05 3.1 8.04 2.9 
Cardiff 2.3a 9.8 316 9J 
Devnvort 1.04 4 5 1.54 4.0 

Dover 7 17 5.4 7.36 5-6 
Glasgow 8.18 4.2 9.59 4.0 

Harwich 8.07 35 8.3S 3.4 

Holyhead 6.33 4.6 7.19 4.4 

Hall 2.21 5.B 2.27 61 
. Leith 10.57 4.6 11.30 4.6 

Liverpool 7.22 7.6 8.03 7.S. 
Lowestoft 6.01 2.1 5.35 2.1 
Margate 8.D9 4 0 8.20 4.0 
Milford Haveo 1.56 55 2.37 53 
Oban 2.09 3.0 2.44 2.9 
Portland 2.03 1.4 3.10 13 
Porixmoath 7.30 3.8 8 17 40 

7.12 4.7 7.50 51 
Soutbamptod 7.17 3.6 8.DO 38 
Swansea 2.2 75 2.44 73 

Tees 12.2 4.4 

Walton-en-Haze 7.42 3.5 8.03 3-4 

Tide measurements In metres: 1*» - 

3.2808 ft. 
mm 

Weather at home and abroad 

Sun Rais Max Soutbva 8.4 16 
hre in C F Bournemouth — —- 16 

E COAST Hxmooth 6.7 •— 16 
Scarborough 13.1 .05 17 63 Shwrara Torquay 6.0    __ 
Bridlington 11.7 — 17 63 Siam/ Falmouth 5.2    14 
Clacton 8.4 — IB 64 Sim |ids W COAST 

Moreconibe Thanet 7.9 — 17 63 Sun pds 7.8, -11 14 
5 COAST Blackpool 7.3 :02 15 
Hastings 12.0 —- 16 61 Sunny Anglesey 8.2 —. 14 
Eastbourne 12S . — 25 59 Sunny Ilfracombe 5.3 .20 25 
Bognor 10.0 :— 15 59 Sun pds Newquay 6.1 .05 16 

MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, fair; r, rain; Ui, UwadW; s. uf. 

Aiacdo 
Akroilii 
Alexandria 
Algiers 

. Amsterdam 
Athens . 
Barbados 
Barbados 
Bane Iona 
Beirut 

Berlin 
Bermuda 
Btarriu 
Boulogne 
Bordeaux 
Boston 
Brussels 
Cairo 
Cape Town 
Casblaota 
Cfthaga 
Cologne 

f 25 77 - Copeotagen c 17 63 
s 31 88 Corfu . s 30 86 
s 30 86 Dallas I 33 91 
f 25 77 Dublin e 15 59 
f 16 81 Dubrovnik s 27 81 
s a 77 Faro s 29 04 

Florence f 29 84 
c 30 86 Frankfurt I 20 68 
s 25 77 Funchal f 22 72 
s 27 81 Geneva c 19 66 
s 28 82 Gibraltar c 23 73 
f 20 68 Helsinki c 16 61 
c 27 81 Hongkong c 27 81 
C 18 64 Innsbruck f 20 68 
f 13 55 Istanbul f 21 70 
f 20 68 Jeddah s 35 95 
s 26 79 Johannesburg 
c Palm« f 23 73 
s 37 99 Lisbon f 26 79 

Locarno " s 25 77 

1 33 91 
e 15 59 
s 27 81 
5 29 84 
f 29 84 
f 20 68 
f 22 72 
c 19 66 
c 23 7 3 
t 16 61 
c 27 81 
f 20 68 
f 21 70 
S 35 95 

f 25 77 UK Angeles s 23 73 
r 24 75 Luxembourg | 15 50 
I 17 63 Madrid s % 86 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Melbourne 
Mexico City 
Miami 
Milan 
Montreal 
Mosoe 
Munich 
Nairobi 
Naples 
New York 
Nice 
Oslo 
OLtam 
Paris 
Prague 
Reykjavik- 
Rhodes 
Riyadh 
Rio de Jan 
Rome 

C F 
S 33 91 
s 24 75 
s 30 86 
c-11 52 
c 22 72 
e 31 88 
s 26 79 
s 21 70 
s 29 84 
c 17 63. 
c 21"70 
S 26 79 
c 20 66 
1 23 73 
C 15 59 

Salzburg C 
San Paulo s 
San Fr'usco s 
Santiago 
Seoul e 
Singapore J 
Stockholm t 
Strasbourg I 
Sidney c 
Tangier. t 
Teheran 
Tel Avi* • 
Teoenfe /, 
Tokyo * I 
Toronto ■ ; 

Tunis {; 
Valencia ( : 
Vancouver c . 
Venice ‘ : 
Vienna f : 
Warsaw • 1 

Washington 
Zurich • c i 


